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• To, Q'aptain D. W. K. !.ARR, , 
-, 

, ' 

"c
i

" 'f ~'.3'lf:. . 
, 

, ' 
.' ~ , 

Officiating l'St Assistant Agent to (}ov~rnor~Gehe'ral, C~ntraLIndi8.. 
'0:- .. .... ..... • 

Dated Indore Durbar 0fli.0e,~,l4tk Matg ,1873. 

, Sm,-i hav~ the honour to ac!rnowledge your,letter No: ~ 740 o{-to:day's 
, date, informing me that a reference is, about to be made by the Officiating Agent 
Govern~r-Genera}, to the .Government of India, i'uquiring whetlie'r His .E,;x:eellency. 
iit. Council is prepared to receive an appe,y from His Highness .the 'Mahar~j!l'l 
Holkar, in the Nimanpore Mukl'ar case, this enquiry being made in .refer~n~e ~o, 
my intimation ~ YOl1 of His' Highness'St intention to lay the whole case betbre' 
His Ex~llen"cy .• , . 

2. I was not aware that such an enquiry would be addressed to the 
Government ofIndia, as I had~upposed that His Highness would find no dir

, fic;u.ty in obtaining a .heling from His, Excellency in a case in; which, thfough 

manifest errOr,a manii;;~ tmisdecision hart'~ thel consequ~. wJiie~. iF left 
" nnrectI!ied, ifoiif~ 'inffict )1pon His ~i~~~; J;~ 'o~ tex;ri~o~y Ifld ~hts "which 
ha~ 1?!Ig beenin'his.lawful ;possession, and w~e~ wouI~_ t.herefo~e occasion him 

, ~t)nd,urid"eserte4 ·disVesa. Butas.such an enquiry has been, or ilt abouttq. 

,be, !l~ressed to thSl Government of India., it ,appears, ro.. 'me'!butf'a~ that I ~hould 
at once. oll'er a few remarks, which may be 'entitled to some' const:ieration at, t4e 
hands of His Excellency in Council in cqnnection with the answer to, the enquiry 
in qu stion. • " ' , 

" I beg respectfully to Bubmit, that 'it is not on ,light or unimportant 
grOt "is that His Highness purposes to make a, repres~ntation on the subject to 
the Government of India. To enable that Government to .obtain some previous 
idea of those grounds, I beg to submit at once a s~ort summary of them. " . , 

,.. The basis on !,hic~ the cIIISe unde, advertence has been settled by your
self in the first instance as the then Boundary Settlement Officer, is liable to the' 

fi 11 ' b' t' 1'1\. . o owmg 0 aec lOns, name y:- , ',,/~ , 

(A). That it is opposed to Sir John MalcoInl's most minute te8timo~'!I in the' 
case of this very boundarg. ' ; , , 

(B). , That it is opposed to the testiinony of, the British Surveyor-G6neral's' 
professional department.., ~. 

• (0). That it is opposed to the aetual possession by Indore;-po~sessiOll being 
nine points of the law. I ' 

'(D). That it is opposed to the cardinal principles laid down"in the Bound~' 
ary Settlement Ruleli for the guidance of British ,officers • .. 
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(E). 

(F). 

(G)~ 

2 
~ ~. .. 

1 
I~ is opposed tb the whole tenor of the-acts of the opposite party 
" (Dha,r) for ;j.'long series of years. 

It is opposed to reason, because? if upheld, it would award to Dhar a 
considerable tract which Dhar does not at all lay claim to. 

It. is opposed to ;previous' boundary settlements made by Shahmat Ali, 
Captains Bannerman and Berkely, and General Meade himRelf. 

(H), It is opposed to Major Alves's report itself, properly viewed. 

5. His Highness's Government undertakes to demonstrate. each'and all of 
these points fully in the proposed representation to His Excellency i~ Council. 

'6, I should have been glad if I could have avoided the necessity of offering 
these objections through your medium-the medium of one whose settlement it is 
that it is thus objected to. But circumstances leave me no alternative, and I feel 
sure that in performing a duty which lowe to His Highness, any, the slighte,st, 
personal discourtesy will not be imputed to me, The decisions of even the 
highest Judges of the land have sometimes to be questioned in the course of 
busin~ss, and may be questioned consistently with th, highest respect for the 
Judges, who far from discouraging appeals from t~eir judgment, somEltimes 
actually advise such in the ends of justice. 

7. Returning tp the main subject, His Highness's Government undertakes 
to substantiate the several groU:nds abov~ stated in the proposed representation 
to the Goverll!p.ent of India. It will, of course, then rest with that Government 
to p~ss what verdict the circumstances would, in its judgment, warrant. 

8. It would be needless for me to suggest that His Highness's Govern
ment would always regard it as a very great hardship if it should fail to obtain a 
hearing in such cases from th~ Government of India, the highest referee under 
the Treaty, in cases of international disputes in this region. 

9. I am aware that the case which'is to form the subject of the proposed 
representation to the Government of India had come to the knowledge of that 
Government, but to the best of my belief it was only in so far that that Govern
ment supplied some records bearing on the case together with some observations 
naturally pertaining thereto. It can hardly be asserted that the part the Go
vernment took amounted to it; identification with the conclusions arrived at by 
its local Officers, so as to preclude the reception by it of the intended representa
tion. Such being the case, I need not argue that reviews of judgments are, not 
unfrequently, allowed even in instances .,.here a judgment has been passed after 
full investigation • 

10. I beg that,a copy of this communication may be submitted to His 
1j:xcellency in Council at yOUI' early convenience so as to insure its reaching His 
Excellency at the same time as the enquiry addressed from your office, so that 
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~ .' . '.' . . 
the materil.lls for forming iI. correct judgment .YIlJl.Y ,be fully before the Govern-

. .~ ,,~,~,.f-

ment of India. • . .. 
, l": . . ~ '* . , 

11. In conclusion, I beg that aue~1I;!10wanoe Will'be made fOil the disadvan-
tage under which I have tramed this tetter in viet" to sl!-ve time. 

I have the honour to be, 

. Sir, 

Your most obedIent servant, . • 

(Signed) T. MAD AVA ROW, 
Minister to .R. H. Mahatajah Holkar. 

, (True Copy) 

(Signed) D. W. K. BARR, 
Offg. 1st Assistant Agent to Governor-General. 

No. 332 Oll' 1S73. 

(Copy.) 

To Colonel J. WATSON, C.B., V.C., 
Offi.ciating Agent to,. Governor.General, yentral India • 

. Dated Indore Diurbar Office, 22nd July 1873. 

SIR,-'[ have the honour to state, that 1 returned 'here last even~g trom the 
• village of Perme, whence I had good opportunity.of inspecting .a: considerable 
portion of the .tract in dispute in connection with Nimanp.ore Mukrar. The 
result of this inspection is, that I have been enabled to become acquainted with 
some of those mistakes of fact which have led to' the' erroneous decision of the 
case, a decision from which His Highness's Government has already expressed its 
intention to appeal as a matter of imperative duty. 

2. Adverting, therefore, to the cOITespondence marginally noted, * I feel 

• From the 1st Aast. to the Minister to H. R., No. 606 of 23rd April last. 
To do.' do. from do. do. ,,183 of 13th May do. 
From do. do. to do. do. .. 740 of 14th do. do. 
To do. do. from do. do. .. .186 of do. do. 

ral character, and bearing upon a point of procedure. 

bound to address 
you a few obser
vations of a gene-

S. In an instance wherein the grounds for appeal are unusually strong, 
I feel confident that the Government of India will not refuse to entertain and 
consider the representation which His Highness's Governme:i'!t earnestly wishes to 
submit. 

4. In the course of such appeal. it will devolve on His Highness'S Go- '. 
vernment to make clear several points on which a right decision will" depend, 
and such points may relate both to fact. and .to law. This is a process most 
effectively performed by personal explanations as well as. in writing. This 
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is espeoially true where matters of faot are concerned. When the appellate 
authority finds a point obscure, it could ask questions and elicit the requisite in.
formation from the proper party. When the appellate authority misapprehends a 
point, the party likely to be prejudiced by the misapprehension could at once 
submit the requisite explanations and effect a rectification. In matters of any 
degree of intricacy such process is indispensable to the ends of justice. 

S. I trust that it is permissible for me to endeavour to secure to His Illgh-
• ness's Go,¢,ernment the benefit of such a process so essentially neoessary for a 

right comprehension, and consequently a tight decision,-a benefit to which every 
party to It Buit is reasonablf entitled, which every ordinary British subject actually 
commands, and which therefore, I venture to submit, . may well be conceded to a 

State. 

6. I should, perhaps, endeavour to be explicit in what I aim at. I feel that 
it would be a very great disadvantage if His Highness's Government were limited 
In its appeal to but one letter. Where the ultimate judgment depends upon It 
group of facts and circumstances more or less controverted, a good deal of inter
change of ideas is necessarily required as a preliminary. I would therefore 

1'1 respectfully propose that some course may be devised by which His Highness's 
,w;,," Government may have the fullest and fairest opportunity to urge the case beyond 

the limits of a single letter. 

7. This object may be fulfilled, it occurs to me, in one of several modes. 

8. One of these is that you yourself might receive our appeal, and, before 
forwarding it to the Government of India, you might fully enter into the merits 
of the case,hear us on all points of the appeal, and then submit the same to the 
Government of India together with a statement of our arguments, and of the 
conclusions to which they point. 

9. Another mode is that the Government of India might be pleased to send 
down here a competent Judicial Officer as a Special Commissioner to investigate 
the appeal on the spot, and in the presenoe of the parties concerned, and to report 
on the whole case to the Government of India for final orders. 

10. A third mode is to permit me as His Highness's Minister to go up to 
the Government of India at the time it takes up our appeal, and to offer the requi-
site explanations in person. , 

11. If none of these modes, roughly indicated as they are, find approval, 
no doubt the wisdom of the Government of India will be able to devise some 
other. All I beg to urge is that the matters to be decided being of a purely 
judicial character, the appellant should not be subjected to the very great disad-' 
vantage of being limited to a single representation by letter. Judicial procedure 
requires that parties or their representatives be personally heard by the authority 
appealed 'to. 8uch procedure applies in British India to every appeal between 

·t subject and subject. And where the parties are Native Princes, reason suggests 
:, t.he adoption of the same or some analogous procedure. 
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12. What I have submitted appears all the more forcibly applicable to 
cases like the one immediately under referep.ce. I' will try to explain how 

• this is~ 

13. The decision to be appealed from is not drawn up in a. very regular 
manner. If the main issue had been a.na.lyzed into its constituent elements; had 
been subdivided into its component issues j if the evidence bearing on each issue 
had been stated and discussed j if the ,conclusion arrived at in respect of each 
issue had been stated j' if these several conclusions had been discussed and the 
final result had beeR derived from them by an exprl)Ssed course of reasoning ; and 
if this final. result b.ad btleD. stated so as to be intelligible in its full details, we 
should probably have. been enabled iD. .our proposed appeal to confine ollrs~lves to 
that particular part of the decision which we may consider erroneous; we should 
have been. enabled directly to point to that particular isslle which may appea.r to 
have been wrongly framed, to tbat particular evidence which may appear to have 
been wrongly appreciated, to that particular conclusion which may appear to have 
been wrongly deduced. But as the decision to be appealed from stands drawn. up. 

• the appeal has to deal with it as a whole. It ia impossible for us to know w~at 
particular parts of the decision or the record the appellate authority w.()uld ne,ed 
most explanation on. One point i~perfectly or erroneously apprehended by the 
appellate authority might altogether vitiate the ultimate verdict. In these cir
cumst-ances. it appears to me that by confining the apPe.?'Iing State to a simple 
representation by letter, there would be great risk of the appellate authority not 
comprehending the merits of the case ·sl1fficiently to ensure a right decision. 
H~oe .it is that I beg m 'Ii1"ge ilia necessity of 8idequate provision being made to 
hear the parties fully and personally, and thus to enable the appellate authority 
to command the advantage of seeking and obtaining explanation.' where-ver expla. 
nation may he necessary, for full and accurate comprehension of the details 
of the case. 

14. The Imperial Government is most anxious to do justice. The Native 
Princes are most anxious to obtain it. A consideration, therefore. of the proper 
tneans of attaining the result desired by an conceTIled, becomes a matter of utmost 
importaD.ce. I have theref<i'l'e t1J.e aotlOlllrt(J Il'.equest that you will do me the favour 
of laying this commlUlicatioD. before the Governmenl; Df .India. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir. 

y~ most <olJedient S~&Ilt. 

(Signed) T. YADAVA ROW, 
Minister to H. H. Maharajah Hplkar. 
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No. 1273 OF 1873 • 

. To SIR T. MADAVA ROW, K.C.S.I., 

Minister to His Highness Maharajah Holkar. 

Dated Indore Residency, 27th August 1873. 

SIR,-Referring to your communication No. 332, of the 22nd July 1873, 
which I laid before the Government of India, I have now the pleasure to commu
nicate to you the orders received from Government on the subject. 

2. I am directed to fix a day for the re-hearing of the Nimunpore Mukrar
case, when . the fullest opportunity is to be given to both parties to state their 
arguments; and the instructions go on to say;-

" And when the case has been fully stated by both parties in writing, your 
decision should be passed. If it satisfies both parties, no further reference to 
Government will be required; but if not, there is no reason why the dissatisfied 
party should not submit to the Government of India any representation that may 
be thought desirable." 

. 3. I shall be glad if you will inform me when you will be prepared to sub
mit your ~rguments against the original decision on this case, in order that Dhar 
may be warned to be prepared to reply thereto. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) J. WATSON, Colonel, 

Officiating Agent Governor.General for Central India. 

No. 455 OF 1873. 
(Oopy.) 

To Colonel J. WATSON, C.B., V.C., 

Officiating Agent Governor·General, Central India. 

Dated Indore Durbar OJlice, 28th August 1873. 

SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge your No. 1273 of the 27th instant. 

2. I beg. in reply, to state that His IIighness's Government gratefully reo 
cognizes the justice of the course sanctioned by the Governm~nt of India. 

3. I now hasten to apply to you for attested copies of several papers _ con· 
nected with the case, which I find it. necessary to possess; of them I subjoin a 
list. To save time, I would suggest the copies being Bent to me as they are made 
ready, one after anothe~. 

4. I beg you will- be so good as to direct particularly that complete copies 
be furnished, and not mere extracts. 

• 
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5. On obtaining these papers, I shall be enabled to reply definitively to the 
inquiry made in the last para. of your communication under acknowledgment. 

• 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(SigJled) T. MADAVA ROW, 

Minister to H. H. Maharajah Holkar. . . 

• 

DOCU'1IlMIts applied for. 

1. Report by Major Alves to Mr. Wellesley, Resident at Indore, dated 
Mhow, 13th September 1823, about Leemanpore Mukrar. -

2. Major Henley's description of the Pergunnah of Leemanpore Mukrar, 
addressed to Sir· John Malcolm on 3rd June 1820. 

3. Sir John Malcolm's letter expressing approval of all that Major Henley 
had done. 

4. Further Reports of the state of tb,e Pergunnah witli its ghats and villages, 
made to Sir D. Ochterlony in July 1822. 

5. Two Reports by Majer Henley, 20th July 1822 .and 22nd Jnly 1822, 
containing lists of the passes or ghats in the possession of Dhar, with statement 
of duties collected at each. 

6. Sir John Malcolm's Reports of 1820, mentioned by General Daly in the 
Sth para. of his Memorandum of Decision, dated 20th March 1872. 

7. Copies of all the documentary evidence produced by Dhar, mentioned in 
c'Memorandum of Investigation of the Nimanpore Mukrar frontier disputes, 
made at Indore in April 1871 by Lieutenant D. W. K. Barr." 

8. Mr. Shamut Ali's Roobkaree, dated 10th Aprill€64, regarding settle

m8llt of Holkapoora and Kanpoora dispute. 

9. Major Alves's list of villages produced by Dhar before Mr. Shamut Ali 
in thllfourse of the settlement of the Holkapoora and Kanpoora dispute. 

10. Mr. Shamut Ali's decision in'the Dhoop ghutta and Mohara dispute. 

11. The English Abstract referred to by Messrs. Bannerman and Berkely 
in their'~ Precis of the Nimanpore :Mukrar boundary dispute," written 1865 • 

(Signed) T. MADAVA ROW. 
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No. 1311 OF 1873. 
(Copy.) 

'To SIR T. MADAVA ROW, K.C.S.I., 

Minister to H. H. Maharaja Holkar. 

Dated Indore Residency, 3rd September 1873 • . 
SlR,-I have the honour, by desire of the Officiating Agent Governor-General, 

to acknowledge the teceipt of your letter No. 455, dated 28th ultimo. 

2. As ~gltrds the documents, copies of which have been applied for by you, 
I am directed to make the following remarks ;-

lst.-Report by Major .Alves to Mr. Wellesley, Resident at Indore, dated 
Mhow, 13th September 1823. 

This is among the plinted papers forwarded to the Indore Durbar with this 
office lAtter No. 351, dated 22nd March 1872. 

• 2nd.-Major Henley's description of the Pergunnahor Leemanpore Mukrar. 
addressed to Sir John Malcolm, dated 3rd June 1820. 

• 3rd.-8ir John Malcolm',s letter, expressing approval of all that Major 
Henley had done. dated 21st June lS2<I. t 

• 4th.-Further reports of the Pergunnah with its ghauts and villages. made 
to Sir n. Ochtel'lony, dated July 1822. t 

• 5th.-Two reports by Major Henley, dated 20th July 1822 and 22nd 
July 1822. t 

• 6th.-Sir John Malcolm's reports of 1820. t 
7th.-Copies of all the documentary evidence produced by DbaI'. 

,As these documents belong to Dhar Durba'f' and contain information _on 
many points exclusive of those bearing on the case, and as the Dhar Durbar bas 
not expressed its willingness to allow copies of its dOCRmentary proofs to be 
taken, the Officiating Agent Governor-General cannot permit copies of these 
papers to be given, but the representative of the Indore Durbar will be allowAd 
to see and remark upon any 'document filed by Dhar during the COUl'Se of the 
hearing onhe case by the Officiating Agent; Governor':Genornl. 

8th.-Mil' Shamat Ali's Roobkaree, dated 10th April 1864. 
(lopy Will be sent. 

9Ih.-Major Alves's list of villages produced by Dhal' Defore Mil' Shamut tlli. 
This document belongs to Dh~l', and is not in this offi~e; it is doubtles& a 

copy of the list given by Major Alves in ,his. letter, dated 13th September 1823. 

10th. Mil' Shamut Ali's decision in the Dhoopghutta and Mohara dlpute. 

'No record of this Bett1ein~nt. is 1'ortncoming, as 'Mir Sbamut Ali's Moon
'sliee -destJi'oyed the p~pers in 8 fit flf llllidBess-{ vide printeGi. papers). 

* Copies of all these are being prepared and win be sent .. soon .. pOBSible, 
t These refer to the same n:port: • 
t These also life the same. ' 

• 
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,lIth. The English abstract referred to by Captains Bannerma.m and B.erkely 
in theiv Precis of th'1 case. 

This is a report to the Agent Governor-General, and is not one of the 
documents on which the case has been decided. A copy of it cannot, there
fore, be given. 

I haw the honour to be, 

. Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) D. 'W. K. BARR, 
Officiating 1st Assistant Agent Governor-General for Central India, 

No. 474. 

To Colonel J. WATSON, C.B.,V.C., 

Officiating Agent Governor-General, Central India. 

Dated Indare Durba1' Office, 6th. September 1/:j73. 

810.,-1 have the honour to acknowledge Captain BaIT's letter No. 1311 of 
the 3rd in1Stant. 

2. I beg to thank you for directing copies of certain documents connected 
with the Nimanpore Mukrar case to be furnished to me in compliance with my 
application. ' , 

3. I observe, ,however, that copies of certain other documents I had applied 
for are refused. 

4. Among the copies refused are thOBe, of " the documentary evidence pro- ' 
duced by Dhar," Dhar being the party opposed to us in this suit. 

S. The importance of the particular case, the gravity oftha general principle 
involved in the refusal, and the obligations of duty which' it is DDt possible to 
evade, all combine to {lompel me to offer respectfully for your consi4eration a &w 
remarks in view to justify the application I made, and to shpw ,reason for it!! 
compliance. 

6. As it, is desirable and convenient for future purposes that thisrepre
sentation should be complete in itself, I beg to briefly recapitulate the partic~ars 
of my application and the circumstances in which it was made. 

7. The case under advertence is one in which the Dhar State claims to 
'recover from Indore a certain' tract of territory. The case ill known all' that ~f 
Nima~PDre Mukrar. Mer certain investigation, the local Political authorities of 
the British Government gave a decision in favour of Dhar. This ,decision entirely 
failed to be satisfactory to Indore, and Indore, accordingly, desired fe-hearing of 

3. 
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the case. The Government of India has justly granted a re.hearing.. You have 
been authorized by that Government to afford us a full opportunity to show cause 

w hy the original decision should be reversed. In short, you have been empower· 
ed to re.open the case, imd, after hearing both parties, to pass your. decision, . 
subject to an appeal to the Government of India. 

8. Hence, both Indore and Dhar are called upon to plead before you in 
your judicial capacity. The part that. obviously devolves upon us on behalf of 
Indore, is to show cause why the original d~cision should be set aside. 

9. To show cause why the original decision should be set aside means, in 
effect, that we should show that the evidence on the side ofDhar, upon which the 
original decision is based, cannot justify the decision; 

10. To show that the evidence on the side of Dhar cannot justify the 
decision, the first requisite is that we must get ~t that evidence unreservedly. 

11. Hence it was that I felt it my duty to apply to you for" copies of all 
the documentary evidence produced by Dhar." 

12. Captain Barr's letter, acknowledged at the outset of this, distinctly 
refuses to furnish. these copies. 

13. The issue before us being thus clearly defined, I beg respectfully to 
submit that His Highness's Government is entitled to claim these copies. 

14. It would be quite superfluous for me to state that every possible 
facility ought to be given to parties to show wh~t is true and what is not true; 
what is just and what is not just. The ends of justice forcibly dictate this courSl>. 
To refuse to us the copies of Dhar's evidence is to refuse to us the facilities 
alluded to. It is in effect, though certainly not in intention, to refuse to us the 
very means ·of performing the part that devolves on us, and which has been stated 
in paras. 8 and 9 above, namely, to show cause why the original decision should 
be set aside 'by showing that the evidence on the side of Dhar, upon which that 
decision is based, cannot justify the decision. 

15. The principle under which His Highness's Government claims the 
copies of the evidence produced by Dhar is one of such fundamental importance 
and necessity that it finds universal recognition in the tribunals of British India, a 
fact which can be easily ascertained by a reference to the Government Law Officers 
at Calcutta. I' . 

. 16. Th~s reason, authority; and practice are powerfully in favour' of the 
principle I plead for. 

17. To proceed now to the consideration of. the grounds assigned in 
Captain Barr's letter! for refusing the copies I had applied for. These 
grounds are:-

(0). That the documents, copies of which I have applied for, belong to the 
Dhar Durbar. 
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(11.1, That. they contain information on many points exclusive of those 

bearing on the.case. 

'. (c.) That the Dhar Durbar has not expressed its willingness to allow copies 
of these documents to be taken. 

18. As for.the ground marked (n). The documents undoubtedly belong to 
the • Dpar Durbar. But it is- to be :remembered that Dhar, of its own accord, 
produced these very documeiIts in evidence against us, in Court. I respectfully 
contend that whatever evidence is prodp.ced against us, we have a ri~ht to ,take 
copies of, for the purposes of defence.· 

19. As for the ground marked (b), I submit that, as the only safe rule, it 
ought to be open to us to take full copies of. documents produced against us by 
the opposite party. Otherwise, that party might draw the attention of the Court 

. only to such part of its own document as might be in its favour, while the other 
Pilrts of the very document might either neutralize or abate the force of the first
mentioned part, or might even tell positively in our favour. Such a course must 

• inevitably tend to defeat the ends of justice. If a document i1l put in by Dhar, 
and Dhar calls the attention of the Courj'J to a certain part of it as evidence 
against 'US, we claim the right to ascertain that document, and to call the attention 
of the Court to such other parts of the very document as might go against Dhar. 
I contend that !Jven the Court itself cannot judge as ,fully and correctly as the 
party interested can, what the precise bearing of the several parts of a document 
may be on the points in issue, unless after the necessary representations and 
explanations by the parties. The Court therefore ought not, I Bubmit, to in
tervene to arrest our full scrutiny of the documents produced against us. 

20. To take an extreme case for the sake of illustration, though experience 
shows. that even such extreme cases are not beyond the range of possibility. A 
document is produced by a party to a suit, the party pointing to a particular 
portion of it as evidence in his own favour. A careful scrutiny of the other po~
tions might enable the opposite party to prove to the Court that the whole docu
ment is far from valid or genuine. If oli the other hand such scrutiny were 
prohibited, how is the opposite party to be enabled to do this 1 

21. As for the ground marked Cc)., This is in a great measure met by what 
,I have already urged. I need, therefore only add that, when a party produces a 
document in Court as evidence, he virtually expresses his willingness to have that 
docnment scrutinized by the opposite party. ,It can. never be permissible to the 
producing party to v!Jto adverse scrutiny which is vi~ally essential to the ascer
tainment of truth and the just adjudication of contested points. 

22. Captain Barr's letter under acknowledgment, while refusing to allow 
copies to be taken, goes on to say :-" The representative of the Indore Durbar 
will be allowed to see and remark upon any document filed by Dhar during the 
r,OUTse of the hearing of tlie case by' the Officiating Agent Governor-General." The 
italics are mine. 
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!13. But I beg. to submit that it is in view to prepare ourselves for that 
very hearing, that we have applied for the copies of the adverse evidence. The 
hearing will have to begin with our representation. Our representation must 
necessarily be based on our previous knowledge and study of the ad verse evidence. 
I have applied for the copies, in view to this previous knowledge and study. 

24. Moreover, it is my duty to state that if; would not satisfy the ends of 
justice if our representative alone be allowed just to see the adverse documents, 
and this during the hearing of the case. Our representative or counsel must 
necessarily derive his instructions from His Highness's Government for the con
duct of the case. It is therefore His Highness's Government that must primarily 
know and study the adverse evidence; an end, the accomplishment of which 
renders it necessary that our application for copies should be granted. 

25. I n·ow proceed to another part of Captain Barr's letter. I had asked 
for It copy of Major Alves's list of villages, produced by Dhar before Meer Shamut 
Ali. In replying to this application, Captain Barr states :-" This document 
belongs to Dhar and is not in this office; it is doubtless a copy of the list given. 
by Major Alves in his letter dated 13th September 1823." . 

26. The document was produced in evidence by Dhar against us, and I 
submit, therefore, that we are entitled to a copy of it. Copy of it ought to be on 
record at the Residency, and as it is missing, Dhar :might easily be called upon 
to produce the original again for the purpose of a copy being taken at the 
Residency. 

27. I am bound to state that, as at present advised, I am unable to join 
in the opinion expressed in Captain Barr's letter that the document in question 
"is doubtless a copy of the list given by Major Alves in his letter dated 13th 
September 1823." 

28. In conclusion, I beg your consideration of all I have ventured to repre
sent, and the favour of your intimating to me the result. A judicatory, it often 
happens, lays· down a certain rule, which becomes final or not, after hearing 
argument against the ruling. If such argument is found to have weight, the rule 
is freely altered. This perpetually occurs in practice as a matter of justice. I 
respectfully hope that the ar!l'uments I have advanced will be recoguized as such. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) T. MADAVA ROW, 

I. 

Minister to H. H. Maharajah Holkar. 



]s 
No. ]356 OJ!' 18'73. 

(Copy.) 

To SIa T. MAnA.VAROW; K.C.S.I., 
Minister to H. H. Maharajah Boikar. 

Date IndOl·e Residenc!l,lOth September 1873. 

SIR.-:-I am in receipt sf your letter No. 4'74 ~f 6th September 1873. 

2. In your letter No. IS:} of 13th May last, par!1-. 6, you asked to ,he. fur
nished with the papers on which the ~overnmentof India founded its reply~ This 
letter was forwarded to Government and sanction obtained to fur.nish you ~th 
copies of those papers. 

3. I now beg to .point out that the decisions both of the Government of 
India and of General Daly were founded entirely on the reports of Major Alves 
and other English Officers, full copies of which have already been furnished to 
you, and that tl)e Dhar documentary evidence did not enter" into the considera
tions upon which those decisions were based. 

4. Setting aside, therefore, aU other questions on the point, it appears to 
·me to be quite unnecessary to furnish documents whiqh, not having affected the 
decision, cannot. form any basis upon which the appeal can be argued, or whioh 
can in any way inJiuenoe the trial. 

5. As I have been directed by Government to fix an early date for hearing 
the appeal, I hope the 1st October will find you prepared to submit the same, as 
the season i.e rapidly approaching when my absence from Indore will again inter
fere with the prosecution of the case. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) J. W. WATSON, 

Officiating Agent Governor-General, Central India. 

No. 490 0).' 1873. 

To flolonel J. WATSON, C.B., V.C., 
Officiating Agent Governor·General for Central India. 

Dated Indore Durbar Offioe, 10th September 1873. 

Srn,-I have the honour to acknowledge your letter No. 1356 of to-day's 
date. . 

2. Your letter is explicit in stating that the evidence, copies of which, I had 
" applied for, does not at all affect the case, that in fact it is to be considered 

altogether eliminated from the proceedings. 
4" 
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3. Acting upon this basis, I,will now enter upon the preparation of our 
representation, though I desire it to be understood that I do not surrender the 
important principle I respectfully contended for. 

4. You suggest the 1st proximo for our representation. I ,apprehend that 
the time would be hardly sufficient. I beg therefore you will be so good as to ex:
tend it to the 20th idem. The difference will not, I hope, appear to you too 
much, considering that I have only just obtained the 'necessary papers, that His 
Highness the Maharajah will yet take some time, to be able to resume business, 
and that the case itself is not one which can be properly dealt with in a very 
short compass. 

5. I beg the favour of a reply. 

I have the honour to be. 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) T. MADAV A ROW, 

Minister to H. H. Maharajah Holkar. 

INDORE, 

24th October 1873. 

Memorandum on the part of the Indore DU1'bar on the Nimunpore Mukrar Case. 

I beg leave to state that the Indore Durbar hereby seeks the reversal of the 
decision passed by General Daly, Agent Governor-General, on the 20th of 
March 1872. 

2. I respectfully submit that this decision is erroneous, because it is based 
upon an imperfect or erroneous apprehension of the facts. an imperfect or erro
neous apprehension of the law, an imperfect or erroneous IIpprehension of the 
very question itself. I~ will be my duty to explain this in the course of this 
memorandum. 

3. It is obviously necessary,-it is indeed of vital importance,-to obtain at 
the outset a clear and comprehensive conception of the salient points in issue. 
What these points are, and what they are not, must be accurately and t~?roughly 
understood. 

4. The dispute between the Indore and Dhar States is one of boundary. 
This dispute is known as that of Nimunpore Mukrar. 

5. Nimunpore' Mukrar is the name of a tract, sitnated ib the valley of the 
Nerbudda river. The approximate shape of the tract is that of a trapezium. 
compressed between the Nerbudda river on the south and the Vil)dhya range of 
mountains on the north. 
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6. , The disputed boundary lies in the north-westernpo.rt of this tract. It 
may be said to lie about the north-western o.ngle of the trapezium. 

7 •. In that corner, what Une forms the western boundary, and what line 
forms the northern boundary, of Nimunpore Mukrar to the extent the tract 
belongs'to Dhar, are the points to be' dec~ded. The area in dispute may be 
reckoned at about eighty or ninety square miles. 

8. The boundary in dispute is not the whole of the western boundary" '110'1' 

the whole of the northern boundary of Nimunpore M ukrar. The area in dispute 
is not the whole of Nimunpore Mukrar, which is stated to be about 600 
square miles, nor is it what one might be led to suppose from Captain Ban,:'s 
statement, that the tract in dispute is co nearly 40 miles in length and' about 12 
miles in breadth," which might strike a superficial observer as equivalent to 480 
square miles, whereas the disputed area is only about 80 or 90 square miles. 
This negative statement is rendered :necessary because General, Daly, whose 
decision we seek to set aside, appears to have misconceived the actual situation 
and extent of the dispute, a .misconception which has, doubtless, contributed its 
share to what we strongly contend is an erroneous decision. 

9 What has been advanced so far may be made i~telligible by means of a 
small approximate sketch of Nimunpore Mukrar. Attached is a skeleton map of 
this tract, extracted from the map prefixed to the " Report on the Land Revenue 
Settlement of British Nimar, by Captain J. Forsyth/' a publication lately supplied' 
to this Durbar from the Agency Office. I have added the names of a few places, 
rivers, &C. Such a skeleton map is useful, beeaui!e it not only serves to give a 
clear idea of the disputed tract itself in a small compass, but comprehensively 
shows the relations of the disputed tract with the rest of the country in the 
neighbourhood. 

10. From the accompanying sketch it will, indeed. be seen that the Kanar 
river does form the western boundary of Nimunpore Mukrar. It is not, however, 
the whole of the western boundary that is in dispute, as General Daly supposed. 
but only apaTt of it. The dispute, in reality, is mainly confined to this, namely, 
which of the BOOTees of the Kanar river constitutes the western boundary, north
ward of the point A? Keeping minor details and differences for the present out 
of sight, it may be broadly statt-d that we claim A B as the boundary, whereas 
A C has, in effect, been awarded by the decision in question, ifl understand that 
decision aright~ 

11. This difference between the boundary claimed by us, and that which has 
been awarded, n?cessarily affects a part of the northern boundary also, namely, 
that between the points C and B. Further, Dhar, here and for some distance 
eastward of B, Claims to get above the Vindhya range, that is to say, to get 
actually into the table land of Malwa; whereas we deny this claim, and we aver 
that Nimunpore M ukrar, as belonging to Dhar, is limited to the plains below 
l.he Vindhyas. 
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12. The extent, the nature; and situation of the actual dispute have been 
thus generally, and I hope clearly, stated. 

13. I now proceed to show cause why the line A B should he confirmed, in 
supersession of the award of the line A C. 

14. The most intelligible plan to pursue is, obviously, first, to show the 
strong points which are in favour of the line A B; secondly, to show ,how these 
strong points have been assailed j and, thirdly, to show with what effect they 
have been assailed. 

15. As for the first of these heads, namely, to show the strong points in 
favour of the line A B which we claim. They are as follow :- . 

I.-We are i~ possession, and have been in possession for a very long series 
. of years • 

. lI.-Our claim is largely in accord with Sir John Malcolm's Map of Central 

India, prefoJed to his work published in 1823. 

IlL-Our claim is similarly in accord with the Map of 1858, published by the 

Surveyor-General' 8 Office at Calcutta. 

IV.-Our claim is similarly in accord with the acquiescence of Dhar for a long 

series of years. 

These, I respectfully submit, constitute a title absolutely invulnerable. 

16. I beg, therefore, to be permitted to dwell at some length by way of 
explanation, on each of these important elements of title. 

17. As for our possession, it is admitted; in fact, Captain Barr, who inves
tigated and pronounced upon the dispute in the first instance, (and General 
Daly's decision rests on Captain Barr's papers,) admits that tbe villages in the 
disputed tract are, and have been, in our possession. Mehigaum, Suttee, Sarolia, 
Nachumbore, Mohara, Janakpoor, and Nahar Jaboa, are not only in our posses
sion, but, as Captain Barr admits, were founded by us-vide para. 15 of his 
Minute dated 10th June 1871. And, in the course of the same para., Captain 
Barr admits our long possession of the Mohara ghat also; and we possess others 
still. 

18.' The extent and strong effect of our possession are further attested by 
the fact that Captain Barr himself states that, (but for Captain Alves's paper, 
which I shall hereafter weigh,) the inf£lrence would be legitimately drawn, that 
all the tract he speaks of" must necessarily be also a. portion bf that/State," 
meaning the Indore State-vide conclusion of Captain Barr's, 16th para. 

19. General Daly, too, virtually admits our long possession-vi4e para. 5 
of the decision. 

20. Dhar itself· cannot, and does not, deny our possession, for its repre
sentative speaks of " the villages which the Indore Durbar has at present in its 
possession to the east of the river Kanar and to the south of the mountain 
chain," &c. 
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21. - These admissions render it superfluous for me to refer in detail to many 
existing-facts and to many existing documents, bearing evidence to our possession. 

-, 22. As for the conformity of our claim to the Map of Central India, affixed 
to Sir John Malcolm's work of 1823, I beg to- point out that this clearly and 
strongly, shows that much of what to this day continues in our possession was 

also in our pussession in Sil' John M~,lcolm's time, not to say that our possession 
is traceable to a still prior penod. Sir John is a great authority in such matters', 
and his time constitutes an epoch in reference to which rights are settled. Sir 
John Malcolm's vol1)lIles, with the map I am alluding to, were in the hands of 

* ?71_d~~eneral Daly at the time; and for the sake' of conve-
r,d. Al'p8IMiix~ _ I ' ' f1 ' IrJ.i1lJ ~ ment re erence a copy of the map * IS submitted herewith; 

On careful inspection It '.vill be observed that the dotted line of boundary in this 
map strongly supports our claim to the line A B. For facility ~f such inspec. 
tion I have ma.rked the tract with a cross in red ink. It will be seen that our 
boundary starts from a point on the Kanar river, which point is east and slightly 
south-east of our town of Katcote. The boundary thence marches in the main 
northwards, to meet the Vindhya. range. This shows with the utmost possible 
clearness that our sub·montane possession here, even exclusive of those which 
belong to ns in Nimanpore Mukrar .. do extend eastward of that source of the 
Kanar river which starts from the neighbourhood of our village of Duttoda. In 
other words, Sir John Malcohn's map shows that A B is our line of bouridary 
beiow the ghats and not A C as has been decided. 

23. The §u~elort;;;eneral of Calcutta's Map of 1858 (belonging to General 
rrn-~.ct::iId, aly's office, and herewith* sent,) also confirms the 

'*Yid.~. 
correctness of our claim, inasmuch as it also clearly 

shows by unmistakable colouring, that our sub.montane boundary does not rUJi 
along that source of the Kanar river which starts from the vicinity of our village 
of Duttoda, as has been decided, but runs along that source which, pursning an 
almost direct southerly course, joins near our town of Katcote. This map of 
the Surveyor-General differs in some respects from that pi Sir John Malcolm; a 
difference which shows that it was drawn up on' independent data. Thus, two 
independent professional maps, published ~espectively in 1823 and 1858, bear 
concurrent testimony in favour of our claim. I can produce other copies of these 

maps for verification if necessary. 

24. The sum and substance of what I have shown is, that we have been in 
possession of tlIe tract in question from at least 1823, the period of Sir John 
Malcolm. Sir John Malcolm and the British Surveyor-General, with. the ~ost of 
gentlemen who assisted them in the preparation of their respective maps, are 
among the witnesses to' such long and· recognized possession ,to this day 

continuing. ' 

25. Add to the foregoing unassailable facts the significant circumstance 
that Dhar has shown continued acquiescence, for there is no instance in which 

Dhar ever onsted us from our possession. ' . 

0i'~ ~i-I-/lZd--1-~ dI~,r; 1l4dh- d ~ 
~U~?nJ-:.~~tJzfI-1~t-P!L-tJUI- -
t41'L-~ ~ ~ / ,,~'\ A' fh, ~1XA1~4IL- If!-t;tI--
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26. Indeed, it is only in connection with this very recent dispute that Dhar 
has so much as raised a question as regards not our actual possession, but as 
regards our right of possession. The action of Dhar in this respect is evidently, 
the result of some very recent thought or inducement. In proof of this, I need 
only refer to a British Officer's memo., dated ith April 187I. In this document, 
Mir Shahmut Ali distinctly declares: "At the time I was at Nimanpore Mukrar 
there was no dispute about the frontier of the pergunnah." Again," Had the 
whole of the frontier of the pergunnah, as is now alleged, been in dispute, surely 
the contending parties would not have failed to have brought it to my notice." 
Further, "The dispute about tbe general frontier is, I believe, of subsequent 
origin." Be it remembered that we have been admittedly in possession,-posses
sion which, I have shown, -extends at least as far backwards as 1823, the epoch 

of British supremacy in this part of India. While in such possession, it was not 
we that should dispute our own possession! It was clearly of Dhar the interest, 
and consequently the province, to get us ousted from our possession, if that State 
regarded our possession as wrongful. But'Mir Shahmut Ali confirms myargu
ment of Dhar's acquiescence, for he says, in effect, that Dhar did not dispute tbe 
frontier when he was in Nimanpore Mukrar, but that the dispute of Dhar is quite 
of "subsequent origin." In other words, Dhar had, until a very recent period, 
acquiesced in our long and uninterrupted possession. 

27. Such acquiescence by Dbar is also.virtually accepted by Captain Barr 
in more than one passage of his" Precis of Proceedings," dated 10th June 1871. 

28. In connection with this branch of tbe subject, I beg to invite attention 
to another significant circumstance, which cannot be ig1lored by a Judge anxious 
to discover the truth. It is one of those circumstances which silently but forcibly 
reveal the true state of the belief of a party. Tbe circumstance I allude to is 
this. Where Mir Sbahmut Ali. on the part of the British Government, decided 
tbat that aflluent of the Kanar river, which we claim as the true boundary, should 
be the frontier between Mohara of Indore and Dhoopghatta of Dhar,' Dhar did 
not get that decision altered. The decision took full effect, and 'is in force to this 
day. The boundary marks accordingly laid down stand staring us in the face, as 
I myself have seen more than once, and as anyone may see at any time. This 
again shows Dhar's acquiescence in the line we claim at an important point 
of the same. • 

29. Truth finds corroboration from a variety of sources. I will now call 
attention to anotber fact which also indicates tbe real state of Dbar's belief. 
About the year 1838 a dispute arose between Dhar on the one side and Banglee 
on the other. The dispute was between the Dhar Tillage of Bowdikhera, and the 
Banglee village of Burkheda. The dispute was decided in 1838. and the decision, 
with map, is in the records of the agency. Both the map and the text of the 
decision recorded make it apparent that the village of Mahoopanee (now disputed 
by Dhar) was admitted by Dhar itself, as well as by Banglee, to belong to us. 
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30. There is still another circumstance which deserves notice. In the 
preceding para. I have stated that, in 1838, the dispute about the Dhar village 
of Bowdikhera was decided. It was decided that Bowdikhera was Dhar's. Dhar 
has since been granting leases of this village from time to time. In the lease or 
puttah granted by Dhar, even so lately as in 1863, the lessee is expressly prohi
bited from taking any lease of the contiguoUB villages of Indore. Here, then, is 
another admission by Dharthat our frontier extends and is contiguoUB to the DhO/l' 

• fIillage of Bowdikhera. 

31. One circumstance more, and, I shall have concluded this part of the 
subject. It is well known, and the fact is repeatedly recorded in the papers, that 
Dhar's possessions about thE.' disputed tract were (and they still are) covered 
with dense jungle, were excessively feverish, and were, in consequence, scarcely 
habitable. Some of Dhar's Nakadars whose duty it was to levy timber fees for 
Dhar, therefore came and took up their residence for. some time to the west of 
the line A B. .As Dhar's timber from the Nimanpore Mukrar jungles was largely 
carried to the Indore markets, and therefore had to cross the line A B, Dhar's 
Nakadars found it both beneficial to their health and convenient for purposes of 
collecting the fees to reside west of that line. When the In?ore Durbar dis
covered this many years ago, it peremptorily effected the removal of these Dhar 
N akadars, who had no business to locate themselves west of the line A B. What 
was the consequence? The Dhar N akadars moved to the east of the line, and 
mostly located themselves at Dhoopghatta, which is a point just to the east of the 
line of A B and commanding the principal routes across the line. It is at Dhoop
ghatta that Dhar's timber fees continue to thi~ day to be collected by a number 
of karkoons whom I have myself more than once observed in the course of my 
personal inspection of the disputed tract. This instance, too, bears evidence to 
Dbar's recognition of A B as t.he frontier. 

32. The evidentiary facts and circumstances I have adduced show that 
Dhar's acquiescence is not solitary or casual. . It ramifies into Dhar's acts, both 
of commission and omission, through a series of years. 

33. I have now shown that we are in possession, and have been in posses
sion from at least 1823; that Sir John Malcolm's and the Surveyor-General's 
maps recognize our possession for at ieast half a century; and that Dhar it~elf 
has continuously acquiesced in our possession. Each of these facts taken singly, 
strongly points to an award in our favour. Takeu in the aggregate, the proba. 
tive effect is so great as to entitle us to a verdict, leaving entirely untouched· 
'Captain Alves'$ report, upon which the decision under review takes its stand; for 
this report, even if all the weight the framer of that decision saw fit to accord 
to it were conceded, cannot, I submit, outw8igh the evidence in our favour as 

above set forth. 

34. . Captain Alves's report, however, is far from being entitled to such 

weight, and this I shall hereafter show. 
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35. ,I now proceed to the second and third of the heads noted in para. 14 of 
this memorandum, namely, to show how our strong points, as explained above, 

have been assailed, and with what effect. 

36. Our possession is a very strong point. It is said that possession con
stitutes nine points oflaw. How is this strong point rebutted by DharP By 
simply describing our possession as an unlawful encroachment. Epithets of 
vituperative import are easily enough used, and I, must resist the temptation to 
remark that the employment of such epithets is, not unfrequently, the only 
forensic resource of parties in default of ~ound argument, 

37. One of the cardinal principles of civilized jurisprudence recognizes 
long adverse possession as, in itself, constituting a valid title. This principle 
is fully embodied in the ".Rules for the guidance of Officers belonging to, or 
employed linder, the Central India .Agency in the Settlement of Boundary disputes 
between Native States,"-rules framed or sanctioned by the Government of 
India. The actual words embodying the principle are as follow :-" Continuous 
possession without interruption or formal dispute for twenty-five years should, 
if established, bar any new or revived claim against present holders." 

38. Now, not only has Dhar absolutely failed to show that our possession 
is shorter than twenty-five years, but we have, in excess of the obligations of 
defence, actually shown that our possession is longer_ 

39. The failure of Dhar to show that our possession is shorter than 
twenty-five years ought, in itself, I contend, to terminate the suit against Dhar 
in the circumstances of the case, for on Dhar lies the onus of proof. The Evi
dence Act, No. I. ofl872, passed'by His Excellency the Viceroy in Council, dis
tinctly lays down the rule that "whoever desires any Court to give judgment as to 
any legal right or liability dependent on the existence of facts which he asserts, 
must prove that those facts exist." To illustrate this rule, examples are. given, 
and, among them, there is one that is applicable to the case under consideration. 
The example is thus expressed: "A desires a Court to give judgment that he is 
entitled to certain land in the possession of B, by reason of facts whioh he 
asserts, and which B denies to be true. A must prove the existence of those 
facts." Another rule laid down by the same Ac~ of the Government of India is 
that .. the burden of proof in a suit or proceeding lie~ 'on' that person who would 
fail if no evide~ce at all were given on either side." Now. in the present suit. if 
no evidence at all were given on either side, Indore would retain possession, and it 

. is Dhar that would fail. Hence, as I have said. it is Dhar that, in th& circum-
stances, is bound to prove that our possession 'is recent, that it ill shorter than 
25 years, and that u·ithin this periud Dhllr was in possession. 

40. It might possibly be said that the Agency her8 is not bound by the 
Evidence Act above cited; but bound it is at any rate, I submit. by principles of 
reason. And the rules cited are only an expression of such a principle-a prin
ciple as old as rational or natural jurisprudence. 



· 41. To proceed-I have said that Dhar has altogether failed to prove that 
our possession is shorter than twenty-five years. I 

.. P'ide Appendix No. VII. 
beg to refer to the memorandum* on the part of 

Dhar among the printed papers. In it Dhar admits its inability, from alleged 
want of information, and simply indulges in loose and baseless conjectures or 
surmises which cannot for a moment weigh as evidence in the scales of justice. 
Dhar even says in so many words-ccFor the sake of truth, it must be admitted 

.. tbat Mahigaum and Janakpore seem to be older plantations, but it is difficult to 
ascertain under the present circumstances since what time they are in the posses
sion of their present Ruler," meaning the Ruler of Indore. And again: "These 
circ~tances, which the Durbar had not the power of avoiding, demand some 
consideration, before undisputed possession for twenty-five years be announced suffi

Cienl to establisk one'8 right." The italics are mine. In this passage, Dhar infer
entially admits our undisputed possession for at least twenty-five years, the term 
prescribed by the Boundary Settlement Rules above quoted, as suflicient to "bar 
any new or revived claim against present holders." 

42. But the matter is further simplified; for, I repeat that, not ouly has 
Dhar failed to prove our possession to be short of twenty-five years,but we have, 
in excess of the necessities of defence, proved our possession to be longer than 
that period. We havii shOwn that our possession extends back at least to the 
period of Sir John Malcolm's map, 3 period exceeding :fifty years. 

43. I may even go a step still further, though it is quite superfluous. Not 
only have we been in possession for at least fifty years, but it is equally clear that 
Dhar has not been in possession for at least ninety years I In support of this 
position, I again call as witness no less an authority than Sir John Malcolm him
self. In his·work on Central India, (vide note in page 100, vol. II.,) Sir John, 
-speaking of Nimunpore Mumr itself, says-" This· country. has not only pro
duced no revenue, but has hardly· been recognized as a Purgunnah for forty 

* For the word "lw.rdly" the 
Dbar rep .... ntative bas quoted the' 
'Word" already." which makes a very 
material differenee in the sense. 

years." ·And further, Sir John Malcolm, in. his 
letter to Major Henley, dated June 1820, says
.. Soon after receiving the full report which you 
sent me of your proceedings in the Settlement of 

Nimunpore Muhar, I took the opportunity of being at Dhar to communicate 
with Bhappoo Raghoonath upon the subject. He is perfectly sensible of the 
·advantages which have resulted· from your efforts to reclaim that desolate tract, of 
which he was honest enough to confess he knew nothing, except that such a 
pergunnah was granted by the Peishwa Balajee to the ancestors of the Powar 
·Prince of Dhar." Thus, then, for forty years before Sir John Malcolm, Dhar 
scarcely even recognized Nimunpore Muhar as its pergunnah. much less did 
Dhar exercise possession in that pergunnah. Fifty years have since elapsed. 
"Hence it is clear that for ninety years Dhar has held no possession in the tract 
marked as ours in Sir John Malcolm's map, even 8~?d·this tr(lctlbave ever formed 

a part of Nimunpore Mukrar. What was the state of possession prwr to ninety 
6 .. 
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years is a question which practical Statesmen and Judges must relegate t~ the 
domain of antiquarian speculation, though, even here, we have, I am informed, 
paper3 to produce in our favour. 

44. Confining ourselves within the limits of practical utility, the case, then, 
stands thus :-Dhar, which has not been in possession for ninety Ydars, claims 
restitution from Indore, which has been in possession at least for fifty years. 

45. Apply to this state 'of facts either of the two principles laid down in the 
Boundary Settlement Rules, namely, possession at the time of British supremacy 
shall determine the right of possession, and possession for twenty-live years shall 
bar any claim against present holders; or, apply both these principles. The 
result is inevitable. The decision mnst be in our favour. 

46. ,I repeat that, in these circumstances, the decision must be in our favour. 
And in our fi),vour must it be, whatever the contents of Captain Alves's report. 

47. Though 'ive are entitled to a verdict in our favour upon this course of 
reasoning alone, it may be interesting or satisfactory, and not wholly u~eless, to. 
endeavour to show in one view how the erroneous decision under discussion arose. 

n arose-

I-From General Daly failing to attach that weight to our long possession, 
to which it is entitled by the La~ of Evidence. I 

n.-From that authority failing to apply to our long possession the principle 
of prescription or limitation so clearly recognized and dictated in the 
Boundary Settlement Rules,-principles which altogether bar the claim 
of Dhar,-principles founded in eternal reason and justice. ~ "'. 

IlI.-From that authority failing to realize the fact that Dhar h~s Qb&xi'~t 
of possession for at least ninety years, and the fatal effect of such fact. 

, . 
IV.-From that authority failing to. refer to the map of so eminent a prede-, 

cessor of his as Sir John Malcolm, the map being of 1823, and lying 
before that authority, but which was not available to us at the time. 

'V.-From that authority similarly failing to refer to the map of the British 
Surveyor-General, the map being of 1858, and likewise lying before 
that authority, but which, too, was not available to us at the time. 

YI.-From that authority failing to notice or appreciate the legal and moral 
effect of Dhar's repeated acts and o!Dissions importing its acquies
cence in our possession. 

VII.-From that autbority ignoring the legal and moral effect of Mir 
Shahmut Ali's authorized and recognized action in the past, in the 

Mohara versus Dhoopghatta case . 

. VIlI.-From 'that authority accepting Captain Alves's reporte as the. BOle 

basis of his decision to the ezclusion of other and higher 
• 1~~ Appendix Ntt. VIII. bases of the utmost importance, on which the whole 

case ought properly to hinge. 
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", 
" ·IX.-From .that authority mistaking the extent and situation of the dispute. 

. X.-And above all, from that authority failing to scrutinize Captain Alves's 
papers in view, to determine if any weight is really due to the same. 

48. The explanations I, have already submitted render it unnecessary for 
me to dwell on the several sOUJ:'ces. of misdecision I have just enume~ated, 
ex~epting the last." This last point eN o. X.), requires a good deal of explanation, 
which may. indeed, heavily tax attention, but which needs. to be closely and 
patiently followed. 

49. I must here repeat my contention that, quite irrespectively of Captain 
Alves's report,-thatreport to which General Daly-was, in the absence ofadverse 
scrutiny, led to attach undue weight,-we are entitled to an award in our favour on 
the several grounds I have urged,-grounds which manifest a decided preponderance 
in our jaoour; even should Captain Alves's papers be left altogether without 
comment. And it is preponderance oj any degree that universally determines 
civil suits. 

50, After this distinct observation, I proceed to set forth various considera.
tions in view to show that Captain Alves's report and connected papers, so far as 
they bear on the determination of the boundary, ar~ by no means deserving of'the 
weight which General Daly was induced to assign to them. • 

5 I. I must begin by reproducing the two passages in Captain .A,Ives's report 
which have led to ,the decision against us. They are as follow :-

" This tract (Nimunpore Mukrar) is bounded on the north by the summit of 
the Vindhya range of mountains, to the south by the N erbudda, and east and west 
by the Kbaree and Kanar rivers, respectively, both of which streams, rising above 
the ghats and terminating in the Nerbudda, makes the district of,!, quadrangular 
form. 

" The ghats belonging to Dhar, leaning up into Malwa from Nimunpore 
Mukrar, are as follow, commencing from the eastern boundary:-

" 10 Bwjheree or Boorhania, taking its name from either of these villages 
. which lie above the ghat. 

" 2. The Goraria. 
" 3. The Kotrah. 
" 4. The Thalketia. 
", 5. The Bwjye. , This is also called the Bagly ghat'as leading up to that 

town. 

" 6. The KbOOP' 
" 7. The Ambapanee. 
" 8. The Chonera. 
" 9., The ~upass, unfrequented. 
"10. The Saut Ghautf!e, do. 
"11. The Mohara, or Pirwee Ghat. 
"12. Gowlpoora., , 
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"On the west of the last pass is the ghat of Peepuldah belonging to 
Holkar." 

52. Thus stand the passages, upon the assumed, but untested, strength of 
which General Daly decides to deprive us of our possession of fifty years, and to 
grant possession to Dhar, which has been 9ut of possession for ninety years. The 
effect of the first part of the above quotation is that the Kanar river forms the 
western boundary; that of the second part is, that none of the twelv~ ghats enu. 
merated belong to us. It is this effect that it is now my province to comment 
upon. 

53. I purpose to show that the statements of Captain Alves contain such 
ambiguity of conception or expression, and such errors of fact, as to make them 
unreliable in no small degree for the purpose of deciding the present dispute. 

54. The papers of Captains Alves and Henley are closely allied, and there. 
fore my observations will largely apply to both • 

• 55. I wish I could have at once placed Messrs. Alves and Henley bodily 
into the witness-box. I feel sure that they could not have stood the fire of cross· 
examination for five minutes, however well they could have withstood other fire. 
It is obviously imposing on us a very great disadvantage .to calIon us to rebut 
th" extra-judicial and BJ)parte allegations of persons who made those allegations 
upwards of fifty years ago, and who cannot now be placed in the witness-box, 
and subjected to that adverse scrutiny, which is so potent and so essential an 
instrument for the evolution of truth or for the detection of error. It is in reference 
to the unfairness of imposing such great disadvantage on parties that legal pre· 
sumptions arising from long possession are universally accepted as safe guides in 
the administration of justice-presumptions, the operative effect of which in our 
favour cannot, I submit, be arrested, even should I altogether fail in overcoming 
the unfair disadyanta~es imposed on us as stated above,-as did our Motmid 
Futteh Mahomed Khan. As, then, Messrs. Alves and Henley cannot, at this 
great distance of time, be placed in the witness·box and subjected to personal in· 
terrogation, I am compelled to confine myself to a consideration of the internal 

evidence of their papers. Fortunately there is enough here to show how incon. 
clusive they are for the purposes of this dispute. 

56. Captain Alves's conception of the tract represented by the name of 
Nimunpore Mukrar is evidently a confused one. There is a ~onsiderable want 
of accuracy in' his idea. At one ti~e" Nimunpore Mukrar is a tract which con. 
sists of Dhar's possessions only; at another time, Nimunpore Mukrar is a tract 
which consists of Dhar's and othe(l/ possessions. This confusion nearly pervades 
Captain Alves's report, and points to the cautioll with which his statement ought 
to be received as evidence of the' limits of Nimunpore Mukrar. 

57. In his 1st or opening paragraph (uide his full report), Captain Alves 
.... speaks of Nimunpore Mukrar in the sense of the territory which belongs to Dhar • 
. " J . In his 3rd para. he speaks of " that portion of this tract which now appertains 

t.o pJ1ar under the general name of Nimunpore Mukrar." Here the • tract' referred 
,;'; . 
- ~ ~~. 
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to, is, itself, Nimunpore Mukrar.· In fact, the whole, and a part of the whole, are 
each termed Nimunpore Mukrar in the same sentence. Again, his 4th para. 
(quoted above in extenso) begins by stating_CS This tract is bounded on the north," 
&c. &c. What tract is it? The whole tract comprising Dhar's and others' 
possessions, or that part of Nimunpore Mukrar which belongs to Dhar alone 1 
Further, this list No. 1 is headed ... List of Tuppas and Villages comprised in 
that portion of Nimnnpore Mukrar which now belongs to Dhar." Mark the 
words ';in thatpol'tilm'ofNimunpore Mukrar which now belongs to Dhar." This 
leads to the inference that some other portion of Nimunpore Mukrar belongs to 
another State. Finally, at the end of the list of Tuppas and Villages,. he speaks 
of Nimunpore Mukrar of enlarged area. This reference to Nimunpore Mukrar 
is not clear either. Captain Alves, indeed, designates the parts belonging to us 
and .t.o Scindia. But he is evidently under the impression that our Tuppa of 
Khyrekhera is situate beyond the limits of the Kanar and Kharee rivers, whereas, 
in point of fact, this Tuppa is witMn. those limits. • 

58. 'The fact is, that the pergunnah of Nimunpore Mukrar was· variously 
partitioned like other districts, by the Peishwa, between the three Mahratta 
powers, Holkar. Scindia, and Dhar, the partition having taken place so long ago 
as 1778. About the period of Captain Alves's report, Dhar itself had totally lost 
sight of its share. the Dhar Minister honestly confessing to Sir John Malcolm at 
the. time that he knew nothing of the pergunnah of Nimunpore Mukrar except 
that it . was granted by the Peishwa to the ancestors of the then Prince of 
Dhar. In this state of things, it was impossible for Captain Alves, during 
his three rainy and highly feverish months of office, and in the course of but one 
visit which he made to the distl'ict, to have become intimately or correctly ac
quainted with the limits of Nimunpore Mukrar as a whole, or with the limits of 
the parts distributed among Holkar, Scindia, and .Dhar in detail. And be it 
remembered that Captain Alves's repor6 is madein three short months, and con
sequent on but one visit after his succeeding Captain Henley, who ~selfhad 
stated in his report that the tract was wild and "almost inaccessible," was "from 
its present unhealthiness a focus of contagions disease." had been almost destitute 
of inhabitants for upwards of half a century; that therefore it was fouild exceed~ 
ingly difficult to procure reliable information; that he described the lands' of 
Dhar only" according to the best information procurable in the present deserted 
state of the country;" and that he only" hoped a .satisfa.ctory conclusion as to 
the exact extent of these lands, may be attained." 

59. The confusion and ambiguity of Captain Alves as regards the limits 
and distribution of Nimunpore Mukrar, are thus easily accounted for; but, con:
fusion and ambiguity they nevertheless are. 

60. There is another instance of ambiguity. Captain Alves says that the 
Kanar river is t~e western boundary. This is so far clear enough; but go up 
the Kanar river to the point A of the sketch. and we directly encounter a doubt. 
Granting that the Kanar rivaria the boundary-How does the boundary run 

7& 
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beyond the point A? Is it along the afHuent A B, or along the afHuent A 'C, of 
the KanaI' river? Which of these affiuents had Captain Alves in view? Had 
he anything at all in view beyond the KanaI' river in general? 

61. The main dispute hinges upon the solution of this doubt, yet this doubt 
never so much as crossed the mind of General Daly. He could not, therefore, 
have possibly given any, t:b.e least, consideration to it. The fact is, General Daly 
misapprehended the main issue altogether. His idea was that we disputed the 

whole of the western boundary, whereas, in reality, the dispute is limited to that 
part of the boundary which lies above the point A. 

52. That General Daly entertained such misapprehension will be apparent 
from several passages in his decision, some of which I must here quote. 

63. General Daly's decision. states at the very outset :-" A dispute having 

* ride Appendix No. II. 
been long in existence as to the western boundary of 
this pergunnah," &c. This shows that General Daly 

took the question to be-" What is the western boundary of the whole pergunnah ?" 
Whereas it really is-' What is the western boundary above the point A ? ' 

64. Again, General Daly says-" During this investigation, documents of 
importance were brought to light, which, ifverifled, put all question as to the area 
and ownership of the pergunnah at rest." This, again, shows that General Daly 
supposed the question to be respecting the area and ownership of the pergunnah, 
which it was not. 

65. Captain Barr, too, upon .whose report General Daly's decision rests, 
shared his Chief's miaapprehension regarding the precise dispute, for, Captain Barr, 
in his Precis of Proceedings, says-" Since then, the question as to where the 
entire western frontier of the pergunnah of Nimunpore Mukrar lies has been 
opened." Nothing can more clearly show the existe~ce of the misapprehension 
I am speaking of. Mark the words" t;!e entire u.estern frontier of the perflunnah 
of Nimunpore Mukrar." 

66. Had the question really been what General Daly thus supposed, it would 
certainly have found a popularly perfect solution in the statement of the boundary 
by Captains Alves and Henley, both of whom say generally, that the Kanar river 
is the western boundary of Nimunpore Mukrar. Any ono who looks at the 
sketch given at the outset of this memorandum, would at onco naturally declare, 
as General Daly has declared, that the definition of the bo~ndary by Captains 
Alves and Henley was decisive, namely, that it is the KanaI' river-and the KanaI' 
river without doubt. 

67. It will thus be seen that it was because General Daly misapprehended, 
the question that he found an easy solution for it in the apparently conclusive,1 
but really ambiguous, testimony of Captains Alves and Henley. It was a 801u-l 

• tion, not only easy for General 'Daly, but happens to be peculiarly profitabl~ 
to Dhar, for, by that solution, Dhar would get even more than it sued for. It 

j 
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woul<l get all the tract below the Peepuldah ghat, and stretching as far as the 
~ource of the aflluent A C, which tract is in excess of Dhar's claim. 

68. Our territories on the west are in contact with Dhar's on t~e east. Our 
pergunnahs are those of Katcote, Chundoopoora, &c. Which is the boundary 
between Katcote, Chundoopoora, &c.; on the oneside, and Dhar's property on the 
other? The .only answer that CaptainsAlves's and Henley's statement furnishes 
is that the line of separation is the Kanar river. But which aflluent of the Kanar 
river 1 A B or A C? The statement furnishes no definite reply. 

69. Instances of ambiguity may be multiplied. Captain Henley S8.ys-" The 
Kanar :M.oddy forms for it a distinct boundary line in nearly the ~hole of its 
course from the hills to its confluence with the Nerbudda." Mark the word 
• nearly.' It imports that in some part, the Kanar river does not form a distinct 
boundary. Which part is this? Probably above the point A, where the present 
dispute really lies. Again, mark the words" from the hills." What point of the 
course of the river is meant by this? " The hills" might mean either the Vindhya 
range, or the minor hills which form the spurs of this range, and which intersperse 
Nimunpore Mukrar in its western portion; for, Captain Henley uses the word 
.. hills" indiscriminately in either sense. In short, everything that is predicated 
of the Kanar river by the two Officers, is true of either aflluent in question; and, 
obviously, it would not be legitimate to endeavour to solve the ambiguity by the 
light of knowledge which came to existence. subsequent to the time when those 
Officers wrote; for, what they meant should be determined by what they knew at 
the time. 

70. In point of fact, it -appears probable that Captains Alves and Henley did 
not at all contemplate the aflluent A C. Its conflict with the afIIuent A B was 
probably never present to their mind, or, they would most certain.ly have taken 
care to distinguish the one aflluent which they meant, from that which they did 
not mean. This probability receives confirmation from t.he fact that none of the 
villages established by Captains Alves and Henley for Dhar are situated along the 
line A C, where~s several lie along the line A B. If A C were the real 
boundary, how natural would it be that the first villages should find settlement • 
along this line, which is nearest the sources of population, labour, and supplies. 
The Officers, in all probability, noted the position of the two Dhar villages of 
Nimunpore and Mukrar, which give the name of Nimunpore Mukrar to the whole 
pergunnah; they saw that these villages were situated nearly north and south; 
they saw a stream passing by the viliage of Nimunpore .on the north, and towards 
the village of Mukrar in the south; they were informed that this stream was the 
western boundary of Nimunpore Mukrar and they reported .that this stream, 
namely the Kanar, formed the western boundary of the pergunnah of Nimunpore. 
Mukrar. What can be more natural than this? Another circumstance which 
strengthens this probability is this. We have named as ours a large nnmber of 
villages in the disputed tract between A C and A B. Dhar has disp.uted the 
very names of several o{these villages and assigned other names! But happily 
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there are some instances in which the villages are so well known, tbat it is not 
possible for Dhar to dispute tbeir names, such as Otla, Mahigaum, Sookblte 
Bowdie, Poothly, Maundavy, Osalee, Nachumbore, Khyrekbeda, Borekbeda, 
Pandavy, Naljherry, Janakpore, Nahaljhaba, &c. &c. Here, then, we have a 
number of villages, the names and sites of wbich cannot be denied by Dbar. 
Now these villages are not in Captain Alves's list, whereas tbey would have been 
tbere if they really belonged to Dhar. Again, these villages, which afe tbus not 
Dhar's, are situated in the disputed tract, which, therefore, cannot be Dhar's. 
A B must therefore be the boundary, and not A C. 

71. If, notwit,hstanding all I have urged, it be still supposed that Captains 
Alves and Henll!Y meant the line A C and not A B as the boundary, I have to 
submit a series of cogent circumstances that subvert such hypothesis. 

I.-Snch hlPothesis is opposed to the fact of our continuous possession. 

Il.-It is opposed to the repeated and continued acquiescence of Dhal'. 

IlL-It is opposed to Sil' John Malcolm's map, which shows that A B is the 
line and not A C. 

IV.-It is similarly opposed to the map of the British Surveyor General. 

Y.-It is opposed to the very claim of Dha!', for Dhar does not sue for all 
the tract to the east of A C, but for, a part of it. The hypothesis 
assumed would give to Dhar a larger tl'aot than it even claims. 

YI.-It is opposed to the judicial award of Mir Shahmut Ali in the 
Mohara versus Dhoopghatta case, wherein A B is adjudged as the 
boundary,-a decision which has fully been carried out, which stands 
in full fOl'oe, and which the issue of the pl'esent trial cannot cancel or 
in validate. 

YII.-It is opposed to the probabilities of the case as demonstrated in the 
im:mediately preceding para. • 

72. On the 'othel' hand, just try the alternative hypothesis, namely, that 
Captains Alves and Henley meant the line A B, and it will be found to conform 
itself to all the tests just enumerated. It consists with our at least fifty years' 
possession; it consists with Dhar's continued acquiescence; it consists with Sir 
John Malcolm's map; it consists with the map of the Surveyor.General; it con
sists with Shahmut Ali's decision; it consists with the probabilities of the case ; 
and it is free of the anomaly of giving Dhar more than it even claims. 

73. I respectfully contend, then; that the judicial mind is bound to accept 
the latter hypothesis and to reject the former as untenable. 

74. I have now to discuss the statement of Captains Alves and Henley 
touching the ghats. I will prove that this testimony is altogether unreliable. 

75. I must here make a few preliminary remarks to reduce to its true value 
the estimate of these ghats, lest an exaggerated importance be attached to the 
eontention here. . 
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76. In the first place, we by no means claim all the twelve ghats as ours • 
. I. limit our claim to only two of them, namely, Moham and Gowlpoomh. 

77. In the next place, our claim to these two ghats does not at all involve 
Dhar's deprivation of the reven.ue it derives from its timber passing by these two 
ghats. The timber cut in Dhar's pergunnah of Nimunpore Mukrar will, of 
course, still be its own; so it will continue to realize all the duty thereon. The 
question of the ownership of the two ghats should not, therefore, be supposed 
to be a question of the 'reven.ue derived by Dha'r, as it seems to have been sup
posed. Dhar revenue will remain as it is, if the two ghats we claim are decided 
to be ours. 

o 78. I have said that we claim tWo of the twelve ghats named by Captain 
Alves. namely, Moham and Gowlpoorah. But of these two the former was 
declared to be ours by the judgment of MirShahmut Ali on the part of the British 
Government, a judgment which was passed years ago, which was recognized by 
higher authorities, which Dhar submitted to, which was fully carried out, and 
which continues legally in force. Mohara, thus declared ours, and confirmed ilL 
our long continued possession, cannot, I respectfully but emphatically submit, 
be on any a.ecoun~ now taken away from us. If General Daly'S decision under 
review really means to dispossess us of this ghat as it seems to import, I beg to 
enter here my strong but respectful protest against so groundless,-I had almost 
said so unwarrantable,-a course. 

79. Setting aside then the Mohara ghat. which is already ours from every 
point of view, our present contention is restricted to the Gowlpoorah only. out of 
the several ghats enumerated by Captain Alves. • 

80. . It is not, however, solely upon the sufficient ground urged above (para. 
78) that I claim the Mohara ghat. I can claim it also for reasons which equally 
apply to the Gowlpoorah. 

81. In entering upon a statement of these reasons I proceed to fulfil the 
engagement made in para. 74, namely, to prove that the testimony of Captains 
Alves and Henley as regards the ghats they name, is altogether unreliable as 
evidence regarding their ownership; and, as such, I submit it ought to be alto-
gether rejected. . 

82. Let us now sift that testimony, for unsifted evidence is worse than 
useless; it positively misleads, and misleading it imperils justice. Of this truth, 
the case in hand presents forcible illustrations. 

83. I have no hesitation in impeaching this testimony on grounds which I 
proceed to submit categorically. . 

I.-The evidence is not really of Captains Alves and Henley, and is, there-
fore, of no value. . 

n.-It is opposed to the superior and contemporaneous evidence of the map of 
Sir John Malcolm. the official superior of Captaintt Alves and Henley. 

s,. 
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lIT.-It is opposed to the corroborative evidence of the British Surveyor-
General. 

IV.-It is opposed to the state of continued actual possession by us. 
V.-It is opposed to the continued acquiescence of Dhar. 
VI.-It is opposed to the numerous arguments already advanced to show 

that A B is the line of boundary and not A C. 
VIT.-It would give more to Dhar than it claims. 
VnI.-It is contradicted by itself. 
IX.-It is opposed to visible truth. 

84. On Count No. I., Captain .Alves does not speak from personal knowledge. 
The analysis and appreciation of evidence being a scientific process to be per
formed with the greatest caution and circumspection, we must carefully dis
tiuguish between a percipient, and a mere narrating witness-narrating particulars 
derived from unreliable sources of iuformation. As a pre·eminent Jurist observes, 
small indeed is the probative force of the narrating witness who has not been 
a percipient witness. I submit that Captaiu Alves is only a narrating witness, 
and not a percipient one, and therefore his evidence is of little value. I wiII 
explain how this is. 

85. Captain Alves's report is dated from a place out of Nimunpore Mukrar. 
Captain Alves did not, and could not, reside in Nimunpore Mukrar, which was 
then confessedly a most wild and inhospitable region, the abode of tigers, male
factors, and fever. The date of the report is the 13th of Septembar 1823. 
Captain Alves himself states that he assumed charge of the affairs of Nimunpore 
Mukrar from the commencement of the Fusly, that is to say, from June. It 
follows that, when the report was written, Captain Alves had been iu charge 
barely three months. It may well be doubted if he was actually in charge even 
for three months, for, probably, he was but conventionally in charge from the 
beginniug of the FURly. The actual charge must have been made over later, as 
Captain Henley's letter, intimatiug delivel'Y of charge, is dated the 2<!nd of July, 
and from a place very far from that where Captain Alves was residing. And 
what sort of months are these during w'hich Captain Alves was in charge? They 
are the very months when the south-west monsoon is at its height. when roads 
and paths are scarcely passable even for foot-passengers, when malarious fever 
rages in the rank jungles of Nimunpore Mukrar. These are evils seriously felt 
to this day, and they must have been in their most aggravated form in 1823, 
which is 50 years ago. Is it possible, I ask, for Captaiu .Alves, charged as he 
was with other important duties in Malwa, to have himself, at such a time, and 
in so short a space of time, personally gone over the numerous ghats he names, 
as well as the other tracts, &c., he alludes to ? I submit it is impossible. We 
need not, however, iudulge in conjecture, for we have Captain .Alves'~ own 
account. In so many words he tells us t.hat he paid • a late visit' to Nimunpore 
Mukrar. So, he barely once went, he returned, he reported. These circumstances 
highly improbablize his personal inspection of the several ghats he names, not less 
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than thirteen. This improbability rises and reaches to certainty when at least 
one serious~istake, which I am enabled to point out, is considered, and which, 
I submit, no man would have committed had he made a personal inspection. 
Captain Alves names BuIjheree or Boorhamia ghat as Dhar's. Yet this very 
ghat lies beyond tlte limits qf the Kanar and Klial'ee rivers named by Mmse!f 
as the limits of Nimunpore Mukrar I 

86. Though Captain Henley had Deen longer in charge of Nimunpore Muk
rar, be it remembered that this was only a very small part of his charge. 
He had the most important, political, administrative, military, and other duties 
to perform, such as must have left him little time to personally study the geogra
phical details of a wild and valueless, and, as he himself terms, almost "inaccessi
ble tract, " especially when there was no dispute to attract amI rivet attention to 

such details. His list of ghats, in the very first place (be it noted), does not 
assert that the ghats he names are the property qf Dliar, for it simply prof~sses 
to specify the amounts qf duties levied on timber cut iu the Nimunpore Mukrar 
juugles, and passing up into Malwa by the ghats named. The mere mention of 
the ghats to indicate the routes by which Dhar's timber wa(l car,ried up into 
Malwa, cannot, I contend, warrant the iuference that the ghats were Dhar's 
property, To show how extremely unwarrantable such an inference would be, 
let us take an iustance drawn from the very paper of Captain Henley, iu the 
co·urse of which the ghats are specified. The following is an entry of Captain 
Reilley iu the self-same paper :-

HaUe. Rup •••. 

" To a large boat constructed for the purpose of establishing a 
Ferry for Cattle across the Nerbudda from J.fukrar to Poonassa."...... 142 

Here the mere direction of the passage of the cattle is meant by the specifica
tion of Poonassa:. This mention of Poonassa in Dhar's accounts cannot warrant 
the inference that Poonassa was Dhar's property. Clearly and indisputably 
Poonassa was not, a,!ld is not, Dhar's property, but is British. No more can it 
be inferred that the mere mention of the ghats in Dhar's accounts to indicate the 
route taken by Dhar's timber, was meant to predicate that· the ghats belonged 
to Dhar. A Bombay Customs Officer may enter in his accounts duties paid on 
goods passing the Red Sea, the Cape of Good Hope. &c. It would not follow 
that the Red Sea, the Cape of Good Hope, &c., therefore belong to B01!'bay! 

87. Thus, Captain Henley'S allusion .to the several ghats is not really 
agaiust us. Yet, I would make a few comments on it to show that even Captain 
Henley was not personally acquaiuted with the ghats. that he was by no means 
a percipient witness in the matter. 

88. Captain Henley, like Captain Alves, has made mistakes which prove 
his ignorance of the geography of the ghats. For instance, Peepuldah ghat, 
which is iudisputably ours, which Captain Alves himself declares our own, and 
which Dhar itself does not claim. but admits to be ours, is actually specified 
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among others, by Captain Henley, in his accounts of Dhal"s customs. Here is a 
palpable mistake, unless the explanation I have given above is accepted, namely, 
that the mention of the ghats in Dhar's accounts did not mean that the ghats 
were the property of Dhat', but simply meant to indicate the routes by which 
Dhar's timber was conveyed into the table land of Malwa. Take another in
stan"ce in proof of Captain Henley's personal non-acquaintance with the ghats. 
He mentions Mohara and Perve as two distinct and separate ghats, whereas they 
are the alternative names of but one and the same ghat. Take yet a third 
instance. He names as distinct and separate ghats the Maunsingpoora, Eirnas~ 
the Peppreepanee, the Burjye or Baglee ghats, whereas they are the several names 
of the same ghat. Here is a fourth instance. He mentions Boorhamia ghat in 
Dhar's accounts, whereas this lies totally out of the lim£ts of the Kanar and 
Kadree rivers mentioned by himself as the limits of Nimunpore Mukrar. 

89. It will thus be seen that the evidence of Captains Alves and Henley 
is by no means their original evidence. It is loose, erroneous, and, therefore, 
unreliable hearsay, which ought not to go into the scales of the Judge at all. 

90. Count No. IL-Ifit should go into the scales at all, it ought to weigh 
very little indeed against Sir John Malcolm's map, a map prepared by a body of 
. European and other Officers, professionally trained, who personally examined geo
graphical details, went through a regular geodactical survey, and recorded and 
published the result of their great labour. Of the merits of this map I shall 
speak again" somewhat more in detail. At present I need only repeat that Sir 
John Malcolm's map points to A B as the true boundary, and, as such, un
doubtedly gives us the ghats we claim, namely, MoharI' and Gowlpoorah. 

91. Count No. IlL-Great as the authority of Sir John Malcolm's map thus 
is, it receives no small corroboration in regard to this disputed boundary from the 
Surveyor-General's map. 

92. Count No. IV.-Great as the concurrent and combined force of the 
evidence borne by these two maps is, it is enhanced to conclusive effect by our 
long and continued possession as already explained. 

93. Count No. V.-This conclusive effect is still further stren~hened by 
Dhar's continued acquiescence. 

94. Count No. VL is self-explanatory. 

95. . Count No. V lI.-If Captains Alves and Henley'S statements regarding 
the ghats were accepted to mean that those ghats belong to Dhar, you would have 
to give to Dhar ghats which it does not claim. or which are absolutely be!Jond the 
limits of Nimunpore Muuar as defined by the Officers t!lemselves ; for instance. 
you would have to give to Dhar the Peepuldah, the Bazjheree, or the Boorhamia 
ghats, which you caDDot; • 

96. Count No. VIIL-The statementsunderdiscnssion are self-contradic
tory. What Captain Alves states as belonging to Holkar, is included in Dhal"s 
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accounts by Captain Henley. Again, Nimanpore Mukrar is stated to be bounded 
by the rivers Kanar and Karee, and yet at least one of the ghats named as Dhar's 
clearly lies be!lo1ld the region embraced by the3e rivers, and is not Dhar's. .And a 
ghat which clearly lies within this regioll which is said to be Ohar's, is declared 
to be (though rightly enough) not Dhar's, but ours. 

97. Count No. IX.-The eternal mountains and streams, there they are. 
Let anyone go and Bee them, and he will. find that at least one of, the ghats 
named both by Captains Alves and Henley as Dhar's, is beyond the limits of the 
Kanar and Karee rivers, and another named by Capt,ain Alves as not Dltar's is 
within the limits of those rivers! And the same ghats which bear diH'erent 
names have been taken as distinct and separate ,ghats. 

98. The only possible way in which I can account for the remarkable 
vagueness, the discrepancies, the inconsistencies, and the errors of this lot of 
evidence, is this. Captains Alves and Henley, amid their political, military, 
executive, and other duties (for Nimanpore Muhar formed but an insignificant 
fraction of their charges) had no opportunities to personally'explore the details 
of the geography. of Nimanpore Muk~ar, then the most desolate and .almost 
inaccessible and intensely feverish bit of territory. In the management of this 
bit they very largely (though very naturally) tru~ted Devy Singh, whose name 
is frequently mentioned in the papers as the individual employed as their chief 
instrument in the management of the tract, and who, iJ? the word~ of Captain 
Henley, had" provisionally assumed a general superintendence over the country 
a.nd its interests." This individual was one of those whq were" eager to establish 
their claims as hereditary officers of the unclaimed forests and barren rocks" -vide 
Malcolm's 2nd volume, page 101 and foot-note, which refer to Nimanpore Mukrar 
specially. It was from this interestedindividu .. l, who had been a notedfree-booter, 
that Captains Alves and Henley chiefly derived their information regarding a de
serted and waste pergunnah, and its abandoned and untraceable villages. This 
individnal, interested as he was in the matter of his claims, overstated or mis
stated the particulars in the total absence of any external check. And very likely 
also ghats which were mentioned in Dhar's account of timber duties in view simpiy 
to indicate the routes by which the timber was garried up into Malwa, were hastily 
inferred by Captain Alves to belong to Dhar; an inference, of course, quite erro
neous. I will here point to one additional circumstance which fully bearame 
out. Peepulda ghat, which is indisplttably ours, and which is quite out of DhaJ:'s 
possession, and never was in its possession, and which we have all alo,ng pos
sessed, was till lately specified, in Dhar's account of timber duties of Nimanpore 

* rid. I..... granted by 
Dha. for the Farm of PeepuJda 
Naka. 

Mukrar.* Dhar will not deny this. What call prove 
more conclusively than this that the specification .of 
the ghats in Dhar's duty account, simply imports the 
routes by which the timbllr was taken, up into Mahva, 
and by no means'thel.onership by Dhar~ 
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99. But howsoever the unreliable features of this lot of evidence be account
ed for, I mllst submit that they are unreliable still, and therefore such evidence 

cannot possibly form the basis of a COITect decision. 

100. WIly trust to such utterly un~afe evidence, when we have before us the 
contemporaneous map of Sir John Malcolm? 

101. Let us now iustitute a fair comp'lrison between the verbal, loose, aud 

incoherent description of the boundary by Captains Alves and Henley on the oue 
hand, and the pictorial and more precise descript.ion of, the same by Sir Johu 
Malcolm. 

102. The material infirmities of the former I have already puinted out. I 

will now expatiate a little on the latter. 

103. Mark what Sir John Malcolm says in regard to his map:-

" To the persevering ability of Lieutenant Gib'bings, who was Assistant Quartermaste •• 

General of his division, the author feels indebted for the map, which forms so essential a 

part.of this work. It is formed entirely of original materials, and its construction was conse
quently a great labour. 

" Lieutenant Mitchell, a very intelligent and qualified Officer, was employed in aiding 

Lieutena nt Gibbings; ond also LieutenAnt Mathias, who, amongst other Surveys, completed 

that of the lower part of the Nerbudda, following the course of that river in every part where 

it was possible to remain on its banks or sail on its stream. 

" Captain I,imes and Lieutenant Hansard, two meritorious Officers who had preceded 

Lieutenant Mathias in this attempt, fen a sacrifice to the insalubrious climate and the fatigue 
to which they were .xposed, but lef~ useful Surveys and observations. 

" Besides the Officers mentioned, several others, among whom were Lieutenants Irvin 

and Johnson, contributed routes and Surveys. 

"Mr. Sundt (a native-born) who was lent to the Geogruphical Department in Central 

India from the Revenue Survey at Bombay, to which he belongs, not only drew the original 

.map to which he contributed severn! SGrveys, but has since made a copy with divisions of 
the districts. 

"The author has particular pleasure in stating his obligations to these ingenious and 

scientific persous, with whose labours ,in the public service he has been intimately acquainted 
from the time they left the Survey School of Madras. 

"When it is stated that there is not one person whose name has been mentioned that is 

not well versed in the language and customs of the natives, and that the attention of almost 

all WIIS directed to the object of obtaining minnte loc .. l information at the points where they 

were employed, the mass of authent,ic materials which they collected and transmitted to the 
author may be imagined." 

104. This is not all. Captain Dangerfield, professionally a highly scientific 
"Surveying Officer," was closely associated with the map of Sir John Malcolm in 
its careful verification. For purposes of such verification, he made various astro-, 
nomical observations, " combined with the most minute and careful geodactical 
survey with magnetic bearings and perambulator distances." Captain Danger
field fully explored the Vindhya range, descended the several ghats which lead into 
the valley below (in which Nimanpore Mukrar lies), and was in Nimanpore 
M ukrar itself. • 
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10;;. Thus, under Sir John Malcolm, there was eo special, professional, 
organized, well directed and active Geographical .Department, which executed 
the map under consideration. Persevering ability and great labour were brought 
to bear upon the framing of the map by a host of European and other Officers, 
able, intelligent, qualified, meritoriou i, ingenious, and scentific, well versed in the 
language and customs of the natives, and 8ttentiv~ to the object of obtaining 
minute local information; all actuateti, und~r the direction of their distinguished 
chief, by an enthllsia3m which made light of life its31f. The map bearing the 
stamp of Sir John :\<lalcolm, is the product of such, an organization . 

106. Now, is not such a map an infinitely sitfer guide than the unprofes. 
sional, loose, one·sided, hearsay, incoherent, contradictory, and manifestly 
erroneous statement, which avo~edly constitutes the basis of General Daly's 
decision? The answer does not admit of the shade of a doubt. 

107. With such a map in our favour, and with such a statement in favour 
of Dhar, I submit that the preponderance is conclusively on our side" and this 
apart from all other evidence. 

108. But the map in our favour is corroborated by the map of the British 
Surveyor-General, while the statement in favour of Dhar has no corroboration. 
The evidence in onr favour thus beco)lles more than conclusive. 

109. Add our long and continued possession, a possession long and repeat. 
edly acquiesced in by Dhar; the conclusion acquires, I submit, overwhelming force. 

11 o. Independent courses of reasoning point forcibly to the self·same con. 
clusion. Upon the strength oflong continued possession alone I can claim a 
verdict. Let. us see what Wheaton, a great authority on International law, says. 
Here are his words :-" The writers on natural law have questioned how far that 
peculiar species of presumption,. arising from the lavse of time, which is called 
prescription, is justly applicable as between nation and nation. But the constant 
and approved practice of nations. shows, that, by whatever name it be called, 

. the uninterrupted possession of territory or other property for a certain length of 
time by one State, excludes the claim. of every other." The same eminent author 
quotes a lucid judicial utterance which precisely applies to the case before us. 
It is as follows :-

"No human transactions are unaffected by time. Its influence is seen over 
all things subject to change. And this is peculiarly the case in regard to matters 
which rest in memory, and which consequently fade with the lapse of time, and 
fall with the lives of individuals. For the security of rights,' whether of States 
or individuals, long possession under a claim of title is protected. And. there is 
no controversy in which this great principle may be invoked with greater justice 
and propriety than in a case of disputed'boundary." 

111. Weighty are these words, and they embody a cardinal principle, which 
preserves, protects, and perpetuates national as well as individual property. 
Remove the barrier provided by this solid, massive principle, the flood-gates of 
endless litigation or interl)1inal war would be {)pened on a composed world . . 
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112. Upon this vilal principle alone I may claim a verdict with confidence; 
but I have urged more, which independently points to a verdict in oUI' favour .. 

113. Supposing we succeed in convincing the reviewing authority of the 
justice of our contention; and that that authority declares in our favour, I beg to 
submit a few remarks to show in detail what award we claim. 

I.-The affluent A B to be declared the boundary below the ghats. 
Il.-Minor differences or deviatious to be waived on both sides to ensure a. 

well defined line throughout. 
IlL-The northern boundary east of the point 8 to be the Vindhya range, 

as is shown by concurrent evidence, both direct and analogical. 
IV.-As the affluent A 8 emerges from the Vindhya range near Dhar's 

village of Dhoopghatta, the boundary beyond to be the Vindhyarange. 
114. 'rhe ollly question that will remain is, to whom does the water-shed of 

the Vindhya range here belong, and what are the precise limits of the water-shed i-
115. Thid water-shed we originally claimed. But if the analogy furnished 

by the undisputed state of property in the immediate neighbourhood. tbat is to 
say, between Banglee and Nimanpore Mukrar, point to tbe propriety of giving 
this watershed to Dhar, we shall yield the point. The state of property. tbere

. fore. in that neighbourhood may be ascertained as a guide. 
116. If the result lead to the giving of tbis water-shed wholly to Dhar. the 

limits must be defined. I observe that both General Daly and Captain Barr have 
greatly misapprehended these limits. A tract actually lying above the water
shed has been sl!pposed included in tbe water-shed, to the detriment of Indore. 
I am prepared to show this on the spot if necessary. 

117. The water-shed of the Vindhyas in the part under rt'f~rence I take to 
be that space which lies between the foot of the Vindhyas, and the commencement 

of the ta·ble-land on the range. I contend that the upper limit of' the water-shed 
terminates on a level 'Uith the table-land. In the event of the accident of there 
being in the neighbourhood a hill on the table-land, the water-shed canl/ot ascend 
slICh hill. What 1 mean may be better illustrated by a diagram. The following 
roughly presents the meridiana] section of the Vindhya range at the part under 
consideration :-

p 

N 
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In the foregoing dia."OTam, I contend that the water-shed is confined between 
the points M and N. It cannot extend iJeyond N. It cannot, a' jOl,tiO'li, extend 
to P. the top of an accidental hill rising from and aiJoIJe the table-land of 
Malwa. It is up to P that Dh3l' claims water-shed to extend. This I most 
emphatically deny. In the first place, P is thfl top of a hill belonging to Alalwa. 
It is a hill on thfJ table-land, and it is a mere accident that it is there. In the 
next place the drainage between the points P and N does flot at all go down N M, 
bnt passes into the river at O. In no legitimate sense, therefore, can the space 
between 0 and N be called part of the water-shed with reference to submon
tane country, stretching from M. Much less so the space between P and N. 

Tbis plain principle to be declared as basis No. V. 

11@. The several bases thus claimed, will suffice for the settlement of the 
case and also for the detailed demarcation. If. notwithstanding, any minor 
differences or difficulties should arise, some of the evidence on reco~ might be 
had recourse to to settle them, as for instance, that alluded to in paras. 17, 18, 28, 
29, 30, and 70 of this memorandum. 

119. I shall be happy to furnish any further !)xplanations that may 
be called for. . . 

120. In conclusion, I beg to submit that the cotirse of justice appears plain 
from the light thrown on the case in the course of this representation, a light of 
which the fr~mer of the original decision had not the advantage. 

N.I1.-The anne,ltU1'eS of this memorandum.will appear in the Appendix . 

• 

(Copy.) 

• No. 719. 

To Colonel J. WATSON, C.B., V.C., 
Officiating Agent Governor-General for Central India. 

Dated IndorB Durbar Office, 4th December 1873. 

SIR,-I have the honour to forward herewith a Memorandum in connection 
with the Nimanpore Muhar case, and request the favour of your placing the 
Bame in the file of the proceedings in due course. 

2. As regards the books which form the accompaniments of' the Memoran
dum, I trust that due care will be enjoined in case they have to be removed from 
your possession for any length oftime, as some of those books are not my property. 

I have &c., 

(Signed) T. MADAVA ROW, 
Minister to H. H. the Maharajah Holkar. 

, . '. . ~"" 
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MEMORANDUM. 

1. On the 24th of October last, and in the course of my address on the 
Nimanpore Mukrar case, when I produced Sir John Malcolm's printed map of 
1623 and drew attention to the dotted line of boundary crossing the river near 
Katcote and marching northwards, and thus supporting our contention and over. 
throwing that of Dhar, the Officiating Political Agent seemed to feel not quite certain 
if the said dotted line did represent the boundary. I submitted that it did, and 
thought that ~ closer scrutiny of the map would dissipate all doubt. 

2. Last evening, however, I was informed at the Residency that some com· 
munication had been received from the Surveyor.General to the effect, that dotted 
lines are used in maps to show the uneroplored portions of rivers. And it was 
hence supposed that the testimony of Sir John Malcolm's map, as urged by me 
among a multitude of evidentiary facts and circumstances, was upset. 

3. It is, therefore, my duty to offer some further remarks and explanations 
on this point of my address of the 24th of October last. 

4. I feel fully justified in maintaining that the· dotted line in the map repre
sents the bpundary, and by: no means the unexplored portion of a river~ 

5. I admit that unexplored 'portions of rivers are sometimes indicated by 
means of dotted lines. But when dotted lines are meant to indicate boundaries, 
they must not be supposed to be meant to indicate unexplored rivers. The 
one is easily distinguished from the other. 

6. When a dotted line is meant to show the unexplored portion of a river, 
it assumes a shape of which the following figure is a type ;-

• 
~ ... -.- ...... ~ 

The known and ascertained portions of the river are represented by a 
continuous, and the unknown and unascertained portions by a broken, line. 

7. But the dotted line in Sir John Malcolm's map by no means conforms 
to this type, or to anything like it. 

S. The dotted line in that map crosses the river near Katcote. Is there on 
tho spot anything like the singular phenomenon of one river actually cTossing 
bnother? 

9. Again, ~et the dotted lines throughout the map be examined. Is it 
possible for a moment to suppose that they represent unexplored rivers P Many 
of the dotted lines are inscribed in thorougMy explored and familiar portion, of 
the map. 
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10. Then let the cOurse of the dotted lines be noted •. They form a sort 
of net· work, of which the following is a rough illustration :-

- -... 
'. ' . 

.. "' •• r 
.' 

.: . 

............ 

.. .. ... .. ".. .. .. • ...... .. '"- II i 

j 

'-.- \. 

~ .. -.:.~.:~-:'? 
Now. no rivers run such courses. Rivers in nature are not thus connected 

with each other. Rivers do not go all round, and completely enclose space. 
Rivers in nature generally follow the declining level of the region, and cannot ex
hibit that entire independence of the law of gravitation which these dotted lines 
show. 

11 • Further, 'some of these dotted lines will be found to run along the crest 

of a range of mountains, and this is a feat which no river can accomplish. 

12. Then, are there rivers wherever the dotted lines appellr? I wish there 
were. 

13. In some plaCes, the dotted line runs along the banTe of a river. Is it 
possible that the dotted line represents another river running along the b.ank of 
the first? 

14. The hypothesis that the dotted lines in the map represent unexplored 
rivers is th~s totally untenable, and scarcely needs further serious refutatio~. 

15. As, however, important interests are at stake, and as the hypothesis in 
question has been so much as entertained even for a' moment, I desire to draw 
attention to a number of maps which show.that such dotted lines are meant to 
mark houndaries. 

16. I submit maps ahnost at random as they are within my reach at this 
very moment. 

17. First.-Here is a book entitled "India in 1858" by Arthur Mills, a 
Member of .Parliament. Look at the Map of India prefixed to the same. For 
instance, the boundaries of Travancore and Mysore are shown in dotted lines. 
There can be no mistake here, as the Native States are left uncoloured. The 
southeru boundary of Mysore intersects the Cauvery river, just as the boundary 
in Sir John Malcolm's map intersects the river near Katcote. . 

'18. Secondly.-Here is the 9th volume of the Encyclopredia Britannica. 
Turning to the Map of Europe (vide Plate XXIV. at· the end) it will be seen, 
for instance, that the boundary between Spain and Portugal is shown by a dotted 
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line. If the dotted line were a river, Portugal would be an island. Again, look 
at the dotted line along the Oural mountains to the east of Russia. After 
following the crest of the 1'ange, it rnns along a river, 

19. Thi1'dly.-Here is sheet No. 63 of the Trigonometrical Sztrvey oj 
India. This is an authoritative publication. It proceeds from the highest 
profe~sional authorities of British India. This sheet was prepared nearly about 
the time of Sir John Malcolm's map. It will be observed that it is by a dotted 
line that the boundary between Travancore and the conterminous British Province 
is shown. Particularly note that part ofTravancore which projects into British 
territory, in latitude 9°, and longitude 77° 25'. The scattered bits of Travancore 
territory are clearly shown by the dotted line, continued after following to a great 
length the crests of the western ghats. It will also be seen that the intern'll 
divisions of Travancore itself, I mean the several mehals of this territory, are 
marked by dotted lines, as in parts of Sir John Malcolm's map. 

20. Fourtlily.-I will content myself with the production of one more 
authority. Here is a Parliamentary Blue Book, namely, "Statement of the Moral 
and Material Progress and Condition of India." It is a statement pu,blished by the 
highest Indian authorities, and by order of the British House ot' Commons. It 
was published last year. Look at ~he very first map therein. Mysore, for in· 
stance, has its boundaries marked by dotted lines as usual. There are other maps 
there showing the same. 

21. If it were required, I could produce a hundred other maps to adduce 
similar evidence. 

22. I trust that what I have thus far submitted will be conclusive evidence 
to establish the point I set out with. Should, however, the least doubt still 
linger, I beg to be favoured with copy of the reference made to the Surveyor. 
General and of this Officer's answer on this point, to enable me to rebut or 
explain the same more specifically. I need not say I am entitled to be permitted 
to scrutinize elery jot of evidence which may be allowed to influellce the mind of 
the Judge in the least degree. 

(Signed) T. MADAVA ROW, 
Minister to H. H. Maharajah Holkar. 

4th December 1874. 

No. 1810 oJ!' 1873. 

To Sir T. MADAVA ROW, K.C.S.I., 
Minister to H. H. Maharajah Holkar. 

Dated Indore Re8id~ncy, 15th December 1873. 

Sm,-With reference to previous correspondence, I have the honour to for. 
ward, herewith, copy of reply by the Motmid of His Highness the Rajah of Dhar 
to the memorandum of appeal against the decision in the Nimanpore l\Iukrar 

• 
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boundary dispute framed by yourself, also a map, - in 
original. (to be returned,) filed by the Motmid, with 
his reply. 

2. I beg to request the favour of your informing me whether the Indore 
Durbar wishes to file any rejoinder to the reply submitted by Dhar. 

(Copy.) 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) H. MAITLAND, 
Off. 2nd Asst. Agent Govr.-Genl. for Central India, 

in charge of Residency, 

MAUNPORE, 10th December 1873. 

Memorandum on the part of tile Dllar Durbar in reply to the Indore Durbar 
Memorandum, dated the 24th of October 1873, in the Nimanpore 

Mukrar Boundary Dispute. 

The Indore DlJ!bar Memorandum opens with the avowal-" That the Indore 
Durbar hereby seeks the reversal of the decision passed by General Daly, Agent 
Governor-General, on the 20th March 1878," alleging that, "it is based upon an 
imperfect or erroneous apprehension of the facts," &c. In our reply to it, it is 
therefol'E' only necessary to consider what that decision is, and what verity there 
is in the allegation, submitted for seeking its reversal. 

2. The decision of General Daly simply says this much :-" I have, under 
authority from the Government of India, to notify, that Major Alves's definition 
of the pergunnah of Nimanpore Mukrar shall be the settlement of the question 
in dispute." 

3. We shall now proceed to examine the cause which the Indore Durbar 
adduces for seeking its reversal, and see how consistent it is with the existing 
facts. 

4. To use the words of the Indore representative :-" It is obviously neces
sary, it is indeed of vital importan(ilEl, to obtain at the outset," as a preliminary 
step to the inquiry in hand, a clear and accurate knowledge of the state of Niman
pore Mukrar as a pergunnah, a clear and accurate knowledge of its extent, limits, 
and revenue, and to know what principality had it in its possession at the epoch 

of the British supremacy being established in Central 
• Rules for. the Settlement India viz. - the year A. D. 1818 the time of Sir John 

of Boundary dISputes para. 17. '. ' , 
Malcolm's settlement. 

5. We can have no better authority than that of Sir John Malcolm, accept
ed-in so many places throughout the memorandum on the part of the Indore 

llA , 
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Durbar, to determine upon the points under inquiry, and we shall therefore see 
what does that Officer say in relation to them. 

6. With regard to the limits of the pergunnah he says a thus :-"The very 
* Memoirs of Central India, limits of the pergunnah usually called Lemanpore 

vol. 11., p. 100, the foot-note. ... . 
f Memoirs of Central India, Mukrar, had been lost. It IS further said t that the 

vol. II., p. 100. desolation was so complete, that every trace of culti-
vation and of the inhabitants had disappeared. 

7. Regarding its possession the same authority says t that .. this country 

:t: Memoirs of Central Indi., has not only produced no revenue, but has hardly been 
vol. II., p. 101. recognized as a pergunnah for forty years," More-

§ Do. do. do. over, it is said§ that~ .. It is one of the happiest 

symptoms of the reviving prosperity of the revenue of Central India, that many 
of those Chiefs, who have so long plundered this country, have revived their 
claims as hereditary Zamindars; and such is their present· confidence, that several 
of them are now eager to establish their claims as hereditary Officers of the 
unclaimed forest and barren rocks of the districts above-mentioned," Mark here 
the words in italics. 

8. A consideration of the above facts proves beyond all doubt, that 55 
years ago, the Durbars between whom the boundary of this district has been 
disputed since nearly the past ten years, with so much zeal and spirit, knew 
nothing of its limits, revenue or extent; Indore had not the thought even of 
making it its possession. However, Dhar had documents which declared for its 
title to the pergunnah by right of inheritance, upon the consideration of which 
it was restored. It is to the justice of the British Government and its Officers 
that Dhar is indebted for the restoration. 

9. Thus, at the time when British supremacy was eRtablished in Central 
India, Sir John Malcolm, finding the district unclaimed, attached it to the Go
vernment, and for its being reclaimed placed it under. the 'management of his 
local Agent at Sehore, Major Henley. But soon after, the hereditary rights of the 

Dhar State to it were recoo=ized II, which, as Sir John II Treaties and Engagements, 
vol. IV., No. LXXXIX. Malcolm says,' were brought to light through the 

, Memoirs of Central In' minute investigation into property and rights institut-
dia, vol. II., p. ]01. ed by the British Government. 

10. We shall now proceed to consider the limits, extent, &c., of the district 
in question. What were the limits with which the tract was resumed by the I 

British Government as an unclaimed pergunnah. and with what limits it was set- j 
tIed upon Dhar, are the main points of our inquiry. 

il. The limits which this pergunnah might have had 'before the time of 
Sir John Malcolm, wera altogether missed during its utter desolation for a period' 
of 40 years, and the limits, therefore, with which it was resumed by the British 
Government, should, as a matter of course, form its present boundary. Wha~ 
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are thos.e limits, and what authority can we look for to determine upon the point? 
Before a British tribunal no other authority·can have equal weight orlegal power 
than that of Sir John Malcolm, and to that therefore we shall refer. 

12. As has been said before, this unclaimed district, after its attachment to 
Government in 1818, was placed underMajo~ Henley, Sir John Malcolm's locai 
Agent. This Officer, after a full inquiry from all the means then available, sub

* P...... II. o4tb. quotation mitted successively in A.D. ]820 and 1822 three- re-
from the Foreign Secretary's ports .. containing lists of the passes o. r ghauts in 
letter dated 2Mh December 
under tbe 4th para. of General the possession of Dhar, with the statement of duties 
Daly's decision. collected at each." In his first report Major Henley 

describes" the pergunnah·to be bounded on the west by tl}e Kanar Nadee, 
which (he says) forms for it a. distinct boundary line in nearly the whole of its 
course from the hills to its confluence with the N erbudda." 

13. Thus it is clear that the limits with which the district was resu~ed as 
a pergunnah by the British Government, with which it was subsequently settled 
upon the principality of Dhar in consideration of its hereditary rights, were those 
given by Major Henley, in his reports quoted above, those limits, and those only, 
should form the present boundary of the pergunnah, called Nimanpore Mukrar, 
as belonging to Dhar. It should not be considered that we have deviated from 
that authority which was taken at the outset for our reference, for it was Major 
Henley who, as a local Agent to Sir John Malcolm, settled the pergunnah in 

t General Daly's decision, question, and his reports were laid before the Gover~
para. 3. ment of India by that Officer" highly approving t of 
all that Major Henley had done." Copies of the correspondence are in, the 
Residency for verification. 

14. We shall now proceed to consider the possession of the tract in dispute 
by the Indore Durbar, which its representative speaks of as extending for a 
period afMy years, viz., from 1823 to 1873. 

15. It has been shown before that Indore was not in possession of the 
district in any of its part at the time of the British supremacy, viz., in A.D. 1818. 
It has also been shown that it has therefore no title to claim the district in any 
part of it on the authority of the Rules for the Settlement of Boundary disputes. 

t Para. 110. 

§ Paras. 24, 26, and 33. 

The Indore representative admits t the latter fact indio 
rectly when he says that "upon the strength of long 
continued possession only I can claim a verdict." He 
admits § t.he former fact, and something more, directly, 

when he traces back that possession to 1~23. Moreover, it had neither 
possession nor had the idea of getting possession within the limits of Nimanpore 
1\1 ukrar as long as it was under the British management, viz., the year 1830. Since 
the pergunnah was restored to be managed by Dhar, its limited resources did not 
allow to maintain chowkees upon all the ghauts, and the precincts of the boundary 
so necessarily required in a pergunnah like Nimanpore Mukrar, utterly destitute 

• 
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of cultivation and fixed habitation to protect it from the advances of the neighbour
hood. The Indore Durbar thought this a fit opportunity to step in and get itself 
within the prescribed limits. Accordingly, the work was commenced at the fur
thest end of the pergunnah towards the east. When Dhar was apprised of this, a 
dispute arose regarding that frontier. It was decided by Captain Evans, and in his 
Persian decision of date the 11th April1S50, in the concluding clause, he says, 
on the authority of Majors Henley and Alves, "that as KanaI' is the western 
boundary of the pergunnah so Kheree shall be its eastern boundary:" Authen
ticated copies of the decision were supplied to both the Durbars, and had Indore 
any possession to the east of the river KanaI', the western frontier of the per
gunnah, it would not have remained silent, but at the very time would have com
plained against the aforesaid clause of the decision. The silence of Indore 
therefore in th'is case was demonstrative of its having no possession to the east 
of KanaI' till the year 1850. 

16. From the year 1850 down to the present time is a period of twenty

* Report of tbe Nimanpore 
Kamavisdar to the elfect that 
Indore ha. destroyed four 
nigh .. of Mllkka sowed in a 
field below the Mahado ghaut 
on tbe plea of the boundary 
of the Indore pergunnah ex
tending a. far as Girgy, of 
date the 3rd September 1863, 
upon wbich an order signed by 
Captain Bannerman, then Su
perintendent ofDhar, has been 
passed for Rubkaree being 
despatched to the Agent Go
vernor-General on the subject. 

three years, and should it be granted for a while that 
Indore has been in possession of the tract in dispute 
during that time, it shall hardly give a title to it, or a 
verdict in its favour which its representative seeks to 
get on the authority of "The Rules for the Settlement 
of Boundary disputes" and that of" Wheaton on Inter
national Law." But I must here remark that the pre
sent dispute arose in 1863,* and thus the uninterrupted 
possession ofIndore for the period of fifty years resolves 
into a space of thirteen years only, which cannot 

entitle it, upon all the authorities quoted throughout the Memorandum, to claim 
the tract in question by right of possession. ' 

17. We shall go, though unnecessary, a step further and see what the great
est authority quoted by the Indore representative to corroborate his point of long 
possession says. His words are :-" For tbe security of right, whether of States or 
individuals, long possession under a claim of title is protected." Upon what 
title t,he Indore Durbar assumed possession of the tract in question that it can 
be protected by a British tribunal, is a question for the Indore,representative to 
answer before he can allege the principle of long possession to, . give a verdict in 
his favour. 

18. Before we conclude this subject,-the main and pr~inent point upon 
which the Indore Durbar seeks the reversal of the decision oy General Daly,-it, 
re~ains to consider the nature of the witnesses called in aid by the Indore Du!'l
bar to prove the, point of long possession. 

19. The Indore 

t Para. 24. 

representative says;t that "Sir John Malcolm and the, 
British Surveyor-General, with the host of gentlemen 
who assisted them in the preparation of their respective ' 
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maps, are among the witnesses to such long and recognized possession to this day 
continuing." '1'he maps of Sir John Malcolm and Surveyor.General are not 
granted authorities in the settlement of boundary disputes, and it appears that 
their framers even did riot ever mean them to be 80. ·Had they· been authori
ties, all the disputes relating to frontiers might have been settled at once in 
conformity to them, without the expe~se and trouble of inquiry and Commission. 

Sir John Malcolm's map is upon so small a scale that boundaries of per gun
nahs, &c., can hardly be discernE'd from it. In the absence of a key to the map how 
can it be said decidedly that dotted lines thereupon are for the boundaries? In 
the Revenue Survey of Kandelsh, &c., a dotted line is used for marking a bye.road. 
Had Sir John Malcolm taken the dotted line in question in the sense of the Indore 
representative to mark precisely the boundary of Nimanpore Mukrar as belonging 
to Dhar, what can be said of his .laying the report of Major Henley, prescribing 
the boundaries of Nimanpore Mukrar, ·before the Government of India, "highly 
approving of all that Major Henley had done"? How can the difference between 
the maps in question be accounted for if they be considered as authorities for the 
settlement of boundary disputes? 

20. Let us see what Captain Dangerfield. the Surveying Officer himself, 

* Momoir. or Central India, says on the subject. ilis words- are :-" In compli. 
Vol. II., p. 313. ance with youI' desire, I shall proceed to offer SOme 
observations on the part of those materials which I have contributed towards the 
construction of the large map of Malwa, and the adjoining countries, and this 
last, though not extensive, I consider more important jrom our limited acquaintance 
with, it hitherto, and. the numerous c6nsequenf err0'l'8 in our best printed maps." 
(Mark the words in italic8). Flll'ther, he sayst :-" In this loose rapid sketch, 

t iUemoirs of Central India, I have only again to claim yoUl" indulgence for any 
VoL II., p. 346. differences or errors which may have arisen from the 
mode in which materials were collected nnder the pressure of more important 
public duties, which admitted not any delay and afforded little lei8u1'e, but more 
particubrly from the unfavourable circumstances, both Qf balth and time, under 
which these hints have been embodied." 

21. What has been said of the map of Sir John Malcolm, shall, with equal 
propriety, be said of that of 1;he British SUTVeyor.Generaf. Here I call attention 
to a circumstance which decidedly proves that the map in question is not, and 
cannot be. all> authority for the settiemen:t of hou1i1dary disputes. The circum· 
stance I allude to is this. The Dhar village of Kotree of the Kueshee pergunnah. 
situated on the north bank: of the N" erhudda; has been encompassed within the 
colouring for Chikulda, a pergunnab belonging to Indore. FGll' the sake of easy 
reference, I have marked the place with II red pencil 

22. We do not mean by this that the maps are' nseless, fol" they are highly 
ser-rn:eable to alquire a. broad knowledge of the eOIl'll£ry, its featul"es, its principal 
divisions. &c., and it was with this intent and motive chiefly, if I understand 

12 A 
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rightly, that so much labour and money have been spent npon them. It is not to 
be considered a shortcoming of the host of gentlemen employed in surveying the 
country and preparing the maps, for they have fulfilled the l'nd oftheir employers 
of coming to a general knowledge of the country by their labour. The manner 
in which they collected materials in the course of their duty made it almost imprac
ticable, I should say, for them to get a minute, accurate, and impartial informa
tion regarding the boundaries of the different pergunnahs and sub-pergunnahs, 
&c., of the different Native States. 

23. What has been said so far upon this subject here 8S well 8S in the Dhar 

* Para. 3. 
side memo., a filed with the printed papers of General 
Daly's decision, has been said upon the sound basis of 

an unquestionable legal authority, and it is enough. we think, to rebut .. the 
strong point," as the Indore representative calls it, namely, the possession by 
Indore. For the sake of precision and easy comprehension we shall sum it up as 
follows :-

I.-The limits of the district called: Nimanpore Muhar had been totally 
missed, during its utter desolation for a period of 40 years, before the 
time of the British supremacy. 

I1.-That both the Durbars were not in possession of the district iu A.D. 
1818, the time of British supremacy in Central India. 

III.-That the district was found unclaimed by Sir John Malcolm and in a 
state of utter desolation, in which its very limits were lost. 

IV.-That the district' was therefore attached to Government and placed 
under the management of Major Henley, who settled it as a pergunnah 
with the limits specified in his reports of 1820 and 1822. Th'lt the 
limits with which the district was settled as a pergunnah by Major 
Henley should form its present boundary. 

V.-That the hereditary rights of Dhar to districts were subsequently estab
lished and admitted; and in consideration of those rights it was 
settled upon that principality with the same limits with which it was 
settled as a pergunnah by Major Henley. 

VI.-That the district as a pergunnah thus became a'new, a legal, lind the 
sole possession of Dhar by right of inheritance. 

VII.--That the pergunnah was managed for a number of years by the 
British G o.ernment for Dhar and was restored to it in ] 830. 

VIII.-That Indore has no legal rights to the pergnnnah on account of it:! 
not being in possession at the time of British supremacy, (a cir
cumstance that might ha.e enabled it to forward its claim on the 
authority of the Rules for the Settlement of Boundary disputeil,) and 
having had nothing to say against the rights of Dhar at the time of 
its settlement by Sir John Malcolm upon that Durbar:as a pergunnah, 
with the limits settled by his local Agent. 
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IX • ..,.-That the Indore Durbar had not the least possession, within the limits 
with which it was settled upon Dhar, till the year 1823, a fact that 
has also been admitted by its representative in several places in tho 
course of his memorandum. 

X.-That Indore had no possession or ever thought of getting possession 
within the limits as long ·as the pergunnah Was managed by . thE) 
British Government for Dhar, viz., the year A.D. 1830. 

XI.":"" That Indore had no possession within the limits of the district till the 
year 1850, in which the question raised by that Durbar regarding the 
eastern boundary of this pergunnah was decided by Captain Evans, 
for it received the decision silently, notwithstanding the J,llention of 
the river Kanar being made in its final clause as the western boun· 
dary of the pergunnah. 

XIL-That the present dispute arose in 1863. 

XIII.-That the long possession of 5.0 years, by'which the Indore Durbar 
alleges to establish its claims to the tract in dispute, thus resolves 
into a space of thirteea years only, a circumstance that cannot give 
that Durbar a title to claim the tract by right. of possession upon all 
the authorities quoted in the memorandum. 

XlV.-That Wheaton on International Law does not support the claims .of 
Indore, though founded upon the element of possession only, for the 
possession by Indore is not under a title. 

·XV.-Tbat Sir John Malcolm and the British Surveyor.General, with the host 
of gentlemen who assisted them in preparing their respective maps, 
are no witnesses tG the 10!lg possession of Indore, for their maps are 
not free from errors, and therefore are not granted authorities for the 
settlement of boundary disputes. 

24. We shall now proceed to consider the geographical position of the tract 
in dispute in reference to the extract of the skeleton map of Nimanpore Mukrar 
appended to the Iudore side memorandum. 

25. The Indore representative says· that the" dispute, in reality, is mainly 
confined to this, namely, which of the sources of the 

• Para. 10. Kanarriver constitutes the western boundary northward 
of the point A," under the false supposition that A B and A C are the two sources 
d~~ . 

26. The general acceptation of the expression" source of a river," if I mis· 
take not, is the position where a river takes its rise. In this sense a river can 
scarcely have more than one source. Should a stream immediately at the place 
where it takes its rise be divided by the intervention of some obstacle into two 
or more currents which conjoin at some distance, such a stream may be said to 
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have two or more sources, as the case may be. In this instance the term 
source is also applied to currents, having the same name, by which the stream 
is distinguished at its fountain head. 

27. The Indore representative seems not to use the term in either of 'the 
aforesaid senses, but to use it as a synonym to the geographical term" tributary." 
Refer to the skeleton map, and what we affirm shall be evident. The two sources 
A B and A C are not currents divided by an obstacle at a common fountain head, 
but are two separate streams having their respective sources at a considerable 
distance from each other. Indore also admits the fact by its expression, "Th:tt 
our sub-montane boundary does not run along that source which starts, from 
the vicinity of our village Dattoda, but runs along that source which pursuing an 
almost southerly course joins (with the current starting from village Dattoda) 
near our town of Katcote." The words within parentheses are mine, supplied to 
show the stream with which the source in question joins. From thi~ it is clear 
that of these two sources, distinguished by the symbolic Dames A B and A C, one 
must be the current of the river Kanar, and the other its tributary. To distin
guish the one from the other is here the main point of our inquiry. 

28. Before we proceed on with the subject in hand, it should be asked what 
does Indore mean by calling the currents in question simply the two sources of 
Kanar, or symbolically A B and A C? Is it because that they are anonyme? 
Should the Indore Durbar answer in the affirmative, there arises a question, 
namely,-How can the currents, which, I can say from my personal knowledge 
of the locality, are large enough to be called rivers, and IV hich from their sources 
traverse a district of about more than thirty miles, having inhabited villag-es upon 
their both banks, be without names, while the stream formed by their confluence 
with each other bears the name Kanar? This is certainly not in conformity with 
the existing £'lcts. U ~doubtedly they must have names, 'and they have names, 
which Indore Durbar ventures not to mention, because to mention them is detri. 
mental to their cause. The larger of the two must be the Kanar river itself, 
which is the largest in that part of the country, for it is a general rule, I should 
say, that when two rivers join together and form a single stl·eaID, it runs with the 
name of the larger river. 'We shall determine npon the Dame of the other 
current hereafter. . 

29. From what I have seen personally, and from the information which I 
have collected from reliable sources on my late visit to the locality in question, I 
can dare say that the cnrreut which takes its rise near Dattoda, namely A C, and 
which is tllC largest of all the streams di.charging themselves into it. is the 
Kanar river. I traced it up along its eastern bank from its junction with the 
Nerblldda to the point'where the line claimed by Dhar turns away from its course, 
an,1 saw' very many, streams discharging their waters into it. Among them I 
enumerate those which are of some note. The first is the river Poornee, otherwise 
called Ghorapachar. It takes its rise in the northern ghauts, and discharge~it;elf 
into KalJar about six miles from its ,confluence with the Nerbudda. The second 



is the riyer Girgy, which takes its rise in t.he northern ghauts, at 8 place callool 
Bajsa Burda, near the Dhar village of Bowdee Kheera, and PC-UTS itself into KanaI' 
about twelve miles from its junction with the Nerbu:lda. The third is Khoot 
Khal, rising in the hills, near Mahigam. The fourth is Deonalla, taking its rise 
in the northern ghauts, ata place called Bheroo Ghaut, and pouring itself into Ka
nar about sixteen miles from its junction with the Nerbudda. The largest ofthese 
is Girgy, which in some places is c~lled Lohad, on account of the river of that 
name baving conjoined with it neal' the village Satee Serolia. Next to it stand 
the rivers Poornee and Deonalla, which both are almost nearly equal in size, 
while Khoot Khal is the smallest· of them all. All these streams have distinct 
separate sources, situated at a distance of about frpm 16 to 36 miles from the. 
source of Kanar, and on account of their confluence with it are its tributaries, or 
sources in the language of Indore Durbar. Which of these tributaries the In
dore Durbar means by the line A B we shall proceed to determine upon. 

30. The Indore side memorandum says. that our boundary starts from a 

* Para. 22. 
point on the Kanar rifer. which point is east and 
slightly south-east of our town of Katcote. The 

boundary thence marches in the main northwards to meet· the Vindhya range. 

t Para. 10. 
Again, in another place, it sayst that "We claim 
A B as the boundary." - From this it follows that 

•• A" is the point on the Kanar river situated to the east and slightly t(} the 
soutb-east of the town of Katcote, from which the. boundary claimed hy Indore 
starts, and" B"is the point at which the boundary in question marching.'in the 
main northwards meets the Vindhya range. OD: olilr getting the positio1'lSoft.hese 
two points fixed, the line joining them shall mark the course of .the tributary 
(or source according to Indore). called A B, because A is the point where the 
t.ributary or source we are in search of conjoins with Kanar, and. B is the. point 
where it takes its rise. The skeleton map which we have ·taken for our reference 
has not the position of Katcote marked in it, in reference of which tbe point" A" 
is to be determined upoD.and we shall therefore refer to the map of"the disputed 
tra.ct filed by Indore with its mell1orandum. 

31_ Indore. represents A B as one· of the S0tH'Ces of KaJIlar, and therefore 
when we get the posltion of the point "A". fixed we have 0nly te trace u,p 
the stream, whiCh conjoins with the Kanar river· at. that point to its- source, 
to get the point .. B." By looking at the map in question, we see two: points east 
and slightly south-east 0f Katcote, where the .two rivers, namely. 1'"ooroea and 
6irgy, d.ischarge themselves. For the sake of reference I ha.ve put the na.mes of 
the rivers in red: pencil at the points of their junction:. with Kana.u.. Should we 
eall the point where the Po.ornee joins. witli the Kal1a11 " A" because, the. dotted 
line showing- the houndary claimed; by Indore: atarts.. from it and runs: along its 
course to a considerable distance. the expressions of the Indore side memorandum 

• t Pnra. 22; thatt. the boundary thence· mal!chea in. the maip. north~ 
t Pa ••• IQ, wards. to meet the Vindhya rang/!, .that§ the dispute 

13 .. 
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is mainly confined to this, namely, "which of the SOUl'cas of the Kanar river con
stitutes the western boundary" become inapplicable to it. Because the course of ' 
Poornee from the point in question marches eastwards; again because the dotted 
line does not go along the course of Poornee from this point to meet the Vindhya 
range at its source bnt turns northwards and runs along the course of another 
tributary (or source) of the KanaI' river called Girgee, 9S far as the DbaI' villagJ 
of Dhobghatta, then turns eastwards to meet. the Vindhya range at its source. 
Here it must be remarked tbat that part of the boundary which has been repre· 
sented above as marching along the course of Girgy does not march exactly by 
its current, but goes at some distance almost in every part of it from its eastern 
bank. 

32. Should we call that point A where Gil'gy conjoins with the KanaI', 
the boundary line is not represented to start fr0!ll it to meet the Vindhya range 
at its source. . 

. 33. Khoot Kal has not its source in the Vindhya, and it can DOt therefore b;, 
understood to be represented by A B. ' 

34. The tribut!try called Deo Nulha cann~t be said to mean A B, as it 
, conjoins with KanaI' at a point northward of Katcote. 

35. We shall now refer to the maps of Sir John Malcolm prefixed to the 
Memoir of Central India and of the British Surveyor-General of 1858, and see 
how far they confirm the claims of Indore to the line A B. 

36. Regarding the map of Sir John Malcolm, it has been shown before,that 
the non-existence of a key to the map to. explain what the dotted line means, 
and the existence of errors, with the circumstance of its being on a very small 
scale, confirms nothing decisive in a boundary dispute. 

37. 'We shall nolY consider holY stands the map of the British Surveyor
General with regard to the line A B. By looking at the map we see that colour
ing deviates from the course of KanaI', flowing from the village of Dattoda at a 
point on the same which is to the north of Katcote, marching thence northwards 
to meet the Vindhya range. There also appears a stream marked in the colouring 
just coinciding with the colouring in every point; nearly:. all ~he data given by 
Indore in relation to A B correspond with this stream. rhe colouring, as said 
by Indore also, is in conformity with it. Notwiths~nding, Indore cannot call 
this stream that source of KanaI' which i~ symbolically names A B, and along 
which the boundary is Raid to run starting from the point A, because the point 
A in relation to this stream and the colouring, is that point where they join 
with the Kanar river which is northward of KatcOte, while Indore represents its 
position to the east and Rlightly sonth-east of K~tcote. Moreover, it must be 

.• remarked that the stream in question is that tributary of Kanar which is called 
Deo N ulha, which, as' said before, cannot be made' to coincide with A B. The 
Surveyor's map confirms it to be no other than Deo Nulha by its having 
the tributary called Girg'f marked separately by the line passing between the ,- ~ 
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eapitals Hand A. It may be said perhaps that the non-existence of names cannot 
confirm what. tributaries they are, but from their strict coincidence with the 
localities of those streams, they are, I dare say, no other than Deo Nulha and 
Girgy. From this it will be seen that the British Surveyor-General's map, by 
its unmistakable colouring, as the Indore representative calls it, shows that the 
boundary of Nimanpore :Mukrar, as ~elonging to Dhar, does not start from the 
point A situated ·to the east and slightly south-east of Katcote as represented by 
Indore, but from a point having its position to the north of Katcote. 

38. From what has been advanced so far,it is clear that the Indore Durbar 
is utterly vague and inconsistent regarding its line A B which it represents as 
one of the sources of Kanar, and the line along which the boundary Illaimed by It 
runs. The data given by Indore upon which we tried to determine upon it, do 
Dot totally correspond with any.of the tributaries (or sources according to Indore) 
of the Kanar river. The inability, therefore, ofIndore to prove what it had advanced 

regarding the line A a and the refutation of th~ strong points shown ill its 
favour in reference to the aforesaid maps and the e~sting facts in connpction 
with the . locality of Kanar, makes it incumbent upon that Durbar to admit that 
the western boundary'of Nim!l.npore Mukrar as belonging 'to Dhar northward of 
the point A runs along with the line A C or the course of Kanar flowing from 
Dattoda so fa:r up as to leave out the Peepulda Ghaut only f~r Indore, and 
marching tbence by the summit of Vindhya to join with the point in the same 
wh~re BagJee comes in connection with Nimanpore.Muki-ar, according to Majors 
Henley and Alves, upon whose authority the decision of General Daly is based. 
Had Indore been certain about the tributary along which it meant to make its 
boundary line run, had the supposition made by it of Kanar having two sources 
any foundation, there would have been no necessity of being silent with regard 
to the name of the tributary and simply calling it one of the sources of Kanar or 
symbolically naming it A B. We are of opinion that for the impartial and 
decisive settlement of this point and the summit of Vindhya it would be much 
better to appoint a Commission consisting of able and experienced Officers to go 
out and see the locality. It is then, we hope, that the true nature of the ar
guments· brought forward in corroboration of their respective claims by the 
contending parties, shall at once be exposed in its true colour. 

39. For the sake of precision and easy comprehension we shall sum up what 
has been said so far upon this subject:- . . 

I.-That the Indore representative represents the dispute as being mainly 
confined to this, namely, .which of the sources of Kanar forms the 
western boundary northwards of the point A, under the false supposi
tion ofKanar having more than one source. 

n.-The t~o definitions of the' term source of a river, general and accidental. 
III.':"'-That the Indore represent!l.tive does not use' the term in either of the 

senses, but uses it arbitrarily as a synonym to the geographical term 

tributary; 



IV.-That the term source has been used to mean a tributary with 
the expressed intention of confounding KanaI', which is t4e admitted 
western boundary of Ximanpore Mukrar, with its tributaries. 

V.-That of the two sources (as they are called by Indore) the largpr one 
must be KanaI' and the smaller its tributary. 

VI.-That the line which Indore designates by the letters A and C is the 
Kanar, and that which it designates by the letters A and B is its tri
butary. and not a source as Indore affirms. 

VII.-That the river KanaI' has four tributaries of note bpsides many others 
not worth noticing. 

VIII.-That the point A northward of which the dispute is said to be con
fined, and which is prescribed to be the starting point of the boundary 
line claimed by Indore, is represented as having its position on the 
Kan,ar river east and sli'ghtly south-east of KatcotA. 

IX.--That 'by our getting the point A fixed we liave only to trace up the 
tributary that· joins with Kanar at 'that point. to its source in the 
Vindhya range to get the point B. 

X.-That by our looking at the mllp we see two points on KanaI' that have 
their position east and slightly south-east of Katcote where the river~ 
Poornee and Girgee conjoin respectively. 

XI.-That by A B, Indore cannot mean any of the aforesaid tributaries a!' 
the data given, for A B do not coincide with either of them. 

XI I.-That by A S, Indore cannot mean Khoot Khal, the third tributary of 
KanaI', because it has not its source in the Vindhya range. 

XIII..-That by A B Indore cannot mean Deo Nullla, the fourth and the last 
tributary of KanaI', because it conjoins with it at a point 1I0rthward 
of Katcote. 

XIV . .c-That it has been shown before that the map of Sir John Malcolm is 
not an authority in the settlement of bo~ndary disputes on acconnt 
of its deficiencies. 

XV.-That the British Surv,eyor-General's map confirms the tributary caU('dl 
Deo Nulha by its colour4Jg to be the western boundary of Nimanpore 
Makrar from that point where the boundary deviates from the course 
of KanaI', but the point where Deo Nulha conjoins with Kanar, namely, 
A of the Indore Durbar, is to the north of Katcote; A B therefore 
cannot be said to coincide with this tributary, and the map confirming 
the claims of Indore. 

XVI..-That the data given by Indore in. relation to the line A B do not 
totally coincide with, any of the tributaries.. The inability therp-fore 
of Indore- to prove what it had. advanced.. and the refutation of the 
strong points shown in favour of A B, make it incumbent upon 
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Indore to admit that the western boundary of Nimaripore Mukrar 
northward of the point A runs .along with A C so far up as to leave 
the Peepulda ghat only for Indore. 

XVII.-That for"the decisive settlement of the questiori the appointment of 
a Commission is advisable. 

40. The Indore 

* Para. 15; Count IV. 
t Para. 25. 

representative -says, - that "our claim' is similarly in 
accord with the acquiescence of Dhar j" again he says, t 
that "there is no instance in which Dhar ever ousted 

us from our possession," and we shall see what consistency there is in them. 

41. It has been shown before that till the year 1850, when the question 
regarding the eastern boundary of Nimanpore Mukrar was settled by Captain 
Evans, Indore had no possession within the prescribed limits of that pergunnah. 
It was about this time that Indore first thought of over-running the limits of Ni
manpore Mukrar, and the immediate opposition of Dhar to it, and·the consequent 
decision of Captain Evans, speak authoritatively of Dhar's ousting Iudore from its 
illegal possession within the bou~daries of Nimanpore Mukrar. 

42. Refer to the last para. of the Dhar" side memorandum, filed with the 
printed papers of General Daly'S decision. for anoth&r instance of the' same kind. 
Notwithstanding Indore being ousred from taking possession o{Pandia, it has 
subsequently established a strong Chowkee at that place by force. in defiance of 
the Rules for the Settlement of eoundary disputes. 

43. It must be remarked here that the resources of Dhar are limited com· 
pared with those of Indore. Besides, it disdains to take to forcible means, and 
thus bring matters at once to a crisis. The Indore Durbar has taken advantage of 
this mildness to advance step by step within the limits of the pergunnah, during 
the last 20 years. It has forcibly taken possession of Pandia and the adjoining 

. places since the tract was declared to be under dispute. in defiance-of all law and 
authority. 

44. The second attempt of Indore at over-running the limits of Nimanpore 

t Report of Niinnnpore Ka
mavi.dar, dated 3rd september 
1863. 

Mukrar was in 1863.t The Dhar Durb8il' -immediately 
opposed it j wherever Indore stepped in' there Dhar 
opposed it, still the- dispute assumed its pre&ent form. 

45. From this it will be seen that the Dhar Durbar was always ready to 
oppose the Indore Durbar whenever it tried to step in within the limits of 
Nimanpore Mukrar. It was not backward also to oust the Indore Du;bar from 
its illegal possession, but in some cases it was found difficult on account of the 
boldness of Indore. as has been shown in the case of Paridia. 

46. Before concluding, we shall say a word or two in relati.on to the reports 
of Majors Henley and .Alves. The slight difference which exists between the 
reports of Majors Henley and Alves, and the contradiction therein (upon comment
ing on which and showing them to be irreliable, ,the Indore representative exhausts 

14 .. 
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a considerable part of his memorandum, from paras. 50 t.o 60) have already been 

* Foreign SeeY.'8 letter to 
the addreBB of tbe Agent Go· 
vernor.GenerRl, dated 20th 
December 1870. 

accounted for by the Government of India. It says,. 
that "the deviation may probably be accounted for 
by the fact noted by Major .Alves that many of the 
ghats have several names." 

47. We should have thought of refuting what has been said by the Indore 
representative in relation to the aforesaid reports, but i( is not our province to 
do so, as the Government itself knows better the abilities and responsibilities of 
its Officers, and can better pass an opinion on their writings and doings. .oDe of 
the contradictions between the aforesaid repods we shall elucidate, as it has 
been found to produce a considerable misapprehension. 

48. The contradiction we allude to is this. The Peepulda ghat, which 
Major Henley represents as belonging to Dhar has beAn described by Major Alves 
as belonging t~ Indore. This can be accounted for by the words of Major Henley 
himself. "The pergunnah is bounded on the west by the Kanar Nuddee, which 
forms for it a district boundary line in nearly the whole of its course from the hills 
to its confluence with the Nerbudda.'· 

49. Mark here the words" nearly the whole." This expression, as far as my 
knowledge goes, does mean a greater part of a whole. The two words" nearly" 
and " whole" taken together can by no means be considered to mean less than 
three~fourths. From this it is clear that Major Henley means that at least three
fourths of the river Kanar run along the western boundary of Nimanpore, while 
the one-fourth is that part which stretches from near the Peepulda ghat to its 
source at Dattoda; thus leaving the aforesaid ghat to Holkar beyond the limits 
of Nimanpore Mukrar, which Major .Alves directly says as belonging to Indore. 

50. The river Kanar takes its rise over the ghats at the village of 
Dattoda. The place of its rising is among the hills of Malwa, and therefore the 
expression "its course from the hills" has been properly used by Major Henley. 

51. In conclusion, I beg to submit that I have dwelt only on the strong 
points forwarded by. the Indore Durbar in support of its cause (leaving the minor 
ones unnoticed as inclusive of the stronger ones). The time for delivering the 
reply being limited, and the considerable part of it being spent in acquiring an 
accurate knowledge of the locality in dispute, and of the aojoiningparts situated 
in relation to it, no sufficient time could be spared to write out my reply as 
extensive as the Indore memorandum. 

(Signed) KRISBNAJEE HURREE, 
Motmid on the part of the Dhar Durbar. 

(True Copy.) 

(Signed) II. MAITLAND, 
Officiating 2nd .Assistant Agent Governor-General 

for Central India, in charge of Residency. 
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Memoranaum, heing rejoinaer on the part of the Inaore Durhar on the 
Nimanpore Mukrar Bounaary Case, dated 1st Januaryltj74. 

It is now my duty to acknowledge the receipt of Dhar's reply, dated 10th 
December 1873, on the case in question, and forwarded to me with a letter 
from Agency Office No. 1810, under date the 15th and received on the i6th 
idem. 

2. On perusing that reply, my first impulse was to leave the Court itself 
to judge of its merits, without any comment on my part. It will be observed 
that that reply altogether fails to meet what I have urged in so much detail in 
regard to Captain Alves's report, which constitutes the foundation of the 
decision from which we appealed; nor does the rest of the reply prove more 
successful in weakening our argument ill support of our appeal. 

3. It being, however, the duty of every party to place his case fully 
before the Court in view to facilitate its labours, and also in. view to com. 
pleteness in·reference to the contingency of a special appeal, I proceed to 
submit such remarks as occur to me. 

4. Perhaps the most ~onvl.'nient plan to pursue is to note the papers of 
Dhar's reply in their order, and add thereto the observations I have to offer. 
To proceed accordingly. 

5. Paras. 1, 2 and 3 of Dhar's reply are merely opening p~ras., and 
scarcely require any remark. 

6. Paras. 4, 5, 6, and 7 of tbe said reply speak of the tract which Dhar 
had lost in 1818 for nearly half a century, and which it subsequently recovered. 

7 •. Remarks.-All, or some of this matter would have been relevant if 
we claimed the pergunnah itself which Dhar had lost and which Dhar after. 
wards recovered, but. I must repeat, we claim no sucb thing. In my appeal 
memorandum I took some special trouble to explain at c.onsiderable length what 
our claim really ·is and what it is not-viae my paras. 3 to 12, and 61 to 67. 
The Court will, of COllrse, keep the real issue in sight, and not permit the real 
issue to be obscured by such irrelevant matter as is here under comment. 

8. Para. 8 of the said reply begins by saying,-" A consideration of tbe 
above fa<;ts proves beyond all doubt that 55 years ago, the Durbars * * .' 
knew nothing of its limits, revenue, or extent; Indore had not the thought 
even of making it its possession." 

9. Remarks.-The Motmid is not, I submit, warranted 'in using the word 
" Durbars" in the plural. ~o doubt, Dhar knew nothing. But how can the 
same be predicated of Indore? The Motmid says he has proved his allega. 
tion, but his proof is not intelligible to me. He seems to derive this supposed 
proof from the word "unclaimed" used by Sir John Malcolm, and which the 
Motmid quotes at the end of his 7th para., and to which he forcibly draws 
attention. But the Court will observe that in the passag~ cited, Sir John is 
speaking not of States or IJurbaTs, but of Zeminaa'fs. 
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10. But suppose for a moment, for the ~ake of argument, that Indore 
was quite as ignorant as Dhar regarding the pergunnah lost and recovered by 
Dhar. What follows from this? Nothing that touches the real issue before us. 

I must repeat over and over that we did not and do not claim that 
pergunnrlh. What we claim is, to retain what we possess and have all along 
possessed irrespectively of what Dhar lost and regained. It is of the tract 
which we thus possess, and which Dhar seeks to deprive liS of, that the Mot. 
mid ought to speak specifically, and not vaguely and confusedly of the per· 
gunrJah or district about which there is no question, and which, as the 
Motmid says, we did not even think of claiming, and which, I may add, we 
are not now laying claim to. 

11. Para. 9 of the said reply continues to speak of the pergunnah or 
district generally, and not of the disputed tract specially. 

12. Remarks already made apply here equally. 

13. Paras. 10 and 11 of the said reply seem to approach the real question, 
for, if the precise limits of the pergunnah restored to Dhar by the British 
Government could be ascertained, the circumstances would throw light on the 
subject of the present conte!ltion. The two paras. under reference contain, 
however, only introductory allegations, and therefore require no further 
remarks .. 

14. We now come to paras. 12 and 13 of the reply. Here the Motmid 
does no more than reiterate the grounds on which General Daly has decided 
in Dhar's favour. Reiteration cannot, of course, increase the probative force 
of any evidence. I have therefore only to caIl attention to all that I have 
urged in my appeal memorandum in reference to Captains Henley and Alves, 
especially to paras. 15 to 110 of that memo. 

15. Para. 14 of the reply is introductory to the Motmid's consideration 
of c, the possession of the tract in dispute by the Indore Durbar." 

16. Remarks.-After a good deal of loose floating about, the Motmid 
here touches the real question because the tract in dispute is specifically spoken 
of, instead of the pergunnah or district lost and recovered by Dhar. 

17. 'l'his para. of the reply repeats Dhar's admission that we are in 
possession of the tract in dispute. And our possession, adverse it is and not 
permissive, is one of the strongest points in our favour. 

18. Para. 15 of the reply begins by stating-" It has been shown bef~re 
that Indore was not in possession of the district in any of its parts at the time 
of British supremacy, viz. in A.D. 1818. It has also been shown that it has, 
therefore, no title to .claim the district in any part of it." 

19. Remarks.-Vagueness and confusion are again introduced here. 
This cannot be an accident, for it is repeated and persistent. Whatever the 
design, the effect certainly is to mystify the real issue. The Motmid ought to 
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speak directly of the tract we are in possession of, and which we.claim to reo 
tain; in short, of the tract actll.ally in disp"te ins~ead of speaking of" the dis. 
trict in any part of it." 

This last.mentioned. expression has a tendency to mislead. If by " dis. 
trict" he means the tract which Dhar recovered from the British Govern. 
ment, we may admit what he avers, l!amely, that we did not possess any part 
of such district. Nor do we now claim the whole or part of such district. 

What we maintain is that we have all along been in possession of the 
tract in dispute. and that Dhar has not been in possession of this tract for 90 
years at ieast. Setting aside, therefore, hazy and misleading references to 
.. the district in any of its part," has the Motmid at alI succeeded in showing 
that we did not possess in Sir John Malcolm's time the tract we ~re now in 
possession of, the tract which Dhar now covets to get possession of? I answer 
in the'negative; and the Court will judge for itself. AlI-that the Motmid 
has done in the paras. hitherto noticed, is, as has been already, shown, to 

. argue as if we claimed the pergunnah itself which D har lost and afterwards 
recovered. The pervading vice of the argument is that it assumes the very 
thing to be proved. It assumes that ~he disputed tract is part and parcel of 
.. the district" or" pergullnah" which is undoubtedly Dhar's. 

20. In the same para. the Motmid speaks of certain supposed admissions 
on my part. What he says is not clear to me, and has the appearance of being, 
self.contradictory. One thing is clear enough, he mistakes my meaning. 
What I meant, and what my words mean, is that opart from other grounds 
stated I could claim a verdict upon long continued possession alone; that, in 
other words, one set of facts are in themselves conclusive in our favour, while 
other sets of facts also lead to the same conclusion. My memo. needs ollly to 
be referred to in extenso. 

21. In the same para., the Motmid says :-" Moreover, it had neither 
possession nor had the idea of getting possession within the limits of Nimanpore 
Mukrar; as long as it was under the British management, viz., the year 1830." 

22. Remarks.-Here, again, the Motmid carefully avoids speaking speci. 
fically of the ,tract in disPI~t(!, and prefers to speak vaguely of" within the 
limits of Nimanpore Mukrar." Does he mean to assert that, till 1830, we were 
not in possession of the tract we are now i~ possession of, and which Dhar 
wishes to get possession of? If so, he ought to have asserted this unequivo. 
cally and proved his assertion. Not only has he not proved it, but I have 
proved the contrary, for I have proved that we have been in possession from 
Sir John Malcolm's time at least; and in excess ofthe obligatioI,1s of our 
position, I have further proved that Dhar has not been in possession of the 
tract for 90 years at least. 

23. In the same para., the Motroid proceeds to allege that Indore pul'~ 

sued a process of encroachment on Dhal"s territory since 1830. 
15 A 
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24. Remarks.-lt is easy to call lawful possession encroachment. Mere 
allegations of this kind scarcely require notice, as they cannot weigh so much 
as dust in the scales of justice. (Vide para. 36 of my appeal memorandum.) 
I may, however, in passing, just call attention to the document of Dhar 
which we have put in, a document in which Dhar would make it appear that 
even Peepulda and Chundoopoora are Dhar's, while they are, beyond all 
controversy, ours, and which Dhar cannot and does not now venture to claim. 
This circumstance alone might show which sid~, if any, is open to the impu
tation of a wish to encroach upon other's property. 

25. In the same para. the Motmid adverts to a decision by Captain 
Evans in 1850, in which it seems the Kanar is staled to be the western boun. 
dary of Dhar's possessions here, and the Motmid proceeds to say-" Had 
Indore any possession to the east of the river Kanar, the western frontier of 
the pergunnah, it would not have remained silent, but at the very time would 
have complained against the aforesaid clause of the decision. The silence 
of Indore, therefore, in this case was demonstrative of its having no posses. 
sion to the east of the Kanar till the year 1850. 

26. Remarks.-Captain Evans's paper alluded to concerned quite a dif. 
ferent boimdary dispute, and hence any mention of western boundary in 
'such a paper must have been only collateral matter; and collateral matter 
not unfrequently fails to excite attention. Be this a~ it may, I have repeat. 
edly said that the Kanar is generally the western frontier of the pergunnah. 
This is not denied. The dispute arises where the Kanar'forks out above the 
point A. The reasoning of the Motmid I am commenting upon assumes the 
very point at issue: it assumes that the Dattoda, affluent of the Kanar (that 
is to say A C), is the boundary, whereas the question before us is, whether 
it is A C or A B, the latter being the line we claim, being the affluent 
passing by Dhoopghatta. 

27. Again, did Dhar really suppose in 1850 that A C was its frontier, 
as the Motmid now makes it appear it did? If so, let me ask in my ·turn why 

, did not Dhar at the very time complain of our possession to the east of the 

line A C? Why did not Dhar get us ousted, instead of acquiescing in our 
possession beyond the line A C? 

28. In the Motmid's memorandum, dated June 187 J, he says-" For the 
sake of truth it must be admitted that Mehigaum and Janakpore seem to be 
older plantations," older than 25 years-vide para. 41 of my appeal memoran- . 
dum for further particulars on this point. From this admission of Dhar 

, (not to go beyond) it follows that these villages were in our possession in 
1850, the year of Captain Evans's paper. Why did not Dhar, I repeat, move 
to oust us from l\fehigaum, &c., which are situate to the east of the line A C? 
According to the representation of the Motmid, Indore had been pursuing a 
course of encroachment; this Dhar discovered; Dhar was thoroughly arol,lsed, 
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it complained and got redress. Would Dhar then, under such. circumstances, 
have acquiesced in our possession east of A C if it really believed A C was 
the boundary? I would therefore say, in my turn, but with much greater 
force, that the silence of Dhar on the occasion, and for many years afterwards, 
is demonstrative of its beliefiu1850 and since that it could not claim any
thing in the tract in dispute. This appears to me to be a peculiarly strong 
instance of acquiescence from the circumstances I have stated. 

29. After what has just been said, I need not say how untenable ill the 
inference drawn by the Motmid to the effect that we had, in 1850, no posses. 
sion to the east of the line A C. Such inference is contradicted by his own 
admission which he avowedly made" for the sake of truth," vide para. 41 of 
my appeal memo. It is further contradicted by the map of Sir John 
Malcolm and corroborated by that of the Surveyor.General-evidence which 
proves that we have been in possession, not from 1850 only as the Motmid 
says, but since the period of British supremacy in Central India. It is still 
further contradicted by much of the evidence I have adduced to prove Dhar's 
acquiescence, lIHe paras. 25 to 32 of my appeal memo.,-evidence, the force of 
which remains untouched. It is contradicted by the significant circumstantial 
evidence .regarding the limit of Dhar's possession adduced in the cOl!rse 'of 
para. 70 of my appeal memo. I need not add that I could have produced a 
deal of other particular evidence to prove our possession prior as well as 
subsequent to 1850; but it was understood on both sides that, as General 
Daly's decision rested upon Captain Alves's report, the pleadings were 
mainly to bear upon this report. 

30... Para. 16 of the reply comprises only deductions drawn from the 
contents of the preceding para. ; having shown that the contents 01 the pteced. 
ing para. are incorrect, the deductions embodied in the 16th para. cannot, of 
cours~, follow. 

31. Passing on to para. 17 of the reply, I find that the Motmid inquires 
.. Upon what title the Indore Durbar assumed possession of the tract in 
question that it can be protected by a British tribunal." In the first place 
the question itself is incorrectly put, for it takes for granted that the Indore 
Durbar " assumed possession."· The question thus takes for granted a point 
which we deny, and which, therefore, Dhar must prove, but which Dhar has 
not proved. I must further remark that II\dore being in possession, it is 
properly on Dhar that the onus lies, of proving its title or right to obtain 
possession. I am willing, however, to supply an answer to the Motmid. It 
is this, namely, that Indore has been in possession of the tract in dispute 
under the same title as that under which it ha~ been in possession of the rest 
of its territories, under a title not unlike that under which Dhar is in posses. 
sion of the rest of its territories. . '.. 
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32. It appears to me that the Motmid has not fully realized the sense of 
the words I quoted from Wheaton. The words are," For the security of 
rights, whether of States or individuals, long possession under a claim of title 
is protected." When possession under a claim if title is spoken of, the mani
fest object is to exclude possession arising from permission or assent or re

quest of the opposite party, such possession as is the result of a mortgage for 
instance, or of a lease, or of trust, and so on. The learned expositor wished 
to distinguish adverse from permissill8 possession, and hence it was that he em
ployed the qualification implied by the words" under a claim of title." If the 
qualifying words were omitted, the principle would operate in cases of per
missive possession also, and thus work great injustice. After this expla
nation, I hope the Motmid will perceive that our possession of the tract in 
dispute is possession under a claim of title, for we contend that we are en
titled to the tract and that we possess it of right. And we do not say, nor 
does Dhar itself say, that our possession of the tract in dispute is the posses
sion arising from a lease, mortgage, &c. 

33. Paras. 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22 of the reply are intended to rebut the 
,evidence of Sir John Malcolm's map and that of the British Surveyor-General. 
The Motmid says that these maps "are not granted authorities in the settle

,ment of boundary disputes." I do not know what the Motmid means by" grant
, ed authorities"; but it is well known that maps are not only admissible, but 
acceptable sources of evidence in the settlement 'of such cases. I must 
not occupy time by entering upon the explanation of elementary prin
ciples, and will therefore simply say to the Motmid that maps are as good 
evidence as any species of scriptory evidence, and in territorial disputes 
they are of special value. Their evidence must be allowed to weigh ac
,cording to the merits and qualification of their framers and publishers. 
Their evidence, like all evidence in general, must be allowed to weigh 
unless rebutted by superior evidence. On this simple point of difference 
between the parties the Court will readily decide without much argument. 
I will only add that in boundary disputes the pictorial evidence of maps is far 
superior to the verbal evidence of reports, other things of course being equal. 
A dotted line inscribed on the map bears accurate evidence at every point of 
the line, and similarly where different colours are made to show the course of 
the boundary. On the other hand, words describing the course of the boun
dary lire infinitely more liable to vagueness, to ambiguity, and to positive error. 

34. The Motmid says that if the m~ps are authorities, all disputes r~lat
ing to boundaries might be decided by means of the maps. I submit the 
maps are authorities, and great autliorities too; that in all boundary disputes 
they ought, by all means, to be referred to ; and that if their evidence be not 
rebutted by better e'vidence, their evidence must be accepted as conclusive of 
the state of the boundary at the time they were constructed. I am confident 
that the Court ~jll readily endorse what I thus submit. 
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35. Whether, in the ease befofe us, the Motmid has really· produced· any 
evidence, supt:rior or even at aH appro;lching to that of the maps, I leave the 
Court to decide. An.d it is to be remembered that it is not with the evidence 
of the maps alone that our side of the scales is dlarged. Our continuing 
possession and Dhar's acquiescence are elements of immense weight in· addi-
tion. 

36. The Motmid says that Sir John Malcolm's map is upon so small a 
scale that the boundaries of pergunnahs, &c., can hardly be discerned in it. 
I must submit that. the map is quite large enough to show that A C is not the 
boundary as claimed by Dhar, and that we possess a tract fully eastward of 
A C. This is patent to the Court. While so, is it at all fair, on the part of the 
Motmid, to dispose of one of our strongest points in this fashion ? ~ir John 
Malcolm's map is clearly, is strikingly in our favour in the case under trial, 
and yet, in opposition to this truth, the other side ventures to state ~o the 
Court in general terms that the said map is on too small a scale to be of use. 
The Court will see which side is reckless in its operations or advocacy. 

37. Again, the Motmid indulges in the same course when he says-" 10, 
the absenc" of a key to the map, how can it be said decidedly that dotted 
lines thereupon are for boundaries ?" If the dotted lines I have referred to. 
as evidence, do not represent boundaries, what else do they? What else cal!. 
they represent? Try any other hypothesis and see ifit can be upheld in re
ference to the state of the dotted li!les in Sir John Malcolm's map. Do the 
lines represent rivers? Certainly not-vide my special memo. on this point 
before the Court. Do the dotted lines represent roads? This hypothesis is 
fonnd equally untenable. Roads cannot be rUll along the crests of hill ranges; 
roads do not avoid important towns and cross j~ngles and wastes. Roads
generally run straight consistently with the features onhe c'ounti-y, and do 
not assume the devious and curvilinear 'courses which' are characteristic 
of the dotted lines in the map. InBuenced by traffic, roads generally con
verge to, or diverge from, large cit,ies and towns such as Indore. Do the 
dotted lines fulfil this characteristic? Then, again, if the dotted lines 
should, for a moment, be supposed to represent roads, what do the con· 
tinuous lines on the map represent? Is it not patent that these continuous 
lines mark roads, and the dotted lines mark boundaries? If not, what 
is it that marks the divisions of districts that Sir John Malcolm speaks 
of? I need not prolong this part of the discussion, as I am confident 
the Court will see its way to the right con'clusion. I cannot help, however. 
observing that the singular courses of reasoning resorted to by the Motmid in 
view, if possible, to shake or weaken the testimony of these maps, only prove 
the irresistible strength of this testimony. 

38. The Motmid thinks that, because Sir John Malcolm submitted 
Cl!ptain Henley'S report to the Government of India with an expression of 

16.. ,-, ' 
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approval of the -Captain's proceedings, therefore something follows to con
demn his (Sir. John's) map. In reference to this I have to observe, first, that 
there is no absolute inconsistency between Captain Henley'S statement of the 
western boundary and the demarcation of the same in Sir John Malcolm's 
map, for the Kanar is in the main the western boundary. Take the source 
A B of the Kanar and all inconsistencies and difficulties disappear with a 
readiness and clearness that characterise truth and truth alo~e. In the second 
place, I beg to observe that if tliere be inconsistency between the Cap. 
tain's statement and Sir John Malcolm's map, the testimony of the map is 
infinitely superior to that of a rough or approximate statement made in the 
course of a report not primarily to defin,i boundaries in view to obviate jllture dis

putes, but manifestly intended to give an account of the fiscal administration 
of the pergunnah. The Officer who receives a repor~ gives his attention 
chiefly to the primary object of the report, and often entirely, and very often 
partiany, o~erlooks secondary statements. If, for instance, I should send to 
the Agent Governor.General a statement of the number of tigers killed, 
naming the several forests in which they were killed and specifying the amounts 
of reward paid, the Agent would transmit the paper to the Government of 
India and might express great approval of our efforts in this direction; such 
approval· would surely not mean that the Agent took pains to ascertain beyond 
doubt that I named thejol'ests cOI-rectly. To those accustomed to estimate 
evidence the point must be too obvious to require further explanation. 

39. The Motmid asks-" How can the difference between the maps in 
question be accounted for if they be considered as authorities for the set. 
t1ement of boundary disputes?" Such .a simple question need not, 
perhaps, have been put at all. But as it has been put, I will answer 
it. In human trials it repeatedly happens that two lots of evidence 
agree as to the main point at issue, while differing in minor or less impo·rtant 
points. If the difference as regards minor and unimportant points were ·held· 
t.o be fatal to the credibility of the concurrent evidence as regards the main 
points, the grossest injustice and absurdities would be perpetually perpetrated 
by every. Judge. It is not in this world, as human' nature is at present con. 
stituted, that two lots of evidence, concurrent in general and perfectly credi. 
ble as regards the main L,sue, can always exhibit perfect coincidence in all 
minor and col1ateral points. Even photographs of the same person, taken by 
different artists, exhibit many differences in minor details, though the agree
ment is sufficient to establish the identity of the person represented, Maps 
framed by different authorities must ·be subject to the same allowance, 
though in greater degree in reference to .the different characters of th3 pro. 
cesses involved, inasmuch as the impressions produced by the camera are less 
liable to error than the ·delineations of the Surveyor. I should go a step fur. 
~her and say that the evidence of two maps somewhat differing from each 
pther in minor detai!s/ is much stronger than of two maps perfectly like each 
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other; for in the former caSs, the two maps are independent sources of evi. 
dence, whereas in the latter case the maps must be copies of each other. 

-10. The Motmid quotes from Captain Dangerfield, and specially itali. 
cizes a part of the quotation, imagining that the part tells in his favour. But 
the Court will readily perceive that that part really tells in our favour. The 
Captain evidently speaks there of the ·state of things before the preparation 
of Sir John Malcolm's map, and which Sir John Malcolm's map was design. 
ed to rectify. Sir John Malcolm's map is, therefore, all the more reo 
liable. 

41. The Motmid points to some supposed error 'in the Surveyor.Gene. 
ral's map, the error being stated to be somewhere about Chiculda. I have 
not the map now by me to refer.to, nor have I had occasion to study that part 
of the map since my arrival in this part of India. What the Motmid calls an' 
error mayor may not be an error. Ifa uiap be found to err in colouring just 
so little as to affect the position of a single insignificant village, and this in a 
part where probably different territories are much intermingled, is' it 
reasonable to say that that map is no eyidence in regard to a tract 80 or 90 
square miles in area? The Court will jUdge. 

4') But before concluding this part of the discussion, I would place 
the whole matter in another light, which, I hope, will produce instant con. 
viction in my favour. Just suppose for a moment that Sir John Malcolm's 

. map was against our claim instead of being in favour of it; and suppose, 
too, that the ~urveyor.General's map was likewise against our claim. If the' 
two maps were thus concurrentlY'adverse to our claim and concurrently show . 

. lid that the boundary ran as Dhar claims it, that is to say, along the line A C 
and not along A B, would' not .the Motmid have most forcibly appealed to 
those maps in support of his contention? And would not such appeal carry 
immense weight with the Judge? In such a contingency, what acceptance 
",ould have been accorded to any contention on our part like that of the 
Motmid above commented on? If we had said "True, Sir John Malcolm's 
map and the, map of the British Surveyor-General are against us, and show 
that the tract in dispute belongs to Dhar. But the tw~ maps somewhat 
differ from each other, are on a small scale, &c. &c., and are therefore 
useless for the purposes of this dispute, and mllst therefore be rejected." 
If, I say, we h~d thus urged in the contingency supposed, what, indeed, 
would have beeu thought of us? Could we have argued at all in that' 
manner with any appreciable chance of being still considered reasonable 
beings? I contend that at least the same weight should be attached by the 
Court to the testimony of the maps in our favour, as would most certainly be' 
attached if the testimony were·in Dhar's favour. I beg the particular corio 
sideration of the Court to t.his plain principle of-equal justic.e ... · 
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43. I have said that at least the same weight should' be attached by the 
Court to the testimony of the maps in our favour, as would most certainly be 
attached if the testimony were in Dhar's favour. Why do I say "at least 
the same weight"? Because, correctly spE'aking, very much greater weight 
ought to be accorded, since we are, and have been, in actual possession con. 

fO'l'mably to the testimony of the maps; and add to this the fact that the 
opposite party has shown acquiescence in our possession. 

44. In para. 23 of the reply the Motmid sums up his argument. Having 
~hown the fallaciousness or inefficacy of the several parts of that argument 
in detail, I lIeed not go over the same ground again. 

45. Paras. 24, 25, 26 and 27 of the reply may, I think, be safely passed 
over, as there is nothing there that will engage the attention or influence the 
judgment of the Court, and it is desirable that this rejoinder should not be 
encumbered with frivolous matter. 

46. We come now to para. 28 of the reply. Had the Motmid particu
larly attended to what 1 stated in para. 69 of my appelll memorandum, he might 
perhaps have saved himself the trouble of writing hi~ paragraph IInder refer
ence. While inviting a re.perusal of that para. 69, I will here at once reproduce 
the concluding part of it. It runs thus-II In short, everything that is predicat
ed 1)f the Kanar river by the two Officers, is true of' either affiuent in question; 
ind, obviously, it would n1)t .be legitimate· to endea,vour to solve the ambiguity 
by the light of knowledge which came into existence subsequent to the time 
when those Officers wrote; for what they meant should be determined by 
what they knew at the time." It is' to avoid the error of importing into 
the consideration of the matter something which we now kno'w, but which 
Captains HenlE'Y and Alves did not know at the time they' wrote, it is to avoid 
this very error that I designated the two affiuents in question by letters of 

,the alphabet. The Officers in question, who wrote upwards of fifty years ago, 
could not know the present names of the affiuents. When they wrote, the 
region was in a condition which is described by the Motmid himself in tht; 
6th para. of his reply-". The desolation was so complete that every trace of 
cultivation and of the inhabitants had disappeared." \'V,hile so, how were the 
English Officers wh'o had just then entered this part of, India at all to know 
the particular nallle; of these affiuents. names which, even at this day, the 
Motmid himself has hail to search out, as confesst'd by himself at the outset of 
his para. 29! He says, he l~arnt the names from what he saw personally, and 
from the information he collected frolll reliable source~ on his late visit to the 
locality in question. But as the locality in question was desolate and deserted 
at the time the Officers wrote, they could not have had at their command the' 
reliable sources fro III which the Motmid has now collected his information. So, 
those Officers either contemplated the Kanar in general without regard to its 
sources above the point A, or, if they 'extended their view beyond A, it was to 



the source A B and not A C. In support ofthi s position I have given abundant 
reasons in my appeal memorandum, vide all the paras. from 50 to 112, but par
ticularly paras. 70, 71,72. and 73. Even at this day, when the country Jlas 
become populated and hasbecomefamiIiar, it is not often, that YOIl caJ;l. distin
guish by particular names the affiuents of rivers, though the general name ,of the 
main river is known ,well enough" Take the map of Sir .John Malcolm, before 
the Court. Put -the finger upon any 'river named in the map. Can we name 
its affiuents, or even say with certainty which of the several sources presenting 
themselves lI!ay be the main source? I have been a year at Indore, and have 
often asked for the specific names of the affiuents that one comes across in 
and about the city itself and which form the main stream that passes into the 
Seepra. Of this main stream itself I do not know the name 1 nor of the 
affiuents. My inquiries have sometimes puzzled the inhabitants themselves, 
and sometimes elicited conflicting answers. In these circumstances, how 
can it be assumed that Captains Henley and Alves were precisely acquainted 
with the names of the affiuents situate in an avowedly wild, desolate, and 
deserted tract? 

47. In para. 29 of the reply, tl!e'Motmid names a number of stre~ms, 
some of which of a most insignificant character. His object in stating these 
names is not apparent. I have not studied these names, as they have no bear_ 
ing on the issue before us. Nor are these streams precisely traceable in the 
surveyed map of the disputed tract. One thing, however, is clear, the ques_ 
tion lies only between two affiuents, namely, A C and A B, for only these 
rise from above the Vindhyas, a circumstance predicated by Captain Alves, 
and which does not apply to the other streams named'by the Motmid. But 
it seems not a little surprising that the Motmid should affect ignorance or 
doubt as to what stream is meant by A B. In my map of the disputed tract, 
A B is unmistakably identifiable by the situation of the villages, ghats, &c. 
Why, the Dhar village of Dhoopghutta alone would instantly identify it ! 
I may, therefore, pass over without further notice the elaborate expression of 
assumed ignorance or doubt in paras. 29 to 30 of the reply. The Court will 
know how to treat this kind of matter, and how to.apprecjate the object with 
which it is introduced. 

4B. Paras. 35 and 36 of the reply do not call fol' remark, as the matter 
thereof has been already remarked upon. 

49. In para. 37 of the reply, the Motmid tries hard to make out that 
the line of boundary shown in the Surveyor-General's map is not tIle line A B 
which I claim. How does he succeed in this enterprise?' To show that the, 
Surveyor-General's map does not support my claim for the line A B"the 
Motmid is under the unenviable necessity of actually pleading that the line 
A B I claim corresponds with,the stream which is marked 011 the map as 
passing between the capital letters H and A of the word "D H A R " ! 

17 A 
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Thus, to divest me of the support of the Surveyor.General's map, the Motmid 
makes me Claim one·half of the whole tract, that is to say, abollt 300 square 
miles, while my claim is limited to about 80 or f:0 miles. 1 need hardly say 
after what I have said, that the river marked in the map as passing between 
the letters H and A is by no means A B, the line I claim. The line I claim 
passes close to the Dhar village of Dhoopghutta and meets the line A C near 
our town of Katcote. The line which the Motmid finds it convenient to im
pute to me joins very far below Katcote. 

50. Much of para. 38 of the reply is the opinion of the Motmid. He 
says that certain things are clear to him; he draws certain deductions; he 
says that it is incumbent on the Indore Durbar to admit his view of the dis~ 
puted boundary in abdiction of its own, and so on. I leave all this without 

comment, as it is the Court that will judge. 

51. But I cannot pass over the concluding part of that para. of the reply 
wherein the Motmid proposes the appointment of a Commission to inspect 
the locality for the purpose of " the impartial and decisive settlement of this 
point and the summit of Vindhya." As regards the riv~r boundary and also 
the ;ummit boundary, a great body of facts and arguments have now been 
placed before the Court. If there were any doubt or dispute of tangible 
character regarding any material matters of fact, it might be necessary to go 
to the spot and determine the same. But the Motmid has not distinctly raised 
any issues of the kind. The verdict of the Court depends upon the compar. 
ing, weighing, and appreciating of the ev·idence and arguments. Where, then, 
is the use of a Special Commission? J can see no advantage to the ends of 
justice. I have clearly stated what principle should define the water
shed, and I have illustrated the principle by a diagram. Now, be it 
marked, the Motmid does not venture to deny the principle. The principle 
cannot but be admitted. If the principle be declared, dlle effect will, of 
course, be given to it by the Officer the Court may be pleased to appoint to 
carry out its decision. 

52. In para. 39 the Motmid epitomizes his argument. As I have re
marked on the full argument, I pass over this epitome. 

53. In paras. 40 to 45 of the reply the Motmid repl"ies to that part of 
my appeal memorandum which demonstrates Dhar's acquiescence in our 
long possession of the tract in dispute. I beg the Court" to ta"e note of 
paras. 25 to 32 of my appeal memo. and take note likewise of paras. 40 to 45 
of the Motmid's reply. I submit that this reply is a total failure; the many 
evidentiary facts, direct and circumstantial, which I adduced in those paras., 
remain untouched." The Motmid has not so much as essayed to shake one of 

these facts. All he does is- to repeat the matter already remarked upon, and 
to speak of some altogether different disputes long since disposed of. Whe
ther the reply of the Motmid is not an implied admission of our position here 
being"nnassailable, I leave the Court to judge. 
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54. We now come to para. 4G and following paras. of the reply, Be. it 
remembered that General Daly's decision, from which we appeal, is founded 
solely on the report of Captain Alves. This report alone sustains that deci
sion. It is an avowed fact that but for Captain Alves's report such a decision 
would never have been passed against us. Hence it was that I was 
requested by the CourtchieBy to show cause why Captain Alves's report should 
be set aside. I have accordingly shown cause in considerable detail and with 
all the clearness in my power. This, then, is the capital and critical point 
of the case. To it, therefore, I have devoted the largest portion of my. 
appeal memorandum. Upon it, therefore, must Dhar spend the very best 
of its strength. 

55: But Dhar's efforts in this vitally important direction reveal the inhe. 
rent weakness of its cause. See how extremely meagre para. 46 of the 
reply is. On the most important part of the subject, Dhar's zealous and experi. 
enced representative is able only to .. say a word or two," The Motmid 
says that the discre;pancies I have pointed out .. have already been accounted 
for by the Government of India." This Government only threw out a sort 
of guess as to the origin of what in~o'ngruity was apparent- on the surface. 
The guess turns out incorrect, for the fact that some of the ghauts have 
several names will not account fbr the discrepancies I have pointed put, as 
the Court will perceive on trial of each. The real source of the discrepancies 
errors, &c., I have exposed in detail in my appeal memo. In reference 
to th~ many instances of ambiguity, vagueness, inconsistency, contradic. 
tion, and error, the Motmid says, and can only say, as follows, namely, 
•• We should have thought of refuting what has been said by the Indore 
representative in relation to the aforesaid reports (reports of Captains 
Henley.and Alves), but it is not our province to do so, as the Government 
itself knows better the abilities and responsibilities of its Officers, and can 
better pass an opinion on their writings and doings." Such pleading is, doubt
'less, very discreet on the part of the Motmid in the circumstance in which the 
nature of the case has placed him. But it cannot have any effect in a Court 
or justice where evidence, and not vague sentiment) is the guide. 

66. I think, therefore, I am justified 'in submitting that the main posi. 
tion against which our strongest attack was directed, has, in effect, been 
surrendered with scarcely an attempt at defence. 

57. It is, therefore, my duty to respectfully solicit a verdict in our 
favour on the several bases indicated at the end of my appeal memorand,um. 

58. The whole case resolves itself into really one of the simplest. It 
.stands thus. We are in possession, and have been in possession f~ra long 
period, for at least fifty yea;s. phar, having all along acquiesced in our 
possession, expre8sly admits ollr possession from 1830, is unable to disprove 
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our possession for fifty years, and, what is still more significant. is unable to 
prove that it ever was in posse.vsion during the last 90 years. The verdict to 

follow can be but one. 

(Signed) T. MADAV A ROW, 
Minister to H. H. the Maharajah Holkar. 

No. 188 OF 1874. 

To Sir T. MADA V A ROW, K.C.S.I., 

Minis~er to His Highness Maharajah Holkar. 

Dated Indore Residency, 14th February.l 874. 

SIR,-I am desired by the Officiating Agent Governor-General to for. 
Decision. ward the documents marginally noted regarding the 

General Daly's Judgment .•. A. decision on the appeal in the Nimanpore Mukrar 
Sir A. Hamilton's Map ...... B. • h f H' H' h H 1 
Sir T. MadavaRoW'. Memo.C. boundary dIspute on t e part 0 IS Ig ness 0 -

Surveyor-General'. letter .•. D. kar's Durbar; and to request you will be good 

enough to inform me whether you are satisfied with the decision, or whether 
you wish to make a further reference to the Government of India. 

2. Should you desire to have the north-east boundary laid down before 
giving a reply, I am desired to add that it shall be done, that is, if you accept 
generally the decision which the Officiating Agent Governor-General has 
given. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

. (Signed) H. MAITLAND, 
Officiating 2nd Assistant Agent Governor.General 

for Central India. 

NIMANPORE MUKRAR BOUNDA.RY DISPUTE. 

Dhar vs. Indore. 

On the 20th March 1872, Major.General Daly, Agent Governor. 
General for Central India, passed judgment (marked A:and attached) in this 
case, but before directing the boundary to be laid down,"he allowed time for 
the two Durbars to endeavour to effect an exchange o~territory; this failing, 
the Agent Governor-General, on the 2nd March 1873, directed the boundary 
to be laid down. Upon this the Indore Minister claimed an appeal to the 
Viceroy and Governor.General of India, and as the period from the date 
when General Daly'S instructions to lay down t!)e boundary were communi. 
cated to the Durbar to the date of this claim did not exceed the limit for 
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appeals as fixed in tlie Boundary Rules. the case was- sent up to Government, 
and instructions were received from the Foreign Office. No., 1869 P, el 
19th August 1873, that I was to re-hear the case, and if after giving my 
decision either party were dissatisfied, that party should be at liberty to 
submit any representation w,hich it thought. fit to Government. 

2. Accordingly the Indore Minister; on behalf of His Highness Maha
rajah Holkar, put in his appeal on 2,4th October 1873, and on the 10th 
December the Dhar Durbar replied, to which reply Indore, under date the 
ist January 1874, put iii its rejoinder. These three papers, together with all 
former correspondence on the case, are now before me, and having carefully 
considered them, I give my judgment. 

3. That Indore has shown no sufficient cause why Major-General Daly's 
decision, given on 20th March 1872, should be reversed. 

There is one point, however, which requires definition :-

General Daly writes,-" I have therefore, under the authority of the 
Government of India, to notify that Major 'Alves's definition of 
the pergunnah of Nimanpore Mukrar shall be the settlement of 
the question in dispute!' 

Now Majo~ Henley's report is that the Kanar river forms the western 
boundary in nearly the whole of its course, &c,; but if the entire course 
of the Kanar river be followed out to its source near Duttoda, it 
would embrace the Pepulda ghaut, which is Indore's. The word "nearly" 
used by Major Henley, 1 consider meant that the boundary should only 
follow the Kanar river to a point where, to avoid embracing the Pepulda 
ghaut, it must leave' it and take a north north-east course to the summit of 
the Vindhya east of the ghaut. 

4. I have been furnished by the Surveyor-General of India with a map 
of this part of the country, coloured by Sir Robert Hamilton, Bart., in 1849, 
then Resident at Indore, and although I take this map as no authority, yet, 

* Marked B. 
as it explains exactly the boundary which I intend 
should be defined, I attach a copy- of'it to explain 
my meaning. 

5. In this map Sir Robert Hamilton has followed the course of the 
Kanar for the ,western boundary to a point two or three' miles to the north of 
the village of Moosla; he then takes a direct line north north-east to 'a point 
on the summit of the Vindhya ~mmediately to the east of the point where 
the Pipulda ghaut reaches the summit, and the exact definition of this line 
by a competent Surveyor can hardly form matl~er of dispute between the two 
Durbars. 

ISA 
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6. The northern boundary of the pergunnah from this point'towards the 
east runs along the summit of the Vindhyas, and any Surveyor can define this 
beyond question • 

7, I append some remarks upon the Indore appeal, the reply, and the 
rejoinder, which will show my reasons for arriving at this conclusion. 

(Signed) JOHN W A TSO ~, Colonel, 

Officiating Agent Governor-General for Central India. 

IndOl'8 Residency, the 10th Febl,tary 1874. 

REMARKS. 

The Indore Minister states that the claim of the Durbar commences 
at a point on the Kanar river near Katcote, and submits a sketch map illus
trative of the claim. This sketch map, however, is calculated to mislead, for 
it places Katcote' much nearer to Duttoda than to the junction of the Kanar 
with the Nerbudda, whereas the reverse is the case, Katcote being very 
much nearer to the Nerbudda than to Duttoda. 

2. The Minister states that Indore claims only from this point which 
he calls A, near Katcote, but I have the original map with the Indore 
Surveyor's claim on it before me. On it the line leaves the I(:mar where the 
POOl'nee or Gora. Pachar joins it, a point only six miles north of the Nerbudda. 

3. The extent of Indore's original claim is not therefore fairly shown 
by the Minister in his sketch. The original claim' embraced at least one
third of the pergunnah. The Minister's sketch would lead one to believe 
that only a small corner of it was claimed. 

In para. 15 Indore shows its strong points in favour of its claim:

Ist.-Possession. 
2nd.-Sir John Malcolm's map.' 
3rd.-Surveyor-General's do. 
4th.-The acquiescence of Dhar. 

I will consider the second and the third in the first place,' 

4. The Indore Minister argues, para. 22, that Sir John Malcolm's 
map shows a dotted -line which, leaving the Kanar riy,er at a point near 
Katcote, proceeds in a nortb-easterly direction towards his point B, on the 
summit of the Vindhyas, and that this was undoulltedly the boundary line 
intended by Sir John Malcolm and his officers.· The Minister a.lso argues 
that this line follows one of the affluents of the Kanar, and that this affluent is 
the true Kanar and not the line A C, which traces its course up to Duttoda. 

5. I have referred this question to the Surveyor-General of India, who 
has supplied me with a trace of the original map, and informed me in his 
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Assistant's letter No. Hl42, of 24th 'November, that "no boundaries of any 
description are shown on the original map of Malwa, and the dotted lines 
merely indicate the supposed source of streams in unexplored and unsurveyed 
portions of country." 

6. I communicated this opinion of the Surveyor-General's to the Minis
ter, but instead of accepting it, he 'put in. a memorandum (marked C and 
attached) seeking to over-rule it, and I referred his memorandum to the Sur
veyor-General, who has himself replied to it (marked D and attached), and a 
reference to this will conclusively show that the Minister has been mistaken, 
and that no boundary is shown on this map·. From this we also learn that 
when Messrs. Henley ~nd Alves wrote of the Kanar river they could have 
meant none other than the stream which flows from Duttoda, for no tribu
taries or allluents to the eastward ofit are marked upon Sir John Malcolm's 
map at all. Messrs. Henley and Alves must have had at their disposal all the 
information collected by the Officers engaged in the preparation of this map, 
and as no stream to the eastward of that which flows from Duttoda was at 
that time surveyed, there can be no doubt as to what th~y meant by the 
" Kanar river." 

7. The Surveyor-General's map of 1858 is no authority, for, as the 
Dhar's representative remarks, "ifit were so, there need be no boundary 
disputes;" but even if it were so, its colouring· of the pergunnah would not 
accord with the Indore claims either as just laid down by the Indore Durbar 
or as now shown by the Minister. The map makes the boundary leave the 
Kanar at a point three miles above Katcote, the claim at first shown was to 
leave it at the Poornee river six miles north of the Nerbudda, and the claim 
as now shown by the Minister is to leave it somewhat south of Katcote. 

8. In a letter written by Sir R. Hamilton in 1849, asking that the 
topographical survey may be made .of Malwa, he says ;-

" The survey should have nothing to do with the boundaries of States, 
districts, pergunnahs, or villages; indeed, it should be distinctly notified to 
all Chiefs that the survey was not to interfere or in any way meddle with 
such question.". 

But I have given sufficient reasons for not acceptinO" the Indore appel\l 
on the evidence either of Sir John Malcolm's map or the1urveyoro General's, 
and I proceeu to the argument of possession and acquiescence by Dhar. 

9.. The possession by Indore of certain villages within the pergunnah 
is admitted, for it is this possession which has led to the dispute. The period 
for which they have been thus possessed is uncertain, but I can find no 
foundation for the Indore Minister's reiterated assertion that "Indore has 
been in possession for fifty years;" the dotted line on Sir.John Malcolm's milp 
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appears to be the only ground for this assertion, and ~is foundation being 
removed, nothing remains to support it. 

10. The Dhar representative, however, brings to notice that the per
gunnah was under British management until 18:30, and as it was admittedly 
a possession of Dhar, and as the Officers in charge had proclaimcd the Kanar 
river to be its western boundary, it is highly improbable that they would have 
permitted Indore to occupy villages to the eastward of that boundary. 

11. Uncertain as the period is when Indore first began to occupy 
villages within the pergunnah, it must at lea.t have been subsequent to 1830, 

and when the peculiar features of the case are examined, the little interest 
taken by Dhar in its, at that time, almost worthless possession, I cannot 
admit that the gradual occupation of these jungle tracts by Indore villagl'rs 
can count against the very distinct definition or the boundary by Messrs. 

Henley and Alves. 

1-) Ifagain I should admit the acquiescence of Dhar in Indore occu
pation, I must e1Jually admit what Dhar points out in para. 15 of its reply, 
via., that Captain Enns in 1850, when enquiring into some disputed lands 

• . • • noted _ •• that the Kanar was the western boundary of 
the pergunnah. A copy of this ruling was furnished to 1 ndore, '&'110 raised no 
objection then. Whereas had it possessed villages east .... ard at the Kanar, 
it would not have acquiesced in such ruling. 

13. The Indore lIinister quotes in bis paras. Xos. ]8 and ]9 Captain 
Bur's opinion gi"en in para. 16 of his report, and also para. 5 of General 
Daly'S decision, as e"idence in favour o( Indore's possession; but on reference 
to these papers I find tbat although they admit the actual po;;session, both 
Officers deny the right to the same. 

But there are many minor points in the arguments on both siJes which 
might be enlarged upon; it is necess.uy, ho.e~er. to allude to only ODe 01' 

two of them. 

U. The lIinister, in his paras. 26. :!i, and ~s. refers to the ~t11emfilt 
of Dhoopghutta and H<llk.:arpoora disputes by lIir Shamut .\Ii, but I fiad. 
that this Officer 1ITOte a memo. on ](tth JUDe lila to this eJi'e&t-

" I ha .... "".a Y'';'''' 3.1"""$ reron; ''''' sari,-:i..":Il pan:ina]ars is ~"". an> ~ ~ 
l'~. n...Mrural b.."'~oCl!t.>~l_po", ~.,J, ,.h.-. I.., .... u... __ • .n".-~ .. 
.."..., .," b.,.' .......... I ..... u.J slle twu b........u.Y di,., •• u ..... n. Di>o..~[:a _l H.~ 
1'-" ..... (Ir .JI orl/;,. ... al --w i. .... M-. fTik .if ..... ' ,. .-l.ol it , .. ;...;.:. I .... , ",'C"",,:.on 

lr.uing Jo..N oC lUj..>r ~'" ........ ",~. I J.."p" t:.u Uoe ftT<lr' I ....Je. i. -'4 w . 
ah..'~ d"r«""" -y ..,w: be t..~ ia ........ -.Na .... .., ~ ~'".r 

1 Is.. .\pin, the Indore lIinistff ia paras. oW to !)6 in:paclw-s tlMo C"NT't'C1-

.DHf> ollbjocs Henley and .U"es·s repc.>rt; but rnd by an ulIprt'judi .. "f'd ~ 
th~ n-ports appt .... to ha'-e bee. framed aftu mild. ~u.!! uol att~~ ~ 
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indeed, Major Henley, in his letter of 3rd June 1820, para. 3, enlarges on the 
personal interest which he has taken in the settll\ment of the pergunnah, an 
interest which he says is hardly justifiable on public grounds. 

16. The Indore Minister in, his para. 85 throws discredit on Major 
;Alves's report, because that Officer had been only three months in charge at 
the time when he wrote it; but Major Alves took charge from Major Henley, 
who had been in charge for five years, and he was ot" course furnished-with all 
the information collected by that Officer and others, the value of which he 
would surely have tested before he framed his own report. And that he did 
take pains to test it, is shown by the fact that he corrects Major Henley'S 
error, giving Pepulda ghaut to Dhar, and says that it belongs to Indore. 

(Signed) JOHN WATSON, Colonel, 

Offg. Agent Governor-General for Central India. 

Indore Residency, tlte 10th February 18740. 

N.B.-The enclosures of this will appear in the Appendill • 

• 
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• 
DURBAR OFFICE, INDORE, 

21st March 1874. 

:Memorandum of Appeal, by the Indo1'e Durbar, to the Government of India, 
from tlte decision of the Officiating Agent Governor. General for. Central 
India, dated 10th February 1874, and received on the 21st idem, in the 

Nimanpore ltIuk1'ar Case. 

I respectfully prefer this appeal to the Government of India, on behalf ofthe 

Indore Durbar. 

2. I beg thorough pernsal of the papers and documents enumerated by the 
Officiating Agent Governor.General in the 1st and 2nd paras: of his decision 
under appeal and also of connected ;records. Such perusal will, of course, be 
accompanied by th~ necessary references to the maps and sketches the~ewith 
connected. To insure completeness, I annex a list of the papers and delineat.ions 
to be studied, and which the Agency Office will, doubtless, submit to the Govern. 
ment of India, along with this appeal. 

3. It will be found that the case, in essentials, is an extremely simple one. 
Something like a triangular tract of territory, in area about 80 square miles, is the 
subject of dispute between the Indore Durbar on the one side, and that of Dhar on the 
other. That we are, aud have for years been, in possession of the tract, is a point 
admitted on all sides. In such possession by us Dhar has for years acquiesced, 
as shown by its various acts of omission and commission which I have enumerated. 
This acquiescence has been so complete, that, far from ever before laying "laim 
to the triangular tract, far from ever disputing our possession and seeking to 
get us ousted, Dhar had only raised certain disputes regarding small pieces of 
land situate on the north·eastern border of that tract. These minor disputes, 
which, be it particularly noted, did not touch the main tract, but affected its 
skirts only, had been judicially settled by British authorities. Now, in the face 
of our long and still continuing possession of the tract, in the facB of Dhar's reo 
peated passive and active acquiescence in such possession, in' the face of the 
conclusively significant circumstance that Dhar had never before moved to get us 
ousted from the tract, but had simply claimed some small bits at its north·eastern 
sleirts, and in the face of the judicial decisions by British Officers regarding these 
bits, Dhar was induced to prefer afresh claim" to the whole tract. 

4. Now, such a fresh claixl.l, under such circumstance's, ought not, I sub· 
mit, to have been so much as entertained; and, if at all entertained, it ought to 
have been dismissed by saying in effect to Dhar, .. The tract you now claim, you 
had never before sued for. You admit the long and still continuing possession of 
"it by Indore. You have both positively and negatively and repeatedly acquiesced 
in such possession. So far did this acquiescence go, that your disputes with 
Indore were confined to the skirts of the ~ract and by no means extended to the 
tract itself. The effect of long adverse possession, the effect of your own 

• 
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acquiescence in such 'Possession, the effect of the fact that your disputes have 
been limited to the skirts of the tract, and, the effect of the judicial settlements 
made by British Officers regarding these skirts, completely bars your fresh and 
inordinately enlarged claim now preferred." 

5. Such a course, I submit. was demanded by justice, demanded by the 
well-recognized laws of evidence, demaqded by the universal'lawof prescription, 
and demanded by the very rules laid down by the Government of !ndia for the 
guidance of the Agency Officers, which rules declare that possession for 25 years 

constitutes prescriptive right. 

6. But, instead of such lI. course, the Agency Officers have adjudged the 
surrender of the whole tract ill: our possession to Dhar. 

7. It is this Judgment that I now respectfully and with confidence pray 
may be reversed by the Government of India. 

S.· Upon what does this judgment rest P Avowedly it rests upon some 
old. paper suddenly disinterred, which 'Unezpectedly came to the knowledge of 
Dhar, and which, while ambiguous in its purport, carries with it the evidence of 
circumstances which, I submit, deprive it of weight and effect in this dispute. 

y. 9. Here is Indore in long and continued and still continuing possession of 
the tract, in which, through a series of years, it has founded and populated vii. 
lages. Here is Dhar, which has all along acquiesced in such possession, and which 
expressly admits the adverse possession. Can the sudden appearance of a paper, 
rescued by ourselves from the dust and oblivion of fifty years, be justly allowed 
to weigh against, to outweigh the legal ·and 'conclusive effect of the facts 
stated? And it is a paper of the very existence of which Dhar was not aware, 
and with reference to which, therefore, Dhar could 1Iot have j·egulated its act':on. 
It is further a paper ,which, I have shown, is equivocal and uureliable in its 
bearing on this case. If the question is answered in the affirmative, national 
possessions must be very insecure, and the solid principles of municipal and 
international Jaw in reference to prescription w;ould be illusory indeed .. 

10. Ifit were necessary, instance~ could be pointe4 out in which express 
engagements between two parties perish from the effects of prescription. Such 
instances are known to every .. Court of Justice. If such is the effect of prescrip' 
tion on acknowledged engagements bet~een parties themselves, ~ fortiori do I 
claim such effect on the paper relied" on by Dhar, the paper being of infinitely less 

... signjli,cance, of an entirely res inter alios acta character, of equivocal import, and 
-" of the very existence of which Dhar as well as Indore had no knowledge until 
'".~" this very recent dispute . 

. ~ . 11. The whole case""ts thus essentially simple enough; and yet, judgment 
has been pa.ssed against us, and a dismemberment of our territory is threatened.' 
It is hence our duty to claim the prot~ction of the Government of India. 

12. In the pleadings I have put in before the Officiating Political Agent, 
and more especially in my memorandum of. 24th October 1873, I have submitted 
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S coimected, and, as 1 conscientiously believe, a cogent, argument in view'to show 
why we claim to continue to possess the tract which we have possessed. Now, 
has. that argument, or any part of that argument, been really broken down by the 
Officiating Agent in his decision under appeal? To this point I now beg to be 
permitted to address myself in some detail. 

13. Pre-supposing, then,. that the structure of that argument is kept 
fully in the view of the Government of India, I proceed to remark on the very 
few reasons assigued by the Officiating Agent in support of his judgment, which 
forms the subject of this appeal. 

14. These reasons are separately recorded by the Officiating Agent in a short 
paper appended to his judgment. 

15. The most important part of this paper is that in which the Officiating 
Agent strives to set aside the evidenee of Sir John Malcolm's printed and published 
map, which I had put in as evidence ill our favour, as evidence to show that, 
even in Sir John Malcolm's time, the period of the introduction of British supre
macy in this part of India, we were in possession of the tract, of which we con
tinue to this day in possession, and of which Dhar now· seeks to deprive us. The 
issue involved here is extremely simple. I point to the dotted line in this printed 
and published map of Sir John Malcolm to show that our boundary was, in his 
time, what I claim it to be (see the dotted line immediately to the east of tbe cross 
in red ink in the map which accompanies this, the-map being prefixed to Sir John 
Malcolm's first volume of his celebrated work on Central India). This evidence is 
conclusive, nay, overwhelming. How is this sought to be set aside altogether? 
By the singular and almost incredible declBration that th~ dotted lines do not 

represent the boundary but represent an unexplored river. The whole point, then, 
resolves itself into this-Do the dotted lines in the said map represent bounda

ries 01" unexplored rivel's ? 

16. The Officiating Agent'declares it to be the iatter. How, with the ~aid 
map before him, he could possibly have come to this extraordinary -collclusion, 
I confess, passes my comprehensi~n. 

17. But he relies on the result of a reference which he made to the Sur-
veyor-General of India. • 

18. Now this reference to the Surveyor-General was, I submit, made in a 
manner hardly fair to him or to ourselves. If, by any possibility, the Officiating 
Agent conceived a doubt as to what the dotted lines in th& map I had put in 
meant, the simplilst and safest course which any Court of Justice would have 
pursuE1d would be to send that map itself to the Surveyor-General and to ask him 
to explain what the dotted lines therein expressed. But what was the course 
really adopted? That map itself was never sent to the Surveyor-General, and 
that Officer was left to grope in the dark as to what evidence wasreally wanted 
from him, as appears from that Officer's replies. The Surveyor-General was led 
to refer to some other map in his office, and declared that it had no boundaries of 



any description marked on it. And, from such declaration, the Officiating Agent 
infers that tM map I had put i" has no boundaries inscribed on it. In other 
words, the reasoning stands thus: because some other map does not show boun~ 
daries, therefore thi., map does not show boundaries. Such inference is drawn 
by the Officiating Agent, thll positivA ocular evidence before him notwithstanding. 

19. Had I been permitted to know at the time, or indeed at any time be
fore judgment was pronounced, that such was the course adopted by the Officiat. 
ing Agent and such was tbe inference drawn, by him, I shuuld have felt it my 
duty to point out the manifest error or fallacy incurred, and thus probably to 
arrest the miscarriage of jUlltice which ,has en~ue~, and against which I am now 
compelled to appeal. But, such knowledge and such opportunity were unfor. 
tunately denie~ me, though I certainly sought the same upwards of two months 
before judgment (vide the concluding ~r 22nd p'ara. of my memo. to the Officiating 
Agent, marked C, and dated 4th December 1873). 

20. The map which the Surveyor-General spoke about is evidently some 
map which Sir John Malcolm had sent to the Government of India priO'/' to the 
map I have put in evidence. The report, &c., which Sir John Malcolm had sent 
to that Government before the publication of his work on Central India, i. had" 
(to use his own words) .. many imperfections that required to be corrected." 
Evidently, therefore, the work of Sir John Malcolm on Central India, togethel' 
with the map prefixed to thA same, is far more reliable than what had preced~d 
the same" amid the hurry of other duties, and when the author was in a bad 
state of health" (vid3Sir John Malc.lm'soWD preface, page IV.); and, be it par
ticularly noted that there is, in reality, no kind of conflict, in any sense of the 
wont, between the mal&u8cript map which the Surveyor-General refers to as in his 
office, and the printed arid published one I have adduced in evidence. The latter 
only contains, in addition, the delineation of boundo,rie~. The latter, therefore, is 
peculiarly useful to us in this cal!e of disputed boundary, while the former call be of 
no use whatever. Nothing, therefore, can be more obvious than t~at the 
manuscript map in the Surveyor-General's Office does not, in the least conceivable 
degr~e, detract from the authority of the. printed and. published map I have 
adduced in evidence. <II 

_ 21..At this stage of this explanation, I entreat the Government of India to 
100k'Bt the map I have put in, and to examine it in detail in connection. with my 
memorandum of 4th December 1873 to the Officiating t\gent, on the subject of 

~ .. ~otted lines being boundary lines. I am very sanguine that the examination will 
satisfy Government that the dotted lines in that map do represent boundaries; and 
represent nothing else: Should, however, the least doubt still linger, I would 
entreat Government to address the following interrogatory ~ the Surveyor-Gene
ral himself, a great authority on the point at issue. The interrogatory may' be 
thus framed-

20 .. 
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Qllestion..-'.Please read this memorandum of Sir Madava Row, Indore Minis
ter, dated 4th December 1873 and marked C, on the subject of the dotted lines in 
the printed and published map of Sir John Malcolm adduced in evidence. Please 
read all that Sir John Malcolm has stated in regard to this map, as reproduced in 
paras. 103 to 185 of Sir Madava Row's memorandum of appeal dated 24th Octo
ber 1873, and particularly read those words of Sir John Malcolm himselfwherew ho 
states that the divisions of di.~trict8 are marked in the said map. Then, please look 
at this printed and published map itself, prefixed to Sir John Malcolm's work, 
and which Sir Madava Row has pro<;luced in evidence. After careful examination 
of the dotted lines marked in this map, favour ns with your professional opinion 
as to what these dotted lines represent. Do they, or do they not, represent 
boundaries P' 

22. There can be on~, .and only ona answer to this question. The answer 
must be in favour of my contention. 

23. The, Government of India will, I think, thus perceive that a palpable 
fatal error has be~n made by the Officiating Agent, and how extremely erroneous 
his consequent decision has. heen. Government will further observe that Sir 
John Malcolm's printed and publisbed map. eutirely supports my position, 
namely, that, abont fifty years ago, in the time of Sir John Malcolm, in the time~ 
of that very Officer who was in charge of Central India on behalf of the British 
Government, and who was charged with the settlement of this part of India imme
diately after the assertion of British supremacy therein, u'e were in possession of 
the tract in dispute, and not the opposite party, a possession which continues to 
the present moment. 

24. Thus the framework of my argu!l)ent, as given in my memorandum of 
appeal dated 24th October 1873, remains quite untouched, though the Officiating 
Agent thought he had made an important breach iu it, or rather that he had 
undermined an important part. 

2.5. Even supposing fur a moment that the testimony of the printed and 
published map of air John Malcolm failed (which is very far from being the case), 
I should still claim a verdict in my favour in reference to the r~~so~ing submitted 
in my appeal memorandum of 24th October, namely, that from paras. 36 to 41, 
and also paras. 25 to 32 and paras. 110'1;0 112. And superadd to all this, the 
clear admission made by the Officiating Agent himself in his paper of remarks, 
the said admission being no less than that our possession began at least subse-
4uent to 1830, which is 43 years ~ince,-vide para. 11 of his rl!marks. But I haye 
shown that our possessioil is more than 90 years old. I beg particular attention 
to all this matter, the probative force of which is, I submit, very strong in our 
favour. 

26. I now pass on to what I strongly b"lieve to be another error of the 
Officiatwg Agent in the reasoning which has led to the decision now appealed 
from. This error occurs in the 7th para. of his remarks. Here he declares that 
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.. the Sun:e~or Gene-rat's map'of 1858 is no authority." This is another map I 
have put in evidence. An inspection of this map will satisfy the Government of 
India that it is confirmatory ofthd testimony of Sir John Malcolm's map, and in 
itself supports our claim.- Raving set aside Sir John Malcolm's ma.p in the sin. 
gular manner above explained, the Officiating Agent declares that this second 
map which supports our claim, namely, thJj8urveyor.General's map of 1858, 
,. is no authority." Why is it not? It is, I submit, one of the best possible 
pieces of evidence which can ever be offered in such a case as the present. To 
this seemingly off·hand dictum of the Officiating Agent I have only to oppose the 
wisdom of the Government of India itself, as embodied' in the following sections 
of the Indian Evidence Act (No.1 of 1812 as amended by Act' XVIII. of the 
same year), namely-

Section. 36.-" Statements of facts in issue or relevant facts made in pub. 
lished maps or charts generally offered for public sale, or in maps or plans made 
under the authority of Government, as to matters usually represented or stated 
in such maps, charts, or plans, are themselves relevant facts." 

Section 83.-" The Conrt shall presume that maps '01' plans, purporting to 
be made by the authority of Government, were so made, and are accurate." 

; • -27. Thus, the Government of India itself has deliberately Rnd so. 
lemrily declared for the guidance of its Courts from -top to bottom. that 
maps of the kind are quite relevant evidence, and yet more, that the Courts are 
bound to presume that sucb maps" are accurate." 

. :l8. I respectfully claim, therefore, that the map of the Surveyor.Genera1 
of India, of 185d, should be presumed accurate, and should not be summarily and 
totally set aside as the OfficiatingAgent has chosen to do. 

29. I come now to a third cardinal error of the Officiating .Agent: Onr 
present possession is admitted on all hands. That this possession is so old that 
nobody can tell when it a~tuany began, is also repeatedly admitted by the Officiat· 
ing Agent himself .. It.is also expressly admitted by the Officiating Agent, 
as also ~y the opposite party, that" little interest was taken by Dhar in its,t 
at that time, almost worthles~ possession." It is further manifest that Dhar 
has, all along, both passively and actively, acquiesced in our possession. Here, 
then, are all the essential elements which constitute prescl'iption in our favour, 
a prescription which, I {lontend, totally bars the present claim of Dhar" 
These elements, I briefly repeat, are; our continued possession up to the 
present moment, our possession with the acquiescence of the opposite party, 
and the .admitted ldches of the opposite party because of the worthlessness of 
the tract at the time. If this does not amount to prescription, what can? Yet 
the Officiating Agent. fails to appreciate it. And how does he fail r I will an· 
swer briefly. Resays in para. 13 of his Remarks, "The Indor:e Minister quotes 
in his paras. 18 and 19 Captain Barr's opinion given in para. 16 of his report .. and 
also para./) of General Daly's decision, as evidence in favou.r of Indore's, posses-

-Xou.-Both 
mapa are eX'pl'OM. 
lyon a sco.le cal .. 
culated to show 
even one squaro 
mile. 1'hey can" 
• fortiori, show 
the large tract in 
diBpu\o. 

tNot •. -Tho 
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sion; but, on reference to these papers, I find that although they admit the 
actual possession, both Officers deny the right to the same," The Officiating 
Agent thus says our possession is admitted but not our right to possession. Now. 
be it noted that the law of prescription (whether general or that embodied 
in the Central India Boundary Rules), ordains that Q,ctual PIIss8sswn for a certain 
term shall be conclusive evidence of the right of posses8ion. In reference to this 
great and clear principle I point t(l our admitted actual possession above stated. 
as conclusive evidence of our right to possession, But the Officiating Agent 
evidently thinks that actual possession is not evidentiary of the right of possession. 
In thus thinking, I submit he strikes at the root of the principle of prescription, 
and he commits himself to a contradiction of terms. Does he mean, then, that 
actual possession is not sufficient to prove the right of possession, but that actual 
possession, togethel' with the right to possession, should be adduced in evidence ? 
The periud of actual pcssession required to constitute prescription is not here in 

;,,~~';;d:;::~ question, and therefore may, for the present, be kept out of sight.· The question 
at l"",t thabt o~ before u~ relates to the connection between actual possossion and the right uf 
pOSSeSS1on egms 

~~~~:;''::'d~~n- possession, the one being evidentiary of the other. The very principle of pre-
:~tr!~~r':~c. scription says, "Infer R from P;" but the Officiating Agent says. "No, R can 
::::i'.:' ~g he inferred, not from P alone, but from P + R:" that is to say, that to infer a certain 
ofour"30Ye&l~l't" th 'th 1 t t'tht l't .' of.d •• rs.~"- ,ac 1D Issue, e premIses emse ves mus con am a very,ac. ' 
~ion," while tho #. , 

::~~d;~~l::!.' 30. Before quitting this branch of the subject, the G~vernment of India~ 
~~ri~:~~ng pre- will, I trust, observe that the Officiating Agent has altogether failed to attach 

+Xote.-This 
aseumption of 
our claim being 
to a part of the 
pergtmnal, (of 
Uhar) again . 
beqa the que8~ 
tion. 

weight to the IElgal maxim, ' Vigilantibu8 non dOl'lllientibUR jura 8l1bsel'viant.' 

31. Another error still. on the part of the Officiating Agent, presents itself 
in the 3rd para. of his Remarks. In this para. he says, in respect of our claim, 
"The original claim embraced at least one-thirdt of the pergltT/nalL," &c, ' The 
italics' are mine. With all due respect to the Officiating Agent, I must distinctly 
deny the correctness of this assertion regarding the extent of our claim. I 
aver that the claim in no circumstances exceeded the extent I have distinctly and 
repeatedly stated, namely, about 80 or 90 square miles .• Take the original large 
map prepared at the instance and with the concurrence of both the litigant par
ties, and which is at the Residency, and actualiy measure the area. I have care
fully and repeatedly measured it myself. The area is just what I have stated. 
namely, 80 or 90 square miles, if even so much I The whole pergunnah is 
'known to be 600 square miles. If our claim were for at least one.third of the 
pergunnah, as supposed by the Officiating Agent, it would be for at least 20(} 
square miles, whereas it is only for 80 or 90. Hence it is plain that the Officiat
ing Agent has quite mistaken the extent of our claim and has altogether over
stated the same. ,In my memo. of 24th October I have pointed out in detail how 
Captain Barr and General Daly erred in over-estimating or taking an exaggerated 
view of our claim. The Officiating Agent has not kept clear of a similar error. 
And this error, too, has unfortunately contributed its share to the decision which 
we now appeal from. 
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32. I beg to call attention to a further error. In para~ 14 ofhij! Remarks, 
See how the 'Officiating Agent meets ODe of my-arguments., Lmust fi~st remind 
the Government of India that a triangular~ or nearly triangular, block of tellritory 
is now in'dispute. This triangular tract is, and' has for years been, in OUl: actual 
p~ession. AmoBg various facts 8.\ld circumstances showing how the' opposite 
party has been acquiescing in this our long possession, I 'pointed out that, far' 
from ever bef~re suing to get us ousted from this, triangulaJl block, the opposite 
party had raised questions only with respect to small bits of land, lying along 
the north-eastern sl.;irts of that block-questions which had beenjudicially settled 
by, a British Officer speciallJ deputed years ago by the Agency authorities. Now, 
the fact that the opposite pariy had confined itself to disputing the skirts, and the 
fact that the disputed skirts had been judicially settled, quite estop the opposite 
paTty from now going beyond the skirts and claiming the whole block. In other 

words, the antecedent action of the opposite party an,d the existence of judicial 
decisions therewith connected, bar this new and far more expanded claitn now pre
ferred bi that party. Clearly, then, that antecedent action and those judicial de
oisions cannot be set. aside origuored,as they would most certainly be if the whole 
block: were, awarded to Dhar. This great and really insuperable difficulty was rea~ 
lized or anticipated by the officer who investigated Dhar's pT'Csent new and extended 

: ~laitn. And how did he get over it R He got over it in a manner which, r 
; ... respectfully submit"is very novel, if I cannot be permitted to say very irregular. 

It occurred to him that those antecedent judicial decisions which pres~nted diffi
cultieS' in the way might possibly be easily annulled. The author of those 
decisions was forthwith addressed on the subject, and addressed withouteithel' 
of the parties to those decisions so lIluch as being made acquainted with this 
extraordinary course. What kind of letter or other-communication' waR address
ed to the autbor of those antecedent judicial decisions is not known to us to this 
day. A briefreply was, however, elicited from the author of those decisions,,& 
native subordinate, who has obtained, as he has doubtless deserved, great favours 
from the Agency here. This native gentleman apparently hurries to say in reply; 
almost with an ail· of peuitence; that had he been cognizant of a certain paper which 
appears to liave been sent to him with the reference, he would not have made those 
decisions, ,And he even-adds his hope" the error I made" might be corrected I 
Such e:!1 tracrdinary reply being obtained -to the equally.extraordinary reference, 
those antecedent judicial decisions-decisions' which hadbeEm received and aqui
esced in ,by the parties themselves, which bad received even the confirmation of 
Colonel Meade, the then Political Agent,· 'and which had been carried out, as the o Not to sJ/.uk 

'II ' b d k h • , il d' h of Captains stl starmg' oun ary·mar s S ow,-such deClSlOns are summar y, an WIt OannermanRnd 
~ Berkeley, who 

characteristic promptitude, sep aside-considered, in fact, extinguished. This sup· ~ :~o:'::i:' 
posed extinguisbment, I regret to say,'the Officiating Agent fully endorses in his appeRI. 

para. under remark, and assumes as a basis of his decision under appeal j" and this, 
notwithstanding my strong' and reiterated protests against such & course. I 
contend that those antecedent judicial awards are inextinguishable, are indestruc-
tible. 'In the first place, if judicial decisions between any two parties' are not 

21 A 
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held binding in subsequent suits between the self-same parties, are not first 
principles of justice violated, and where is to be the end of litigation P The legal 

• No/e,-the maxim says" Interest reipublicre ut sUfinis litium."· No Court of justice can 
:,~:.~ ~~:. ignore it. In the second place, is it competent for any officer of the Agency to 
!~~;~I'd:!i~ annul antecedent judicial decisions cOT/firmed by the preceding Political Agent' 
by a competent • 
ttib" .. \." CertaInly not. 

33. The judicial decisions being thus indestructible, I am entitled to the 
full benefit of them, namely, the acquiescence therein conclusively implied on the 
part of the opposite party, and which I have explained in my memorandum of 
24th October; and the reasoning of the Officiating Agent on this head should, J 
submit, be entirely rejected. 

34. I believe I have now noticed the vital errors of the decision under 
appeal. Correct them, and the structure of my whole argument as set forth in 
my memo. of 24th October 'remains as entire and as strong as before. 

35. I respectfully pray, therefore, that the decision under appeal may be 
set aside, and a verdict be given in my favour, in favour of long and still continu
ing possession, in favour of possession both passively and actively acquiesced in by 
the opposite party, in favour of possession secured by antecedent indestructible 
judicial decisions between the very parties themselves, in favour of possession 
guaranteed by two independent but coincident maps published at different and 
wide-apart periods, and in favour of possession insured by the law of prescription 
in general, and by that embodied in the Central India Boundary Rules in par
ticular. 

36. It now remains for me to rapidly notice a few of the minor remarks of 
the Officiating Agent. I might, perhaps, safely leave them to the discriminating 
judgment of the Government of India, but I feel bound to afford what facilities I 
humbly can to that judgment. 

:n. It is, to say the least, very singular that the Officiating Agent has 
scarcely attempted to meet the various particular i~stances of acquiescence on the 
part of Dhar, which I adduced in my memorandum of 24th October. They are 
instances of cij'cumstantial evidence, which are most situificant and effective, are 
indeed of conclusive probative force. . for example, Mee the instances related in 
paras. 26 to 31 and the latter part of para. 70 of tbat memorandum. Here 
are deliberate and substantial acts of Dhar, which .show as clearly as evidence 
can, that Ohar had all along and fully recognized our possession of the tract. I 
beg particular attention to those paras., as such attention is necessary to a right 
decision. 

38. The Officiating Agent just tOllches upon the subject of acquiescence in 
the 12th para. of his Remarks, and in the most summary fashion. He thin ks 
Dhar's meagre reply is sufficient. But I respectfully contend it is £'11' from 
so. I beg attention to the explanations and comments J have offered to this 
meagre reply of Dhar, explanations and comments which will be found at length 
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in my memorandum of 1st January la74-vide paras. 18 to 29. I do not here 
reproduce the matter contained in these paras. for fear of prolixity, but the matter 
is' important, and hence I must beg its re-perusal. I have argued, by pointing 
out a body of facts and circumstances, that Dhar has acquiesced in our posses
sion through a series of years; while those facts and circumstances are not denied. 
the only reply attempted is an aIIegatioJl that we have also acquiesced; but 
acquiesced in what? Surely not in lJhar's possession of the tract, for every one 
admits our possession and Dha,"s non-possession. 

39. In his first para. of Remarks, the Officiating Agent says that my 
skeleton map is not correct in its proportion!!. I copied that map from one 
printed and published by ~ altogether independent British Officer, as I have 
already stated in my memorandum of 24th October. The only object with which 
that skeleton map was presented at the opening of my case was to give an ap
proximate idea of the dispute in a small and comprehensive compass. In such 
cases, a map or sketch in miniature affords a far clearer idea than a map of huge 
dimensions which the eye cannot grasp in one view. In sucll a mere sketch and 
in one 80 intended-and certainly not intended to be any evidence-some acci
dental disproportion can be nothing material to the issue. The tract in dispute 
could not possibly be mistaken, for I had, at the same time, put in another map 
on a larger and sufficient scale, with the principal villages, streams, &c., marked, 
this last-mentioned map being. in its dimensions and proportions, only a reduc
tion from the one at the Residency in connection with General Daly's decision. 
Besides, I further circumstantially, and in so many words, described the actual 
extent and situation of the tract. I gave the very area to be 80, or at most 90 
square miles. Hence it will be seen that there was not the slightest occasion to 
mistake the tract stated to be in dispute, though the Officiating Agent has fallen 
into the error of supposing that the tract in dispute was 200 square miles-t'ide 
para. 31 above. 

40. In the second para. of his remarks, the Officiating Agent points to a 
difference between what I claim and what was originally claimed by "the Indore 
S)ll'Veyor." There is 80me difference certainly. The fact is, my connection with 
this case began oIlly with the appeal. In the appeal I abandoned the said 
difference because I deemed it untenable. This fact .0ughF rather to have 
operated with the Oficiating Agent as some indication of my earnestandcon.scien
tious wish to contend for no more than what could be adequately and strongly 
claimed. 

41. By the way. when I speak of what" we claim," it should, of course, be 
understood th~t it is a claim merely to retain what we already possess and have 
possessed. It is not a claim to obtain what Dhar possesses. Our claim is of "a 
purely defensive character, while t3at of Dharis purely of an aggressive character. 

42. Para. 3 of the Officiating Agent's remarks has been already noticed"-: 
'Vide para.. 31 above. I must still say that the tract in dispute does form only a 
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comparatively small tract to the north-wesn of Dhar's pergunnah. Be it remem
bered that the whole pergunnah is about 600 square miles. We claim to retain 
possession of a tract about 80 square miles. A portion of this last-mf'ntioned area 
is above the summit of th~ Vindhyas, which portion Dhar claims to dispossess us 
of, contrary to all evidence" inclusive of its own .. Making-allowance for this super-· 
Alpine portion of the dispute, that in the plains. below" which done the skeleton 
sketch professes to show,.-is comparatively a small tract, being probably one-tentk 
of the area of Dhar's pergunnah of Nimanpore Mukrar. 

43. Paras. 4 to 7 of the Officiating Agent's remarks have been alreadY' no
ticed-'-Vide paras. 15 to 28 above. But I will here add an observation or two. The 
Officiating Agent quotes, with apparent approval, the remark oflothe Dhar repre
sentative to the effect that "If theSurveyor-General's map of 1858 were an
authority, there need be no boundary disputes." I have already quoted from the 
Evidence Act of British India in support of the self-evident principle ofrecoguiz
ing and accepting snch maps as evidence and of presuming the~ to be accurate. 
I need only say here in answer to the above remark of the Dhar representative, 
that, where the evidence borne by such maps is supported by continued and con
tinuing possession, and by adverse acquiescence, and by such other circumstances 
as I have detailed; of course" there need be no boundary disputes" as he observes, 

• and I, for one, would certainly not regret such a sequence. This map of the 
Surwyor-General, being an independent map, cannot of course be expected to be 
identical with Sir John Malcolm's. It is well known that no two perfectly 
honest and independent witnesses agree in their testimony in all particulars. 
So much indeed is this the rule, that a perfect identity of testimony is often re
garded by practical Judges as suspicious, as indicative of the one testimony being 
a mere copy of the other. The same principle applies to maps. We must look 
to main facts. Both these maps, prepared widely apart from each other, incon
trovertibly show that a considerable triangular tract of territory to the east of the 
Duttoda affluent of the Kanar river belongs to us, and this affluent cannot, there
fore, be the western boundary of Dhal"'~, as has been maintained in the decision we 
appealed from to the Officiating Agent. This is the main fact evidenced by the 
maps. Exactitude of prop01"tioTts can hardly be expected when we know that 
the Surveyor-Gen~ral's map was not prepared after a survey as exact as that 
which,is at this moment going on. There can be no mistaie, however, as to the 
two affluents in conflict in respect to the boundary. In fact, there are two, and 
only two, affluents of the Kanar river which can possibly accord with Captain 
Henley's description, namely, that the stream takes its rise from n[,ove the 
Vindhya range or from above the table-land of Malwa. All other afHucnts are 
insignificant, are mere rivulets, and have their source in the plains below. The 
sketch put in by Dhar's representative, being one prepared by himself for tIllS 
particular case and without reference to any authoritative map or plan, cannot, of 
oourse, be accepted as evidence for Dhar; but even that sketch would show that 
there are, in the main, only two afHuents in conflict such as answer Captain 
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Henley's description. namely, the one that comes from Duttoda and the one that 
emerges from the mountains at Dhoopghatta. 

Anyone who actually goes and sees the triangular tract between these tWG 

amuents, will at once observe that it is naturally distinguished from tli.e territory 
eastward, and which. is undoubtedly Dhar's. The tract mainly consists of spurs 
in continua.tion oHhe Vindhyas, in cantiimation of the table-land of ~alwa which 
belongs to us, whereas Dhar's pergunnah to the east is a comparatively level 
plain. These natural characteristics, too, in themselves show that probability is 
in our favour, in favour of the conclusive effect of OUl' evidence. And I confess 
I altogether fail to see why the Officiating Agent should feel the slightest diffi
culty in reconciling the Surveyor-General's map of 1858 with our actual posses
sion iu that very year which the Officiating Agent himself admits, by saying that 
we have been in possession since 1830. 

44. Para. 8 of the Officiating Agent's Remarks.-I am not clear as to .~he 
bearing of the quotation here given. In the first place, the words quoted ;rela.te . 
to 1849, whereas the Surveyor-General's map is of 1858 and Sir John Malcobn's 
is of 1823. Secondly, the words quoted relate to some special topographicaZ 
survey suggested or recommended at the time. And lastly, these words cannot 
possibly be connected with maps which, in point of fact, do show b<>undaries •. 

45. Para. 9 of the Officiating Agent's Remarks.-This matter has heen 
already met. Our possession is here admitted. It is further admitted th&tJlo
body knows when this possession began, so old is it. In another part of his 
Remarks, the Officiating Agent also admits the ldc1M8 of the opposite pa.rty. 
Dhar's acquiescence is also repeatedly shown. Antecedent judicial decltli~ns 
have been pointed out. Sir John Malcolm's map and 'that of the Surv~yor
General equally afford their evidence. Apply the prescriptive principle of 
the Central India Boundary Settlement Rules to this state of facts, and the 
verdict must, I Bubmit, be inevitably in our favour. AJild I must llere add 
that our fiscal records, too, afford proof of our long possession ill detail, 
records some of which are upwards of a hundred years old, some <>f which were 
produood in the course of the first investigation, and which I hav~ not dwelt upon 
only J:>ecause I deemed it the simplest and most intelligible plan to deal with the 
matter in the gross as I have done: and I have done it, I belie v!, in a manner 
which would make minute proof in respect of individual villages redundant, more 
especially because 1 was expressly informed by the Officiating Agent that I should 
confine ~yself to the rebutting of Captain Alves's report, which avowedly formed 
From the ludore Dnrbar ~o the sole basis of the decision appealed from-vide cor-

Co!. Watson, No. 474,dRteol resp'ondence marginally noted. It would be all the 
6th Sept, I 874. 

To do from do. No. 1356, more redundant to plunge into the mazes of the minu-
dated 10th S.pt. 1874· tial of detailed villa.ge acoounts, ·because, be it remem

From do, to do, No. 490, 
dated 10th Sept. 1874. bered, ,Captain Barr himself had strongly declared and 

recorded his declaration that, bU,t j(}T that paper oj Captain Alves's, he would .have 

inferred the tract to be ours. 
22 A 
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46. Para. 10 of the Officiating Agent's Remarks.-This apparently begs the 
whole question. True, Dhar's pergunnah was, unde~ British management, but, 
did that pergunnah really include the tract in dispute? I have been all along 
contending that it did not,-vide my memos. of 24th October 18i3 and 1st 
January 1874. I will only add here, if the tract in dispute were so in
cluded, how comes- it that Mehigaum and a lot of other villages in our 
possession, 'about whose names and sites both ,contending parties agree, are not 
in the lis.t of villages, whether waste or populated, given in so much detail by the 
British Officers in charge of Dhar's pergunnah? Yet some of these villages are 
very old ones. At Mehigaum, for instance, solid granite stone-work exists which 
speaks to its very long existence. Again, how comes it that none of the villages 
populated by those Officers was or is situated on or near the Duttoda affluent of 
the KanaI' river, which afHuent was, as it is, nearest the sources of population, 
labour, and supplies? If this afHuent were really Dhar's boundary, that would 
certainly have been the case-----vide latter part of para. 70 of my memorandum of 
24th October, and also see those several paras. of that memorandum wherein I 
particularize various lots of circumstantial evidence bearing on Dhar's acqui
escence. Then, again, do not those very British Officers who were in charge of 
Dhar's pergunnah expressly admit tbat the tuppah of Khyrekheda belongs to us, 
and is not this in the very tract now disputed? 

47. Paras. 11, 12, 13 and 14 of the Officiating Agent's Remarks have been 
already noticed,-vide paras. 29, 30, 32, 33, 37 and 38 above. 

48. Paras. 15 and 16 of the Officiating Agent's Remarks.-I must, in re
ference to tbese, beg a patient and attentive perusal of my memorandum of 24th 
Ootober bearing on this matter. I contend that the Officiating Agent has 'en
tirely failed to appreciate my evidence and my argument. 

49; In the course of his decision, the Officiating Agent casually mentions 
some map, coloured, it seems, by Sir Robert Hamilton. As the Officiating Agent 
himself expressly says, "I take this map as no authority," and as that Sir Robert 
himself implies his ignorance of the boundaries in his words regarding the Topo
graphical Survey, quoted by the Officiating Agent, it would be needless for me to 
SHY anything about that map • • 

50, It will be observed, too, that the Officiating Agent altogether abstains 
from noticing the erroneous apprehension of the .main question, by Captain Barr 
'and General Daly, which I have pointed ont in detail. It is therefore legitimate to 
conclude that he fully admits such erroneous apprehension, which of course led to 
an erroneous decision, as explained in my memo. of 24th October. 

51. It will be further observed that the Officiating Agent has not recorded 
a definiti'Ve decision OU one of the main points in issue,-I mean that set forth in 
para. 117 of my memo. of 24th October. He hurrienl; disposes of the point by 
saying, _" The northern boundary of the pergunnah from this point towards the 
east runs along the summit of the Vindhyas, and any Surveyor can define this b£>yond 
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CJ.uestion. "-Vide para.. 6 of the Officiating Agent's decision. The summit of the 
Vindhyas, which, in other words, -is the verge of the table·land above the Vin
dhyas, is certainly the boundary to the east of Dhoopghatta. But what consti 
tutes th.e summit? Upon the fai.r solution of this depend several square miles, of 
which we are admittedly in possession. The principle J contend for in para. 
117 of my memo. of 24th October is as.clear as principle can b,e. The Officiating 
Agent himself remarked when I read that para. in Court, that the said principle 
is quite plain, adding that such accidental hills, as I therein speak of, are found 
scattered all over the table-land of Malwa. The Dhar representative is unable to 
deny the principle. The Officiating Agent has, however, overlooked to declare 
it, and, without such declaration, no .. Survegor can defone this beyond question." 

52. I am bound to offer a few concluding observations. 

53. Most respectfully, but most earnestly, I beg the Government of India to 
-study the whole question. at whatever cost of time or trouble, in detail as set forth 
in all the pleadings and papers, and to judge on the merits of the case, and with
out drawing any inference simply from the coincidence of the decision of Coronel 
Watson with that of General Daly which preceded it. I need not submit that 
such coincidence, sometimes, under the best conditions, ensues from error. And 
a party, while engaged in defending his patrimony, need not dissemble the obvious 
fact that the habits, instincts, and impulses of long military life and of military 
organization are generally more favourable to unity than to diversity of judg
ment; a circumstance all the more apparent in a region where I have come across, 
the opinion that alteration of a judgment' once pronounced would amount to 
stultification. But the Imperial Government, from its calm and serene elevation" 
will practically proclaim its earnest desire to combine the greatest justice with 
the greatest power. 

54. I fw·ther respectfully suggest that the Government of India may be 
pleased, in accordance with thewholesome practice of Her Majesty's Government 
in England, to call to its aid the professional opinion on the case of some high 
law officer of its own, such as the Law Member of, the Viceregal Council, a 
Judge of the Calcutta, High Court, or the Advocate-General. The ordinary 
machinery of the Government of India may not find time t~ cope with judicial 
cases like the present, more especially at a period when the exacting demands 
of famished millions already overtax its powers. Such professional opinion may 
form'the basis of its own ultimate verdict, and will afford to the party against 
whom that verdict may go the consolation that the case has been tested by the 
highest judicial talent and judicial experience to be found in the service of the 
Government of India. 

55. I here I::eg to conclude, repeating the words of para. 35 of this Memo
randum, namely, I respectfully pray, therefore, that the decision under appeal may 
be Bet aside, and a verdict be given in my favour,-in favour of long and still con
tinuing possession; in favonr of possession both passively and actively acquiesced 
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in by the opposite party; in favour of possession secul'ed by antecedent indestructi· 
ble judicial decisions between the very parties themselves; in favour of possession 

. guaranteed by two independent maps published at different and wide apart 
periods; and in favour of possession insured by the law of prescription in general, 
and by that embodied in the Central India Bombay Rules in particular. 

56. 1 need not submit that an adverse verdict in the circumstances of the 
case would only generate a restless and mischievous activity in the resurrection 
0'£ antiquated or obsolete records, and lead to endless and most vexatious litiga. 
tion, while proving a constant danger to the security of national possessions. 

57. Even supposing for a. m01nent that all other evidence on both sides was 
equi.ponderant, our long and continued possession to this day ought, I submit, to 
turn the scale in our favour. 

58. If the decision is given in our favour, what does Dhar lose? Not a 

, • ,l'Side dP"ras. single rupee of its revenue that it has ever derived.-
6, ,an 77 Q/. 

my memo. dated 
:~u~f~!:i~~~ On the other hand, if the decision is given in favo\l.r of Dhar, we certainly 
=0h:.Jh~~.!h= lose a successively inherited tract of countr!Jlong in our p'oss8ssion, dating back to the 
worthl ... waste. Mahratta conquest of this 1'egion, together with villages therein wh:ch we have adm.it. 

tedly founded, populated, and imp"oved, and the revenue we have been enjoying from 
the tract. 

59. 1 mention this consideration as one that ought to weigh in the last 
resort, and in reference to the following profound 'Observation of Bentham, in his 
chapter of "Instructions to the Judge" :-" If, as between right decision and 
misdecision. the scale of probability appear to hang on a 'level, the Judge's 

choice will naturally fall on that side on which, if to the prejudice of that side 
misdecision should ensue, the quantity of the mischief resulting from it will be at 
the lowest pitch." 

60. But,'1 repeat, the scales do not hang on a level: there is a decided 
preponderance in our favour. We are, therefore, d fortiori entitled to a verdict. 

(Signed) T. MADAVA ROW, 

Minister to H. H. Maharajah Holkar. 

P.S.-I presume that the present Agent Governor.General will Bend this 
appeal on to the Government of India quite una&oinpanied by any remarks of 
his own, such abstinence being induced alike by feelings of justice and delicacy 
in the circumstances of his own connection with the case. Should, however, his 
reason guide. him to a different course, 1 must respectfully beg tq bEl favoured 
with a copy of his remarks and comments, to enable me to answer-them before 
the Government of India decides. ' , 
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No. Description of Annexure •. 
Annexure. to what Letter or 

Memorandum. 

I. The Reduced Map of disputed tract, ou scale of two miles to Indore Durbar Memol"Bn-
au inch, with priucipal villages named. dum, dated the 24th Octo

ber 187&. 

II. General Daly's Decision, dated 20th March 1872 

III. Memoraudum by Lieutenaut Barr, with his Precis of the 
Proceedings, dated 10th June 1871 .•. 

IV. Memorandum (A) by Mir Shahmut Ali, dated 7th April 1871. 

V. Note by Colonel Meade, dated 19th March 1866 

VI. Mir Shahmut Ali's Memorandum (B) No. 87, dated . 10th June 
J87l ... ' ... '" ... ... ... ... . •. 

VII. Memorandum (0), by Dhar Matmid, dated June 1871. •• 

VIII. Cal?t.ii.iii.::-.n:~'s Report, dated 13th September 1823 

IX. Precis of 1865 by Messrs. Bannerman and Berkley 

Ditto ditto .• 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

X. The Map of disputed tract ... Dhar's reply, dated 10th 
December 1873, to the 
Indore Durbar Memoran
dum dated 24th October 
1873. 

XI. Sir Rebert Hamilton's ~p 

XII. Surveyor-General's letter to theOfliciating Agent, No. 85, dated 
. 11th January 1874 (D) ... ... ... ... •.. ... 

• 

Colonel Watson's Decision, 
dated lOth February 
1874. 

Ditto ditto . 
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No. II. 

(Copy.) 

NIMANPORJ~ MUKRAR. 

A dispute having been long in existence as to the western boundary Of 
this pergunnah, made over by Dhar fot British management, No. LXXXV-IlL, 
volume IV., page 331, Treaties, after full notice to the Indore and Ohar Our
bar concerned, the question was investigated by Lieutenant Bart in April last. 

2. During this investigation, documents of importance were brougbt 
to light, which, if verified, put all questions as to the area and ownership of 
the pergunnah at rest. The Indore Durbar first submitted copy of a Report 
by Major Alves to the Resident at Indore, Mr. Wellesley, dated Mhow, 13th 
September 1823, defining with extreme minuteness the ghats. villages. and 
square mileage of Nimanpore Mukrar of Dhar. There being no copy of this 
report amongst the records at Indore, reference was made to the Deputy Com. 
missioner's Office at Khundwa, in which the original document was said tQ be. 
A copy was thus obtained by the Governor-General's Agent, fpr the informa
tion of Lieutenant Barr, the Boundary Officer. 

S. The case, witb copy of this Report, was submitted for the orders of 
His Excellency in Council, chiefly in view to the vei'ification or otherwise of 
Major Alves's Report in the Foreign Office records. This reference ba.s 
elicited further correspondence, not only confirmatory of Major Alves's report, 
but showing that Major Henley in June 1820 submitted a description of the 
petgumiah to Sir John-Malcolm, copy of whose letter is given, highly approv
ing of all that Major Henley had done. This correspondence (copies ~fwhich 
I have now received) was laid before the Government of 1ndia on 28th j~ne 
1820. 

4. Again, further reports of the state of the pergunnah, with its ghats 
and villages, made to Sir D. Ochterlony in July 1822, were laid before the 
Government of India. The Foreign Secretary, in letter of 28th December 
IK71, to the Governor-General's Agent, thus communicat!ld the orders ancJ 
observations of His Excellency in Council:-

"The boundaries of the disputed pergunnah 'are so accurately defined in the report 
of Major Alves, that there can be no doubt as to. what were its precise limits in 1823. More
over, further papers of an earlier date than that report .. re in existence in the records of this 
Office; and these establish beyond all question the accuracy of Major Alves's definition of the 
boundaries. A copy of the letters allnded to are herewith forwarded for your information. 

"These papers consist (1st) ofaletter dated 3rd June 182tfromM.a~1i~nley, the Offi
cer by whom the Nimanpore pergnnnah was settled; (2nd) of two reports by that Officer, 

• 28th July 1822 and 22nd July 1822, containing lists of the passes or ghats in the po~session 
of DbaI', with statemont of duties collected at each; from the former you will observe that 

24 .. 
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Major Henley describes the pergnnnah to be bounded on the west by the Kanar N uddee, 
which, he says, 'forms for it a distinct boundary line in nea'l'ly the whole of its course from 
the Hills to its confiuence with the N el·budda.' 

.. The names of the ghats mentioned in his later reports are, with few except-ions, the ssme 
as those given by Major Alves; the deviations may probably be accounted for by the fact 
noted by Major Alves, that many of the ghats have several names. The Pepulda Ghat, which 
Major Alves says is the one belonging to Indore on the west of the Dhar possession, is in 
the list of 1822 entered as belonging to Dhar. 

" A consideration of the above facts would appear to prove that the right of the present 
dispute rests with the Dhar State." 

5. I have, therefore, under- authority from the Government of India, to 
notify that Major Alves's definition of the pergunnah of Nimanpore Mukrar 
shall be the settlement of the question in dispute .. Dhar under this settle. 
ment loses property which belonged to that State, under Sir John Malcolm's 
report of 1820; and Dhar, like Indore, may claim that thirty years of 

adverse possession counts for nothing against the Indore Special App •• I, parRs. 
96,97. production of a decision of competent authority, 
and that restitution therefore should be made to fulfil the decision of Sir 
John Malcolm's time. Dhar must, however, be content with the settlement 
by Major Alves, as this was reported to the Government of India in 1823. 

6.- A copy of this paper, with one of Major Alves's report, will be made 
over to each Durbar Agent by Lieutenant Barr, who will, on the season 
affording opportunity, lay down, wherever it may be necessary, pillars to mark 
the boundary defined by Major Alves, giving notice to Indore and Dhar 
Agents to enable them to attend at the demarcation. 

(Signed) H. D. DALY, 

Agent Governor.General for Central India. 

:. IndQre Re~idency, 20th March 1972. 

(True Copy.) 

(Signed) D. W. K. BARR, 

Offig. 2nd Asst. Agent Goyernor.General 
for Central India. 
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No. III. 

Boundary Dispuus in Central India,-that between Dhar and Holkar. 

Memorandum of the Investigation of the Nimanpore Mukrar Frontier Dis. 
putes, made at Indore in ~pril 1B71, by Lieutenant D. W. K. 
BAR R, Assistant Agent Governor-General, Central India. 

Lieutenant Barr commenced the investigation on the 1st April 1B71, 
when the Agents appointed by the Indore and Dhar Durbars attended. 

Futteh Mahomed Khan appeared on behalf of the Indore Durbar, and 
Krishnajee Huree and Moulvie Abdool Kader for Dhar. 

Surveyors and Zemindars from both sides were sent to survey and fix the 
boundary claimed by the respective Durbars. A Government Surveyor 
accompanied them, and a map was made shewing the disputed tract and the 
boundary claimed by each side. The survey was carried on !luring the time 
that the documentary and verbal evidence, produced by each side in support 
of its claim, was being examined. A large number of men were called by each 
side, but their evidence was most conflicting, and did not bear on the case at 
all. The documentary evidence produced by Dhar seemed in many points 
to establish the claim, whereas the Indore papers were generally unauthen
ticated, vague, and irrelevant to the point at issue. 

It was, however, after the documentary evidence had been received, 
examined, and filed, that the Indore Motmid produced a copy of the ,letter 
from Major Alves to Gerald Wellesley, Esq., daled Mhow, September 13th, 
IB23. which throws so clear a light on the whole case, and appears beyond 
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doubt to establish the claims made by Dhar. • 

It would seem that the Indore Agent had not read the letter thorqugQ,ly, 
or at any rate had not arrived at any idea of how damnatory to _ the claim 
made by the Indore Durbar the letter was, for he showed it, apparently, with 
a misconception of the meaning of the word ., summit," to prove that Niman-

, pore Mukrar did not extend beyond the" summit" of the ghats, the inter
pretation he placed on· the words being that, as the summit of the ghats meant 
the commencement of the rising ground from the plain, Dhar had no claims 
whatever to' any ground on the ghats, and that Nimanpore Mukrar was 
restricted to the plains below. 

This letter, after being filed for some days in the records of the Boundary 
Settlement Officer, was, at the entreaty of the Indore Agent, permitted to be 
withdrawn. 

A copy of the letter was, however, subsequently obtained from the 
records of the Nimar Agency, from Captain Loch, Deputy Commissioner 
Central Provinces, and is now filed with the documents relating to the Niman. 
pore Mukrar case. 
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Disputed Frontier of Nimallpore Mukrar. 

Indore vs. Dhar. 

Precis of Proceedings. 

In 1863 two disputed boundaries were reported between Indore and 
Dhar in ~im.anpore Mukrar, viz., Mewara vs. Dhoopghutta, and the claim 
made by both States to the village called by Indore II Holkarpoora" and by 
Dhar " Kanapoora. " 

2. l\lir Shahmut Ali, then Native Assistant to the Agent to t.he 
Governor-General, went, in December 1863, to the disputed ground to 
investigate and settle both these disputes, accompanied by Motmids of both 
Durban. 

3. The village 9f Holkarpoora alias Kanapoora is situated on the left 
bank of the Girgee River, about ten miles north of the village Dhoopghutta, 
which is also on the left bank of the Girgee but below the ghat. 

4. From Mil' Shahmut Ali's memorandum (which is attaclll'd, marked 
A) it will be seen that the Agents of the Durbar! agreed to settle both dis-

And coPy orColonel Meade's putes by the method of walking on oath, tbe Indore 
lIote 011 these ens... Durbar (through its accredited Agent) agreeing to 

abide. by the boundary walked on oath by a Dhar Patel at Kanapoora, and 
the Dhar Durbar agreeing to that walked on oath by an Indore Zemindar in 
~he Mewara versus Bhoopghutta dispute. 

5. No record of this agreement can be produced, as Mil' Shahmut Ali's 
Moonshee tore up all the papers connected with this case in a tit of madness. 

. 6. The Mewara versus Dhoopghutta case was first settled, and the 
4tJ:ndore Zemindar, walking on oath, showed the Girgee rh'er as the frontier 
between the two States in that dispute; bllt when Shahmut Ali proceeded to 
the" Holkarpoora" alias Kanapoora dispute, the Indore DlIl'bar cried off their 
engagement to allow thi~ boundary to be walked on oath by the Dhar man 
(vide Shahmut Ali's memorandum marked A), and Shahmut Ali was 
eventually compelled to settle the case himself. By his settlement the Girgee 
river was laid down as the boundary in this case.l!Jio. . 

7. This settlement was not accepted by either side, and, in 1865, Captains 
l3annerman and Berkeley re-investigated the dispute, and, after full 'enquiry, 
arrived at the siune conclusion as Shahmut Ali had previously" come to, 

namely, that the village of Kanapoora belonged to Dhar; their settlement 
was confirmed hy Colonel Meade, Agent to the Governor-General, in his 
order forwarded to C'lptain Bannerman (Bheel Agent) with No. 641, dated 
4th June 1866, the' Indore Durllar having previollsly appealed against the 
settlement. 

s. Since then the question as to where the entire western frontier of 

the pergunnah of Nimanpore Mukrar lies has been opened by both Vurbars, 
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and. as·may be seen by the accompanying map, the different boundary lines 
claimed by the disputants enclose a tract of country n~arly forty miles in 
length and about twelve miles in breadth. 

9. The boundary now claimed by Dhar as the western limit of its per
gunnah of Nimanpore M ukrar is the K,mar l'iver, and it will appear from 
papers (extracts from which are now,given, and ~he originals or authenticate~ 
copies of which can be produced), that their· claim is in every way correct, 
and that the Indore Durbar has unlawfully taken possession of a considerable 
portion of territory. which, in 1823, undoubtedly belonged to the Dhar per
gunnah of Nimanpore Mukrar. 

10. It is necessary to state that the letter which so clearly establishes 
the four boundaries of the Nimanpore Mukrar pergunn\lh was not seen by 
Mir Shahmut Ali when he made the settlement of the two disputes in the 
pergunnah. Attached is a memorandum (marked B). written by Mil' Shahmut 
'Ali, giving his opinion as to the case, after a perusal of the letter referred to. 
from which it will be' seen that had the letter now produced been forth
coming in 1863, the Girgee' river would not have been made the frontier 
between the States in any portion of the pergunnah of Nimanpore' M ukrar. 

11. The following is an extract from the letter in. question.- It is dated 

.. A c.rli6ed copy of which 
has been 61ed by the Indor. 
Motmid as a proof in support 
of the Indore c1.im ROI! since 

# witbtlrRWD.- rld~ Memoran
dum of in'estigation attoched, 

Mhow, 23rd September 1823, and is addressed by 
Major Alves, Local Agent, to G. Wellesley~ Esq., 
Resident at Indore. In writing on the subject of 
the Nimanpore Mukrar pergun'tJah, which was then 
under British management, Major Alves states :-

.. This tract is bounded on the north by the summit of the Vindhya range 
of mountains, to the south by the Nerbudda, and east and west by the Kharee 
and Kariar rivers respecti,!,ely, both of which streams, rising above the. ghats 
and tel'minating in the Nerbudda. make the district of a quadrangular :form. 
Its mean length and breadth are fully 25 miles, comprising, therefore, an area 
of at least 600 square miles." . . 

12. It would appear that, in 1850, the eastern boundary of the Niman
pore Mukrar pergunnah was in dispute, for Captain Evans;ina 1etter No. 114, 
dated 11th April 1851), to Sir R4i>bert Hamilton, Agent to the Governor-Gene
ral, reports finally on the boundary dispute between Nimanpore Mubar (Dhar) 
and Kantapoor (Holkar). The decision he arrived at was that the Kharee 
river was the eastern boundary of the pergunnah, arid he was led to that deci
sion by the letter of Major Alves (an extract from which has been given 
above), his attention to whic~ was called by Major Durand, then Political 
Agent at Bhop~l; mo!e especially by a paragraph in that letter, which says,
" Of the above fifteen petty circles the Khareemay be taken. ~s the eastern 
boundary." Captain Evans'writes of this paragraph-"This is conc.lusive; it 
is evident that Pullassi belongs to Dhar, and that from the ghats to the Ner
budda the Kharee riv~r is the b~un'dary of Nimanpore Mukrar." 

25 A 
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13. This is the identical letter of Major Alves, which lays down the 
Kanar river as the western boundary of the pergunnah. In the very para
graph quoted by Captain Evans, as a " conclusive proof" of the Kharee being 
the eastern bo.undary, the Kanar is referred to as being the western limit of 
the pergunnah. The whole paragraph is as follows _Co Of the above fiftren 
petty circles the Kharee may be taken as the eastern boundary. Nimanfore 

Mukrar is described, however, as having been for
• Namely, prior to 1823 (the merly* bounded by the Duttoonee, which, rising 

date of the letter.) 
above the ghats, takes a southerly course at some 

distance to the eastward of the Kharee. This enlarged area comprised 
between the hills and the Nerblldda, the Kanar and Duttoonee, contained in 
all about 360 villages." 

" 

14. This seems to establish the fact that, in 1823, no doubt whatever 
existed as to the Kanar river being the western boundary of the pergunnah, 
though the eastern boundary had been previously in dispnte (it being a 
question whether the Kharee or Duttoonee'river was the land-mark), and in 
1850, even the fact of the Kanar being the western boundary of the per
guimah is clearly laid down, for Captain Evans, in his vernacular Fasulnama 
(dated 11th April 1850), settling the Kharee river as the eastern boundary, 
writes-" The Kharee river is to be considered the eastern boundary of the 
Nimanpore Mukrar pergunnah, exactly as the Kanar river is the boundary to 
the west." He refer~, therefore, to the Kanar as an example ofa permanent 
and well-known boundary. 

15: Another convincing proof of the claim made by Dhar is, that to 
Major Alves's letter is attached a list of twelve ghats, or roads, by which 
.wood, charcoal, &c., were carried from Nimanpore Mukrar into Malwa over 
the hills. Of twelve ghats mentioned by Maj~r Alves as belonging to 
Dhar, four are now claimed by Indore, viz., the Mewara ghat, the Kuppas 
ghat, the Gowlpoora ghat, and the Sat-Ghatee. Of these the Mewara ghat 
is noticed by Major Alves as being the most valuable, the, taxes collected on 
it amounting to Rs. 1,000 per annum. Yet, so long has Indore had possession 
of this ghat, that in 1863 Mir Shahmut Ali i!}vestigated a disputed boundary 
between Mewara of Indore and Dhoopghutta of Dhar, whereas, according to 
Major Alves, Mewara itself is a portion of Dhar territory, and the ghat of 
that name a considerable source of income to the Dhar State. At the present 

1. Mahigaom. 
2. Suttee S .. olia. 
3. N onch.mpore. 
4. Menwara. 
5. JUDekpoor. 
6. Naha·Jabooa. 

time there are six villages (marginally noted)'fopu
lated by Indore within the limits (as laid down by 
Major Alves) of the Nimanpore Mukrar pergunnah. 
Of these, the furthest from the Kanar, and conse
quently the greatest encroachment on Dhar territory, 

is Nahar.Jabooa, which is situated about twelve miles east of the Kanar river. 
Indore now claims Dhoopghutta also, extending its claim not only beyond the 
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Kanar river, but even four or five miles beyond Girgee river, which in this 
portion of the dispute is distant about nine miles east of the Kanar. 

16. It must be remembered, when endeavouring to account for this ex. 
traordinary advance of the Indore State into Dhar territory, that the whole 
tract of country is a vast jungle, with no supply of water, and without habi. 
tation or cultivation of any sort throug~_ many square miles, and that, there. 
fore, .the mere settlement of a few huts in an advanced position many miles 
froID the populated portions of either state, where there is no one to complain 
of, or to be personally injured by. intrusion, is easily effected. But the reo 
suIt of such an advance is great, for in this case, at first sight, and in the 
absence of better proofs to the contrary, which are now forthcoming, but 
which were not presented when Mir Shahmut Ali made his settlements, the 
establishment of such a settlement on the part of Indore carries with it the 
inference that all the country between such settlement and the populated dis~ 
trict known to belong to Indore must necessarily be also a portion oftIiat 
State. 

(Signed) D. W. K. BARR, Lieutenant, 

Offig. 2nd Assist. Agent, Govr •• Genl. for Central India. 

Indore, the 10th June 1871. 

• 
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No. IV. 

A. 
MEMORANDUM. 

At the time I was at Nimanpore Mukrar there was no dispute about the 
frontier of the pergunnah. In fact, nothing on the subject was mentioned 
either ~y the Agent of Holkar or Dhar. There were only two boundary 
disputes; both were settled by me. Nothing was said against the settled 
bou,ndary betwl!en Dhoopghat,ta in~he, pergunnah Nimanpore and Mewara 
belongingto Indore. Objection, however. was raised by Holkar's people against 
the propos~d settle\Ilentqf a village sitE: named by Holkar Holkarpoora, and 
by Dhar Kanapoora.. 1,'he case was fully detailed by me in my Roobkaree, 
dated 10th April 1864. In case the copy of it, then supplied, may not be 
forthcoming, I l;Idd ~notheF, and also a copy of my decision in the first.named 
case.. A perusal of them will give an idea of the views I entertained in 
each case .. I still adhere to the opinions I then expressed, and have nothing 
further to add. Beyond these disputes, to the best of my knowledge there 
was no other dispute in existence at the time. Had the whole of the frontier 
of the pergunnah, as is now alleged, been in dispute, surely the contending 
parties would not have failed to have brought it to my notice. I meant Girgee 
Nuddee to be the frontier between Kanapoora in the north and Dhoopghatta 
in the south. Below Dhoopghatta to the southern junction of the Girgee 
with the Nerbudda I have no knowledge, because I did not visit that part of 
the pergunnah, nor was there any occasion to do so, as no dispute then existed 
in that quarter. The dispute about the general frontier is, I believt', of 
subsequent origin. Between Kanapoora and Dhoopghatta, Girgee marks the 
frontier. To the south of the latter place, if there is not much difference 
about existing possessions, the same river, I think, might most conveniently 
be continued as the proper frontier. This arrangement will, I presume, 
prevent all future disputes. ~J\~ 

(Signed) 

7th AprillS71. 

SHAHMUT ALI,' 

Superintendent, Rutlam .. 

, ,.; .. 
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No. V. 

Dated 19t1~ March 1866. 

Note on fi,e Mewara' vs. Dhoopghatta and the Kanapoora alias Holkarpoora 

Cases, written by Colonel Meade, Agent Governor- General. 

Note.-It appears that the disputes made over to Mir Shahmut Ali 
were_ 

1st.-The Kanapoora-Holkarpoora case. 

2nd.-The M:ewara liS. Dhoopghatta boundary. 

The latter was, according to Mir ShahlDut Ali's report, settled by oath 
of Holkar's people, the agreement being that the other should be similarly 
settled by oath of Nimanpore (Dhar), Zemindar's compliance with which 
latter was subsequently evaded by Indore Motmid. 

Mir Shahmut Ali afterwards gave his opinion that the Girgee river 
ought to form the boundary between the two States above the ghat, as the 
settlement in the second case decided it should do below it, the question of 
the Kanapoora-Holkarpoora dispute being by this recommendation decided 
in favour of Dhar. But this proposal went beyond the case in dispute, which 
only referred to the villages named"and, according to Bolkar, would involve 
the'loss of six of its villages, and it therefore protested against it. 
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No. VI. 

B. 

Memorandum from MIR SHAHAMUT ALT, Superintendent, Rutlam, 
No. 87, dated Camp Indore, the 10th June 1871. 

I have read Major Alves's report. The statistical particulars it gives are 
very satisfactory. The natural boundaries of the Nimanpore pergunnah, 
which he mentions distinctly, were not known when I settled the two bound
ary disputes, viz., Dhoopghatta and Holkarpoora, or my settlement would 
have been q\lite different t(' what it has been. I do not recollect having heard 
of Major Alves's report before. I hope the error I made in settling the above 
disputes may now be corrected in accordance to that report. 
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No. VII. 

']J[emorandum by the Dhar Motmid. 

In Malwa the right of property in land is regulated by the settlement-

* Guide for the settlement made by Sir Johll Malcolm in A.D. 1818. It is upon 
of bouudary dispute., Arti- this that the rights of Thakoors, Chiefs, &c. in Mal. 
elo 7. wa are founded. The pergunnah of Nimanpore 

Mukrar, the bo~ndary of which is now disputed by Holkar, was found by Sir 
John Malcolm in a state of perfect desolation. He says,t" It had long 

t Malcolm', History. vol. ceased to have an inhabitant except the robbers, who 
2. page \00. footnote marked. sought its forests as a temporary place of refuge, and 

a few miserable Gonds, who dwelt in huts, and subsisted by ihe produce of 

:t: ~!alcoIm·. History, vol. Mahooa." It was claimed by .. Devy Singh t, Khoo. 
2, psge 101, footnote marked. shal Singh, and Goorman Singh, all of whom have been 

for several years noted freebooters ... · Their claims ~ere inadmissible 
§ ~fnlcoIm's Hutorr, vol. because" the minute § investigation into rights and 

2, psge lUI. property, instituted by the British Government, led 

to the discovery" of the principality (Dhar) .. to which it beJonged." The 
investigation requiring time, left the pergunnah for some time under the 

. management of the British Government, and was placed by it under the 
superintendence of Major Henley for its being reclaimed. In A.D. 1828 the 
rights of Dhar to it were admitted and openly recognized by Major Welles. 

8 This vernRcular letter i. ley in a vernacular letter 1\ to the address of His 
pruduced in original by the Highness Ramchunder Rao Pour, with a pro mise to 
Dbar Motmid. 

(Sig ... d) D. B. refund the revenue savings to the Dhar Durbar. It' 
seems that the British Government subsequently made it over to its rightful 
owner. The Dhar had to pay in ready money the amount that was laid out 
by the British Government for its reclamation and receive bonds in return 
from those against whom its was outstanding. This was. done through 
the mediation of British authorities, each bond having the name of the debtor 
and the amount standing against him written in the handwriting of an English 
officer. These bonds, which are still in the archives of ~he Durbar, are of 
A.D. 1830, the year in which, it seems, the pergunnah was restored. So far 
for the right of Dhar to the pergunnah of'Nimanpore. 

Let us DOw' consider its boundary, the main point of our present inquiry. 

, Malcolm'. Hi,tory, vol. 2, Sir John, Malcolm found it in a state of utter desola. 
page IUO, footnote marked * tion. He says" .. its very limits had been lost. It 

has already been recognized as a pergunnah for forty years, but yet records 
were found of its having once contained one hundred and eighty.four towns 
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and villages." The district, in its relation with Nimar, was under the imme· 
diate management of the Nimar Local Agent, Major Alves. It was this 

* The Dhar Motmid hAd, officer wh 0 seems to have examined the records 
never seen unlil to-day the 
lette.' from Major Alves to above referred to. The result of his enquiry was 
which thi.li,t i, attached, de· his list of A.D. 1823,· showing the names of tllppas 
fining ,he' four bound.ries of 
'he pergunnAh, ~ nd theirrespective villages of the present pergllnfluh 

(Signed) D. B. 
10th Jun. 1871. of Nimanpore Mukrar over which, as aforesaid, the 
rights of the DlIrbar have openly been recognized. This tract of land of' 
one hundred and eighty.two villages he describes as being bounded by the 
river Kharee on the east, the river KanaI' on the west, the river Nerblldda on 
the south, and a mountain chain on the nort.h. The two villages, viz. Baree 
of Katapoor and Dairy of the Baglee Thakoor, on account of their position 
being within the limits above specified, he enumerates along with one hundred 
and eighty that remained to Dhar. Notwithstanding their alienation from it 
to avoid any lll~stake being made regarding the limits of the pergunnah, laid 
down by him after aU possible inquiry in the same list, he mentions fifteen 
other tllppas of one hundred and eighty villages, with the names of Thakoors 
and Chiefs to whom they belong. This enlarged territory of three hundred 
and sixty.two villages he speaks of as the old pergunnah of Nimanpore, situat. 
ed between the river Duttoonee to the east and Kanar to the west. From 
this last list it is evident that the right of Dhar has been recognized to the 
pergunnah called by him at present Nimanpore MukTar, with the exception 
of the two villages named above, and any Chief or Thakoor endeavouring to 
bring forward his claims to land within the specified limits .of that pergunnah 
on the plea of the land being a part of any of the district in the vicinity, 
makes an intended encroachment on the rights of Dhar. It is impossible to 
have a document bearing more weight than the aforesaid, with the Indore 
Durbar to found its claim to the east beyond the river Kanar, and to the south 
beyond the northern mountains of Foolgeer. It is the result of a minute 
enquiry by an able English Officer, having no concern whatever with the 
Durbars in dispute. It is the settlement of Sir John Malcolm, the fouRdation 
upon which the rights of property in land of all the Malwa Chiefs and 
'I.'hakoors are founded. 

The villagest which the Indore Durba~, has at, pre.sent in its possession 
to the east of the river KanaI' and to the south of 
the mountain chain that forins the northern bound-

t Mahigam, Nftchunbore, 
Janukpoor, Seroli .. nod N .ha. 
Jhabooa. 

ary of the present Nimanpore, are but .~ncroach. 
ments of the aforesaid nature of that Durbar upon the established rights of 
Dhar; they, with the exception of Serolia, had no existence in 1823. Had 
they been on the po~ition t~ey now occupy, they were sure to have been 
entered by Major Ahes in his list, in which the, tuppas and villages of both' 
the old and present Nimanl?ore are enumerated. '. Serolia, which Major Alves 
mentions as a deserted village. 'of the tuppa Dongalia, is still in the same 
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condition, and the Dhar side witnesses !lepose to having seen the Durbar's 

* 1'ru •. -D. B. 
Nakadar levying taxes here on wood, timber, grass, 
&c., till A.D. 1855.* 

The Indore Durbar has recently established a little colony on a place 

t A tomb in honour of a 
woman burning herself upon 
the pile of her bushand. The 
woman was or a Banjara pass
ing ;by the road. 

called Satee t within the limits of SeroHa, at Ii 

distance of apout half a mile from it, under the 
joint name of Suttee SeroHa. As a colony it is 
mentioned in the documents Nos. 8 and 9 'of 1838 on 

the side of Indore. They have no weight as a proof on account of the 
want of seal or signature to testify their authenticity. Their very nat:ml 
speaks of their inability as a proof in a dispute, one being an irregular 
and carelessly conducted entry of perwannahs, and the other a draft; 
In the absence of all reliable resources, however, for the time of this 

t Niba) Singh of Sutwas of 
Holkar. and liaU.rama Panda 
of Bagl ... 

plantation being determined, we have only the 
witnesses:t: that have some weight on account of 
their having no concern with the interests of 

both the Durbars, and the documents of aforesaid nature, for reference. 
Leaving the extremes as side prejudices and taking the midway, we can. 
conjecture that the colony was first planted in A.D. 1846. There seems' 
to'have been no dispute about it for fourteen years till A.D. 1860. Mahigam 
and Nachunbore, which are mentioned in the Indore side document No. 10, 
cannot be said to have been occupying the same positions upon which the 
present villages of those names stand, there being no mention of them in 
Major A l.,es's list; they can have no position to the east of the river Kanar. 
Besides, the document is a copy, without seal or signature, of A.D. 1788 •. Its 
original, ifproduced, shall also have no advantage, being older than Sir John 
Malcolm's settlement times, and the subsequent 'Changes in the rights and 
rulers of the country have made it a dead proof, no longer admissible as such, 
about rights founded upon a subsequent settlement. They seem, therefore, 
to appear as villages after the restoration of Nimanpore to' Dhar in A~D. 1830. 
The witnesses on the side of Dhar state that a Nakadar has been sitting at 
Nachunbore to levy taxes on wood, timber, coal, grass, &c. on the part of that 
Durbar till A.D. 1860, and the majority of Indore side :witnesses admit the 
fact. It was Dhar, therE'fore, that first peopled :It and held it in actual pos
session a dozen of years ago. As for Janukpoora, the documents of both sides 
are equally silent, and we are short of information, therefore, to ascertain the 
time of its plantation, and the period since it has been in the possession of 
Indore. Notwithstanding this, its situation to the south of the northern limits 
of Nimanpore, and absence from Major Alves's list, lead ,us to conjecture that 
it came into existence after A.D. ]830. Nah<lr Jhabooa can hardly yet be 
called a village, being a chowkee or naka merely,.planted by Indare since 
Meer Mahomed Shahmut Ali's decision, A.D. IB64. These facts the Indore 
DUl'bar, from want of proof strong enough to set them aside, must admit. 

2i '" 
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They tend til prove that the aforesaid villages over which Indore lays its 
claims have not been i.n its undisputed possession for a period of 25 years, 
that would entitle it on the authority of law to claim them by right. For the 
sake of truth, it must be admitted that Mahigam and Janukpoor seem to be 
older plantations, but it is difficult to ascertain" u~der the present circum. 
stances, since what time they are in the possession of their present ruler •• 

The apart situation of Nimanpore from the main part 'of Dhar illaka, its 
settlement by lease from the time it ,came into its hands to the year 1862; and 
its management by persons in Indore service, left it open for encroachments 
by its neighbours.. The Indore Durbar may be said to have taken every ad. 
vantage of the time. It is out of the DUl'bal"s power to know the condition 
of a distant Mahal, having no cultivation, should a person entrusted with its 
management, in consideration of his private end, forward no information. Pre. 
valence of the practice of leasing Mahals, and the strong influence, affluence 
and power to divert one from his duty, seem to be the reasons that kept the 
Durbar for a long time ignorant of what happened in Nimanpore. These 
circumstances, which the Durbar had not the power of avoiding, demand some 
consideration before disputed possession for twenty.five years be announced 
sufficient to establish one's right. 

Since Nimanpore was restored to Dhar, a dispute was raised by the 
Indore Durbar regarding its eastern boundary in 1850: Captain Evans took 
the case, and 'on the authority of Major Alves's iist and Major Henley's 
notifications, concurred with t/J.ese Officers in fixing the river Kharee a~ the 
eastern boundary. Similar disputes were raised by the same Durbdr in 1860, 
claiming Kanapoor under the name ofHolkarpoora and Mohoda. Mil' Moha. 

* December 1863. med Shahamut Ali took both the disputes in 1864-
(Signed) D. B. as Boundary Commissioner, and declared the river 

Girgee to be the boundary between the two Durbars, from Kanapoora to 
Dhoopghatta. The circumstances connected with these disputes are well 
known for being repeated. The objections which the Durbar has are 
herein laid for deep and kind consideration. The' conditions upan which 
the respective Motmid had agreed before the Commissioner for the dis. 
putes being settled were not fulfilled. Non.existence ,of written agree. 
ments cannot account for this, because the re~pective-: Motmids entered 

) .Guide to ,Boundary Com· into ~t il'\. ~he Commi~si~ner;s presence, a~d it was 
mISSIoner, ArtIcle ~. incumbent on him as a Coniiniss,ionert to get the 
agreements filed before proceeding to decide the case:t. 'The disputes were 

t The agreement .... filed 
but torn up .ubseq"eOlly by 
Sh.hRmut Ali'. AssistRnt 
lIloonshee in a fit of mado .... 

about the boundary of the respective Durbars near 
Dhoopghatta and Mohoda and about the village 
Kanapoora, while th;' decision declares th~-boundary 
~bout eight miles from the village l(anapoora to 

Dhoopghatta. The limits laid down by Major Alves and Major Henley, and 
seconded by Captain Evans in his decision of 1850, were upset without 
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showing the reasons for doing so. An officer differing from the opinion, in 
which proc.eeding three European Officers agree, isa matter demanding 

* Mnjor Alves calls it Mow- special attention. The Durbar was dispossessed·' 
ghat •• ofTup~a Lhoopghutta. of Mohoda, Nahar Jhabooa, and to the west of 

Girgee already in its possession, while Serolia was alienated from it on the 
ilea of its being in the possession of Indore, although, as has been shown 
above, the possession did not exceed the period of fourteen years. The case 
has already been re-opened, and witnesses, documents, &c., on both sides have 
bp-en heard and examined into. The Durbar, therefore, has every hope of its 
rights to Serolia, Mohoda, Nahar, Jhabooa, &c., being restored through the 
justice of that high power, which openly acknowledged them fifty years ago. 
Strong and sound reasons the Durbar will have to be dissatisfied should. the 
case he not re-consid.ered. The Durbar has great regard for truth, and dis
dains to re-call the agreeme'1t entered into by its Motmid, however disadvan
tageous it may prove in the end to its interest, provided the conditions upon 
which it was entered into be in every way fulfilled. 

The plantation ~f a little colony in A.D. 1~69 on the tank of Panda, 
about eight miles from Girgee til the west, is an instance of the tendency of 
the In (lore Durbar for encroachments upon the rights of others of which so 
much has been said above. Had the colony been allowed to remain till arrange
ments.be made through the British ,authorities to depopulate it, the Indore 
Dllrbar would have gained time to claim the place by right of possession. 
ShouldSerolia, Nahar Jhabooa, Mohoda, Janukpoor, Mahigaum, Nachunbore, 
&c., be alienated from the pergunnah in half a century on account of their 
being in the possession of Indore, without a full consideration being given to 
the manner in wh:ch it came to possess them, and to the circumstances that 
conspired not to call the attention of the Dhar Durbar to it, in a century it 
shall dwindle to 'a point. 

(Signed) KRISHNAJEE HURREE. 
Dhar M otmid. 

Indore, June 1871. 
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No. VIII. 

Dated Mhow, 13th September 18:13. 

To GERALD WELLESLEY, Esq., 
Resident, Indore. 

The late Political Agent in Bhopal having duly transmitted to me copies 
-of the last accounts of collections and disbursements of Lemanpore Mukrar, 
and at the same time consigned to me the entire management from the com
mencement of the present Fusly year of all the concerns of the district, I 
now do myself th~ honour t.o report to you that I have accordingly assumed 
these duties. 

2. Major Henley having in his first reports stated the difficulties he had 
to encounter in his efforts to restore this wild tract of country, and detailed 
the judicious and liberal arrangements he early adopted to induce persons to 
settle there, it would be superfluous in me to dwell on information already 
given, or to suggest any change in a system already established, which; as far 
as my knowledge of the state of the district yet enables me to judge, must be 
steadily persevered in to give any hope of eventual success. I may, however, 
make a few remarks on the situation and general condition of the district 
which a late visit to it enabled me more closely to observe. 

3. That portion of this tract which now appertains to Dhar under the 
general name of Lemanpore Mukrar, consists of fifteen tum pas or petty circles, 
including that of Airwas which, containing twelve villages; is held injaghire 
by Rao Bhyroo Singh, the rest being managed by us for Dhar. I have attach-

* No. 1 accompftnying> 
ed a memorandum - containing a detailed list of 
all the villages of these' small circles, whose names 

I have been able to obtain, though the number falls somewhat short of what 
are said to have formerly existed, viz., one hundred and eighty-two. 

4. This tract is bounded on the north by the summit of the Vindhya 
range of mountains, to the south by the Nerbudda, and e~.st and west by !he 
Kahree and Kanar rivers respectively, both of which strea~s, rising above the 
ghats and terminating in the N erbudda,' make the district of a quadrangular a 
form. Its mean length and breadth are fully twenty-five"miles, comprising, 
therefore, an area of at least six hundred square mile-s~ No satisfactory 
information can be obtain'ed regarding the amount of its former population 
and revenue, or of the immediate causes of its decay, though the late disor
dered state of southern- Malwa and of the contiguous district must have obvi
ously prevented a tract situated as this is from conti~tii~g in a condition 
superior to those in the same line "h,elow the Vindhyas, all of whi('h were 
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nearly desolate in 1818. None seem ill fact to have been so entirely or 80 

long deserted as Lemanpore Mukrar,.for all revenue had not only ceased, but 
the district bad for a time been lost sight of by Dhar as one of its former 
dependencies. Memorandum No.2 accompanying exhibits tbe villages now 
i~habited, witli otber details necessary to s~ow the beneficial effects of the 
system hitherto pursued to restor~ th~s tract. 

5. Shortly before the late Political Agent in Bhopal assumed this task, 
the very few inhabitants of the district consisted of two plundering tribes, viz., 
Khoorkoos and Gounds, who subsisted chiefly on tbe fruits of their depreda
tions committed· in tbe _ vicinity: all these now form part of its indllstrious 
population. The Khoorkoos lay claim to Rajpoot origin and call themselves 
such by way of distinction, but, according to the information I have obtained, 
I am induced to believe they were originally tbe issue of Rajpoots by women 
,of the Gound tribe, being analogous in this respect to the Bheelalas to their 
west, and like them they are the chiefs of the Gounds,as thel«l are of the 
Bbeels. The Sillany family being BheelaJas, and most of their hill dependents 
being Bheels, the Kanar rivec, which bounds Lemanpore Mukrar on the west, 
would seem to denote the western boundary of Goundwana north of the 
Nerbudda. 

6. The northern portion of the lands of this district lying immediately' 
below the ghauts is extremely rugged from the hills encroaching to some dis
tance on the plain to the south; the northern bank of the Nerbudda is alsl) 
skirted by low rocky hills. From these causes the central portion of the dis
trict would appear generally best calculated for cultivation, though even there 
hills and rocks are frequent, and the most level portion of the country is one 
continued undulation more or less ruggecl generally speaking, as it is near to, 
« distant from, the hills. 

• 

In its present state (according to my observation) the soil nowhere ap
peared to be very rich. but I may be mistaken, or this may arise from the 
1000g absence of cultivation inland which, in many parts not deeply covering 
the rock OD. which it lies, will require a frequent admixture of decorrip6sed 
vegetable matter to preserve its fertility. This opinion [ am the loore inclined 
to entertain from the information I obtained, that with care and attefltion 
many parts of the diitrict will produce the more valuabJe grains of the rubbee 
crop, and at presen(scarcely any but those of the khufl'eef are grown . 

7. As the gr~terportion of the small revenue is yet derived from the duties 
leVied on timbe.r felled and exported from the district, I bave i,n a memorandum· 

given some account of the ghauts up whicb it is 
* No, 3 accompanying. 

. carried for sale in Malwa, While on this subject, 
I· may add that some <lfthe roads which traverse the .district betow might be 
easily rendered. ~r:.C1!icable for .carts, though none are yet in use. The road 
leading through Kantapoor from the fertile districts oflIindia and Hl!1rda on 
the Nerbudda by Airwas anc;} Durgll('ri.ah is perfectly open, "and the 'Shorter 

. 2ij A 
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route and lower rate of duties on grain and other articles of consumption 
levied only once in this district below, than in the several parallel tracts above, 
the .ghauts ought to render it a thoroughfare for convoys at certain seasons. 
As this route, however, from lying near the hills, must, during the rains, 
be occasionally troublesome to pass, and as there is a scarcity of water 
during the height of the warm weather, it will require some time and attention 
to accomplish this object, which I think worthy of attention, less with regard 
to the duties which Dhar will receive than from. the benefit which the scanty 
inhabitants of this inhospitable tract will derive from the opportunities offered 
for disposing of the produce of'the district, thefa cilities afforded to supply 
their little wants, and finally, the confidence resulting from an open and 
frequented road which traverses the whole district in a direction nearly east 
and west. 

8. Although the greater portion of the whole tract is covered with 
timber, but little of it is of very large dimensions. A great quantity, however, 
ofa small and moderate size is constantly being transported up into Malwa, and 
some also (chiefly of the largest dimensions) floated down the Nerbudda. 
There has hitherto been a great demand for timber of all kinds, and iron ore, 
being another produce of the district, gives a hope of its further improvement 
in revenue and in condition. This metal is only at present smelted at the 
village of Lemanpore itself, but there it is on the increase. The ore is heavy 
and good, and easily procured within three miles of the place. A moderate 
duty levied on its sale and transit is paid to Government. 

9. In a district impoverished and locally situated like Lemanpore Muk. 
rar, it is evident that the pursuit of cultivation alone would never, on the 
most favourable terms, induce any person to settle without extending to him 
(is has been done) at the same time judicious and profitable immunities and 
advantages in regard to the other produce of the district which strangers do 
not enjoy. Their object, in the first instance, being the profits arising from 
such advantages fully as much as those derivable from cultivation, the latter 
cannot under any circumstances be expected to increase very quickly, but 
we may hope for its nearly keeping pace with the aggregate population of the 
district. The re-population of such a tract must be th'~ work of time; in any 
case it cannot be rapid, and the want of water in some places, the great heat 
and frequent insalubrity of its climate must be confessed. t.o offer very serious 
obstacles to the progress of improvement being even mod'~rately quick .. Still, 
however, if the vague, accounts of its former condition (which may be gather
ed from tradition of so many villages having once existed) can .be trusted, 
we may hope that time and good government will do much tei restore its 
population, in common with that of many other districts between the 
Vindhya and N erbl)d~a, which were once flourishing and productive, but which 
are now in a condition little better than the Lemanpore Mukrar. :. 
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No.1. 

Lid of TupplU and ViUagu comprised i" that portio" of L8manl'0T6 Mukrar which "0111 

beIOl>g. to Dhar. 

I.-Tappa of Lemanpore contains 12 villages, vis :-
1. Lemanpore, inhabited A. D. 1828. 
2. Kntoolria, -ditto ditto. 

3. Peepree, ditto ditto. 
4. Poo;'ee, ditto ditto. 
S. Potla, ditto ditto. 
6. Golpoorab, deserted ditto. 
7. Tutookhere9, ditto ditlo. 
8. Goorareea, ditto' ditto. 
9. Khareessnk, ditto ditto. 

10. Gbarapuchan, ditto ditto. 
11. Pooree, ditto dit~. 

12. Bhagoopurah, ditto ditto. 
!I.-Tappa of Mnkrar contains 12 villages, vis:-

1. Makrar, inhabited A.D. 1823. 
'2. Kotmeen, ditto ditto. 
3. Dbaree, ditto ditto: 
4. Mnkrar, (small), deserted ditto: 
5. Rampoora; (1srge), dittq ditto. 
6. Rampoora, (small), ditto ditto. 
7. Kootkhera, ditto 'ditto. 
8. Jamlee, ditto ditto. 
9. Bhoate Khate, ditto ditto. 

10. Barjnl, ditto ditto; . 

11. BemIee, (large) ditto ditto: 
12. Bemlee, (small) ditto ditto. 

3.-Tuppa of Ramgurh contains 13 villages, vis:-
1. Ramgorb, inhabited A.D. 1823. 
2. Lalpurah, ditt.o ditto. 
3. Oomerkoose, ditto ditto. 
4. Pankoo&, ditto ditto. 
5. Gooraria, ditto ditto. 
6. R~nee Tillaee, ditto ditto. 
7. Donglapanee, deserted: ditto. . 
8. Heerapoor, ditto ditto. 
9. Bhowsingpoorah. ditto ditto; '- Agheera, ditto ditto. _ ]0. 

11. Bhoondia Pattee, ditto ditto. 
12. Mala DhalInn, ditto ditto. 
13. Rampoorah, ditto ditto. 

4.-Tappa of KotJ,,'contains 12 villages, viz :-
• I. Kotla, deserted A. D. 1823. 

2. Banjareei ditto ditto. 
S. . Peepalpatee, ditto ditto. 
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4. Dongree (large), deserted, A.D. 1823. 
5. Dongree (small). ditto ditto 
6. Mathoopoorah, ditto ditto 
7. Kishengurh, ditto ditto 
8. Nowa.lpoorah, ditto ditto 
9. Pa.llakhaJ, ditto ditto 

10. lIutnowree (large), ditto ditto 
11. Hutnowree (small), ditto ditto 
12. Umrooee ... ditto • ditto 

5.-Tupps of Temloo contains 12 villages, viz:-
1. Jhirnia, inhabited A.D. 1823. 
2. Bhotmpanee, ditto ditto 
3. Neemkhera, ditto ditto 
4. Temloo (Hautka), deserted ditto 
5. Temloo (small), ditto ditto 
6. Wuzeerpoorah, ditto ditto 
7. Peepulgoonda (large), ditto ditto 
8. Peepulgoonda (small), ditto ditto 
9. Teelapoorah, ditto ditto 

10. Khurkeea, ditto ditto 
ll. Sareekoond, ditto ditto 
12. Pillaskhoodna, ditto ditto 

6.-Tuppa of Talgurh oontains 12 villages, viz :-
, 1. Talgu;h, deserted A.D. 1823. 

2. Saharpanee (sma.ll), ditto ditto 
3. &harpanBe (large), ditto ditto 
4. Chowkee (old), ditto ditto 
5. Chowara, ditto ditto 
6., Gaplapoorah, ditto ditto 
7. Umhlqmree, ditto ditto 
8. Ma.lljeepoorah, ditto ditto 
9. Si&mjeepoorah, ditto ditto 

10. Ma.lagurgb. ditto ditto 
11. Sahapoorah, ditto ditto 

• 12. Massoni... ditto ditto 

?'.-Tuppa of Doonglia contains 12 villages, viz :_ 
1. Doonglia, deserted ~D. J823. 
2. Oodmadee, ditto dItto 
3. Kowama, ditto ditto 
4. Loomurga, 
5. Kishenpoorah, 
6. Rutor, 
7. Kanapoora, 
8.· Ka.!baree, 

. 9. Sira.lia, 

lO. Xllergurh, 
11. Nawinreekhera, 

12. N~turee. 

... 

iitto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
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8.-Tuppa of Dhoopgutta coni;&ns ]8 villages, viz:-
1. Dhoopgut~ inhabited A.D. 1823. 
2. Chilmilpoorah, ditto ditto 

8. Khonagoon, ditto ditto 

4. Dnrgirrah, ditto ditto 

5. Peepliah, ditto ditto 

6. Alcia, ditto ditto 

7. Rajgurh. ditto ditto 

8. Kurnapoorah, desertad ditto 

9. Mohrg~ttee, ditto ditto 
10. Junwanee, ditto ditto 
11. Rampoorah. ditto dittD 
12. Shalapoorah, ditto ditto 
13. KoreeNud. ditto ditto 

9.-Tuppa of Rajpoorah contains 12 villages, viz:-
1. Kolkheree. inhabited A.D. 1828. 
2. Am1eepoorah. ditto ditto 
3. Mirzapoorah, ditto ditto 
4. Rajpoorah, ditto ditto 
5. Kolkheree, ditto ditto. 
6. Lutteepoora, ditto ditto 
7. Mhowkhera, llitto ditto 
8. Khatoopoorah. ditto di~to 
9. Narsookpoorah. ditto ditto 

HI. Unjankhoot. ditto ditto 
11. Busallee. ditto ditto 
12. Bhoonsoo, ditto ditto 

IO.-Tuppa of Durrah contains 12 villages. The whole are 
are uot ascertained. 

n.-Tuppa of Jherria contains 12 villages, viz :-
1. Jherris, deserted A.D. 1823. 
2. Kundia., ditto ditto 
3. Goonda Gorrah, ditto ditto 
4. Patla Kher, ditto ditto 
5. Hardee. ditto ditto 
6. Goondee, 

7. Searla. 
8. Dhoolia, 
9. Bondnrjeen.., 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

10.·Sa~ungherree. ditto ditto 
11. Dhotalgurrab, ditto ditto 
12. Ruttugurh, ditto ditto 

12.-Tuppa of Ruttonpoor contains 12 villages, viz :_ 
1. Ruttonpoor. deserted A.D. 1823. 
2. ~uhkooee. ditto ditto 
8. Kohlltee, ditto ditto 
4. Doongrapanee. ditto ditto 
5. Charruggiah. ditto ditto 

desolate, and their names 
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7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

J ohree Koonda, 

Bawnee Khyt, 
Leedooa, 
tr mleepoora, 
Bhular, 

Chhelor, 

Byriapoora, 
Doodhas, 
Bheekapoorah, 

Paunhurrah, 
Katlee Koorah, 
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deserted 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

deserted 
ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto. 
ditto. 

ditto. 

Burhheree, ditto II. ditto. 

12. Poonjapoora, ditto ditto. 
14.-Tuppa of Kurree contains 12 villages, viz:-

I. Kurrugoon, inhabited A.D. 1823. 
The remaining eleven villages a.,re desolate, and their names not ascertained. 
15.-Tuppa of Plassia contains 12 villages, viz :-

( The first of these is in the hands of. Holkar'" 

I Kamasdar of Kantapoor, and the second in those of 
1. Dherry, inhabited A.D. 1823. ~ the Bagly Thakoors, and though the tenure may be 
2. Bharee, ditto ditto. I d b ~ I'h . h f .. t l'k I t b ou tm, t e l'lg to possessIon IS no ley 0 e 

·1 l strictly challenged. 

The other ten villages are desolate and their names not ascertained. 

Grand total of villages (including those * * • * comprising the 
jaghire of Rao Byroo Singh) that now remained subject to Dhar, 182. 

Of the above fifteen petty circles the Kharee may be taken up as the 
eastern boundary. Lemanpore Mukrar is described, however, as having been 
formerJy bounded by the Duttoonee, which,. rising above the ghauts takes a 
southerly course at some distance to the eastward of the Kharee. This en
larged area is comprised between the hills and Nerbudda. The Kanar and 
Duttoonee contained in all about 360 villages, which constituted, besides the 
fifteen petty circles above detailed as yet remaining to Dhar, those' of-
. 1. Tuppa of Khyahcra belong to Holkar, contai~ing villages,,\fhereof 
three are inhabited ........... : ........... ~ ................. ~ ................. ~: .... 12 

2. Tuppa of Sundranee belonging to Scinuia and containing deso. 
late villages ..................... , .......................... , .. .'; .................... :'.~' 12 

3. Tuppa of Chandgurh in possession of Khoomansingh, contain-
ing villages, whereof nil!e are inhabited ......... ..................... ......... 24 
~ 4. Tuppa of N eedhana belonging to Scindia and containing 

desolate villages' ..................................................................... 12 
1i 
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5. Tuppa of Boree, Beejapoora, in possession of Rao Khooman. 
sing, and containing villages whereof one is inhabited •...••...•...... :.... 12 

6. Tuppa of Undia, belonging to Scindia, containing villages 
whereof one is inhabited •.• ••••.• ..• ..• ..•..• ••• ... ..• •.•••• .•. ... •... ....•.... ... •.• 12 

7. Pergunnah of Kantapoor, belonging to Ho1k.ar and containing 
villages .................................... _................ .................. ...... ... 84 

. 8. Tuppa of Daood, belonging to Holkar, and containing villages. 12 

Total ...... 180 
Add those appertaining to Dhar and Airwas ........................... 182 

Gives a grand total of villages between the Kanar and Duttoonee 
rivers ......................................................................... 362 

No.2. 
Memorandum of the inhabited villages in Lemanpore Mukrar, exhibiting also 

the number of Houses and Ploughs in each, A.D. 1823, as delivered over 
to Captain Alves. 

.S .9 .S .9 . 9 . . I--§, ~ ~ 
~ I~ 5 ~ II = . S.:.a g..i = !'! ij -ag "a.2 
~~ j~ ~~ c 

Names of Tuppas .... ~ 'l:;'i! 'SB ~] constituting Talooka. Names of VilJagea. 
~i ~.i 'O~ ~i '0'.5 

t.a .81 ... -
~-5 

.. ..., 
~1 ...... t 8 tll 

9-5 s" .D" "9 .= ... 
~iI! c = II ~-5 h !:I'S ~.! 
Z Z Z ;>; Z Z Z z 

r 
Mukrar • 2 2 ....... , ................ 
Limanpore ..................... '28 16i 
Katookia .................... ; ... 10 11 

Limanpore Mukrar.; Dharee ........................ 8 106 
and Kurea. I Kootmeen ..................... 13 10i, .. , 

Pat!a ........................... 23 I~ I ... L l'earnee ........................ 3 
Peepree ........................ 8 5 9:1 4 I 746 

( Ramgurh .....................••• 8 6 

I 
Lalpoorah .........•........... .., 21 22 
Oomurkee ..................... 4 1J1 
Goraria ........................ 6 6 

Ramgurh and Semloo 1 Pau!lhooah ..................... 2 5 
Ranee Lullaee ................... 5 5 
Bhoorapanee ..... , ............ 5 6 
Neemkhiera .................. 6 6 

l Jhinnia ....................... , 9 3 55 5 65, 

rl Durguria .....................•.. 10 8 

I 
Mi.japoor ...........•......... 9 8 
Akiah ......•••......•••....••.•• 5 4 

Rajpoorah and Peepliah ........................ 8 8 
~ Kotkheree ................•.... 2 2 

Dhoopghuttee. 

I 
Amleepoor ••••.•..••..•........ 6 6 
Rajgurh ..........••.....•...... 6 7, 
Dhoopghuttee •••............ 5 4 

184t l Chilmilpoora. .................. 9 20 5 62 209 2 44! 
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From the above it would appear that the district of Ramgurh is the best 
calculated for cultivation, as it contains more ploughs than houses, the other 
talooks having on the contrary more houses than ploughs. No census of the 
inhabitants has yet been taken, but if we assume the average of from three to 
four found to exist in the huts of Bheel hamlets or of newly.settled villages, 
where the houses are small and the population scanty, we shall have on~y 
between 700 and 800 persons now inhabiting Lemanpore Mukrar, exclusive of 
the tuppa of Airwas, the jaghire of Rao Bhyroo Sing: of this last circle of 
twelve villages, six are inhabited, and their population may be taken at about 
200, which will give somewhat under one thousand persons to upwards of 
600 square miles. 

Captain Alves received on taking charge of the district the following 
papers, viz:-

Nine receipts for tuccavee advances made in Fusly 
1228 amounting to ...... ............ ......... ...... ...... Rs. 2,505 0 0 

Seven receipts for tuccavee advances made in Fusly 
1229 amounting to·....................................... " 2,217 0 0 

Four receipts for tuccavee advances made in Fusly 
1230 amounting to............................................ 605 13 6 

One receipt for tuccavee advances made in Fusly 
1231 amounting to......... ......... ............ ...... ........ 100 13 6 

Total advances to the beginning of Fusly 1231.. .. Rs. 5,428 11 0 

Also eighteen copies of the letters,. snnlMlds, and gra nts from Dhar and 
Major Henley addressed to the district and village officers and inhabitants of 
Lemanpore Mukrar on the subject of different details. From these it may 
only be necessary here to specify that zemindaree provisions were early made 
as follows:-

First to Borah Kowere, of the village of DongaIia, a grant in perpetuity 
of 40 beegahs oflands, 5 Rs. damee, or'percentage on the yearly revenue, and 
after a lapse of three years, 1 rupee Bhiet from each village in his talook in 
return for services in restoring and maintaining property. 

Second to Rao Goolab :Singh ofRamgurh, a grant of 5 R8. damee, and 
after a lapse of three years 1 r~pee ~hiet in each vil12ge for services, &c., &c. 

Third to Rao Devi Singh of Dharry a grant of 50 beegahs in perpetuity 
in Dharry and Talookheree, Rs. 5 damee in the revenue of his talook of 
Limanpore Mukrar, and after a lapse of three ye;rs I rupee Bhiet from each 
village, moreover one seer from every maund of grain raised. 

These gifts in .return for services as above. 

Waste.land is geri.erally granted rent.free for two years, the third year a 
rupee, the fourth year ItRs., and the fifth yea; 6 Rs., are levied on each plough. 
More favourable terms have been obtained i~ Kotmeen Dharee and other 
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villages, where 7 and 8 Rs. have been fixed as the payment on each pl&ttgh 
the fifth year. These rates are all extremely light, and levied agreeably to 
the general practice in Gondwrath, where land is rarely if ever measured 
for assessment. 

No.3. 

The ghauts belonging to Dhar leading up into Malwa from Limanpore 
Mukrar are as follow, commencing from the eastern boundary:-

1. Burjheree or Boorhania, taking 
its name from either of these villages 
which lies above the gbaut. 

2. The Goraria. 
3. The Kotrah. 
4. The Thalketia. 
5. The Burjye. This is also called 

the Bagly Gllaut as leading, up to that 
town. • 1 

6. The h.hoop. 
7. The Ahmapanee. 
8. The Chonerah. 
9. The Kupas-unfrequented. 

10. The Saut Ghautee ditto. 
11. The Mohara, or Pirvee Ghaut. 
12. Gowlpoora .. 

On the west of this last pass is the ghaut of Peepuldah belonging to 
Holkar. It is perfectly good for animals of burden, though impassable in 
some places for wheel carriages. It might, however, be easily cleared. 

To 'he west of the whole twelve ghal!1ts and about twoeoss beyond the 
BurjheJ'ee or ·Boorh:mia pass (No.1 of this ~emoran.dum} is situated the 
Duntall,?w ghaut belonging to Scin.dia. 

The ghaut is reported to be perfectly practicable for whee~ carriages. 
None of the twelve ghauts in this list, however, are so, though several of . 
them might be easily rendered so, and no doubt this wilI be done when carn 
are brought into .use in this district below. The best ghauts belonging to 
Dhar in this range are certainly the Burjye, Mohara or Pirwee, the Goraria 
and Koop. Tiley are therefore the most frequented, and yield at present 
the largest revenue arising from duties for transit of timber into Malwa. 
Many of the ghauts have several names, from thevicinity of villages either now 
extant or that have once existed above or below. I have therefore adopted 
the names in most general use. 

(Signed) W. ALVES, 

Local Agent. 
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No. IX. 
Precis of the Nimanp01'e lI1ukrar Boundary Di,~pute. 

The following is the summary written by Captain Bannerman, on the 
report made by Mir Shahmut Ali in 1863 after his investigation of the 

case:-

" From an inspection of the Misl of the case, together with the English 
abstract thereof, it appears that when Mir Shahmut Ali was deputed to 
Nimanpore in 1863, there were two cases of dispute pending between the 
Indore and Dhar Durbars-

" Ist.-The boundary between Dhoopghatta (Dhar) and Mewara (HoI. 
karl. 

"2nd,- The right of ownership to Kanapoor, or, as it is called by the 
Indore Durbar, Holkapoora. 

" When Shahmllt Ali visited Nimanpore and arrived at the places in 
dispute, it was agreed by the Motmids of both Oll1'bars to settle these cases 
amicably amongst themselves,-thus, one dispute to be settled on the oath of a 
person to be selected by Holkar's Agent, and the other on that of some one 
to be chosen by the Dhar Motmid. 

"The Dhoopghlltta and Mewara boundary was settled in this manner on 
the oath of the person selected by Hoi/car's .Agent; when, however, the question 
of to whom Kanapoor belonged came to be decided by the person appointed 
by Dhar, Holkar's party refused to abide by ·it and appliedforan investigation. 
This was accordingly done. Mir Shahmut Ali examined all the witnesses 
forthcoming on the spot and gave his decision against Holkar's claim. In the 
meanwhile Holkar's Agent, after some lapse of time, agreed to have the 
matter decided on oath of the Zemindar of Nimanpore. The Dhar people 
then, however, refused to agree to this mode of settlement. Mir Shahmut 
Ali's decision, as recorded in his Roobkaree of 10th April 1861., was commu. 
nicated to the Indore Durbar in the Agent to the Governor.General's 
Kyfeellt of 3rd May 1864. The, Durbar was in that paper directed by the 
Agent to the Governor.General to have its chowkee l'emoved, and it was 
informed that the proposals of. Mir Shahmut Ali with regard to the right of 
possession of Kanapore and the fixing of the bonndary (i. e. the, Girgee Nud. 
dee) should be acted up to. . 

"No appeal against this decision was made until 14th October 1864, or 
four months and eleven days in excess of the period prescribed for such ap. 
peals in the Rules for Boundary Settlement, and then on the grounds that it 
had been determined on both sides to settle the case by punchayet, but that 
Dhar would not agree to this, and that then Shahmut Ali went to the spo t 
and decided it himself. 



121 • " In its communication of the 4th March 1865, it states that it never 
agreed to have this q nestioll settled on oath of any man. Against this settle. 
ment of the Durbar's there is the assertion of the British Officer that it had 
been originally decided to have the case settled on oath, and that Bolkar's 
party objected thereto and asked for an investigation. This was copducted 
on the spot, and a decision adverse toHolkar's claim arrived at. Under these 
circumstances, the matters in dispute between the Holkar and Dhar Durbars 
in the Nimanpore District appear to have been disposed. 

.. No date, but it was 
written in 1865." 

(Signed) 

(Signed) 

P. W. BANNERMAN, 

Bheel Agent. 

J. C. BERKELY, 

2nd Assistant Agent Governor.General. 
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D. 

No. 85. 

SURVEYOR.GENERAL'S OFFICE; 

Calcutta, the 9th January 1874. 

From THE SURVEYOR.GENERAL'11 INDIA, 

To TH E OFFG. AGENT GOVERNOR.GENERAL for CENTRAL INDIA, 
INDORE. 

Sm,--I have the'honour to acknowledge receipt of your Assistant's letter 
* Indore Dnrbar m.moran- No. 1778, dated the 6th December, together with its. 

dum dated 4th December, tli3. enclosures,. relating to certain doubts which have 
arisen regarding the definition of boundaries, and' the supposed course of 
rivers or streams, where no survey was at the time possible on the old maps 
of Malwa, and on which my opinion is now desired. 

2. Un the original maIl of Malwa,-scale four miles to an inch,-which 
was constructed by order of Major.General Sir John Malcolm from routes' and 
surveys of the Officers of the Quartermaster-Genera!'s Department under his 
command in December 1820, no boundaries of any kind are shown, and conse
quently there is nothing hid by colour, as has already been rightlyexplaine'd 
in my Assistant's letter'to the 2nd Assistant Resident, No. 1842, dated 24th 
November last. 1 have now cllrefully examined this map, llnd there can be no 
question that the dotted line~ on it, connecting rivers, indicate only the sup_ 
posed course of rivers as derived from hearsay information, or to distinguish 
those portions of the drainage of the country which could not be or were not 
actually surveyed. • 

3. This is very obvious, becau~e, throughout the lriap, wherever a 
river has, not been surveyed or traced through its whole course, the sup
posed course, with the object of preventing any doubts on its continuity, 
is given in dots, and it is simply impossible in this instance that the dotted 
lines can mean anything else but supposed water-courses, and in connection 
with Sir Robert Hamilton's colouring, no sort of doubt' can remain. 

4. The opinions expressed generally as regards both boundaries llnd 
etreams being represented in dots by Sir T. Madava R~w, Minister to His 
Highness Bolkar, in his memo. dated 4th Dec. 1873 (copy attached) to your' 
letter under reply, are perfectly correct, and the accuracy of his remarks:,qlre 
borne ont by the practice which prevails both in England and on the Con
tinent as 'lll'ell as in India, on all geographical publications., Dotted lines 
unquestionabiy are more commonly used for boundaries than to. express the 

31 A 
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probable directions of streams, but a careful and honest Surveyor will always 
dot up the water courses whi~h he has not actually laid down by inspection 
and survey. 

5. Had it been explained when the first application was made to this 
office for a trace from Malcolm's original Map of Malwa that a boundary dis. 
pute was in question, you would have been informed that th~ map furnished 
no information whatever likely to be useful in such cases, since there is not 
a boundary represented over the entire map, which is a "ery large one; and 
an extract from the reduced map pulJlished in 1845,-scale eight miles to an 
inch,-on which Sir R. N. C. Hamilton, Residen:t at Indore, coloured the 
boundaries of Native States (vide his letter to this office, No. 36, dated 17th 

. May 1849) would haveiJeen supplied. An extract from this map is now'en. 
closed, which it is hoped may assist in settling the dispute in question, and 
from which it will be seen that the map as originally published On the reo 
duced scale of eight miles to an inch gave no boundaries for any Native States, 
because s~ch information was not. forthcoming on the original from which it 
was reduced. 

6. But the boundaries or approximate limits of the States were subse· 
quently entered (in May 1849) by the Residtmt at Indore, Sir R. N. C. 
Hamilton, in colour only, and apparently in an entirely rough or guess way 
without survey of any kind. 

7. No copy of Sir John Malcolm's work on Malwa or of the map pub. 
lished with it is recorded in this office. I am unable therefore to say whether 
his map agrees in any way with the one existing in this Office. 

8. If I may be allowed an opinion, if"'iB simply groping in the dark 
attempting to decide boundary cases from such· sort of maps on such smaH 
scales made from partial surveys only. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) ·H. S. THUILLIER, Colonel, 

Surveyor.General of I~dia. 

(True Copy.) 

(Signed) H. MAITLAND, . 
Offg. 2nd Assist. Agent Govr .• Genl. for Central India. 
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COMMERCE & INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT 

Note 'bY Prof. -H. Stan\ey Jevons 

Advi.ser in Economics 

EMBODYINO A PROPOSAL FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT 

OFA 

DEVELOPMENT FUND FOR THE INDORB STATE 

1. Development Centres on Finance. The faoility with which 
measures of Economic Development can be carried out depends very largely on the 
financial arrangements. The method which I advocate for the Indore State, as be
ing in every way the simplest and most sati~factory, is to create a separate Develop. 
ment Board controlling a Development. Funi! with its own souroes of income and its 
own capital fund; but working entirely through the existing ::;tate Departments. 
It wonld be in the nature of a State Trutt, to whioh certain portions of the taxable 
income might be aBBigned as a basis upon which to work. 

2. Objects of Economic Development. It may be assumed that the 
prinoiple object of the eoonomio development of the territori",s Qf the State is the 
benefit of the population. This should be interpreted to mean not only an increase 
of wealth and of general material prosperity, bu~ also the teaching, and establishing 
as habits in the people, of the best ways of living and spending their leisure time. 
Thus it should be regarded as the funotion of the State Government not. only to 
teach the people how to earn more money, but also-to teach them thrift and other 
virtues, and to give them opportunities of .education, of learning to admire and 
praotise simpl~ arts, and to spend some of their leisure time in reading, for. which 
purpose public libraries of Vernaoular and English books should be provided. 

It is olear then that t,he end of eoonomic deveYopment is not mere money 
making either by the State or by its people, but rather the enlargement of the 
opportunities for all persons of leading fuller and happier lives. Muoh, therefore, 
can be done to secure this end by a direct improvement of the environment in which 
people live; and herein lie! the importance of the work with which Prof. Geddes 
has been entrusted. It remains t,rue', however, that the opportunities of a fuller, 

. and higher enjoyment ofHfe are to be obtained principally in two ways: (1) by a 
careful planning of the communal life of oities, towns and villages; and (2) by inoreas
ing the earning power of all olasses of the community so t.hat there may be more 
money available, and so that working hours may reduced and there may be lelsure 
to be enjoyed. 

The essential objeots of ecqpomio development are usually taken to be, on the 
one hand, the inorease of earning power of the people, and on the other hand, the 
increase, of the revenues of the State. There is no objeotion to adopting this defini
tion of the object of the economio development so long as it is always carefully 
remembered that the inorease of earnin~ power and revenues is only a meat'II to, an 



end, and that care must be taken always that measures designed to secure this 
immediate object are not prejudicial to the ultimate object. In. other words oare 
must be taken that when we greatly increase the earning power of the people by 
establishing large factories, we do not at the same time largely nullify these benefits 
by imposing on the people excessive labor, and unpleasant or even demoralizing 
conditions of work, and by putting in their way temptations whioh may easily lead 
to their undoing. 

Further objects to be borne closely in mind in any measures of development 
are: (1) to distribute the net advantages resulting from development as evenly as 
possible between the various classes of the oommunity and between people of diffe
rent occupations in such a way as to give all an equal opportunity for benefitting by 
publio measures and for exerting themselves in their own enterprises, (2) to balanoe 
advantages conferred upon the people as evenly as possible between the different 
parts of the State. 

3. Various Public Works-and Measures necessary for Develop
ment. The economic welfare of the· people of the State will be improved by a 
great number of different measures which fall broadly into two classes: (1) publio 
works of all kinds, such as railways. roads and bridges, irrigatitm works with· both 
tanks and wells, and hydro-electric schemes; (2) Sooial, educational and legal reforms. 
Amongst social reforms, better housing and sanitation require a prominent place. 
In education such measures will be taken as will make it more practical and voca
tional-that is to say, developing the faculties which would be useful in various 
occupations. Technical education may also be developed; and instruotion may be 
given in agriculture, both in schools and by demonstrations on tbe·. cultivators own 
farms. An increase of the number of girls schools is also very important, 
as also is the improvement of the teaching and the status of the teachers in the 
existing schools. Under the heading of legal measures we may include the laws 
designed to regulate the tenancy of land; to facilitate improvement of holdings 
by consolidation of scattered fields into a compaot holding; to regulate the rate of 
interest charged by sahukars, and so forth; Also measures for increasing thrift, 
such as co-operation and a (Jovernment Savings Bank, may be considered in this 
class. 

The two foregoing classes, that is to say, publio works aDd the educational, 
legal aDd social reform methods, ought to be undertaken by every· Government, 
because in almost every case they can be done better by Government than by 
private agency. There is a third way in which the State may assist economic 
development by not only encouraging industrial enterprises, but actually under
taking them itself. We have already an example in Indore of the State cotton 
spinning mill. It is by no means a bad plan for the State to erect factories of. 
certain suitable kinds and either work them it~elf or lease tnem out. 

It will thus be seen. that the field of eoonomic development is very extensive, 
because it covers every activity and power of the State which has any economio 
bearing upon the welfare of the people. It is only in the last few _ years that the 
study of economic science has made it clear how closely inter-related all the State 
activities are in their economic effects. Now that this is understood, it wiII be seeD 
how advantageous it is to secure the full benefit of all ~easures whioh are under
taken by considering the ultimate as well as the immediate economio results and 
also by considering the effect of different measures in relation to one another. 
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4. Direct and Indirect Revenues. The proper prooeed.ure inuneJertak
ing economic development can best be appreciatad by understanding the economic 
character of the revenues of the State. This has been set out in an artiole entitled 
.. The Art of Economie Development" written by me for the Indian Journal of 
Economics (see Vol. II, Part I. pp. 52-60~ Any publio work, lIuch as·a railway, 
or a supply of water for irrigation, has a muoh greater effect than merely produ1ling 
the revenue which is collected by the administration ofthe;:railway, or the depart
ment of Government in control of irrigation_ The railway enables goods to be 
marketed at distant places and increases the incomes of various olasses of the country. 
The whole income of all the people inhabiting a distriot is called the social i'ICOfII6 of 
the distriot, and this is greatly increAsed byarailway being built through thedistriot. 
Some part of the increased sooial income goes to the railway for goods and passenger 
traffic receipts. Another portion of it goes, or should go, to the State in the shape 
of increased land revenue and increased taxes of various ki'nds--customs, income-tax 
and so forth. This increased revenue of all kinds accruing to the State as a result 
of the railway is called the indi7'llct ret16fIt16 from that railway. The railway traffio 
receipts are called the dirllCt reventl6. This is the practice of the Government of 
India in regard 'to its irrigation works. The payments made for use of water ac
cording to the scale of water rates is oalled the direct revenue, and the increase of 
land revenue which is estimated by settlement officers to be due to the supply of 
irrigation water is called the indirect reventl6. 

It will be observed that publio works fall,\broadly speaking, into two olasses:
(1) those in whioh a charge is made for the servioe rendered, suoh as railways, 
irrigation works, and electricity supply; and (2) publio works made for the free use 
of the inhabitants, and for the Eervices of which no charge is made. The best 
examples of the second class are roads and bridges, since tolls charged for crossing 
the latter were abolished. Public works of the first . class yield a direct revenue 
which ought to be· sufficient to cover both the working expenses and the interest on 
the cost of construction. Works of the second class produce only ,an indirect 
revenue, whioh is, however, usually much more than enough to pay the interest 
upon the cost of construotion. In exoeptional cases, as, for example, protective irri
gation schemes, and water works for cities, it may be desirable to reduce the. charges 
for water so low that the interest on the cost of construction has to be paid mainly 
out of indirect revenue. 

5. Co-ordination of Works and Measures. Th~ importance of a. 
proper co-ordination of the construction of public works and other measures of re
form can· hardly be exaggerated. "Instead of every project for a new railway, or for 
more roads, being considered by itself and on its own merits alone, as is the usual 
practice, it is clearly shown by eoonomic theory that suoh projeots should be treated 
as parts of a comprehensive scheme of development of the whole region, and be 
judged accordingly." 

.. The earning oapaoity of evey kind of work. whether it be a raihvay, canal or 
electrio supply, depends in large measure on the effectiveness of the servioes being 
rendered to the community by other works of publio utility. A railway company 
can do little or nothing to secure the making of roads or irrigation oanals, Or to 
promote agrioultural instruotion and oredit facilities in the districts it serves. Yet 
these correlative works and measures, if undertaken simultaneously with the bUilding 
ofa projected railway, would often change it from a. bad speculation to a oertainly 
profit .. ble investment. But the same is true of the roads, . the. irrigation canal, and 
the gricultural instruotion-eaoh one is comparatively ineffective without the services. 
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of the. other. In simple terms,' when all the,e measures are considered together: 
Z+2+2+2 does not make 8, but 18 or 20. . 

.. In will be observed, therefore, that by the proper co-ordination of different 
measures for developing a tract of country not only may the risk of undue delay in 
earning interest be eliminated, but schemes may thus become profitable which could 
not "be so otherwise until the slow chauges of a generation or two should have in
creased the numbers or standard of living of the population. By means of a co
ordinated program, however, the development of a country may proceed far more 
rapidly and safely than by the present haphazard way of independent undertakings."· 

The foregoing.observations are perfectly applicable to the economic develop. 
ment of aU countries in the world, and.consequently.equally so to Indore. It would 
be absurd; for example, fo~ the State to spend money upon raising • improved cotton 
and other commercial crops without at the same time providing the cultivators with 
all the proper facilities, especially good roads and railways and godowns, for getting 
the cotton, et!'., to the market in the best condition. It is. therefore, an essential 
part of my proposal that a proper co-ordination of public works and other measures 
should be undertaken so as to secure that each is done at the best time and in the 
best place. 

6. Necessity for Central Directing Authority. It is evident that 
a proper co-ordination of public works and other measures can only be obtained by 
having a central directing authority which shall examine into the needs of the 
State and prepare in consultation with the various departments a co-ordinated 
program of work for all these departments. It is not proposed to give any such 
directing authority the control of the Departments of the State. In tbis respect 
the authority of His Highness in consultation with the Durbar will be absolutely 

. unimpaired and rem.!!.in just as at present. It is proposed, however, that the Direct
ing Authority, however it be constituted, will prepare its plan for the development 
of the State with such care, and only after so much consultation with the various 
Departments that the wisdom of its proposals will usually not be open to question. 
Consequently the Durbar might feel confident as a rule in giving eanction to the 
various proposals made by such Authority. 

7. Proposed Development Board for Indore State. It would 
appear that the most practicable way of constituting a Directing Authority would 
be to establish a permanent Development Board which would work 'in connection 
'with the Department of Commerce and Industry. I would suggest that the Deve
lopment Board should consist of five or six members, the' Chief Minister being 
e:e-officio ebairman, and the Minister for Commerce and Industry an ez-officio 
member. The remaining members should be nominated from time to time by the 
Durbar from amongst persolls with a general expert knowledge of . the several bran
ches of the State services, or having special knowledge of business or economics, and 
so forth. 

The duties of the Boa.rd would be to design and arrange for the carrying out 
of a general program of economic development for the State. The Board would 
appoint a specially qualified officer, whom for convenience I shall call the Develop
ment Officer, to prepare a program of development work. This officer would be 
required to consult constantly with all the various departments of the State, and 

• These extracts a." from above mentioned article on the .. Art,of Eoonomic Deve1opmen'." IndUln 
JO\1l1lJlI of EOODOmi.., Volumo n, Pan I, pp. 1-3. 



these departmimts would be required to ~unlish inf~rmation of all kinds and to suomit 
such projects as they may have already investigated. They would also. be required 
to take up the preliminary investigation of new projects suggested by the Develop
ment Officer. A detailed. investigation of a project, which necessarily involve~ 
expense, would only be made after a preliminary consideration by the Board and sanc
tion of the necessary expenditure for investigation. 

The Development Bonrd would not only consider the advantages and practi
cability of the proposed measures of economic development. It would also consider 
how they are to be financed and would only decide to recommend the adoption of 
measures for which the Board could 'provide funds. In the following sections I shall 
explain the manner in which the Board would seoure the financing of the projeots 
which it recommends. 

From time to time th·3 Board, after having defined its policy, would send up 
programs of a number of connected projeots to the Durbar f<>r consideration and 
submission to His Highne88 for sanction. As the members of the .Durbar would 
have been consulted beforehand in their individual c!1pacity as Heads of Departments, 
it would be hoped that the program would usually be adopted by the Durbar with
out modification or delay, 

The actual execution of projects sanctioned by the DurbBJ would be entrusted 
to the various departments of the State; and the development .Board would be 
charged with the duty of watching the execution of these works and obher reforms 
and of reporting to the Durbar in. cass'any department should not be acting efficient
ly, with reoo';DmendR.tions, either for increasing the staff,: or for making such other 
changes as might seem desirable. 

8. Methods of Finance-Old plan. The time-honored system of financ· 
ing publio works in India is one whioh pertains .0 a primitive stage of national 
economy. Funds have usually been found in three ways:-

(1) From revenue surpluses. 

(2) From reserves set aside for famine relief. 

(3) From an annual appropriation, charged on the ordinary revenues; usually 
the same or nearly the same sum each year. 

The weakness of these methods is thlLt the money'available is sometimes more 
than can be used; and very often it is not nearly enough. Naturally when large 
publio works are in hand, ~he total expenditure may be very much greater in. one or 
two years than others, and yet it may be very undesirable to postpone the works 
until an unknown date when a surplus will be 'realized. Moreover such postpone
ment is quite unnece88ary when it is possible to borrow funds on the security of the 
State, 

For large works, such as railways and irrigation works, however, the Govern
ment of India have had resor~ to borrowing-mostly in London, but also in India. 

9, Modern Method of Finance, 1'he modern method of finanoe which 
.was first developed in England and has beeu extended in reoent years to all progres
sive countries, is to rely upon credit both in order to bring about an adjustment 
between revenue and expenditure, and in order to find money for the construction of 
large publio work!! for which money could not be obtained from the ol'dinary 
revenues. In England all public works undertaken by the . large . Munioipalities, 
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County Councils, etc., are made from funds specially borrowed for the purpose. A 
certain period is fixed during which the loan is to be repaid by instalments; and the 
revenue of the aU,thority is then increased by additional taxation to tl.e amount re
quired to provide the interest, and the sinking fund which is necessary to repay the 
Joan. The actual method of repayment differs in different cases. Sometimes two 
per cent of the loan is repaid each year, the different lenders receiving their money 
baok by drawing lots. For example, when a big city makes a water-works scheme 
costing .£ 1,000,000 the loan wiIl be issued either as 10,000 bonds of .£100 .each or 
100,000 of .£10 each. There is a numbered certificate issued for each bond. Every 
year, after the works have bpen constructed and revenue is being derived from the 
sale of wl&ter, £20,000 of the loan will be repaid out of revenue. In order to deter
mine in the fairest possibh manner which of the holders of the bond certificates are 
are to be repaid each year, it is customal'Y to draw by lot from numbers representing 
all the unpaid certificates. In order to distribute the burden of interest and re
payment mote equally, in point of time, however, between present and future, the 
instalments of oapital repaid are often arranged to increase each year in such a way 
that the charge for interest and repayment of principal combined is equal every year. 

Another method is sometimes adopted, especially when a large oity or county 
has a great many works to construct one after another. Then the bond certificates 
are not repaid, but the portion of the money derived from the sale of water, or from 
taxation, set aside far for repayment of the annual instalments of the capital cost, is 
paid into a general Fund from which part of.the cost of construction, of the new 
works is made. lhe remainder of the COSG of the new works is found by the issue 
of further bonds at such & rate of interest as the state of the OJOney market 
r~quires. 

In the progressive British Colonies and in the United States of America, not 
only does each oity have its bonded debt, but also every State or Province. 
Naturally the debt of the provinces is incurred for the larger public works, such all 
main roads and big bridges, navigation and irrigation canals, railways and sq forth. 
In India the policy of the Government of India has been to retain the whole of the 
debt in its own control, in spite of the urgent reque.ts of the Provinces, suoh as 
Bombay and Burma, to be allowed to borrow from the public on their own account. 
Both the Corporations and Port Trusts of Calcutta and Bombay have borrowed ex
tensively from the public in order to carry out improvement works, and quotations 
of their bonds afe given daily in}he newspapers .. 

10. Development Fund-Income Resources. In my opinion the 
adequate development of India, and of every separate part o(it, is bound up with 
the question <'f establishing a public debt the proceeds of which are used for the 
development of the country by public works, and commercial undertakings of a 
public character. The State is, or ought to be, the ultimate repository of credit. 
The State should accept the principle of never repudiating its debt and of always 
paying the interest promptly, and should invariably act in accordance with these 
principles. Assuming that the publio have the confidence that the State tully 
intends to ~o this, the public may also have abundant confidence in the ability 
of the State to mebt its liability, because the debt is guaranteed by all thjl powers of 
taxation which the State possesses. Consequently the credit of the State is always 
good for a debt involving interest amounting to a large figure which mll:Y be nearly 
equal to the margin of the taxable capacity of the people above the actual revenue. 



My proposal is, therefore, that the Indore State in order to obtain the money 
necessary for economic development should take steps at once to falIliliarize the 
people-ofthe State with the idea ofa public debt, so that they may be gradll8l1y 
induced more and more to entrust their savings to the State, either through the 
State Savings Bank or by the purchase of bonds. I think it would be desirable to 
make it very clear that monies so borrowed are Dot going to be spent unproduc
tive\y, but would be inveSted in developing the country with publio works, eto It 
is mainly for this reason that I propose the formation of the Development Fund; 
and I think that the bond or debenture certificates should bear the title of the 
Development Fund, and also a clear. statement that the proceeds of the loan are
being devoted to the making of roads, bridges, railways, irrigation wells, and other 
works of econopllc advantage. The bonds or debentures, Of whatever the certificates 
ofindebtedneBII may be called, might:read in English and two or three Vernaoulars 
somewhat in the following form:-

In the Service of His Highness 

Tbe MabarajadblraJa Sbrl TiikoJI Rao Holkar 
Acting under the A.dvice of the Huzur Durbar. 

-. 

All any date after the 1st of Jan~ry, 1980, the Finance Depart
ment of His lJighn6S!l's GQvernment will repay to the Registered 
Owner of this certificate the Bum of Rupees One Hundred (Rs. 100) 
only at par; and from the date hereof until so redeemed will p"y 
interest thereon to the said registered owner at the rate of Rs.S 
every half-year without any' deduction for taxation or expenses. 

Sigued 
A. B. C.D, 

Aoo()'l.mtant General 'Ssorelary, Fif1lJ1'Kl4 Department • 
The moneys provided by the sale of these bonds will be devoted 

eolely to the construction of railways,. roads, wells for irrigation, 
and other public works for the economic advantage of the peo'ple 
of the State. 

The ,issue of :uch certificates would ,be made by the Finance Department from 
time ,to tinle on the request of the Development Board and, the money 60· raised 
would be appropriated solely to t\le projects sanctioned on the recommendation « 
the Development Board. 

-It is not eaey or desirable to pledge directly the general credit of the State 
for meeting a liability of this character. The reasons are two-fold. In the first 
place the revenue, whether direot or indirect, which will be yielded by public works 
cannot be expected to grow immediately to the amount annually required' to meet 
the charge for interest and sinking f\lnd. In the second place the inoome of the 
State being derived mainly from land r~venue is subject to the vagaries of the -
season, and th\lland reven\le is not easily .expansible in order to bear the interest
charge which would be created by the debt. Many years will be oooopied in aome 
cases i. completing the construction of works; and in many cases, suoh as irrigation 
and railways, the full developmllnt of , the use of the new service, and of the money 
.receipts .from it, must take se,vllral y~ars. Consequently a period ,necessarily 
intervenes during which theexpen!lit-ure ex~eede thereoeipts. This ·was the 
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experience with the Indian rllilways in the early years; but now th~y pay very 
handsomely. In order to be sure of tiding over this period. when .recelpts are less 
than expenditnre, a Development Fund must be formed winch has Its own sources of 
income derived from taxation and its own reserve fund. 

I think it will be' necessary to secure for the Development Fund an initial in
oome of at least two lakhs per annum, and increaaing by at least a lakh each !~ar, 
and this must be mainly derived from additional taxation. I have been exammmg 
the present rates of customs and excise duties, and also th~ royalties ch~rged on 
factories, and find that there are many of these taxes whlch cou~d be moreased. 
Upon this I hope to submit a detailed report at an early date. I might also suggest 
,that the proceeds of the new terminal tax should be allocated to the Development 
Fund. The sources of revenue might then be approximately as fol1ows:-

Terminal Taxes Goods Rs. 1,50,000 

Cotton Export Duty increased to As.IO per maund 
for ginned cotton ana pressed bales " ] ,00,000 

Increase of other import and export duties propor-
, tionately to rise of prices " 1,10,000 

'Inorease.of Royalties on Factories " 
25,000 

Proposed Inoome or Royalty tax on Cotton Mills... .. 1,00,000 

.Hs, 4,85,000 

In a few years these would doubtless increase to 6 lakbl per annum. 

It is not proposed to take the whole of the future increase of the import and 
export duties for the Development Fund; hut rather to reserve for it always the 
same proportion of the revenue from each duty corresponding with the proportion 
which the increase to be now made bears to the existing rate. Thus if the cotton 
export duty is increased from As.6 to As. 10, six-tenths of the whole duty would 
always go to the general State revenues and four-tenths oithe whole revenue from the 
duty would go to the Development Fund. In this wny, the incl:ease of trade, mean· 
ing both increased import and export which is likely to follow the development of the 
State, . would lead to the growth of the general revenues of the State, besides 
'augmenting the Development Fund. 

I should like to add that I regard the increase of the customs aud excise 
duties as the only practicable imniediate source of revenue for the Development 
Fund. The establishment of an income tax ought to be possible after a few years; 
and the import and export duties'might"then be abolished, half the income derived 
from them being raised by the income tax and half by increase of the land revenue. 
The abolition of the sayar duties would promote trade, and the growth of income tax 
and of' land revenue would soon outstrip any possible growth of the net yield or 
customs duties. 

• 
Another very important source or revenue would be derived from land holders 

i~ the shape of either increased land revenue or a special OOSH on land. The opening 
up of the country with good roads and more railwaye would make the land more 
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valuable because the cultivators would be earning larger returns, and increase of the 
land revenue could e&l!ily be borne. Such increase would be regarded as the indirect 
revenue of these roads and railways. Similarly the extension of irrigation both by 
wells and tanks would lead to a considerable increase of revenue which would be the 
indirect revenue of auch irrigation works. In7each case his indirect revenue would 
be needed by the Development Board to assist- in pllying the interest upon the debt 
representing the cost of these public works. The railways and irrigation works 
would pay aner a few years the whole of the interest on the cost of their construe· 
tion; but during the first few years they.must draw upon the general revenues of 
the Development Fund. 

The case of the roads is different, as no charge clln be made for the use of them. 
The. simpleSt method is to charge a cess upon agrioultural and town lands especially 
for the roads, out of which will be paid the interest on their CORt of constru:ltion and 
the annual cost of repairs. In British India the practice is to levy a cess-equal to 5 
per cent of the land revenue paid. Thill, however, is notoriously insuffioient to 
provide an adequate system of roads an"d maintain them in repair. Personally I 
fail to see that there can .be any insuperable difficulty in introducing for this purpose 
the English rating system. 

ll. The English Rating System. The Engli~h system is uaseq on the 
idea of assessing from time to time, U3ually every five, seven, or ten yenrs, the annual 
value of the land. The annual value is taken to·be the rent at which it might be ex
pected to be 16' in tlie open market, assuming norow conditions of competition and 
advertisement. The prevailing rent is uSUlllIy taken to be the Bnnullr value, unless 
there is evidence that the e'l.isting rent is for some reason below the market value. 
In cases where the land is culth'ated by the owner the assessment is naturally a pure
estimate of the rent which might be expected. The parishes in England, which 
correspond with the village unit organization in India, cover a much larger IIrea 
than- m('st Indian viIIages, usually, from 2,000 to 3,000 acres, In each parish the 
overseer, who corresponds to the patwari, maintains a register of all holdings with 
the annual value at which they are assessed. He also does .the assessment" himself 
under the supervision of a district committee and subject to appeal to the, bench of 
Magistrates. . 

The ingenioua and imp"rtant feature of this system is that it is elastic as 
regards the amount of revenue raised, so that the needs of each hlllf year are exactly 
met by the rate which is levied. The rate is levied at so mllny shillings and penco 
in the £1 of the assessed-annual value. Suppose, for example, the total of the 
assessed annual value of land and hous(property In a parish comes to £ 5,500, we 
find, by dividing it by 240, which is the number of pellce iu £1, that every penny of 
the rate levied will yield £22. 18s. 5d. Supposing it if! estimated that the requir
ments' of the parish are £138, and the contribution to the district i'!l £257, it is 
necessary to raise £395. Dividing £395 by £22. 18s. 5d. we find that it goes 17'23 
times. In other words a rate of 17!d., that is t9 say, Is. 5td. in £1 must be imposed 
for the current hal£ year to meet the required expenditure .. During the next half year 
the demand might amount to somewhat less, requiring a rate of Is. ,ltd. The rate 
for the whole year would, therefore, work out to 2s. 9id. in £1 which is approxi
m'ltely 14 per cent of the annual value. "Tlliswould be considered rather a Imv rate, 
the total rate for the year often amouliting to 3s. 6d or 4s. in £1, even in II purely 
agricultural district. These monies are expended whoI\y on local purposes Buch /1S 

the maintenanoe of roads Rnd bridges, a contribution to the interest charges of th"e 
county, a share of the cost" of education and slInitation and so forth. 

S 
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There ought to be little or no difficulty in applying this system in India, and 
circumstances seem to favor its introduction in Indore. I would propose that a 
beginning should be made by imposing a rate for roads; both for the purpose of oons
truction and for maintenance. As regards oonstruction, not the whole capital oost, 
but only the annult.l charge fo!, interest and repayment of loan monies would be 
charged upon the rate, which would be calculated at so many annas and pies in the 
rupae of the Mnual value. Thus let us take the case of a. baremi holcling of 40 aores 
assessed to land l'evenue at Rs.S5 per annum, that is at an average of Rs.2·' per 
acre per annum. It is found that neighbouring land holders are able to let land 
which is precisely similar to tenants It.t will at rentals ranging from Rs.5-S per acre 
to Bs.6·S per acre. The annual vlt.lue of his 40 acres might, therefore, very likely be 
assessed at som'3 intermediate !lnnual value such as Rs.5-12 per acre giving a total 
annual value of Bs.'Z80. If a rate for roads were levied at the rate of la. Sp. in. 
the rupee the rate charged to this land· holder would be' approximately Rs. 18. If it 
were found that a heavy monsoon had done considerable damage, the'rate might next 
year bo put up to Ia. 5p. in the rupee, and the charge upon this holder would 
amount to Rs.20-6. I am proposing that the:dema.nd should be made annually, not 
half.yearlyas in England; but the rate could be collected iu two instalments. 

12. The Raising of Loans. The Development Fund having oeen supplied 
with a regular income, the next stop would be to borrow funds for the purpose of 
carrying out those publio works which appeared to be most urgent. As it will 
probably be impossible to build any new railways for another five years or so, it is 
probable that the work to be t!<ken in hand would fall at first under four heads:
(1) construction of roads and bridges, and the necessary buildings, (2) the develop
ment of agriculture, especially oy issuing improved seed, hiring out machinery, and 
by the sinking of wells and repair of tanks, (8) the improvement of housing oonditions 
and sanitation in Indore and other townR, (4) the encouragement of new industries 
by loans of money for the buildings and machinery. 

The development of the industriul suburb ( New Indore) would also ba 
brought under the Development Board as regards tha provision of eleotrio power 
and other facilities, and also the housing accommodation for working people. 

I am afraid that it will ba necessary to pay fully 7 per cent for monies borro'Yed 
by the State I;ven in Indore itself, since the Government of India now offers practi
cally 6 per cent. The debentures or bonds should be made repayable about ten years 
after issue so that the State may have the advantage of the reduction in the rata 
of interest which is likely to be possible then. Thenecessityforpayingsevenperoent 
mesns that, allowing for the sinking fund. it ,vill be possible to borrow an amount 
of capital equal to thirteen tim~3 tho available income of the Development Fund frOID 
new texation. By CVI.'ailable incol'll/l I mean so much of the actual income of the 
Development Board as can be safely depended upo~ for this purpose. A deduction 
of about 10 per cent of the annual income should be set aside annually to form II. 

Reserve Fund in case t,he income of the Development Fund shouldlluffer reduction 
in any year owing to famine or ~ther cause. A further charge on the income will 
be the cost of the extra establishment needed by the Commerce and Industry 
Department for the bu.~inesa connected with the Development Board and the val·iolls 
surveys and statistical enquiries which it will be necessary to set on foot. Thus 
we may reckon that about three·fourths of the income of the Development Fund 
would be available as 1\ basis for borrowing. The following 'rough estimate of 
possible figures will serve to indicate what funds could in this way be made available. 
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Yc>r .L'tim:U:ecl Total Increase for A vailab!o as Sam th.t CQuld 
of Ncwduties the year. borrowing b. borrowed 

etc. security. during t~e year. 

Rs Ra. Rs. Rs. 
First 1,25,000 1,25,000 90,000 11,70,000 

Second 2,20,OOQ 95,000 '10,000 9,10,000 

Third 3,35,000 1,15,000 90,000 11,70,000 

Fourth 4,50,000 1,15,000 8'1,000 11,30,000 

Fifth ' 5,40,000 90,000 65,000 8,40,000 

Sixth 6,50,000 1,10,000 80,000 10,40,000 

Total funds to be borrowed in six years Rs. 62,60,000 

n will thns be seen that sums amounting on the average to 10j lakhs 
every year could be made available for the development of public works in the State~ 
and this without any oppression or hardship on the people, because the increase~ 
of taxea are all very light and widely distributed, and because the poople will b'e 
getting more than equivalent ad,antages in a very few years after the increases of 
taxes begin. After throe or four years it would probably be possible to borrow.at' a 
lower rate, and thu3 larger terma would be justified by the income available as borrw
ing security. If larger public wOI'ks were to be put in. hand in any year the esti
mates for which showed a direct revenue equal to '1 per cent or more on the oapital 
outlay, large sums of money could be borrowed for them at any time in addition t~ 
the above mentioned ,62 lakhs. A case in poi~t would be the es.tablishment ora. 
large electric power station. 

T!le figures in the above table are purposely made irregular, In the first h~~ 
years the incr<:'ase of income available as borrowing Eocurity is taken at somewhat 
loss than three-fourths of the inorease for the year, so as to help in building up a. 
reserve_ Afterwards it is taken at a little more or less than three-fourths, as an 
example of the adjustment which will occur in practice between the needs f~r 
borrowing iu accordance with the program of publio works and the. inore~se ~r 
revenue for the year. n has also been assumed that from the fifth year onwards 
80me of the indirect revenue arising from the. new roads and other works, and 'some 
of the direct revenue of irrigation works, will begin to be received, and will, of course, 
be available as further borrowing security. Thus the . scheme, once it is initia.ted by 
setting apart certain revenues from taxation, will go on increasing its revenues, and 
its capacity for carrying out public works will go on constantly expanding. This is; 
of course, no new discovery. This constant multiplication of the resouroes for 
further development has been going on in England aHd other Western countries at a. 
constantly increasing rate by exactly the process which I have here outlined. It has 
also been going on in British India; but unfortunately the financial results are 
entirely obscured in British India by the vicio,?-s system of accounts which lumps 
together receipts from various sources, and does not show, except to the student; 
who will make a most patient and detailed study of the figures, what has been the 
finnncial result of the development of the country. 

The principle of establishing a Development Fund with its own financial 
resources is desirable for the following speoial objects:..:-

(1) To exhibit with unmistakeable clearness what has been the finanoial result 
of the development measures undortaken, (2) To provide th~t central financiaL 
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control which is necessary to securEI' a real co·ordination in carrying out the public 
works and other measures of economic reform. 

It may seem curious that I propose borrow.ing for the purpose of public works 
when the State possesses a considerable Reserve Fund invested in securities. Being 
of the nature of a reserve this money is, however, required to be kept for the most 
part in a liquid form to tide over emergencies such as serious famines, snd it is not 
advisable for any considerable part of it to be locked up by investment in public 
works. Furthermore. if kept liquid it forms a perfect security for repayment of 
State loans. Should there prove to be any difficulty at first in inducing the public 
to subscribe for bonds issued by the Development Board, however, a portion of each 
loan might be subscribed out of the State Reserve Fund. It may seem absurd that 
such a transaction as spending the State's own funds on the construction of public 
,vorks should be treated as a loan from one Department of the State to another; but 
in reality it is not absurd, but is the essence of good financial policy thus to make 
clear as daylight exactly what is being done and what results are obtained. In 
England, for instance,the Tressury makes loans of funJs to the various Departments 
of State-Post Office, Admiralty, Military Works Department, Public Works 
Department, Local Government Board, and so fortli, for the construction of buil· 
dings, harbors, and other works. Each department is then charged with interest 
and a sinking fund for repayment. 

Another question ·which may occur to the reader is as to the extent to which 
the.State CAD -afford to borrow-that is to eay,.what.is ~1re ,total public debt which 
it could support. The answer to this question is that -e'leTYthing tlepends on the use 
to which the borrowed money has been put. If it has been utilised in the construc· 
tiou of useful public works or invested in profitable railwayl'l, electri('al worb, and 
other oommercial enterprises, there is no limit of the amount of public debt which 
may be incurred with safety. In fact so long as there is the opportunity for a 
profitable return upon the capital invested, iu either direct or indirect revenue, it iR 
to the advantage. of the State to borrow the money and make the investment. 
Consequently the limit to tbe public debt depends entirely upon: (I) the natural 
resources of the country, which are considerable; (t) the population; (3) the degree 
of education, wealth, and efficiency in agriculture, commerce and industry, attained 
by the inhabitants of the State. 

Expressing mi opinion in another manner, I should sny that, if the begin. 
nings of a public debt were made next year for purposes of development, and if all 
available projects were pusht>d on·as rapidly as practicable, the debt would increase 
more and more rapidly as time goes on, so that it might after thirty years amount 
to twenty crores. A high stage of economic developm~nt would then have been 
reached,.and much of the earlier debt would have been rapaid. Consequently the 
total debt might after this time increase more slo\\'ly. It has comA to be a recog
nised principle in European countries that the stage of economic development which 
a country, or any part of a country, has reached is measured by the amount. of 
publio debt which has beeJ;l incurred for reproductive. purposes per head of the 
popUlation. 

13. Early Work of the Development Board. The Development Board 
would be charged with the duty not only of making the financial arrangements, but. 
also of preparing definite programs of works and other economio reforms. It being 
impossible in the near future to proceed with railway development, it would turn 
its attention mainly to developing roads, agriculture, housing and certain industrie .. , 
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Roads. As regards roads, the proper procedure would be to prflpare for 
each part of the State a plan of all the metalled roads which it seems to be desirable 
to make either in the immediate future or later. Such a plan must be based upou the 
existing railways. and upon what is considered to be the most advantageous align
ment of future -railways. The road plan when f!llly developed will have the different 
roads marked into three classes: (1) urgently necessary, (2) for construotion as soon 
as the urgent roads are finished, (3) roads to be taken up only as famine relief works 
or when surplus funds are .available. I· may say that I have spent several 
liours with. the Chief Engineer talking over this matter and oommencing with him 
in a purely tentative manner the preliminary planning of new me,talled roads for 
the Bhanpura-Rampura district from the data provided by maps, and his personal 
knowledge. Before any plan of new roads was adopted for any district it would, of 
course, be most carefully considered by touring in the district itself, and meetings 
of the inhabitants would be called in the small towns affected 80 that their views 
might be obtained and receive due consideration. 

Agriculture.· A most important duty of the Development Board would be 
to assist in the improvement of agriculture by every possible means. After conversa
tions with the Director of Land Records and Agriculture and officers of the Revenue 
Department and inspecting 80me village maps, I have formed the opinion that the 
conditions in Indore are highly fuvourable to the promotion of improved agriculture, 
The ryotwari tenure system gives the cultivating holderd every incentive to make 
improvements; and the fact that there is a considerable proportion of large and 
compact holdings will greatly facilitate the i~troduction of simple of agricultural' 
machinery such as has been designed in recent years for small holders cultivllting 2()' 
to SO acree in Europe. It would be difficult to exaggerate the importance of making' 
progress in this direction, and also in providing additional facilities for irrigation by 
sinking deep pucca wells and by boring. 1 am glad to learn that 'experiments in 
theee directions are in hand. Mr. Moreland's Note on the Improvement of Agri
culture in Indore provides many valuable suggestions for other measures of reform. 

Agricultural Credit.· In my opinion the subject of agricultural credit 
will need careful investigation and Bolutionby various means. Co.operativ~ Credit 
Societies may be encouraged; but it should not be supposed that they Olin supply more 
than a small fracthn of the needs of the people. many of whom may not be inclined 
for various reasons to form a co-operative society with joint unlimited liability. It 
is possible thllt an Agricultuflll. Bank somewhat on the Egyptian model, but 
avoiding its mistake:!, might be started, as recommended by the Hon'bleSir 
Dinshaw E. Wacha. * Some regulation of the activities of the business of the village: 
banias, both as money and grain lenders, and as purchasers of produce, should also 
be tried, 

Housing and Sanitation. The reform of housing accommodation and of 
sanitation requires to be tackled in a bold and enlightened manner, first in Indore 
City, then in other towns' and perhaps finally in the ,:i1lag~s - I, understlind. tha~ 
these reforms are already receiving the close consider>Jtion of the Home Minister, 
and there is no need, therefore, for the responRibility for their execution to be imposed 
upon the Development Board. The Board should, however, in any case be consulted 
in regard to measures of housing and sanitation in order to secure co-ordination with 
the various works whioh it has in hand . 

• Indian Journal of EconomiCl, Volume I. page t. 
4' 
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Railways. The State badly needs additional railways, both trunk and 
feeder lines. The conversion of the existing railways from the meter guage to the 
broad gURge at the earliest opportunity is an obvious reform. A new trunk line 
coming from Gwalior in the north through Maksi and Indore and continuing to
wards Bombay approximately along the line of the Agra~Bombay road, or to the 
west of it, should be regarded as a project requiring early investigation and 
negotiation. A main or loop line along the Narbada Valley is also required; and 
also several crossoConnecting lines, and feeder branches. All theije must be on the 
broad guage; and their routes require to be planned out, and as far 90S possible 
definitely accepted, before the general plan of new roads for the State is prepared. 
In addition to new broad-guage lines, it might, in my opinion, be well worth wlile 
to develop the Indore district with short narrow·guage ( 2' 6" ) lines about 25 miles 
in length radiating in three or four directions. The success of the Gwalior Light 
Railway indicates that ihis mode of transit should be carefully investigated for 
Indore, especially for the purpose of bringing cotton, oil seeds, and wheat, direct to 
the mills in Indore city. 

Industries. As regards the development of industries a very important 
early work for the Development Board would be to secure an adequate supply of 
electric power. either from one or more hydro.electric works, or from a large central 
steam driven power station, or possibly from a combination of the two. The 
Development Board would also see that the Industrial Suburb of Indore is properly 
laid out and it would select other sites in the State for laying out small market and 
industrial towns. In promoting the development of industries the Board must have 
a proper care for the welfare of the work.people, both as regards conditions of work 
in the mills, and as regards housing and rp,creation. It wiIl be the aim of the Board 
to build up a permanent working-class population in whom would be developed the 
neces~ary skill for industries. In this way a far higher standard of quality 'and 
efficiency of output would be maintained than can ever be possible by continuing 
on the existing method of drawing in labor for comparatively short periods from 
the surrounding villages. 

14. Advantages of Economic Development. This Dote may be 
concluded by a brief attempt to illdicl!.te the results to be expected from a policy of 
co~ordin"ted economic development. The measures indicated above will produce 
their economic effect through the a voidance of waste of life, of labor, of transport 
costs, of land, and finally the waste of intellectual ability. The last will be avoided 
by the gradual introduction of rational principles in education from the lowest to 
the highest standard. 

For a brief statement of the various objects and kinds of teaching which may 
he regarded as rational from the point of view of.the benefit' of the individual and of 
the community I IDay perhaps make the following quotation from thE' section on the 
Economics of Education which has appeared in the article in the Indian Journal 
Economics * alr(lady cited. • 

"The various kinds of teaching ...... indicated by the forgoing princi. 
pIes, a1'e:- ( 1 ) Physical development, and the study of hygiene, which contribute 
directly to health and thus to happiness; (2) Training of the senses and power of 
perception, with two objects:- ( a; ) to increase the person'" ability for production, 
both as regards quality and quantity, (b) to increase the power of aesthetic appre-, • Volume II. Part I. pp.61.2. 
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oiation and thns directly increase enjoyment. (3) Development of reasoning power, 
and habits of reasoned thought; ( 4 ) Development of imagination and retention of 
ouriosity; ( 5 ) Instruction in the art of learning-reading, writing and their advanced 
analogues: studying books and composition, (6) Instruction in religion lind the 
fundamentals of life; ( 7 ) Imparting knowledge of matters of general interest-suoh 
as elementary mathematics, science, geography, history." 

" The teaching required to promote the person's desire to benefit other persons 
and the community, and the knowledge of how to do it, is almost entirely moral and 
oivio. It is obvious that sooial benefit win aoorue from giving this a very important 
plaoe in the ourrioulum from the earliest stages. The production of the complex of 
qualities which we call character requires a oourse of instruotion in the art of life 
whioh will ruu parallel wit~;the moral oourse on conduct ... 

I do not mean to suggest that the Development Board should be responsible 
for the educational polioy or ~ke it under its own supervision; but it would 
be well if the Education Department were to work in consultation witli the 
Development Board for two rea80ns:- (1) beoause it is only by adapting the 
education more olosely to the occnpations of the people that the full benefit of the 
monies spent upon promoting agrioulture,.industries and publio works will be reaped; 
( 2 ) because the large expenditure neoessary for the suggested eduoational reforms 
can hardly be met otherwise than out of the increased general revenues of the State 
whioh will result from carrying out the proposed measures of economic development. 

, A moment's consideration shows that oarring out a program of Economio 
Development such as has been outlined in this Note must result in a very considerable 
increase of the State revenues. This would arise not only from the indireot revenue 
of publio works which would be appropriated by the Development Board, but also 
through the growth of a large general surplus of indirect revenue (as it might be 
regarded from the scientifio point of view) which in practice wonld form part of 
the growing general revenues of the State. A reference was made at the beginning 

. of this section to the faot that economio develppment means the avoidance of wastes 
of various kinds. many of these wastes express themselves in terms of money 
losses. 1£ we have to transport timber a distanoe of 50 miles and a railway is 
built along a route which will carry it, we can vnd a money measure of the waste 
thns avoided by calculating the difference between the cost of oartage by road and the 
freight which would be charged by the railway. In every direotion, whether it be 
in use ofland, labor, capital or intellectual ability, enormous savings can be realised 
by a proper economic organisation. The principles which have bl3en so successfully 
applied in reoent years to effecting economies in the management of large manu
faoturing conoerns can be applied, changing the neoessary terms, to the eoonomic 
development and ml\nagement of a whole State regarded as an eoonomio unit. 

Once let this idea of the immense possibilities of increasing the Ilfficienoy of the 
State as a business ooncern be widely realised by the,offiotlrs of the State and the 
people at large and all the measures of economio development will have their hearty 
support. At leist, ihis will be true, if a just principle for the distribution of the 
newly created wealth be kept oonstantly in view. 

We get here upon difficult ground, but there a're one or two main prinoiples 
which might be adopted with a general oonsensus of opinion for regulating the 
distribution of the newly acquired wealth. One principle whioh has found general 
acceptance in western countries in recent years is that the profits of monopolies, and 
of property having an monopoly oharacter, shall be limited to an amount equal to the 
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normal rate of remuneration for the use of organising ability and of capital. Following 
out the same principle, persons who happen to possess land in pal'ticularly favourable 
localities should not be allowed to reap the advantage of i,mprovements to which they 
have contributed nothing in the way of work or of money, outlay. This involves 
a certain measur€", either of taxation" of site values, or of the State ownership of urban 
land, and its reassessment from time to time. Obviously the proper principle of 
distribution is that the persons who contribute to producing the increased wealth, 
whether by their labour or their capital, should share in the resulting large increaRe of 
social income, Such contributors to the in,creased wealth include on the one hand the 
officers of the State, the business men, whether merchants, managers of industries or 
capitalists, and on the other hand the great class of land-holders, cultivators, and 
agricultural laborers and the workers of very numerous kinds in the oities. It 
should be the effort of the State Government, not only carflfully to prevent all speoies 
of profiteering, but IIlso to seem'e, by means of the necessary legislation passed at 
the same time as the measures of economic development are carried out, a general 
inorease of earnings-that is to say salaries, profits and wages--to all the classes 
of persons above mentioned in con8ide~ation of the useful work in which they are 
engaged. 
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REPORT OF THE DEPA~TMENT OF 

Industries & Commerce of the Indore State 
IrIr tb.'ast .br •• ,.ars •• di., ,.pI.mb.r 1919. 

CHAPTER 1. 

Oeoeral:-Till the year 1903 there did not exist 
practically any Department for Industries and Commerce 
in the State. On my assuming charge of the Excise 
Ministry in September 1916 I found that the Departr..LIent of 
Industry & Commerce was mere in name· only. There was no 
!!Elparate Secretary for it nor was there any staff. The Excise 
Secretary who was the only Secretary to the Minister of 
Excise, Sayar, Commerce and Industries at the time, was 
also Ex-officio Registrar or Joint Stock Companies. How
ever, the Department was not quite negligent of its legiti
mate duty. Although the Holkar State is mainly an Agri
cultural state yet in these days of industrial awakening 
attempts were made from time to time by my predecessors, 
the Ministers incharge of the Commerce and Industry 
Department, to organise and develop the State industries. 
The first portion of the second Chapter will show what in
vestigations were made in the past before my taking up the 
portfolio of this Department. In a Note written by Mr .. 
N. S. Rahalkar, B. A. in April 1917, also it has been lucidly 
shown what was done till then in the direction of industrial 
and commercial advancement of the people of the Indore 
State. But the activities of this Department were then 
slackened by an idea, that the nlOney spent in that direc
tion will not achieve appreciable results in. the near future. 

In 1916 the Malwa United Mills Ltd. and in 1915 the 
Hukumchand Mills were rllgistered under the Indo~e Com
panies Act VI ofl914 sanctioned by His Highness. Although 
some private enterprises had by then begun to come into be
ing, the industrial population of Indore had not fully realised 
the need and importance of Industries and their develop
ment. Investigations were also made into certain projects 
such as paper industry etc. But t~e improvement in educa
tion and sanitation of the people had attracted the attention 
of the GovernID,ent of His Highness to a greater degree 
than the development of industries. Hence ·the progress of 
thit Department was checked to an appreciable degree at 
the time. 

Since my taking over charge of the Department, the 
work of the development of industries was taken up in 
right earnest. Within a month of my being entrusted 
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with the work of the Department a minute on the 
.aims and objects of the Industries was penned and 
published. Certain suggestions' . were 'made therein as 
to what should be done by the Department towards .the 
,-development of industries: 'The local Industries Commi
ttee was formed and the proposals for th~ formation of its 
branche's in the Districts were submitted. Since then the, 
Department has made as rapid a progress as it could, as will 
be evident from my first Progress Report published on the 
19th June 1917 as well as the two subsequent addresses 
delivered by me before the Annual Meetings ortne HoIkar 
.State Industries Committee ,(vide appendix A, B, C,)"The 
result was that, the subsequent development of industries 
necessitated the appointment of a separate' Secretary for 
·Co=erce & Industry 'as well as the Chamber of ,Commerce. 
Accordingly the appointments were sanctioned by His High
ness and in December 1916 two Secretaries were appointed. 
The provision was made for a cler\!: of Commerce and In
-dustry also in the Budget of 1917-18. Even now the 
Department is progressing steadily as will be seen from the 
following pages. During the past two years, the Commerce 
,& Industry Department of the Government of ~is High. 
ness has been actively engaged in making investigations into 
industrial possibilities and several important projects; and 
.also in taking measures to promote industries and com. 
merce within the State. The public activity will also be 
known from the fact that during the last three years tho 
following Companies with the Capitals noted against their 
names have been incorporated under the Indore Companies 
Act~, A copy of the recent report on the working of the 
Joint Stock Companies Act is attached-(Appendix D). 

No. on the 
ltcgister. 

1. 

2. 

3. .. 
6. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Name of Companies. 

The Hukumchand Milia 

The Aryan Type writing CO' 

The Indore Malw .. United MiII •••• ''', 
The Prines Yeshwantroo Brush and Goneral 

Manufacturing Company, Limited 

The Central Indi .. Tilos & Brick. Factory Ltd 

The Oentral Indi .. Farming Company ... 

The Central/Ddm IrOD & Br .... Fouudry Ltd.' 

• The Cenira! Iudi .. Electric Supply & Iado •• 1 
I trial Compony, Limited ... • .. 

The S .. Bdeshi Cotlon & Floor Mill., Ltd. 

The Siubu'. P.teat Wall Til .. Co~p""y, Ltd. 

The Sharda Printing Press Compnny 

Tho Kalyallmai Mill. Ltd., 

Capital. 

15.00,000 

20,000 

20,00,000 

, 1,25,000 

5,60,000 

5,00,(00 

2,00,000 

10,00.000 

20,00,000 

1,50,000 

. 25,0&) 

42,00,000 

TOTAL I 1,22,20,u')0 
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A dire necessity iii now felt that· not only a \ separate 
Minister of Commerce and Industries should be appointed 
with an ample staft"to carry on the work of the Department 
hut a policy be. fixed ,and "funds alloted. I have already 
~mphasised this fact in my. addresses delivered before the 
local Industries Committee and my reports. 

CHAPTER II. 

, Investigations undertaken. 

The'Department of' Commerce, and Industry having. 
felt the necessity of experts for investigations, , t-ook steps 
in the first instance to have under it the State Geological 
Survey Officer and the Chemical Engineer. Messrs Hudli
kar and Sheode who had already been appointed on their 
respective posts and had begun to. make investigations on 
-certain subjects, were placed under this Department by the 
Revenue Department.. 

AB has already been said, prior to' my taking over 
-charge of the Department it had more or less commenced 
to make investigations on the industrial possibilities of the' 
State. The following investigations were made in the 
time of my predecessors:-

. (1\ Lac Industry:- Inquiries were made on the 
'SUggestion of Lt. Colonel S. H. Godfrey who had conducted 
expariments in the Baghelkhand Agency. After a series 
-of correspondence with the Forest Department the question 
of further inquiry into the question was dropped since' the 
operation of lac prop~ation proved a failure in this State. 

(2) Pencil Man~acture:- In 1914, one Mr. Ernest 
Luber, a pencil manufacturer submitted an application to His 
Highness the Maharaja in which he had brought to his kind 
notice the possibilities of a, Pencil Factory in India and 
offered his services to investigate into the question of starting 
a Pencil F'lCtory ,in Indore. Thereupon the Department 
-entered into correspondence with Mr. Ernest Luber and. 
enquiries were made of the Forest Department as to what 
-Borts of wood were available for pencil making. In the mean
while Mr. Ernest Luber having lea the country, further 
inquiries were stopped . 

. (3) ChemiciJ.l Industries:- In September 1914 Dr • 
. Harishchandra of Punjab offered himself to undertake in. 
vestigations into the prospects of certain chemical indus
tries in the State. But in the absence of proper material 
available for such prohlems the offer was rejected. 



(4) Cement making:- Inquiries were made by the 
Department from the Katni Cement and Industrial Company 
Limited about the possibilities of starting a cement manu
facturing Company in the State but the K"tni Cement 
Company did not render any assistance in arriving at any 
result. 

(5) Parda Iron Mines:- In December 1915, Mr. 
Zalimsingh Koth::ri, the then Commissioner, Abkari and 
Sayar had a talk with Sir Dorabji Tata about the develop
ment of the iron mines at Parda in the Manasa pergana. 
Sir. Dorabji Tuta was not in favour of the scheme as under 
the existing tariff of freight it would have almost been im
possible to look forward to working any mines in the in
terior with commercial advantage to the market. Since 
then the State Geologist has also made further inquiries in 
the matter but to no practical result. 

(6) Prospects of coal:- In Jaunary 1916, one Moha
mmad Hussain Khan was engaged in State service as Coal 
Expert. He immediately joined the Geological Officer in 
his tours in Nimar, and after making inquiries there he 
began to tour in the Rampura-Bhanpura Dietricts. He soon 
reported that traces of coal deposits were noticed by him near 
Kaiakund and that coal was abundant i~ the Satpudas and in 
the hills near Mukhtiara stretching along east-west. Simi
larly he found out the traces of the 80 called ex.istence of 
coal in various places in the Rampura-Bhanpura District 
and definite proposals were made for a trial tunnel in the 
hill behind Gapharda about 2 miles from Kanjarda. But 
on personal inspection of sites and close inquiry into the 
matter by the Geological Officer the scheme afforded no 
hopes of success. Consequently it was dropped and the 
services of Mr. Mohmad H !tssain Khan were terminated. 

(7) Paper IndlJ.stry:-The Paper'Expert, M. Karriappa, 
was engaged in the State to investigate into the possibili
ties of reviving the old paper industries in Malwa. Steps 
were also taken for further investigation to be made by the 
Chemical Engineer on the subject but no practial result was 
in sight at the time. 

'(8) Chemical Laboratory::- The Chemical Engineer 
submitted a scheme for starting a Chemical Laboratory 
which is an absolute necessity for the nature of the work 
expected of him, but the proposals are still under considera
tion of the Government. 

(fi) G6olo.qiccillf/"v~8tigatiolls:- Since the appointment 
of Mr. S. B. Hudlikar, M, A. as Geological Survey Offi,.n .. 
in 1915, he has made certain investigations into the mine
ral resources of the State. His operations carried on in 
various Districts of the State have disclosed the 'existence 



of hon ore, Copper ore, traces of Silver and Gold,' Manga
nese and other minerais in the State. A copy of his latest 
report on his work done is enclosed herewith, vide appendix 
E. . 

Investigations made since September 19 t 6. 
. , . 

Enquiries were made of Professor N. N. Godbole of SurTer of tho For.at.,· 

Da.ya.lsingh College, Lahore, in connection, with the work 
of the survey of the Holkar State Forests with the object 
of suggesting what industries, which should be profitable 
on a commercia! scale, could 1e started. A report was sub-
mitted to the late Chief Minister in order to sanction funds 
for the engagement of Mr. Godbole for the purpose as he 
had ma<le a special study of the match industry etc, but the 
pl!oposal did not meet with the Chief Minister's approval 
before Mr. Godbole left for Japan. 

Steps were taken to erect an experimental plant to find Wood Di.tillation. 

out the possibilities of conducting wooddistiIlation on com-
'mercia! basis. Inquiries were made in this connection 'from 
the Indian Institute of Science Banglore as well as from 
the State Forest Department, but the matter is still not 
mature. The Conservator of Forests has only latelyexprec 

ssed his opinion on· the subject to the effect that the de-
mand for charcoal in the State being very limited and the 
difficulties of transport from distant Fa'rests great he does 
not think, that wood distillation can be carried out here on 
such a large scale as is done in Mysore. However, the pro-
posal has not beel)l dropped and further correspondence is 
in progress. 

About the middle of the last century when the par- Burw.,lon Ir>n Work •• 

ganas of Barwaha, Mandleshwar etc., were under the 
British Government a Geological Officer was engaged by 

. them to make a. survey of the mineral deposits of the 
Narbada valley.-The result ofthe prospecting work done 
by this officer, of course accordil1g to the old fashioned 
machinery then in vogue, was to show that in the whole 
ofthe Northern Narbada valley for a breadt.h of 40 tt;> 50 
miles Iron ore was in existence in various percentages, 
the best percentage being on the J abbalpur side and in the 
. vicinity of Bar wah a and Choral. In the Southern N arbadli 
valley iron ore was not traceable in fair quantity. Coal 
deposits were not disclosed except in the Eastern portion 
of the valley; but this is a tract with. which the Indore 
State is not concerned. 

This Geologist does not appear to have carried on his 
prospecting operations to places far remote from the 
Narbada. 

The labours of this Geologist having disolosed the 
existence of a high percentage of Iron ore in the vioinity 

2 . 
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of Barwa.ha, an English Co~pany·. w~s formed wit~. tli~ 
objeut of working the Iron mines in. tl).is tra~t.. ~t ,appears 
to have gone to' a great expense in bringing m~chine!J' 
from England for Iron works and Iron mines and lD erect 
ing. the Factory buildings onagrand scale." !.rhe Company 
appears to have failed and it could not compete with foreign 
Iron, partly because Barwaha was not then connected by 
Railway and partly because coal or other cheap fuel was. 
not loca.lly available. • 

In the year 1915 the Indore State .appointed a Geol()o 
gical Officer to ascertain the mineral resourcesofNemawar 
and Nimar (i. P., Barwaha and other parganas, now. under 
the Indore State having been received as .a result of 
an exchange of ·territories). His operations carried on 
during 1915-16 disclosed the e.xistence of Iron . ore, Copper 
Ore, traces of Silver and Gold, Manganese and other 
minerals in this tract. 

Thisencom::aging report of the State Geologist led the 
State Commerce and Industry Department to think seri
ously of having the Barwaha Iron Mines worked. En
deavours were made to secure the co-operation of Messrs 
Mariiin and Company, and the Tata.company but these com
panies declined to join, as their hands were too full. A few 
months back Mr. Bonar of Messrs Morarji Gokuldas and 
Company of Bombay was invited to visit the Barwaha 
Iron works and mines and he reported after visiting theul 
that the Iron works could be made a thorough success by 
making a few repairs in the existing Barwaha machinery 
and by utilising the Iron Ore that is available in the 
neighbourhood. He thinks that if coal can be locallyavai
lable these works will be immediately paying, but even if 
coal is brought to Barwaha from out side at Rs.15/-' a Ton, 
the Barwaha Iron works, with the addition of some machi-. 
nery would be highly paying and that the Iron mines too 
can be worked with considerable profits, even if Iron in /ill 

unmanufactured state were exported outside. 

The information so far gathered and which is briefly 
noticed above having been made public in a way, two appli
cations were received so far-one from Mr. Sorabji and others 
for working both the Iron works and Iron Mines on certain 
conditi~ns and the other from Mr. Mavji of Bombay for 
working the Iron Mines only. The former are men of 
business dealing in machinery, cotton etc. and are men of 
substance too, as far as could be ascertained, and some. of 
them mechanical Engineers and they were lately owners of 
the Climax Machine works at Bombay which are turning 
out considerable iron wares at a profit; and these they wished 
to transplant to Barwaha to be immediately worked in con
junction with the maehinery there and also any additional 
machinery that may be required. They are willing to hlave 
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a tho~ugh prospecting', work done' by experts for '"iron and 
coal at a cost of Rs. 50000 as a preliminary to the f~rmation 
·of their proposed Company. They have calculated that 
even if coal is not locally .available _they can get it from out 

· side at a much lower rate than Rs. 15 a ton and they. ex
pect a very large profit from their projected concerns, as 
,they are confident of running the concern on the most eco
nomicallines with due regard to efficiency,. They .. trongly 
insist that the State should join as a partner to the extent 
of one half and they are Willing to let the Indore public 
have shares to a limited extent; but if the State is unwill
ing to invest any money they undertake to provide all the 

-capital themselves, paying at the same time to . the State 
the market value of the Barwaha Iron works as also 
.Royalty in future on a much higher scale than, that paid 
· by the Tata Company. In case the State joins as a part-
· ner they undertake to under-write their own share in the 
projected concern to fully safe-guard the interests of the 
State. 

Since it was after many years that the State had 
received this offer to work the Iron workS and mines at 
Barwaha, it was thonght advisable to give the chance to 
MeBBrs Sorabji and Company. 

The terms of 'negociations to be entered into with 
Messrs Shorab and Company were settled and for final 
approval and settlement Messrs Payne and Company, Soli

·citors of Bombay were moved. The matter is still under 
·correspondence and is not mature yet. 

Inquiries were made regarding the possibilities of start- Oil and ooap Iudustries. 

'ing Oil and Soap industry in tbe State on a. large scal~. 
Several Offers were made by the local people as well as 

· well-known people of Bombay. 

Investigations were commenced in 1915 with regard to GI ... making . 

. the pOBBibilities of the Industry of glass making in the 
State, but the experiments could not be successfully 
carried out at the time for want of proper arrrangement 
for laboratory etc. The Geological Officer of the State how-
ever reported favourably on the scheme in the latter part 
of the year 1916. Further investigations were made on 
the subject and the material available was sent with the 
State Geologist to T~agaon in order to ascertain as to 
whether Glass articles could be made from it. V &rious 

· kinds of articles were manufactured from the material in 
the Talegaon Glass works and were shown to .His High
ness and the Chief Minister, who were both pleased to 
approve of them. N egociations were accordingly entered 
into with Rai Bahadur Seth Kalyanmal for the opening of 
a GlaBB Factory on the partnership basis in Rao'which is· a 
Railway Station next to Indo~e towards Khanciwa. ·side. 
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The Factory has already started its erection work' and is 
likely to manufacture Glass' articles very soon. 

! .' . 

In April 1917 steps were taken to introduce, Blanke't 
weaving industry in the State Jail. After investig"tioDs 
iIi the matter proposals were submitted to His Highnes's 
iii this Department Huzur Vinanti N o. ~9 dated the 9th 
July 1918 for,favour of sanctioning the services of a well 
trained' expert for the introductio'l of the said industry in 
the Jail. Accordingly Mr. T. G. Hardikar's appointment 
was sanctioned by HIS Highness under Huzur Order 
No. 12 dated the 4th January 1910 as Weaving Superin
tendent. Mr .. ,Hardikar, although his wdrk was much 
handicapped owing to certain causes, has commenced making 
blankets in the Jail and is taking measures to introduce 
Wool manufacture in the Rampura-Bhanpura District also. 

Enquiries were made by the Department a bout the 
Mahe'shwar Saree Industry and schemes were prepared by 
Mr. S. L. Tambe as well as Professor H. S. Jevons' for 
the revival of the Industry. The scheme is still under 
c.onsideration. 

The industrial development of Indore is very greatly 
handicapped by the fact that it has got no Broad Gaug9 
Railway connection which is the only out-Jet to seaports 
and big centres of trade. 

The question of examining the possibilities of the 
Broad Gauge Railway lines in the State was engaging the 
attention of the Government of His Highness for some 
tilDe past. Several schemes were proposed and advanced 
but none of them matured for some reae<lD or other. 

In the beginning of 1918 the atteniion of this Depart
ment was again drawn towards the question of. Railway 
projects. In Septemer, 1918, Mr. R. N. P. Guile who 
was attached to this Department moved in the matter and 
addressed the Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Rail
way regarding a comprehensive Railway scheme under 
proposal. 

The Agent expressed himself in favour of connecting 
Mhow and Indore with Makshi Station on the Bhopal 
Ujjain Branch by 1.1 Broad Gauge lilie. Accordingly with 
a view to have a broad gauge line from Indore to join at 
some point on the Ujjain Bhopal Railway the proposal 
was submitted to His Highness who was pleased 
sanction it.. The Central India Agency have already been 
addressed t9 arrange for the proposed survey of the ooun
try. The schemes for other lines are still under investiga
tion. 
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A great ~eed is felt in I~dore for having an Industrial Bonking Faciliti ••• 

Bank here in the int~rests of trade and the development of 
industries. Negociations were therefore opened with the 
_Tata Industrial Bank Limited, Bombay for having a Branch 
oofits own in Indore ' 

Atter a series of correspondence it was suggested that 
it would be worth while of the State if it started a State,
managed Bank. 

This h!.st proposal was also taken up in hand but for 
want of a trained and experienced Manager the matter was 
not pushed througho The Baroda Ban:k also made its offer 
to the Government of His Highness for opening Ii Brallch 
0'£ its own in Indore. 

A note on the scheme regarding the 'proposed light Light Railwny 8y.lcm. 

Railway system in the Indore State was also prepared by 
Professor J evons and sent to the Home Department for 
,consideration. (vide Appendix K. ) 

The Government of His Highness have bOeen considering Leuther Industry, 

the propos~ to foster the leather industry in the State 
·for a long time, but the matter had net matUl'ed ~nough' 
till the last year to be taken upi\). hand in right earnest. 

Negotiations were, however, opened with Mr. Frey-
mouth, Managing Director of the Esociet Tanning Research 

. Fa.i!tory, Maihar, in.connection with the proposals of orglmis
ing the "Indore' Produce Trust" for the development of 
Tanning a,nd Forest ind~stry. Mr. Freymouth's proposals 
,were that he anci the Company with which he is associated 
_undertake to introduce their methods for the collection of 
hides, tanning materials and Forest products in Indoreand 
to develop the tanning and forest industry. by making the 
patents and . processes in the possession of the. Esociet 
available to the Indore Trust on certain conditions. The 
question was discussed in the Council from all points of 
view. - -But the scheme was not favoured on financial 
'grounds. ' 

A Bcheme for starting a Technical Institute at Indore TJohnicm School, 

was-prepared by Mr, S.P. Dube who was also attached 
to this DepartJ;nent in 1917, in order to meet the techni-
cal needs of the subjects of His Highness the Maharaja in 
view of the present development of industries, after care-
fully studying the local conditions etc. and keeping in 

. mind the utilisation of the existing machineries etc, of the 
State. The scheme was placed Defore the Advisory Com
mittee and experts in Bombay for expressiori of their 
opinion. They appreciated it and recommended its being 
~Jlcouraged by the Government. Accordingly this Depart
ment Huzur Vinanti No. 32 dated the 17th April 19:I7 

3 
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was submitted for favour of ~is Highness's sanction but it 
has not yet borne any fruit. 

Pro"peoling of Conl&e, The State Geologist has reported that so far investi-
gations have not met with favourable results in this res
pect. Yet the matter has not been dropped and the correspon
dence is in progress regarding the prospecting of coal and 
other minerals in the State. While writing this report, a 
report has been received from Dr. J. J. Sudhorough of the 
Indian Institute of Science, Banglore to whom the sample 
of coal was sent for analysis. Dr. Sudhorough says that 
the so called coal contains 85-15 % of ash and the value of 
this coal is practically nil. Further investigations are ill 
progress. 

Hydro-EI"<'lrie Scheme.. The following investigations into the possibilities of 
Hydro-ElectriQ Power Schemes were taken up in order tv 
expand the Electrification works in the city for lighting 811 

well as for industrial purposes and irrigation schemes:-

(1) The Patalpani fall of the Choral River or at 
Mendikund. 

(2) Kannad River. 

(3) Shahasradhara fall on the Narbada nelll' 
Maheshawar. 

(4) Chambal River near Shankhodhar. 

Investigations in all or any of them were also carried ill 
the past by Major Traill and Captain (now Major) Barker, 
late Chief Engineers of the State. 

The Choral River at Mendikund has a pretty big fall. 
Regardi::g its further investigt.tions and its survey etc. 
proposals have been submitted to the Government of 
His Highness. 

, Captain Barker and Major TraiU reported favourably 
about the Kannad River scheme. Mr. H. P. Gibbs of the 
Tata Engineering Co. was also consulted in the matter 
and his report is also favourable except that he thinks 
that the power lately g'lnerated viz. about 2000 H. P. 
would be too small to be commercially profitable. TherefOl'e 
the idea is that it may be utilised to only supplement a 
big power Station at Indore. 

Some investigation has been made with regard to the 
Shahasradhara fall on the Narbada near Maheshwar, 
Here is a large volume of water but the fall is small. 
Two schemes with regard to its utilisation have been pro
posed viz. 

(1) That turbines should be placed abo.e the flood level 
and (2) that a canal which will empty itselfatsome distance 
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in the river below be utilised •. It is suggested that a fall of 
.about 15 to 20 feet could be had by digging the Canal. 

It is said that between Onkareshwar and Barwaha. 
there is aD. appreciable fall in the river N arbada. It is 

. suggested that in the same manner as in the preceding 
paragraph, a canal could be dug and a fall obtained some
where near Barwaha. 

After making preliminary inquiry into the W at.er 
Power Scheme on the Chambal river at Shankhodhar by 

'Captain Barker, the matter did not proceed further. 
Recently it has been suggested that the cheapest system 
would be to generate electricity at a conv;enient point by 
means of a producer gas-.plant and to distribute power to 
eletrically driven submersible pumps which could be put at 
convenient positions to do the necessary lifting in stages: 

The Gonrnment of India have now decided to under
take a systematic survey of the water power resources of 
India for the generation of electrical energy in view of the 
rapid industrial development and have lately isoued a circular 
appointing M~. Barlow, Chief Engineer for irrigation, Uni
ted Provinces to make the preliminary reconnaissance of 
the water power potentialities of India and have decided 
to associate with him Mr. J. Meares, Electrical Adviser 
to the Government of India, who will advise him upon the 
electro-Technical aspects of the case. In response to /I, 

refereuce in this connection from the Central Indore Agen
cy through the Foreign Department reply. has been sent 
by this Department that the Government of His Highness 
would also like to have the opinion of Messrs Barlow and 
Meares on the water power sites in His Highness's terri
tories. 

Corre~pondence is also in progress regarding the en
largement of the city Electric Power in Indore for lighti~g' 

· and industrial purposes. 

Negociations were 'opened with the Government of Termiaal 'fa •. 

Ir..dia and the Railway Company for levying a terminal 
tax on the Railway traffic in the State. The proposal has 
already been sanctioned by His Highness and the authori
ties concerned have been addressed on the subject. This 
proposal will bring to the StatG a large income which the 
Department hopes to utilise for the Industrial development 

· of the State. 

Proposals have been submitted to the Government of 
His Highness as regards the question' of preliminary 
investigations on the subjects of clay for pottery and lime 

· stone and cement and the orders are yet awaited. 
( 

InvtltigaUon of Cloy & _ 
Lime Stone etC' .. 

, 
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A proposal for the establishment of a development 
Fund was made by Professsor H. S. J evons, Economic 
Adviser for the promotion of industriel! and general econo
mic progress. The proposal was circulated among the offi
cials and non-officials for inviting their views. Replies 
have been received from nearly half a dozen persons in this 
respect. The question was discussed in the Council allio. 
But it has not yet borne any fruit. 

With a view to encouraging local industry steps were 
taken to <-pen a general store in Indore city on the lines 
of the Deccan and other Swadeshi stores for the sale of 
and dealing in the local manufactured articles in the State. 
The matter is still under consideration. 

In April 1918, some schemes of small and big indus
tri~s were submitted to this Department by Mr. Paranjpe 
of Gwalior. They were considered and published for gene
~al information in the form of a pamphlet of this Depart
ment. Mr. Paranjpe also submitted a note on the estab
lishment of an Industrial Laboratory for making perfumes 
and <;ement etc., but the proposal was not pushed through. 

A scheme of starting the Life and Fire Insurance Com
pany in'the State was taken up and discussed. But for 
SOIne reason or other it Gould 'not be proceeded further. 
Recently negociations have however, been opened with 
the Bombay city Insurance Company in this respect and 
His Highness the Maharaja has agreed to patronise it. 

A. tolilion o[ ,eo (u,tom. At present most of the imports into the State are 
(lUI i •• , made from Bombay. Consequently they are burdened with 

the customs duty levied in British India. If the goods 
could be imported from over seas direct to Indore or any 
where else without breaking bulk in any British Indian 
Port the claim for the initial exemption or at any rate re
fund of the duty charged would be irresistable as then the 
duties will assume the form of transit duties: It is because 
ofthis that the maritime States of Kathiawar, Gujrath 
and Malabar coast are exempted from the British Indian 
Customs duties. The State of Mysore is also trying to 
make a port on the Malabar coast a terminus of its 'own 
ritilway system in order doubtless to secure this advantage. 

Having this object in view the Commerce and Indus
try Department of this State also took steps in securing 
the Agency of" Indian States and Eastern A~ency, 70 Appo-
110 Street, Fort Bombay" to act as Indore Agents for the 
purchase of goods in London. ,Further correspondence in 
this connection is in pi ogJess and the whole question of the 
abolition of Sea Customs duties levied by the Government 
of India on the goods imported from Foreign countries into -
Indore State is being hUDdled in the Foreign office of the 
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'. lI" rfl!J " .. ,.j" t:r ,I~:" 

Governmeltt of His-Highties!!', _. H: H. has been just pleas
ed is 8IIllction the amount of Reo 1000 for securing ex-
pert advice in the matter. . . " 

On the 30th of May 1918, while I was in Bombay for con- Paper Mill. 

eultation in connection with prospects ohome of the indus-
tries of the State, I learnt from the Advisory Board that 
a set of second hand papel! making machinery was available 
in the market for the purchAse of which the1iMysore Govern-
ment also :was making arrangements through their commer-
cial Agent in Bombay and which could serve the purpose 
of re-organizing the Old paper making Industry at Indore. 
As the quantity of raw material, which wits expected to be 
consumed by this machinery was only very small it was con-
sidered worth while making a beginning to harness the 
paper making rjlsources of this State in which connection 
considerable work had already been done by the late paper 
expert, Mr. Kariappa. 

With the approval of the late Chief Minister, Rai 
Bahadur Major Ramprasad Dube, I, accompanied by the 
Chemical Engineer, proceeded to inspect the machinery 
which was located at Surat. On inspection of the plant and 
inquiry in connection with it, it was found that the set was 
an old one and had remained idle for a number of years, 
which with certain i~pairs and additions was capable of 
being made to work. Naturally the question as to why 
the concern, even though it was located in a convenient mer
c~ntile place where all the facilities required for the Indus
try were available, was allowed to be idle in times of war 
which-offered exceptionally good prospects, aroused suspi
cion -and it was thought proper to have the machinery tes
ted by our men before any _serious consideration was given 
'to the question of its, purchase. Further inquiry and a 
trial run of the plant by us confirmed our opinion which we 
were in a position to form on its first inspection. The cir
cumstances under which the concern was being wound up 
and-offered for sale by the proprietors being:-

(a). the sudden death of the managing proprietors. 

(b). the consequently disorder in the working of the 
Iloncern followed by 

(c)~ disunion among the pRrtners who insisted upon 
getting rid oGt by public sale. 

Notes explaining the details of the prospects of organi
sing the paper making Industry in Indore by purchasing 
the said plant were submitted to the Chief Minister who 
was pleased to obtain eanction of His· Highness there
to (vide Huzur Secretary's D. O. letter No. 2100 dated 

4 
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the 25th September, 1918 ), the estimates of -expenditure 
submitted in connection therE!'Yith being:-

1. Purchase of machinery. Rs. 34,~OO 
2. R~pairs & additions ,,-5,000 

4. Disconnection of the-
machinery & carriage to 
Indore and re-erection." 5,000 

4. Building. 15,000 

5. Fencing. 1,000 

6. Working capital 
" 

30,000 

Total Rs. 90,000 

The amount was pll.lced at the disposal of this Depltrt
ment and the Chemic~l Engineer was asked to proceed' 
with the work of organizing the industry; The machinery 
was purchased and the work of dismantling the plant at 
Burat which took two months and over was finished by the 
end of December 191.8. 

i It was decided to locate the Mill at Palia oppos~te ,the 
Railway Station and the work of laying out of the plant 
was begun on the 1st of January 1919. 

The construction of the building -and a well is now neILl'
ing completion. Also the wQrk of cleaning of the machi
l!ery and repairing it is in progress arid is expected to he 
finished py the time the building is ready for allowing of itK 
setting them in, a period which will yet take about a month','! 
~ime after which the machinery would be properly set in 
lind we shall be all ready for beginning the work of mantl
facture. 

Five sets of financiers have up-to this time -submitted 
their lipplications and offered to take up the industl'Y on 
certain terms but none of them seems to have much since
rity in taking the work up at this stage when the concern 
is not iu working order. One of these has submitted hi", 
proposals to purchase the whole plant including quarters 
for workmen, Bungalows for managers liud Engineers, hou ... 
ing arrangements for other staff and also railway siding on 
hire purchase system, and the proposal is urider cons idem
tion of the Government. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Industrial Concerrts. 

There are fou.r botton spinning a~d weaving lIills in Cotton .Mills. 

the city of Indore at present, viz. (1) The S~te ;M.ills, (~) 
The Indore Malwa United Mills Limited, (3) The Hukam-
chand Mills Limited and (.) The Swadeshi Cotton an~ 
Flour Mills . Ltd, recently incorporated under the Indore 
Companies Act. (I)The State Mill comprises of two parts 
viz., the old Mill and the new Mill erected in 1870:. The 
.former. was started in 1877 and the latter in'1883. In th~ 
beginning both the Mills had been run by the State. In 
the year 1897, fire broke out in· the New Mill when half 
the building was burnt down and the machinery was also 
-damaged. Since then both the Mills could not be work-
ed BBtisfactorily. It was at such a juncture that in 1902 
the Governml!nt of His Highness considered it safer and 
wiser to lease out the State Mills on. contract. Some local 
merchants and shroft's rose to the Occq,Sion, formed an Asso-
ciation of their own, and accepted the co~tract of the oon-
~ern on an annual rental of &.67000 for 15 years. The 
aforesaid period of the lease expired on the 8th Decem-
ber 1917. But since the question of the. future mailage-
ment of the State Mills was under consid':!ration of the Go-
vernment the term of the lease of the then lessee was ex-
tended by t~ee months more. The following seven alter-
nath'e schemes were suggested in .. the meanwhile as re-

:gards the future working of the Mills:-

(1) Sale outright. 
(2) Lease for a certain period. 
(3) State management. 
(4) Partnership. 
(5) State ownership but management by Agents. 
(6) State management with the Assistance of a 

Board and a Secretary in Bombay to advice and 
guide. 

. (7) Joint Stock Company. 

All the above schemes were discussed by the State Offi
~ers here as well as by the Membsrs of the Advisory Board 
in Bombay. The question was looked into from all points 
()f view and it was finally decided to lease out the State 
Mills by public auction. Accordingly the lease. for the 
working of the said Mills was auctioned on the 15th 
February 1918 in the King Edward Hall before a Committee 
consisting of the Commerce and Industry Minister, Chief . 

. J ustice., Depl!-ty Revenue Minister, Accountant General 
and ~he Commissioner of Abkari. and Sayar. The lell/le 
was finally .knocked down by the Committee in the name 
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of Seth N athmalGambhirmal of Indore who was the
highest bidder, on an annual rental of Rs. 140000 for a 
period of twenty years \Vith effect from the 1st, March, 
1918, subject to the sanction of His HighneflS the Maha
l'aja who was pleased to accord sancti~n to the proposal 
under Huzur Shree Shankar Order No. 57 dated the 1st 
Murch 1918. 

After being wo).'ked for a year or so by Seth N athmaI' 
Gambhirmal the lease of the State Mills 11'aS cancelled' 
.and given to Messrs'Pannalal Nandlal Bhandari and Com
pany on the same terms and conditions and on tho same bid . 
. under Huzur Order No. 160 dated the 2nd June 1919_ 
Mesllrs Pannalal N andlal Bhandari and Company are now 
working the State Mills. on lease. In these Mills only 
coa.rse cloth such as Satan etc, is manufactured. It is; 
.c6'ntemplated to fit in machinery fOIfiner counts. 

(2) The Indore Malwa United Mills; limited was first 
established in Indore in 1909. These :Mills have over 
30,000 spindles and would be a large Mill even in Bombay. 
It is a limited liability Company and is managed by the 
Agents Messrs Currimbhoy lbrahi.ill and Company of' 
Bombay. In these Mills all sorts of cloth suoh as Chadara, 
Dhotis, Satan, Khadi and fancy goods such as drill, stripp
eddrill, jean, twill, fents, thanasusi, dyed fents, shirting 
etc., are manufactured; 

(3) The Hukumchand Mills limited, one of the enter
prises of Rai Bahadur Seth Sir Sarupchand Hukumchand 
Kt. a well known Banker and merchant of Indore, was 
erected in 1914. It !llso produces various pat.terns of grey 
and coloured goods such as chadras, dhoti, satin, khadi, and 
fancy goods such as Twill, stripped drill, checks and 80 on. 

(4) The Swadeshi Cotton and Flour Mills have re
cently been incorporated. The two large Steam Roller Flo
ur Mills which formerly belonged to Seth JagRnnath 
Narayan of the Indore Residency are now attached to 
this Cotton Mill and are already working. The work of 
construction of the spinning and weaving Department of 
the said Mills and the' import of building material and 
machinery etc. have commenced. 

A little further on from the Hukumchand Mills is the 
Prince YaswantRao Brush Factory situated on the North 
West side of the city in the area which is being laid out 
according to the plan drawn up by Professor Patrick Geddes 
as a New Industrial town, which makes all kinds of 
brushes and is the largest Brush Factory in India, e'l'en 
without the extensions which are· now being built, ThiR 
Brush Fact{)ry was started in 1917 by a thoroughly experi
encedEnglishmaB who floated a Company in Indore city 
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-with a capital of ;as. 1,25,000/- which was subscribed i~ no 
time by the local merchants of Indore, for. the promoter 
had secured valuable contracte from the Indian Munitions 
Board. The factory is a model of its kind containing 
the latest automatic machinery, all driven by electricity 
,which comes from the State Electiic Power Station in the 
city. 

In the Industrial town there is a l~rge Brick and Tile 
Factory making the best pressed .bricks aJld. first class 
tiles. It has recently been established in Indore and ill a 
Joint S~ock Company registered under the Indore Com
panies Act. 

There is a small Button Factory in Indore which:'is 
a successful enterprize. The owner of the Factory has to 
make periodi~al trips to Dacca or the other side of Jn1.ia 
to buy mother.of·pearl which is required for some of the 
various kinds of buttons he produces .. He also makes 
buttons of bone and of leather. 

There is an Iron and Brass Foundry in Indore in
corporated under the Indore Companies Act. They import 
machinery for turning the vessels, and they are afterwards 
carefully hammered over so as to give them the appeara~,ce 
or the hand made brass. 

At Rao which is a Railway station next to Indore to 
the South, a Thymol Factory has been es.tablished. The 
clear white crystals of Thymol are neatly packed in bottles 
which go to the chemists shops and to the manufaturers 
of tooth pastes and so forth. .The Director. General of 
the Indian Medical Service to whom the sample of thymfll 
was sent as al1 experimental measure has given the follow-
ing opinion:-

"The sample of the Thymol submitted by you was 
examined and found to conform in every respect to the 
standard required by the British Pharmacopia". 

Til .. FDotOI'Y. 

Bnt.ton Fflctory. 

Il'nn.and BrasR Fun nd ry. 

']'hymol Factor,. 

Thereis & small Hosiery Factory in Indore city owned lIosicI'Y Fact,,)". 

by Messrs Mahajan Brothers which is satisfactorily work-
ing, with the State aid given in its infant stage. _. 

The Silk Industry Instit.ute was established by the f;ilk Industry. 

State in the year 1912 in the Indore City. At present it 
involves an annual expenditur~ of over Re. 7000/- where-as 
the out-turn is very meagre. The Institute has not been a 
complete success as yet. Endeavours are being made to 
reorganise it. Recently the Chief Minister had invited a 
report on the prospects of the propogation of the Silk. In· 
dustry in the State: Thereupon I have submitted my 
views saying that unless the. State is prepared to seriously 
follow the methods adopted in the Cashmere State it is 

5 
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useless to undergo an expenditure of Rs. 7000/- per annum. 
If the' State decides to adopt these methods a regular 
Department with a really qualified expert as in Mysore or 
Cashmere States will have to he employed' and his recom
mendations invited.' In: my opinion this work can only 
be undertaken in concert with' the other neighbouring 
States. The matter is receiving the attention of the 
Government of His Highness. 

There is an Electric power Installation of the State in 
Indore. At present it'supplies current. needed for lights 
and fans and small industries. But it is insufficient to 
meet the 'increasing demands. Proposals to extend the 
present ,power station in order to ,supply .current for light
ing as well as for Industrial purposes are under conside.ra
tion of the Government of His Highness as has already 
been mentiop.ed elsewhere. There is II State Repair shop 
also worked by Electric Power. 

There is a weaving, printing and carpentering Industry 
at Rasalpura an Indore village near Mhow. It is a tlrnall 
.nice Ip.dustry worked by hand.looms. 

. In the Jail Industry in Indvre Darries, Blankets and 
other cloths are manufactured. Besides some printing 
and carpentering work is also done there. Efforts are being 
made tp develop this Industry .. 

. There is State Printing Press worked by Electricity. It 
is a well organised institution and undertakes all printing 
work of the State. Besldes there are some two or three 
private printing presses in Indore., Recently a Company, 
Sharda Printing Press by name, has been floated and it is 
hoped that it will fulfil the need of the Indore public felt 
for a large printing press. 

There are 60 Cotton Ginning Factories and 13 Pl'eHSeS . 
throughout the Holkar State, out of which 7 Ginning 
Factories and Cotton Presses are in Indore city. They 
are all working. Besides these there are 29 corn grinding con
cerns, 3 Sugar grinding factories, 1 Oil extracting concern 
and 1 Ice ·Factory attached to the Swadeshi Cotton 
Flour Mills. 

There are also several private enterprises in the city of 
Indore such as soap factories, Gota-Factory and so on, 
started on small scales. 

(b), Under Proposal. 

(1) The Kalyanmal Mills Limited:-The 1\IiJI hn>! al· 
ready been registered under the Indore Companies Act 
with a Capital of 42 lacs,. The buiki,ng materials etc.' 
have commenced to be imported. It ie expected that 
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this mill ·will begin its working 'by the end t.f the year 
1920. 

(2) Paper Mill:-The. History of this concern has al. 
ready been described in the preceding pages of this report 
and it need not be reproduced here. It is under coustruc
tion at Palia which is a Railway Station next to Indore 
to the North under the supervision of the State Chemical 
Engineer: . As it is evident from the preceding pages, it 
is nearing completion. 

(3) Glass FactoTy:-The erection work is nearly com
pleted and it is on the point of commencing its work of 
the manfacture of glass ,articles. The factory is situated 
at Rao.· Hitherto it has been in partnerehip with Rai 
Bahadur Seth Kalyanmal by the State, but now steps 
are being taken to hand over the whole concern to the Seth 
to be solely managed by him. Although most of the raw 
material has to be brought from a distance, the present site 
suits it best because Rao is the highest place on the 
Railway, rising nearly 2000 feet from the sea level and the 
cool climate facilitates glass manufacture during the hot 
summer months. 

(4) Tannery:-A tannery ill also being built at Palia 
under the supervision of the Chemical Engineer. This 
will favour the growth of the shoe making trade which is 
already an extensive business of the city of Indore. 

(5) Wall Tile. Fac1ory:-The Company has recently 
~ been floated and it is likely that they will turn out their 

goods very shortly since Mr. Sinha the working Engineer 
of the Factory is an inventer of and expert in wall Tiles 
making and has akeady manufactured such tiles. 

(6) 0,( MilL:-Rai m.hadur Seth SirSaroopchand, Kt. 
has proposed to start an Oil Mill on· a large scale. The 
correspondence is in progress in this connection. 

(7) Ail'ograph P"anting Wo,·ks:-Mr. Pirozshaw No
wroji Bharucha of the Indore Residency has already been 
granted permission to start the works in the city. He is 
in look·out for the requisite machinery for the purpose. 

(8) Poultry Farm:-The . Department has received 
the proposals of starting a Poultry farm in Indore. The 
matter is in correspondence as regards the site requil'ed 
by the applicant. 

(9) Stflll'ch Man'4fac1ut'e:-Proposals have been receiy
ed for .. tarting a starch MI'.nufacturing Factory at Barwa
h8: wit~ & Capital of about Rs.15,00,000 which is under 
consideration. . 
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(10) Similarly the proposals were submitted to this 
Department for starting a rope-making Factory but on in~ 
quiry from the Revenue and Forest Departments it was. 
found that also fibres are not in abundance in this State 
and heilce it is not possible for the Department to render 
any aid to this industry. 

Besides there are several schemes tending to make In
dore a far better industdal Centr~ than at present which 
are under consideration and have not matured still. Some· 
of them have been droppsd on financial or other ground s. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Loans. 

Messrs Mahajan Brothers, Proprietors of the Hcsiery 
Factory which has been working for the last 10 years, 
applied to this Department in 1917 for a loan of Rs. 5000· 
at 4 percent interest for a pedod of 4 years in order to extend 
their business. On enquiry it was found that the sum 
applied for was required by the applicants partly for purch
asing more machinery and partly for purchasing yarn ·with 
a view to developing the industry as a whole. 

The loan applied for was therefore reccmmended by 
this Department and His Highness the Maharaja was accor
dingly pleased to sanction it on the hire purchase system 
on the security of the machinery aDd stock in the Factory 
of Messrs Mahajan Brothers as proposed. 

A formal agreement was executed by the. applicants 
who have already repaid the three; half yearly instalments 
with interest due. 

Enquides were commenced to be made into the p6ssib
lity of the manufacture of Thymol.in the State in April 1916. 
After some preliminary correspondence with the Revenue 
and Customs Departments as to the scope of the production 
of Thymol in the State, a report was received from the 
State Chemical Engineer who was in direct touch with 
the matter, to the sft"ect that one Mr. GaDgasahai Bhag
wati Prasad of the Pioneer Manufacturing Company was 
prepared to take up the .work of manufacturing Thymol 
on certain terms. Mr. Gangasahai wanted a loan of Re. 
20000 from the State ()n hire purchase system for carrying 
on the business of manufacturing Thymol and other allied 
bye products in connection therewith. The proposals were 
sub-mitted to His Highness the Maharaja, who was pleased 
to sanction the loan of RH. .20,000 Mr. G. B. Choudhari 
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forth9 purchase of machinery at 4 per cent per annum in
terest recoverable in three years. A formal" agreement 
was elltered into by Mr: Choudhari according to which" " he 
has already repaid the first instalment. 

In order to bring this industry on a sound footing 
another loan of Rs. 20,000 wlis recommended to His 
Highness and he has been pleased to accord his informal 
sanction to it. 

One Mr. Jordan Adams an Indian Christian of Amrit- Rotary Engin ..... 

sar, Panjab represented in July 1917, that he was the 
Inventor of Rotary Internal combustion Engines for Motor 
Cars and By-cycles which invention was highly valued in 
England by Sir Hiram Maxim and others. A patent had 
been obtained for it both in England and India to make the 
Engines. Mr. Adams submitted a scheme showing an out-
lay of Rs. 15,00,000 

Mr. R. N. P. GuHe who was then attached to the Com
merce and Industry Department put himself" in communi
cation with Mr. Adams and "ascertained from him various 
details of the scheme. These were then sent to "Bombay 
where the"matter was discussed and expert advice taken 
as to the value of the invention. Mr. Mowson an expert 
of Bombay, expressed himself to be in favour of the propo
sed factory although he suggested various precautions " 

In March 1918, Mr. Adams came over here personally 
and after interviewing me put forward a scheme costing Rs. 
20,000 for making of models of the said Engines for demon
stration purposes as preliminary to the setting up "of the 
factory. His proposal found favour with the late Chief 
Minist.er Rai Bahadur Major Dube. 

After further consultation with the Solicitors and oth
ers it was" declared that the experiment was well worth a 
trial and if successful would lead to much financial benefit 
to His Highness's Government. His Highness was there
fore pleased to' grant Mr. Adams a loan of Rs. 20,000 which 
was paid to him for proceeding to Europe to get a start on 
the experimental work of making model Engines. Recent 
communication received from Mr. Adams shows that he is 
p~ogressing in his undertaking in London. ' "" 

Mr. A. C. Sinha B. Sc. ( Tech:) sanitary Engineer Wall Til •• F,lctory. 
I 

applied in August 1918 for a loan of Rs. 20,000 to enable 
him to start a Faotory for the manufacture of wall tiles of 
which he is an inventor. He stated that the wall Tiles 
would be applied to further the modern housing and town 
planning movement, economically. As & proof of the practi~ 
cability of these tiles he erected a building to North of the 
Municipal House, and a sample wall, the latter was 
inspected and approved by His Highness the Maharaja. 

6 
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The object of manufacturing these tiles is to improve the 
city. economically and to house the workmen satisfactorily. 
Mr. Sinha's invention was also praised by Professor P. 
Geddes. The loan was therefore recommended for sanction 

~ of His Highness the Maharaja who was pleased to 
sanction it to Mr. Sinha for the purchase of machinery 
etc. on the hire purchase system And recoverable in five 
years. The applicant has now joined a· Joint Stock 
Company recently formed and will shortly take advantage 
of the loan granted to him. 

flolls. Building Board. His Highness the Maharaja has been pleased to 
sanction the advance of Rs. 50,000/- from his privy purse 
to the House Building Board for the erection of dwelling 
houses for the lower Middle classes. Seven houses costing 
Rs~ 7000 each will be erected ana. let out on hire purchase 
system to a Co-operative Society. The money will be 
recovered in 25 years. 

Electric Work.Shop. Mr. M. V. Pantvaidya, B. IIC., had submitted an 

Button Factory. 

Cinema Company. 
I 

application with a scheme to start an electric work-shop 
at Indore in which he had proposed to manufacture electric 
fittings and apparatus for chemical industries, stills etc. 
and wanted a loan of Rs. 7500/-' from the State at 
4 per cent interest. 

In view of the Industrial development, the loan applied 
for was reco=ended to His Highness to be granted on 
hire purchase system. But on financial grounds the 
application was rejected. 

Mr. G. D. Kasurkar, proprietor of the Vijay Button 
Manufacturing Co. whose Button Factory is situated 
in the Indore City, having desired to foster an Home 
Industry by enlarging the factory had applied for a loan 
of Rs. 3000/- from the State on certain conditions. The 
loan was recommended by the Commerce and Industry 
Department in order to encourage the local InduMtry. 
But the application was rejected by the Government for 
some reasons or other. 

Mr. S. G. Apte, Managing proprietor of the Aryan 
Typewriting Company Limited Poona, Indore BrlIDch 
had submitted a scheme of starting a Cinema Company 
in the Indore city and applied for a loan of Rs. 10,000,
from the State at 4/-% interest, on hire purchase system. 
Since the scheme which was sent to :various Departruents 
of the State for opinion was spoken of favourably by 
most of them, the loan applied for by Mr. Apte was recom
mended to His Highness for sanction. But on financial 
grounds the proposal was dropped. 
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In November 1918, the managing Agent of the Prince Bmsh Far"'ry. 

"Yeewant R&o Brush and General Manu(acturing Company 
'limited had applied for it. " loan of Re. 5_0,000/- from the 
State in order to enable them to meet the cost of the 
extensions and additions to the buildings and" machinery. 
But since the applicant remained eilent for further 

. development of the qnestion, the matter was then filed. 
They have" again applied "for the same loan recently in 
order to meet draft!! and bills for machinery and materials 
reqnired to carry out a large munitions Board Contract 
and it is understood that the loan of Re. 50,000/- has been 

.sanctioned by His HighneSll the Maharaja. 

One Mr. H. P. Patel Indore Residency has· applied EI!,ctrir Lannd;"y. 

-for the grant of a loan of Re. 20.000/- from the State in 
order to start an Electric Laundry in the city of Indore. 
The applicant has collected all the necessary information 
and has got the plltnt from London." He has been asked 
to submit the detailed scheme of his Laundry together 
with the estimate of expenditure involved therein and his 
reply is still awaited. 

In November 1918, one Nana Sahib Khanderao Gaiitwkr CO"lelt F.eto,.y~ 
Gaikwar of Baroda submitted his application to His 
Highness for State aid to start a Coach Factory in Indore. 
The application was sent to m~ for disposal. Thereupon 
he was asked to submit his proposals to this Department 
for consideration. In March 1919, he again submitted his 
application to me for the grant ora loan of Re. 10,000/-
to start the Factory. The proposal was submitted to the" 
Government of His Highness. But it was not considered 
on the ground that there is room for local enterprize 
in this respect. 

One Dhanalal Mistry of Indore submitted an appli- Ceramic Works. 

"cation to this Department for II loan ofRs. 9000/- from 
the State for a period of 8 years at such a rate of interest 
.as the G')vernment of His Highness might fix, in order 
to enlarge his ceramic workshop at Hatipala, Indore city. 
The loan was recommended by this Department in the 
interests of the development of .. local industry. But as 
the Chief Minister thinks that the amount of loan applied 
for by Dhannalal is far in excess of his requirements, he 
has been asked to submit definite proposals for con-
sideration. 

One Ramji Hirji Mistry of Indore has applitld for II Coaclt F.lrtor~" o! Ramji 

loan of Re. 5000/- to start II Cotl.ch Factory in Indore. En- Hirji. 

-quiries are being made as to his financial position etc. and 
he has been asked to state as to how he wants to utilise 
the money. 

Although no provision is yet made in the Budget of this " 
Department for aiding sucb. industrial concerns, yet in order 
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to introduce uniformity draft rules for giving monetary 
aid, on the lines of the Mysore Government rules, which 
have been specially commended by the Industrial Com
mission of India have already been proposed and submitted 
to Government for sanction long ago. . 

CHAPTER V. 

Experts Engaged for Opinion. 

Soon after my assuming charge of the Department an 
Advisory Board was constituted in Bombay at the instance· 
of this Department to give advice on intricate questions of 
trade, Commerce and Industries. 

His Highness the Maharaja wa~ pleased to sanction 
the provision of Rs. 1500 in the Budget of the Commerce 
and Industry Department for the remuneration of Experts 
(Members of the Board). 

The Board was consulted on important matters such as 
the re-organisation and future management of the State 
Mills, proposed Barwaha Iron works and Iron mines, fixa
tion of Tariff values of cloth produced by the Local Mills. 
etc. etc. It did useful work as far back as December 1918. 
After that time there was no occasion to consult the Board. 

,'i.it of The Hon'ble In December 1917, the Honorable Mr. LalubhaiSamal
Mr. Lu!ubbai S"malda •• das, C. I. E. of Bombay was invited to Indore to advise 

the Sub--Committee that was appointed by the Coune:il to . 
further consider the question of the disposal of the State 
Mills. He accordingly came over here and took part in the 
discussion. 

Vis it d :r.Ir.Holden. In the same month Mr. Holden was invited for the 
inspection of the State Mills and making a report on it in 
connection with the question of the furture management 
of the mills. 

}:ngagclJlent d Prof. In April 1918 with a view to obtain advice in conneo-
s. H . J •• OM. • tion with the economic development of the Indore State

a reference was made to Professor H. Stanley J evons, M. A. 

B. sc., ]1'. s. s., ]1'. E. s., ]1'. o. s., Head of Department of Eco
nomics, University of Allahabad. In his opinion economic 
development required comprehensive examination from all 
points of view at the same time and to advice one matter 
here and another there, without c<H>rdinating them, would 
be of little use. He stated that he would be able to give 
us the equivalent of at least three months whole time work 
possibly four o~ five months at least half the time beir:g 
spent actually in Indore. 



'. The work proposed for him was to maks preliminary 
investigations and reports necessary, for determining a com
plete programme of development measures, such as' (1) an 
investigation into the financial resources of the State and 
how they may J>est be enlarged, (2) with this information, 
draw up, a ,memorandum outlining what would appear to 
be a practicable policy for the next few years, (3) to ini
tiate the necessary surveys and statistical-inquiries and (4) 
some definite measures, perhaps mainly experimental and 
also financial in the view of new taxes. 

Consequently on submission of this Department Huzur 
Vinanti 'No. 49 dated the 7th March 1918 His Highness 

• the Maharaja was pleased to accord sanction ( vide Huzur 
Order No. 81 dated the ,4th April 1918) to the engagement 
of the services of Professor H. Stanley J evons M.A., B. sc. etc. 
as an economic Adviser of the State at an expenditure not 
exceeding Rs. 15000: 

Appendix F will.give an idea of what useful work has 
been done by Professor J evons. , -He is now in England 
and is writing the final report on his 'Working. 

Professor P. Geddes, a World renowned Town plann
ing expert who, was also engaged by the Goverm,nent of 
His Highness for some time has drawn up a plan for an 
Industrial town in Indore which will concentrate" co-ordi- . 
nate and develop indu~tries in ~he city of Indore. 

The question of,the ext.ension of the present electrical 
generating station has long been engaging the attention of 

. the Commerce and Industry" Department. The· present 
Power Station supplies current for ,lighting, streets and 
priv!.te premises and small' power installations. ' The capa
city of the Station has long been insufficient to meet 
the demand. A number of Industrial plants are likely to 
be established on sites in the Industrial town area and 
which will more or less be dependent upon electricity for 
their power supply. The erection of three' new Cotton 
Mills is in sight and if lpower could be supplied cheaply 
enough, there is a prospect that these mills would. be 
erected in such a manner as to be equipped with electrical 
drive from the commencement. It is not a secret that the 
present Eiectric Power is quite inadequate f~r the ll!-rge 
and varied requirements of the city and suburbs and the 
provision of a large power installation would lead not, only 
to a great development of industries, but would contribute 
largely to the pr?sperity of the city. 

Accordingly a scheme of establishing a big Electric 
Power Station here was prepared by ProfessorJ evons ana 
after its discussion in the Council it was decided to get 
Mr. Gibb's opinion. In view of the fact that· Mr. Gibbs 
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is an authority in regard to electric power, it 'Was thought 
desirable to get the question of the feasibility of such a 
power being available here so as to be profitable to indus
trial concerns, decided once for all. 

His Highness the Maharaja was therefore pleased to 
aocord sanction to a sum of Rs. 2000 to meet the expenditure 
involved in preliminary investigl>tion being made by Mr. 
Gibbs into the possibilites of increasing the production of 
Electricity. 

Mr. Gibbs came here in the 2nd week of August, last. 
His report on .the investigation made is still awAited. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Training; 

In order to make improvements in the Silk Industry 
institute and make it a thorough success, Mr. V. N. Gadgil 
was deputed to Pusa for Sericulture training. He completed 
his course in 1918 and is at present working in the Insti
tute as Sericulture Assistant. 

Attempts were made by the Department to collect 
statistics of various matters, but since the work could not 
be accomplished without the help of a person specially 
trained for the purpose, an Officer of the Revenue Depart
ment Mr. S. V. Kanungo, H. A., was specially deputed to 
Allahabad to make a further study in higher economics 
and statistical Branch in Calcutta under the guidance of" 
Professor H. Stanley Jevons of the Allahabad University. 

Mr. Shambhoonath, Excise Secretary and Mr. D. N. 
Phanse of the Education Department were sent to the 
Indian Research Institute of Science at Banglore for 
science training in order to be able to utilise more pwfit
ably the products of Mahuwa &c. 

Mr. Laxman Narayan Golwelkar was in June 1918, 
deputed to Cawnpore for training in dyeing and printillg 
in tM Government School of dyeing and printing, Cawn
pore in .order doubtless to utilise his services for the revival 
and development of Mahesh war Saree Industry. He has' 
passed his first year Course with credit and is still under 
training for the final Course. 

Mr. Kanungo has already completed his cour~e of 
training and hall returned to Indore. Proposals have been 
llubmitted to His Highneesfor him to be appointe4 as 



-special Indlistrial Sutvey Officer in 'the State. Ris High
ness's sanction iii still awaited in the matter .. 

Mr. D. N. Phanse has already been appointed as 
,Superintendent, Excise and Industrial Laboratory·which is 
, being started. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Bulletlns:-The reeult of Departmental inquiries 
into various questions, such as Oil Mills and Soap factories, 
increase in the scope of cotton spinning and weaving Mills, 
Iron deposits and their future possibilities, water finder, 
New Industrial town of Indore and so on have been pub
lished in the fonn of Bulletins and leaflets. During the last 
two years nearly a score of publications have been 
issued by the Department as per appendix G. Of those 
published hitherto, the latest are the Bulletin regarding 

. a Survey of prices, cost of living' and wages in Indore, 
Residency Bazar by Professor H. W. Lyons, B. A., of the 
Indore Christian College which, exhaustively deals with 
the inquiry into the course of food prices from 1902-19i8, 
and the other Bulletin No. 19 on the "Sugar manufacture" 
by Mr. Shambht)onath in which", detailed account is fur
nished of the experimental work to be undertaken in connec
tion with & large Sugar Factory in Indore. 

Two important Bulletins viz. (1) regarding the forma
tion of companies in Hindi and (2) on the wholesale 
markets of Indore' city by Professor H. W. Lyons are 
under print and will shortly be out. 

Reciprocity in the matter of publications has been 
established with corresponding Departments of the· Go
vernment of India, Provincial Governments and Native 
States. Besides the names ~f some:weU known and impor. 
tant personages have also been added to the list of those 
to whom the publications of this Department al'e sent free. 
During the period under report several bulletins and report" 
have beeu received from the various British administra
tions and Native States as well vide appendix H 

CHAPTER VIII. 

It was first in January 1917 that an idea occurred of Chamber of Commerce ••• 

the desirability and expediency of evolving a chamber of 
·~ommerce out of the .. Gyara Panchas ,. an Institt~tion 

already in existence in Indore just as the Marwari oham 
ber of Commerce in Bombay was evoh-ed out of the existing 
Panch Shroffs there. . 
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For the purposes of establishing the chamber an inau
gural meeting of the representatives of the" Gyara Pan
chas " as well as of the leaders. of the various lines and· 
Departments of Commerce & Industry in Indore was conve
ned on the 28th February 1917 under the ·presidentship 
of the Chief Minister. The business of the meeting w'as 
opened by a few remarks made by me at the instance of' 
the Chief Minister by way of introducin~ briefly the pur
pose of the meeting. Mr. S. S.Mehta, the then Secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce was then called upon to 
explain the plan and purpose of the Chamber. 

After a short speech of Rai Bah~(h~!:" S~!h S::: Hukam
chand the well known millionaire of Indore, the Chamber 
was declared open. 

A provisional Sub-Committee was proposed and for
med for the purpose of framing Rules and Regulations 
of this Chainber for the guidance of the members. A 
report of the preliminary work done in connection with 
the Chamber of Commerce as well as the Rules and Regu
lations framed were submitted to the Chief Mini~ter, as 
far back as April 1917. But the matter was not then 
taken in right earnest, although it was long recognised' 
that Chambers of the kind are II. powerful Factor· in, 
creating a commercial life. 

I have already mentioned -elsewhere in the report 
that my work of the Chamber of Commerce was greatly 
handicapped by the discharge of Mr. Mehta and having no 
Secretary for the purpose thereafter. However, the revised 
Rules and Regulations framed and adopted by the Mana
ging Committee we;:e again submitted to the Chief M!nis
ter in June 1919, but they await his approval yet. 

The question of controlling legitimate cotton trans
actions aJld speculations was ellgaging the attention of the 
Government of His' Highness since many years. But it 
was only in the month of April 1919 that a formal com
mittee was.formed of 9 members out of which three are· 
State Officers, 4 ShroftS and 2 Vakils to thrash this question 
thoroughly and frame the necessary rules with the pre
vious approval of the late Chief MiniRter, vide his order 
dated the 29th April 191!l. 

• 
This Committee after holding one or two sittings form-

"el into IL Sub-Committee I)f members and resolved in itA 
'me!lting of the 6th May 1919 to frame the draft rules and 
·submit the same to the full Committee fi.lr final approval. 
'l'his Committee Bllt t.hree times and I·eported as follows:-

(1) A .clearing house like the ODe dt Bombay, be 
established. 
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(2) That Lransaotions be lIett-led and differenoes reoeiv
ed and paid' fortnightly as in ~ombay. 

(3) Only shroffs should be enrolled as members and that 
they be charged B.s. SO annually as subsoription. 

(4) Tlmt licensed broters alone sh~uld be employed to 
enter int .. legitimate transactions and that Buob 
licenses be granted to them every year on paYIIienb 
ora fee of B.s. 15. 

(5) That. the oontrol and management be entrusted to 
a oommittee of 4 members and 1 official, all to be 
nominated by the Durhar. 

(6) That for every 10 Bojhs a stamp-duty of one anna 
for one memo of oontraot be levied and 2 annas'per 
10 Bojh be oharged to defrsy the expenses of the 
eychanges. 

,(7) That the office of the olearing house be situated 
st the piece agreed upon by the shroffs and the full 
Committee. _' 

The Sub-Committee further recommended that if the 
, above proposals were appro~ed of by the full Commite~,. as 
'weUss the shroffs snd the Minister Commerce and Indus
try Departmnet it would soon submit its draft of rules of 
the clearing House on the lines of the Bombay clearing 
House rules. 

Thereupon a meeting of the full cotton exchange Com
mittee and the Gyara Panchas and other leading shroffs wss 
called on the 17th of July 1919 in the presence of the Com
merce &\ld Industry Minister. °rhe above recommendations 
were put before them all for consideration. This meeting 
unanimously approved of and accepted the reoommendations 
of the Sub-Committee with the following modifications;, 
"That the periodical settlement period be fixed as two month
ly". This ml'eting recommended that the Clearing House 

, be situated at present in the Hall above thtl Panchayati 
Pedhi in Bada Sarafa. 

Troubles oocured here in Indore in the last :eojh tran
saotions settlement. Most of the merchants petitioned to the 
late Chief Minister as well as His Highness the Maharaja. 
to intervene in between and help the situation whioh was 
growing worse every day snd which if prolonged, would have 
'injured the Indore market considerably for the future. 'rhe 
matter engaged the earnest attention of the Department and 
when the late Chief Minister referred the matter to the Com
mel'ce and Industry Department I suggested for the future 
in my note No. 96 dated the 29th April 1919, the establish
ment of a cotton Clearing House here in Indore along the 
liues of the Bombay House. The late Chief Minister having 
approved of the suggestions made by me ordered the appoht-

8 
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ment of the abt·ve mention~d exchange committee find to 
submit its proposals for Iris Highness'li sanction. 

Accordingly the Huzur Vinanti has ,been submitted to 
His Highness the Maharaja to'accord sanction to the propo· 
Ilals of the formation of the Committee and the establishment 
of a cotton Clearing House. 

The Indore Public is much addicted' to many sorts of 
speculative transactions such as cotton, opium, alsi, gold and 
silver, and so on. The Department of Industries snd Com
merce feels that all these abnoxious practices should be stop
ped at once otherwise they will produce & very revolution
ery effect on our markets. These tranEactions are a wager 
in nature in view of the fact that neither the object of it is 
material and of which deliveries can be given and taken nor is 
it itself based on a contingency which has been legally aclmow
'Iedged. Steps ar~ therefore being "taken to suppress such 
sorts of wagering. ' 

In April,l!J19, the Industries and Commerce Depart
ment started a Gomme~ce'Class on the lines of the Daver's 
Colleg-e of Commerce, Bombay. --In the beginning Messrs. 
S. L. Tambe aud S. S. Mehta had undertaken' to impart 
Scientific Instructions to students.' Then a Commercial 
Education Committee W/IS for~ed whereby the staff was 
increasoo and Mr. R. N. P. Guile was appointed as Henour· 
ary .Secretary of the Commerce Class. The Commerce 
Class trains students for the examination of the 10ndon 
Chamber of Com~~rce, the National Union of teachers and 
so on. The subjects taught \n the class are (-1) General 
,Commer~e and Geography which included theory "nd prac
t,ice of Commerce as well liS merchantiJe law .. (2) Banking 
and Gencral Economies, (3) Book-keeping and Accountancy, 
including simple auditing as well as Hindi Bahi Khata or 
Indian account keeping, (4) Departmental procedure and 
office routine or business n)ethod, including Commercial 
Corrcspondence, and (5) typing with ~hort hllnd in English 
and Hindi. 

The .London Chamber of Commerce waswilling to reco· 
gnise Indore, which is the double Hend quartoJrs of His 
,Highness's dominions ./lnd Central India as a Centre for 
their examinations. Howcver, difficultie.. reg:trding corres
pondence with English business houses during the WilT pre. 
vented any further step'!! in that direction., A t the same 
time it WIIS apparent that foreign examining bodies" teaching 
,new subjects ill a new language, would hardly meet the practi 
cal difficulties and needf\ of India. Qn the, suggestion of the 
.Honourary Secretary for Commerical,Edu<\,Ltion, Mr. H.. N. 
P. Gufl.e, the Malwa Illeal examinations, ~:ere ~naugurated 

held in JUlie I!) 18. an.d the r~sult ~as declared in the 
Holkar Sirkar Gazette of the 5th A;gu~t 1918., The 
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,'students turned out successful were Ilwarded l'erti6cates by 
,the CoD}merce and Industry Minister. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Visits to Foreign Industries:-

In August and Sept6mber 1918 I visited the following 
institutions in United Provinces. 

A J!'actory for making paper m· Matbura by manual 
labour only:-

I notice4 that altbough !mplemcnts exist for making 
papet" froJII snch materials liS hemp or bamboo-pulp. the only 
-material no',', u'led is "rags or \~aste paper. Although there 
are said to be a score of Factoriel! of tbil! nature in thEo city 

, of Matbura, their condition is not flourishing. 

The Director of Industries, Cawnpore, took me to the 
Go~erDDlent School of Dyeing and Printing. The School is 
doing a very good w::>rk in my opinion. It nad not begun 
the calico printing when I visited the8chool, but it was said 
that it was shortly going to be done as soon as .the machi

.nery w4ich was received was fitted up. 

I then visited the school of leather works accompanied' 
by the principal of the school of Dyeing and Printing. In 
this school both theorilical and practial instIllction in the 
handling of leathcl' lind the machinery of shvcs aud other 
foot-wear as well as leather things i~ given. 

I also ~isited the Soda Factory Ilt Cawnpore, Di.tillery 
lIud.Sugar refinery of Me!'sr~. Beg. Sntherland & Co., the 
Distillery of the Indi"" Distillery Complmy, Cawnpore 
Woolen MiBs, the Agric.ulturnl College nnd the Muir COttOll 

_Mills. 

. During my visit of the "Arrricultur::.1 College, the Princi· 
',pal ac?ompanied by the De;uty Director of Agriculture 
motored me ov,'t" to the Gover:uncnt Farm to ~how me the 

'various ";arieties of acc1imatised American Cotton and Deshi 
cotton grown lhcre. I also \'i~ited, the- expel·imcnlall<'Rl'm . 
attached to the College. 1 had nn interesting discussion with 

, them; especially about Cotton. Oue advantage to the Fa<'-. 
tOfiesin Cawnpore which was Ilotic~d is that IIlmo.t ... 11 of 
them IU",vowith,any pretcnsi()D~ railway sidings 011 their pre-_ 
mlSes; ,somo ha'~e sidi("!~ of Loth the metre and brC'lId gauges. 
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In Lucknow I visited the Luckno\V paper Mills, Govern
ment School of Technical instruction and Government School 
of Arts and Crafts. 

At, .AIIahabad I visited the Naini Glass Factory, Central 
Jail where some industries are conducted such as making of 
mats from the Munj grass, Sugar milking Factory and Go
vernment Tannery. 

In Benaras, The Government School of Weaving in 
whioh. theoritical and practical instruction is imparted, was 
first visited. I also visited the houses of persons who make 
gold cloth, Saries etc. there. Later on, 1 visited a power 
b'actory started by an enterprizing Brahmin to n:ake 'gold 
thread. 

In December 1918, also, I proceeded with the Home 
Minister on the tour of northern India. 

I visited Messrs. Burn & Co's Potteries at J abbulpore 
and the Kutni Cement Works at Kutni and many other in
stitutions in United provinces . 

. ~'.F~r m! SOllth~r~-i~ia To~;;~it"M~-~; A;~;ndix "~' • 
. -'-.--~-'-";""-""----~~""''"'-''':-'''''''----. -_ ........ -_ .. '- - ...... -' 

CHA.PTER X. 

Expenditure. 

In the beginning Rig Highness was pleased to accord 
sanction to the amount of Re. 7000 to be placed at the dispo
sal of the Commerce and Industry Department as a perman
ent advance to meet the urgent needs of the Department. 
The amount was spent on Idifferent heads, the details of 
which are given in appendix I attached. Since the wholeamo
unt hall exhausted now, fresh sanction has been applied for. 

On a request being made by the Commerce and Indus
try Minister, His Highness the Mahafl,ja was further pleased 
to pay the amount of Rs. 5000 from' his private purse for 
certain experimental work undertaken by this Department. 
/)ut of this amount Rs. 1614-1)-0 have been spent on vari
ous experiments and Rs. 1640-6-6 have been advanced to dift'
eren t officials for industrial purposes. The detailed accounts· 
from them are yet awaited. There is a balance of Rs. 1805 
6-G ill the State Co.operative Credit Bank including the 
amount of Rs. 60·8-0 as interest. 

Appendix J will show the amount of fees paid by the 
Department to the members of the Adv180ry Board as well 
as inspection fees paid to the experts who visited the State· 
Industrial intitutions and performed BOme experiments. 
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Besides thElDepartment has spent some thousands of 
rupees in oonnection with the engagement of the temporary 
services of Professor H. S.· J evons of Allahabad. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Changes in the Establishment. 

I took charge of the Ministry' (\n the 14th September: 
1916. Mr. Shambhoonath was the Secretary at the time
for all the Departments under me.' As I have mentioned 
ahove in Chapter I; wit.h the development of Industries aqd 
the activities of the Commerce and Industry Department the
need for separate Secretaries for the Commerce and Industry 
as well as fClr the Chamber of Commerce was felt. 

Mr. G. S. Mukadam was ::pp6inted as Sellretary, Com
merce and Industry Department on 21st December 1916. 
He continued to hold the post till 8-5-1917 on which datehe 
resigned. The Department has Boted with regret his iamen
table dedh in November 19 J 8 in Oodhra. Soon after Mr. 
Mukadam's resignation, Mr. N; V; Phadke, B. A'; LL. B. 
was appointed in his stead on 23rd July 1917 and the needof 
the Department was fulfiled. But in Octoher 1918 Mr. 
Phadke was also transferred to the Foreign Office for special 
work and I was greatly handicapped, however the services 
of Mr. V. G. Apte M. A. were lent to this Department by 
the Revenue Department and I am glad to record that Mr. 
Apte helped me greatly in the work of the Com~erce and 
Industry Departmimt. Mr. S. R. Duhe, M. A" LL. B. who WAS 

attached to my Department was also of great assistance to 
me subsequent to Mr. Phadke's transfer. But I am sorry 
this young man became a victim of the last Influenza epide
mic. Since May, 1919, Mr. N. S. Rahalkar B. A. has been 
appointed as Secretary, Comme:ce and Industry D~partment, 
who at present holds the post. I find his work sincere and 
intelligent. Since his appointment I 'am greatly relieved. 
Mr. S,S. Mehta B. A. \V83 appointed a8 Secretary, Chamber 
ofComme:rce on 1st December 1916. His services' termi
nated on the 30th September 1917. I was really greatly 
handicapped by his discharge especially in the work of the ' 
Chamber of Commerce. Since his leaving the Department 
no Secretary for the Chamber of Commerce' has yet been 
appointed. A-lr: Metha aner being discharged from here, 
worked for some time in Bombay for the Indore State as 
lndore Commercial Agent but he has now discontinued to
discharge tha~ duty too for want oHunds. 

In 1917, there was only one clerk for the Commerce 
and Industry Department. Only. this year His Highness 
the Maharaja has been pleas&d to sallction the two more 
clerks for the Department. 

'9 
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The appointment of the Secretary, for the Chamber of 
CO,mmerce is a great necessity for tbe Department. 

1:he Department has hitherto' been receiving the help 
from the Honorary workers such as Mr. S. P. Dube, Mr. 
R. N. P. Guile and others. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Miscellaneous. 

The Department has during the past two years collect
~d a small museum of local made articles. Froposals to 
expand it are under consideration and efforts are being made 
to locate it in a suitable place. A t present it is situated in 
one of the office rooms of tlle Excise Minister. In the 
exhibitions held in Baroda, Gwaliol' and Mysore, the local 
made exhibits were sent from Indore at which the Depart
ment had the .good fortune to win gold medals from all the 
three places. 

The local Industries Committee was also establi~hed in 
1917, under the orders of the Chief Minister. At the 
aunual meeting ofthe Committee for 1917 a proposal to 
establish its branches in the .Districts was made and 
approved. Action is belng tal{en to give tffect to it now. 
A proposal to add non-official members to the Committee 
has also been approved by the Chief Minister. 

The formation of a . library of standard works and 
current literature is under consideration. 

Arrangements were also made by the Commerce and 
Industry Department to have a publication of its own and 
a monthly Magazine entitled "Commerce and Industry" waB 
started. But for want of Government llelp no more than 
one issue of the same was published up to this time, How
ever, steps are being taken to devise otller· means to 
continue it. 

In February 1917 steps were taken to have a brandl of 
the Swadeshi Co-operative Stores, Bombay, in the interests 
of several industries in tlle State wllich for'want of encou
ragement have waned and are ouly barely living on tbe 
support of local market. Proposals for a free house for 
tbe stores were submitted to the Chief Minister but they 
did not receive his attention, 

In May ]919, arrangcmcnts were made with the Rail
way Companies tbat photographs of the buildings, sceues 
and sights of the Indore City and of other places in, the 



BoIkar State, which are accessible from Railway Stations 
would be hung in the Railway carriages. A short descrip-

otion of & few places in the BoIkar State has already' been 
sent to the General Traffic Manager, B. B. & C.:I. Railway 
for being inserted in the Railway guide and the phot<r 
graphs will soon be sent. 

In August '1918, a noteon such small industries as 
require small investments and give ample profit was 
written by Mr. Shambhoonath, an extract of which was 
published in the Mallari Martand Vijaya, for such advan
.tages as the public might derive from it .. 

In February J918, a note was written by the late 
Mr. S. R. Dube, M. A. LL. B. on the economic survey of the 
State, which was sent to Professor Jevons, Eeonomic 
'Adviser of the State for opinion. ' 

Enquiries were also made into the economical side of 
the brass and copper vessels trade of Maheshwar. 

In July 1918, it was brought to my notice that the 
bricks and especially tiles turned out by the existing 
Factories of brick Kilns in Indore are unsuitable and 
especially costly, out of a proportion and that the question. 
regulating their output should be considered. In order to 
-introduce the system of uniformity in the sil':e of bricks, 
necessary information as to the existing brick fields was 
collected by this Department, through the Revenue Depart
ment, Public' Works Department and the Municipality. 
The question was discussed in the meetings convened of 
the Minister, Commerce & Industry, the Chief Engineer 
the Superintendent of Municipality and the Subah of 
Indore and in the last meeting it was decided to adopt the 
following size o( bricks:-

u.8l " x~41" x 2!" 
The proposals of supervising)his work are boing sub

mitted to His Highness for sanction. 

In February last when I toured in the Hampura
Bhanpura Districtj the samples of clay of the Nandkia 
and Bankiya Tanks of Rampura were shown to me and 
I was told that they could be commercially used for making 
tiles etc. The samples were sent to Mr. E. Fern Superinten
-dent of pottery Department, Sir J. J. School of arts, 
Bombay for the sake of experiment.'!. Mr. Fern's report has 
now l)een receh-ed in which he states that" on testing I 
have found both these sorts of clay good for roofing" and 
flooring Tiles, as well as for bricks. " 

In order to encourage tIle starting of new industrial 
concerns, nis Highness was under Huzur Order No 132 
dated the 16th May 1918, pleased to accord sanction to 
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the abolition .of import duty on coal tentatively for seven· 
years. 

Steps were taken in regard to the cbange of the name 
of Fatehabad, Railway Station and to replace it by 
., Chandrnwatigunj " which is a flourishing town of 
Indore. Tbe land in which the present station of Fateha
bad, a village of the Gwalior Jabagirdar, belongs to the 
Govern,nent of His Higbness the Maharaja Holkar. It is 
understood the Central India Agency has been addressed 
in the matter. 

Proposals were received from tbe Mhow Railway Co
operative Association for the opening of its branch in 
Indore for the benefit especially of the Railway employees 
and generally of the State people also. The matter is re
ceiving the attention of the Municipal authorities as re
gards the site for the purpt.se. 

A proposal of opening the Railway Station at Khira 
in the Niinad District was received from the Amin of Bhi
cangaon. The matter is under enquiry. 

Applications were received from the enterprizing public 
regarding the starting of motor services in certain places 

" in tho State such as between Indore and Kannod, Garoth 
and Rampura and so on. Proper action wa.! taken on 
them all. 

In order to give the greatest encouragement to the 
Mill Industry of the State, steps are being taken to im
prove the quality of cotton grown in the Indore State 
with the advice of Mr. B. Coventry, c. I. E. Agricultural 
Adviser for Central India. Similarly, the Department is 
taking measures towards the establishment of cotton mar
kets in Indore. 

Steps are being taken to publish general facilit.ies to 
be given to the people of the State in starting new in
dllstries in the State. His Highness's approval to the pub
lishing of the proposed pamphlet is being sought for. 

The town of Rampura which was some time past the 
Head quarter of a Di'ltrict and a growing population is 
now decayed in trade and its utility for the purpose of 
Head quarter of a District. In my tOl1r in February 
last in" the Rampura-Bhanpura District the Bhol'as of 
Rampura expressed what keen interest they bave in their 
heart to bring back Rampura to its former condition. 
Accordingly, on being suggested by tllis Department, tile. 
Gonrnment of His Highness was pleased to appoint a 
Commission to investigate into tile question of the dcc;Jy 
and resuscitation, of Rampllra. The proposed commission 
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has only once met up to this time and has proposed b 
meet at Rampura next. 

In order to be in touch with the import and, e:x:port 
trade through the Railways, arrangements are being made 
,to obtain quarterly statistics of the Rail borne trade from 
the Railway authorities just on the lines of Mysore. The 
matter is still under correspondence with the Ranway 
a uthoritie:<. 

OJle of the greatest difficulty felt by the enterprising 
industrialists in Htarting new concerns. is as regards the 
land. In order to remove this difficulty His Highness the 
Maharaja has already. been pleased to sanction the Land 
Acquisition Act to compUlsorily acquire land for such 
concerns. But little advantage is taken of the Act at pre
sent by the people. 

Some customs duties seem to operate against the 
growth of industries. Some proposals in this connection 
such as the removal of inequality in Royalties charged on 

'Factories and the abolition of import duty on coarse cloth 
and yarn are yet· awaiting sanction. A revised customs 
Tariff, the aim of which has been to remove taxes on the 
impo~ of raw materials is almost ready for submission is 
under discussion of tht'> Chief Minister and the Home 
Minister. 

. Ovcr imd above the legitimate dutieR of the Commerce 
and Industry Department involved on me, I had to undertake 
during the year 1918 and 1919, the arrangement for the 
controlled sale of salt,and Kerosine oil owing to the exeg
encies of the Railway and ot1ler seasonal difficulties due 
to the great European war. The arrangements for the sale 
of salt under control were discontinued in March last, 
while the Kerosine oil arrangements were stoPFed in J Illy 
last. In the latter arrangement I was grelltly helped by 
the Superintendent of the Municipality. The work of my 
Department was greatly increased by the stoppage of the. 
export of food stuffs as well as silver coin, although in 
the latter part of the year 19 J 8. Mr. S; L.Tambe was 
appointed as Controller for food supplies, tllereby relieving 
me and my staff to a certain extent. 

Rao and Palia are becoming as it were industrial 
suburbs of Indore but they do not yet enjoy the benefits 
of special railway.concession rates that are usually offered 
to industrial centres like, Indore. A proposal to move tIle 

. Railway Board in this connection is likely to secure addi
tional facilities to both of these suburbs and are most likely 
to help Indore in becoming one of the most important 
commercial and industrial centres in India. 

10 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

Industrial Policy of the State. 

The Government of His Highness the Maharaja hail 
not yet adopted any fixed policy with regard to its indus
tries. The Commerce & Industry Department of the B'olkar 
State Las during the period under report based it!! policy 
on the following considerations which hitve received the 
support of the Report of the Indian Industrial Commission 
in a great measure:-

" The State should undert..1ke and suggest the most 
prfiotable lines·of action for:-

( 1) Drawing out capital now lying idle, 
(2) Building up an artisan population, 
( 3) Carrying on the scientific and technical resear

ches required to test the known raw materials 
and to design and improve processes of manufac
ture, and 

( 4) Distributing:the information obtained from resear
ches and from the results of experience in other 
countries, 

(5) As the country is not yet accustomed to invest 
cnpital in new concerns, the State should initiate 
them both for its own advantage and that of its 
subjects ". 

The aims noted above have been steadily pursued, but 
under the policy of drift, hitherto, unavoidably followed 
with only varied success. 

Most of it has been achieved under the first and the 
last head. The State has hitherto, sanctioned loans with 
interest on the hire purchase system or for a limited period 
to certain industrial concerns as will be apparent from 
the foregoing pages of this report. 

Under head:l no action ]llIS been taken as proposals 
for its machinery, have not yet been sanctioned. Under 
head 3 the only action taken is the sanction to a small 
Laboratory ma;nly for analytical purposes. Under the 4th 
.and the last head the following nction has been taken:·-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Technical advicefmm Local and Foreign Experts 
has been obtained. 
The information thus obtain€d has been publi
shed in' pamphlet, leaflet or bulletin IOJIDS, and 
As has already been described reciprocity with 
British India GJyel1lment Departments, provin
cial Governments, and the Indian States has 
been established for the exchange d the infor
mation. 
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Besides measures have been taken simultaneously to 
-increase the income of the Departments besi4es that derived 
from its investments, in many ways Buchas, increase in 
the annual reniaI of the leaSe of the 'State Mills. Cloth 
Exci$e duty: Revision of noyalty on raciories, . lte"ision 

-of the customs Tariff &nd' so on. ' :', . , 
., ' 

The future Industrial Policy of the State is yet:to be 
fixed. Proposals have already been submitted to the Govern
.ment of His Highness whose orders ~El yet awaited. 

CJ!APT;ER XJV. 

Concluding R~~arks. 

From the foregoing pages of this lteport it would 
cappear that although the Government of His· Highness the 
Maharaja Holkar has not as yet declared any fixed Policy 
ill regard to the Commerce and Industries'Department of 
the State as described iii the preceding Chapter, much 
has been dOlle during the period' under repbrt. Of course 
it can not but be said that what has hitherto been done 
is only a spade work and the structure is yet to be formed. 

During the last three years we have laid the founda
tions. The Department has 'so far (''onfiIlIid i~ activities to 
the preliminary investigations of various industries in the 
State which',have been touched in the preceding pages of 
the Report. Now.the ~ork of the Department shows the 
signs of steady groWth, but it will take a long time to 
jump into the field of real progress. The' work o~ the 
Commerce and Industry Department is not one tha,t, could 
at once show its progress. Apart from other important 
factors sllch as the State aid &c. the develo})ment of 
industries mainly depends l1ponthe help and co-opel'atioll 
of all the Pepartments of the State especially the Revenue, 
Public Works Dl'partment and the Forests, as well as the 
public. No doubt in the past, the Department has 
received the help and co-operation of other Departments 
from time to time and for that I can not but express my 
thanks to them. But what the Department desires is that 
still more hearty co-operation and ,valuable help should 
be extended to this Department by all the Stat(l Depart
ments concerned, if the real success of this Department is 
expected. 

However, in spite of the dilHcultie~ caused by the 
great European war, the work so far done is not unsastisfac
tory, I believe. The ;potentialities of lIid!,re are so, great 
that if properly investigated and worked the present rove
·nue of the State from all its sources would be more than 
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double than at present. II timely precaution be taken in. 
this behalf, Indore will some day l,ecome one of the most 
important trade Centres of India, next to Bombay and! 
Calcutta. At the same time the income of the Industry 
and Commerce Department itself will exceed one million 
rupees per annum, as soon as the sources of new income
suggested from time to time as is evident from the fore
going pages, are successfully tapped. 

His Highness the Maharaja's Policy in this respect is· 
,-ery forward and he is very .keen about the industrial 
progress of the State. I beg to e){press my deep sense of 
gratitude to His Highness for his gracious support in 
sanctioning the schemes and proposals of this Depart
ment. 

I am very much obliged to Rai Bahadur Major Ram
prasad Dube, M. A., B. sc. LL, B., late Chief Ministerfor his 
kind support and co-operation with me in the Bchemes of 
the Department. Major Dube had taken a very keen inter
est in the working of this . Department and I can not 
bu~ make a·mention that what little investigation worI. etc., 
has hitherto been done is due to his support, otherwise 1 
would not have been able to push forward my policy as 
regards tho industries in the Holkar State. My sincere 
thanks are due to the present -Chief Minister Mr. P. Babu
rao Wa1ewallmr, B; A. LL. B. for his kind advice andsug
gestions that are given from time to time for the develop
ment of State Industries. He is considered to be a spe
cialist in industries and has a special liking for the Depart
ment. In hi!! time it is believed the Department will 
achieve success. 

My thanks are also due to the heads of the depart
ments who have co-operated with and rendered help to 
this department during the period under report. Mr S. B. 
Hudlikar, the State Geologist has shown considerable in
terest and aptitude for work of organising industries in mat-
ters of industrial activities of the State like the organiza. 
tion of a private industrial school .which, even though has 
not bpen given a special space in pages of this rp.port, is bound 
to be of much benpfit in as much as it is a step towards 

. supplying the developing Indore with technically trained 
hands. The same way Mr.V. Y. Shewade, the Chemical En
gineer, who has shown a good deal of knack in organizing 
industries, has helped this office, inspite of his Jlaving 
practically no staff, considerably in considering and develo
ping various schemes which come up. The work of Mr. 
Pherozshab, the Factory Inspector, bas been very steady 
even though he has not yet received any helping staff 
whicb would enable him to cope more satisfactorily with the 
work of tbe industries that have been coming here iIlll}

existance. Mr. K. D. Mirza tbe Boiler Inspector also bas 
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been.pursuing his "On the job" course and in addition 
has given this office help in matters industrial. Dr. Joshi 
who is in charge of Sericnltnre has, inspite of his age and 
difficnlties shown perseverance in developing that indu& 
try and his efforts are bound to prove frnitfnl should he 
receive better co-operation at the hands of other departr 
ments of the State. 

My thanks are also due to the people of City and the 
State who have always exhibited a commendable spirit of 
enterprise. 

I am obliged to the:Gyarapanchas and the merchan
tile community of Indore. The Gyarapanchas and other 
big merchants of the city of Indore such as Rai Bahadur Shet 
Sir Hukumchand Kt. were from time to time consnlted by the 
Department in importent matters of trade and commerce 
. and I am glad to record that they have always given 
the benefit of their long standing experience and advice 
whenever called upon to do so. It is an admitted fact 
that the trading community are the pillars on which the 
whole structure of the Commerce.and Industry Department 
stands. The stronger the pillars are the better and sounder 
the structure will be. The constitution of Gyarapanchas 
in the city of Indore is an old one, as old as 1864 or before. 
Althongh they have not as yet adopted the modem 
principles of working like",the Bombay Marwari Chamber 
of Commerce and other-like constitutions, yet they are 
helpfnl tQ the trade and commerce of Indore in their 
present form. Besides generally guiding the varions 
channels of trade they often settle disputes that arise 
among the merchants community thus saving them a lot of 
trouble and.expense involved in litigation. 

My acknowledgments are also due to the honorary 
workers, Messrs. Gnfle, S. P. Dobe and Banthia whose ser
vices have been of value to the fDexiartment. 

Among Secretaries, I cannot but mention the names of 
Messrs Mukadam, Mehata, Phadke, the late Mr. S. R. 
Dobe and Mr. Shambhronath; so also Mr, Apte whose ser
vices were so kindly lent by the Revenne Department tem
porarily to this Department after the transfer of Mr. 
Phadke to the Foreign Office. I have received proper 
and timely help from all of them in the prompt disposal of 
the work of my Department. I have also to place on 
record my appreciation of the energy and zeal displayed 
by Mr~ N. S. Rahalkar, B. A. my present Secretary for 
Commerce and Industry, who was transferred to this 
Department from the Huzur office in April 1919. 
Mr. Rahalkar has been discharging his duties in an ex
tremely satisfactory way since his joining the Department. 
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Among the office staff 1 particularly mention the name 
of Mr. Sobhagsingh. Sayar Head clerk of my office who 
had been entrusted with the work of the Commerce and 
Industry Department since his transfer from the Excise 
Commissioner's office in May 1918. I have found him to 
be.very hard working, intelligent and a. willing worker: 
Mr. N. G. Khandekar, a clerk of the Commerce and 
Industry Department though newly appointed is showing 
signs of doing useful work in the Department. The staff 
had exceptionally heavy work during the last two years 
and the work was on the whole_done well. 

M. V. Klbe, 
MINISTER, 

Commerce & Industry Depat'tmellt, 
Indore. 



APPENDIX-A 

Indore Durbar Commerce and Industry Department., 

Dated th619th June, 1917. 

A PROGRESS REPORT. 

Eight months ago, almost to a day, a. note which was partially published in the 
'Malhari Marta.nd Vijaya. was drawn up detailing the ideals Rnd aspirations of the 
Department. It was proposed that (a) small industries were-to be started by pri
vate enterprise with'partial State aid, but strictly under the supervision of the: 
State (b) big ,industrirs to be promoted by the State, and in certain cases when ripe, 
to be handed over to the people if possible a.nd (c) to promote general knowledge. 
Steps have been taken under all these heads. The Motto of the Department is' 
"Low aim and not L"ilure is crime". 

A, 

1. A Thymol factory has been promoted with partial State aid, but strictly 
undet: the supervision of a State Expert. 

2. Proposals have been sent for assistiQg a localliosiery ,Factory. 

3. Proposals for starting blanket manufacture in the jail have beeu 
submitted. 

4_ Investigations for starting a. Glass Factory For making Chimneys and 
bangles, which accor<Jing to high authorities has a p:reat future before it, have been 
made. Some 75 students have applied for receiving training in glass making. 

Arrangements have been made to train, _a few at Talegaori. It is expected 
that the capital to start a factory will be forthcoming, 

5. Investigations regarding the pro~pects of a Paper Mill have been com
menced. 

6. Inquiry regarding Mat"h Factories in Japan has been made, and further 
steps for starting a small concern witb a capital of Rs.· ) 0,000 are under contem.,. 
plation. 

7. Proposals for a general survey of the Forest witli n. view to judge of the:' 
possibiIitie~ of Industries have been submitted. 

8. Proposal for an Industrial sUrvey of the State witll a view to deveiop 
small industries have been under discussion and promulgation. As a potent factor 
in their development, the Governments of Madras, Mysol'e and lau~ly Baroda. hal'& 
established shops for the sale of articles. An improvement oyer it is'being attemp~- : , 
ed to be' introduced here. " c,'" 

9. ,A bureau for giving advice t.) users of machinery has been formed and' 
a proposal to appoint,divisional iuspectors for the work is about to be made.' 
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B 
1. Negotiations with the Railway Company for levying 3 super·tax on 

passenger tickets at certain place!'! are in progreflS. Proposal and caunter propo
sals have been made. These if successful, are likely to bring in a large income 
w~ich the I?epartment expects to utilise for the industrial de\'elopment of the State. 

2. Ways for exploiting the mineral resources of the State are under discus
sion, with hopeful signs in the prospect. Unfortunately a source from which the 
secret of za Coal mine:lmown to 3 foreign nation was to be discovered has been at 
present lost. 

3. Proposals for the reorganisation of the State Mills have been suhmitted, 
the acceptance of some of which will create a large industry here. 

4. Proposals for the establishment of a Technical Institute have been 
submitted. 

5. A Proposal for starting Life and Fire Insurance companies in cellabera
tion with the Gwalior State is under consideration of the dcpartme.n·ts of the State. 

6. A Housing scheme for the middle classes has been made ready. It will 
offer an adequate field forthe investment of thd funds of the Insurance Companies 
and will at the same time, beautify the City. 

7. Proposals for employing an expert lor developing schemes for the con
structions of leeder Railwa.ys have been made. 

8. Students have been sent to Bangalore to study tIle po.<;sibilitics of .the 
Mohuwa liquor. A report has come that a substance has been discovered by them 
which will bring an additional income of Rs. 10,000. P. III. to the State. 

9. Proposals lor the establishment of a laboratory for the above and other 
purposes are under preparation. 

C 
1. A Chamber of Commerce has been formed, but rules for its working are 

. awaiting orders. The proposal involves but little expenditure on the part of the 
State. 

2. A Commercial Class-thanks to the public spirit Qf certain State official~ 
and others -·has been opened for training clerks. Its need and popularity may be 
judged from the facts that over fifty students have joined it by payingal11pee each 
as monthly fees. The Department has only placed some books at its disposal. 

a. Proposal for the enlargement of Local Industries Committee with 8. vie\v 
to its being made more useful,Rnd to be a step intbe direction of modelling on the 
lines of the Mysore economic conference are maturing . 

.. GENERAL REMARKS. 

One or two projects mentioned in secton (a) were taken up by the. . State 
. long ago. As owing to exigen!!ies of Government their further progress was placed. 
into unsuitable hands and their growth was arrested. If f,llj! State is to hn.ve a 
policy, the fate of the Department should he placed in bands lIDeonnected 'witll tho 
-General Administ~ation. A first class head of the Department should be appointed. 
He sl~ould.Qe,.a student of Economics with a practical commercial experience. :It 



he bas no knowledge of L1W one of his Secretaries sbould be a L:LW Graduate and 
the otber a man of practical knowledge of men and ~ays of trade. The head:of 
the Department shoald be liberally supplied wIth money a.nd selection of the in
straments shoald be left to· him. The Depa.rtments of the Co-operath'e Credit" 
Societies and Agriculture should work in close co-operation with him, if 
they cannot be placed under him. The Associa.tion of the Agriculture Depart
ment with the Commerce and Industry .. Department! would enable the latter to· 
promot-e the prospect of Electro-Hydrolic Schemes by supplementing their income 
from irrigation. The undersigned does not believe in the eflicacyof the tariff reform 
to aid industries in Na.tive St.."tes: in fact he regards the tariIf as· a great hinderance 
to the development of commerce. An investigation into the c.omparntive merits of 
the tariff and income-tax chiefly from the Finance point of view, should be under
taken by the Department. The work of the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 

. .should be transferred to the Legal Remembrancer to the Gon'mment. 



APPENDIX-B 

An address delivered before the Second Annual Meeting of the Holkar

State Industries Committee. 

(By Rao Bahadw' SardfJl' M. V. Kib, M. A., Minister, Oommel'ce and Ifldu8try 
Department). 

It is a little more than a year since we last met. This is a. long interval, but· 
fmppily it is not IL criterion of the work of this department. Various causes hav& 
contributed to the bringing about of this long deL'lY. The foremost reason' is the 
time taken by. the. suggestions made at the last meetillg to mature, and the subsi-· 
diary ones are my journey in the Southern parts of India, and the other business 
of this and other departments under me. Now that the things are more or less in 
a running order I am cOllfident that there will be more frequent occasions of con
sUlting you either in a Con[erence or by I!orrespondence. 

The first thing I wish to note is the enlargement of the Committee. Re
presentative as the body was, in my opening address Appendix (i) on thellast· occa
sion I had foreshadowed its enlargement. The object is to obtain light from differ
ent quarters and to press the attention of some leading ~en on the objects of this 
Committee. . 

When we met last time we had arrived at certain conclusions which I was 
happy to place before the higher authorities of the State. You had recommended 
that at least Rs. 5,000 be placed at my disposal for the purposes of the Commerce 
and Industry Department. His Highness the Maharaja, on the advice of the Chiet 
Minister, was kind enough to place Rs. 7,000 at my disposal. Its account is open 
to your inspection which will show the manner in which itlhas been dealt with. I 
am aftaid that owing to the undeveloped state of this department eome expenditure 
has been debited to this sum, which ought to have been met from elsewbere But.· 
on tbe whole,-as you will also judge for yourself, from the narrative which I sball 
bave pleasure in laying before you,- I trust that you will be able to appI('ciate 
what a great help it bas been to our purpose, and llOW it stands in need of being 
repeated. 

The qUE'stion of a Chemical Laboratory ,on which 3!'0U had rightly laid stress, 
it! still under correspondence. It involves a deal of expenditure which may seem 
unprofitable, but there cannot be two opinions tbat it is the basis of economic pro
gress. I trust that at least a part of the scheme will be sanctioned in the near' 
future,as on it depends the successful working of SOlDe schemes which are likely to 
hring in income and which have been matured by the department. 

Rai Babadur 8yam Sunderlal the Conservator of Forests-whom let us cong
ratulate for his well earned title .from the Government of India-had some projects 
in hand. I understand one is still under experiments, while the other has been found 
unsuitable. I am also informed that the idea of sending one or two officers from 
the Forest Department to Dehradun (for a few days,) to know the latest resear-· 
ehes is likely to bear fruit in t]lC near future and I am BIJre tbat it will be fruitful. 

Lastly we had agreed that an industrial survey of the State is quite Decessary~ 
I am' glad to suy that the proposals in this' behalf bave ht'en submitted to His 
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llighnessthe llaha,filJl.I, and a suitnble.officei':.to..conduct .it lIaa, beeit.. sec.ured •. ,;!L:
is expected that it will be possible to ,begin:t~is:worK at no: dist.'UlL·date;.,: ;:".:::' :: . 

. ,: .. , In the address·whir.h I deli'ferM before YQU when ·we met' last,'timej' -;:1 had 
dwelt. upon the ,t~o aspecl$ of the-ind~trial deyrlopment iu the St~ as:- we ~B:l.e.. 
One.is more CQn~med with lhe'subjecl$,.theother with th~rnlers. ':Bearingthese~ 
facts in mind, the deparment has. worked. The main principles.which havAil guid~d 
itsJabours ';"'ere stated by me, in a note which I drew up, on the 6th October. 19 ~6;, 
AppendiX. (iij •. It said the St.:.te ahould undertake and suggest the most profita~le 
lines of action for:- ' 

1, Drawing out. capit.'ll now ly;ng idle. 

2. . Building up an artisan population. '" 

. ,3. Carrying on'the scientific and technical retiearc1Js required to test tIie kllo~n 
raw materials and to.dt'sign and impro~e the processes of manufacture: ~: 'and' 

4. Distributiug the information ob~ined f~om r~searches and fr~m" ih~ 
results, of experience. 'The department has also kept in view the neCessity 
of instructing the public., '. ; 

In order to take a !'tack of the work ~ccomp]jshedin June last, a progress, 
report was published. (Vide Appendix A). It was made clear in it ihat the, two 
aspects of the industrial de¥elopment have been thoroughly kept in view, .while the, 
principles enunciated have also been adhered to. 

, Among the projects mentioned in the report, times do not seem to be propitious 
for a. match factory. To an enquiry made by mt', Sir Thomas Holland ,K •. C. S~ I" 
who iShead of the Muriitions Board, liaS replied that the ,main ,question is of. chem~
ellis and he hopes to make a contribution to its solution in course of time. ,Yet 
further inve.-<>tigation is going on. " , " 

",.. The prospects of glass manufacture have considerablybriglltelled, although 
great difficulty is felt'in securing training for students. Cariit.aIists, both local and 
outside have cOme forward, to start a factory or factOries'and,it is expecfed that 
Indore:-made glass articles will be available at &II early date. ' 

, Among bigger projects the exploitation of the mineralresources of the State' 
seems likely to be taken in band at an early-date. Im-estigations made are-pt-oving 
attractive. . '. 

, , One of the Officers sent to the Indian Research Institute at;Banglalore Ims return
ed from there. Another is still working there. Profitable results are likely to accrue' 
from their labours. The work of more profitably utilising the products of Mhowa. 
and Shindi trees will be undertaken by them. Proposals for a control of these trees 
either by the Excise or the Forest Department have already been submitted~' 

When ne~ conce~s start, o~e of the greatest difficulty f\!lt is as regards the 
land. Advantage has been taken of tIle draft Land Acquisition Act to take power 
to compulsorily acquire land for such concerns. It is npccted that it will Eoon 
receive the sanction of His Highn~s t.he Mahraja. 

, L8.tely attempts haye been made to coneet stat.isticsof various, matters with 
lile )Ielp of a person specially ,trained for such PurpOseR. This'brancll of statistics 
utili sable fur trade purpose will be gradually expanded. Considering what great 
J';trides are being n\8de by ,the Science of Economics, an olJicer, has been specially 
deputed 'it) Allahabad to make a further st.udy of it, It is hoiled that on ~he return 
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of fa\,ottrable circwnstances such knowledge as l,lIay be gained there may·l)e supple
mented by travels aM study in foreign countries. 

Two projects are almost ripe for being taken up. The prospects o~ establish
ing a moderately sized Oil Mills in this part of the country have been examined and 
found to be encouraging. There,is perhaps danger of big concel'nS not succeed
ing bllt a scheme for. a smaIl mill costing less than B.S. 50,000 is ready with the 
department. It has also arranged to help such a concern in disposing of its produce. 
Inquiries have been received from the Capitalists and it is hoped. that they may 
result in at least a pioneer being started. 

Another industry which could be immediately profitably talu~n up at Indore 
is of the making of Mangalore t.iles. A scheme is under preparation in the depart
ment and is likely to be ready very soon. The existance of clay euitable for start
ing clay pottery works in some other parts of tho State has been reported, but it 
requires further illve13tigation which the Geological Officer will do. 

A Brush Factory by private efforts has been staJ:ted at Indore. It is repOJt
ed to be on a Joint Stock basis. TIl ere are no spechll facilities here for starting a 
factory of this nature and this is perhaps the first concem in a line other than 
cot.ton on the joint :'tock principle on a pretty large scale in this State. The 
department feels greatly interested in its career and wislles it succel:s for mo re 
teaso~s than one. 

There has existed for some time an Iron f'oundry. The department has 
been rendering it all the help that it can and there are reasons to believe that 
lately it has been showing some improvement. With the presence of so many 
Mills here and the pro1spects of the starting of other concern!', the foundry ought 
to have a bright future before it. 

The department would like to suggest to the Forest department to I1stablish 
a wood-distillation plant on the smallest scale compatible with its bearing a com
mercially successfully concern; Its possibili1.ies and technicalities have been in
vestigated by the Indian institute of Science at Bangalore and its advantage may 
well be taken by us. Mention may be here made of the successful grass opera
tions of the Forest Department, which having been conducted on moderately com
mercial lines, have been a source qf income to the State. They show an example 
~\-hich may well be followed in respect of other raw materials which run tp waste, 

I trust that the progress so far made will meet. with the approval of the 
Committee, but much has to be done and it wilI.require the acth-e co-operation of 
many kinds. 

Thllre are two sites for !It.1.l'ting Hydro-electric works in view of the depart
ment. One of the schenies is ripe and is only awaiting money and machinery. 
The other one has not yet been examined. 

, Per;haps the gr,eatest factor which affects trade is the facility of communica-
tions. Thanks to the efforts of thll State, much has been done in the matter of 
mads. Yet a speedier transport is required in these days of rapid changes. This 
is a matter to which I invite the earnest attention of the members of the Com
Juittee and the people outside. 

... In these days of specialisation a close knowledge of the different ways of trade 
:and its inner wOl'ki'ngs is required. It cannot be centred in one man, however 



~xperienced he might be. So al"lO it will not be advisable to entirely depend upon 
outside help. The department is maturing a.· project of senging. some educlfted 
offi<;ers of d.e State to be trained in these matters, at first, in places· like B:J1IIbay 

. and eventually in foreign countries. . 

Last time I had promised the Committee that next time when we meet 1 
would place before it some ideas on home industries. Long as has. been the inter
val, it has resulted in one good thing. I have been able to see tl1e. working •. and 

-e.I'fect of the working, of the institutions for the propogation of homo industries in 
the Mysore State. What the State has done there, the people of Bengal have 
.achieved at the capital of their' Province. A closer acquintance with the last 
-effort will be useful in more than one way. Let us here combine the forces of the 
people with those of the State and give to the' people the good points of botli. 

No Subject is of greater importance to' the present ~tate of the Indian 
Society, than the question of home industries, It is a matter of misIortune tlmt 
more misapprehension prevnils in this matter than in any- . otber subject ofcquaf 
importance. Generally home industries are confounded with cottagll industries, as 
~pposed to industries on large scale. In no developed country can' small' manual \ 
industries withstand the competition of machinery, while in an undeveloped 
country wants of the people are bound to remain few. So any attempt·to foster 
industries on small scale are bound to ran in these days of rapid eommlmications, 
inventions and keen competition. In certain localities they may flourish for a time 

-and in certain circumstances they may be an .advantnge" yet dependence upon
them for ultimate economic prosperity of a country is' sure to prove illusory. It 
may be that for some-time to come, machinery may have to be imported: But now 
the experience of the world war has taught us and the ti¥1e has. come,. when the 
aim should be to mab machinery here. 

The climatic, economic and social <:onditions of India afford a peculiar field 
for home industries. The bulk of the people are devoted to agriculture, which is 

.3 seasonal industry. Beyond these seasons it leaves a leisu~e, which is ill utilised 
in the country. This is equally true·of urban tracts. Wants.!,f the people.being 
cpmparro.tively fewer than in Western Countries, a vast number of })eople spends 

at.s time in doing no productive work, if it does not sit idle. What a waste of 
ellergy is this? During spare time and leisure hours many,. productive industril's; 

·could be undertaken. In certain cases, as in Japan, they may stand their o"'n 
against mechanical productions. Take the match industry. The llome bouso·holds 
splinters can be made, in others, boxes to keep tllem, yet .some may attempt the 
chemical part c.f the industry, and finally in a business office the complete matches 

. can be despatched for sale. There are numerous other industries, which although 
requiring large organisations, can be tackled in this way. Thlll'e are other indus
tries 'Which can only flourish as home industries, such as the silk industry. It 
would not pay to organise them on the factory system. The subject is so vast that 
it would require the earnest consideration of every individual interested in the. 
welfare of his country. What is wanted is organisp.tion. . 

The department has sinco sometime entertained an idea of starting a model 
home industries' ~chool in the City. Different '110urS will be kept for men and 
women according to their general convenience. Such subjects as sewing, cuttiIig 
knitting, crochet wQrk, embroidery, cane work, painting, 'calicO-:printing, toys
making, bust-making, book-binding, .ink-making and, such othor occupations as 
would bring an additional income to anybody, would be taught there. The depart
meot has got the staff but not the money to organise an institution on tliese lines. 

" . ' . . 
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Similarly at.Di~trict head-quarters, small work-shops and schools· for teach~. 
ing'carpentry, smithy, Ailk rearing, tiles 'making elc. could lJe opened. They, 
wi'lr also'pupularise the uses of machinery for' .aiding manual labour in many, 
occ;tpations and industrics, resulting in increasing and systematising production~,' 

I have thus only briefly sl;etched the ideas under which the department is 
work~d. It requires many work-men and their number is Iil,ely to increase, as its, 
buslne~s Increases. 1 lay before' ~'ou its need of men so. that anyone of you who· 
can help: in filling up till,) gap, as far as it lies in his power, may conveniently do 
eo; 

I think that the activities we have been able to create in the course of a.' 
littie more than a year, justifies the appointment of a sepllrate Director of I~dus-' 
tries. It is almost an impossibility to get an el'pcrt in many industl'ies, but quality 
principally required is of organisation. Our Work here is much helped lJY the crea· 
tion of an Advisory Board in Bombay, which consiRts of eminent men in business· 
and wll(lse help I gratefully aclmowledge. 

There are at present two secretaries for the department and they should, 
'continue. In one are required legal knowledge, broad principles, wide out-look 
and culture and the other should possess close acquaintance with business and 
men, ·not only locally but in such cities as Bombay and Calcutta. Help of specia
lists is required. At present the department has two-a Geologist and a 
chemical Engineer-but their number should increase according to requirements., 
I think the department should have at least one Civil and Mechanical Engineer. 
PerS'OnB possessing the latter qualification hre required to be appointed for each 
district.. Besides the needs described above the department should have, as it 
fortunately has, the help of educated and enthusiastic young men. With such an 
equipment, or at any rate, in proportion to what it might have out of it, the 
department will be able to carry out its work, which is mainly the augmentation 
·of the material.prosperity of the rulers and the ruled in the State. Equally impor
tant is the provision of money. The activities of the department are vast and can, 
only be bound by th£ resources at its disposal. The Stat~ should specify every' 
year a sum, which itlwill be able to spare for the purposes of the department, and 

. 8ubje,ct to general con~rol shall leave the department free to frame its programme.· 
For want of the acceptance of this principle some proposed schemes are hung up, 
while others could not be submitted. 

, Before concluding this address, I wish to tak~ the opportunity of thl!.nking 
those who have helped me in carrying out the duties of the depat"tment. The 
help which I requirad for organising them has been freely given. I have had to 
ask out 'side help and the department derived the fullest benefit from it. Mr. G.S. 
Mukadam possessed unique 'knowledge of foreign trade and had acquaintance with 
the inner workings of the commercial world. I congratulate Mr. S. S. Mehta,. 
B; A. on his obtaining the Secretaryship of the Indian Merchants Chamber and 
Bureau, Bombay, to which he is eminently fitted, although I have been sorry to 
plll·t with him as it will be difficult to fill his place here. Mr. N. V. Phadke, B. A •. 

LL. B. since the time he has been attached to this department has shown the 
qualities that were expected of him, which is surely to ,esnlt in immense good to 
the department. Mr. Shambhoonath possesses an inventive genius, which if 
given the fullestscope,....:.which I have done as far as I could,-is sure to result in 
mllterial benefits not only to himself but to the State. My special thauks 
are due to Mellsrs S P. Dube, S.R. Dube, lI. A., LL. B. and R. N. P. Gufl~ 

~. . 
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who ha,e devotedly served the department without any remuneration, and 
whose individual help has been of great use to me in carrying out my various 
projects hitherto. The help of many such. volunteers is .required. I once again 
acknowle~ge my gratitude to .the organisers of the . commercial· class, ·both 
officials and non-officinls, headed bv :Mr. S. L. T ambe, B; A, who at a sacrifice 
~f time ail!J 'convenience conduct it. . I must take this opportunity of express
ing my regret that with the exception of those who have helped in. the working 
of the Commercial class, the response of the people outside the department has 
heen meagre. ;Even queries for elucidating information as regards industries in 
the State, made to people who have received univerSIty e~ucation and, other ex
perienced officials, have remained unall!'Jwered. i hope, however, that the narra
'tive which I have put up. before you to-day Will stimulate interest and bring forth 
Rssistance. 
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APPENDIX.,-( i) 

G"NTLE14EN, 

Before we proceed with the consideration of such specific proposals or 
schemes as you might have to submit for deliberation, it will be perhaps useful to 
briefly take a general view of our aims, aspirations and means i. 6. to focus our 
ideas on the subject of the industrial development of the State. No industry can 
come into existence without capital, labour and skill. Money utilised for productive 
purposes is capital. Labour is both mechanical imd human. . The latter is again 
divided into skilled and unskilled. And lastly skill requires knowledge. 

N otunlike the other parts of this country the diminion of His Highness the· 
Maharaja Holkar are mainly agricultural. Where they are not so, they are 
sylvan. Thanks to the high prices of raw products prevailing all over the world, 
there is much influx of money in the State. It is true that the expenses of living 
owing to some cause have increased. But it is a rule with agricultural States, that 
most of its population being accustomed to live in the country, its standard of 
living is not high and therefore the high prices of most of the commodites except 
food stuffs do nut materially affect them. It may therefore be surmised that at 
present there is money which if not turned into capital, runs the risk of being 
wasted. Fortun!Ltely also there are some traders and merchants in the few urban 
areas in the State. If proper projects are placed before them, they may be expect
ed to profit by them. Moreover capital can be utilised in two ways, for exploitation. 
and for turning raw materials into finished products. Both have their own uses, but 
the latter generally is more concerned with the ~evelopment of industries except 
mining industries which fall under the former category. Turning to labour it ill 
evident that iliventions have brought into field mechanical labour, In t~e begin. 
ing, all labour must have been manual. Gradually help was taken from inanimate 
objects but the uses to which steam and electricity bave been put have gr. atly add· 
ed to the labour of this kind. Their utilisation requires skill which depends upon 
instruction. But they help the augmentation and systematisation Qf production 
and so must be utilised to the fullest extent. Means and measures for accomplish. 
ing this require to be devised. 

Apart from these general considerations industrial development:w a State like 
this which is the hereditary monarchy partakes of two aspect.s. One sort of indus
tries primarily benefit the subjects and the other State. Agricultural improve
ments, co-opel ation, facilities for starting factories are generally of the former kind. 
1!'orests mining and the utilisation of the natural power ought to benefit the State. 

It is it; boun'den duty, however to provide all sort of help such as capital and 
specially expert knowledge to its subjects. Weare here assembled to consider and 
forward bot h "orts of industries. The circumstances ..,f the Briti.h Indian Govern
ment and the Government of this State differ, and so the views expressed in the 
Resolution of Government of India can only be taken in 80 far as they are appli. 
cable to us. In a paper contributed by me to the industrial conference for the year 
1914 I had mention,ed some ways in which the British Government could help the 
development of the Indian Industries. They can all be useful in this State, but 
here we can do more. The State not only may start industries for educative pur
poses but may do ~o for its own advantage, although certainly not to be exclush'e 
of its subiel'tp. This State has been doing a great deal for the benefit of ita subjects, 
by meau~ of helping agriculture and cc-operation. 
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. What is then required is that it. eiuvey or the existing industries should be 
taken. This can be done by any intelligent person on certain given lines. The 
next 'step which might go hand in hand is the survey of the resources of the State. 
This requires skilled knowledge. The State has already got some, in some of YOli 

and your constant endeavour would be to look into tha po99ibilities of new indus-
-tries of the nature and kind descrihE:d by me above. The third Step is to mvestl
gate into their commerc:aJ possibilities. . Statistics is their main basis. A know

Jedge of the intercontinental trade is required and it requires experience. I trust 
that the State will provide- necessary instnunent. 

When information on these points is gathered and is available both to tbe 
. State and the people, attempts will be made to make use of them. The State in 
its Commerce Department would see what projects it can take np and tbe enter
prising people will come forward to praticipate in them and e:tploit others. It 
was as far back as 1866 that; the then enlightend, enterprising and acnte Ruler-of 
the State started the Cotton Mills industiy in this Stat~. Tho times were not 
propitious for following that example. But the people took it np in due time and 
we have two private Mills. .As their prospects are 8SS1ll'ed, I have no doubt that 
their example will be copied. The rapidity and in some cases inadvel"iance with 
which new Cotton Ginning and Pre99ing Factories are Constructed, demonstrate 
the urgent necessity of showing th8' way to new industries. 

To foster nascent industries help of several kinds bave to be given. These 
. are conditioned by the circumstances. To determine wbat these are is the province 
of the administrator and the economist. We have an experienced member with 
minnte and accurate experience of a District,administration and we bave done the 
_preliminarie~, we may feel tbe necessity ef adding an economist to our office. 

I have no intention of attempting to lay down a hard and fast poii~y. It is 
the prerogative of the Government as a whole but I have expressed to you my 
views in order that I may be able to take notes with you. I believe that when 
we have achieved what I have sketched above, it will be time for asking for a 

. definite policy. As we shall feel -the neceSsity we can ask for additions to our 
-Experts' staff as . well as . for men of adllllnistr&tive and commerciai _ experience. 
The body which now consists of a limited number; may expand not only by ilIe 
-increase in its members, but by having branches at different centres. I trust that 
we sball all, not only tbe limited audience here, but others capable of or wishing to_ 
take interest of any kind exert our utmost in consolidating developing-and cresting 

.. -new industries. 
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APPENDIX-(ii) 

Minute on the AJms an~ objects of the h'Jdustries Department. 

Propagation and development of industries is as much the work of the State 
(.s of the people. Their mutual co-operation alone creates an ideal environment 
for the purpose. The State commmids some resources which lie beyond the reach 
of the subjects. The Native States of India cannot more beneficially invest their 
capital than in industries and it is an iniportant means of increasing their revenue· 
to meet the growing demands of progressive administration. 

The State should undertake and suggest the most profitz,.ble lines of aotion 
for:- . 

1. drawing out capital now lying idle. 

2. building up an artisan population: 

3. carrying on the scientific and tech~ical researches required to test the 
known raw materials and to design and improve processes manufacture· 

and 

4. distributing the information obtained frolH researches and from the 
result. of experience in othEr countries. 

Some of the practical measures for- gh'ing effect to these fundamental 
pt'inciplesare noted below:-

Facilities al'e required to be offered for the acquisition of land on behalf of' 
industrial companies. Their concerns have to be located where advantages of 
many kinds exist and in such places it is invariably the case that the pressure on 
land is the greatest. 

As the country is not yet accustomed to invest capital in new concernil, the 
State should initiate them, both for its own advantage and that of its subjects. 
For starting small industries it may supply part of the capital on joint securities. 
Be~nnings may, at first, be made at Tehsil head q~arters. Expert District 
advisers, whose sel'Yices may be lent to people either free or at a small cost, may 
be appointed. 

The State ShOllld supply oil mill, presses, improv~d ovens and such other 
machinery as may be useful for cottage industries and ae may enable agri_ 
culturists to turn the produce of their land into manufactured goods, and to 
help the agricultural production, on the hire purchase system. The esta
hlishmeut of stores must, in this connection, be encouraged. 

One of the greatest draw back connected wHh the utilization of machinery 
for modern industries is the want of facilities not only for making them but also
for repairing them. Work-shops for meeting these wante are an urgent nece
ssity. 

Technical Schools of not a very high order should be located in industrial 
<,entree. Full use of the facilities afforded by the resources of the Indian Empire 
should be made by awarding scholarships an.d avenues of emloyment. The country 
has been greatly opened up by roads but mechanical tr~nsport would be an indua
trial under-taking and will encourage commerce as none else can. . 



1:Iaving regard to, these objects surveys Jor particulat· industries have heen 
done and 1\1ore than Qne.Experthas been engaged. The Revenue Department 
has been the pioneer in applying 'mod~rn methods for the improvement of agricul
ture and affording financial facilities for the,same, J;t has, been proposed' to' con
struct and equip a laboratory helpful to agricultural and other induliltries. It is 
under contemplation to undertake a complete industrial survey of the State. 
Rules are being framed to give practiclll shape to the principles already enunciat
ed; Steps are being taken for providing a machinery for t~e exchange of views 
and proposals between the State and subjects. And ahove all there is the Ruler 
with the intentions and means for bringing proRperity and contentment to the 
State. 
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APPENDIX-C-

An Address delivered before the Third Annual 
Meeting of the Holkar ~tate 

INbuSTRIES COMMITTEE. 

(<>n 11-12-1918) 

According to out usual custom we are meeting tod,.y at our annualfunctiull. 
Occasions like these give us an opportunity to review our work and to form our pro
gramme. For the first time last year. more than one meeting was held. I hope 
that meetings would be more frequent in the future. 

The year which has passed has been of great importance to the department 
both in its losses and achivements. I hye to record with deep regret the deat:} 
of the two members of this Committee. The first to occur was that of Mr. 
S, R Dube, His work is too well-known to you to need any deleniation by me, 
In him I have lost a subordinate who was of the greatest help to me both in the 
present and the prospect. He was followed by Sardar S. R. Vinchllrkar, latterly 
Subha of Nemad. He also took much interest in our work and was keen on find
ing opportunities for it. These two los!!es, the transfer of Mr. N. V. Phadke, to 
another office on promotion and the continued vacancies in the posttl of the Secre
tary for Commerce an,d Industry and the SElcretary for Chamber of Commerce have 
been a weighty handicap on this,departmel).t. 

On the oth~r hand I acknowledge the liberal help received by me from the 
higher quarters which enables me to lay before you a substantial account of work 
done. About a year and a half ago, I had published a progress report of this 
department in which I had enumerated some specific schemes and had asked for 
some modification of the organisation of the department. While no progress has 
been made in the latter direction, it is gratifying to find that the former, which 
could have very well taken a longer time, have been almost accomplished. 

During a year and a half, the State has been pretty liberal in making grants 
for industrial progress. The first and the foremost in its significance is the 
grant of Rs. 5000 placed at my dispmml by his H:ghness the Maharaja; for investi
gation into and preliminary expense!! for industries. This has been' hitherto 
utilised less in capital expenditure than in advances, EO as to utilise it liS a peI~ 
llIanent advance as far as po:;sible. 'fhe other grants or loans, are enumerated 
below:-

Re. 

" 

5,000 Hosiery Factory. .Rs. 
20,000 Rotary Engines. 
20,000 Wall-Tile Works. , 
50,000 House-Building board. " 

20,000 Thymol Works. 
20,000 Glass Factory. 
90,000 Paper FactolY. 
16,000 Administrative ~anction 

for a lao(lratory. 

Proposals made (or assisting a Cenema company, mainly deyoted to ,educa
tional films, an electric 'Vorkshop and ,a button factory have been held over for 
financial reasons. }'or similar reasons, the department has yet made no proposals 
regarding assistance to hand loom weaver~ at Rampura, Soap makers, a Coach 

, factory, and two fine artisans who make enaDlalled ornamental wares. There al'e 
many other proposals tending to assist small industries which for the reasons already 
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given, could Dot be hitherto entertained. It willbo con"enient tor the department 
'if a specific sum is :mllll.\l\y IJlaced at its disposal to promote such p:rojects. 

It is a criterion of tile,soundness of anundertA~ing. tliat it Mould expand. 
Applying this test to the two concerns which on the assistsnce received from the 
State have carried on their work that tbt'y both daimfor further funds to meet 
the requirements of tIu-ir cllstomers. While the hosiery fnctol'Y has been regularly 
repaying its loan by the instalments fixed, inspite of the devestating influenza 

,epidemic, the Director General ofthe Indian Medical Services hns given the folIo\\'-
ing testimonial to the prQduct of the Thymol Factory. ' 

"The sample of the thymol submitted by you was examined and found to" 
conform in many respects to the st:mdllrd required by the British Pharma· 
copia.". 

"With a view to assist industdes' the duty on the ill1pOl,t of cool has Leen 
, abolished for the next se\"en years. The revision of the Tariff is undpl' comiider-n· 
tion in this connection, ' • 

Among the ntn" Pl'Ojccts that ha\"o been undertal.en tho foremost place is 
occupied by the appointment of Prc.fessor H. S. Jevons, Professor of :Economics in 
the University of AUallabad. as the :Economic Adviser to tile State for a flpecified 
.period. He has undel'taken a thorough study of tho economic development of the 
,State andin tM fullness of time the result of his labours and advice will bo seen, 

l'rofessor 1', Geddes, tho town planning expert, bas drawn up a \llim for an 
industrial town, whicb will concent,'ate, co-ordinate and deyelop, itldllstries in the 
City of Indore, 

One of the greatest and urgCntneedS is a broad guage line, A scheme for it 
is being pushed forward ~lDd it is hoped that now that the W Rr·if< oyel', ,one will be 
made at no distant date. 

A cbeap power is another necessity of industries. A shome is undCl' .in'vpsti
gation, which while utilising snch bydro-electl'ic power liS lllll)' be 1l\'aiJable,' and 
for whicldnvestigation is actively going on. would make ndeqllato cledric powel' 

, availllulo for tho present and futUl;e mechanical industries. 

In connectioll with the project of levying a small imper tax by means 01 the 
railways which baR ulmost matured, a schcme for t.he developmeni of the COlllUlll

,nicatiolla in the State and the neigllboul'ing ConDtryis being preV\lred. It will 
. .develop old ones and create n';lW centres of u·ado. belilidc~ conferring olh~I' benpfits 

on the trade, 

The lIline'ralrco;uurces of tho' State are receiving attention. 'Request' for 
,pormission to prospe~t have been receh'ed fmm out side, ~eg(}tiRtiollS for ~'c,rk· 
ing and mining certain ores have already flil' advanced, The attention of the local 

,,,apitalist has not been drawn to tbese m.ttter:,. 'fho depnrtment can 'only try to 
lind opportunities fur the investment of their capital. 

A pmps1ll for thA tlC\'C!opl1Ient of funds for the promotion of industries and 
-general econ':)luic progress is receiving'considE!fllti.)O lmd yo'nr'opin:ioDf'l' on'it indio 
vidually hnvo be'en invited, A, 11ew IInDuul incomc of over half a million \\ ill ' be' 
ll1ade,'usailable for its })urposes, , Part of it luis alt'eady accrned 10' the ,State' d~rjng 
the last two ycars' amI proposals for the I'CSt arc Dmtm'ing, , 
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Those proposals though meeting to some extent the neeu of a. loan agency r 

cannot. take the place of an industrial bank. Much mis-conceptiol). prevails on th\l" 
subject of a Bank. That one is a necessity for industries is undoubted but the sub
ject is 60 -shrouded in wrong ideas, that it can not be uealt with at this place. The 
department is endeavouring to shortly meet this want. 

But the feature, most gratifying to me, is the response we are meeting with 
from the people. Within the last two months two new companies have been 
formed with a capital am outing to Rs. 5,00,000. This includes the expansion of 
the private.iron foundry to which reference was made in my last address. The 
Brush Flictory requires more funds for its working. A Commercial and Industrial 
Bureau has been formed. A tannery on a big scale is projected by the Chemical 
Engineer, who has the work of the Paper Factory well in hand. The Geological 
Officer, who is looking after Glass Factory, promises an economic Geology of the 
State and pottery works before June next. Several small indu~trial establish
ments have been started by the people and by the philanthropic merchants of the 
City. .In the absence of an Act to register such associations, for which proposals 
have been made, such concerns stand in danger of dying a premature death. 

I feel that in general very little is being done by the State by way of guid
ing and educating tbepeople in trade and industries. The Chamber of Commerce

.has not yet been established. The project; for a Technical School has not yet 
borne· fruit. In this connection I append to this address a note drawn by me
tegardin'g the Industrial institutions started by the U. P. Government. It is dis
heartening to find that while the Mysore Government ha>l taken up the idea of 
spreading the use of iabour saving machinery by establishing repairs shops in the 
country !lnd appointing advisers in mechanical engineering, it hos not attracted" 

. any attention here. . 

But the depitrtmeut with its limited means has not been. quite negligent, of 
its duty of spreading sound ideas and knowledge of trode .and Industries. It haH 
collected a small museum of things made in the State. Reciprocity in the matter 
of pllblications has been established with corresponding departments of the Govern
ment of India, Provincial Governments and Native States. A few publications in 
the shape of bulletins, leaflets, and press notes have been issued. At the last 
meeting of the committee a proposal to establish its branches in the districts was 
approved and has been forwarded for sanction. I would ask the committee to con
sider the question of adding non-official members to it. A library of standard 
works and current literature is being formed. The commercial class has, mainly 
through the exertions of Mr. K. M. Banthia, B. Sc. B. Com:,.to whom I am grate
ful for it, continues to exist. Last year three students received its certificates_ 
The depa.rtment.has now so far developed asto have a publication of its own. I 
wii!h to acknowledge the help which I ha.ve received from the edirorial staff of the 
MaIhari Martand Vijaya, despite its r£c€nt ill-informed criticism, in the matter of 
thE' pub'lkatwll 'of tile news and views of the department. A great stimulas to the 
plllJlicatioft pcpartment mllj' be ]lad from the electrification of tile Swte Press, 
which hai'! been recPllLly a(:complished. . 

At the last meeting of tile committee the pj'oposals for I,olding an industrial 
exhibition and iuviting II sp~sion of the Indian Industrial Conference were approv
I'd of and tlle questions were referred to a sub-commi.ttee. It has made its report. 
which is under the consideration of the Government. TIle late inlluenza epidemic
Dlny adversely aHect its prO!~pects in tho near future. 
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For the fuller· development of commerce bonded warehouses at important 
. railway stations, especially those on the borders of foreign states, will be .highly 
useful. If a company were established for the purpose it may be assured of a good 
return on its capital. 

The work of encouraging local as well as Indian industries would he greatly 
facilitated if a stores department, like the stationery stores, is created. In the latter 
as far as practicable such things were purchased, and the policy, it is hoped, will 
be continued. 

The idea of appointing a special Forest exploitation officer has bt'en take!) 
up by the Governments of Mysore, Travancore and Cochin, with very benefici~l re; 
suIts .. British India fights shy of it and no progress has been made here. The 
Conservator of Forests, whose grass operations have made a name for himiilIndia, 
takes keen interest in the matter and bas lately sent in, three reports' describi"ng 
certain experiments, which are available for y<>ur information. . 

The experience gained in the last two years has disclosed many net'ds, which 
are attempted to be met. A large sugar factory is under contemplation. Pro
posals for developing the scope of tho distillery for making refu1ed spirits have been 
made. A big Oil Pressing Mill can very; well come into existence and negotia
tions for it are in progress. A met!,] factory is desired to be' established. It is 
pleasing to note that applications for advice in the matter of starting new' Indus-
t:ties in the districts have begun. to come.' . 

Indore is a big market place for catton. Owing to the· stopping of the 'un
restricted cultjvation of opium, cotton has become the next important commodity. 
Much speculation goes on in it. The raising of prices by itS means detrimentally. 
affects tlJe prospects of the Mill Industry at this centre. The matter has been· in
vestigated into and proposals for its control have been made. 

With thtl starting of new joint stock companies, and the partieipatioI) Qf the 
people in the shares of outside companies, a share market is beco~ing a necessity. 
The publication of quotations of th~ local and some of foreign companies. begun 
by the department will stimulate interest in the subject. 

I have received the usual help from my staff which' oWlllg to' diminution 
among its members and increased pressure of work on account of the famine and 
epidemic had to work harder than bst year. It would be invidious to mention any 
names but Mr. V. G.Apate's name, whose services have been loaned to tllis depart- . 
ment, may be mentioned. I am grateful to the Hononiry Workers who have 'very 
·kindly helped this department. ' 

.M.. V~ Kibe, 
Excise Minister,1ndore. 
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Note on Industrial Education in United Provinces. 

·In August and September last I made a 'I'our in the U. P. to visit industrial 
institutions and concerns. Of all the Provincial British Indian Governments, the 
U. P. Government seems to have been anxious to impart industrial instruction to 
classes, which have been accustomed to it. Bombay was perhaps the first in the 
field to establish institutions for giving technical I'dncation. The initiative was 
taken by its successful business men. Commensurate with their wealth, they 
created magnificent buildings and lavishly equipped instit.utions. The latter took 
their Western prototypes for their model and resulted in being something above 
the heads of the people and the times. 

It is only in recent years that the British Indian Governments have awaken
ed to the needs of India and the strenuous times of the War have led them to see 
the folly of neglecting t.he industries of the country. The defects in tlle attempts 
already niade have to a large extent been discovered and attempts have been al
ready begun to rectify them. They are yet few but in course of time they did 
fair to be adequate .. 

The department of Industries in the United Provinces has so far started six 
institutions for teaching various kinds of industries and giving technical know
ledge in. mechanical subjects. In locating them cognisance has been taken of the 
fact that an institution teaching a subject has been estal)lished in a locality where 
the indigenous artisan class is devoted to that branch of industry. The Industrial 
Exhibition lleld at Allahabad in 1910 dist:overed the numerous indigenous indus
·tries scattered over the ProvincE', together with their extent and strength, and 
·since then· the policy of establishing the institutions referred to, has been initiated .. 

There have been lately started at Cawnpore two institutionJ of the kind. It 
being the centre of Cotton Mills and leather factories the institutions teach subjects 
which are germane to them. A sellOol for imparting instruction in dyeing and 
printing has been started under the Principalship of an Indian Scientist trained 
in Europe. There are two cInsses of students. One class of them has received 
some training of science in English, the other one is recruited from the profes
sional men and families. This ieature is common to all ilie institutions started by. 
the department. 'fo men with English education both lheoratical and practical 
training is given; the training of the. latter class is almost entirely practical. 
,Another common feature is that the various local auiliorities in the Province pro
vide scholarsbips to Eltudents. Students from Native States are also admitted to 
a ISmaIl extent. All theHe institutions have boarding llOuses fattached to them. 
The school is handicapped for want of machinery for starting Calico Printing, for 
which some places in the U. P. are known. 

Contiguous to it is the school for leatller works. Here School-making, box
making and making of various kinds of leather things is taught. Instruction is 
given in English and tile Vernacular according to the capacities of tIle classes. 
'fhe school is being taken advantage of by a large number of people. TIle instruc
tiOIJS they receivo here will fit tlleID for starting factories on a small scale on their 
own account. 

Lucknow is the centre ior Iron Works and artware established since the days 
of ilie Nawahs. A school for mechanical engineering is established Ilere. There 
.are in it at present about 150 students of all grades of education. A department of 
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motor mechanics is also added. The aim is not to turn' out learned mechanical 
~ngineers, but practicnl mistrees.Arrangements are made to suppliment the educa· 
tion received here by attaching scholars to Mills and other factories before passing 
them out. . 

The other Government institution is a school of arts and crafts. In it print· 
ing and engraving, simple, photographic and in colours, smithy-gold" and silver, 
toys making, furniture making and such subjects are taught. Here too there are 
about 150 students. Located in Nawabi buildings, amidst artistic surroundings, 

. this school createS an atniosphere not to be had everywhere. It is however capable 
. of expansion. 

Benares is the centre for cloth making, especially gold cluth. A school of 
teaching weaving. by means of improved looms is taught here. The school is main· 
tained partly as a commercial concern. A draw·back here appears to be that no 
attempt is made to teach the art of gold cloth making. 

As a means of enCouraging the various other manpower industries, a store 
for the sale of wares has been established at Cawnpore. It is located in a building 

:in the Bazar and is called the Exhibition o~ Village Indu'ltries. 

Laudable as the attempts are, they fall far short of the requirements which 
were revealed by the Exhibition.· There are several arts, such as the hand paper 
making industry of Muttra, which require investigation and encouragement. There 

..is no doubt that it is the aim of ,the newly created Industries Department. 

M. V. Kibe, 
Er£Cis6 Mir,ister, Indore. 
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AP1'ENDIX-D. 
Reports on the working of the Indore Companies Act fur the 

years 1916, 1917, 1918 ana 1919, ( Ending Sept£mber. ) 

Introduction. 
To encourage the formation of limited liability companies in· 

the Indore State, the Indore Cam}lanies Act No. VI of 1914 was 
passed, to come into force with effect from the 1st October 1914. 
The Act is mainly based on the Indian Companies Act VII of 
1913, in force in British India. 

On submission of Commerce and Industry Department Huzur 
Vinanti No. 278 dated the 12th April 1915, His Highness the 
Maharaja under Huzur Order No. 124 dated the 23rd April 1915, 
was pleased to accord sanction to the appointment of the Secretary, 
Commerce and Industry Department as Registrar of the Joint 
Stock Companies, in addition to his own legitimate duties, as 
required by provisions ofthe Indore Companies Act. Consequently 
a Notification No.8 dated the 8th May 1915 was issued by the
Commerce and Industry Department in the Holkar Sirkar Gazette 
regarding the duties of the Registrar etc. 

From the Notification referred to above, it would appear that 
the duties of the Registrar besides being onerous and responsible, 
are of such a nature that their discharge requires legal knowledge 
and aptitude. However, the duties of the Registrar had been 
hitherto discharged by Secretary, Commerce and Industry Depart
ment to the best of his ability. 

The present Secretary of the Commerce and Industry Depart
ment was entrusted with the duties of the Registrar sinCfl April 
last. During this short period of six months, some five companies 
with an authorised capital of Rs. 73,75,000 have been registered and 
a sum of TIs. 1,:'24 has been realised on account of Registration 
fees etc. " 

No Report on the working of the Companies Act has been sub
mitted since the introduction of the Act in the State. The follow
ing reports are therefore submitted with the necessary appendices:-

1915G1916. 

TIle first Company registered under the Indore Companies Act 
on the 10th May 1915 was the Hukamchand Mills, Limited, Indore. 
In 1916, two other compar.ies viz,. (I) The Aryan Type-writing 
Co. Limited, Poona and (z) The Indore Malwa United Mills, limi
ted, which were originally incorporated at Poona and Bombay, 
respectively under the Indian Companies Act, were required to file 
certain documents under Section 277 of the Act. . 

A sum of Rs. 710 was realised on account of regif>tration fees 
etc, out of which Rs. 40 were realised in Court fee stamps and the 
rest in cash. 
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No expenditu.7e was incurred by the Government on this Expenditure. 

account during the year under report. 

The necessarl.' statements are. attached hereto. 

1917. 

Number of Com· No Company was incorporated during the year 1917. 
paniea incorporat· 

:\The capital of the Indore Malwa United Mills WaS increased by ed. 
fivo lakhs in the year under report. tlncrease in Capi. 

tal. 

A snm of Rs.I0 only was realised during the year from the Fees recovered. 

Hukamchand Mills for filing the balance sheet and the list of share
holders. 

No expenditure whatsoever was 'incurred during the year under Expenditure

report, 
• < 
The appendices to the Report are attached. 

1 9 I 8. 

There were only three companies'working at the beginning of the Number of Com: 

year 1918. Three more with an authorised capital of Rs. 11,25,000 panies incorpor,,' 
. ated. 

were incorporated in the year under report. 

The total authorised capital of all these companies amounted to 
Rs.4S,45, 000 as against Rs.35,20,OOO in the year 1917. 

During the year under report the amount of Rs.l,045 was realis
ed from various companies as shown in statement VII attached as 
against Rs.I0 only in 1917. Out of this amount, Rs.318 .were real-
ised in Court fee stamps and Rs. 727 in cash. . 

No expenditure on account of staff etc. was incurred in spite of 
this handsome Revenue derived from this sourco. 

1 9 1 9. 

There were six companies working at the beginning of the year 
1919. Six new companies with an authorised capital of Rs. 75,75,000 
were incorporated during the year under report. Now the total 
authorised capital of all the companies hitherto registered amounts 
to Rs.l,22,20,000 as against Rs.46,45,000 in the last year. 

The year under report has been most marked for the floatation 
of Companies. . 

Authoriled Capi. 
tol. 

Becovery of Fe.a. 

Expenditure ... 

Number of Com
panies j~corpora:. 

ted. 

Authorised Capi· 
tnl. 

During the year 1919, a sum of Rs.20S0 has been realised on Fe"" rocovered. 

account of Registration fees etc. from various companies as against 
Rs.I04li in1918,as per Appendix VII attached. Thisamountincludes 
Rs. 80 in cash realised from the Indore Malwa:United Mills, Limited, 

. which had been outstanding against them since the year l!)lS .. 

The revenue derived from the registration of Companies lIas now General. 

reached such a stage that it is needless to say that it should form a 
separate head of income. 

S 
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From the increasing ,scope of the floatation of conlpanies in the 
State and the progressive revenue derived therefrom, it seems ex
pedient that a special staff etc. soould be provided for the purpose, 
otherwise the Secretary, Commerce and Inllustry Departmelltwould 
not be able to discharge these du ties without detriment to his legiti
mate duties. Separate proposals are being submitted to the Govern
ment of His Highness for consideration in this connection. 

Re. I cannot conclude this report without acknowledging the help 
and support that have been given to the Registrar from time to time 
by Rao Bahadur Sardar M. V. Kibe, M. A, M. R. A. s. Commerce 
a'nd Industry Minister. 

N. S. Rahalkar, 
REGISTRAR, 

Joim Stock C~f7!Panie8. 
Indore State. 
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APPENJ)IX-:-.E. 
Annual Administration Report of the Geological Department 

for the year 19J7.18.1919. 

Just at the beginning of .the year under ..report i. e., about the end of Septl'J&. 
ber 1917 the Coal Expert Maho~edhassan :JUan's services were dispensed with. 
As a matter of fact he was no Coal Expert as he has posted himself to be and his 
investigations were not at all in any way worth the name. 

The State Geologist Mr •. Hudlikar was busy making collections of .sands lind 
sandstones in the Burwaha. region. 

The Excise Minister got sanction .from His Highnese to send Mr.Iiudlik3rto 
'Talegaon to study if the sands collected by him could be utilised for making' any 
kind of glass. ' 

. Mr. Hudlikar took abont 4 students with him to 'J'alegaon and a close study 
-()f nearly about a month proved very successful. Glass materials were ,made out· 

"of materials collected .from Jthe Holkar Siate (as the report of Mr. ·Chandorkar the 
-Glass Expert at Talegaon would show). 

The glass materials were shown to the then Chief Minister Major Rampra
.sad/L Dube who took so much interest in fostering new Industries in Indore and 
,to His Highness the Maharaja Holkar. The glass materials were highly appreciated 
by His Highness and as a result of his appreciation hesanl!tioned nn amount of 
Rs. 20,090 as a help towards starting Glass works at Indore. Rai Bahadur Seth 
Kalyanmalji came forth with his sixty thousand rupees and thus under the Co
partnership of the State and the Seth. the glass works were started. 

In the meanLime all possible sites for locating the Factory were studied· and 
Rao was chosen as the one best suited for it both by way of its being near Indore 

-3nd by the merit of a nice climate. 

Of course things moved on a sl~wly as they always do while establishing a 
.new Industry. A glass expert had to be secured first and then other consideration. 
We had a series of sad incidents that came in the way oj our qUickly starting the 
works. 'Mr. Chandorkar the first Glass expert we had selected from the Talegaon . 
-Glass works had a very severe attack of Influenza and he has been very unfor
tunately permanently invalidated? Naturally it took some time till we could secure 
-3nother Glass Expert instead of Mr. Chandorkar and until he cams to Indore no 
further progress could be made. 

The Glass Expt'rt Mr. N. M. Sohoni, who is now working with us came in 
'October and immediately on his arrival he too got Ii. bad attack of Influenza. Soon 
.af"..er his recovery he had to go away to Talegaon for change of climate. so that 
practically no work was done till the beginning of December. About the middle of 
December Mr. Hudlikar and Mr. Sohoni accompanied the Excise Minister to visit 
places of Industrial interest in United Provinces ( a separate report in this connec
-tion is submitted). 

After our return to Indore by the beginning of January detailed plans for 
.the Glass Factory were prepared and the actual work of digging foundation etc. 



started by the beginning of February. Since thell"work was progressing r;:atislactorily 
although on account of the scarcity of water at Rao we had to suffer very much and 
the building operations were prolunged. (A detailed report of the Glass works. 
will be submitted to the Excise Minister'shortly). 

By the beginning of May Mr. Hudlikar received orders from His Highness 
- through Capt. Dinanath -Secretary 'to His Highness that a certain well within the 
·compound of the New YashwantClub should be bored by the Caly Core Drill 
'in the pos:lession of Mr. Hudlikar. 

Mr. Hudlilmr undertook the work with great enthusiasm and carried out to 
borings in the same well ( a detailed report of the borings done will soon be sub
mitted to the Excise Minister as soon as the detailed drawings are ready). Mr. 
Hudlikar met with great success in his borings which provided a vast field to him 
for work. Mr. Hudlikar has been since asked by His Highness to submit a scheme 
for carrying on borings in the State with a 'boring instrument of the upto-datekind 
( 6 inch Calyx Core Drill) Geological investigation as such were not at all were 
conducted by Mr. Hudlikar ashe finds there is not much scope for themjuBt yet. He 
'is therefore busying himself with a sort of miscellaneous work which however does 
not keep him much as a scientist although as'a State servant ])eha8 to carryon 
the orders of his superiors. 

s. B. Hudlikar, 
Geological Officer, Indore. 
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APPENDIX-F. 
Note showing the work done by Professor H. Stanley Jevons 

Economic Adviser of the Indore State:-

1. Drew up au exhaustive Note ( Confidential) on the plans of the Indus
trial town of Indore prepared by Pro fessor Geddes. 

2. A hulletin on the New Industrial Town of Indore and its possibilities 
was written and published. 

3. Drew up an exhaustive note on the proposed broad gauge Railway Line 
from Indore to Tarana Road Station; visited Sir O. V. Bosanquet in this connection 
and asked him to approach the Governmeut of India; drafted a letter for the 
Railway Board and in short did everything to give impetus to the scheme. 

4. Put himseH in communication with the Tata Industrial Bank in order 
to ~nter into negotiations with them for opening a branch of their Bank in Indore. 

5., Drew up a note on' the Commercial and Industrial possibilities of Indore 
City and State. 

6. Formulated his proposals OR the State managed Bank and drew up & 

note regarding the relative merits of a Local Joint Stock Bank and a ForeigiJ. 
Joint Stock Bank for Indore as well as & memorandum to it. 

7. Revised the draft of the lease to be entered into with Messrs. Sherale 
and Co., of Khandwa in connection with the Barwaha Iron Ores; entered into 
correspondence with more than one leading Eupropean firms of Bombay for the 
purpose and ultimately drafted a note onlthe proposed revision of the draft by & 

well known Calcutta firm of Solicitors. 

8. Drew np & note on a possible plant for generating Electric power at the 
falls of the Narbada river below Mahheshwar. 

9. Expressed his opinion regarding Mr. A. C" Sinha's Tiles Factory. 

. 10., Pot on paper his views 'regarding the p;eneralfacilities to encourage 
the opening of new industries in the State. . 

11. Drew up a note regarding water power Scheme on Chambal river at 
Sankhudhar. 

12. Drew up a note ,embodying his views on the Maheshwat Saree 
Industry. 

13. Formulated his proposals regarding an Esociet Tanning Research 
Factory in cousultation with Mr. Fraymouth of Maibar. 

14. Drew up his proposal regarding the proposed Light Railway System in 
the Indore Sta teo 

15. Drew up his exhaustive note ( Confidential) on the proposal of levy of 
& Terminal Tax on goods at Railway Stations within the Indore State and drafted 
a letter for the Central India Agency on behaH of tho Chief Minister in this 
connection. 

7 
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16. Formulated his propof;lals regarding the enlarged new electric power 
station at Indore. 

17. Drew up a note.on the Industrial Survey of Indore. 

18. Drew up his notes on the cottoo seed Oil Industry and Soap Factory in 
Indore City. 

19. Drew up his proposal of levying export duty on grains. 

20. Convened a meeting of the Managers of the :Mills as well as leading 
cotton merchants of Indore lind Sanawad and drew up his conclusions on the 
COttOll cultivation; . 

21. Wrote a pamphlet on the establishment of the Development Trust "fund 
in Indore and his reply on the criticisms of Mr. Date. 

22. Drew up his exhaustive note on the revision of Customs Tariff. 

23. Drew up a note on the revision of tlie present uneven scale of Roya!ties 
on Factories. 

24. Drew up a note on the proposed tannery at Palla. 

25. Expressed his opinion l'E'garding the demonstration of. Rotllry Engine· 
invented by lir. JOrdon Adams. 

Besides Professor Jevons h.as expressed bis opinion on the following (;ases:

I. Transfer of Royalty and Cotton Excise Duty from ~ayar budget to the 
'Mills Budget. 

2. Supply of iime ill Indore. 

3. Mr. S. L. Deale's deputation for training in Commerce College. 

4. Rail Borne food stuffs and estimates of requirements of tbe State. 

5. Exemption of Cotton Waste from duty. 

6. Levy of. advalorem duties on re-importation of cloth manufactured 
within the State. 

7. Starting a merchantile House in Central India by Messrs. Gordllan 
Mohan, & Co. 

8. Proposed hotel in ID(~ore. 

9. Employment of Messrs. J. S. Joshi of Simla and O. W. Stime of 
Bhimtal. 

He is also writing a detailed report of his work done. 

::: 
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APPENDIX-G· 

List of Bulletins Issued by the Commerce 4: Industry Department. 

8. No Subject. Name of Writer. 

1 Scope of New Cotton Millsin Indore ... :Mr. 8. R. Dube, B.A.. LL. B. 

2 Company and its shareholders. ... Do. 

3 Industrial resoorces of the. Indore ... Mr. W. S. Paranjpe 
Chemist. 

4 Soap and Oil Factory .. , ... :Mr. S. R. Dube, H.A.. LL. B. 
; 

5 Congestion of Railway Traffic and the 
facilities afforded by them ... Do . 

6 Address delivered before the second 
Annual Meeting of the Holkar Stata Rae Bahadur SardBl" 
Industries Committee ... M. V. Kibe, H.A.., H.B-A..B •. 

7 Do. Do. Third Meeting ... Do. 

8 House Bnilding Scheme. ••. Mr. S. S. Mehta, B. A.. 

Language. 

English & Hindi. 

Hindi. 

English. 

Hindi. 

Do. 

English. 

Do. 

Do. 

9 A brief note on Industries in Indore State. Hr. N. S. Rahalkar, B. A. Do. 

10 Iron Deposits of Barwaha & their fnture 
possibilities. ... '" ... Mr. S. B. Hudlikar, 111. A. Do. 

11 My ~xperience with the "Water finder". Do. D.o. 

12 New Industrial Town of Indore and its Prof. H. Stsnley JevoDR, Do. 
possibilities. ••• ...:11. A.; B.S.C., F.G.S., F.B.S. 

13 A Survey of prices, cost of living and 
wages in Indore Bazar ••• • •. l'rof. H. W. Lyons, B. A; Do. 

14 Fac!iories and Industries in the Indore Mr. Pherozshah Mills Do. 
State (Report No.1) ••• •.. Inspector. 

15 Proposal of the Establisement of a Deve- Prof. H. Stanley' J,.vons, Do. 
lopment Fnnd for Jn~~ S.tata ... 111. A., B. SC., F. S. S. 

16 

17 

18 

19 . 

Note on the work of Commerce and 
Industry Department, Holk&r State 
September 1916 to May 1919 

Rae Bahadur Sardar 
M.V. Kibe, 1II.A.., M.R.A.S. 

Criticism on the proposal of estab1ish- . 
ing a Development Fund by Professor 1 K. S. Date, B. A. retired 
H. S. JevonB ... ••• ... Judge. . , 

Reply ~ the ahove criticisms. ." Prof. H. Stanley Jevo~s 
M. A.. , B. BC., F. G. S., F.B.S. 

Note on a Sugar Manufacture ... \ Mr. Shambhoonath. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

20 A note on' the holding of Conferences of 
villagers in Indore ..• .,. '" Prof. H.W. Lyons, 110 A. D.o. 

:.21 

22 

Futuro Industrial Policy of the State 

Factories and Industries in the Indore 
State 1918 (Report No. 2) 

23 Dealings of Companies. 

•.. Rae Bai.hadur Sardar 
!It V. Kibe, M.A., :II.B-A.B; 

Mr. Pherozsh_, Mills 
••• Inspector. 

Do. 

. Do. 

••• Mr. K.M. Banthia, B. COHo Hindi. 

, 
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4PPENDIX-H. 

List of publications received from Native States and other 

administrations. 

1. Directflr (If CO'T/1,merce & Industry, Mysore State:-

1. Annual Reports of the Department for 1912-13 to 1916-17. 
2. Address to the South Indian Association. 
3 .• Foreign Rail Borne Traffic 13·~4. 
4. Vegetable Dye Stuffs. 
5. Mysore Industry and the war. 
6. Lift Irrigation. 
7. Foreign Rail borne trade 1916-17. 

II. Director (If Industries llravancore:-

1. Extraction of scents and perfumes. 
2. Lac Industry. 
3. Shellac Industry. 
4. Indigenious Dye Stuffs. 
5. Toy making. 
6. Leather and Tanning. 
7. Gold and Silver Thread. 
8. Button Making. 
9. Castine Deposit. 

10. Elephant Aloe Filere. 
11. Alkaline Deposits. 

III. Director of Industries, Hyderabad:-

1. Alcohol as fuel for internal combustion engines. 

IV. Director of Industries, Cawnpore:-

1. A set of printed publications. 

V. Dil-ector of Industriel, Madras:-

1. Bulletin No.1 regarding milling of rice in the Madras Presid.ncy ~ 
2. Administration Report for 1917-18. 

VI. Superintendent of InduBtries, Cochin:-

1. Administration Report for the year 1093 M. E. 

VII. Director of Industries, Bomba.y;-

I. Annual Report for 1917-18. 

VIII. ControUerof I'fIdustriallntelligence M. Board, Simla:-

1. Industrial Handbook 1919. 
2. Review of the trade in Indian Hides, skins and leather. 
3. Results of working the Government Tannery at Dharavi. 
4. Notes on wool in India. 
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APPENDIX-I· 

Details of Expenditure o' Rs. 7000. 

Rs. a. p. 

1. Purchase of Typewriter 400 0 0 

2. Office con'ingenci~s 300 0 0 

3. Mills Inspection 600 0 0 

4. Experts Travelling Allowance ..• 1887 4 3 

5. Burwaha Iron Works 1924 1 (l 

6. Oil Experiment 75 0 0 

7. Mhowa Experiment. 288 2 0 

8. Bsnglore J?eputation 324 7 6 

9. Dr. Fowler 300 0 0 

10. Advisory Board 300 0 0 

11. Clay Experiment 258 1 0 

12. Woed distillation 30 :; 0 

13. Travelling Allowance to Mr. Gu6e 79 2 0 

14. Purchrure of local mode articles etc. 224- 311 

7000 0 0 
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APPENDIX-J. 

Payment of fees to the Members of the Advisory Boards & others. 

1916.17. 

April 1917 
August 1917 
September 1917 

October 1917 . 

January 1918 
June 1918 
August 1918 
September 1918 

November 1918 
April 1919 
May 1919. 

1917.18. 

1918.19. 

Rs.600-0-0 
" 400-0-0 
" 100-0-0 

Rs.·1100-0-0 
" 200-0-0 

Rs. 200-0-0 

" 
" 
" 

100-0-0 
550-0-0 
200-0-0, 

Rs. 1250-0·0 

~ Rs. 600-0-0 . 

" 
" 

400-0-0 
130-0-0 

Rs. 1130-0-0 

10-4-1917:-Paid to Mr. Wadia for the Inspection of State Mills ... 600- 0-0 

20-8-1917:-Paid to Mr. Bonar for the Inspection of Barwaha 
Iron Works ... 850- 0-0 

21-11-1917:-Paid to Mr. Nigudkar, Mechanical Engineer who 
accompanied Excise Minister to Bombay in connection 
with Barwaha Iron Works ... 69-14-6 

25-10-1918:-Paid to Alembic works Baroda for Inspectiop of 
Barwaha Distillery 288- 2-0 

4-2-1918:-Paid to Dr. Fowler as consultation fees for Excise 
Laboratory 300- 0-0 

8-3-1918:-Paid to Mr. Fery clay expert 258- 0-0 

4-4-1!H8:-Paid to Mr. G. M. Potdar of Bombay to visit 
Barwaha for 'alkalin area 20-10·0 

17-5-1918:--Paid to Mr_ Shondy fOl' soap experiment 36- 6-0 . 

Professor Jevons ... 12511- 1-4 

Mr. Gibbs ... t1854- 0-0 

!Tho amount is kC'pt in tic posit ~D Huzur KhajiDL 

\ 
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A.Pl'ENDIX 'K', 

Proposed Light Railway System. 

INTRODUCTION. 

H such broad gauge lines as Manmad to Indore and 'on to Jhansi and the 
Narbadda valley line be eventually built thero ' will yet remain many parts of the 
State which ought to be opened up by railways but in which the construction of 
standard broad gauge lines would be too expensive. Thesll may however be 'link .. 
ad up with the broad gauge lines by a system of light railways: 

Gauge of the Light Railway System. 

The gAuge frequently adopted for :light railways is 2' 6", but it would 
appear that the metre gauge would be preferable for the Indore system for two 
reasons; (1) After ten or.twelve years the traffic on some of the lines would pro
bably grow beyond the capacity of the 2' 6" gauge to handle economically, (2) there 
being already a metre gauge at Indore City, arid broad gauge proposed, the introduc
tion of a third gauge would introduce an almost impossible complication, fOl: 
example, in the sidings of the·new industrial toWll~ 

Construction of the metre gauge may be made with light ,materials, ,the 
rolling stock heing light and the trains limited to a maximum speed of 25 miles. 
The eost of construction might probably thus be kept down to an average of about 
Rs. 40,000 per wile, exclusive of any Ghat section. ' , 

Ownership and Working. 

It is intended that the proposed railways form a system in themselves. 
'They would not be merely feeder lines to the existing Khand wa Rutlam line and to 
the proposed new broad gauge railways. A considerable part of their traffic will 
be disposed of int.t'rnally, being carried from the outlying Districts to Indore and 
there delivered to the Malbarganj and Shiaganj' markets, the Municipal cottoil 
godoWDs, and the various mills and factories. 'A part of their traffic would, how
-ever, be interchanged with the B. n.& C. I. Railway both at Indore and also perhaps 
at Barwaha, Sanawad and other points where the Indore State Railway System 
might touch the B. B. and C. I. Railway metre gauge. One advantage of having 
the same gaJge as the B. B. and C. I. Railway would be the facility with which 
traffic could be interchanged with this line. 

As the proposed light railways will form a system in themselves, it is desira-' 
ble that they should not be worked by the B. B. and C. I. Railway or any other 
British Railway. It would be more advaqtageous to form a special cowpany 
which would construct, own and work this railway system. There would be in 
many ways greater freedom both in construction and in the working whereby 
-expenditure could be economised. The peculiar needs of the 'District served and 
of the markets of the Indore City could be provided for and satisfied in a planner 
which would never be done by a railway, worked by one of the British system, 

Location of line. 

So far as t,he Indore District is concerned, lines would radiate from the City 
.in different directions, excepting only the direction of the present milway and the 
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proposed broad gauge line. An important route would be t'astwards to Kannod 
and Nemawar. Another import,ant route would be westwards through Betma to
Dhar, and perhaps extended to Amjhera. A short line might run to Depalpur~ 
and a few miles beyond in the Nemar District, a line would be constructed from 
Maheshwar to Barwaha and this might be continued westwards to a point on the 
Agra·Bombay Road. It might also be found advantageous eventually to make a 
line fr~m Maheshwar Northwards up the ghat to Mhow, or direct to Indore; but 
this would, depend on whether there is a prospect of getting the broad 'gauge rail
lVay from Manlhad to Indore built within a reasonable time. South of the Narbada 
a line should be built from Sendhwa through Khrgone to. Sanawad. The Mahid
pur District must; I think, be developed by a broad gauge branch line; the metre 
ga)lge cannot be usefully introduced there. The Rampura-Bhanpura District 
might well be developed by a metre gauge line running from Shamgarh or Garoth 
to join the B. a. and C. I. Railway metre gauge at Piplia Railway Station with a 
Branch from a point east of the Chambal to join the B. B. and C. I. Railway Broad 
~atige llt Shrl Chattarpur or Suket Road Station. 

Finance. 

. ,{ilbject to approval of the Government of India I should propose that a 
Company registered in Indore State to be called the Indore State Railways, be· 
formed, and that subscriptions be invited from the public, the State also subscrib
ing some of the share capital. The system would only be built up gradually, the 
lines which seem to be most profitable being taken up first and other lines con 
structed as more capital should become available. That is to say, a fresh issue 
of capital would be made to be public at favourable times for obtaining money 
when the constrnction of a new line or an extension of an existing line, waR proposed. 
to be made. 

,I. Stanley Jevons. 
JndorB~ 15th M~ $9111. ECOf1,()micB Advisor 

t(J the Ind()1's State. 
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APPENDIX-L· 

Note on Southern Jndia Tour? 

In thela.st week of November 1916, I sta.rted on Southern India. tour in oroer 
to visit the various Industria.! Institutions in that part of the country. 

I reached Mysore, via, Bombay and Poona, on the 29'th November 1916'. 
The Dewan of Mysore, as previously arranged, deputed one of the State officers who 
was the District Econpmic Superintendent of Mysore, to show us round the 
important in!ititutions and places in Mysort>. We started at 8 A.. M. on 30·11-1916, 
to visit them. 

I visited the,Cham Rajendl"l. 'l'echnical Institute first. This institute is 
managed by a European Officer appointed by the Mysore Government. Technical 
instruction is imparted in this institute in the following branches;-

1 Engineering. 
]'. Carpentry. 
3 Smithy. 
4 'Drawing. 
5 Tile making-
6 Rottan work. 

'7 Typing. 
8 Manufacturing iol'fi safes etc. 

The building of this institution is a spacious one. Some moulds and casts 
prepared by the students in the institution were seen. The total initial expendi· 
ture on this institute (excepting the building) was not heavy as it was given to 
understand that a sum of .Hs. 50, 000 was found sufficient for the purchase of the 
necessary machinery and instruments. The instructio~ given in the Cham.Rajen· 
dra institute appeared on the whole to be satisfactory. After visitiI)g all the 
branches of tue institution I visited tIle Library located on the 2nd storey of the 
building. There is a large collection of books in this Library and the number, 
of subscribem and free readem ill also very great. Separate rooms are maintained 
for different classes of ,members and visitors. 

I then visited the Arts College in company with the Home Minister and 
thence went to Cosmopolitan, Club and the Exhibition BuildingR. 

On the 1st December 1916, I started to visit wha.t is known as the Kunum
budi bund. This is certainly a gigantic work and is said to be only the second of 
its kind in the whole world, the first being the bUDd of the Nile in Egypt. This 
bund is about a mile in length and 120 feet in height. From the bottom it tapers 
to the highest point where its breadth is about 40 feet. The Kaveri water if' stop
ped and stored by this bund, and diverted iQto another channel in regulated quan· 
tities. The bund is not yet completed and will tal,e some time more. Thill work 
is undertaken for two objects. The Electric power generated from the falls of 
the Kaveri at Shiv Samudrum requires that energy should remain constant. To 

. 'ensure this wnter has been stored here. Besides this thousands of acres of land 
would ,be. brought under irrig'ltion. Tho work is entirely planned and carried out 
by the Government of Mysol'e, and the total cost would be more than a crore 
and a half. The bund is about 4 miles from MYl>ore. The executive Engineer, at 

9 
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the place showed us round and explained to me the uplifts of the bund and its 
working. I then visited the Oriental Library or the Victoria Jubilee Institute. 
This Library possesses ancient and rare Sanskrit and Kannada manuscripts and 
provides facilities for research. Rare books are translated into English by the 
special staff appointed for the purpose. I also visited the Rice Mill Factory, Tile 
Factory and the Commerce School. The Commerce School is close to the Technical 
Institute, and is doing useful work. Typing, Shorthand, Book-Keeping, Commer
cial correspondence etc. are well taught there. 

The Tile Factory turns out beautiful tiles and is run profitably. 

On the 2nd December 1916, we . left for Bangalore, and halted at Serringa
pattam to visit places of interest there. We reached Bangalore in the morning o.f 
of the 3rd idem. Soon after our arrival here I was met by the Deputy Director of 
Industries and other officers. I visited the" Kolar Gold Fields ". Some places 
were shown by the special Magi..'ltrate there and ·working processes were explained 
by him. These fields are about twelve miles in length and four miles in breadth. 
The fields are leased to English Companies. It is said that Gold worth nearly two 
crores is extracted from the mines and the Mysore Government I:eceives royalty 
amounting to some lacs. It is a sort of Engli"h colony on the fields. 

On the 4th December, I accompanied by the Deputy Director of Industries, 
visited the following 1nstitutions:-

1 School of Arts. 
2 Museum. 
3 Agricultural Laboratory. 
4 Central College. (Scienc,e) 
5 Mechanical Engineering School. 
6 Haniappa's Oil Factory. 
7 Government Weaving School. 
8 Sheshadri Memorial and Library. 
9 School of Hoine Industries. 
10 Agricultural Farmf;. 

All these institutions are well conducted and well managed. The Colle0'6 is 
an extremely well equipped institution. The Laboratories are fully equip;ed. 
The School of Arts, is well conduoted lind much useful training is imparted. The 
Agricultural Laboratary and the Agricultural Farms are doing very useful work. 
In the Farm they have arranged for short courses and lectures for cultivators in the 
school attached to it. 'The Museum is a fairly good one though it cannot be class
ed ambngat first class museums in India. Th$ Schools of Home Industries are 
numerous and of great utility especially to widows. 

On the 5th December, I first visited the Sandal Wood Oil Factory. Tliis 
Factory has been started recently and is the result of successful experiments, in 
the Indian Institute of Science. It is a profitable concern and tho Mysore Govern
ment is building a larger Factory. At present the demand for Sandal Wood Oil 
is more tIlan could be met by this Factory. Mysore is famous for its Sandal Wood 
Forests, and there aro sufficient facilities to make the concern a profitable onc. 
Hitherto sandal wood ufled to be exported to Foreign Countries. The Mysore 
Government Ims now taken the Industry in it.'1 own bands and a good deal of the 
local supply of sandal wood is utilised by tbis Factory. 
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I then visited the Indian Institute,' of Science. Sir Alfred Boume, the head 
-of the institution took us round and gave us an ideif' of the work that is being 
-done in all its three Departments 'viz. Electrical, Engineering, Chemistry and 
~pplied Chemistry. The Department of applied Chemistry is doing work which 
may be utilised for our purposes. 

The Deputy Director of IndUlltries accompanied me to ,all the institutions con
nected with industries. Mysore is doing a lot to develop its industries and the State 
.spares no money to encourage and arouse industrial activity and conducts experi
ments, builds experimental factories, etc. which are generally successfuL Their 
policy is to take the initiative in these matters and prove to the public that their 
undertaking is successful, and as Soon as the public is convinced, hand over the 
-successful factories to merchants and take up another industry. Other forms of 
-encouragement are freely practised too . 

.After finishing the tour in Mysore I started for Madras, and reached there 
-on the 6th December at 7 A. IlL 

I visited the Museum and the public Library. Tile Museum is a good one. 
:The Library attached to tht'l Museum contains a large mimber of books. 

On the 8th December, I left for Trivendrum and reached there ,via, Madura 
TiunevalIy and Quilon. We were put up at the Observatory Palace. 

Next morning. I visited the museum and the Public Park. There is a fine 
~llection of things in the former. The latter is excellently laid out and is one of 
the most picturesque gardens, I have seen. It contains a number of animals. 
From the park I went to the Library. The building is a big one and there are 
about 20000 books in it containing some old and tare books. "fhe 'people of the 
~untry have a. literary taste, and freely resort to it. 

I then visited the Press. This Department is in charge of an European 
expert and is ably managed. All the State printing work is done by the State
Press. The building of the Press, was a spacious one, and there were a number 
-of spacious rooms alloted for several kinds of work connected with the printing. 

On the morning of the 12th instant I visited the Aslington Technical InsLi
tate. In it high' class furn,itu~e is made' ~nd cabinet making taught. Lot of furni
ture is exported to Europe also. I also visited several Educational Institutions in 
company with the Home Minister. We then returned to Quilon at 7 P. M. on the 
same day. ' 

On the morning of the 13th; we started for Madras, and, r~ache4 $ere via, 
Madura, Ramer.hwarm aod Tanjore in the morning of the 16th December. We 
wanted to proceed the same day without, breaking journey, to Hyderabad, but the 
train being late, we were compelled to make a halt. I visited the Victoria Memo
rial Hall and in the afternoon a Button Factory. At Tanjor, I saw the last Raja's 
Library in his palace. It contains some very rare manuscripts. We reached 
Hyderabad on the morning of the 18th. Plague was boldly raging in the City. 
Consequently, no institution could be visited here except gathering as' much in
f()rmation as was possible fr(.m certain officers of the State. 

We then left the place the same evening and reached Indore on the 20th 
December 1916. 



APPENDIX-l\{. 

State'ment showing principal imports and exports for the last th~ee years in:round figures . 

.. 

IMPORTS, EXPOR.,.S. 

Nnmo of commodity. 
1916-17 1917-18. I 1918-19. 1916-17 I 1917-18, . 1918-19, 

e :r. -----1 -;; Weight or 

I 
Duty Weight of I Dll\y Weight or DULY Woight or I Duty !weight orl Duty Weight or\ Duty .~ 

,'l\lut? realised. value. realised, l Value, realised. Value. realised.. Value, realised V nIuo, ree1ised .iJ 
A •. Its, I ft •. , . 

I Rice ... '" ... 106494 Md •. 13~1l 90500 Md. 11312 105021 Md. 13127 ... ... .. I ... . .. '" 

I 
# 

2 Mauritious Sugar ... 38907 .. 38907 44944 .. 44944 44817 44817 ... .. . ... .. . ... ." 
S Benar .. Sugnr ... ... 47470 .. 23735 '1378 .. 20689 52588 26294. ... .. . ... 

I 
... .. . .. . 

• Unrefined Sngnr ... ... 23 .. 5 ... ... S I ... .. . ... . .. .. . 
fo Kirnnn .. , ... R •• 1805732 U6430 n •. 1776466 55514 Rs 2098198 65568 ... ... u~:.ul ... .. . .. . 
tI Gh ..... ... ... 14070 Md •• 14070 8392 Md •. 8392 15510 Md. 15510 4543 Md • 2291 5773 6293 Md, 3146 

7 Oil and Oil Seed ... ... 10659 .. 2664 9u98 " 2499 6974 Md. 1493 ... ... .. . .. j ... .. . 
8 Pod'umcrie. ... ... Ill. 3818' 1193 11 •• 45691 1427 R. 50889 

I 
1589 ... ... .. . 

35~G 11888~~ .. 

... 
9 Tobacco (Indian) .. RB. 425610 6650 nB.306107 4782 R. 6780!0 10594 230383 3599 225664 2951 

10 Foreign 'l'obacco .. R •. 7117 222 7381 230 7629 238 ... ... ... 
I 

... 

~ 

11 New Melnl Utensil. .. Rs. 473355 14792 ns. ~6'7.,t8 11492 Rs 465969 14561 ... ... ... I . .. . .. 
12 Old Metal VI uoil, .. n •• 197858 3091 ,. 136099 2126 .t. 210091 3282 ... ... . .. ... I ... . .. 
IS K('rcaiue Oil '" .. 155292 Tin. 388~J 12~556 Tin. 30639 138559 Tins 85389 ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 
a r"ol Wood '" ... 8650 Cart. 1081 16862 Cnrt' 2107 13639 Carls Ii04 ... .. , ... . .. ... . .. 
15 Charconl '" ... 6477 " SOfO 4i5~ . , 5942 689 Cart. 862 ... ... ... ... .. , ... 
10 Cloth (1.0<"1' made) -

c 10987 808 17042 1331 ... 12887 1006 . ,. ... ... . .. . .. ... 



Cloth [Foreign] .•. 

."1 
5200638 81260 5203094 

I 
81298 7499102 .. 

Bycycles ... ... 60495 94:; 67406 896 64402 

GcnemlMerclumts Goods 366138 6721 420i55 6574 4i3336 
. , 

Leather. &c, ... 139501 2179 142213 2222 188769 

Timber No.1 .. , .. IOa32 Cnrt. 21265 11216 Cort. 22433 8120 Curt-

Timber No.2 ... ... 9533 .. 9533 7267 .. 7267 4843 Cart. 

Gold ... ... ... 467i7 Tola. 2923 18816 Toln. 1176 7572 Toln. 

Silver ••• ... ... 654106 (Hundred - 1635 292718 [Hundred 731 87643 [Hnndr.d 
Tolna) Tol.s] n. 4166~·oln.J 

Neewneh Stone ..• ... R •• 306OS 'is Rs.27634 4~1 

Sulpbm, Gun Powl\.r &c. ... R •• 16338 1021 R •. 18072 1129 R. 16358 

Ootton seed. .. , ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 

Kap .. , .. ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 
Ginned Cotton ... ... ... .n ... ... ... 
Cottonbaleo .. , ... .. ... ... .. . ... 
Hides large ... ... ... ... ... .., '" 

Bid~ •• mpl\ ... .. . .. ... ... .. , ... 
Cattle ... 

.- ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... 
Sheep Goat &c ... ... .. , ... .. . ." ... 
Wool ... ... ... ... ... .., '" 

Pon ..... ... ... ... . .. .n ... '" 

lIahuwa flowers •.. ... ... ... , to. .., ... 

117182 . .. 
1006 ... 
7395 .. 
2168 ... 

16840 ... 
4843 ... 
4i3 ... 
463 ... 
651 ... 

10.2 ... 

I 
.. . 7J859 Ml1s 

.. . 132034 Md. 

. .. 0208 Md. 

.., 73M 

.. . 17914 No 

.. . 79473 No 

.. . 10:14\1 No 

62950 No 
'" 

... 7lGMd 

Oue cad .. . 
.. . Dl~3 Md. 

... ... . .. .. . 

... ... . .. . .. 

... . ... . .. . .. 

... ... ... .. . 

... ... '" .. . 
... .. . 

I 
... .., 

I ... ... , . .. .. . 
... ... . .. . .. 
... ···r . .. ... 
... '" .. . ... 

224. 69:;94 :Md. 2174 43924Md. 

19512 139346' ., 62254 142[,96 I.' 

4951 1411 11 2779 <W60 ... 

919 
11949 I U93 6194 

2239 15861 No. 1~82 32859 

4967 72633 NO" 4039 96968 

13676 98278 No 12284 97741 

827 69671 No; 1088 ,~8365 

358 723 Md. 361 847 Md. 

710-6 2i Cort. 1-4 87 Cart. 

6~2 4972 Md. 6lrl 1427 Md. 

N. S. Rahalkar, 

Seoretary I/o., 

Commerce« IW;lIstry Department. 

131 

5347 

152 

77 

4H 

601 

1221 

122 

4~ 

18-

17 

I' 

2 

4 ... 
-I 

4 

o 
7 

8 
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APPENDIX-N· 

Statement showing the acreage and out·turn of the Important 

crops of the State for the three preceding years. 

Years. Area in acres. Yield. Remarks. 

·Wheat. 

1916·17 
:::1 

427839 82887 
} Yield in tons' 1917·18 608427 76471l 

1918·19 I 292435 38470 '''1 
Cotton. 

! 

1916·17 • .. i 465410 258388 } Yield in bales of 400 19!7·)8 487694 139077 
11l18·19 ... \ 445385 285567 Ibs. each • 

Oil Seeds If! Linseeds. I 

1916·17 41385 I 
1917·18 87192 

I 1918·19 21612 

8esamum (til 07' 

I Jinjili). 

1916·17 1;2286 

I 1917·18 52485 
1918·19 58620 

Rape and Mustard. I 
... I 

1916·17 443 ~ Figures for out· 
1917·18 911 turns of Oilseeds not 
1918·19 41 I available. 

Gro!l.ndNut. 

1916·1'1 
:::, 

4624 I 1917·18 4127 
1918·19 ... 2959 ' I I 

Others. . 1 

1916·17 .. , 1113 I 1917·18 ... , 2169 
1918·19 ·1944 J 

N. S. Rahalkar. 
Secretary, 

Commet'C6 If! Industry Depcwtmenl. 



To 

E<? 
-~is- ofuli~n'~ t~- ~iBtu ~4n'~1.~lir~m ~lt\Ims~g~d; 

P.C.,G.M. S.L,G.C.M. G., G.M.~E.

-The Viceroy and Governor General of India. 

&-

i];h~ !\i,gtd ~an'bl~ ~Ltwilt~amn~I ~glttaJJU, M. P. 

The Secretary of State for India. 

May It Please Your Excellency, 

SIB, 

I beg permission to submit herewith for your consideration a Memoran
dum on the question of the' position to be accorded to the subjects of 
Native States in the forthcoming Constitutional Reforms. 

II. As explained in the opening paragraphs of the Memorandum; the 
question appears to me to be one of vital importance to the well-being 
not oOly of the political crimmunitieil in' the Native Sta.tes but also of India 
as a whole. I am deeply touched by the manner in whieh the G;)vemaient 
of His ImperlallIajesty has announced ifs'generolls policYllnd the prompt
Iiess With which, the" execution • of the' policy" 'hiLS been ,taken iii hand; -1 
thought that the Committee of the Chiefs' Confeieric~A:w~u[d ;handl~l;he 
questioo :of tlie' , Native' StatesInot> riIerely; as a q~!istionfor ,the ,Chiefs 
personallY'llUt:'as-~l question- "of" theJ-bodies 'politic' forming' States 
under Native rule.: rha:veonokriowl~tIge--'as't6 'tbe' 'precisenatllreonlie 
proposals'made 01' tri be'made by th'e -Coinrhittee -- .of! thel'Chiefs'.;Conference, 
but judging mom'·the 'manner in' 'whif:h< the 'proceedings:' 'of the"COn1lilittee 
and the Conrerence~ art! ~onducted' ab(l "tJieir' opinion's 'formula.ted,' I am: Jriot 
sure nihP.ther J they' have: touched ;tbe 'question from' the 'standp~Lnt .oli their 
subjecte.) : That is why' I have- felt: caUed'<npon' to prepll.l'e ,and, 'Ruhmit ,this 
Memorandum 'and' I do so in the bope that -it will meet' with your sympathetic 
considerat.io;"~: ' " -, 

:'_ \ .' ,I. ." J ~ ! , '. I' _ _ • I, ~ ". 

III.: ,The, ,~I!clusions ,and 8uggesti~lls embodied in. the Memorandum 
are tQ,estt- ' r, ' ",. 

': i., That the p~op~sed Ciuef~' Conference ~oulq b~'~ltolt~ther in~deqti~te as a 
m.;asure expressive of the racial and, political 11-nity of the people of India and in 
view of the stupendous obligation for common defence which the States owe to 
the ~ritish Govemment and in the fulfirme~t : of 'whi~hc~nsci~us, cordial -and 
intelligent co-operation, between the ~ulers.!lnd th~ ~u1ed, is absolutely necessafY,; 
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2. that the subjects of the Native States have the same locus slandi in the 
Concils of the Empire as the Rulers of Native States and the people of British India, 
in view of the obligations which the Native States as political communities owe to 
the British Government in India and to the Empire at large; " , 

t ",3f tJw.t ~erefo~~" ,they;ought;,to ,bp ~cc,ord~4r a l?lage,in the,~ec~n~tructed 
-councils w1!ich will be ' nQ longer mer~ly legj,slature!l" but wi4 also hlWe controlling 
fl:tuctions; I ~). I " , I. 'J 

, ,!4\ ",tliat 6uch',1l measure" will not jnvol~ iany yiolation of the treaty-rights by 
which immunity from British laws is guaranteed to the Native States, as there 
will be numerous questions of administrative importance in which the consent and 

co-operation of the people of Native States will be desirable and necessary; 

." 51 ( that it' must 'be admitted that' some 'measures:of iu;so~iatingthe, ,people of 
Native Stat~sin th~ir state:"~ffairs-: within 'their St~t~s'is-a ~ecessiry prelimiuary 
,to' ~lich 'ilght 'ot' association beiu'g gtitnted to them in British India, and that auto
cratic rule in the Native States must cease and make room for modern institutions 
-extending political freedom to the subjects of Native States; 

\ , 

6. that this may be done gradually, aud can be done without detriment to the 
autonomous character of the States and without detriment to the political obligations 

_,or to :th~status of the' ,Shi~fs~n Jheir relation~ith the British GovernDlen~, and, 
, with full reservation of sufficienf authority in their own hands by the Chiefs in their 
int~~al affairs for th~ ~afetY of g~~d ~~d efficie~t government;' ' , 

7.. that the subjects of Na tive States are entitled to expect sympathy and 
support from th~ people of British India as well as, the British authorities in their 
claim for political freedom and participation in the common political life of the 

-country; 
8. that the policy of associating the Rulers and the subjects of the Native 

,States in the councils of State will prove much more politic than, the policy of keep
ing them at arm's length; 

9. that on the other hand a policy of holding the subjects of Native 
,States as llOlitical untouchables in the constitutional arrangements now in con
-templation will be harmful to the best interests of the conn try; 

10. that in considering questions of Reconstruction it is necessary to look at 
the problem as a whole with political sagacity, without passion and prejndices, and 
with sole regard for the best interests of the country and the Empire; 

11. ~at admitting the delicacy of the problem it is desirable to wait for the 
-developments of the proposed Chiefs' Conference as regards the share to be allotted 
to the Rulers of Native States in the coming constitutional rearrangement, though 
personally, I would regard it expedient to admit them to something like a 'Senate 
-of State' for the Indian Empire, in which room may also be found for the 
larger landed proprietors and the intellectual aristocracy of the country; • 

12. that in the interests of progress both in British India and in India 
under Native Rule, a place ought to be found for the people of Native States in 
the councils to be organized in the new arrangements with power, if need be, in 
the first instance, to vote on questions relating to the Native States only, along ~ 

with the ,ther members of the Councils, Provincial as wen as Imperial, leaving 
i:omplete fusion for further developments; and 
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13. that, without the iuclusion of popular representatives in 'these Coun~' 
ells, the organization of a Chiefs' Conference will be a measure of questionable 
utility in· the moral and material interests of the country. 

IV. I feel certain that there exists an ,overwhelming necessity for 
-considering the question of raising the s!lbjects of Native States to the 
higher level of political life which political freedom implies, on the highest 

:moral. political and economic grounds and I hope that their just claims 
will not be disregarded at this juncture when political freedom is the watch· 
word of Nations and Empires all oyer the world, and when the sacred prize 
of political liberty is protected and pursued by endless sacrifices in men and 
money to which the subjects of Native States have contributed their humble 
mite in no inadequate measure. 

, V. I address ihis Memorandum to Your Excellency, and to you, Sir, 
in view of the constitutional position of the subjects of Native States. I fer· 
vently hope that the Rulers of 'Native States will join with the Imperial 

· Government in conferring on their loyal and law·abiding subjects, the 
primary rights of citizenship as a necessary preliminary to the moral and material 

· elevation of their people to achieve which is the goal of political institutions, 
and I trust that all difficulties will vanish in face of the allegiance which 
His Imperial Majesty is entitled to receive from the subjects of Native States. 
and which is always associated, in law and political expediency, with the 

· prerogati'l'e of directing the destiny of the people committed to His Maje~ty's 
· trust and guidance. 

Luxmi BhOOVan,} 
Sand hurst Road, 

Bombay, 
.2nd Feb. 1918. 

I beg to remain, 

Your Excellency's and Your 

Most Obedient Servant, 

MANSUKHLAL RAVJIBHAI MEHTA. 



MEMORANDUM ON,THEQUESTION OF'THE 
. _ ~,t. ' ' l."1 ' '. \ , . r ~ \.. I '. , 

PROPOSED',CHIEFS' CONFERENCE AND" 
".- .. ,': ~ 

THE SUBJECTS OF NATIVESTATES~ 

NOW that Constitutional Reforms in the nature of 'a substantial step in The question, 

the direction of progressive rearlZation of responsible Govern~ent in India.' ha.ve 
been brought into the arena of practica.l politics, it is but natural that the subjects 
of Native States should consider the, position that may'be assigned 'to them 
in the New India that is going to emergilout of the present ~rllnsaction~;' Ifiis 
contemplated to brib.g into ,existence a Chiefs' Conference' calculated to give 
the Chiefs aninfiuential' voice in those matters or Imperilli concern in' which 
they have a direct interesto The detail$ of the organizstion are still under conai-' 
deration, and the subjects of Native States who' form one-third of India are seri~ 
ously considering how' their position is going to be aft'ebted by the organization' 
of the Chiefs' Conference. . The term Native' States' 'in' the Indian political 
lIystem does not merely connote the Ruiers' 'of' Nath'e States, but inoludes 
also the subjects of Native States; and the',Paramount'Power' to whom the 
Rulers of Native State~ and' their subjects owe allegiance has also a clearly' 
understood position in respect of the bodies politic which are termed the"Native 
States ofIndia." The present position oithe subjects of Native States is quite 
anomalous, and the questions are: Is that anomalous position to be perpetuated 
in the new arrangement or rendered more anomalous still by means of conces-
sions from and to the Rulers of Native States taken behind the back ,of their 
subjects! Is it. going to be recognized that the subjects of Native States 
form an integral and by no means an inconsiderable part of the Indian Common. 
wealth and are therefoloe entitled to be heard ion important questions oE 
political recoDstruction, involving their. statu~ and their rights, and throwing 
on them new amI enlarged responsibilities? Are they going to, have any 
direct share in the rights along with the responsibilities, of Imp~rial citizenship t 
or to continue in: the. same outlandish position that ,ihey occupy to-day,il 
These are among the questions which, at the present: moment, trouble, the 
mind of every intelligent subject of the Native States of : India and ought, in, 'my 
opinion, to strike every lover iof India as questions of 'nol ordinary importance 
to be considered at. ,the. present juncture." ,(,' " 

;. II;, The' Native·' States; 680 in nul:ttber; and Jcohverirlg: 'iln : ~re' Of The Nativo Slat.s: 

630,068 square mil~s,.cont~in a population of dose ul?;~~ ;~6!Oo.O~000TT~e,:I~ritish !::~ti'::::t:n.t :~: 
Government os the Paramount Power (1) exercises exclusive contro),9veJ;, t4~ country_ 
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foreign relations of the States (2) assumes a general but limited responsibility 
for the safety and internal peace of the States (S) assumes a special 
responsibility for the safety and welfare oC the British subjects resident 
in the States and (4) requires subordinate co-operation in the task of resist
ing foreign aggres&ion and maintaining internal order. * The lnst involves an 
obligation on the, part of the Native States to make contributions in men 
and money in times of war in virtue oC which we see the Native States oC 
India paying their quota in the present war. The general responsibility for 
the internal peace of the Native States implies a guarantee on the 
part oC the British Government, to the Native Rulers against the 
risk oC being dethroned by insurrection and necessarily involves a 
corresponding guarantee to their subjects against intolerable misgovern
ment. The Native States are regarded as semi-sovl'reignties clothed with 
rights and responsibilities subject to the paramount supremacy of the British 
Crown and the Rulers as well as the Bubjects of the Native States owe 
allegiance and obedience to His Imperial Majesty the King-Emperor. 
The ob'igations of the States for Military cOo-operation for common defence 
are unlimited in their extent in the, time of war. "It is an essential duty," 
according to Sir William Lee Warner, "correlated to the rights of protection 
that the Protected States should co-operate to the full measure oC their reso
urces in repelling a common enemy." Tht; services which the Native States 
are required to render to the Imperial army comprehend also the rights oC 
passage and occupation of forts, oC right oC cantonement, of assistance in 
the matter of supplies, the e:x;tradition of desertors Imd the grant of unli
mited control over the railway system, the telegraph system and the postal 
communications as being vitally connected with the common defence.' 

The position of the III. With this formidable list before us in which the rights and liberties of 
Subjec~ of~ative the subjects of Nlltive States are involved at el"ery stage it is impossible to 

.ates m Indla- bO f N to St h I ° ° Their IOCUB BlaNdi say that the su ~ects 0 a Ive ates ave no OCU8 stantb In the Indian 
political system or in the Imperial Political system either. It is the subjects 
of Native States who pay the large contributions in money, who supply 
the men and who have to suffer great inconveniences and unrlergo immense 
self-sacrifice and exercise no inconsiderable self-denials iu order that the Empire 
may be got rid oC the common enemy. How is it then, that the subjects of 
Native States have not been regllrded as entitled to an audianC6 of H. E. the 
Viceroy and the Hight Honourable the Secretary of State in their great mi.sion 1 
It .cannot be that Native States are outside the scope of the forthcoming 
recoI16truction. If that were so. there was no sense in calling the Conference 
of Native Chiefs and receiving suggestions from them as to the plllce to be 
accorded to them, in view of their rights, interests and ohligations, in the 
new scheme of the Government of India. The Governmet of India and the 
Government of IDs Imperial Majesty are perfectly aware of the organic unity 
of India and I submit that the British Administrators of the country and the 

>8 Dbert'. Government .(India 2nd Eda. pp. 139-140 - Po 1'1 Lee Warner P. an Lee 

Warner P. 226. 
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TIllers and their advisers of the Native States of India, wia perceive the 
'3ppropriateness of the present opportunity to unify into an organic whole, 
in the actual constitution of the Government of India, the people and the 
ltu1ers of Native States and the people of India under the British Rule, 
~o as to leave no room -for any con1lict of interests; economic or political, and 
-to silence for e¥er the jarring notes wliich sometimes disturb the happy 
nlations that ought always, to exist among the Rulers of Native States 
:and their subjects and the authorities which carry on the King-Emperor's 
Government in the country. 

IV. Under the forthcoming Constitution of the 'Government in Illdia, i~ No taxatiOll with

seems clear that there ill going to 'be an enlargement ~r' the powers of th~ out repre8oolati.o. 

ProvinCial Governments and a readjustment of the relations eXisting between 
them and the Government of india. The arrangement was foreshadowed in 
para 3 of Lord Crew's famous Desp~tch of the 25th of August 1911. It contemp-
lates, in the terms of the despatch, "gradually to give to the provinces a larger 
measure of self-government until' at last India would consist of..a number of 
:administraii~ns, autOnomous' in all provincia.l affairs with the Government oC 
,India above 'them all and possessing powers to in terrere in cases of mis'-
government, but ordinarily restricting their functions in matters 01" Imperial 
,concern." Now it happens that the Native States of India are in a Bimilar 
position to the Provinces· as the latter are sought to he made in Lord Crew's 
-scheme. There ill for each one of these States immunity from foreigll laws, non-
intervention except in the case of gross misrule, and amenability 'to the decrees' 
-of the Imperial Government in m'ltters of Imperial concern. I submit that it is 
quite possible, nay in the fitness of thing~, to give a place to the Native State~ 
;in the Imperial organizations, that is, to their Rulers ,and their subjects-along' 
with them, a~ a, corollary, to the new policy which 'must now pervade all 
political institutions in the country. The l\ative States are concerned with' 
,all matters of Imperial concern.' They are concerned with customs, post; 
telegraph, mint, salt, opium, railways, army and navy. By virtue of the 
,obligation of military c<K>peration they may well claim a voice in the deter-
,mination of questions affecting the military organization and military arrange. 
ments of the country. In the fiscal arrangements that will follow the close (!If the' 
"War there is every possibility of protective tarrift's being introduced in Jndia. The' 
Native States will be called upon to agr~ to these tarrifs themselves a.~ other-
"Wise they would defeat their own purpose. This will necessarily involve 
:a measnre of taxatio!l against the subjects of Nath-e States. ,Under the 
arrangement of making India a self-reliant dominion of the' King Emperor 
her military and naval organization will undergo a 'material . chanD'e costinO' 
tiCveral times the amount that it costs to-day. Part of the incr~ed co;' 
may have to be borne by Native States in :virtue of their ohliaation for 
common defence. In all these cases it' goes without saying that ~dditional 
acrifices will have to be lOade by the subjects of Native states. Are they 
-to be like the dumb driven cattle in a state of perpetual tutelage, not to say 

-enslaveme~t. or are they to have any manner of association in the determin/k' 
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tion of these questions 'of high politics: this in a nutshell is the question, 
which I pillce before the people of India and beg the Viceroy and the 
Secretal'y of State on the one hand, and the Rulers and the ministers of 
Natiye States on the other, to consider aB a serious question of Imperial politics. 

Native Stale. in the VI. I request the people of Briti~h India to consider this question because 
Congr.ss Sch.me, the present movement for consitutional reforms hlld its origin in the demand of 

the "Indian National Congress" und because the peoplc of Native States 
have always looked upon the Congress as the one body which represents the 
aspirations of the Nation as a whole and guides the country to its destiny. 
The people .of Native, States b,elieved and still believe that the question of 
the, emancipation of the subjec~s' of Native States could not be out of' 
the mind of the leaders of the nationlll movement (Vide Article I of the· 
constItution of the 'Indian National Congress)* and, hoped and 
still hope ~hat, when the propel' opportunity arrived they would not omit to 
press th~ir cl~im for justice and' freedo~. The scheme now submitted by the
bongres's was drawn up on the existing basis and on the lines of least 
resist~nce. When it' was framed it was hardly thought that a Mesopotemia 
commission was going to inve;tig~~e every' detail of a certain department of 
the Government of India and record, after the most careful and impartial investi-· 
&,ation, a finding, that, the present arrangements in India were weighed and 
found wanting, and recommend a drastic revision. The progress of ,democratic 
ideas and the conviction that" tlle1'e u'as only one form of Government u:llateve'/' 
it mi9llt be calle,d,. namely, u:llel'e tlte contl'ol was in tlte Itands of tile people II 
had not yet dawned until recently over statesmen like Mr. Balfour and Lord 
Curzon, who w~re not prepared, until the war made it clear to them 
to 'accept for India the fundamental political creed of the British nation for 
which Gladstone and Bright fought for generations. It was this, coupled 
of course with the clear demands of the "Indian National Conrrress," which. 
paved the way for the final determination of the goal of Brit~h Policy in 
India,-the gradual development of Self-governing institutions with a view to the 
progressive realisation of responsible Government. Responsible Government as 
understood in modern politics means Government responsible to the legislature 
and liable to be removed and replaced by it. The Congress scheme did not 
contemplate and does not contemplate the introduction of this form of Govern
ment. In £act when the issue ~as raised by Lr.rd Pentland's speech
denouncing }Olrs. Besant's activity, some Congress leaders promptly argued 
that the Congress did not then, by its scheme, demand responsible Government_ 
It is true that the Scheme as it stands is capable of fitting in as a step io the 
direction of the Government ideal, but that is its merit; it was not clearly the 
aim with which it was framed. In the words of the Hon. Mr. Sastri it falls tihort 
of responsible Government. It ia clear to my mind that resJX»1.8ive rather 
than responsihle . Government is the aim of the Congress scheme as framed at 
present, and as a step towards the higher end. The Government is 
expected to treat it as Buch a step only, and examine it from that stllndpoint. 

o Tho Objecta of tho lDdian National Congre ...... th. attainmenl by the people of India of a 'YB_ 
of Governm.nt similar 10 that .njoyed hy the •• If-gov.rning Member. of th. Brilish Empire and a partic~ 
patioll by th.m in the right. and reopoulibililie. cif lb. Empire on equall.rm. wjlh Ibo.. M.mher1l. 
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T VL; TheOoog~ssf;SohilillertJUiSt.; ~heiJ •• h)l~be.lt~I>t.,aQ~tbrClugb~I~~·:t~a:~ 
ina' line! wiih tie':Govemuien. ideal,a&,laid @wJ()iD.:rthe. 1?~tioDr~. the.,8g,1ea .ympathi.., 

fl L'" " 1 _L tl.- .~ _1 ~ 'n...:.:ol. with th. Con~ Imperial pabinet. dh.thellrootsa'. l ..... at.i'iIJr)8H1DI" A_' "'" ipeAP'~ 041'.~~(The Co_ must 

India to oousiiler tire sem.c6II,,..hich tlie- ]!fativ.e :Slates~.tba( is W SlIY'> ,trl"ilnatel~)>8 t~~:n~w~:a. 
II the 'subjectS. of Name Sta.te&;, h..vei:end6l'ed. Jto the_USe;ofthll;. mot_ 'ClPllntry;. r them. 

The:i :poople of'NIWv6" ~~tea:.haV& .alWay&: )sympathised:.with .~h~ COJigr~I 
Nay, even; tlie CJ:iiem Itlieniselves.'jwlen-"eiilightenedeaough"have '~eYl6' .Niili;d; 
to 'lend 'their,oenthUsistiC-SDpPori tQ«tibe Congress. '~se. ,",Speakil1g f,i:PIQ my" 
,owli knowled.,oe,~" .id; SiFl p'~ha.Mehia dna thll' ',eom:se . of, his ',reply i to :Sir PheroS88hah 

public .. addresseS- voieci1;6. him ·in; 1895;1'1' T·eaB • youchi that..tbe, mhjw-ity.;o£ ;Mehg,'.leatimony. 

the Chiefs of this Pnisidency'hi.re./closeLsympath,:with the .ailill)':8Qd,.obje4t8r. 
at the educaUid Natives and especially 'Willi those 'of. the Congres~.1: The· reeenC r 

utterances. of :the,Maharaja <Of Bikaner must 'have "I!IIi~ it i abundautly illeM'l' 
that-'as a. body.-His I1tghness,was: speaking 88, a:- representative Chief""~ft. 

States have tliefullest sympathy' with the aspirations ilf the edaCated ;Indi~sJ' 
The omission ,of 'the CODgresS to includecthe subjects of :Native. States ;in,. 
their Scheme was. dlle not to any. neglect . .m .thetrue rights of theiJr' 'fl(ll~wr 
ll\1bj~ oi to a.sense of ~oIute ilonfidenCi! in the personal Rule of ,their. Rulers. . 
But the COngresa !thought. ,that it waS beyond its IlCOpe.aS lOng as the posit.ion. 
of"the people' of' British :India. <was 'not aCcurately measured., to ,consider· 
ques~ions . ,of. Bllch, peculiar delicacy ,¥d, ex~&OJ;dina:r:y"difli.c~llty,/as the 
one. now ~fo!,e, you., "The omission. ,t,perefore, ,does no~'-1mply. allY reluctanile. . ,,:. , 
on, the part oL~e pe()ple, <#"British .Iqdillo to.incIu~\l :the subjec~spf Native 
States in a-properly,,~llStruct¢ Jmperial"s.ystem:aJ?,d. I,C/YlIlo~ ,4nagin~, ~01!i 
it can ever: be ptherwise. ",'.' - • I '1 ;. .,;;', 

VIL' Far he it from me ito sdvir.nee any proposition ,in ~i8piu-ll!!'etneDUmperia\ import

of the people- ,Of .J:ll'itish! India:; 'directly under, th~ .British I ;R~ .. hut l ":fNo;ti'!':St~:~ 
ity,; oughll to' be' _ 'said ' inl' justiCE! to the·, Rulers ,'r and', tlle s1Ibjects! ' 
of. Native 1 States '; that , it. '.is· '-the< eo-operationf "of'iNative . States ,;,in' 
the present war that,'hlis' ::OOJitrib"lited' largely· ,'to' raise! India, in! the 
esteem; of the .. s~ter, dOmMOllS, ,o{th!l. Britisq,i~mpi.~e, and, pur/gallant 
All}es. :Ife\'eI'. Indi~ is to,h~ve .~soun~ and;self-relian~ ,m¥it~ .. sery:i~~e4ioient, 
in , ;War; ,i~ .is the ·,lIIlbjects.~o(,.ll\'t~ve.:S~tes ,V~ho, I ~ijl,i' ~11J?.eI}', , t~~, i,~elil, 
as .. w~U .. as) th:.e.·9~~~; lD,: .;w-gq .ab!lndall~ •.. ;rhelr ,,~PIr.~tion, will, 
be~ece~SIll',Y ~nc Q!U'rying o~t .in.puBt~inl.a~4! eco~omic rtio~s)f,etli~\E!~c,' i~: 
d~ire~ .. ;, '1;~el,contlibute i~ tj~. shaptl 9(~he",\ribu~~!and,.~~~t!!~~",thei~, ... r, 
dl1eprop0rtl~n ,o(!~he ~mpe~alR~:yenues,.~el:_wJ~ ~ cl1o)le~r.~pW~ jt,?,j~~., 
in ;the Im,erlal J:ardfs wheq .. t~ey "PUiel '¥'; they ~ .bo\ID~ tQ ~~ef ip,., th~. near. 
{u~u~e:: Th~ peop!e, ~f j¥ativ? .S~ates, nx:e. j~tly iC9Pscioll~;ofl tlle~.~~~tip~ .a.oo.l 
their. Im~Ol1a~ ,jD"the, ~~\?ce ,of. ~e ~()~q/!r .•. ~~unt!Y'!l!n~,.cl.Ill' tpe,.P&~~~" 

I, . 

to )~,l,t~a 1':' }hll ~pUlfCI}Sj oUhe IEP.lpl~e, and ~nll~~I?~!l. t:h~r, decl~ion,1 "'" 

. -(vllI~ Bu~;l it ~ ~ii.lbe: said, t~~ e,hiefS, "th,:' natbmi' leadeni' 'and, ripoke~ :CoDICioua and deli

men 'oF theit IIllbieCts;'~1ire l 'nlieildY' ooDswtied' 'bh,:ttheSei<.uo!ntS"aridt the9!horate .aonlOnt _of 
, , ..." ~.., . . Lf " .. l' _ tho oubj .. g, of Na-

will' havethelt saj. :r hili. irlo'·tl.\nM>ll they' Will nave.'i't;' ,Bllt 'liSl"thalf tive Slateo 
eUollglJ?I Ar~ the' ptl6plelb lie'~unt~cI forlndthlngi'l W'ill-i!"fsalisfy'theI _.ary • 

.. 
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liberal statesmen 1Vh()lnvestigate ,the problem ofIndian Reconstruction' I do 
not deny the right of thE! Chiefs, to negotiate, settlements of ,the kind said to 
have been arrived at ,between certain Indian leaders and a few representa. 
tives _of Irhe Chiefs at Patiala... ,That right is on a par ,with the, rights of the' 
Executive Government in every State to settle ita questions of external relations. 
But 'When' it is certain that the Chiefs have mainly got to rely upon their 
populations for the performance of those Imperial du~es which the States are 
under an obligation to perform, and when it iS,also understood that the 
peGple of Native States, Buchas they are, have themselves to bear the 
brunt, is, it' not, wise; is it not expedient, to interest them in, the trllnsactions 
and obtain their ,consent! Is it consistent with the spirit of the age to drag 
them toeompliance 'with ' the" Chiefs'engagementa made behind their 
back P I should rather think that the ,time has arrived when the 
subjects of! Native States are ,lifted up from their obscurity and given 
their proper share in the shapi~, of their destiny. They must be parties to" 
arrangements in which their interests, their rights and their futare are so 
deeply "involved., The subjects of Native States ,either: support their Chiefs 
or they do not ? If they, do, why not obtain their express consent and ,thereby 
strengthen the position of the Chiefs! I submit that conscious ~nd deliberate 
consent on the part of the people ,should be considered absolutely necessary. 

Have the subjects IX A n impression' seems to' prevllil in' the minds of many that 
o!o !':!~'!. t~~~t;" the s~bjects. ,of Native States, "have. fi~ "eye : and .n~ em: b~t 

and feel? they have only the hands thd strIke and pay at the blddmg of theIr' 
Liege, Lord and SoverElign. They have the hands that strike andpily' kt the' 
bidding of their Leige, Lord and Sovereign, but they have eyM tftat see and 
,eats.that hear; and.they1J.aye a mind to think .and feel as welI~ '-DO'es it 
not; stand. ,to ,reasoli, then, that, . they should, think, feeLand act in the same 
manner' They are ready to strike and pay B~, the bidding of their.Chiefs. 
Would they notsfa'ike and pay more effectively, if: they were; permitted to 
think and. prompted to .feel 'With the Empire,atlarge.f ' 

Why the subjects ' X. My 8ppealisaddr~s~;d to aU parties to the' imPending settlement 
,of Nali~e States of the ' Constitutional 'question;<.rhe Imperial 'Conference' at. which the 

are entItled 10 , .• ' ... 'h' N ti' 'Sta' te ' "h'-ad ,. bl 
bave a place in the Maharaja' of' Bikaner" representea,' t ~ a n:e , 8 WIt . mira e tact 

Councils ofthe '" • , . "'1 'b"r"t " 'fi "ht ' "th" .. " Empire? and" unquestlonau e, a II y . 18 raug WI. lar·reacnlng consequences 
to the economIc future ofthecountrj. The wa,r is protracting endlessly and 

Imperialground"; no, one~ caii.' say': what ~nrther' 's~fices it, i~, goi~g t~ demand,-sacrifices in 
men'and 'm!>ney,' and ,in' t~e shape of the res~ltant impedime~,t ',to the future 
progress of the "aUiedcountries. In his }E'ttet, tQ' the, people of India Mr. 
Lionel Curtis, 'haS' pointed out 'how the enormous· cost of the wllr: will require 
an' annual' , tevenJe' of :£ 3,009,000.000 (irt may be much more' if Icalculated 
on the basis orihe nati<in&l'aebt of Great 'Britain as it stands to-day) to 
meet ~he interest jO~ the)O&l,ls bef~re a shillin~ ill available: for the army, the 
,navy, fOf publio educa~ion"a!ld: fur. ~ other. Depart~e!lts :of noyemment. 
The burden, he, says, !;lOW' falls upon, 45,OQO,QOO people oc. the British Isles I!oncl 
poi!lts, Qu1;llo\'V.~~q B~tish~lJlpir8 (including the Dominions and India') 
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-consists of 430.000,000 souls .. and how, ' if the burde.n is, spread over ,t~il$ vas~ ~n .. ' 
.oo1ll'Se "there is mOney enough. and to spa.reto provide every 1l0E~ble seour,ity 
which the State needs.",: The argument: foreshadows. fiscal policJT, wqich will; 
be a peat innovatioD! on the,' existing' practice and, is bQund, ~o, extend" tq ,tha 
,millions undai the 'Native States of India. ,The subjects of ,Na.qve States :will, 
not grudge anyaicrmees thati ,may be justly alloea.ted. t4tbem but they,thin\;: 
and feel that theyinust have a voice in the matter 'all along thlli line. They, 

,claim that they ought. to> have: a 'Voice within, tbek (respecth!e) statell, that., 
they are, entitled to be. heard in thei councils of the Indian Empire, in matt~rsl 

,of commOD> interests aildoommon,sacrmces"andt\;l.at. they ,must. i~V~,p.place, 
,in the ImperialCounoil as well 

'XI. I do noideny;'1 sa.y at onCe a$ain; the yight of this oi' ~ha1J Chief to!Th~ right of ,u.. 
," n .. li' S te 'f' I d' B '1" "ab' th' t 'h' "h' f all Chiefs to repra •• "l 'represent the ,rlus ta s ~ ,n 10.. ut 'wI" a. 'sue a ',-, Ie ,re y' their snbjects. 

'represents the feeliilgs and sentiments of the people of Native States. ,The' 
latte~ must.temaM acq~ainted with the issues, they inust De given' opportunities 
to express their ideas' on ihem; and the represent~tive, -' whoev~l J.1e is, must un-' 

.del-take to put those before the Councll or Councils 'whether in India or at Home, 
and no others. It is BOmetimes argued that the' siib'jecis of N afive States are' Unfit 1 

,for such a 'eanSiderate trea.tment. I :deoythe aoolhlation imiMedin:thUi argument. 
It is 'idle: to say'thatthey have lost the capacity to; grasp great issuesof'highl 
politicS within thiJshort space ofa few decades. ,They areas much·influenoed! : 
by the 'contact' of the W elit'as 'their' fellow: oountrymen' Jundel' the 'dire!lt ioulev " 
,of Britain.' ISllbjects' bf Native StateS' ,in:, aU iparts 'of. theeountry have ,been> 
takiIig University~1leationllnd illiteracy-is already on the'wane; :..Besides, >th8J 
-most miterate", vilIageiJ !in . Native: States, as;; .in' British ,Indiaj' knows" hisi 
dutyto,the' <State; and' his" Soveriegn'andi performs" ,it< lto the, bestl of hilt 

,abilitY;' Be would be;bett.er ahle to do the lIame.' i no doubt; if he knew 
how to read and write' arid' had frequent opportunities .for! forming ii1fo~me~ 

. ,judgments on: current! events, and' if he· , had: the 'power! to test, ,theiri: .accU.J: 
.racy: and -effectiveness,,] That,' however. :is. not,yeL,tliecase in,:British ludial 
And, .it, cannot be denied that !there i!l already: i& {ail!" :proportion: of, a.dll)iJli~· 
'trative j ability, and modernieultur& in; some ot the ,jmportap.t Native!,S~j;es, 
and'the literacyiil the' smaller Sta.tes,; thanks to, the J:e~, given: by tille, lJd~sh, 
'Govemmeiit 'is.not! So Ihopeless asd:o: incapaoitll(.te,ltheir peopllt> t'Qtl~veryi 
'Partioipation, in the l managemeilt of their oWn Concerns. ',!, ("; :, i , 

" I : I ,I .' . !' I , ~ ~ , , : J.. I", !! " . .' i l' I (t., ,-. • 

XlI, ThE! Rulers pt" Native ,States are not merelyt!le"bliie'f~Jf:semil The British Go' 

'~iviiiz~d ?,ib~ 'i?f w~i~h they' ~ay iJe i~~~id_er~d" thenatU!raI" '8p6k~~~~ii~i. ;~~':;:~v~~.:: 
~rtue of their; ~up~ri~~ Ist~engt~ ~n.d, ~am~lYr~si~~o~;,,',''They,are:l, '~rr~'tbri~ and their sabjects. 
'monarcbs; Seml!!Q!er~I~1l 1U, ~t~tus, .)VIth t~e" dU~les1"nd , res)?ons,ibilities as 
well as the rights and privileges of rUlership. Under tlui"Hindusystem these 
mo~arCh81~hQughl'not 'constitutionafe'in the'striet 'sensi 6f the';word"were' 
ialw~y~ 'respotiSi ... b 'to :tb.e' voice' of th.ei~ '8ubj~ts. 'J Thejwould' have' b~eni 80' 

1o-day •. constrained to be' 80 even inspiteofthemsel~e~;'ifihe' subjects were 
, left' £tee, to i teSent' and ,resist arbitrary eond~ct. But by: 'Virtue of their: 'treaties 
"With' the' British' Government' ,they 'have cilased:'-to', be fegRIly' or:' morally 

,'_ :1 



Internal checks or .... ....".l._,.... -,i' .... "- .[ I' I' h' "lh n - . 
outside int.rven. <"-r~u.....,.e",G 'vuel!' 'POOp eJ •. s·"t eory I, e -ol'ltiah.Govern'Dlellea;naintaiu that. 

;, 

tion? t~r'al'i! under iIi,'oobligatioIr1'to< 1'l'fVe\lt. misgovernment by,wtervenirig' in the 
iHiernr8.};afiaiits,of' Native -States it • prOpel' eaSE! 'a~oser Etit now, a days, m prli.C.., 
tie\!, bbnL-JlnfervElnltiOn" hiS' be\!nnthe' rule l alld: iniel'Vention. the exception. J t has. 
o~Mtedo :nlttul'liily:8, \sense of irresponsibililiy 'among. the .RuI:eril;(jf Nl(tiye States., 
Nd#~ :a:s. 'subjects.' o{ N stHTe stateS'( they do 'no1:. desh:e ,thllt ,theit .Ruler& .shou).d. 
be' srlbjectl l t~ outside :C'ontroi., But :fus1i ibeciluse:: .they ,desire. that, ~h~ : S~~tes. 
should .be-beyond ~uch 'coptrol; theY thinktnat adequate. internal checks; ought:to.. 
bl) 'provided '1;& i prJVenf th'e machine' of admiaistl'lw(iJll fr'Olll :going ~rong. , Every' 
one:Qf 'Us,'prince'or 'paiiperi is liable to .the··common,frailites o£ human. nat~r&-, 
and, to succumb to the temptations inherent to ,the, spficia.l positions. of irres.' 
'pop¥~lel P\>lVer,/lop,4 pigh! prEls~ige~ ,T~e,col).stitutioI1fL~c4~~s ,thttt ~he wise 
'Il)efl,,qf ~~~ W\lst):lave.d,eris'ed~ftFr\'9p.g ~ufferings a,nd." fDatur~ ,experience" 
arelcalcu)ated to,!l\illimi~e.~f ,lIpt ,~(lta~ly fP',~nfrlhqat~,: the o~~rll;tion of human 
f~a~~ie!, ,an? ~he ~~mp~af~qIt~ 9Urr.espo~s~b'e ppsi¥on.; ~,su~!llin~~~ it is time 
th~. ~JlI~r~ of,Na¥ve 1,S~a~~s, }9o~,tf~" ,o1?pqrt,unit;y: t~~ro,vide, .sdequa:te 
':Q~sti~u~jonll-~ ~h!fks ,t~,th~ir ,Ho!pe .affll-~ "and, jI1ade fori th~mselyes ,a clean. 
rf~qr~J~eedf!=Dm :persqlJ.a~ ,r~spol\siRilit.Yr ; '" : ", ", ,: " , " ,'~: 

The strgngth of ' "".' [,xIII.' .. ,The: obljgations, which, the Nl).tiIve' States., ~we. to ,the ~aramount', 
Rulers greater in power::in .India are treated as- obligations :fol' ,the· due performance of which I 
oonstitutional than - -. - . . " . ." I • , 

in personal rule: the."Ruler's, are held, 'personally respon~ible,. 4nd, thl!I:e·in, Jies, .in my 
minimizing politi. ., h t· t bl' hI k t th ..~ 'd" ft' cal intervention OpmiIOn"t e ,grea sum mg, DC', 01" e. )n ... o uc~ton,: P '. ,repreSeD atlv.e' 

from above. Government,in Native: States., Of.. course, as long'/As' P~rsonall,Rule is ~h~, 
prelV~ilillg fQrm .of, Govern~ent ,in the .. Native States' the British authorities 
have ,no)a.!tefIl&tive but' td consider, the ,Rulers perso.o&lly responsible for mis-, 
l'ule. ," But if the Rulerssha.red, the desire to" transfer, theil'" responsibility to-, 
the, shouldera of their. people; that is to; say •. ,to rninistElrll l;'esponsi~le to, 
them,' there should" be -in all, .l'easonsableness no difficulty :QIl :th e rPart .9t ,t.he' 
BritishlilUthorities tOlsbsqlve the rulers;, trOIR ,personal ,responsibility_ The 
Ruler~ wOl1ld~lose'nothing' and ,gai~ much.l?y, adopting such a· eourse'
They would. have nll;the privileges: bfpersonal dignity' which they enjoy-to ... 
day; <They elm' 'presiqe' over! the meetings of their cabinets and guide their: 
deliberations~ they:can, if ,they' Ilhoose, :pre~ide' 'over .the delibe~ationlt of their 
legislative councils and 1 they 'will have ,the usual right o£ veto, of dissolution" 
and if need be, of the dismissal, of ,ministers., ; Insteo.d , of, beiag:a party res-: 

. r.?~,~!bl~ ~~, a fpr~~ .p.~,:~r~?r ~~?d, fo~:ernmen.t. t~e N.ati;e. ~uler would: 
hi~~~lf ~e in ,th~p~ltl~n ~(thel s,upeno~. auth~l'lty jh01d!~g.h,l~, pe~p)e and 
his ministers respoils)."bie to himself for mIsmanagement pC state affairs. The' 

, British Governmen'tJ in "that case ~ou)d! orilY. 'on' a: proper" ocCasion arising, 
d~a~' the atteD.ti~n of the' ruler to'tliis ~r 'that 'hem of ~mproper oi-inefficient 

~ ,I ~ J' J •. ", ), J • • 'I, l' i. f .'! .: , ' ~ . , ; . I . >. l :. ' ~ .. 

adIIJ~ni~fltion",!,n~ in,B~ead ?f.threatenip.g:.tf', sllpersed? :hiru,.or, depose hun 
a~, tpey; c&!l.,~o ;at, E~e¥l!-tf coulil ;!l~ be~t ~v!s,e ,a ~issg~~tio~ o~: ~i~Jegislat~~& 
~J.',<lismissa\ o£,hi&,~.i}li*r!!fofJ>roved incPlDpetenc'y~ ,!: ,', • .""., 

The advantages of ," ;n,.xrv.< Whate..'c~ngll;W~~~ isuch~.:prp,cedare~. crElllte in ~~el in~rnaJ. 
constitutional rule orgnnisatiOll of th~ St~te ! 0: :rl1ewhpl~. mle, .. ¥lJ the . N.a.t~r~._ ~~8,: ~~ tba~ c:a~ ... 
iD Native Stat~.. .. .... . .. 
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broad-based,Dn the peDple's will,:wDuld a~uire a mDmentum incDnceivable under: 
present 'conditiDns. Their ministers wDuld cease, to.' be, merereflectiDnso.f ,'" 
persDnal dignity,; and wDuld learn tD'res'poot the peDple and serve them mDre 
effectively. Their dependence fDr their power DiI. the:will Df the peDple will teach 
them to. shake Dff their assumed cDntempt for the peDple, and lay aside, tbe 
rigid, 'mauners which in SDme cases they are cDns~rained to assume to. prDve: 
their attachment to. their Rulers and their -detachment frDm their subjects. 

XV. But, it will be said, where are the men in the Native States who. Consideralion of 

can be trnsted with high Dffice? Again, I must prDtest with as much emphasis obj.ctioDB. 

as I can cDmmand against sucll a cDndemnatiDn Df the subjects Df Native-
States. Is it believed that the civilization Df centuries has been lost Dn the 
peDple Df Native States because they live under an Indian flag r Have' nDt 
.he Native States supplied men Df great ability and genuine worth to the 
British authDrities frDm the dawn Df the British PDwer in India dDwn to. 
the present day? Dadabhai, and Gandhi, to. ~ame Dnly two Df 

the greatest names in recent Indian history -all belonged to Dne Dr the 
Dther Df the Native States Df India. It may be said that a majDrity Df 
the subjects Df Native States has nDt the culture to. understand modern 
prDblems. But that culture is nDt inaccessible to' the subjects- of Na.tive 
States and will naturally CDme with respDnsibility. And it will always be 
Dpen to. the people Df Native States to. seek the advice and cD-operatiDn Df 

their neighbours who. are their kith and kin and who. have a genuine desire 
to. help them in their efforts for good and efficient government on the 
EurDpean mDdel. 

, XVI. Another great advantage Dne can foresee in the intrDductiDn Th. baniehment of 

in all Dur native mDnarchies, small and great, the principle Df represen- ••• r •• ! and in-
trIgue. 

tative government of the British type, is that, secrecy and intrigue wDuld 
fDr ever be banished from the land. Their public affairs small though they may 
be, will have the benefit Df free and Dpen discussiDn. The autocratic fDrm Df 

GDvernment if it is undesirable in British India is equally undesirable 
everywhere else. It is highly undesirable in India under Native Rule. 

XVII. I need not labour the point any further. If it is true that G' .h ub' 1 f 
, 1va,8S leeso 

liberty alone fits men for liberty the argument Df want of fitness, Df which Native State. their 

I deny the truth, has no. value. I beg to pDint out that the aspirations ohance.' 

which make British India what it is to-day are equally there ill India under 
Nativ~ Rule. They do nDt find pUblic expression because the inhabitants Dfthese 
tracts are under peculiar disabilities. Remove them alld, I submit, India 
under Native Rule will give evidence of the existence among them Df men 
Df the same calibre and capacity as in British India. , 

XYIIL I earnestly appeal to the Viceroy and the Right Hon'ble The A.ppeal 10 the 

Secretary Df State fDr India and the Rulers Df Native States not to. miss this VSiceroy anfdslhe 
. ..•.• • eoretary 0 ta.te 

oppDrtumty Df enlarglDg the liberties of the subjects of the Native States and and the Native 

initiate measures with a view to ultimately assimilate them in the Recon. Ruler •• 

structed arrangements that may be finally _ set up in British India. I admit 
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that the admission of the inhabitants of Na.tive Sta~e. to a substantial 
share in the administrative arrangements of their own principalities is the 
necessary preliminary to any such as~imilation. I therefore plead for such 
a share being granted to them in their own States. The sovereignty in 
Native States is, in theory 'as well as in practice, shared by the King 
Emperor aud the Rulers of Native States. The King Emperor is willing 
to admit his subjects to constitutional liberty of a far-reaching character. 
Can His Majesty withhold that part of his boon from the people 
of India under the Native Rulers ~ And I submit, that the Native Rulers 
should not grudge the sacrifice which is bound ultimately to redound to the 
great advantage of the communities over whose destiny it has been given them 
to preside. There is no doubt that the subjects of Native States will be 
stronger politically, economically and financially, under a system of Government. 
from which arbitrary rule will be banished, in which secrecy and the intrigue 
will be no more, and in which the people, now like dumb driven cattle, will 
live as men. .This is an 3.ge of freedom. Why, I submit, it should be denied 
to, 70 millions of human beings among the most loyal and law abiding 
on the surface of the earth, alway~ ready to die for their sovereign and the 
mother·land ~ 

A word of warning, XIX. And, before I proceed to the next part of my argument I 
may be permitted to submit with due deference; that, those Native Rulers 
who are apathetic towards the aspirations of their subjects, and think that 
.. they are the ,State, and that the resources of the State are their private 
property". are out of tune with the modern world. The only effect of 
arbitrary and autocratic rule will be the expatriation, 'airea.dybegun, of the 
wealth and culture of their territories to the more congenial. surroundings of 
British India. How many ?f the wealthier and more enterprising among the 
merchants of Bombay belong to Clitch aod Kathiawar! The bulk of ,the 
Marwaries who command the capital which finance the trade of large cities 
likc Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi, Rangoon, what part of India do they belong 
to ~ And the movement already grown serious will grow in its horrible 
immensity ,until the Native States will be left the land of the Unfit ,and the 
inefficient. The young men of the Native States who take University education 
and qualify themseves for high~r employment in the public service resort to British 
India for the satisfaction of their natural ambitions. This :cau,sElS depletion 
of talent from the Native' States which ,has a degenera,tingj effect on the 
popUlation. of the Native States. Is that a consummation to _b,e ~ished fod 
Is that not a fearful catastrophy from which it ought to b~"the duty of tbe 
Native Rulers to save their territories 1 

The expendiencyof XX On the contrary itt is as clear as day light that the policy of 
i~~alizi,!g tho ad- liberalizing the ildministration of Native States and giving to the talents, 

minIstration of Na- .• ~ , • 
live Btat... energy and enterprize of their people'mder opportuDltl6S for full play m the 

fields of political and economic life will not only keep what talents there 
are already in the' territories, but will attract EOme from the neighbouring 
States where such opportunHie3 are either not available or cannot be given ! 



--fot diverse reasons: I 'am 'anXious to see that 'on&thitod:oflridia.' rec'over~ 
'itS proper place in the pro!b-essive life of India; and 1 aU: anxious, therefore; 
to see that the poli~t institutions in Native States ilhouldbe organised 
-with a view to secul'e the elevation moral and material, oithe subjects of 
Native States. 

XXI. I m~y make it, Clear that I want nO "elJolutionary cllanges: 1 Gradnal Progr .... 

oniy enuncIate a principle which may be' worked out gradually. The first 
measure in the policy of liberaliziltion' will 'of course be t~e spread of edu~ 

,eatidn. Some, I;llea~ure~ of association of the people in 'the administration' of 
State affairs may be 'devised in a manner that may cause the minimum bf 
disturbance in the' existing arra.nge~ents ~t a modest' sacrifice 'on the part' of 
the Chiefs and shoulder the people with some respon~ibiliti. These measures 
may then be left to 'grow and develope in' course of time, into responsible 
or responsive self-government; which is the hall-mark of self-respect both 
for the ppople and their Rulers. Indians ,under autocratic Native Rule !Io and 
will further appear small and contemptible in the eyes of their fellow.countrY 
men in British India and fellow' Citizens of the British Empire, if no self~ 
govering institutions arll now introduced. Will the Rulers 6f Native States like 
-to figure in the Councils of a free Empire as autocrats who in' English poiitica:l 
pharseology are calIeel despots, however benevolent 1 'Will they not be better 
regarded as constitutional monarchs who repect aud serve their people and who 
are respected and served in turn: by a free and "patHotic populatiou 1 Will 
they prefer to be Chiefs of b'a.rbarous tribes as 'they would be regarded to be, 
if they continued to be'autocratic, to b~tng th~ beloved sovereigns ofcivi-
lized, self':'respecting ahd self-governing populations? 

xxII. Such a p<?l~cy, cleariyenunciated, ,and'in part adopted, will pav~ ~n early A.8~cia~ 
:the way forihe,association of the subjects pfNativeStates in those Imperial !~n ~a;~:n~~:!: 
affairs in which their interests are directly or indirectly involved. How necessary wit~ Imperial 

, . . . . . . , affaIrs necessary 
it is that it should be so, has been shown bl the foreg<?ing argument. Moreover, • 
the thought of India divided into isolated territories involves a terrible blow to 
the sentimeut of unity .which all India has been cherishing ever since' the birth of 
.the Indian National Congress. Hasn?t the, ~ng-E~p~ror asked, us ali to ,be 
'unIted! Is there going to 1;>e no institutional sym):!ol, of our political union 
whi?h the King-Empero~ typifies only i~ his ow~ pei's\m1 A councll of Nativ, 
Chiefs may 1:>e a good institution ,as a Council of Natiqnal Defence or as a 
Conference of administr~tors to consider problems of g~od and ~fIicient Govern- The .entiment'of 

~ent. How will that affect the people of Native States,that is the question' unity. 

Are they going to be kept nnder pt3rpetual pupilage in their own ho~es and 
'utterly outlandish in 'their own country 1 The position see~s' absurd and 
utterly unsuitable tG the requireme~ts of the present . age and the coming 
'Political situation. 

XXIII. I am here reminded of ceriain' arguments recently advanced in Th T t"" th . , e reaI8S. e 
an article in the Bombay Political Reformel', theorgan of the <District Congress- position explained. 

·Committ€.es of Bombay,' and, told that, if those arguments are sound there is 
:no hope of political unioll with the people of India under N Rtive Rule'. 
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All that is said in the article is that Native States are by treaty and usage 
immune from tlie 13;itish Laws and therefore beyond the reach of our legislatures. 
The argument is perfectly sound and incontrovertible. I t is then pointed 
out how the British Government have all along scrupulously maintained the 
treaty rights of Native States as for instance, in the rule by which the 
members of the present legislative councils are prevented from asking questions or 
discussing any matter "affecting the relations of His Majesty's Government or of 
the Governor"General in Oouncil or any ......... foreign State or Native State of 
India, or relating to the internal affairs of any such Native State." True: but 
that is because the present councils are essentially Legislative Councils 
and have no manner of control over the Executive Government. But 
the situation would be materially altered when under the policy to be 
now initiated the legislative councils will cease to be mere Legis
latures, but, will bp, in theory and practice, in law and fact, the final 
arbiter of the Nation's destiny. The Congress clearly demands effective 
control over the Executive both in the Provincial and the Imperial 
Government. Probably a new nomenclature will be provided for the political 
Institutions that will take the place of the present councils. And, the 
announcement of Mr. Montagu declares responsible Government the goal of 
British policy in India. The reservations which have a meaning now will 
cease to have any meaning then. And then probably the People's A.ssembly 
and the Executive Government will both think. it an advantage to have· 
associated with them the Native States,-princes and their people,-through. 
their reprsentatives, in the discharge of the functions which will then 
devolve on them by virtue of their rights' and responsibilities towards the 
princes and people who together form the Native States of India. The writer 
of the article sees the chance of such a development in bringing" into existence 
some organization, separate from the Indian legislatures to look after the well
fare of the States. I have no doubt that the Chiefs will do everything 
in their power to secure their present advantages and strengthen and enlarge 
them DS much as possible. I do not grudge them the privilege but I want 
to be assured that nothing will be done to perpetuate for ever the arbitrary and 
autocratic methods of Native Rule. I appeal to every body concerned, the· 
Viceroy .and the Secretary of State and their councillors, ancl the Indian 
leaders who assist the authorities in formulating a definite scheme of 
form, to do everything that ,is possible to secure for 70 millions of Imperial 
citizens the primary right of British Imperial citizenship viz the right to 
political freedom. 

Partition of India XXIV. A.t what stao-e in the evolution of the British policy for India 
into two rigid h "I" t" fO 'bl G t th N' St te campI a great t e progressive rea Iza Ion 0 responsl e overnmen, can e atlve a 8-

blunder. and their subjects. be admitted to participate in the rights of self-gov.ern
ment, so generously conferred? I wish here to point out that I cannot 
support the policy which demands the partition of mother India into tWG 

separate camps to be perpetually at arm's length with each other. I am for union 

and re-integration and I wish to do nothing on this oooassion. and do everything 



at this juncture, that would bring the people and PrinCess of lri.aia. under Naiive' 
Ruie as close -as possible to the people of India under the Tule of His 'Bri:'
tannic Majesty. To divi.Ie them from each ether into rigid organizations of 
the' kind proposed, is; I submit a political blunder of the greatest magniol 

tude. Personally, therefore, I would regard' "the proposal of creating 
some organization with a few seats allotted to representative Native 
Rulers and their ministers, as' not inexpedeitt. In such an organi
zation th~ members belonging to, and concerned with; the Native States will 
form. "the Native' States Committee" and such a Committee would in the first 
instance eon sider questions affecting,the Native States. Therepresenta-' 
tives of their people may have a corresponding' place allotted· to them in the 
popular assemblies Provincial as well as Imperial, <where they will aet as "Po
pular Committees" for' addressing themselves to the questions' relating to the 
States. In these Committees the members will have the opportunity of 
expressing their own opinion.on the questions in: an authoratative form and a1r 
the final voting on ·the propositions with which they maY' be, concerned they 
will have the right to vote. I know thera. is at present a strong feeling 'among 
Native Rulers ·againstthe British I~dians' having a voice ,in theint~l'nal 
afthlrs of the Native States .and the ~,ritish Indians too under the-existing 
arrangements are rightly opposed to any.association of ,the: people -0£ Native 
States in the C01lIlcils of British India. But there conld not be any objection 
in pooling together the voice of' the Native States, and: giving it 
a considered and authoritative expression after a· free and -, open discussion: 
a~o~g the~selves. ~.!~ong the ~tates ~nter se there is hardly any: 
chance of a conflict of opinion on - matters of common interest;. and 
tile matters relating to ' ; the-- -Native 'States' that, will come up before 
these institutions will be those -only which ,are, now handled and decided 
by the Executive Government. I put it to the rulers of Native States if it Where Native Ru

will not be a distinct advantage to be taken out of the irresponsible and Ie .. Ih:~! ?aet. 

abitrary control, or guidance if you like,' of the Executive Government and 
cast their lot in a body in which government, by free and public discussion 
will be the rule. It will a1'so he an advantage to formulate the pri~ 
mary decisions of Native States in the Committees, where the individual 
states concerned will themselves have an opportunity to !,xpress their opinions 
freely and frank.ly and have the b~nefi.t of cxcha'nging their views' with 
their brothers. Such an arrangement wUI work ' as' a' great unifying 
iri~uence among'the Native States themselves and will bring their adminis· 
trat'dd under the moral' influence' of the free a.ndenlightned' opinion of the 

, I ' 
whole country., 

.• ' I, 

'.I " XXV, :.The admission of the people, to such , "au. 'association. in.; the The inclusion of 

Populu 'o.1isemblies does ,not, invol:vs , MY: great inm.o~ation~ ,It. : will ·be thll Ipe pseople ?f Ntha-
"> >- bve tates In e 

fulfilment -of Ithe'sxpecta.tions ,raised. by theiDecla.ration. ,of_ the Home: ·Go,," Popular Assembli.s 
- t'l "'h' d f h D' .'.' t· . afulfilment of the emmellt, of the ,20th 0£ A ugue, ast.',.L e WOl' B. 0 t e, e"",ra Ion are qULte declaration of th. 

clear. Theideal~s, the,-pr9gressiv!l relitlisllt\on,yf,AisponsiQle .Gov:ernment in ~~~~rdo~oA~~S~~~ 
India "nd, the,: jlX.p~s!%ipq. andi~~'I1ocJ.\ldes ... i ~Jl:o" tb,e AlWgW'~ 'IP~--Br!tio¥~,~, live ,State •. 



as it includes in the language, of the learned and the laymen and in the 
actual conduct of her ,unsophosticated people and ardent patriots,the Native 
States also. It is true that for SOme administrative purposes the terri
tories of Native States are classed' foreign' but the States have no inter. 
natioI;lal statu~, the expression being covered to imply with diplomatic 
emphasis, their immu!lity from British laws and the semi·sovereign 
Status of. their Rulers. It serves as a clear, unequivocal ~nd expression 
for the statement that they are autonomous states. within . the Indian 
Empire. As they are ~ .integral part .of the Indian Empire they' have, or 
Qught to have, their natural place in the assemblies which carry on the 
affairs of that Empire. To begin with, they may he assigned the restricted 
function 1 have mentioned, but I look forward to the day when the diffe
rences af territorial jurisdictions will not be allowed to come in the way 
of aommon service and the fulfilment of a common destiny.· Tbe Native 
States. cannot live in a condition of isolation from British India, nor, 811 I 
have been at some. pains to point out, can the people of British India do so. 
They mustj Rulers and the people ·of the Native States, and the people of 

India one indivisible of Britis4 India, make up . their minds to blend themselves in their illstit1l" 
whole. tional life into one ,indivisible f whole just as they are in the natural position 

of ·the country, in race and interests, in history, and civilization; and, I submit, 
not a moment must. be lost, jn taking: measures calculated to hasten 
the day of that glqrious reunion. I have no quarrel with the dignities conferred 
or to be conferred on the Rulers of Naeive States;' but I plend fornSAi!!"lling a 
few sents in the popular assemblies of the country to the representatives ·of the 
peorle of Native States, ,in o,'der to facilitate the e"ten~ion of ·their viRion, and 

their participation in the common life of the In<'li.n Empire in a spirit of 
devotion '",nd service to the motherlnnd. 

Question of detail xxvI'. I do not think it necessarY,at present,to make further con-
reserved for the j" ) 

. future. crete suggestions .as to who will form the electorates and other details of 
organization and working. ,My present purpose is. to get the principle 
accllpted and I feel sure that if the principle is accepted there will be no 
difficulty in arranging the details. As for the incorporation of the Rulers 
'in any general organization I admit that it is a ques~ion attended 
with great difficulties, and I would not mind waiting for the develop 
;ment of the Chiefs' Conference. But, I may be permitted to say, thel'e 
are not ~ ·few who are fully convinced that in the constitutional fabric of 
India the Rulers of Native States ought to be assigned a place of deserving 
prominence and commanding moral influence. I do not see any chance for 
such a provision without the organisation of some special institution. I 
would not leave it alone to them and that is one of my objections to the 
proposed Chiefs' Conference. I would find a place in it for the landed aristocracy of 
.India and the members of the intellectual aristocracy of the land. :I would have 

A Senate of Stale in fact something like a Senate of Statl'for the Indian Empire consisting of all the 
for India desirable. b t. f I ld f . . be • ,- t sta ler elements a the country. wou 0 course CIl"CUmBCrl 1"" power 0 

reta.rd progress, if that was feared; by constitutional devlC63 with which every 



,eollstitutional builder i~ now 80 perfectly familiv. In the march, of, events no 
one really knows, what part. India may be called upon to play and when the day 
,comes for taking great risks and large responsibilities,I am convinced that, 
~t would be found to be more to the advantage of th~ Native States as well 
as the people of British India to think and act together than remain, iJ;olated 
from each other as is, the practice to-day. 

XXVII. I admit that it is largely for the Native' States' to make up An appeal to the 

h ' • .:I th' t" I a.l 't the R I 'f"", S' Rulersof the Na-t 6lr mlD",i on IS ques Ion. appe 0 u ers 0 J.,;atlve tates to tive States and to 

apply their mind to the subJect' with a devoted 'regard for tlle ,welfare. of the people of India, 

the mothex' country, I' haV., no doubt that the British Government and the 
people, of Britisn India are perfectly right in approaChing the'questiono£Native 
States, with a certain· 'amount of delicacy. But I believe that when we sit 
clown deliberately to' reconstr:uct, 'with, the definite object of' making IndIa a 
self-contained and, self-reliant Empire, . far-sighted .statesmanship actuated 
by ,the', single desiril- for' the best Interests of the motheriand, ought 
to·be brought intO' play. 'The·present is no't 8. question:bfapplying1 the Th t' t 

. .';' . '. .". . e presen 18 DO 
law and ruleso{ politlCal conduct With the Rulers' of Native States 89 they stand a question of .p-

. , . , , f' st ti d' I k h plyingthelaw8nd 
to-day~ We are all 'oli a commlSSlon 0 recon ruc on·an we must· 00 'a ead mles of political 

arid t,ak,a the oportunity atitS'prop,er ~orth,l The present·turtcture app' eala to condluct fWiNt.ht,the 
. . J , , , ru ara 0 a lve 

my nind 89 a~ psychological moment for taking the initiative in the inauguration States. 

of gre~t plans., I want to: move slowl~ and: cautiously" but' I w.ant to: see the 
fundamental prin~iple, of Indian political' life fairly established,,,on the present 
occasion, on: the solid foundations ofmtltual regard and oommon political inst~ 
tutioils. The Native States have, 'aooordiIig to Sir', William LeeWarnet; 
.an open 'acconnt with their Imperial partner I and thei' Imperial: partner 
.has inourred responsibilities which, guarantee the existenC6of.tlfe Native 
States and save, them ,harmless from the operations oflaggrllsive militarism, 
now centred in Central Europe, tomorrow, to find a, home hi. some other All ~re, on a com-

Le k th .., d cl ' mIssIon of re-
corner of the globe, t us ta e: e warmng In tlme an ' oSe up. our ranks ,.onstraction, 

in the closest relation-ship with Great Britain so as to present a solid front to 
.the enemies of civilisation' and political and economic progress,' wherever 
1hey may be. The plan here proposed does 'not. involve any revolutionary 
.ehanges, in the relations of the' Rulers of Native States with those 'of the 
~aramountPower. 1 respect the Treaty rights of Native States as much as 
the most rigidly oonsevative public: man among as; , But Isubmit that there 
is nothing new or novel in slight readjustments, supposing suoh will be 
neCessary. The pages of Sir W. Lee Warner give an' iIluininating account of 
such readjustments as they have been mutually agreed upon or introduced 'by 
political usage and political precedent, and dictated bY'considerations of ' public 
policy, from time to time,in the courSe of·the Iastcentnry, the recent solution 
'Of the Viramgam question being the latest case in point. 

XXVIII. In his speech at Oxford Lord Islington whose genuine sympa- What is ood for 

thy with Indi,an aspirations is beyond question, mentioned the Native. States as British I~di8 is 
, "t f d . . t' h' h . 'ht f 'h ' 'f 'u' ", good for Native . um s 0 a miDiS ratIOn w 1C,' mig ~ t eIr own , ree WI, enter lUtO the Indian States also. 

~mperial, System, ,which, t~e ~~W; arl'ange~e~t' proposed, to~~org~ni~~: ~~~ 
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mention or' Native States makes the point clear that it is not a proper view 
of the position to take that the subjects of Native States or their Rulers can 
have no locus standi in the readjustments that are under contemplation • 
.As already pointed out, the announcement of Mr. Montagu made subsequent to· 
Lord Islington's Oxford speech defines the goal as realization of responsible 
Government for India. And the Indian National Congress has also for its· 
object the attainment for India of a system of Government similar to that 
prevailing in the Self-governing colonies of the British Empire. I, therefore,. 
appeal to the people of India as well as to the Viceroy and the Home Govern. 
ment, to the members of the Imperial Parliament, and to the British Electo
rates, to extend their helping hand to the subjects of Native States. The· 
Congress has strenuously fought for the achievement of self-governing insti.· 
tutions on the European model for more than a generation. If they are good 
for British India, they are good for the Native States also. Will the Congress. 
refuse the~ its sympathy and co-operation at this most critical juncture ~ Neither 
can I think that the British Nation whose regard for political freedom places it 
in the forefront of the civilized nations of the world and its representatives in 
Parliament, and in office, here or at home, would or clln refuse their help to 
the people of the Native States, who, in history, civilization and political capacity 
and political aspirations are not distinguishable from the people of British India. 

The preBent the XXIX. The subjects of Native States, it is necessary to add, stand: 
j';tt~et:~je!:B u~f in great need of the sympathy and co-operation of the people of British. 

Native St.te.. India and the Government for the timely fulfilment of their political aspirations. 
They are anxious to achieve their end by peactlful means through timely' 
concessions from their own Rulers encouraged and supported by the Govern· 
ment of' His Imperial Majesty with whom they share their rights 
of sovereignity. Is it too much to expect the latter to advise the 
Rulers of Native States to .liberalize their political institutions in order 
that the unity of end and unformity of political life may be firmly esta
blished in the country! Be it said to the credit of the Native States 
that some of the most important of them have already shown readiness. 
to move rapidly enou~h in this direction, and Baroda, Mysore, Bikaner and 
Alwar have already introduced melSures of associating their people in the ad
ministration of State affairs. What is acceptsable to them ought to be acceptable 
to Rulers of all the seven hundred states who by virtue of their. admirable adap
tability have been able to carliY on the traditions and history of India from times 
bey ond the memory of men, under varying conditions of political life, and varying 
political Institutions. And such an advice, could not be; 1 submit, regarded 
as amount!ng to intrevention in the internal aflairsof N~tive States. I have 
no precise idea. of the proposals which the conference of Native States 
have made or are likely to mak!!, but I cannot assume, that luch leading 
States as Baroda' and Mysore, Bikaner and Alwar, could fail to advise the 
adoption of mea~ures calculated' to 'bring the subjects of the" 'Native States 
of India into a line ~ith the. self-governing units .of the Empire, in order 
that· they may have. a fitting place' i!1 its conStitutional arrangements. If 
tli~se advllnced States led the way' others may and probably 'will fonow 
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almost automatically. And it' would behove the Govell'nment, of' ,India to EDCt~,,:afu:~:~ k\ 
give adequate encouragement to' the Rulers and help them, in 'deciding the 
question in favour of freedom for their 'subJects. ' ,The penetration of~ liberal, 
political ideals which 'have been pressing on Asiatic countries ;for' the. ilast 
fifty years and more, grown'strong and 'irresistible ander an ·overwhelming 
sense of large- national and Imperial duties, to which the presenilwallhas 
opened the eyes of every nation. ,large and small; supported by the :conscious" 
ness of the fearful fate whieh awaits t1ie weak' and' the helpless. and spur.red 
on by considerations of the present necessities aud ultimate destiny of the 
Imperial and national life, the penetration of liberal political ideals' :has 
tended to create in the mind of the people 'Of' ,Native States. as:muoh as in 
the minds of the people< of British India, a' yearning for associating them-
selves with their rulers with the object of helping' to achieve the 'moral and 
material purpose which it is the aim of the, institution of State, ~ achieve. 
They believe in all sincerity that such an association will facilitate ,the 
progress of India under the Native Rulers to that cherished goal' and they 
submit that it iS,the interest, as, it 'is the duty &swen as the p~evilecige;of the' 
Government. and the people of India outside the Native' States,to 
help, to make the Native States politically ,and economically stronger 
and more efficient by the introduction :of liberal measure~., in ,order 
that the whole country, and consequently the Empire' at large, 
may be stronger and more efficient. They also' believe, contrarywise, 
that the continuance of autocratic rule in sev~n ,'hundred Native States 'of CODtini~uaDce of 

India will hamper political progress in BritishI:q.dia~ Two 'communities so ;o~or~~~ive~~:I: 
widely seperated from each, other, in institutional life have never will hamper pro-

.. .. . , , . grass in BritiBh 
lived together m peace and harmony ,and have never worked for Indi., 

common ends, though in the same country. I have no hesitation in giving 
expression to my con~idered conviction that such a course will only create 
iDdifference and unfriendliness' between two artificial divisions, of . the- same 
commnnity, between whom the closest sympathy and the most oordial co-Opera,. 
tion ought to exi~t for ever. An!!:' r ,would' not be eurpriied if it callie some day 
to an open . c~nflict between them as between two'· distinct political personaJities 
when allowed to grow independently-of each;other, with ideals widely different 
if left to- stand rigidiy' , aloof' and' unaccomodated 'to' eacb.othill'., :They 
will move, further 'a,way-rro~;'eaj:h other; 'in 'ideals, interests andasso'oiations 
and the ' result 'will! be ",~. 'third of India'wit'l iemain-cbackwardaxidun~ 
progressive, under autocracy a~d' ~iIit~riSm, and' 'will be; a 'co~sfant· ~~urce of 
irritation iuid aimoyance; not to predict greater evils, to British ,India. It 
has been urgid ~that, tMNatlve States will' be;-a;:drag.bn" the progress of A drag, 

~ritish India if allowed a ~lacein'the Coulicils oi' the country. cIrather 
think that the chance,s, of their being a dragon' such progress 'are greater if 
its peoples are treated as political untouchables 'than would; be the 'case if they 
were made to feel that :all- Indians are the-, members of one politica1communitv subjects of Native 

, d' d' "bl 'bo nd.... b' h' al d J' SI.t •• 1o be treated one an 1D IVISI e,; u.o e toget er m',WE\ an ; woe, ' ,tQ;wprk ,and as politioal UD-

worry tOgether' for' :common' ,ends, and ,eommon; ilh, •. rand· holdto';'ether blouchafbl .. or ml~"!-
• • •• • . . .'! b ara 0 onapolti-

agrunst every difficulty lD the service of Mother India. cal community? 



III India en ~ri.I, XXX India is on her trial and the fufilment of h()f aspirations to 
stand erect' among the, ,nations of the Empire, will" depend upon the 
political sagacity and pol,itical wisdom with which, she ,solves the 
problem of political, reconstruction now on hand. There never was a. 
time when the Deed forpolitica.l tusion of the Princes and People of India. 
as cif the, various ;races. religious sects., creeds and ca.stes among them, was 
more'largely or'more universally felt; than at ,the ,present juncture,both in 
view of' the, present necessities of the situation: and of the future order
ing the British Empire and of the' Indian Empire as an integral part of it 
and it behoves an concerned to apply their mind to the problem with patriotic, 
regard for the best interests, of the country and the Empire and without 
allowing any exclusive rights and privileges, interests, passions. ambitions or 
prejudices, to come between the object and its achievement., 

Summary, XXXI Iinust now bring this' Memorandum to a. close. 1 have 
pointed out in the forthcoming political reforms, 

L That the propost;d Chiefs' Conference woUld be altogether inadequate as ~ 
pleasure expressive of the racial and political unity 'of the people of India and in 
vi~w of the stupendo~s obligation for' common defence which the States owe to 
the British Government and in the fulfilment of which conscious, cordial 'and 
intelligent 'co-operation, between 'fhe'Rulers ~nd the Ruled is absolutely necessary; , 

2. that the s~bjects'of the Native'; Stateshavel:he s~melocus slandiin the 
Conci1s of the 'Empire a~ the Rule~ of NativeSt/lt~s a~d the people of British India, 
in view of the ~bligations ';'hich'the Native States as political communities owe to 
the British Gover~~ent i~ Indi~ and to'the Empire at large; " 

3. t~at th~refore; 'they 'ought to 'be acc~rded a place in the reconstructed 
coun~ils which will be no lo~g~r ~erelylegislatures, but will also have controlli~g 
functions; 

.' 4. that such a pleasure will not involve any violation of the treaty-rights by 
which hnmunity from, British, laws is guaranteed to the Native States, as there 
willl;le numer9~ 'questions ,'If administrative importance in which the'consent and 
cq-ppe,l':tionpf the people of~:;r.tive States will b,e deSirable and necessa;>,; , 

$., that,it must be admitted that some measures of associating the people of 
Native States ,in, their, stateraf{llj~s, witb,in I their States, is ,a necessllry preliminary 
to'su¢h right of ~ssociatio~ bei!1~ ,gr~ted, to them 5n, ~ritish Indi~, a~d that ,auto
erath; rule in, :the:Native,5.ta'es must cease and make room for m0f.~?" institutions 
extending political freedom to the subje~ts of,Native.States; " " , 

,6. ~ that this may be doae gradually, alld can be dO!1e with,<?l1~ detriment, to the 
autonomous character of the States and without detrinlent to the political obligations 
or to the ,'status of the- Chiefs, in, their relation with the Brjti~h Govemment, and, 
with full r~servation of s11.flicient ,authon!), in their own ll;a~d~ by the Chiefs in their 
ii\ternal affairs for the saf~ty of goo,d and,dlicient gove~ment; '" 

'1.' that the subjects of Native States are entitled to expect II)'mpathy and 
suPPort from the people of British India as well as the' British, authoritie$ ill ,the4' 

, elaim fot political freedom and participation in the commonr political life of thll 
country; : ,!:.. I,: " , ,i 
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8. that the policy of associating the Rulers and the subjects of the Native 
·States in the cou~cils of State will prove much more politic than. the policy of keep
ing them at arm's length; 

9: that on the other hand a policy of holding the subjects of Native 
States as llOlitical untouchables in the constitutional arrangements now in con
templation will be harmful to the best interests of the country; 

10. that in considering questions of Reconstruction it is necessary to look at 
the problem as a whole with political sagacity, without passion and prejudices, and 
with sole regard for the; best interests of the country and the Empire; 

11. that admitting the delicacy of the problem it is desirable to wait for the 
developments of the proposed Chiefs' Conference as regards the'share to be allotted 
to the Rulers of Native States in the coming constitutional rearrangement, though 
personally, I would regard it expedient to admit them to something like a 'Senate 
of State' for the Indian Empire, in (which room may also be found for the 
larger landed proprietors and the intellectual aristocracy of the country; 

12. that in the interests of progress both in British India and in India 
under Native Rule, a place ought to be found for the people of Native States in 
the councils to be organized in the new arrangements with power, if need be, in 
the first instance, to vote on questions relating to the Native States only, . along 
with the other members of the Councils, Provincial as well as Imperial, leaving 
complete fusion for further developments; and. 

13. that~ without the inclusion of popular representatives in these Coun
cils, the organization of a Chiefs' Conference will be a measure of questionable 
utility in the moral and material interests of the country. 

and have cnly to add that H. E. Viceroy and the Right Honourable Secretary 
of State, and their Highnesses the members of the Chiefs' Conference who 
are considering the question of the Native States in connection with forth
coming constitutional reforms will be good enough to give ·this Memorandum 
Note their most serious and sympathettc consideration. 

-Printed by Manilal IIGharam De.ai at the Gnjarali Printing Prea., S ••• oon Building, Circle, Fort, Bombay. 
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OF 

RULING PRINCES & CHIEFS 
\fl', '2 ob \('1lo\ ~~, \{.".... To be held at Delhi 

6' On the 20th January 1919, and following days. 

-:OO~:-

L To consider Chapter X of the Joint Report by His Excellency 
the Viceroy and His Majesty's Secretary of State for India, with parti
cmlar reference to the following recommendations :-

(1) that with a· view to improve future relations between 
the Crown and the States, a definite line should be drawn 
separating the Rulers who enjoy full powers of internal 
administration from the others'; 

(2) that with the consent of the Rulers of States, their rela
tions with the Government of India should be examimid. 
not necessarily with a view to any change of policy, but 
in order to simplify; standardise and codify existing 
practice fo~ the future ; 

(3) that a permanent Chuncil of Princes should be established; 

(4) that the Council of Princes should beinvi~d annually to ' 
appoint a small standing committee; 

(5) that where the Viceroy tbJnks this desirable Chmmissions 
of inquiry should be appointed in regard to :-

(a) the settlement of disputes between the Government of· 
India or any local Government and a State, or 
between one State and another, and 

(6) the decision of cases where a State is dissatisfied with 
the ruling or advice of the Government of India or of 
any other of their locall'epresentatives ; 

(6) that when questions arise of depriving the Ruter of a 
State of his rights, dignities and powers, or of debarring 
from succession a member of his family, they should 
always be referred to a Commission to be appointed by 
the Viceroy to advise him ; 

(7) that as a general principle, all important States should he 
placed in direct political relations with the Government 
of India; 

(8) that means should be provided for joint deliberation be
tween the Government of India and the Princes on 
matters of common interest to both. 

II. To consider the question of precedence of Ruling Princes 
intiif' 86 at social functions. (Vide Resolution passed on Item No. V 
of the agenda by the Chnference_of Ruling Princes mid Chiefs held at 
Delhi in November 1917.) 

-

Para 302 of 
the Report. 

Para 305 of 
the Report. 

P.ra30G of 
the Report. 

Para 307 of 
the Report. 

Para 308 of 
the Report. 

Par. 309 of 
the Report. 

P.ra 310 of 
the Report. 

Para 311 of 
tho Report. 

.' 



I. (!bapter X of the Reform Ji'roposals. 

The whole of the Reform Scheme concerning the Indiail States is based on 
{I) Definite line oeparating the assumption that a "definite line could be drawn 

IIbe Rule.. who enjo)' full separating the Rulers who enjoy full powers of internal 
powelll of in",rne1 .dminl.tra- administration from others" and cc that such a classifica
tion from otbers (vide para 302 
of tbe Report). tion would be ettected after due inquiry." The Report 

further distinctly says that" the proposals are intended 
to relate oilly to States who enjoy full powers." 

At the outset this clearly leaves out of account more than 600 out of a total 
()f about 700 States. Any general scheme of Reforms regarding the whole of British 
India and the Native States would be incomplete, if it leaves out of account 80 many 
principalities. The Rulers of these States are bound to the Crown by treaties, and 
their rights and dignities and Izzat is preserved by the same general proclamations 
and promises, which have been given to the larger States. The future pOsition and 
development of these States is as much a matter of Imperial ooncern, as the' pro
.gress and the dignity of the larger ones. Some of them have a glorious past and 
traditions, which some of the full pOwered States cannot claim. These States have 
.shared full portion of the contributions towards the present war in men and money. 
The loyalty of these Rulers is no 1es8 genuine. In short these States have as much 
right to live in tact and develope a:; the larger ones. Their exclusion will cause 
bitter disappointinent to their RulerS at Ii. time, .when the position of every one else 
is being treated with unusual generosity. If the views and opinions of these Rulel"s 
-are not before Government the fault is not theirs. There is yet sufficient time to 
-oQnsult and ascertain their wishes; All classes· 'snd communities and shades of 
.opinion have had their say. To deny or even differ the ronsideration of the rights 

• of these Rulers of being heard is an anomaly, the consequence of which would he 
quite clear to the politicians of the type of the Secretary of State and the Viceroy. 
I propose that their wishes may at once be ascertained by holding their Conferences 

·at the principal centres, and a Committee on which they ought to be represented 
be appointed to consider their incorporation in the general scheme of Reforms about 
the Native States. I would go further and say that it is not good to cast sny Rulers 

.ontside as 'political unassociables'. The geographical position, the smallness of the 
size, the want of full jurisdiction and the want of prestige which is due to the bigger 
States, make the position of these smaller States very difficult. If the bigger States 
are in fear of being unfavourably affected by the coming political ckanges, the smaller 
ones require by far the greater protection. In the above remarks, I have taken for 
grallted that a line as suggested in the Report can be drawn separating the Chiefs 
with full internal powers from others. I am sorry, I have not got the copies of all 
upto-date revised treaties of all the States. So I am taking my facts from the last 
edition of Mr. Aitchisons'. I think it is no easy task to draw a clear line that will 
t;o separate the greater from the smaller States. 

The meaning of the phrase" full powers of internal administration" is no
-where defined in the Report. Many inroads have been made into the intenlal 
autonomy of the States, in spite of such terms in the treaties as the "Maharaja is full 
master of his territories", or "The British Government shall not interfere with ' the 
(lOuntry of the Maharaja". Most of these inroads have been necessitated by the stress 
of cireuuistances, the political exigences, and the oneness of the Empire. The 
cessession of territories for the railways, trunk-roads, or major irrigation works, the 
acceptance of the po5t.al and telegraphic rules, the acqueisance in the currellcy policy. 
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the taking over of administration during minority, "the very power of deposing a 
Ruler, and a hundred and one other obligations !ICC~pted by the States have carried 
on the pruning process to such an extent that the international lawyers hesitate to 
use the expression ., full internal powers" with regard to any Indian State. 

If the intention of the great authors of the Report be, to interpret the 
expression in the sense, given to it in the Scheme of Reforms proposed by the Princes 
at Delhi. still the question is not free from ilifficulties. Taking the expression in 
the sense given to it in the Delhi propo~als, namely "full civil and criminal juris· 
diction with power to make their own laws", the following facts confront us. How 
are such conditions as 'advice in important matters' to be reconciled. Moreover 
there are various shades in what are considered" full internal powers." No State 
does try, as a matter of fact, British European subjects for criminal offences, committed 
within the territorial limits of the State." Even in sonie big States the powers are 
Subject to the" control and advice" of the Resident. With regard to some big 
States such a condition asfollows is laid down-"theMaharaja sliaU be entitled to hold 
possession subject to the conditions of the tre~ties" , and those conditions lay down the 
details of policy and of criminal and civil justice, and leave to the States very little, 
if any, power of making their own laws. Some :::;tates have full powers to try capital 
offences of their own subjects only; there are others who can try capital offences 
of any persons except British subjects; again there are some who send their papers 
to Government in cases of capital offences." All these States consider that they have 
full powers. If some of theRe States are excluded, it will mean no small offence to 
them. To give additional powers· to Some big States, in order to include them in 
the higher order is to beg the question. It would not then be the internal autonomy 
that would be the separating lin~, but some critarion other than such powers. 

Even if these shades be neglected which by no means are small matters, the 
line then drawn would not be usefulin separating important States froin Unimport
ant ones. Among the 86 States regarded as possessing full internal powers, 4:: 
have revenues less than five laks of Rupees, 39 have population less than one lllkh 
souls, 40 have aD area less than one thousand square miles and 8 are without salutes. 
Among the States on the other hand which have not got full in"ternal powera, there 
are 13 who have tIlvenues over five Iakhs, 33 who have population over one lakh and 
29 have area more than one thousand square miles. I have quoted these figures 
with a view to show, that the desired c1as~ification Win by no means secure the 
purpose for which the dassificatio'n is intended in the Report to be made~ viz :-to 
stop the ., practice appropriate in the case of the lesser chiefs being "iI1advertantly 
applied to greater ones." P'rsonally I am not in favour of any such .new division 
being made, but if it is to come about, I think it should be made after· taking into 
consideration the status, the salutes, the revenue, the population, the traditions and 
history, and the internal powers of the States. No single distinguisl,1ing feature will 
give the desired classification. A small number of about 40 or 50 States might be 
classed into a special group, and the Rulers may be called" Ruling Indian Princes," 
which term is not yet the property of all the Indian Rulers. This expression would 
also be free from aU objections, which are raised against the use of the word ' Sover
"eigns'_ The expression Ruling Princes at present does, 88 a matter of fact, apply to 

bigger Princes only. 
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The question involved here is so vast· and to some' extent so obsoure, -that IlO 

I (I) Eumi .... ti01l of the n- person who has no access to the ordinary and com
lation. of ~. State. with the dential record of the Govemment of India, can be 
Government of India witb. sulferred to pronounce correct opinion on it. I, therefore, 
view to aimplify, .tand.rdia. suggest that a committee consisting of some Princes, 
and Codify esiating prootice for Ministers and Government officials, mav be appointed. 
tbe future. " 

to consider this question. 

No SlBtes bound together by independent international relations, or by 
subordinate alliances, or by a federal s:ystem of Government can carry on their 
intercourse, without developing some sort of usages and practices. Usages·if 
made applicable, or supposed to be binding without clear and perfect understanding, 
would lead to serions consequences to. the weaker part:y, especially to the Non
Treat:y SlBtes. Indian text-writtera on Native SlBtes, among whom Sir William 
Lee-Warner is regarded as an authorit:y, have made cerlBin generalisations .which 
are not only ~ doubtful acceptance, but are such as must·make all States uneasy. 
They have no official value, but the Native States have not yet made any attempt to 
slBte, what they 'think about Sir William Lee-Warner's View. 

'" Even the doctrine that .e treaties must be read 88 a whole;' is dangerous in 
itself. Sir William himself says at page 38 of his 

Treaties to be read ... wboI.. book,·e too much stress cannot be laid on this pruposi-
tion." But the silent effect of his generalisation is 

being felt. The above doctrine is too Widely expressed. Not only aU the treaties 
with a particular. State, are to be read " as a whole", but the principles laid down 
in the treaties of one SlBte are to be held applicable to another SlBte. Thus the 
author says, that the student mUlit look to "the treaties of Gwalior for a review of 
military o.bligations not only of that State, but of otherNl!otive Princes." . This 
doctrine with the principle of II extensive application ",'of which the author makes 
full use all along, would launch practical politicians into dangerou$ absurdities, and 
the S~ates would ,not know where they are. 

To criticise all the doctrines of Sir W. Lee·Wanier is beyond the scope of this 
note. It means the production of a separate treatise which, I strongly urge; ought 
to be undertaken by the SlBtes. To leave him unopposed may, in the words of 
the author, amount to" a constructive argument of acceplBnce by silence". 

The uncompromising remark of the author, that "no succession' is valid 
until it is reoognised by the British Gcvernment", has been greatly circumscribed 
by the Memcrandum of the Gcvernment of Indis,on the ceremonies connected 
with!successicn in the Native States, in which it has been distinctly recognised, that 
.. where there is a Datural heir in the direct line, he 6ucceeds as a matter cf course." 

The absolute right of selecticn in C4Ses cf collatteral successicns whlch of latc 
finda place in some treaties, is qualified by the above Memcrandum, which says that 
the •• anouncement of recogniticn and confirmaticn will be made by a representative 
cf the British Government". In disputed and collatteral successions, the rights of' 
claimants are to be settled cn merits, which is altogether different from the right of 
selecticn. 

The marginal heading" unlimited liabilit:y of SlBte in case cf war," imply
ing the compulsion,'under which the SlBtes are placed, is unjustifiable and derogatory 
to the treaty rights of the States. I have 110 dcubt that the SlBtes did, and would, 



continue to do everything in their power to assist the British Government in war 
'time. But they would resent if they are told,-'-that Sir William's doctrine is to be 
'read as an article of their treaties. The British GOvernment too, have wisely and 
,rightly not made use of any language implying compulsion. 

The ~tanderdisation of Railway, Telegraph, Postal, Cumncy and Irrigation 
policies, needed for mutual benefit'of the States and the British Government, is ye~ 
to be made.' It is neither equitable nor coJp.tnon to all the States, as supposed by 
Sir William. " 

So also the statements that several of the laws of the Legislative Council of 
the Government of India, such as 'the Extradition Act, are binding on the States by 
osage, is not only not correct, but is such as would do away with the unobstructed 
rights of the Native States to make their own laws. 

The position taken up by Government has been that" the conditions under 
which some of the'treaties were executed have undergone material changes, and the 
literal fulfilment of particular obligations which they impose lhas become impracti
cable." This is a correct position with regard to several States. As an illustration 
and as a pereonal grievance,' I mention the Agreemeot with the Kolhapur state, 
with an IIpclogy for stating my case fully. 

The Maharajas of Kolhapur are the descendants of, the younger branch of 
Shivaji the founder of the Mahratha Power in India. 

Kolhapnr Agreement of 1862. ' 
Mter the death of Rajaram, the second son of Shivaji, 

his son was'placed in power by Tarabai, the widow 01' Rajaram.Kolhap~r was 
finally separated from Satarll by the Partition Treaty of Satara dated 26th April 
1731, which was" drawn up between' His Majesty Aba Saheb (Shahu Raja) 
and ~ambhajl Raja". (Aitchison Part II page 216). By that treaty, the thm 
Ma~tha Raj was divi d'intO two parts, with a proviso "to receive the half of 
any conquest to be ade 'between the River Tungbhadm and Rameshwar." 

Tiu K:>!h:l.,lUl' Raj ev afterwards continued to be indupendent of the Rajas of 
• and the Moghu Emperors of Delhi. 

After t\e fall of Samra, Kolhapur is the only Ruling Dynasty representing 
the line of Shivaji, and as such is esteemed everywher and looked on with great 
pride and respect by the Mahrathas. 

in 1838 H. H. Shivaji, then a minor, sQcceeded to the Kolhapur Raj. A 
Council of Regency was formed consisting of the mother of H. H. Shivaji, his aunt 
Diwansaheb and some officials. Mter long quarrels Diwansaheb got, the full control 
of affairs. ,The misrule was indescribable. British Governinent interfered and tried 
to set matters right. Their elorts resulted in a general rebellion. Mter its, sup
pression the administration was taken over by British Government during the 
minority of the Raja, and until he should be fit to be entrusted with the administra
tion. Forts of every description were dismanded. The military force of the State 
was disbanded and a locarl <;<lrps entertained in its stead, and the Kolhapur State WBil 

required to pay the expenses of suppressing. the rebellion, and the administration of 
the State was taken over by British Government till 1862. >, 

The preamble to the agreement also makes the situation clear, which is as 
follows :- ' 

" Where~ a desire has be'en expressed by Hisffighness the Raja of 
Kolhlipur to assume the administration of the affairs of that . Sta~, His 
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Excenency the Hon'ble the Governor of Bombay in (huncil, has in con" 
sideration of the Raja having attained full age and having evinced loyalty 
towards the Government of Her Majesty the Queen, more particularly 
during the disturbances of 1857 and 1858, whtn the Raja's brother 
( Chimasaheb ) was an active conspirator, resolved to transfer to- the Raja 
the administration of Kolhapur, with such reservations as are contained in. 
an Agreement to he signed by the R.aja." 

The Agreement further says :-

" In accordance with the spirit of the above observations, the following 
specific conditions of agreement are proposed for the acceptance of the 
Raja ". ' 

All this will show that the Agreement was made under special circumstanees 
and for the acceptance of "the Raja It. The personal nature of the Agreement can 
also he inferred from the absence of any words indicatiug that it bindS .. the heirs 
and successors" of Raja Shivaji. If however, it is to be looked upon as_ a T!'eIoty 
binding by il,llplication on the heir~ of the Ruler who accepted it, there are 'considera
'tions that militatP. against such an assumption. 

The Agree~ent as stated in the preamble; was 'entered into by the ,Govel'll9r 
Bombay in (huncil when Statute 13 George III Cap. LXllI s. 9 required in 

1772 that the consent and approbation of the GQvernor General in (huncil should 
first he obtained, for negotiating or concluding any treaty of peace, 01' other tpeaty 
with Indian Princes and Powers. In June of 1793 by ::ltatute 33 George III Cap. 
ill, s. 42 the Governor, of any province was forbidden on pain of dismissal 'to 
cOnclude any treaty, unless in pursuance of express orders from London or' Calellttli. 
In the face of the abo"e and other express statutes, ,the legal validity of an 
agreement, entered into by any Governor is doubtful, aud tacit following cannet 
legalise what is ab in,tio not ,legal. Neither is the said Agreement ra~ed by tile' 
Governor General to the, present day, nor is the seal of the Governor General 
affixed to it. 

Sir William Lee-Wamerin his book Native States in India, at page 48, 
says that" an Indian Treaty almostinvarisbly runs in the name of the Governor 
General and not of Hill Majesty, heing headed by its title' and' object. The Iiames 
of the contracting parties are recited; and the fact is plainly stated that the British, 
officer executes on behalf of the Governor 'General in (huncil". None of 'these 
fo~ties have been observed with regard to the above Agreement • 

. When we pass on from the legal formalities and the ,legal aspect of the 
Agreement to its terms, we find that !I\n:I.ost every article of the, Agreement is pJaCti
cally and by usage incapable of being acted upon as it stands. 

The second clause o(the preamble says that "in the first instance at least 
the Chief Minister in Kolhapur, self-governed, should be one whose nomination by 
the Raja is fully approved,by the British Government". This was of course tempo
rary and has no applioation at present. 

Article I of the Agreement lays down that" In aU the matters of importance 
the Raja of Kolhapur agrees to follow' the advice of the British Government, as 
'conveyed by the Political Officer representing the Government at Kolhapur." What 
are " the matters of importance" is nowhere defined and the expression is capable 
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of varying with the foot of the interpreter and the adviser. If unfortunately ther& 
is some inclination to stand strictly to the terms of the Agreement, the expression 
is sufficient to amount to a negation of all internal powers. The article might not 
have been always construed narrowly, but 1(bere is nothing to safeguard its being 80 

construed. Such a condition mitigates the responsibility .of the Rulers, and also makes 
them nervous to undertake any far-reaching reforms in the interests of the subjects 
of the State. Policies change with the men in authority, and a Ruler ia amid that 
he may be " advised" against a policy by&n in-coming officer, which was approved 
by his predecessor, and perhaps even initiated at his suggestion. 

The article was introduced at a time the country was not completely settled 
and when the consequences of misrule were very serious. This is no longer so, and 

• as" a mark of their appreciation" of administration Government have decided to 
withdraw to a large extent from the residuary jurisdiction in feudatory Jahagirs . 
. Several States have been managing their affairs without Buch a condition, which Sir 
W .. Lee-Warner, at page 193, calls "indeed an exceptionally severe agreement." I 
remember political officers having sBid to me tbat the article is 80 wide that "a 
.chaise and four" could be run through the Agreement at any time. I leave it to be 
imagined from this what I think about my position with thia article in the Agree
ment. Lord Harris who installed me on the Gadi told me that he would do all he 
could to cancel thia Agreement. Lord Northcote said that it would be the policy 
of his Government" to rehabilitate Kolhapur to its former prestige." He had also 
told me tbat he would leave his remarks about tbe same. Lord Lamington had 
promised to do all he could, bllt he had to leave suddenly. 

The other articles bave also either been changed, or have become useless or 
.int:>perative. . 

In short (a) the chBnge of circumstances mentioned in the preamble, 
. (11) the approval of thll Chief Minister by the British Government being a thi~g of 
tbe past, (c) the derogatory nature of the article to follow advioe, which ia a negation 
of the powers of internal autonomy, which is absent even in petty Chiefships, and 
which is unsuited and out of date to the policy towards Native States, (Act. 1 ),(d) 
the condition to retain a K1iasgi KarMan, and the mode of keeping Kliasgi acoounts 

. showing how the dignity of the State has been crippled down, on account of peculiar 
environments at the. time of the Agreement, ( Art. 2 ), (e) the relaxation of the rigor 
to carrying on correspondence with other States, (f) the provision for the liquidation 
of debts which no longer exists (Art. 4), (g) the temporary restrictions on alienation 
till the liquidation of debts (Art. 5), (Ii) the maintenance of the Kolhapur IJlfantry 
which is a blank cheque OD the State purse, and requires some limit to ~ placed 
somewhere (Art. 6), . (i) payment of a sum for the detachment of Southern Mahratha 
Horse at Kolbapur which no longer exists (Art. 6), (j) the removal of restrictions on 
the powers of the Maharaja in regard to criminal matters (Art. 7), (k) the withdrawal of 
a large portion of power of the residuary jurisdiction,even partiale~tenceof which is 
a constant source of all the abborrent evils of dual Government, which is opposed to 
the original intention of the Agreement, Causing fretting to the Darbar and the feuda
tory jabagirdars, a feeling which is altogether absent in the case of Sardars other tban 
the feudatories who enjoy without disturbance aU their original rights (Art. 8), (1) the 
temporary natnre of tbe expenses of the Residency, the old necessity for the exist
ence of which at Kolhapur has disappeared, as the policy of jealous watchfulness has 
given place to)hat of trust and union (Art. 9). AU these dumged conditions dis-· 
tioctly show that the Agreement is antediluvian from the beginning to the end, is 
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unsuited to 1;he present -conditiC?ns, iii practically inoperative, is highly !ierogatory 
to the dignity of the State and that, therefore, it requires cancella~OIl. 

The Viceroy and the Secretary of State have placed the Indian Princes, 
, under a debt of 'gratitude by the creation of a perinanent 

I (3) Eotabli?bment of ~ POt- Council of Princes: For the first time in the Historv 
maneut COUDCil of PnDces. .' \ •. -./ 
(Vide par'; 306 of the Report,) of British policy towards the States, they have given 

them a co~lective voice in shaping the policy to be follow
edtowards themselves. The policy of jealousjwatchfulness and isolation r:has made 
room for that of trust and oo-operation. The strongest tie of friendship thus 
brought about, will secure to the l?rinces the right, of joint deliberation and joint 
actiou which were overdue, and to the Crown the strong alld spontaneous support in 
all the growing needs of the Empire. I do not see why important States alone 
should have representation on the Council. It will be no Council of Princes which 
leaves out of account more than 600 out of a total of 700 Priocipalities. Its voice 
will not be the authoritative opinion of the so-called one third of India, and it will 
I1Pt rise to tbat prestige, power and respect, to which it certaiuly will, if all the States 
had a representation on it. I would suggest that the Secretary of, Stateshculd 
reconsider the question of the inclusion of all the States, big and sm'lll, into the 
Council of Princes, Tile number of votes,might be fixed according to the status, 
internal powers, the revenue, the population, the salute &c. A group of fifty small 
states or 50 might be formed into an electorate for sending one repres~ntative. But, 
I think, it may not be sound policy to lea'\"c out of account the smaller States. It 
is not possible in a note like this to go into all the details of the rules of business of 
the Council. So I propose that a committee consisting of a lew Prince~ Ministers 
and Government officials should be appoiIlted to draft rules, and to submit them for 
the consideration of the Princes ,and the Viceroy. 

Princes would deem it a great privilege to be associated with His Excellency 
-the Viceroy in regard to the reference of questions -to the Council, the preparation 
of the agenda, and the framing of the rules for the conduct oC business. But that 
could only mesn the addition oC a further straiu on' the over-worked Vicaroy and 
his staff. It will be an education to the PrUices to be left to themselves to manage 
the affairs of the Council. Such management 'would mean the real acceptance- by 
the Princes of the position of responsibility, which is the chief aim of' the 'propOsed 
Reforms. Again the change of motive force from' without to withiii will liave' a 
vivifying effece. So I suggest that the Princes may be entrllSted with the making 
of the rules of business and the preparation of the agenda. My only point is that, 
if the initiation be with the Princes, it will evoke enthusiasm which no outside 
influe~ce may succeed in calling fortli. 

I had on previous occasions expressed my, views about the presidentship of 
the Council. The very presence of the Viceroy is a source of strength and dignity, 
to the Council, and is also a guarantee for well-considered action. ' But it iaan 
embarrassing position for the Viceroy to occupy~ To preside at the deliberation of' 
the Princes' Council, and at the same time to be the head of the Indian Legislature, 
may turn- out on several occasions to be a hard position to compromise. 

It seems to be the ~written, P!'8ctice that some Prl,nces ~hould go to the 
~perial Confel"ences on behalf of thjl India~ States. It would_ add to the
authority, the usefulness, and the dignity of, the Prince flO going. if he be the chosen 
arid trusted representative of the Council. 
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In certain exceptional cases, say by illness or some unavoidable cause, some 
Princes may not be able to attend the Council; in such cases, some t:epresentative or 
the Prince. may be allowed to attend on his behalf and vote for him. But in order 
that the Council may not be allowed to drift into a bedy of representatives, repre-
1!entatives should be allowed with special permission, and under special circumstances, 
with the consent of the body of the Princes, or with the consent of the President or 
Vice-President. . 

Standing Committee is neces!8ry to keep up continuous work, as it crops up. 

I ( 4 S d
· • Such an organization is useful in watching all the vario-

) taD IDg Commlltee • • • 
{ Vide para 307 of the Report). us questions as they anse_ The usefulness Will be 

_ much increased if, instead of only replying to the mat-
ters referred to the Committee, they have aOO the power of initiating questions for 
the consideration of the Council of the Princes and the Political Department of 
the Government of India. 

The personnel of the Committee will have to be carefully selected, and it 
must have on it somelexperts on Indisn Political Law, customs, usages and practices, 
snd who also must have sound knowledge of International Law. The appointment 
of second-rate men will not only reduce the usefulnels of the Committee, but may 
even be a cause of misunderstanding, whlch may create a feeling against the Council 
()f Princes. 

Commissions to settle the beundary diSputes between two or more neighbour
ing States have been ungrudgingly granted in the past. 

I (5) I ;IDter-stataldi8pute8 A£ 'Ka h . C h d M . d th 
(;vide para 308.of the Report). gan, s mlf, utc an orYl an very many 0 er 

. . boundary disputes were settled by commissions. 

The concession, however, of referring to a commission a dispute between the 

Dispute. i>etweeD Briti,h 
Government and a St&te. 

British Government and a State is the removal of a long
felt grievance. In cases _of dilIerences between the 
paramount power and the States, the States were here

tofore naturally at·a disadvantage. Their very position required them to yield to 
the written or unwritten usage, that the determination of any point by the Govern
ment was to be IICCepted without demur. 

The further grant of the privilege of claiming a commislion, to determine 
. . the propriety or otherwise of the ruling or advice, given 

'RefereDee ID matter of adVice. b R . f th B" h Go . y the epresentatlve 0 e l'1t15 vernment, IS a 
complete assurance that justice will not be denied to the Princes. The very 'admi
ssion of such a right by itself, will put an end to much of the confidential reporting 
-carri.ed.behilld the back of the Princes. I was very keen a1?out such an inquiTy, and 
my best thanks are due to the Viceroy and the Secretary of State, for putting the 
Rulers on a footing of perfect justice. All these commissions, however, should be 
granted as of right. 

Para 309 of the Reform Proposals provides an important procedure, that 
I. (6) CommiBaioDs of iDquiry must be followed when a question arises of depriving a 

into cale. of mi8CODdent (vide Ruler of a State of his rights, dignities, powers, or 
'puB 309 of the Report). debarring from succession a member of his family_ It 
18.further provided that questions of this sort, must always be referred to a commia-



"1Iion to be appointed by the Viceroy to advise him. The invariable appointment 
of a Commission would be useful, in eo far as it wil,l bring to light useful material 
which wCluld have been otherwise lain burried. But this is only an adjective Jaw. 
It is British instinct not to pass :impor~t decisions without due inquiry, and that 
inquiry is propostld to· be guaranteed in future. But the commissions are tobe 
.advisory, and there is nothing to prevent their advice being not followed in some 
~s. There is a poSlibility of final action being based, not only on the opinions of 
the Commission, but on confidential and other reports, to which the Princes will 
.never have any access, aruI ~hich they will never have an opportunity of contradict
ing. Being grateful for what has been done for the Princes, I cannot pass over 
this subject without saying that the deciaion of the Commissions should be binding, 
with II power to appeal to the Secretary of State by the dissatisfied party, where 
both the parties should be free to represent their CAses. To take a view against the 
-decision of a Commission, on some other ground, or by not accepting ita opinion, is 
in itself a wrong which ought to be remedied. The action of Government in such 
G5eS is likely to be misunderstood, and i. likely to be s blot on the fair name of 
:British justice •• As an illustration, I refer to the Baroda case. None can sympa
thise with the inethoda of Government of the late Maharaja of Baroda. A Com" 
.mission was appointed "fully and publicly to inquire into the chM-ges, and to afford 
to His Highness Malharrao every opportunity of freeing ·himself from the grave 
suspicion which attached him." The administration was temporarily assumed by 
-the British Government pending trial. The charge was the "instigation to the 
.attempt to poison Col Phyer," the British Resident at Baroda. His HighnesR Malhar
Rao was not tried for misrule, nor was the administration temporarily assumed for 
the same. He was never given an opportunity to place his side of the case about 
misrule. A period of probation was given him, and that period was not over at the 
time of his deposition. Hia fate, every one naturally thought, hung·upon the deci
sion of. the Commission. Dut the proclamation dethroning Malharrao runs. in 
these words :-" The Commission being· divided in opinion, Her Maj~sty's Govern
menthave not based their decision on the inquiry or the report of the .Commission, 
nor have. they assumed that the result of the inquiry bas been to prove the truth 
·of the imputation against His Highness. Having regard, however, t~ all the circum
iltanceS relating to the affairs of Baroda, from the accession of H. H. Malharrao to 
the present time, his notoriouB misconduct ... &c., the Government have decided 
that His Highness shall be deposed." The Government did, nQ doubt wbat· ought 
to have been done in the interests of the Baroda Rayata. It· goes against the ac
cepted doctrines of natural justice that decisions should be based, at the same time, 
on matters not in issue. In order to get this point cleared, and to give to the 
Rulers the right of being heard in self defence, which is never denied under British 
rule to th~ meanest subjects and to a confirmed offender, it is necessary that the 
decision of the Commission ought to be held binding, with a power of appeal. 

The stronger in point is the Aundh case in the Satara District of' the Bom
bay Presidency. In that case a Commission was appointed to investigate into the 
.charges against the Chief. After trial he was given ·s period of probation, during 
which he wall to live away from his territnry and to improve his conduct. Long before 
the expiry of that period, however, a deciaion was communicated to the· Chief that 
he wal permanently dep<JSed, and his uncle was. placed on the Gadi. The Chief did 
not know, and no one yet knows, what happened in the mClmwhile which made the. 
Government curtail the period of probation, and depose the Chiet This day no one 
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knows the cause of his deposition. The decision in Aundh case has made several 
Princes uneasy, and nothing will remove their fears, unless Government place the 
papers of the case on the table. of the Princes' Conference, or if the whole thing is of 
a confidential nature, it might be shown to some Princes. Not only the right of 
the deposed Chief, but even. those of his nearest collaterals (i. e. his own younger 
brother who is studying in the B. A. class) according to Hindu Law are said to have 
been passed over without inquiry. And in this way even the issue of the deposed 
Chief's father has been punished. 

As a neceSlSary corollary of all these cases, BOme Political Law on the basis. 
of natural.justice and international usages must grow, and will have to be definitly 
settled. What would constitute flagrant misrule sufficient to depose a Ruler, what 
would be considered enough for depriving him of his power temporarily or perma
nently, and what misconduct of the member of a ruling family would be regarded 
of such grave character, as to debar his sucoession ond that of his heirs, are points 
which will caU for immediate solution. 

I have one more suggestion to make with regard to para 309 of the Report. 
When names of the Commissioners are intimated to the defendant in advance, he 
should have the right to challenge them. The reason for this is obvious. This 
right is recognised in all trials by jury. In the absence of such a right, even if 
justice is done, room is left for the complaint that the decision was given against. 
the defendant by the Commissioners, as they had to bow to the wishes of Govern
ment, or that they had some ill-will against the defendant. 

If all the States are placed in direct relation with the Government of Indis, the' 

I (7) Direct politiool rela
tion with the Government of. 
India. (Vide para 310 of the 
Report). . 

step will be much appreciated by the Rulers. It will save· 
unnecessary intermediate stages, as the important matters' 
have ultimately to go to the Government of Indis_ Be
sides expediting aU correspondence and decisions on 
important questions, it will subject aU the States to the 

common principles of Political Law. The provincial angularities will find no scope, 
and direct contact with the fountain head of Government will, by broadening the 
minds of the Rulers, also help the iuternal d~velopment of the States, and will no
doubt go a great way towards promoting good u1\derstauding. 

If the Government, however, decide that only the important States should be 
in direct relation witp. the Government of India. the word • important' ought to be 
defined. By comparing the summary with the body of the Proposals. it seems 
that the word 'important' has been used only as a synonym of 'States with full 
internal powers '. If that be so, it will place some very small and minor States in 
direct political relation, and leave out some big and really important States. I have 
already said, all I had to say about a definite line to be drawn, separating . States 
with full powers from others. And all that is said there, does also apply to this. 
portion of the criticism. , 

The accepted position which the. Princes have taken with regard to the 

I (8) .Mean. for joint delibe
ration between the Government 
of India and the Prine.. OD 

matters of interest COmmOD to 
both. (~de par .. 278, 279, all 
of &he Report ). 

British ;£ndian Lrgislature, as stated by H. H. the 
Maharaja of Baroda is as follows-" As we have clearly 
stated last year, we have no desjre to encroach upon 
the affairs of British Indis any more, then we want 
outside interference in the affairs of our own States 
and ourse\ves. It is hardly neceslBry therefore ~ 
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repeat, that we have no d~sire to ~im a voice in, the settlement of any matters, 
other than those relatiDg to ourselves and our States, or which are of Imperial or' 
common concern ". 

The position thus taken up by the Princes, has made the question of co' 
ordinating matters of common interets between British India and the Native Statea· 
very difficult. So far as the a1I'airs of the States are exclusively concerned, the
problem is simple. as the Indian Legislatures have nothing to do with the Native· 
States, and the States in their turn can keep themselves quite aloof of the British. 
Indian affairs. But in matters affectiDg "the Native' States and British India in, 
common or the Empire" the question is different. In these cases the States haye' 
been accepting, what was so long the decision of the Government of India, though 
it might have been communicated through the Political Department. The Railway 
policy: the 'felegraph and Postal system; the opium question, trunk roads,. 
major irrigation schemes, tarrif, defence of the country, and several other obliga
tions have been accepted by the States. The acceptance might have bel\n incol'· 
porated into treaties or agreements. but the policy in the formulatiQn of which the· 
States have had no hand, has been accepted. What we waut henceforth to be done is 
that the States 1ihould have a voice in the formulation 'of it hereafter. There seemlJ', 
to be a mixing IIp of ideas in thinking; that the States are absolutely by them
selves in all matters, and not only in matters of internal affairs. This is only a state
ment in other words of the accepted position of " union and co·operation ". 

If the right of the States to be heard in matters of joint concern is admitted,. 
it is not likely to be regarded as a substantial advance to say, that the Viceroy may 
arrange for the joint deliberation " when he thought fit ". What the Princes claim 
is that they should necessarily be heard, anel heard effectively in all such matters. 

The resolutions of the Council of Princes are to be only advisory. Let us. 
see if this advice is likely to be effective. I look at the question from the peculia 
position in which the Viceroy will be plat.ed: hereafter. The ordinary Indian Legisla
ture is to consist of two bodies-The Council.of State and the Legislative Assembly. 
Assuming that the suggested Reform Proposals are ultimately given effect to in. 
their present form, two sorts of Bills would be introduced into these Bodies-Gov
ment Bills and private Bills. A private Bill, if it passes both the Bodies, becomes 
law after receiving the assent of the Viceroy. and, the assent is merely a formal matter. 
If the Bill is not accepted by one of the Bodies, it would be referred to the Joint. 
Session, and it will become law in the form in which it passes then. A Govern· 
ment Bill is much in the same position. unless the Viceroy certifies that it is essential 
in the interest of "peace, order or good government," including in that term "sound. 
financial administration." Under this procedure, except in cases of emergency 
uegsilature and certain ordinances, the Viceroy has to allow a Bill to become law; 
the.power of veto is rarely. if at all, exercised. Th question· is what would be the 
use, which the Viceroy will make of the advice given by the Council of Princes P 
The only substantive power reserved to the Viceroy ib the power of certification., 

ut I am afraid, he cannot invoke the assistance of this power in the case of: 
the Native States, as the joint questions do not fall, without straining tl}e· 
words, within ., peace. order and' good government". It would be an insult 
to, and would go against the existence of a Native State, to call it as. 
dangerous, to the peace and order of the Government of India. The term. 
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• good government' if retained ultimately in the formula, .can only, on natural 
interpretation, apply to the internal administration of British India, and not to the 
Political relations of the Native States. The chief aim of the Reform Scheme is to 
make the Indian Legislature supreme, except in certain cases. Again. the Viceroy 
has to listen to the advices from various sources--the Executive Council, the two 
Indian Legislative Bodies with their Standing Committees, the Privy Council, 
the Council of Princes with its Standing Committee, the Secretary of 
State, and Parliament with British and Colonial interests pressing them-all 
these converge their ad vices on the Viceroy. The question is what wiU the 
·over·advised Viceroy, with the best of his intentions, be able to do in cases of con-
1licting claims i' What will be his position if he goel and teUs the Indian 
Legislature every time, in questions of. common interests,-and the Government of 
'India in future will have to deal largely with questions of common interestj- "though 
you pass the Bill, I am going to modify or reject it as the Princes oppose it" ? 

The difficulties of the Viceroy are still greater with regard to the Provincial 
Legislature. There would be some questions affecting the States and British Indiq., 
-which would be taken up by the Provincial Legislatures,. No method is apparent, 
by which the Viceroy can interfere in autonomous provinces, unless he calla to his 
-.assistance the powers, which he is supposed not to use. 

When the Princes proposed the Committee of Reference for umtters of joint 
interest, they had no exact idea as to what shape the' ~eform Proposals were goin~ to 
take. Even under the old conditions, the Committee' of Reference was only a 
slight betterment of the existing position, and not a solution of the problem of guard
ing the interest of the States. 

It is thought in certain quarters, that "joint deliberations and discussions' 
between the Council of State and the Council of Princes, or between Representa
tives of each body", may lead to better mutual comprehension, and fewer occasions 
of misunderstanding. I, on the other hand, humbly think that once the door is 
-opened to expreS!lion of opinions, and the pointing out of differing interests, it must 
lead to misunderstandings and dissatisfacti9ns, which it may not be possible 0 

'l"emove, without Rome more direct method of co·ordination than advice. So long 
the States accepted the British policy of joint obligations individually, as the result 
of diplomacy, there was no room for consolidated action, as thtl whole situation was 
1!cattered and indistinct. But now the angle of vision will change, and the need of 
the solution of this question will be pressing, if it is not immediately taken up. I 
,am sorry I cannot agree with those who' think, that in aU cases the merits of the, 
-case must prevail, and therefore th.e Princes should stand at ease. My small 
experience in politics points to the contrary conclusions; power and majority carry 

-the day in such matters, and not merit. 

The next question is what form of oo-ordination would lie suitable. The 
.difficulties in answer ng this'question arise (1) on account of the position of supposed 
complete exclusiveness of Nativll States taken by some, (2) the nervousness a s to 
how any suggestion would be received in British' India, 88 no attempt has hitherto 
been made to invite the reasoned "opinions of British Indians, on the question of co
-ordination, and (3) on account of the want of 8I1y joint effort at solution by the 
J3ritisb Indians, the Government and the Native States. 
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The exact influence and the poweri to . be assigned in the Privy Council 
:.are 'not precisely known. But it will certainly be an advantage to the Princes in be 
represented on it .. For the present at least, the States would not like to be represen~
.-eli on the Legislative Assembly, which is to a very large extent, an elected body of 
British· Indian subjects. The subjects of the Native States owe their allegiance to 
the Princes. AU Bills take their final shape in the Council of State which is the more 
important of the.two Assemblies. . 

I humbly suggest two alternative'schemes which may solve the difficulties. 
Every scheme, unless it is perfectly' innocent and powerless, would be 

-opposed by persons whose powers it trespasses upon. And the Native States 
would never be able to make my headway, if they do not give up the nervousness 
of opposition. They must in a way take a bold stand, and press their claims. 
.(1) The first of these schemes is sending representatives to the Council of'State, and 
(2) the second is the power to ~ given to the Viceroy, to be able to give effect in the 
advice given by the Co~llcil of Princes. 

(1) With regard to the first schem~, theYiceroy in consultation with the Coun
-eil of Princes and the Council of State, should make a 1is~ of subjects of common 
-and Imperial concern. When any of these subjects is likely to come before the 
Council of State, the Council of Princes shouJ.d be asked to send representatives, 
in proportion to the area of States, i. e. one-third of the. n umber of the elected 
members ill the Council of State. That would give to the States seven 
members. "Though the population of the States is one·fourth, they might 
be given a couple of members more than they would have got on the 

• atzength of their population, considering the importance .of their interests, and the 
fact that they have no representation on the Legislative Assembly. So when any 
of the listed subjects is to come before the Council of State, there would be seven 
additional members making a total of 6.£ty-seven members. In that case Government 
will not be able to maintain their majority in the Council of State, which they 
ought to have, as the Legislative Assembly has an overwhelming poplllar majority. 
So the Government should raise their number in .suoh caseslby sev~n or ten members. 
In matters which are not of joint interest, the representatives of the States should 
have no locus standii and should not be' present.' The additional members appoint-

· ed by Government, when questions of common interest are taken up, Ehould have 
-nothing to 'do, and should not attend the sessions in the aiscussion of questions of 
purely British interest. Perhaps, this proposal might be opposed by some British 

I Indians, who might say that the representatives of the States are not in touch with 
· the aims and aspirations of New British India. But they wou(d not be right in 
assuming, that they would not find support from the State representatives. There 
will be occasions on which the States may join them, and considerably add to their 
strength. 

There are, however, two objections to such a proposal, firstly that the system 
· ()f It ins and outs" has no parallel in history, and secondly that the constitutions of 
British India and the Native States are different, the former having democratic 
and the latter monarchical forms of governments. 

As regards the first objection, it may be stated that the system of ., ins and 
-<luts" was actually suggested by Mr. Gladstone as a right one to solve - the Irish 
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Question, and it W¥ only an accident that it did not become the law. The Gov-· 
erment of India too, does in a way resort to this system at times, when it appoints;. 
experts to the Legislative Councils, as it did at the time of passing the University's
Act. 

The second objection has heen made much of by critics of the Indian States. 
They think thJ!:t no co-ordination is possible, until States have full-fledged repre
sentative governments. The democratic wave that is passing over the whole world·' 
may have its effects 01i. the States. The Rulers have not shut their eyes to what is 
passing around them. I am not at all opposed to, on the contrary I am in· full 
sympathy with, the progressive ideas in British India. The slowness of their move
ments in the States is due to the re6TBl'd for old indigenous intstitutions, to the attach
ment to the Rulers that still subsists in spite of the new ideas, to the absence of the 
feeling of slienness of government, and to the conservative spirit which has at times
saved nations from precipitous fall. British India too is under limited monarchy 
and hopes to continue under it. The proposed Legislative Assemblies have Govern
ment nominees on them, and in one of them the Government bave a majority. 
States like Baroda, Mysore and Bikaner have their Legislative Assemblies, and the 
other States too are giving their attention to the subject. England herFelf has the 
practics.lly hereditary House of Lords, co-ordinating its functions with the repre
sentative House of Commons. Why cannot States and British India decide what is 
best for their joint interes1;? 

The Reform Scheme for British India is too far advanced and criticisms 
have been invited, as it is, without any co-ordinate inflnence of the States, and· 
perhaps the India Act is in the drafting. Any radical change at this stage may 
not find favour anywhere. So with a view to invite criticism and by no mean!; 
as the final. adjustment of the rights of the States, I venture to suggest the 
alternative solution. But the alternative suggestion should come into force, only 
and if the ahove principle is not accepted. The formula of certification whi~h 
gives power to the Viceroy in exceptional· cases, might be made to. include in it 8'" 

distinct power, which he can exercise in the interest of the Native States. The 
formula may assume some such shape, "the Viceroy should have the power of 
certifying th-at a Bill may be changed or rejected by the Viceroy, if the direct and· 
distinct interest of the States so require." The advice given by the Native Statesc 
may thus find some means of making it effective. 

~, . 



II. Question of "rec~dence. 

The question of setLling the precedence is within the competence of the 

11 QoeotiOD of Preced ....... 
paramount power. As was suggested at the last con· 
ference of Ruling Princes at Delhi, I think this question 

shonld not be opened at presenet. In social matters the "give and take" 
policy ought to prevail. The accepted position of certain Chiefs. and the rights and 

. dignities of others, do not really come in question. In private dinners and private 
meetings, there are some Princes who, in spite of their high position, would like to 
take f seat below a small;r one, purely as a matter of modesty and courtesy. For 
the matter of dividing precedent, it is not ~ble to select, nor is there any known 
common ground, which obtains between the groups of Ststes of different provinces. 
Those amongst us who wish to maintain their position. there is nothing to prevent 
tbem from pressing their claims. The position of States really does not come' in 
question in social gatherings. "But if an attempt is made to settle the status, I 
have no doubt, it will result in endless references "hiOO need not be made now • 

. My suggestion is that if a solution of this question is to be sought at all, it mllllt be 
arranged in the order in which the Political Darbars are arranged. The question 
may become of some importance hereafter, as the Princes will have to meet on 
more occas~on than hithert.ofore in the Council of Princes. But at the same . time, . 
I have no hesitation in saying, that the good sense of my bl'other Princes will 
prevail. Automatic solution by the princes may be anticipated, and till then the 
quertion may be shelved. 

Printed a' the AryabbubaD Pr .... PCIOD& City. 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

ON 

PUBLIC INSTRUOTION 

IN THB 

JAIPUR STATE. 

lor the ye!'l' ending :Jlst August, 1920. 

CHAPTER I. 
,'\ 

INTRoDUCTORY. 

During the year under review the Jaipur State Education Departmenti 
was under the control of the late Munshi Makhanlal Bhargava, M. A" Director 
of Public Instruction, till the 13th June, 1920, ~hen he was transferred to the~, 
Adalat. Subsequently he died on the 24th June, 1920. 

The Vice-Principal, Munshi Damodar Prasad Saksena, M. A., whow;as 
lately on sick-leave for a lengthy period, was permitted by the State Gounc'! 
to rejoin his appointment "on trial" on the ground of. his late illnes8whibh 
materially told upon his health. 

Babu Nalininath Roy, M. A., E. E" Professor of Chemistry, waaput iii, 
charge of the Department as Acting Direotor of Public IMtruotion, and Prinpi· ; 
pal, Maharaja's College, by order of the, Counoil, sinoe the re-opening of the 
Maharaia's College, after the long vao!l.tion, in July '1920, and aoted as Buoh till 
the 31st August, 1920, and I took over ch:u'ge 'of the sa.me on the lst September. 
1920-ihe,commencement of the financial year of the Raj. 

The Report on the working of the Department for th~ year ending 31s" 
August,1920, has been compiled by the Inspeotor of Soliools, Syed Hamid 
Husain aided by his assistants, from the sta.tistics collected by his office for" 
which I am thankf~ to him.' I have mldEj. only some rema.rks and alterations, 
here and there in the report. 

In passing I may, hpwever, note that I served the Darbar for nearly 15' 
;rears, first as a Professor of English Literature and History and then as Senior 
Professor of these subjects in the Maharaja.'s Co11e[e, and several times officiated. 
as Director of Public Instruction, Jaipur I::)tate and ninci}>al, Maharaja's College, 
and continuously for about two years as Vice-Principal, Mahanja's College, ' 
dudn~ the per.ioi of illness of the permilonent- incumbent of the office the lu.te 
B~bu-Megh N ath Bhattacharya, ~. A., prior to his retirement on pension. , ~ 

I resigned my apoointment early in '91 g, and sinoe then served as Head 
}iaster, Eiward Coronation High Sohool, Khurja, U. P , for a little over two, 
yea.rs, and then as Senior Professor of English, LitelOature in the Di~ision~ 
pollege, Meerut, for about silt years~ .. 
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ClIA.PTER 11. 

GBII'BRAL SUllMARY. 

General Summary of Schools and Sc:Mlllrs.-The following taMe comparee 
the number of schools and scholars for the last two. years:-

-
1919. 1920. Di ffe,·ellce. 

Class of Institntion. ., .; ,; ., .. Remarks • ... ... ,,; 
~ '0 " '0 " -; 

0 '0 0 ""§ 0 '0 
..Q ..= .g ~ S " " "0 
<Ll rLJ rn r:n <n <n ----------------------- -------I- ------ ----

I. PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS. 
1. A .. t. College •. 

English. ... ... 1 135 1 1121 ... -14 
Oriental. ... ... 1 71 J M ... +13 

-----------
Total ... 2 206 . 2 1 2()5 I ... I -1 

S. SltJonaary School •. 
----r-.---

(a) Anglo-V ernac,ular. 
State. ... S 989 f, 927 ... -~2 

~. Private. ... 16 1,762 18 2,11!!I +2 +427 
(~) Vel naculnr. 

13 St.ute. ... 1,12! 13 1,190 ... +66 
Private. ... :; 488 :; 43H ... -50 

--- --- 4114.7« 1-'---
Total ... 39 4,363 +2 J+381 --------

-:-I-,~ 8- Primary Schnol •• 
(i) For Boy •. 

Sl.ate. ... 48 1,r.3J A9 U99 
Private. .. , 140 5,Hl3 16t 6.06;; +24 +252 

<ii) For Girls. 
State. ... 5 496 5 531 ... I +35 
PrivaL& . ... 22 887 22 940 ." +53 

Total ... '" IM 30 

24019.135 -:-25 1-;305 
f. Technical School •• 

(i) F,?r Boys. 
State. ... 4 129 4 I~U ... -5 
P";vat.e. ... 3 67 " 59 ... -8 

(ii) For Girl •• 
Stute. ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 
Private. ... .. , .. , ... .. , ... .. . 

l --'7- -- ----- - ---, Total' ... 196 7 183 -13 
---- -----c....._--

otal of Puhlic Institutions. ... 263 13,595 290 14,267 +27 +672 
r----- ----- ------

II. PRIVATB JN~TITUTlONS. 
OJ' Indigennu. Srhnol •• 

Advanced ... 143 4,145 143 4,285 ... , +140 
Elementary •. ... ~~lla'489 ~~ +2 +258 

- --
Total of Indigenons ScLools. ... 738 \17,634, 740 18,032 +2 +398 

~I~~ 1,030 32,299 

--
Grand Total of all kinds of 

+1,0701 Institntious in tbe State. ... +29 

The total number .of schools iDcreast<i from 1,001 with :31 ,229 scholars in . 
1919 to 1,030 with 32,299 scholars in 1920, showing aD increase of 29 schoolsand 
1,070 scholars. The total number of the Public and Indigenous schools increased 
bv 27 and 2 rll8nectivelv. 



The number of Colleges and Secondary Anglo. Vernacnlar ScJ100ls under 
State management remained the same as in the last year, but the.nnmber of 
~cholars in them decreased by 1 and 6~ respectively; while the;.nnmber of 
Secohdary Anglo·Vernacular Scbools nnder Private management increased by 
2 with 427 scholars. Fatehpur Ramchandra Nevaiia Middle Scliool was pro
visionally rai8ed to the status of a High School in the Shekhawati district and 
the Agrawal Pathshala and the Khandalwal Vaishya Central School in the oity 
were raised ~o the :Middle standard. 

There was no change in the number of Saoondary Verna.cular Schools 
both under State and' Private 'managament but the number of scholars in the 
State schools increased by 66, while that.in Private Bchools dellreased by 50. 

The number of State Primary Schools for boys increased by one with a 
decrease of 35 scholars-the Transport Corps P~mary School at J aipur. having 
been re-<>pened this year; and tho~e under Private management also increased by 
2{ with 252 scholars, as 38 new Private schools were st.,rted this year at diffe
r3nt pla1e; w:lila 14 suon 63n:1)M formarl] existing were abolished for want of 
funis ani unsatisfactory management. 

The num'ber of State as well as Private Girls' primary schools remained 
unaltE>red, but their enrolment increased by 35 and 53 respectively. Sadachar 
Branch Dariba Girls' school in the Jaipur city and 8awai Ramgarh Kanya. 
Pathsh .. la in NIZ'lmat Torawati were abolishe::l; while Hawalishahar Madrasa 
Momina:! in the city and 8ambhar Panchayat GirlS: school in the mufassil weJ;e 
newly started this year. . • 

No change occurred this year in the nU'llbar of St.ate and Private Tech: 
'nicalschools, but their enrolment decreased by 5 lind 8 respectively. 

The Indigenous Schools technically called "Private Institutions" iucrease4. 
by 2 with 393 scholars. . 

Thus in the year under review the total number of Public Rchools under 
State mana"'ement was 72 with 4576 sClhol~rs ; while that of the schools under:, '
Private m;nagement. W'l.S 21 ~ with 9,69 L s(lholars, and the Indigenous schools -
numbllrea 740 with 18,032 scholars. 

The average. enrolment in ea.ch State 8;:hool was 65, in each Private 
Ichool 44, and in each Indigenous. school 24. . ' . 

The population of the Jaipur State according to, the, Census of 1911 was 
13,'15,750 males and 12,50,897 females .. Reckoned at the usual proportion of 15 
par cent. the male population of school-going ago would be 2,07,863 and the female 

'population ] ,87,ti35. Of these 30,828 boys and 1,471 . girls were .at 8chool 
durin'" the vear under report. Hence 14'83 per cent. of themllles, 0'78 pel" cent. 
of th.,ofemales and 8'17 per cent. of the entire population of school-going age were 
under instruction, showing an increase 'of '47 per cent. among males, and of '05 
per cent. among females respectively over the figures for the last year. 

Progress d1lring the ll7st ten years-A comparison of the Rtatisticsofl9U' 
with those .. f 1920 as given below will show the.. prc,gress of education in the 
Jaipur State during the last ten years:- . 

-
Publio 

[ndig~nons Schools' 
01' Pl'ivnte Iusti- Total. Institutions. tutiolls. 

Ye.rs. ------
School •. Scholars, Schools. Scholars. Schools. Scholars • . 

--- --------
: 1911. 207 12.308 923 19,778 1,130 32,086 

1920. 290 14,267 UO 111,032 1,030 32,299 

.-------' --- -IncrAHs. in Public 
Institutiuns & decrease 

+83 +1,959 -183 -1,7,16 -100 +213 in In,lij(enous Schools 
or Private Institutions. 
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. It will appear from the table given above that the number of Public 
schools increased bY' 83 with 1,959 scholars; but the number of the Indigenous 
schools or·Private Institutions decreased by 183 with 1746 scholars. 

Though as against one school for every five villages in the year 1911, 
there is now one sohool for every four villages in the State, much work still 
remains to be done. 

Number of pupils in th~ different 8ta.qe.~ of Inslrrlr.ti()n.-The foiIowing table 
,shows the number of pupils in the different stages of Instruction:-

The different hea.!s 
of 

Instruction. 

ngli.h EdncAtion. E 
o 
T 

dental or VernHcnlar Edncation. 
'schnical Education. ... 

Total. ... 
, 

t ~o '0 
~~-= 

0 

~~ 
~~ rJl I:D 

-~ .. ~ 
~«I 

~8 ~ --- ---
121 158 
84 43 

... ... 
------

205 201 

'0 
0 

.0:: ... .. .; 
I>.. Total. «) ~o .. . -" " .. ~"ij " "" .: ..:; 

::a ~ .. 
------

392 2,566 3,231 
III 2M,fi4! 28,8i9 ... 1~3 183 

---;a131,390 
------

32,299 

From the above table it is clear that in the year under review about 
10'02 per cent. of the total number of scholars were receiving English Education 
and 0'56 percent, technical education; while the rest were reading either verna
cular or oriental classics. 

Race and Rel(qion.-The race and religion of pupils in all kinds of 
institutions and the proportion of scholars of each creed to its number of boy. 
and girls of school-going age and the total number of pupils on the rolls are 
given below:-

~ 

-.: 19t9. ]920. 
"&> Q) _. -'-:-'i ~ ~D 

Cl~ .,..:! " " 0"-1 .. .. ~c Z 0 goc .o::'~ ~~ g, -:s"a. ., c ~"" 
Bace and Religion. ~'a o~ c; .s~ .s"be ~ 0" 

':'01) .....-~ -'" 
~ , G) os.; _ ...... 

~1.= 
...... 

0-'; .scold .~ ~t ., t>l)O 

.. 0 .so =: :: 0 .56 ...... ~ OJ , fZ .!! -= :.~ fZ ';0 ~ CD ~-e .. u 0 ., u_ '0;. .. 0 0 u_ 
c .... .... i=~ ~~ " 

e.:: 2 
~i ZO c ~ ..... o 

Il< c.." .. c.. Il< 0 .. ---\ 

Hindus. ... 3,li9.8n 26,129 
7'

23
1 

83'67 26,962 7'49 83-48 
usalmans. ... 29,365 3,657 J2-47 1171 3.780 ]2-87 11'70 

Jnins. ... 5,761 ],413 24'53 4'53 ],488 25-83 4 .. 70 
Christians. ... _ 539 30 5'56 . 0·09 69 12'/00 0'22 

--------------- ------
Total ... 3,95,49'8 31,229 7'89 I 100: 32,299 8'17 ,. 100. 

This shows that the Hindu, Muhammed&a. Jain and Christiu 
Icholars increased by S'18, 3'36, 5'16, and 130'00 per cent, respectively. 

, It is also evident that the Hindus oonstituting AS they do the bulk of the 
popnlation naturally form the largest proportion viz. 83'48 percent. of the total 
number of scholars, .the rest being Muhammedans, Jains and Christians in the 
proportion of about 11'70,4'60 and 0'22 per cent respectively. The progress of 
education among the different sects is best judged by a comparisoD of the 
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proportion of scholars of each community to its number'of boys and girl. of 
school-going age which was 25'83 per cent, for the Jains 12'87' per cent. for the 
;MH~hdammedans. 12'8<>, per cent, for the Christians and 7'49 per cent. for ~h..e 

in us, 
Gomparatrve table sMwin.'1 tM relative 'Progress of education in tM districts; 

The following table compare's the number of schools and scholars in each of the 
districts:-

.,; 0 .. 
I-bQ 

en eN .. ' 1920, .... ~ ..,g ,S; .S 
..,~ .. .. . s .S Districts. ·0 -= bQ r c c ..,- .. .s , .. 

0 
~ - "" .. .. .. . - ... 00- .. 

~ 
00 

00 .. 0 .. "" 
~ 

,g"" 0 .,,,,, 2 .... · -a .c:I .. '" 0 " " ~ ... .It~ ~ :zl :zl III --
I 1 Jaipur City ... 20,565 174 6,845 33'28 32-84 
2 2 Torawati Nizamah ... 36,817 133 4,876 13-24 13-83 
3 3 Sbekbawati 

" 
... 93,670 253 10,976 11'72 11'31 

4 4 Bandikfli 't ... ],425 8 159 11-16 10-94 
:; 5 Sambbar .. ... 25,870 75 1,934 1'48 6-55 
6 6 Gangal'ur .. ... ]0,813 36 652 6-03 5-45 
1 7 Malpura .. ... 25,374 -.52 1,065 '-19 3-69 
8 8 DauBa 

" 
... 46,875 93 1,71!9 3-S2 ,.a-34 

10 9 Kotk ... im .. ... 2,740 5 97 3'54 . 3-06 
9 10 Sawai Madllopor" ... 30,958 48 988 3'l9 ~-O1 

12 " I'm" w;1h tho uk" •• 1 Jaipor_ 72,604 114 2,194 3-02 J'11 
11 12 Hiodaoo Nizamat ... 27,781 39 724 2-61 J'75 

---------- ----
I Total ... 3,95,498 1,030 32,299 8'16 1-89 

Jaipur city and the districts of Shekhawati, Bandikui, Sambhar, Ganga; 
pur, KotkB.sim, Dausa, Malpura, Amber with the suburbs of Jaipur an,d Sawa
Madhopur have gained '44, '35, '22, '93, '58, '48,4R '50, '31 and '12 per cent, re.~ 
pectively; while the districts of Torawati aud Hindaun have lost· 59 and 'II. per 
C)ent. respectively, J~ipur city, Torawati, Shekhawati, Bandikui, Sambhar .. 
Gangapur, Malpura and Dausa Nizamatll have retained the same positions a& in 
·the last year but Kotkasim and Amber with the suburbs of Jaipur have risen 
to the 9th and 11th positions while Sawai Madhopur, and Hindaun Ni2;amats 
lI-ave gone down to the 10th and 12th positions respectively in tho comparative. 
order. . •... 

E:eamination Re.sults.-The following table shows the results of the Collagea. 
and Schools in the Jaipur State at the various Public ElI:aminations of 1920;-

Examination •• Candidates ' Pasle.:; 

,. Allahabad Universit![ E:eaminationa. ,. 

1 
-, 

1. M. A: Final (English). .-. ., 
'1' •• ' 4.,~ 

2. M. A, Final (Sanskrit) 1 1 
s. M. A. Previous (English). 8 ... 
4.B. Sc. 2 __ 1.:. ___ 
5.B.A. 81 10 
6. Intermediate; 88 19 
7. Matri.culation: 82 2Z 

11, Jaipur Sanskrit Title E!4aminationa; : 
1. Acharya. '.. . , 
2. Shastri. 

I 
10 S. 

S. Upadhyay&: 88 14 
. ,,-. Piavesbika. 4 2 
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Examinations. Candidates. Passe,. 

Ill. Other Ezaminatiom. 
1. High Scho<ll Scholarship. 
2. Jaipur Middle School. 
8. Vernacular Final. 
4. Upper Primary. 
5. Patwari. 

130 

179 
22 

:i6 

92 
10 

Two candidates were sent up for the M. A. Final Examination this year, 
1 in. English and 1 in Sanskrit of whom only the one in Sanskrit came out 
successful. Three candidates were sent up for the M. A. Previous Examination 
in English but none of them passed. Two candidates were sent up for the B. Sc. 
Examination, ot whom only one passed in the 2nd Division. Out of 81 candi
dates for the B. A. Examination only 10 came out successful and out of 38 
candidates for the Intermediste Examination, 19 passed. The Dumber of 
candidates for the Matriculation Examination from the Jaipur State was 82 
and 22 out of them passed 18 out of 69 from the Maharaja's Collegiate High 
School and 4 out of 13 from U. F. C. Mission High School. 

. This year's ex"mination in History and Geography was a little hit stiff, 
at the same time it must be admitted that the teaching of the subject in the 
Maharaja's Collegiate School was not efficient enough to have met the standard 
of examination raised by the University. Almosn all the failmes were due to 
this. Out of 52 failures 50 were unsuccessful in History and Geography. This 
reflects great discredit on the work of the teacher concerned.. 

.In the Jaipur Sanskrit Title Examinations, 4 candidates appeared at the 
Acharya (Honours) Examination-l in Vyakaran and 3 in Ayurveda-but 
none of them passed. Ten (lame up for the Shastri Examination-5 inAyurveda, 
3 in Sahityll., and 2 in J yautisha, of whom 8 came out successful. 14 passed the 
Upadhyaya Examination out of 38 appeared-30 in Ayurveda, 5 in Sahitya and 
3 in Jyautisha; and 2 out of 4 candidates passed the Praveshika Examination. 

183 candidates appeared at the J aipur· Middle School "Examination and' 
56 of them came out successful 92 out of 179 passed the Upper Primary Exami
nation and 10 out of 22 passed the Patwari Examination-2 out of 6 from 
Jaipur, 4 out of 10 from Hindaon and 4 out of 6 from Toda Rai Singh schools. 

Detai13 Df ezpenditure tabulaJed accn~ding to the 80urCtJ8 of incnme. - The 
following table compares the total expenditure on education in Sambats 1975-76 
detailed according to the sources of income and also shows the proportion which 
the expenditure from each source of income bears to the total expenditure:-

SaOlbat 1975. Sam bat 1976._ 

Sources of income for -expenditllJ'8 
Percentage 'Percentage ou Educatioli. 

.AmounL to Amount to 
totalOO8L total cost. 

Il&- B& 

Stata .. , ,' . '" 92.,266 '0'11 91,398 36'86 
LocalCesa .. , , .. , .. 1,818 '79 1,818 . "1' 
TbikanaB ... .. , . .. 2il,090 9'60 21.415 8'6' 
OthRlOurcee .. , ... , .. 1.13.8U 49'50 1.33.:!8,J 53'76 

2.30.018/--100. 
f-.-----

Total .. , , .. ~.n.91' I 100. 
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The State expenses on Edueation decreased by Ea. 868, the detailt 1)£ 
which will be shown in the analysis thereof. 

The amount spent by the Thikanas on Education includes Ea. 7580 
from Khetri, Rs. 2,624 from Sikar, Rs. 4,280 from Jobner, Rs. 1,100 from 
Chomu, while the remaining sum ofRs. 5t!31 was contributed by the Thikanal 
of Khachariawas, Uniyara, Mahensar, &.mode, Malsisar, Naila, Mukalldgarh 
and Mandawa. 

Besi~es these, the U. F .. C. Mission contributed Ea. 7,458, the Proprie
tors of Jam Pathshalas Rs. 6,616, Seth Zorawar Mal Ramlalof Bissau 
Rs. 1,360, Seth Hardatt Rai Prahladka of Ramgarh Sethan Re. 3,330, the 
Calcutta Committee of Nawalgarh Re. 2,174. Seth Jamnadas of Bissau 
Rs .. 2,954, Seth Mahadeo Mahesri of Chirawa Rs. 3,500, Seth Surajmal of 
Chirawa Rs. 2,460; the Calcutta Committee of Fatehpur Rs. 1,752, Set;ll 
Kedarmal Ladiya of Mandawa Rs. 1,1.05, Seth Hari Ram Goenka of Dundlodh 
Rs. 5,013, the Proprietors of the Panchayat Schools o~ Mandawa Rs. 1,365, 
the Sanatan-Dharma Vidyalaya ofMandawa Rs.l,294, the Calcntta Committee 
ofLachhm'l.ngarhRs. 2,22l, Seth SheD Narain Baldeodas of Pilani Rs. 1,867, 
Seth HarnaLd Rai Ram Narain Ruyaof Ramgrah Sethan Rs. 4,000; Sewa 
:-\r.miti of Jhunjhunu Rs.l,212, Seth Ramanl\nd Birdhichand of Reengus Ra.. 
900 and Seth ~!'l. Chander Nevatia of Fatehpur Rs. 4,923, while several 

_ other Seths con~nbutQd small amounts of mone:\,. 
Ana(vsis of State EJ:penditure.-The following table compares the 8tate_ 

expenditure on education for the last two financial yea.rs, Sambr.ts 1975 and 1976 
and also shol)'s the average annual cost ot edqcating each pupil for Sam bat 197 6 :~ 

~o. 

1 
2 
3 , 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 

Saml.at ,SombKt 
g ! 

Head. of Expenditure. .. 
0> f 1975 1976· ... 
<> " " " .... ~ --------------- --- -

Dirert. -R& Rs- R& ·Rs. 
Maharaja's Co\loge ... l8,6Cl 18,588 . .. 73 
Sa".krit (Ja\lP1(8 ... 5,198 5,44~ 246 . .. 
Mah.r.ja'. Oolle¢aie School/ 

8,304 8,527 223 indu,linl( 2 Middle School .... ... 
Sanskrit Collegiate School ... 1,396 1,520 124 ... 
Rn ipnt School ... 2,:449 2,28n .. , 69 
Ghandpole School '" 2.874 3,052 178 '" 

. R~.i.'en"~ School ... '" 418 418 ... 
. Oirls' Se 1001. ... 1,~23 1,877 354 '" 
, Di.tl·ict Schools .. , 7,772 8,989 ],217 ... 

48.077 . 50,695 1~760 1-'--
Total .. 142 

8,023 '~:-I--: 
1-'--

Tndirut. 
On T n.peation ... 
.. Potwar; Cia"" .. 210 84 ... 126 
.. Scholllrships &: Prizes ... 8,797 8,472 ... 825 
.. Furniture &: A pparatu •• 1.453 1,951 498 '" 
.. Office E.tabli.hmellt .. , 4,355 5,089 73.j, '" 
" Pensioners ... 3,460 2,563 .. 897 
.. Miscellaneous ... 5,072 2,783 ... 2,289 
.. Aid to Pathshalas ... 1,226 1,260 34 .. 
" Buildings ... 2,471 487 ... 1,984 - ------1-'--

Total ... 30,067 25,807 1,361 5,621 
---"- ---f-. 

TotAl from the Departmental 
78,144 76,502 4,121 5,763 Budget ... I 

8cb.,01 of Arts .. , . 10,800 11,876 1,071: ... 
Bozindari and other funds. n. 8,322 3,020 ... 302 

... 1.92,266 

- 1-0.....:..... 
Grand Total of State 

6,065 Expenditure. 91,398 5,197 

Average 
annual co.t· 
of educatin g 
each pupil: -
Rs. 
153 
64 

12 
10 
55 
16 
11 

3 
3 

, 

.As. p. 
10 
13 

1 
12 
14 
13 
4 
8 
6 

o 
o 
o 
4 
6 

9 
9 
7 
3 

....... u 
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CHAPTER III. 
CONTkOLLINQ AGBNCIES. 

Munshi Makhan Lal Bhargava, M. A., was in charge of the Department 
till 13th June, 199.0, and since hid transfer to the Ada.lat, B. Nalininath ROYr 

M.. A., E. E .• Professor ofChemistry,'ofliciated for him till 31st of August i9~0. 
. . Besides d!schRrging his usual duties as the. Principal of the Maharja'lI 
College, Munshl Makhanlal Bhargava, M. A., IDspected only the Kotkasim 
Middle School in the mufassil. 
, The following table shows the details of inspection work of each officer 
of the Inspecting staff from 1st September, 1919 to 31st August, 1920;-

SOHOOLS INSPBCTED. I. MILBS TRAVELI.ED. 

State. Priva teo 

Syed Hamid Husain d 30 5 5 I ... 18 30 793 865 

Dtptdyln.ptctUf" 0/ I 
. Schoo/., 

92'2U Pt. Shin Prasad Bhawan 145 337 5 8 10 99 

14d. Abdur Rahman 
127 1202 Khan. 191 240 2 16 3 U 

1,218 685 1,901 

1,133 485 1,618 

L. Gaindi Lal DaudiL 96 39 3 8 ... 6\ 12 29 

II. Shin Narain Ma~hurlOI I "7 6 11 I ::: 1 7 25 

Total ... I~ ;;I~ ~rs-1~1;;-1500 

926 225 1,151 

878 253 1,131 

-----
4,948 1,720 6,668 

The Inspector ot Schools, Syed Hamid Husain, was on tour for 44 day. 
and inspected 30 Schools -7 Secondary, 5 Primary and 18 Indigenous. 
He spent 6 days in Gangapur, 7 days in Sawai Jaipul', 9 days in Dausa, 4 in 
Bandikui, 8 in Sambhar, 4 in ;Kotkasim, and 6 days in Torawati Nizamat •. 

Pandit Sheo Prasad, Deputy Inspector of the Northern Circle was on 
tour for 145 days inspecting 2f4 Schools-15 S6f'..ondary, 107 Primary fond 92 
Indigenous. He spent 55 days in l:ihekhawati, 84 days in Torawati, 2 in Sawai 
Madhopur and 4 in Kotkasim Nizamats. 

, Md. Abdur Rahman Khan, Deputy Inspector of the W 66t~ Circle W&8 

on ~ur for 191 days inspecting 20~ School~,- ~ tiecondary, 70.Pnmary and 1~7 
Indigenous. He spent 30 days in Sawal Jalpur, 38 days m Amer 110 m 
Sambhar and 13 in Torawati Nizamats. 
. Lala Gaindi Lal Dandia, Deputy Inspector of the Southe~ Circle wa. 
on ~our for 96 days inspecting 29 Schools-3 S~nda~, 14 Pnmary and ~2 
Indigenous. ,He spent a8 days in Malpura, 49 In Saw&l Madbopur and 9 ID 
Dan .. Nizamats. He could not complete his tour on accouut of rainy seaSOD 
when the district in hia cirole was under water. 

Munshi Shiva Narain Mathur, Deputy Inspector ofthe Eastern ~ircle 
11'&8 on tour for 101 days, inspecting 25 SchooI8,- 6 Secondary, 12 Pnmary 
alJd 7 Indigenous. He spent 34 days in Dausa, 43 in Hindaun, 14 in Gangapur, 
5 in Kotkasim and 5 in Bandikui Nizamats. He too could make only a .hort 
tour ow~ to hi. wife's long illness. 
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CHAPTER ry. 

COLLEGIATB EDUCATION: 

The"MaMraja's Colle,qt.-This Institution'is affiliated to the University 
of Allahabad upto the M. A. Standard in Arts and the B. Sc. Standard ~ 
Science. 

Its enrolment during the year was 121 against 135 of the previouS year 
There were 34 students in the First year; 38 in the Second year, 14 in the Third 
year, 28 in the Fourth year, 7 in the Fifth year and none in the Sixth yea~ 
classes. 

The names' of the successful candidates ofth. Allahabad UniversitY, 
Examination of 1920 are ¢.ven below:- " :- .. 

M.A. FINAL; 

1. Bidhat Ram Chandra m. (Sananit)~ 
B. SO; 

1. Jai Narain Mathur II. 
B.A: 

1. Balkrishna Ramchandra Modak m: 
2. Chhail Behari Lal Srivastava II. 
3. Chhotey Lal 1II. 
4. Hafiz Hikmat Ali. III. 
5. Madan Mohan Lal III. 
6. Satkori Mukerji ill. 
7. Syed Hamid Husai!i III. 
8. Tryambak Laxman Namjoahi. m. 
9. VishnU: Lakshman Kane II. 

10. Yad Ram Chaturvedi IlL 

lNURlilIDIA'r.; 

1'- Bachan Sin~ Shekhawat lIt: 
2. Bisheahwar rasad II. 
3. Ganesh Datta Sharllla III. 
4. Hakumat Rai 1II. 
5. Hargovind Singh II. 
6. Hazari Mal Dhadda III. 
7. Jai Narain Sharma III. 
8. K&poor Chandra Patani III.' 
9. Nanag Ram Sharma . III: 

10. N arain Shankar Mathur II. 
11. Nirmal Chandra Mukerji II. 
12. Pyare Lal " 111. 
13. Punna Lal Sharma III. 
14. Radha Krishan Lal Bhatnaga; IlL' 
15. Ram Kumar Sharma II. 
1&. Satyendra Nath Chatterj\ III.' 
17. Sital Prasad Jain 1II: 
18. Niranjan Lal Sharni~ III: 
19. Nityananda Deva lII.! 

The Expenditure on the Maliaraj&'a College mcltidiBg that of the 
Director's office e8tablis!!me~~ ~uring ~.!.mbaj 1976 ~ ~B! ~8,'l'~~ "s pej 
!!I!~~ given !>e1ow:-:::: 

py Pay to the Teiching iitaff nB: lS;5Ba 
II MIscellaneous ExpenSe!! ,; ,~ JIm 

• 
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By Scholarships and Prizes 

" Furniture and Apparatus 

On Office Establishment 

To Pensioners 

Re.2,400 

Rs 1,70.2 

R~. 3,338 

Re. '876 

TotaIRs.28,75g 

Tlie Sanskrit Coll,ge.-The enrolment of the Sanskrit College during the 

year under review was 84 and the average daily attendance 43. Of the students 

11 were reading Vyakaran, 3 Nyaya, 11 Sabitya, 13 Jyautisha, 25 Ayurveda 

and 21 Vedas. 

The names of candidates who passed the dill'erent Public Examinations 

"fthe year are gi,en below:-

No. Subject. Name ot candidate. Division. , Institution. 

-
Shastri (BigA Proficiency). 

I 

1. Ayurveda. Ramd~tta Sharma Misra II Khurja L. A. Pnth.lln) •• 
2. Do. Onkar Gaur III Ramgarh H. S. College. 
a. Do. Ganeshdatta Sharma n Jail'ur Private. 
4. Bahitya. Narain Praead Sharma Gaur n Do. Sanskrit Coll~ge 
5. Do. Hanuonat Prasad Sharma Maulsiriya III Ramj(arh H. S. College. 6. Do. Hiralal Sharma Parasara 11 Jaipur. PrivlIte. 
7. Jyautioha. Jal(annath Prasad Sharma Gaur II Do. Sanskrit College 
8. Do. Onkar Sharma Gaur III Do. PriVl&te . 

. UpadAyQya ( Profici,,"cy). 

1. Aynrveda. Sri Narain Sharma Khapdelwal III Jaipnr Sanskrit College. 
2. Do. Shiva Datta Sharma Gaur III Do. 
3. Do. Duli Chand Sharma III Cawnpnr K.J •• hwnr 

Ayurveda P.thsh"Ja. 
4. Do. Baldatta Sharma Tripathi III Do. 
5. Do. Pusbk.~ Datta Shltrma M iara III Khurja L. A. Pathshala. 

6./ Do. Harioh Chnndra Sharma Gautam III Do. 
7. Do. Hardatta Sharma III Meerut V. Mahavidplaya 
8. Do. Prahlad Sharma n Ramgarh H. S. Volleg6. 
9. Do. Saligram Sharma Paunyal II Jllipur Private. 

10. Do. Yagya Datta Sharma PUI'obit III Aligarh Private. 
11. Do. J aideva Gupta HI Bahad"a Private. 
12. Sahitya. Surandr" Sharma \ III RalDj(arh H. S. College. 
13. Do. Jiwau Ram Sharma Gaur III Fateb pur PrivRt~. 
14. J yautisha. Kailash Chandra Sharma Gaur III Jaipur Sanskrit College 

I 

The expenditure on the Sanskrit College was Re. 6,860 ofwbich thea~oun~ 
of Rs. 6,140 came from the Educationall!udget and Rs. t2~ from RozlDdan 

funds. . . 

~he details are given below:-::: 

By Pay to the Teaching staff Re~ 5,444 
" Scholarship. and Prizes Re. 700 
~ Offic~ ~st~~1ishment Re. 716 
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CHAPTER V; 
SBCONDARY EDUCATI0N~ 

The following table compares the number of students during the last two 
years, and also gives the number reading in the different stages in 1920, a&1 well 
&s the cost of mliintaining each school during Sambat 1976:-

Name ef lnau:tution. 

S14,., 
1. Jaipuf, Maharaja'. UoUegiate High Sabaol ... 
2. If II A1iddle.~ebool '0' 

3. ,t" Shiv.pule Middle ~chool ••. 
4. I,,. Uhalld pule I, 
i. U II Hajput " 

PriMU. 
I. J'aipur U. F. G. MiSbion High School eo. 

2. IJo Swetamhllr J.in Patbllhala ' •• _ 
S. lJo. t'al"eek Patb.haltl. • .. 
.. Jobner A. V. High School 0" 

5. Khetri High ~cbuol ... 
6.. ~ik.r Medhava School '" 
1. t.:bornu Middle Hohou) eo. 

8. Pludera Railwa.y School , .. 
9. SlLrubhar. Jodhpur titate Scheol •.. 

10- Kotputli M iddle ~chool ... 
11. Ra"ga,h H. P. Middle Hchool ... 
J;!. Na9/algarb "" ". 
ll. Fatehpur NevAtia High School .. 
14. liO. Laltshfninath M. School oU 

J5. Chirawa Middle St~hClul ... 
J fl. Bi .. sau S. n. Middle School •.. 
17. JJl.ipnr Agarwal Pat.'lshala •.. 
Itj,))o. Kh.odelw&l V.ilh;ya CeDt'al Path.hal .... 

. 2 VSB.KACULAR SCHOOLS. 
81410. 

1 . .Taipar, Saclkrit Collegiate School 
2. no.... Aliddl. Iiohool 
a Gang-spur. tt It 

4. H indauD. " II 

6. Hahwa.. "" 
6. Malpnra Ji t. 
7. Sawai .Madhopur." " 
8. I'airath. '.. " 
9 Sri M Ildhopnr. 'SJ " 

10. i.:h.lnlu. 
11. Kotkasim. 
12. J hUDjhuulL 
13. a ....... 

" 
" 

" 

PriM". 

1. Khetri Hindi Middle Sohool 
t. Do. Sall.krit Pathdhala 
3. Jaipur l>igambar Jain Pathahala 
4. R.mgarh SothaD H. R. SaDlk,it Path.hola ... 
5. Kotputli VerDa.ular M. School 

Sta~e ill 
1~~0. 

1919. 1920. Co.t. 

! ! tr • 
!:! ~ .§ R,. 

---I--"'--:&. D:_ 

151 
·280 
2"7 
23~ 

35 

131 
11~ 
191 
107 
5~ 

110 
63 
67, 
75 
51 
1~5 
109 
153 
It7 
116 
159 

118 
It~ 
103 
91 
82 
97 
59 

lJ9 
~2 
6. 
56 
41 
80 

125 
290 
29~ 
181 

99 

153 
110 
207 
72 
57 

104 
74 
67 

IUO 
52 

150 
107 
118 

66 
131 
183 
264 
171 

141 
117 
96 
96 
60 

115 
98 

122 
115 
75 
60 
31 
66 

-26 
+10 
+5 

-55 
+4 

+22 
-6 

+16 
-35 
+5 
-6 

+11 

+25 
+1 

+15 
-2 

-35 
-61 
+1& 
+24 

+264 
+171 

+23 
-5 
-7 
+4 

-22 
+18 
+39 
+3 

+23 
+11 
+4 

-10 
-15 

125 
83 
83 
46 
18 

48 

36 
15 
9 
6 

13 

10 
2 
3 
2 

13 
o 
8 
5 

19 
6 

'''ll 

.,. 

, 
5 • 11 
I 
2 

7 

2 

2071 8,527 
209 

135 3,052 
21 2,280 

105 7,458 
110 1,063 

\1;~ U~~ 
48 3,343 
98 2,624 
61 1,100 
67 1,578 
90 3,096 

.50 715 
147 3,S~0 
105 2,174. 
105 4.923 
66 1,752 

126 3,500 
178 2,954, 
2~5 S 6~(1 
165 2,883 

141 
106 
92 
90 
56 

'104 
97 

120 
115 

68 
60 

~~ I 

1,521) 
69~ 
322 
552 
61t 
353 
736 
308 
556 
604. 
210 
246 
56 

173 180 +7 9 171 925 
20 20... S 17 795 

26 20 -6 17 3 4,000 
H2 82 -60... 82 372 

127 h'S6 . .+9 41 95 7,170 

__________ G_'an_d_T_o_tl_I.---•• -. 4,863 4,ml--:;;8i" -667' 4,077 86,055 

During the year under report there were 41· Secondary Schools with 
'4,744 ;;cholars, against 39 schools with 4,363 scholars ot the previous year, 
showing an increase ot 2 Bchools and 381 scholars. Of the 41 Bchools, 12 (6 State, 
3 aided and 3 private) were at the Capital and 29 (12 State and 17 Private) were 
in the Distric~s. The number of Anglo-Vernacular Schools was 23-5 State 2 
aided and 3 Private at the Capital; 5 schools maintained by different Thikanas, 
the Sambhar Jodhpur State School, the Phulera Railway School and 6 other 
Private Schools maintained by Seths at Ramgarh, Nawalgarh Fatehpur, Bissau 
and Chirawa in the Shekhawati District. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

:. The following table compares the numerical strength of the Primary 
schools for boys during the last two years and also gives the cost of maintain
ing the schools in each Nizamat:-

. 
District. 

-----
aipur City 

aipur Nizamat 

J 

J 

S 

A 

D 

H 

G 

ambhar 
" 

mber 
, 

" 
ausa " 
indaun " 
angapur " 
otkasim " 

andikui 
" 

hekhawati. 

orawati 
" 

aJpura " 

K 

13 

S 

T 

M 

S awai Madhopur 

Total .-... 
Grand Total 

I 
Kind. 

---
{ State. 

Private. 

r~ Private. 
State. 
Private. 

rio' Private. 
State. 
Private. r· Private. 
State. 
Private. 

{ State. 
Private. 
State. 
Private. 
State. 
Private. 
State. 
Private. 
State. 
Private. 
State. 
Private. 

{ State. 
. Private. 

... 

1919. 

.; .; .. 
0 os 
0 "0 

..c ..c 
<> <> 

CI) CI) -- --
2 48 

19 971 
4 63 
2 45 
9 313 
7 299 
4 133 
3 118 
7 233 
1 8 
4 117 

. ,. ... 
I ... 
2 38 

~. ... .. , ... 
1 52 

." ... 
1 37 

84 3,321 
7 349 

13 705 
3 123 
2 84 

. 5 166 
7 224 

----
48 1,634 

140 5;813 

188 7,447 

1920. Difference . 

, .; 
ai .. .; 

'0 .. "0 
0 0 0 

..c ~ ~ <> 
CI) CI) en ------

S 93 +1 
19 702 ... 

4 14 ... 
2 70 ... 
9 311 ... 

11 464 ..... 4 
4 145 ... 
4 163 ..... 1 
7 239 ... 
1 7 ... 
4 97 ... .. . .. , ... 
1 . .. ... 
2 50 ... ... ... .. ... ." ... 
'1 43 ... ... . .. ..~ 

1 26 ... 
\99 3,716 +15 

7 367 ... 
17 578 +4 

3 138 ... 
4 106 +2 
5 126 ... 
5 205 -2 - - ---

49 1,5<l9 ..... 1 
164 6,065 +24 ----
213 7,064 +25 

.; ... 
'" "0 ..c 
<> en --

+45 
-2(;9 
-49 
..... 25 
-2 

.....165 
..... 12 
+45 

.....6 
-1 

-20 
.., 
... 

+12 .. . 
... 
-9 ... 

-11 
..... 395 
+18 

-127 
+15 
..... 22 
-40 
-19 

Cost • 

1 
Rs
,186 

5,862 
/157 

240 
] ,45(1 
3,402 

2UO 
949 
522-
149-
215 

2 ,070 

6 

56 

31 

4 

2,949 
590 

,829 
438 
900 
184 
448 - ---35 5 

.....248 ,81 

+213 8 

,029 
,798 

I 6,821 

From the foregoing table it will appear that this year there were 213 
schools with 7,664 scholars against 188 8c1l001s with 7,447 scholars of thl! 
previous year, showing an increase of 25 schools and 217. 8cholars~ 
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CHAPTER VlI. 

YBHALI EnOCA'I't6!1. 

The follvwing table C'Jmpares the nummot.l Itr6tlgth of 1:M !lirli '6hools 
during the last two yearl and also gives the cost of maintaining each of the~ 
in Samb&t 1976:-

Name of School. 1919. 1920. J 
Q ---,----------------...-.. ~......-..........--.--~ \ 

State. 

1-
Z 
3. ,. 
5. 

1. 
Z. 
S. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
T, 
8. 
9. 

lOp 
U. 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
fZ2.' 
23. 
24. 

Jaipur Central School. 
Do. Ganga?ole " 
Do. Ghatgate 

" Do. Hathroi 
" 'Po. Amber " 

351 
33 
40 ..- 3~ 
40 

--
Total. 496 

Private ,,--

Jaipur Padmawati Jain Kanya Pathshala. 
"Saraswati" " " 
"Swetambar" " " 
"Digambar .. " " 
" SadacharTopkhana" " 
" Sada.char Dariha " " 
If Sa.h o'ulr Bilhe~hwarji tt .. I 
" N ahargarh Road Mission Girls' School' 
" Dariba Mi~sion Girls' School 
Seth Phulchand's Girls' Sllhool 

Bagar-Seth' 8arupchand Pirthi Eaj Girls' 
SQhpol 

PHani Kanya Pathshala 
Chirawa .~, to 

l:landawa " " 
Fatehpur Sawtri " 
Nawalgarh " 
Bissau Sri Ram'~ " 
Phulera Railway " 
Ajitgarh (Churi) " 
Ramgarh Sethan " 
Sawai Ramgarh Panchayat " 
Sambqaf Panchayat " 
Lachhmangarh " 
Jaipur City Moh~mmaden G4"ls' Sohool 

so 
24 
47 
35 
80 
28 
69 
]0 
30 
44 
15 

45 

379 
32 
40 
43 
31 --

531 
i-

30 
50 
JiO 
30 

+28 
-1 

+11 
..;.3 ----+33 --
... 5 
-2 
... 5 
-4 

4,01() \ ' 
257 
220 
143 
189 
~-. 

4,879 
~J 

108 
324-
180 
111 

70 "'ll.} -25 
55 +20 
25 -15 
75 -20 
SO +10 

1,10{ 

240 
. 468 

25 
25 
30 
26 

104-
45 
63 
12 
29 
46 

200 

-5 sao 
+1 180 

-11 '300 
-9 440 

... 24 1,044 
+11 240 
-6 636 
"1-2 ]20 
-1 372 
... 2 480 

-15 
30 ... 30 900 
50 ... 5 195 
40 ... 40 120 

ml940 -;53 8,069 , Total, .• 

. During this yeal! there were 2T Girls' Schools-5 Sta.te and 22 Private, 
with 1,471 Scholars against 27 Sohool~-5 State anc! 22 PIivate, with 1,38$ 
Ilcholars of the _previoQI year, .howing an inorease of 88 Soholars .. One Moham-

- medan Girls' School in the Jaipur City and 1 Panchayat Girls' School at 
Sambhar, in the mufsssU, were newly started this year; while 2 such schoole 
~eased to exist, viII. Dariba Sadachar Branch Kanya Pathshala ln the city anq 
the ~anclla.yat K:an~ Pa~1!sI!ala ~~ ~'!~! ~~g~ ~ ~!!~ !!!~sM.I! 
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CHAPTER V.'If. 

TICHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION • 

. The following 7 Schools were at work during the year:-

The Jaipur School of Arts, the Patwari Schools at Jaipur, HindRttn 
and Toda Rai Singh, the Painting 8cho01 of Messrs. Govind Ram and U dai 
Ram, Pho~ograph?rs, the B~ass and Carpet Factory of Messrs. Zoraster & Co. 
and the Jalpur Shllpakar Vldyalaya. . 

The number of both the State and Private Schools remained the same 
as ill the last year. . 

" TIle. School of Arts.-The School for Technical Education was founded in 
1866 by His Highness, the late Maharaja Saw.ai. Ram Singhji Bahadur fpr 
the yurpose of fostering and improving the indigenous arts and industries of 
the State and of introducing us~tul foreign arts. 

The arts taught there are-drawing, painting, electro-plating, engraving, 
"enamelling, wood-carving, pottery, turnsy, goldsmithy, braziery. koftgary Imd 
fitter's work. There is also a class for teaching the elements of Hindi, Urdu and 
Arithm~tic. 

The total expenditure during the year amounted to Rs. 11,876 including 
Jltipends, scholarships and charges for working materials. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

PRIVATI INSTITUTIONS OR INDIGENOUS SCHOOLS: 

The subjoined statement compares the statistics of the Indigenous Ichooli 
of the last two yo::&l'8 :-

District. 

--
aipurCity. 

aipur Nizamat; 

J 

J 

A 

S 

D 

H 

G 

B 

K 

S 

mber 
" 

a.mbhar 
" 

ausa 
" 

indaun 
" 

angapur 
" 

andikui 
" 

otka.sim 
" 

hekhawati " 

Torawati 
" 

:Malpura 
" 

Sawai Madhopur 

Total ... 

Kind: _ 

, 
, 

---.--
{ Advanced. 

Elementary. 
{Advanced. 

Elementary. 
{ Advanced. 

Elementary. 
{ AdYanced. 

Elementary. fAd.., .... Elementary. 
AdvaIlced. 
Elementary. 

{ Adva.nced. 
Elementary. 

{ Advanced. 
Elementary. 
-Advanced. 
Elementary. 
Advanced. 
Elementary. 
Advanced. 
Elementary. 
Advanced. 
Elementary. 

{Advanced. 
Elementary. 

{ Advanced. 
Elementary. 

Grand Total ... , 
-

1919. 

'/ 
ci iii 

"8 ~ 
-5 , ..c: 

<> rn rn ---
37 R19 
89 1,9311 
3 51 

51 . 663 
••• I ... 
45 773 

5 143 
4ZS 6"1 

5 101 
67 1,023 
7 ) flO 

23 333 
1 50 

26 399 
2 26 
5 7tl .. , ... 
3 28 

48 1''3110 
84 3,772 
25 763 
,87 2,1157 

3 83 
40 53!! 
7 99 . 

32 405 ----
)43 4,145 
595 13,489 
----

7311 17,634 

~20·.1 ;..~ 
· 1-..!§ :1 ..!l .' 

.8 ] j .8 
o c.l 0 0 

rn rn rn rn ---- - --
34 82! -3 +3 
84 1,767 -5 -17L 
3 60 ... +9 

47 67& -4 +10 ... . .. . .. . .. 
48 916 -!-3 1"143 
5 85 ... -58 

45 793 -r2 +112 
7 155 +2 +54-

76 1,206 -!-9 -!-183 
7 141 ... 1"11 

25 319 +2 -,,-
2 76 +1 -!- 26. 

30 430 ... 4 +31' 
:4 62 +1 +36 
4 54 -1 -24-
1 12 +1 +12 
3 25 ... -3 

49 2,035 +1 +155 
82 3,586 -2 -181; 
22 618 -3 -145 
83 2,942 -4 +85' 
3 87 ... +4-

40 6011 ... +70 
7 132 ... -!-33 

30 427 ... 2 +22 
-.---- ~ 143 4,285 ... +110 

5117 13,747 .... 2· +258 
-------740 18,032 +2 +398 

The Private Institutions or Indigenous Schools including Chatshalaa 
teaohing Hindi and Maktabs teaohing Urdu or Persian are conducted on the 
old orthodox method. 

In some of them which aTe a.d'\"anced the students &re taught to read and 
write from printed books, while in the Elementary Schools no text books &re 
used. It is very diffioult to obtain accurate Statistic8 of these Sohools &8 they 
keep no registers and attendanoe in them is also irregular. 

N. K. RAy; B. A., F. R. S. L. (London), 

pireetor ., Public lnatruction, 
JaiplJr Sta~.' 
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GENERAL SUMMARY TABLE I. 

,IlIJtll.,.ns of Collegu, Schools and S~IUJla"8 in the Jaipu,. State at thli ~nd of tlu! year enditlg 31st August 1920. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY TABLE III. 

Abstract Return& of &pe7ll1iture on PubUc Instruct;r.1/, in the Jaipul' State/or Sambaf, 1976. 
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E1'ents of note. 

,ON 

IN THE: 

J.A:IPUR StAtE. 
tor the' fear e6aing :Siit A.Ugu8~ 1923-. 

INTRODUCTION. 

, -. . ... ,. . . .. -'-"-
As apprehended II). the last yep.r 8 report,. the wo~st a~ last happened in: 

the very _ beginning of September ofthe year under ;report, \thien. qoinmenced' 
with the !lad demise of His late lamented Highness the Maharaja-Bahadur. 

The installation of His' Highness Maharaja 'Man Singbji' :B~hadllri, 
the then Maharaja-Kumar to the Gaddi of Jaipur soon followed the'other" . 

,I sad event.' ' 

\ Owing to the protracted illness of, His' late, Highness and h~passing.. 
. aWllY DO schemes for improvement. in the Educational Department could be' 
\effectivelY and suc~essfully carrIed out. , _ 

, The other crisis namely the educational' crisis referred to in, iiiy last 
fear's_ report which l;J.ad caused no less anxiety was however met llrettF, 
,atisfactorily at'least for some'time to come .. 

'\ The U; P.,Boa'l:d ofthe Inteonediate and ,High Sc1;tdpl Edilcation witli 
the approval qf1the Government of India reeolved to extend its' :recognition "to. 
Qollegesand Schools situated in Rajputana ,and: tlierefdre, the :work 9f ~ne. 
~epartment went on uninterrupted as usual for the time being. ' 

,t,_ A need'wailkeerily. f~ltfor,making effeotive: provi'sidn(tor tbe youngmen, 
oflRajputana and proposals for the foundation of an old' type examining an~ 

,a~iating University in Rajputana wereput forward and discussed. " 

'D',niv~rBity reorga. ' \ ,'; SirilJe l!i20 i ha~e ~een, holding the combinei offi~e of botli'the DiriicU:1i 
nlsatlo~ and local ot\Publio Instruction of the State lIond :r,rino~pal of tbeMahar8.ja's'.C6lle~~, 'an4 
edu~atl~nal Decel/.- thC)ugh I took upon myself the duty of teachmg the College classes, lD,additlOn to 
~ralilatlOn. tbil general administrative 'work" of the ;entire '~tate Education Departinent, yet ~ 

never allowed the worlt in'th& Mufussll. to suffer. AU 'these years I )lave been~r9'
pea~.edly rE!questing"the higher authorities to .increase' the educationaJ grant 
witl;\<>ut which impN)vement would be impossible. .They have ~tlast decided llpon 
Dearly doublin~ the annual budget and a~ d~e!ltra1isati()!l of the func·ti~n~ which 
have been COIlsldered· too hea~ for ana 'mdlvldual t9 do JustICe t<1,. Keeping- the alli
.cieney of both theDepartmentl'in '9:iew~thilf',is indeed a very salutary reform. The 
Univel"sity of-Allahabad h~;'in the'mean.ti,uie,: undergonll a cOI!lplete transfor
mation with the paS$ing,,9f-ths4.11ahahl!.d'Un~versity Act ,of 1921 un~erthe 
provisions ofwhioh the degre/l !llasses alone of the Maharaja's College (M., A., 
&',A., ~. H.-8c.)'reDiained allsoci'ateil with the University: and thelntei':inediate 
iIl~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~!:~~~~ ~ ~~~p~~~li ~ep~!:~~~-!!!stitu~!~. - ------ '-
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No other College under the .A.llahabadUnivorsity has yet been "LIe to 
Come up to this high leveJof University reconstruction for pecuniary Rnd 
other considerations. On the contrary there has of late been a complete revulsion 

,of feelings and opinions upon this item of reform, so much so, that an old 
type affiliating University has b~en proposed to be establibhed R.t Agra to which 
~he External Side of the Allahabad University will be transferred. 

The Jaipur Durb~r partly in realisation of their newly formUlated 
policyof inte~al educational decentralisation alid 'partly in compliance with 
the demand of the University decided upon completely separating the degree 
classes of the Maharaja's College from'its Intermediate Section at a considerable 
enhancement of their educational grant. By a resolution passed on the 16th 
June, 1923" the Mahakma Khas of the Jaipur State entrqsted the administration 
of the State University Education to a Board, and that of the Secondary and 
Primary education, of the State to a newly appointed Directot; of Public Instruc
tiop., who, very luckily, happens to be an old worthy alumnus of the Maharaja's 
College-Pandit Shyam Sundar Sharma M. K., who was' reCently servint7 in 
~he Lucknow University as its Assistant Registr~r, ' " . 

, Accordingly I made over ckarge of the administration of the Secondary 
and Prima.ry Sections of the ,State Education Department to Pandit Shyam 
Sundar Sharma M. A., ill Ju.ne, '1923, 'and I remained Principal of. the Upper 
Section of the Maharaja's College associated with the :University of Allaha.bad 

"As I remained in charge of the Department for nearly the whole of the 
year under report with, the exception of only two month, I think 1 am respon-

/
Bible for the working o,f the, Dep, attment as a whole during the year under 
report. .A~Jhe-1l1).iv!l.~~nd..,J)ep~r~~~~~1 ~xa~lnations ·w~~~lrea-:l.t ' 
I;~~d~d t elr ~t~",~llJ.i.J;,!I!I,Q.,l 1J111~Q1njEI~}'ep"2a..1VhICh has b.e..,e!! co, ;n-'-,'fe<1J!!.. 
usual;brhe' 'IiiSp.ectlD~ staff of thEl.1?~~rtn1eIit un~l~'.o 'Pu ic 
)ltsttuct~"t5 wInCTiT a drh!~tnfrmruclliiii;"'in(iomtm~'ll~wnD: il' - • .-' tOS' . requeSt.'- . 

, Professor Hari ,Narain' Tosniwal having resigned his post at Mayo Depa.rtmental tra.ns. 
College, Ajmer, Profe~sor Govind Prasad Srivastava whg was appointed for six fers & promotions, 
'~onth$wa~ confirmed as a Junior Professor of English Literature. ' , 

_ Lala Ram Narain'Tharwan an under-graduate of this College and an 
experienced teacher was appointed as Headmltst~r of theShivapol School in place 
9f Munshi Nand Lal Nigam B. A. transferred to the Collegiate School .. 

_ 'Munshi Pyare Lal Mathur B. Sc. (junior) was appointed as an ~8sistant 
master in the Collegiate School in place of Pandi~ Hira Lal P.arasar 

, ~ransferred. '. . ' 

The services of Babtt Anil Krishna Mitra who was temporarily appointed 
for a year during the period of leave of Ba~u Parbati Charan Mukerjee, in the 
Mahara.ja1s College, were disp8nsed with. ' 

, J. W. Mayne Esq., M. A., C. I. E., Gua~dian: to His Highness the Mr. Mayne'. vilil 
, Maharaja Sahib visited and very carefully inspected- the Nobles' SchllOl. He put to the Noblet' _ 
down on record his opinion on the work done in connection with this School in SchooL 
~he following li~es:-::' • 

" Considering the means at his disposal I think that Mr. Ray has done 
a great deal for the Nobles' Schoolin the last one year or two. But much 
remains to be done, one of the chief requirements being to put the School 
in an independent footing in a building of its own. :: 

It was subseq~ntIy decid~ by the Durbo:! ~ p~ !his !!!S~i!!1t~o~ !JDd~1! 
Mr. D. :pras~d, ~~ ~~~!! ~uperint~ndent~ .' .., . 
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Some of the students from this School were tranaferred to the ltambag! 
School which was started under the supervision of Col. SiJ;" James Robeits as I 
temporary measure to provide for the education of His Highness, the Maharaja 
Sahib Bahadur..· '. . 

Activities towards 
" boys sports and 

. Col. S. B. Patterson C. I. E., 1. A.,. the Resident of Ja-ipul: kindlJ 
consented to extend his patronage to the sports of the studeuts. gameJ. 

University and 
local examin ... 
"on resulti 

The Sports' Committee did its work well though owing to diverse reasonl 
it could not-hold its Football tournaments this rear in the month of December. 

. . The Tennis tourna~ents were of course a great success-His Highness thl 
Maharaja Sahib Bahadur, his guar!iiall, Col Sir· James Roberts, and the Resideni 
'CoLPatterson having graced the function with their presence, Mrs •. Pattersor 
having given away the cups ~nd prizes to the 'winners;' . . . .' 

The question of a separa~e play-ground for the studen~s oftha Maharaja'! 
College and State schools remamed an. unsolved p!;,oblem ttll ~he end .of thE 
year under report-which has been a great hindrance to the Sports activitie! 
of the students of the State Institutions as such. 

From the Maharaja's College, 2 candidates were sent up for the M. A 
Previous Examination, of whym one passed; and 16 'were sent up for. the B. A, 
Examination, of whum 8 passed. ·The.e results . reflect credit upon the ProfeS' 
80rs concerned; but the same cannot be said about the B. Sc. Exr.minatioD 
results. None passed out of the two candid~tes sent up. 

The Univ!,rsity.and Departmental examinations results have been "V.,ery 
. satisfactory excepting ~he result of the -Matriculation Examination which was 
33 p. c., I/o percentage much lower than that achieved last year and year 
before last; and this I attribute to the transfer of some of the experienced and 
capableinembers of thE/ H igh Sch~l staff, particulary that of LaIa. Bhuramal 
Sanghi .R. A., to the Rambagb School, and promotion of Munshi Govind Prasad 
Srivastava B. A., to the post of Junior Professor of English .in the Maharaja's 
College, who were the very main-stays of the Collegiate High School. Sixty-six: 
students were sent up for the University Matricul!ltion Exainination of whom 
only 22 passed.· This unfort.unate deterior~tion both in quality and quantity 
after a steady improvement as noticed by me in my last year's' report is due ttl 
this almost simultaneous absence ,of two very earnest WQrkers.' . . 

As this is my last report on the working of the Department as a .whole~ 
I think I.should record my appreciation of the work of the two above-mentione\f. 
teachers:-' . 

Having entered the State Educatiomil service in 1890 as an assistant; 
'master L. Dburamal Sanghi B. A. rose to the Headmastership of the' Col
legiate High School by dint of perseverance after a remarkablerecordo"f 33 
years' strenuous and' efficient 8ervi~e. His ·whole·hearted devotion to his work 
furnishes an example pf what a model teacher ought to be wbich the' younger 
generation of teachers would do well to emulate. His unbounded popularity as 
an extraordinarily successful teacher of Mathematics is borne out by th~ 
Matriculation. Examination re.sults in this subject of the ScJ:1ool which roughly: 
speaking rose to about 90% of the number of candidates sent up. 

The appreciation of his aery-ices as shoWn by the Durbar. by selecting 
him as one of His Highness's. teachers is highly gratifying. and it is to be' 
hoped that he will henceforth continue to be adequat.ely rewarded. 

Munshi Govind Prasad Srivastava B. A. is another very capable, hard
working and consoiel)tious teacher and has thoroughly justified his promQtion 

- to the important post of the Junior Professor of English Literature i& the 
, Maharaja 8 College. As on the one hand his absence from the High School has "---_._- --- ~ .. ---~--------------:-- -~--~ 
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tire judicially affected its results at the Matriculation Examination; so on the 
other, his. appointment as Professor of English has considerably added to the 
efficiency of work in the Intermediate Section of the Maharaja's College, as 
shewn in this year's results at the Intermediate Examination of the University 
whieb are speciaUy'worlh-mentioning,-both in point of qnality and quantity. 
42 candidates were sent up jOr this examination this year of whom 27 pasBed-
1 being pla.ced in I Division,. 7 in the II, and the rest in the third. There were Borne 
80% of passes ill English and also in Logic.' Though he has got over a decade's 
varied experience as a successful teacher of English Language and Literature, yet 
he i.s still ia the prime of his life, and undoubtedly hids fail! .to attain higher 
~ higher s.uccess onwards. . , . 

\ 

In the 'Vernacular Final Examination 45 candidates were sellt uJ? 
against 18 sent up last year aud 13 sent up yesr before l&iit and out of these 4a 
cMldi.da.1le8 U passed" the result being abouti 4~ %_ 

. • When I too~ OVSli eha.:rg$ af the D.epartment 1 found it in a moribund 
co~ditlOn.· . 

the follawing table shQWS the. work dano in this dil!ection(-

r"" _.up. 

I 

Yesl': I No. pasled: : 
Percentage 
approximately. 

, _ .. 

191'8 0' 0, 0 
1111191 I 14. 2 above 14 %. 
1920' 0 0 0 
1921 -13 4; # 30' 7 %. 
192a' ; 18: 5 27' 7 %. 
1923 45 19' 42%. 

! 

So great an impetus was given last year' to- thiiT branoh 'of vernacular' 
ooucation--llhau I was in a- position' to' say, "It i$ lirJp6d tHat in: the rim year a' 
considerably larger numbl!'l''-fIOt less tlw.n 40 'willlwsenfup rcith t!ie'tr.rpectatioJ'l8' of 
better results". It is highly gratifying that these expectations have been more 
tlian'fulfilled in respect of both the'quality and quantity. 46' candidates were 
sent of:wholD' 19' passed! I may- again- repeat that the ·teachers concerned are 
to ba congratulated on their SUCCesl. The Dnrbar ought to substantially en
c9urage them by giving. them a more decent rate of salary. 

The results of the- Stat\!- ScliOQIs' both, at the- Upper Primary' and 
Middle EXaminations'liave lieen very ·satisfactory. The Sanskrit'Title Exsmina" 
tio~ results'of tlie: 8tate SauskritCQllege have al80·beeu·very'satisfa.otory:.A:t' 
the, lastL-mentioned' institution·tliere are at present. two' very learned' Sanskrit! 
seholars-tliEl Silperintendeut-of ttieCollege, Mal:lamahopadhyaya-Dugs Pi-asadl 
Dwindi, wlio has brought out"several Original SansKrit' works-andwhois' at' 
PJ:elIent' engaged' in· composing a' monumental work- "Chatur1Jaffla'Si/a;1Ili' 
and the other is SwaII\i ~kshminatli A"oharya-, Ptofessor-of'toe-AyuNleda. The' 
Durbar should kindly s~bstantially, encourage these two eminont scholars of 
an all-India.fiwne; :t't;!iJ.iyqlectprl!il£~ools and~)f~'OO cOn!!'r&tnl~ 
on' the" good- reslds at the.Y-.2~!\~~_an~ Uii1JmmjlU:)G-'l~ 
natwns. . 
-I-~ 
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Princil'al of the Intermediate Coileg'e wIth ail allditional allowanc~ orRs: 50/~ 
p. m. As there was nil student in Economics in t:he 4th year class this session' 
his services could have been:lent without much detriment to thil illterests ofth~ 
Associated College. 

, . . The a"iscipline of the.8t\ld~nts wall' ainguldrly good; and' i highly appreCiat~ 
'the loyal co-operation of all the teachers andptofessors with me towards the 
smooth and 8ucceSlful working of the whble Departme~t. .,' 

N: K. RAY: 

. J took over charge ofthe D~parlm.:ent of ,Public JriH'fuht~~;r,~~ ~'H~~~p~ 
State on the 5th, of June ,1923. All the S,choolsan~ Collegep4;lI!lainedcloiEi!f up 
till 21st of. ~uly and 1 dev~ted .tbllJtime in fdr;mu~a;ti.ng. my proP.dsa1s, fur the 
rlHlrganizatlOn' of the Dept. w hlcl1 were to be. put mto. operation after the 
commencement. of the' new financial yeg:r or the 1st of Sept!l.mber 1923, and 
coDseqUently tlie'detaUs'dfthlt workirig of the dew' scheme wmbe found in the 
Report of th4fDept; fbi the year liDding 3 m' August 1924.~ . , . 

In thll mon~h of Au/iust 1S2sthe 'f~llowing> mem~er8'\fere' ir1k;;r, on't~ the 
statrof tbe High & M;iddle' Schools of the State~ consequentl't oti'the starting or 
a third section for CI"sse8 IX &:x! & a second section for "claw VII i~ the 
Maharaja's Hikh Scliool:";'" . .. , .-

1. B. AnantlaI' M~k6i:Ji B. A" J L. T. 
2. B: Jagti Prll.Jlad Bhargava B. A.. 
:I. P. Roormal Ii. A. . 
4. M, Madholal B. Sc.· 
5. P. 'J~gm'ohanriatti IAnger: . 
6. Ml'. Dhl.rendraI\ath Mukerjt 
7. Ml',' Babulal....:.Dl'awln·g Teacher: 

~Elfollowing ~'erso~twe~e a"'~rll:M;.8Cholar8hip~ of~RJ(30/- .p: iii:eacll 
'" were .ent-to-Benares- to'Jom-tha' IrT; Cian of th.e Hmdu U nlVel'Slty ·there~~ 

1. P. HaHnarayan'Bh'u,=Van B. A. 
2: M~ Pya"relll.l Mathur :ij; Sc~ 
3. P. Shyamsunller Sh1arma B. A •. 

The 's!lrvice!( 21' Mr. Ii. PraM.~ 'the' Superlnl:endent ofi1ilitiNobles Schoo! 
were disp~need witt ., t 

Tb tl\(!uleate'thcl'ideas of' ~ev6i'en:ce f~ rE!ligion & love\ and res~eCt' Cor ItM' 
Crown iiI. th~'niindll"of'the'yonng""l!tuden~s;,the: syat~m of d~~l'y' PFaye~8 ip' th~ 
Schools IV&91ntlroduceli and every I Schoql bega.n wlth'kptaye:f' o~, t:&~~ 2 lit 
of July 1923 ori whicJ:i date, the new Session coDimenoed;}' , 

SHY A:M 'sUNDAR S~iRM.A:, 
pirectIJr of ·Pubtic· 11I8tructio~ 

J~tp·~~''§;:lti. ' 
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CHAPTER 11. 
GENERAL SUHHARY. 

General Summa,.y of School~ and Scholars.-The following table compares 
the number of Schools and Scholars for the last two yea.rs:-

1922. 1923. I Difference. I 
Kind of ,Institutions. .; ~ ., ~ .. ..' Rema .. k. 

________ l ~ l ~ J ~ \~ 
I. PUBLIO INSTITUTIONS. 
'1. An, Col/tgtl. 

Maharaja'A Associated College. 
Do. Intermediate College. 

Oriental College ... 

Total n. 

S. Secondary School •• 
(a) Anglo-Vernacular, 

State. ... 
\ Private.. ... 
(b) Vern~_cular, 

Stete. ... 
Private. ... 

Total ... 
8. Primary School •• 

'(i) For Boys, 
State. ... 
Private. 

(ii) For Girls, 
State. . " I Private. ... 

Total .. 
i. Technical·School •• 

(i) For Boys, 
State. ... 
Private. ... 

(ii) For Girls, 
State. . " 
Pl'ivata. ... -

Total ... 
[i'Qtal of Public Schools. ... 
I 
II. -- PBIVATB INSTITUTIONS. 

lndigenou. School.. 
Advanced. 
Elementary .... 

Total ... 
Grand total of ail kinds of 

Iustitutions in the State. ... 

1 120 
1 103 

----
2 223 

----
5 879 

19 2,466 

14 1,273 
8 418 

----
46 5,036 --
48 1,798 

246 11,330 

5 569 
29 1,191 

----
328 i2;888 ----

6 126 
3 108 

... ... ... ... ----
9 234 

385 18,381 ----
152 4,688 
552 14,065 
-- ---" 

-704 18,753 

1,089 37,134 

I 1 
+1 28 1 48 -

_1
1
_

9b_'" _8 
r--__ 31 187 +1 -36 

I 

1) 928 ... +49 
22 3,180 +3 +714 

15 1,:186 +1 +11:1 
8 373 ... -45 

50 5,867 +4 +831 
-,-

47 1,658 _1 -lAO 
264 10,136 +18 +806 

5 504 ... -65 
32 1,363 +3 ,+172 

I-. -,-
348 13,661 +20 1+773 

1 67 -5 _59 
3 81 ... -27 

... . .. ... .. . ... . .. .. . .. . 
I-' ---

4 148 -5 -86 

405 19,863 +20 +1,482 

. 
173 5,358 +21 +670 
531 14,163 _21 +98 

704 19,521 .. , +768 
I----

1,109 ~9,384 +20 +~,25( 

The total number of schools rose from 1,089 with 37,134 scholars in 
1922 to 1,109 with 39,384 scholal'll in 1~23 s~owing IU! ~~~~ ~f 2~ ~~~!>~~ 
and 2,250 scholars. ' 
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The Maharaja's College was divided, under the· Allahabad University 
Act, into 2 Colleges; viz., the Associated College and the Intermediate College; 
and hence the numoor of Colleges increased by one but that of the scholars 
decreased by 36. 

The numher of Sf'condary Anglo-Vernacular schooL! under State manage: 
me"l.t rcmained the Mme as last year but the number of scholars in them in-. 
crBllsed by 49. The number of such schools under l'rivate management increa~ 
sed by 3 with 714 scholars. . 

There was an in~rease of 1 school with '113 scholars in the number of 
Secondllry Vernacular schools und'lr State mamigement, as the Primary school 
at Niwai in the Mufllssil rose to the status of a middle scho.}l, while the Dumber 
of such schools under Private management remained unaltered thought.a, 
number of scholars in them decreased by -15;--" • 

The number of State Primary ~ohools for boys decreased by r with 140 
I!Cholars, inoonsequence. of the Niwai Primary School being raised to the 
status of a middle school as shown already; while the number of those under Pri
vate management increased by 18 with 806 schoillors. 

There was no change in the number of Girls' Schools maintained by the 
State but their enrolment decrease)! by 1;5, whil~ that of such private. schools 
increased by 3 with: 172 scholars. 

Three Girls' schools are newly starlei this ye'\r, viz., t at NawalgarTl 
hy the Mohammadan C.}mmunityan:l 2 at Bandikui by the Mission and Arya 
Samaj respectively. 

There was a decrease of 5 Technical Bchol)ls under State management 
with 59 scholars as all the Patwa i schools were put under the Settlement 
Department; while the number of.those under Private management remained 
unaltered but their enr~lment decreased ,by 27. 

The Jondigenous schools . technically called II Private Institution~"
remained the same as in the last year but the number of scholars in them: 
increased by 98. 

Thus in the year under review, the total number of Public Schools 
under State management was 76 with 4,730 scholars; while that of the schools 
under Private manBgement was 329 with 15,133 scholars; and the Indigenous 
I.chools numbered 704 with 19,521 scholar.. . 

The average enrolment in each State School was 62, in each Privat, 
IIChool 46, and in each Indigenous school 28. 

The population of the Jaipur State according to the Census of 1921 wag 
12,42,742 males and 10,96,060 females. Reckoned at the usual proportion of 
15 per cent, t~e male population of school-going age would be 1,86,411 and the 
female pO~lllatlOn, 1,64,409. Of these, 37,517 boys and 1,867. girls were at. 
Bchool dUflDg the year u~der report. Hence 20'12 per cent of the males; 
1'18 per cent of the females, and 11'22 per cent of the entire population of school-

, going age were under instruction, showing. an increase of 6'05 percent among. 
males and 6'08. percent among females respectively over the figures for the 
lallt year. . 

'. Prorrress during tlls last ten years.-That the Educational work in the 
~alpur State has ip-ade a steady progress during the last ten years will be 
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,evident from' a compnrlson of statistics of 1914 with those of 1923 &s given 
l>eIQw:-

1'Ilblic Sohaal •• Tntal. 
Yo.,.. 

Indi"ellouil School" or 
Pri,vate Inlltitution.. I 

'------~-
Scboo'" Scb,.I..... Sebaol.. Scholar •. 

:: . 1:1--~-:-::-::+--l,-~:-: :: 
In.:t:~:~:::e!:dP"J'~!~ea.et--+-1-62-1-+-·6-,89-0 -:0 I -2,058 1 
iu In. digElnoul t;.,;boula over 
~91~ 

School .. 

1,261 

1>10~ 

-158 

Scbol_ 

8b,9&2 

99,88' 

+3,431 

It wil1 appear from the table given above that the lIumber of Publio 
schoolS. and. scholars increased by 162 and 6,390 respectively but tliat of 
Inwgenou& ~chools de.creaSEld by 32Q & 2,958 scholars respectively during tlJe 
l~J!t ten :year!\. 

Though as against 1 school for every 5 villages in toe year J 91 <I, there 
ilt now 1 s.chool for every 4 villages in the State, much work still remains to. 
'be dQne. . . 

. Number tIl pupils in different stages of InstrlJction,- The following 
. t/loble shows the number of pupils in the uifftll"ent stages of Instruction:-

gk .; • 
J"'!" , 

bD I 0 oil' oil ..... .., .. rn .. .; 
~E\ ,J)i[\lt.®t lkada:. 0 ...... ] bD 

·~ta 
, a oil 

-Q( 0' t; Total •. ~ o. 
bstruction. d3 ... ~. e-" ~ 

.. 
: III :; oS 

." 8 ,~ ., :2 r:lbD ';::: . !t:J.~ ! b:1,. ::a ~ . 
'~I'Nn ...... ;::s = .,.--- --~ '-

Eilgli:sh: Eduoation. 243. 
. 

3,307 4,205 92 563 
Oriental or Verna.cular 
Education. 95 78 159 , ".'04 I 35,031 

Technical Eduoation. 

~I=r:-
: UIiI·; us:.. 

I I' Tot~" ... . 13,l59. I 39,384 . 

From the~bove :table it- is· clear- tha~ in- . the' ~r under~i~bbuf1' 
1~67' ~r cent of the toilal numbe!, ohcbi>lsrs'were receiving 'Engl~sh' EduO&~;,. 
and abollt -D~87 per eenlt T.oohnical· Education;.: while the. T8IIt ~ warO'·read.mg ~ 
either vernacular or oriental classics. . 
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ahd-'giiIs -of-'llcru.ol-going~ag~ ,WI} ~p.eJ~t~t ~urnber- o£ pupils ,oq. th~-.ro1l8 are 
'given below:- ' . .... '. . . 

'J 

RIIee and ReligioQ, 

}lindo! 

Musallllilns 

3,19,279 

26,928 

31,360 
I 

3,973 I 

'r 

, 1922. 1923. 

9-82 33,191 10-39 

14'75 .10'70 4,145 15'38 
~ _. ,; 

Jains 4,423 1,725 39-00 I 4'65 r i,976 44'67 5'02 

('bjistian~_i ___ ,~~ ~ 40-00 -=" ~721-=: ~ 
To~l ... / L,5Q,820 37,1.34 10'58 ,100'00 39,5.8.l \, 11'22 100'00 

-L I r 
I --L~~~!--~--~--~--~----~--~ Th;IS shows' that the Hindus, Musalmans~ '&' Jains scholars have 

in/lreased by 5'8:1,4'33& 14 55 per cent respectivelI while Christian schGlars 
decreased by 5'26 percent. '. ,-.-.- .:.. - ,), 

It is also evident that the Hindus constituting ss they do, the bulk of the 
population, naturally form the largest proportion, "iz., 84'28 per cent of the total 
putJ)ber of scholars" the rest being MuhamtJ)edsns, J,~ins Bnd Christians in the 
propGrtion of about 10'52, 5'02 & 6'18 per cent respedtivillY. 
. , Tile progress of edullation among the difl'drent sects is best judged by a . 
comparisGn'of the proportion of scholars of eaoh, oommunity to its number of 
boy, and girls of schoo1-goiqg age which was 37'89 per cent for the Christians, 
"'67 pel! cent for the J$ins, l.a·as per cent for tlle- Muhal)llJledans, and 10'39 
per cent for the Hindus. . 

- Comparative table slwwin,q the relatfve progress'tJ/"sdIlGlltion in the districts-
The following tablEl compares the numb~r of schools and scholars in each of the 
districts :- -. ... .• - ' 

I 
2 
S 

" 6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

2 
S 

" 5 
6 
9 

i 8 
7 

10 
12 

Jaipur City 
Baudikui Nizama~ 
~hekhAwliti . ; . 
Torownti 
Sarnbha.r 

.~ .. 

Kotkssim 
()nlu,.' ,;:;> .. ,~.~ _::' 
MHlpura 
Gangapur ,," •.. 
A mber including Schools iD 
Ihe auuurhs of JRipur .. 

,11 Hiuda:m NiZRtnat 
, t:i&wai Madhopllt 

Total 

1923. ~ '" 
~ ~ .... 
,9 .9-

_. lit' •• 
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_ The districts of Sawai Madhopur, Jaipur City, Shekhawnti, Tomwat,i, 
Sambhar, Kotkasim, Dausa, l\Hlpura, Gangnpur, and Hindnun have gained 
'35'48,1'47,1':31,0'51,065,0'45,0'61,0'34. l'20andO'50 percent re~p"ctivcl1 
while the Nizamats of Bandikui, and Amber including schools in the su},uriJ. of 
Jaipur Nizamats have lost 5'19 and 0'09 per cent respectively. 

, EilJamination Results.-The following table shows the rpsuits of the 
colleges !LIld schools in the Jaipuf SLate at the various PuLlic ,Examinutionl 
of 1923:-' ' ' 

'Examinations. 

~. ,ALL.ULl.BAJ) UNrvEREITY EXUIINA.TIONS. 

1~. A. Previous 

,B. Sc. 

B. A. 

Intermediate. 

Matriculation. 

11. JAlPl1R SANSKRIT TITLE EU,MINATIONS. 

Acharya. 

Shastri. 

Upadhyaya; 

Praveshika. 

III; OTHER EXAMINATIONS. 

.Tnipm 'Middle Schoo!. 

V urnacular Final. 

Upper Primary. 

" . 

Candi-
dates, Passes 

2 

2 

16 8 

42 27 

66 22 

2 

'2 

12 7 

5 4 

161 85 

45 19 

340 242 

Of the two candIdates who were sent up for th~ 'M. A. Previous ExamA 
nation, one came out, -euccessful. 2 candidates were sent up fur the B sl 
Eumination but nune of the'R passed. 16 can·liJates appeared 11£ the B. x,. 
Examination of whom 8 came out Buccl;ssful. There were 42 candidateR for the 
Intermediate Examinatio~ of whom 27 pnssed 66 candidates appeared at th~ 
Matriculation Examination, at whom 22 came out successful. , 

In the Jaipur San~krit Title Examinations 2 c!\ndidates were Bent uJ'l 
for each (lftlie AchlTya~Honours) ( 1 in Sahitya and the other in Nj'aya) anu 
Shastri (High Proficiency) (both in Ayurvedas) Examinations nne! 1 in eaoll 
of them came out successful. 7 out of 12 candidates p~$sed 'the Upndhyayn 
Examination:-ll i<ll. Ayurverlas, 1 in Vykaran, 3 in Sahity&' and 5 in Jyotisll. 
4 out of 5 candidates passtJd the Praveshika Examination. . ' f 

161 candidates 'appeared at the Jaipur ])Iiddle School ExaminatioJl 
of whom 85 caine out successful. -, -
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. 19 out of 45 candidates pa~sed the Vernacular Final "Examination:- 2 
: from Bairath, 5 from Chaksu,4 from Dausa, 1 from Hindauu, 6 from Mll.lpura 
&; r from Sawai Madhopur Schools. . 

In the Upper Primary Examination, 242 out of 340 candidates p8.ssed~ 

1)etails of e:cpendifure tabulated lIcrordin.q to the sources of income..-The 
following tahle c.omp·tres the total expanditurd on Educll.tion in Samhats 1978 ~ 
1979 detaIled, according to the sources of income, anrl als:> shows the proportion 
which tli.e expenditure from e"ch source of income bears to the total 
expenditure ;-

Saml:at 1978. Sam bat 1979. 

Sources of income for expenditure Percent- Percentage on Education. Amount. agEl to Amount. to 
total cost. total cost. 

: 
~ --,- --- --- • Rs. R. Rs. R •• 

State. ... . .. ... 1,13,971 35'4.7 1,18,057 36'14. 

Thikanas ... ... . .. 26,273 I 8'18 30,826 9'44 

Other Sourcee ... ... 1,81,649 I 56'35 1,77,784 54'42 
i 

I 
-------- -------

obI .. 132 2 100 326667 ·.100 T 
'.1 ' I, "I I ' 

The amount spent by the State on Elua!l.tion inareased by Rs. 5,374. th~ 
detaild of which will be shown in the analysis thereof. ,. 

I . 

The amount spent by the Thikanas oli Educ~tion includes Rs. 12,276 from 
Khetri, lts. 2,178 from Sikar, Hs. 5,680 from ;Jobn~r, Rs. 1,200 from- Chomu, 
while the rem,~illing sum of lts. 9,492 was contributed by the Thikallas of Kha
chariawas, Umyara, Mahensar, Samode, ·lI1alsis!l.r, Mukandga.rli, and Man
dawa &C. 

Besides : the~e, the Mission contributed Rri. 4,5 12, the Proprietors 
of Jain Pathshalas Rs 8,800, Seth Zor\lwarmal Ramlplof Bissau Hs. 1,728, 
Seth HarJatt"rai Prahllldka of Ram~8rh SethRn Rs. 2,990, the Calcutta Com
mittee of Nawalgalh Hs. 5,;]94, Seth Jamnadass of Bi"ssau Rs.·1~57&;·Seth 
Mahadeo .\1ahasri ot Chirawa Its. 3,7:l9, Proprietor of the Sanskrit Pathshala, 
Ramgarh Rs. 6,070, R. B. Seth Sumjmal Sheopershad of Chirawa Rs. 2,280, 
Seth Hazarimal Samp·,t RaII\ Dalmia of Chirawa Rs. 4,000, the Calcutta 
Committee of Fatehpur Rs 1,435, Seth Kedarmal Ladiya of Manda·wa 
Rs. 1,165, R. B. Sech Harir!tm Goenka of Dundlodh Hs. 4,000, the Proprietors 
of the Panchayat School of Mandawa Rs. 1,51;8, Sanatlln Dbaram Vidyalaya 
of Mandzl.w,\ lis. 1,322, the Caloutta Committee of Lachmangarh lis. 3,880,. 
Sewa f:oalOmitiof Jhunj:lUnu Rs. 1,715, ~eth Ramllnand Birdhiahandof Heengus 
Rs.91O, Seth RILmohander NeotiAo of Fatehpur Rs.4,IIZ, H.. B Seth Shea
narain Baldelldass <.f Pilani Rs.5,544, the Proprietor of the Mahavidyalaya 
Fatehpur lts.6,173, the Marwari ltelief Soaiety of Calcutta Rs.5,518, the 
Shiksha MandaI of Shekhawati Rs. 4,848, while several other seths contributed 
~mall amounts ot money. -.. .. 
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A~alysis of St"te E.rpendittlrt .:....The following table ('('mrnrp~ tl1<' Stat. 
expenditure 00 etiucation for the last two financial years, San,b:lts i~78 a 
1979, and also shows the average annual e05t of educating each 'pupil tOI 
Sambat 1979:- 'J) , 

No. 

1 
2 
3 

• 4 
.- 5 

6 
7 

"8 
9 

1 
2 
4 

.. 5. 
6 
7 
8 

., ,9,. 
10 

HE)ad of Expenditure .. 

flir('(;t. 
Maharaja's Coll~es 
Sanskrit College . 
Maharaja's Collegiate High 
Sohool with 2 m~ddle , 
Schools. " . 
Snnshit Col1egi~te School 
Rajput School. ! '4 
Chand pol Scho01 
ResiMncy School .,. 
Girls' Seh"ols . 
Distript Schools '. ". ,"u 

l'otal 

Indirect. 
On Inspection . .. . 
" Pafwari Class .. . 
" Scholarships & Prizes. 
" . .Furniture & Apparatus. 
" Offi,ce Establishment ... 
" Pensi'oners .. , 
" Miscellaneous 
Ii Aid to Pathshalas 
'" Buildings. . ..••• 

Total 

Total from' the Depart-
mental Budget ' 

Sohool of Arts 
Rozindari and other funds. 

Grand Total of Stnte 

Samf'at Sam bat 
1978. 1979. 

22,996 
5,805 ' 

9,867 
1,848 
2,564 

'" 3,589 
636 

2,33~ 
'13',758 

23,702 
p,310 

9,5:)8 
1,848 
5,175 
3,541 

743 
2,112 

13,817 

706 
495 

329 

2,611 
48 

107 
222 

59 

63,397 65,786 3,483 I,O!H 

. '.,3,855 
724 

9,846, 
4,851' 
6,YO~ 

,,2,893 
2,4:38 
1,:060 
2,405. 

3,926 71 
810 86 

9,723 
4.851

l 
... 

6,486 283 
2,118 ... 

.. 4,498 2,060 
1,260 
3,78.8 1,383 

-.~-.. ~. 
34,475 37,460 3,883 

97,872 
12,719 
3,380 

1,03,246 
-I1.!lM 
2,907 

5,374 

123 

775 

---898 

I El'penditure. • .. 1,13,971 1,18,057, 5,374 1,288 

.\ ., 

Average 
unnuaJ-cosl 

of educatin~ 
each pupii 

Hs. As . .P 

257-10.1 
55-I'" 

13-4-2 
11-4:3 

129·6·0 
20·15·3 

13·0·6 
4-3'0 

11-4-10 
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CH A.PTER TIl.: 
.\ , ... 

" ,f' 

I! 
I !Ii 

. ';The following table- shoW'II·~h!l det~ils:,,1')thll JnspectioD ':>warkdlf eacK 
·offiCer "fthe l~pecting St.ti': froml~~ :Septembm:? 1.9~.a, 110( SJ./lt;, August, 

1923:"":"",, ' '.i.l ; ~ ,:! ~" ,', -. -:~Jf~~ l.t!J'-'·L~ ,i'l •. \ '.' ~.' ;:." , 

<;,~ .. - .... ~..,:---:-~ .... ':':"~. ~-"!'·-:",.! ... :~[-:.~,..,·.:" .. '(:"',:"',.,.·-,-...;.. ..... , ... ~,..,cc" "',.", .-........ ----

oj 

, ... '!e". I 

Name of In8p~t~~ . 

.,', 

• l.~ 1 ~ ; J.W ~~'"r' 

In;';~cto~ oj &Abo~' 
SyeO Hamid Husain' 

Deputy ],l,IIptctors of 
Schools. 

Pandit Shiva 

':'i! ' .. 
5 ... 

:i I , .,' 

1 l 
13 2 

Prashad Bhawan ... 64 120 

Hltji Md. Abdur 
Rahman Khan 

Lals Gaindilal 
Dandia. 

Mynshi Sheo 
Naro.in Mnthnr 

78' 58 

68 27 

18 10 • 

-' , 
l 

No;'oi$CHOi:lLII htsPilcdIi':' , Mi!r.ElI'ioRA:tEitIllD.· 

I ; ". . I ~, l ~l 

',~ I:.~ ; -, 

, '.-'1 

'1 ,;~',fl:G 
, r , , .1 j 1\, !'ll I. . ., r~ ':" 

1 \ ; t l: " 
.. 'l Ii j ~ J ,", '/~ j,' ..... -

,i .J. "1 '.1 .:,J ., . ..:" : ( ~.; .- : ?,; • 

I 1 2 50_' '4'; :~ 91': 

4 5 41 62 120 612 281· 89~ 

2 20 15 21 58 654 311 965 

7 8 8 27 401 128 529 

2 2 3 8 410 .28 438 

- -- -------- -- ------
Total "', fm ;;;- 16 39 8 61. 91 215 2.127)790 '2,: 

The Inspector of Schools Syed Hnmid Husain, was on tour for 13 -1a)8 and 
inspected 2 Schools: -1 secondary and the other. primary. He apen~ a ds.YI 
in Niza.mat Amer and 10 days in Niza.mat Sawai Jaipur. 

Pandit Sheo Prashad Bhawan, Deputy Inspector of the Northern Circle; 
was on'tour for 64 days & inspected 120 Schools:-9 secondary, 49 Primary & 
62 Indigenous. He spent 2:J days in Shekha.wati, 25 da.ys in Torawati, 5 in 
Kotkasim & 11 days in Hindaun Niza.mats. 

'Haii Mohllfnmad Abdur l?ahman KhRn, Deputy In~pector .of the 
Western Circle, was on tonr for 78 da.ys & insp"ected 58 Schools:-"2 ~pcontlary, 
85 Primary & 21 Indigenous. He spent 3 day€> in Amer, 41 dave in Sambhar, 

.. 13 days in Malpura, ~ days in Dausa., and H days in Torawati Nizamats.' 



Lalli. Gaindilal Dandia, D~putylnsp<lCtor of the Sou'thern Circle, \I 118 on 
lour for 68 days and inspected 27 schools - 7 secondary, 12 Primary &; 8 
[ndigenous. H? spe?t 3 days. iA .!~andi~lli,. ~,O ,~ays ,in Dausa, 2 days in Ganga
?Ilr, &; 23 days In Hmdaun Nizamats'. . -

, . Munshi £lniva Narayan Mll.thur, Deputy Inspector of the Eastern- Circle, 
fas on :tour foi; 18; .days &; ,inspeoted S 8chools~ 5 secondary, &; 3 Pri mary. He 
:pent 8 days in Sawai Jaipur &; 19 days in the Shekhll:wati Nizamats . 

. - " The·factll-~eti'tio~ed·'·1l.Do~e ,inovf 1;}i&:1;"" th~Toiii' in' £pe'year-under -review 
,as, sh<ill-"t",~h~,~eason~;bel;ng alJ g.lVenJ>elow;~ I i 

I 
.n acco~if."I~~"'" 

~~~~~J.I~IOIiIIjj~ 
t, I I :. 

H8:trMd.-Abdul~ Rahman Khan was (>n:six months leave for a pilgri
aage .to ;Ma!,ca.:. M.';l~shFS~iya ~a.t~yan Math1ilr :was entrusted with teaching 
rork 10 the MaharaJa s Coll~glate .HIgh. School! on aooount of the want of a 
cience t~aiJher ,there. " 

Munshi Gairidi Lal Dandia, &; Pt. SheoP~ahsad Bh~wan with M, Shivs 
il'arayan Ma~hur ~ were detaiDfd: in ~he office during the months of July and 
~ugust : 1923: t~ p~ssi~~ ~!!!l :Q.' P. I I. in the .prl)paraHori ()f Budget -m-
,&llbat 1980.,.- , " . _ 

---..-- -- '. ... ,- • " ... ,1 
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CHAPTER IV.' f ' • 

COLLEGUTlED1:CATION. ' 

The Maharaja's College, under the Allahabad, Ulliverllity Act; was 
di vided into two sections, viz. the Associated Colleg~ comprising the Degree 
ClaB'3>lS and the !ntermediate College., '\," " . 

, Their en~olmen~ )dqringJ~e year was 92 again&t 1~9, of th!l previous 
,yellr. , , 

There wer~ 59 students in the :First year, 48in,the SElcond year, 20 jn 
the Third\year~ 16 in the Fourth year,S inthli Fifth'year, and 1In the Bixt~ 
;rear ,.classes, 

The names of the successful candidates, at the Allahabad' Universit;i 
of 1923 are givoln below:-· ' 

M . .N. PREVlQ~'. 

1. Sultan Si.ngh Jain 

B.A. 
, r' 

1. Badri Prasad Sharma 
2. Birdhi N arain Mathur 
3. l:Ialchandra 'Sri mal 
4, Mohammad Abdul Mughni '5:' NarainSada She.) Khapri 
6. 'Nirmal Chandra Mukerji 
1 .. Raghunath Sahai Sharma 

, " :.8. Sh),iun Suilder Sharma' 

B. ,A. EX-STUDINT" 

1. Govind DaB Agaiwal. 
2. Raghunandan Prasad Vaish. 

, 
; INTKR¥II:DlAU: 

,f· ", 

1. Atma Ramo. Sharma 
2, Babu Ram Gupta 
3. Bijey Lal Sanghi 
4. Chhitarmal: Sharma "" 
5. Chiranji Lal Agarwal 

'6. Hamid Husain : 
"'1'. Ha:numan Prasad Vaisn 

8. I Hanuman Sahai :' ' 
,9. ' Hadhar Prasad I 

10. Harish Chandra Shln'ma 
11. Hukam Chand Bhardwaj'. 
12. Kalyan Narain SharI\l8., 
IS. Munni La! Chaubey 

,~" " 14. ParmatI\la Shara~ 
15. Ram Chandra Prphit 
16',1 Ram .n,.y~l Sakai:wal 
lr. ,SaYYlI[ Ah i 

,18. Shamsuddin Ahmad 
'19.' Shivanath Si,ngh 'J'ysji 

.----9G;-Da~a~ ~l ~athu! 

, 
• 

\( ). 

"j •. 

. ' , I 

III. 
, lit m. 
III., 
Ill. 
Ill. 
m. 
III; , 

. ! , 
m. 
III. 
lII. 
In. 
II. 

" 11.,' 
: III. , ,-nI. 

I lII. 
. III. 
'III •. 
Ill. 
~I. I .. 

Ill. 
Ill. 

.m. 
JI. 

"·m. 
ll~ .~ 

( 

,v 

~. 

! ,. 
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• 2l. GQvind CharanDas' IT, 
22, Hari RRm Gupta II. 
23. Jamna Prasad' Kalbhadurf III. 
24. Prahla.! Amaji Kulkerni III. 
25. 'Ralli Swarup I: 

.", . 26. Syed ..A.ijaz Mohammad 1ft 
27. Sourendra N ath G.,.nga.uli lIt. 

, The Expendit~re on the Maharaja's College & 00 the Director's office 
~st~blishment during Sambat 1979 was l(s. ~9,778 as pt:r d{:t~ils given below:~ 

BS ~aY~Q the Tea.ching .8t~jf 

i) Miscellaneous Expenses 

" Scholarships & Prizes 

" Furni ture and ,f\ppa!a~ u'. 

On ,OtHee Establishment 

'1;'0 Pensioners 

0 

Ra. 23;702. 

Rs. 3,201 

Ra. 2,4 t2' . ,.'! 

I:R. 4,602 

Ra. 4,041; 

Hs. 1,815 
----

Total Ra. 3!l,iiS 

, 7 he Sa~b:it Coll~.IIe:--The enrolment (If the Sanskrit Collp,gf, Juring the 
year under. revieW' w~s 95 and the average daily 'attenda))ce 55. Of the students 
9 w~re reading Yyakaran, 2 Nyaya, 18~aviya, 12 Jyotish, 26 Ayurveda & 
28 Ved,,!. '. . '" , " " 

. ..1 .' 
The nallle!!. of candidates who passed .tl,le different Publio~xamination. 

of the year are given below:-

. 
~ 

: .l . . 
No Subjeot. Name of oandidate. .~ Institutions. 

.. .J' ..... .:!! 
:> 

A 
~ 

, 
f 

Acharya (Honors) -
1 ; 

, 
~ 

1. Nyaya. : Nand Kiahore Sharma III S~n~krit C~llege, Jaipur. 
2. ..A.yurveda. Ram Kumar Trigunayai 

I 
Il"l' Khutja Pathshala. 

S. 
" 

. ~haoker Deva Gour ,.' ... II !.;', Do •• 
4 . . " 'Sukh D~va I Brinda"bati Vidalya. 
5. 

" 
( Vidya Bhuilhan Dhikshit . , II' ! • ·Do.· ; ·Do. 

6. Vyakara~: Ram Chander Sharma ~hatt III .F I\r,rUkba~ad 1'~th8hala. , 

Shastri (Fiigh Proficisncy.) " . IrJ 
• ;1 Ii " 

Shiva Datta Sharma III 
• " ~.., (' I i 

1. Ayurveda.. . Jaipur Sanskrlt. College. 
2. 

" 
Mohan LaI Palival III' Khurja Pathshala. 

3. 
" 

Madhavllo Prakash MiMra II .Me~ut .' Do. , 4. 
" 

Xijanand Sharma Dikahit III Do. Do. 
,5. 

" 
, Ram Prll.shad Misra .. III Khurja Pathshala. 

_. _II _'.Ie I I-!!t· .. , 
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No. Subject. Name of candidates: d ' Institutions; .9 
UJ 
.~ 

is, 

Upadhyaya (Proficiency) 

1. Vyakaran. Raghuber Singh Sharma III Jaipnr Sanskrit College. 
2. Jyotish. Shyam Sunder Sharma n Do. Do. 
3. Hari Narayan Sllarma III Do. Do., 

" Bhagwati Prasad Gaur 11 Bhiwani Pathshala. 4 
" Nand Kishore Sharma I jaipur Sanskrit Colfuge. 5. Sahitya. 

6. J' 
Basudevll. Sharmll III Do. Do. Do. 

7. 
" 

Badri Narayan Sharma I Do. Do. Do. 
8. 

" 
Parmammd Misra III Khurja Path. 

9. 
" 

J agdish Sharma UI Ramgarh H., P. Path. 
10. Ayurvedll.. Nathi Dass' Sharma III Jaipur Sanskrit ColJegei 
II. 

" 
Bishambar Datta Gaur III Ramgarh H. P. Path. ' 

12. 
" 

Anand.iLal ¥isra III Do. Do." , 
IS 

" 
Somadatta Gaur II Do. Do. 

14. n Earn Pratab Sharma II Do. Do. 
15. 

" 
J asraj Intodiya J oshl III Do. Do. 

16. ,~ 
Kamlasan Chaturvedi III Do. Do. 

17. ,,' Vishnu Datta Gargya Il Khurja PathshaIa; 
18. 

" 
Markandeya Gargyio III Do. Do. 

19. 
" 

Bihari Lal Misra III Do. Do. 
20. 

" 
Ram Datta Gaur III Bhiwam N. PathshaI~. 

21. 
" 

Bhagwan Jiwan. II Do. Do. 
22. Anand Swaruf Sharma III " DO:: Do. 

" 23. " 
Ganga Prasa Pandya II Fatehgarh: PathshBla. 

24. 
" 

Shiva Narayan Bajjui III Cawnpur P~thshala. 
25. " 

Guru Narayan Dikshiii III Do. Do. 
26. " 

Nand Kishore Tripathi III Do. Do. 
27. 

" 
Ram'lshwar Bajjui III Farrukhabad Path'. 

28. 
" 

Haridatta Gaur 'III Muthra Vidiajaya~ 
29. 

" 
Madan Mohan Sharma II Do. Do. 

SO. 
" 

Ganpati Sharma Gaur II Shikar'17r Path. 
31. 

" 
Madanial V yas III J aipur rivatl1: 

32. 
" 

ChunnNal Jain Hi - D!i., Do. 
33. 

" 
Bhagwati Pra~ad Sharmli III Do. po. 

34. 
" 

Nityanand Sharma ' II Do. Do.' 
3li. ,,' Mewa Ram Sharma III I SI!-urish Veda.yail Sii~; 

nand· S. Pathshala. . , . :. . ~ ,.. . 

, The Expenditure on the Sanskrit College was Ra. 6,987, of which the' 
amount pf Rs. 6,267 came gorp. ~h!! J!:ducationa! !!lldg~~ !\!1~ ~~. j"~O f!:!>B! 
jhe RoziU(~ar~ F!ID4!l. 

:r~~ (MaiJ~ !Lr~ given blllow:-:= 

By Pa'y to the teaching Staff 'R~: ~,3io~ 
Sc1J.oIuships and Prizes Rs. 700. 
On Office Establi.hment B.s. ,852: 

/,. -- -- -----------
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CHAPTER V., 

__ The followiIig table compares the number of students during the last tW() 

YeArs and also gives the number reading in different stages.in 1923 as well as 
,the cost of maintaining each ,school during Sam bat 1979:-

~o. 

'1. 
.\!. 
3. .. 

Ai. 

Name of ID8tit1ltioDs~ 

ANGLcJ~ V ERN .A.CULAB. 

State School •• 

Jaipur Mahaiaja'. Coll~giate High School ••• 
II ,. " Middle School, •• 

-" u Shivnpol ". " 
"" Chand pol I,' " 

JJ " . Rajput "n 

Pri.vat~ Sclwol., 

6, U. F. C. Mis.io. High School ••. 
7. Pareek l'ath.hal. Middle School •.. 
8. AgRrivaJa "" h , •• 
9. Khaodelwal Vaisbya Central ". .., 

10.- Swita.mber Jain Pathshala ••• 
11. Khetri J.i Si.gh High School •.. 
12. Johner A. V. High School •.. 
13. Sikar Madhava Middle School •.. 
l4, Chomu Middle School ••. 
15. Pholera Railway Middle Achool ... 
16. S .. mbhar (Jodhpur State) " .. • .. 
1 T. Kotputli Middle School ... 
J8. Ramgarh H. P."" •.. 
19. Nawalgarh "" ••. 
20. Fatehpur N eotia" tJ , •• 

21. Fatehpur Middle School ... 
!2. Cnirawa" " ,0_ 
25. BissRu R. B. "" , .. 
!4. Bandikui RaHway Mission School. .._ 
25. Jaipur Rishab Brahmacbaryaeharam School... 
26. H Digamb ... Jain p.th.hal. .. . 
27. tachma.garh Sri Ragu.ath ~idialay& ... . 
28. P·ilani A. V. School., .. . 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
3S. 
3'-
35. 
36. 
~7. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
4~. 
43. 

VBRlfACUUR. 

Jaipur Sanskrit Collegiate Schoo} 
Dau .. , Middle School 
Hindaun " II 

Gang.pur II " 

KotkssiIri " " 
Mahwa " " 
Basw.\ " " 
ChakBu " " 
Sawai ltladbopur " 
MaTpura " 
Sri M adhopur " 
JhunjhuDU " 
8airath 
Manp\lr 
Niwai " 

... 

Private Schooll. 

. ... 

«4. Khetri Hi.di Middle School ... 
45. "Sanskrit 'PathshalSL ... 
46. Kptputli Hi.di Middle School ... 
47. Ramgarh S'3than Ramaod SanekHt Palhehala. 
48. Chirawa Dalmiya 8an .. krit Pathphnla •.• 
49. ChirawA R. B. SnrAjmaJ SIIf!oprasad'& S. P. '" 
fill./ Dundlodh Hariram'R Goenka's S. P. • •• 
~1. Fal.l,p.r Sanskrit M.ha vid!alaya .. . 

Tola' .. . 

1922. 1923. 

Stage in 
1~23. 

~ 
'li! 

~ 
'" ------ -.---- ------

162 
285 
22~ 
15~ 
50 

200 
212 
240 
1!!-1 
80 
68 

125 
78 
28 4. 

104-
49 

175 
191 

96 
92 

125 
1H6 
115 

131 

16(1 

140 
71 

110 
56 
70 
78 
V4 
85 
90 
82 

106 
116 

36 

I~R 
10 
40 
22 
22 
25 
50 

·167 
3S8 
214 
169 
40 

204 
210 
262 
211 
7~ 
83 

127 
101 
44 
49 

158 
56 

180 
214 
120 

"j5. 
1M 
135 
, 75 
!fi3 
201 
202 

11\4 
129 
130 
10:! 
62 
14 
69 
78 
79 
83 
77 
94 

120 
86 

'88 

138 
16 
37 
24 
25 
30 
41 
62 

+5 
+53 
-15 
+ 16 
-10 

. +4 
+3 

+22 
+20 I 
-7 

+11> 
+2 

+:'!3 
+16 
+4 

+51 
+7 
+5 

+17 
+24 
-92 
+29 
-33 
-'40 
+75 
+'12 

+201 
+202 

+4 
-11 
+59 
-7 
.+6 
+4 
-9 
+4 
-'6 
-7 
-5 

-12 
+, 
+1 

+89 

+6 
-3 
+2 
+3 
+5 

+11 
'+62 

167 
102 

&5 
35 
9 

120 
86 
16 
22 

12 
30 

·21 
" 1 

III. 
1 
8 

,6 
15 

0" Jl 

54 
]0 

15 
'24 
1') 
11 

45 
22 
'8 

5 

, 

6 

13 
5 
4 
9 

8 
2 
6 

10 
a 

"'22 
·8 

4 
10 
18 

236 } 
159 

134 
31 

~4 
179 
246 
1~9 

73 
71 
97 
80 
43 
49 

148 
55 

172 
208 
105 

.143 
99 

120 
60 

n9 
191 
191 

wi 
107 
122 

98 
62 
6R 
69 
65 
74 
79 
68 
94 

112 
34 
82 

128 
13 
51 
2 

17 
26 
24 
28 

Cuet. 

~. 

3,.5H 
6,175 

2,3l0 
4."18' 
4.~1<1) 

4,6"~ 
I ~~~ 
5:lt5 
6.61<0 
2.17~ 
I,~OO 
J,H76 
4.45~ 
l,4:t1) 
2.990 
5,394 
4,11~ 

3729 
l,b71; 

900 
5.211U 
2.1<"~ 
3,81<0). 
6,&44 

1.4~4 
712 
-.0 

6.070 
4,fJtII) 
2,2Afl' 
'.()IlI) 
6,113 
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During the year under report ther!) were 51 Secondary Schools witll 
5,867 Scholars against 46 Schools with 5,036 Scholars of the previousYll&r 
showing au increase of 5 Schools & .831 Scholars. . • 

Of the 51 Schools there were 13 (i. e. 6 State, 3 Aided & '14' Printe) in 
the Jaipur City and 38 \i. e. 14 State and '2.4 Private) b the. Districts. . 

. The number of Anglo-verna.cula.r Schools was 28 -5 State, 3 Aidl'd "
.3 Private Schools· at the Capital; 5 maintained by the Thikanas of Khetri, 
Kotputli, Sikar, Jobner & Chomu; one ~y the' .Todhpur State at Sambhar; 
the two Railway ~1ission Schools, at Phulera k Bandikui and 7 other Schools 
maintained by the Seths at Ramgarh, Nawalgarh, Fatehpurl Bi&sau, &.. 
Chirawa in the Shekhawati District. 

CHAPTER VI. 

PRIllARr EDUCATION. 

'The following table compares the numerical strength of the Primary 
S?hools for boys during the last two y~rs and also gives the co)st of mairitaiJ:!.~ 
ing the Schools in each ~ izamat. 

, 

I 1922. 1923. Differ~nc •• . 
COlt. . 

~ 
. 

~ i 5 i ~. 
.-3 "0 It. 

~ -§ -:l il' il 
" III " ... I1J 

~ i---- -- .-- -- --'- -
Jaipur City { Stab'!. ,. • 3 r 100 

3\ 
106 . .. +6 1,679 

Privat~. 

2= I 1,131 23 1,189 +2 +58 12,642 

Jaipur Niz...uaat. I State. 46 S. 49 ... . +3 669 
fI."iv·ote. 60 2 55 ... '-5 264 

s,mobar { State. 9 '318 9 294 -24 1,88' 
Private. 13 607 15 678 +2 +71 7,068 

Amber { State. 5 195 5 176 ... -19 . 147 
Private. 11 419 11 396 ... -23 2,376 

Dausa 1 .State. 6 216. 6 196 ... -20 7H 
.Private. 1 iI 2 60 +1 . +49 252 

Hindsun { State. 4 I4l 4 140 -2 66~ 
~rivate. ... ... 1 40 +1 +40 12() 

'_Gangapur 

'f 
State. ... .. ' .. . ... 

3,480 Private. 2 70 4 151 +2 +81 

Kotkasim . State .. .... ... ... .. . ... , ,0, 
Prh'ate. ... . .. ... ... .. . .. . 

Bandikui { 8tate. I 49 1 60 ... +1 78 
Private. S 72 3 61 ... -11 566 

Shek."bawati { Btate. 1 19 1 40 ... +21 . 86 
Private. 151 5,340 158 5,772 +7 +432 13,541 

Tora'Wati. { State. .' 7 364 7 324< "+3 -40 1,22' . 
Private. 82 1,270 35 1,412 +142 8,471 

Malpur. 1 State. 4 173 3 122 -1 -51 495 
. Private. 6 .211 6 204 ... -7 1,128 

Sawai ~.dhopur { State. 5 176 5 161 ... -15 529 
Private •. 4 139 4' '118 .. , -21 384 

----.---------------- -------- ---- ---~---~-'-' -- ---.;-

Total { State. 48 1,798 47 1,658 _1 -140 8,069 ... Private. 246 9,330 .264 10,136 +18' +806 l,lM811 

-- ---- --- ----
~r~~: 

--.-
Grand Total ... 294 11,128 311 11,794 1,18,351 

From the foregoing table- it will appear ' that . this year there' were' 311 
Schools with 1l,79l! ,Scholars against 2.94 Schools WIth 11,12.8 ~cholars ~ ~1!! 
p,,~ti~s Y~~I ~~!!ng~!! !~~rea.~~~!, 17 ~chools ~ 666 ~cholars. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

FEMALE EDUCATION: 

The following t~bie compares the .numerical strength of the Girls' schools 
during the last two years and also gives the cost of maintaining each of them 
in Samb~t 1979;-,,: 

No. Name of InstitutioDs, 1922. 1923. !i Cost a.. 
fil 
Jl 
is -

State.' 

1. Jaipur Central Girl.' School ... 405 351 -54 8,466 
2. n Gangapol [lo, ... 40 35 -5 ~IO 
iI. n Ghat Gato . nO. ... 44 38 -6 ~~~ 
'4. 

" 
. Hathroi Do. ... 40 40 ... 1!'4 

6. OJ Amber Do. ... 40 40 ... 2'~ 
-~ ----, ---- -----

Total ... 569 504 -65 4,49~ 
Private. ------ ---- -------

1. Jilipur Pad~awaii Jain Kannia Pathshala ... 35 37 .... 2 870 
2. .. Saraswati " 

" " ... 80 29 -I 310 
3. n Switamber " . 

" " 
... 45 80 -15 1HO 

4. 
" 

Digamber u n n ... . 84 38 +4 3fJO 
5. 

" 
Sadachar. 38 68 +. aO 824 

6. .. Do. Branch n ,,(RasheRhnrjij: 26 65 +39 ... 
7. 

" 
Purani Basti Mission Gids' School ... 40 55 +15 192 

8. ft Gangapol 
" n .. ... 90 102 +12 8.0 

9. \ Hatbroi 
tI " " 

... 25 48 +23 I~O 

iO. 
" Seth Pbulohaod's " " ... 45 85 -10 200 

11. n Mohammada" (HawaIi ~baber) ... 42 40 -2 120 
12. Bagar-Seth Sarupchand'a 

~ " 
... 30 30 .... SUO 

]3: PiJani Kannia Pathsoala ... 25 25 ... 18U 
14. Chirawa Do. Do. ... 20 50 +10 300 
15. Mandawa Do. Do. ... 41 45 +4 4bO 
16. Fatehpur Neoli. ))0. ... 60 99 +39 1,6"0 
17. Nawalgarh Do. ... 30 30 ... .240 
18. BiBsau-Sriram's Do. ... 52 52 . .. 1,000 
19. Nawalgarh Mohllmmadan Do.. ... 21) +20 180 
20. Bi868u-Lalchand'B Do. 25 25 ... 860 
21. Ajitgarh (Churi) Do. ... 5a 25 -8 sa 
22. Ramgarh Sethan Do. . '!'. 73 73 . .. 1,044 
23. Sambhar Panchayat . Do. ... 75 60 -15 1,140 
24. Lachmangarh Do. ... 55 '41 -14 495 
25. Chomu Pancha),a' Do, -:' 30 51 +1 264 
26. Samode Do.. Do. ... 22 '24 +2 ]80 
27. Malsisar Do. Do. ... 48 50 +2 300 
28. Malpura M ohammadan Do. ... 40 42 +2 ~ .. 
29. Surajgarh K.annia Pathshala ... 57 57 ... 480 
50. Jobner Do. Do. ... , 25 30 +5 120 
81. Bandikui Rlt.ilway Mission Girls· School ... ~ .. 15 +15 120 
il2. Baudikui Arya Samaj . Do. Do. . .. ... 12 +12 96 ------ ---------

Total ... 1,191 1,363 +172 - 12,747 . 

I ---1;867 Grand Total ... 1,760 +107 17,241 

During this year there were 37 Girls' Schools, 5 State -& 32 Private;· 
.with 1867 Scholars against 35 Schools with 1760 Scholars of the. previous 
year, showing an increase of :l Schools & 107 Scholars. 

Two Girls; Schools at Bandikui were newly opened this year by the. 
Railway Mission & Arya Samaj respectivel~; and one a~ Na:w:a~garh ~ th\\ 
Sl1~k~~!~~~ :Q!s.~c1; by t~~ M~~~mmada:n g9m!!l!!!!itYI' . 
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CIlAPTER VIII, 

TJlCHNICAL &; hmUBT,i4L EDI!OATIOH: 

• The following 4 TechIiinal Schools, were at work ,duri.ng the i-' uiid~, 
revlew:-, • . " 

. The Jaipur Schoolof Art~L the Jaipur Silpka~ Vidialaya; Messrs Zoraio 
ter & Cds Carpet Factory &; Messrs, Go-.:ind Ram Udai Ram'8 Painting 
School. 

. The number of State 'Technical Schools decteased by 5, as all the State 
Patwari Schools in the, city' &; the .Districts ceased to exist owing, to th,!. 
est .. blishment of ·the Settlemimt bepartment I1.t J aipur, . 

. , : 'Th~ School of .Art8.~ This School for Tec~ical Education was founded 
in 1861) by His lIighness, the late MahatajaRaID Singhji fOl"-:ths-purpoae 
of fostering &; improving the indigenous arts and industries of the State and' of 
introducing: useful foreign Art~. . 

.' The .arts ta~ght theJ:'e are,- Drawing. Painting, Electrb~p1ating, Engrav:.. 
'ing', En8.melling;Wpod'ea.rvingj Pottary, l'urnsyGoldsmit1:t's work, Brazer!: 

Koftgary & Fitter's work. There is also a class for the teaching of the element. 
of Hindi, Urdu & Arithmetic. ' ' . '. , , .' 

',.The total expend~ture. during the )7(>&r a~ountedt? Re. 1'1,904, inoI9~::' 
ing stipends, 'lioholarshlp$· a,d charges fot WorklDt m&terlals. . 

.' 
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CHAPTER IX., 

PRIVA:TIIi INSTITUTIONS OR L'IDIGlI:NOU8 SCHOOLS • 

• ' .. The subjoined sta.tement compa.res the statistics of the Indigenous schools 
!)fthe last two years:- ' " ' 

aipnr City. '{Advanced. 
Elementary. 

'aipnr Nizamat. {Advanced. 
Elementary. 

mber. {Advltnced. ' 
Elementary. 

ambbar; { Advanced. 
Eleme"tary. 

{Advanced. ansa. Elementary. 

indanD. { Advanced. 
Elementary. 

angapnr. { Advanced. 
Elementary. 

andikui • . { Advanced. 
Elementary. 

{Advanced. otkasim. , Elementary. 

bekbawati. { Advanced. 
Elementary. 

orawati. { Advanced. 
EI~melltnry 

J 

J 

A 

Ii! 

D 

H 

G 

B 

K 

S 

[' 

I 
M {Advanced. 

alpnra. Elementary: 

IS • Madb' {A~vanced. 
awal ,opnr Elementary. 

--------
Tlltal ... { Advanced •• 

Elementary. 

- -------
Grand Total r ... 

1922. 1923 . Difference. 

.. 
'0 
o .... 
" rt.l, 

221 
61 
6 

3& 
3 

40 
6 

48 
10 
70· 

9 
25 

3 
. 30 

4 
3 
1 
4 

52 
83-
23 
82 

4 
42 
9 

2~ 

---
]S2 
552 

--
704 

--- ~ 

604, 39 1,209 ' +17 +60 5 
1,109 30 

1;: I .~~: I -5:{S 
111 6 -1 
4,92 32 441 -5 

7(1 3 69 -l 
901 41 932 +1 +;Il 

l, 

, i05 ]0 167 . +4 +62 
' 858 48 87l ... +13 

248 II 304 +'1 +f>6 
1,382 70 1,526 ... + 144 

308 6 )52 -3 -156 
440 29 619 +4 + 179 
' 63 4 85 +1 +22 
54:J 33 62~ , .+3 +79 
90 ... .. . -4 -lIp 
42 5 72 +2 +30 
20 1 22 .., +~ 
82' 4, 84 ." +2 

2,1;18 5a 2,291 +1 +I~.J 
3,ti89 85 3,932 +2 +43 

639 25 628 +2 -It 
3,125 84 3,233- +2 +/(18 

114 5 ' )34 +1 +20 
763 43 8'05' +t +42 
174 ,10 189, +1 +15 
4al) 27 455 -1 +16 

---------1-:-'_' - -
4,688 173 5,358 ,+21 +670 

U,065 531 14,163 ~21 +98 

....--

18,~53 704 111,521 ... +768 

SHYAM SUNDER SHA~MA~ . 
Director of Public ItI81ruCiion~ 

, 'Jaipur Stal,: 
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'p:ENERAL Sm~MARY TABLE I. 

:Abstract Retur;i. ,'(,.f CollegeS. ScTwols lInd Scholars in the:Jaip~r S(ate at tile end of the year ending 31st August 1923, 

POBLIC" T'NSl'lTO'llIGNS. .Private 
Institutions or 

~ 
t' nder Pri'Vate 

indigenoull 

. ~ 
UQder State Management. MSllngem-ent. 

School •• 

S ] .. i I oil ·S PopUlation of 
Collegiat .. 

·1 
C g . 'lnoti~.ti.'" Education . 

.. ,.~ g" 
a .sohool·going age. j ~ 

Petcentage. 

~ 
..,. g ~ rn 

g, 
.s .9 '" 

., .'" 
.... f"1 

., ;:J f"1 ", '" 
~;~ " ~ '" f"1 

0 :! to ~ f"1 ai i 
z :;; .~.r . f;' ~ .... ~ 

~ 
]8 '" ." :; ·s !! Iii 

S 1c3 " ~ .. ,.g .~ ~ 
e -.c .. ~ j -

Z 
. -. ~ ~ '" :a w rn .,. 

'" "'l ,i'j ~ "" 
,~ -- --, -- ---- -- --- .... 

"-
to the nnm;'ct' of towDe 

... r 
& villag ... 

a For Male. 2 "I '7 t-

'~I 
26' 

~ 
'3 173 531 1,072 17-51 

E .'" 1 For Female. ... 11 32 37 0'60 

Mal •• - 1.S6,41t ! 
06,121 14,527 Femal •• - 1,64,409 Tota1 ... I 20 112 80 296 II 173 ~31 1,109 18'11 

,'/' For Mal ... 92 9S 2,314 I,Ssa 67 3f5~3 10,136 81 5,358 14,163 37,517 Of Male ~('holar8 to male 

.5 I 
p.1pulatioll· of school-gob.g-

'0 
'l'For Femal •• 

age 20·1~. 

il lIO' 1,363 1,867 Do. of Feuiale &0.1·13 •. 

'" ---'----------~- --1-- --. --- --- --'---' -------
Total 92 . 95 2,3U 12,1~ I 67 3,553 11,499

1 
81 5,358 14,163 39,384 11'22 



GENERAL SUMMARY TABLE n. ., -.-. 

Relurn of.~~llf:ge; and Sclloo1s in Jaipur State and of S~1Io1ar3 attending tll~m (oJr t,~e year 4nding81&t Augun 1923. 

~mIdAnKS. 

...... 

-



DJBKCT EX.PKNDIT~RL l~'DIR~~ KXP~!WITtJRB. 
~ 

Cullegiat. to:chnol 
..., !! 
.ii = Educiltiuli. Education ... 

1 
:;; 
'c .. " .. ..., '" 

~ is " .: ! ~ ..:; * ~ ~ " ~ .;: ii- i ! Romark .. 

~ 
:.. :.. .~ ~ '0 o!I ~ 

~ "!! !! ~ ! 
.. i ] > c .., 

~ d .=--. C 

~ 
0 E .. "ii' 

.~ ,] ~ j 'Il! .. "0 
~ l ~ ~ j j ·s ~ 2 

~ .~ 0 
.... ...... :r ii iii ... 

! 'g 

'" 
z :E ~. ~ 

Q "';! 

'" '§> .5 -fi ~ 
..., ~ 0 'ii ; 

.~ ;§ ;§ 0 Ii: .:; ::0 
.; -:: ~ -a 0 '0 N ~ !-o fIl .., 
'" ... !-o '" = CI> --- - ------ ---- - -- -- -.-
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Report on the working of the Panchayats in the 
Dewas State 2, for the year 1914·15. 

Kinds of Panchayats in the State .. 

As indicated in the opening speech of His Highness at the last 
Conference, the establishment of Tehsil Psnchayats was announced. on 
the 8th of August in the Darbar hel~ in honour of the birth-day of 
Shrimant Khase Saheb Maharaj. A scheme of Town Panchayats has 
also been lately sanctioned, so that the Panchayats no.w existing in the 
State are the following:-

Village Panchayats. 

Tehsil Panchayats. 

Town Panchayats. 

VILLAGE PANCHAYATS. 

'Panchayats that hl1ll:6 corrwnenced work. 

Out of the twenty-five new Panchayats ordered to be established 
iastyear,seventeen have' been duly formed, although it is to be noticed 
that the officers concerned did 1I0t take up the work of election until 
my· return from lewe, in August when I reminded them about it. The 
eighteen Panchayats that are stilI pending . election all belong to the 
Dewss Pergsna but for this state of things I CSllnot blame Mr. Chitale 
who joined the Pergsna recently snd who, I have reason to believe has 
done as much as he could. 

The total number < of Panchayats in the State is seventy-three. 
All of these are working. L'!.st year, only forty-three Punchayats hsd 
commenced work. !tis' a matter for 8"ati~faction that in Ringnod
'Gudgucha slI the eighteen Panchayats sre working as against only seven 
of last year. 

The details for the Pergsnas are 8,8 foIlows:-

Dewas 

Pallchayats to be 
formed. 

34 

Sarangpur 18 

Ringnod-Gadgucha 18 

Padlia 11 

Panchayats 
formed. 

26 

18 

18 

11 

Panchayats 
working 

26 

1'8 

18 

11 
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The total llumber of ~i1iag~B ~~;;:cl by those Panohayats is ISS out 
of 250 villages i~ the State inclusive of Jahllgir Villages. The popula
tioli' of the Panchayat villages is 37571. Exclusive Oft.heto~n ofniiw8s 
and Saran~p~~, ~iIlag~s ~~nt!,i;ling a t~~l p"ap~l~tion of Ui'432 ~;e Htill 
without Panhhayats. 

Panchas, their ca8te, and ed'UCation. 

The total nuillbef of Pahc"lias tor t.'he 'sev1;~ty~'thrEe Panohayats 
is 531. 

Details of castes and cla'sees 'are as folloW8:-

186 Rajputs, 1 Dhobi. 48 BrahblDins. 
45 Mahajans. 3 Gowlis. e 44 GujarS. 
19 Jats. 24 Mussalmans. 

I 

lXi~:' 
7 Kumawats. 32 Khatiii. 4 Minas. 

S Kalals. 12 Rawats. S Naiks. 

1 Blacksmith. 4 Bohoras. 1 ·Pinjara. 

S Sonars. 8 Anjanas. 7 Gadris. 

1 Teli. S pri~blii~l 3 Sutars. 

42 Kulwis. 2 Bhats. S Kaeeras. 
8 Naudwanas. 1 Kumar. 2 Balais. 

4 Malis. 1 Kosta. 

It will thus be apparent that m~h (rom lill olls~1i and cl~s;;;8 
l:1ah secured a place on the Panchaytit Bdard: 

.• Out of the 531 Panch8s only 165 are literate while in fourteen out '~f 
the seventy-three Panchayats there is not Ii single Panch who can read and 
write. 

In order that the Pllnchayats may suoceed in accomplishing nil 
J.h.at is expec~ed of them primary education mu,sj; be vigorously pushed 
!o!~~ard among the masses by establishing a Village sohool 'in almost 
.~,!ery village. This however is a question of ways and means._ . arid ~: 
cannot in a small State' like Dewas, admit of an easy and imtnediate 
solution. It is nevertheless rllceiving the serious consideration of the 
Dllrbar and with the organisation of the EduCation Department that 
is being taken in hand in consultation with Mr. .Tila~ it is hoped 
that real progress in the desired directiriri 'lim t~e place next year. 

There is no doubt thl\t the creation of Panchayats has to a 
certain extent helped todevel?pe ~mong .some ~~ the viJIa~~~~ ... ~ ~e~ire 
to educate themselve~ and, th~I~. children If the .nece~sa~l.ta~lht~e8,;~hlCh 
are Ilt present wanting. are given then); but on tlle wliJJe lJie people, 
excepting thofIC in the P"r{Ii" Pe!gau'l, ,are IIpathetic. In' the Inarest8 

j 
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or the Panchayats themselves and \II that 'they stand for, it was never 
so more desirable than now to enlist the sympathies' of the masses in 
education wh~ it may be pointed out is not necessarilysYllonymous 
with literacy. A.s mentioned above, a carefully thought out scheme of 
elementary education will require considerable time and money to bring 
it into full operation and will. mainly affect the rising generation and 
not the grown up persons. On the other hand if the Panchas 
and villagers are to be educated to· a proper sense of the responsibilities 
which the: Village and Tehsil Panchayats have placed upon them, ·every 
effort will have to be made to see that the number of literate persons 
in the villages ·is substantially increased, and that the real education 
of the villagers is taken in hand by bringing within their reach informa
tion on matters deeply affecting their every .day life' such as Religion, 
Principles of Right Conduct, History, First Aid, Sanitation, Co-opera
tion and Agriculture; In the course of my tour in the Padlia and 
Gadgucha Perganas, I have come across half a dozen villages that are 
willing to bear a share of the expenses of a teacher if the State could 
send them one. Such villages. will immediately be' provided with a man 
who is willing to give lessoqs and who will help grown up 
people to gain a knowledge of the three R's. He will also read out 
and explain to such of the villagers as are literate simple. books which 
will be provided for them in the Panchayat Libraries for which a selec
tion of one hundred good books in Hindi is being carried out in con
sultation with distinguished writers of the present day. The Patwaris of 
the ·various villages will also assist in reading these books to the villagers. 

The local Centre of the St. John Ambulance Association has 
proposed to bring out in Hindi a quarterly Journal devoted to First 
Aid, Home Hygiene and Sanitation matters which are of vital interest 
to the villager and in connection with which the Panchayats h~ve 
certain duties to discharge under the Village Act. The quarterly will 
have supplements on Agriculture, Education and Panchayats. From the 
correspondence that has hitherto taken place with the General Secretary 
of tl:te St. John Ambulance Association in India, there is every reason 
to hope that permission will be obtained to make the fullest use of 
the matter appearing in the Indian Ambulance Gazette and that the 
other Centres will give the Hindi Edition the necessary support. 

Should the Quarterly eventually come out, as I hope it soon will 
if the war is not prolonged beyond expectations, it will not fail to be a 
powerful factor in educating the villagers, as every care will be 
taken to make sure that the 'officers concerned get the journal read 
and explained to the villagers and that the important informati.on 
conveyed in it is utilized by t·hose for whom it is intended. 

Building, Stationery and Furniture. 

Most of the Panchayats are held at the houses of the Patele 
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who are to be commended for having placed their houses at the disposal 
of the public. Wherever State houses were available the PILnchas have 
been allowed to use them and arrangements are being made to secure 
to every Panchayat its own building. It is proposed to utilize for this 
purpose a portion of the village temple if available and if no other objeo
j;ion exists, so that the Pancnayat proceedings would be held in places 
which have a sanctity of their own. The want of a suitable place is 
still felt in Pempura and Nimsar. 

All the l'anchayats have been regularly supplied with the. forms 
and Registers. They are also supplied with the State Gazette. -

At one time several Panchayats laboured under the impression 
that they could not purchase petty stationery ,without the sanction of 
the Panchayat Officer. This impression was immediately removed, but 
some of the new Panchayats still wait for such permission. The Kama.
visdars have been addressed on the . point. 

Furniture is wanting everywhe;e. Now that the Panchayat 
Fund amounts to Rs. 50/- in most places it has been left to the Panchas to 
purchase such articles as they consider necessary. In most places the 
Patels lend their own jajam etc. Some Panchayats do not care to spend 
money on furniture and are content with the articl_es tpat the Patel is 
kind _enough to lend them. Shia for instance which has a Fund of Rs. 200/
refuses to spend anything for furniture, saying that they can do without 
new jajam etc. This is a very commendable spirit. At the same time 
it is advisable that the Panchayats should have a few decent articles 
of furniture such as a jajam, lamp etc., if funds permit. The policy in 
such matters is to give advice to the Panchas supported by reasons for 
it and then leave it to them to follow it or not. Excepting in one or 
two cases the tendency of the Panchas, is to be very economical in the 
expenditure of the Panchayat Fund and to save it up for village works. 

THE WORK OF THE PANCHAYATS. 

Judicial Work. 

CIVIL VASES:- During the period commencing from April and end
ing with January, 438 civil suits were filed in the various Panchayats 
out of which 404 were decided 34 remaining pending. 

The greater portion of the litigation was confined as in the 
prelleding year to money suits which numbered 362. The rest were 
mostly in connection 'ivith damages for cattle trespass or for the price 
of goods sold and delivered or for the breach of contracts relating to 
moveable property .. 
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to 216 cases, the claim was admitted; in 44, it was cotnpromised; 

in 17, it wall dismissed in default; and io 6, it was decided cxparte. Nearly 
70 per cent of the suits have been uuc:olltested. 

The number of suits dismissed ill default is greater than that in 
the preceding year but as there have beeo no complaints in that con
nection and the percentage of suc:h c:ases iH very small no signific:anc:e can 
be ~ttached to this increase. 

The civil work of the Panchayats is improving. As stated by 
me in my last year's report the decisions of the Panchayats at Shill., 
Padlia, Karondia, Kawania, Padhana and Udankhedi leave very little to 
be desired. The Panchas decide their cases in a careful and business
like manner and thoroughly grasp the points involved in them. The 
l>anchayats of Sunwani Gopal, Barotha, Akbarpnr, Ringnod, Gadgucha, and 
.r amania are tnrning out better work than last year and barring the 
cases of very few Panahayats that have no literate Panchas among them, 
and have not been helped by the Patwari, there has been a general 
improvement in the quality of Panchayat decisions. In fact I found in 
the course of my recent inspections that the Panchas go much deeper 
into things and deal with the pleas much more carefully and thoroughly 
than one would be inclined to suppose. And it is further noticeable that 
shrewdness and common-sense play a large part in the decisions even in 
the case of Panchas that are illiterate. I carefully ascertained from 
the Panchas the facts and details of the cases decided by them and they 
were able to explain the facts as well as the grounds of their decision in 
a satisfactory manner. This has convinced me that even illiteracy is no 
obstacle to Panchas for the proper discharge of their judicial duties, if they 
are given a thorough training in the beginning. For instance, in Padlia 
where the Kamavisdar and Patwaris took great pains over the Panchayats 
and where a Sar-P"ncha like .Gopal Patel is always willing to help the 
illiterate PnnchiLs, the Panchayats like Jamania are tloing exc:ellant work 
and if some of the Panchayats in Dewas and Sarangpur show poor results 
it is not so much due to the incapacity of the Panchas as to their having 
been denied the much needed help to make a good start. 

It is unnecessary to state that the manner of recording the pro
ceedings is still very defective, especially in the case of' the new Pan
chayats. Improvement in this respect must needs he very slow. 

The average duration of suits have risen to.lO days as against 
6 days of the last year. The Panchayats of Padhana, Udankhedi, Pempnra, 
Akbarpur, Shia, Asareta, Ringontl and Padlia have principally contributed 
to . this iuc:rease of duration. At the time of inspection, I found that 
SOllie of the cases were kept pending merely in order to enable the defendant 
who was ill or who had gone .:lut of the village to IJ.ppear and plead. Some
times where the Panchas are illiterate, c~ses are delayed till a writer is 
available. The matter is receiving due attent.iull. 
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Out of the 438 Euits, in 281 suits the claim did not exoeed :Rs. 10 tn 
value; in 125 it was above Rs. 10/- in value and below Rs. 20j; and in 32 it 
was below Rs.·50 and above Rs. 20/. 

The Panchas try to get the decrees satisfied out of Court if possible 
without putting the decree-holder to the necessity of a regular application. 
It was noticed that they did not get satisfaction entered on the decree it~elf 
and the desirllbility of Sllch a practice has been pointed out to them. 

The total number of decrees passed by the Panchayats was 383 out 
of these 348 have been fully satisfied and 16 partly satisfied. Only 19 decrees 
still remain altogether unsatisfied. Applications for execution are now 
directly dealt with by the Kamavisdars who dispose of them not in accord
ance with the Civil Procedure Code but in the same summary way as they 
do in revenue caseS. 

There were ten applications for review all of which were decided, in 
only two cases decisions of the Panchayat being suspended. All the others 
were rejected. The details are as follows :-

Panchayats. No. of applications. Result. 

Padhana 2 Rejected. 
Asareta 1 Decree suspended. 
Padlia 4 1 Susp\lnded, 3 Rejected. 
Ringnod 1 Rejected. 
Shia 1 
Balasgaon 1 

The preventive influence of the Panchayats in the matter of petty 
civil litigation was specially marked during this year. In Pad.lia and Gad
gucha I found that the Panchas get several cases amicably settled by the par
ties before receiving them in the register. With a view to gaining an accu
rate idea of the number of such cases the Panchas have been asked to make a 
note of them. In fact in one Panchayat the Panch/,s used to inquire into the 
facts of the case and if they thought the evidence for the plaintiff or com
plainant was poor, they advised him not to file the suit at all. Such It course 
has exposed the Panchas to misunderstanding on the part of some of 
the, villagers who complained about cases not having been taken up. 
There is abundant evidence to show that on account of the existence of 
the Panchayats in the villages,' debts are being more promptly paid 
than before, on account of the fear that the Panchayat would be 
immediately resorted to. 

The Panchas have made a very sensible use of the power to 
grant instalment~. 

Curiously enough I have nut come across a civil case in 
which the Panchas have used the power to remit fees. They do not 
seem to belie\'e much in the iuahility of Ryots to pay feeR. 
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In appreciating evidence, the Panchas have been found to make 

use of their local knowledge of llltJlI and things, and although the fact 
is not indicated in the proceedings they could give reasons, whell I 
asked thew' for believing or disLelieving witnesses. 

As noted by me in last. year the Panchas are not so Bcep
tictl of oral evidence as the ordinary Courts are. Moreover there 
is reason to believe that the average man has not the nerve to 
tell a bolJ talsehoeJ in the face of the men of his own village. In a court 
of Law, which is at a great distance from his village and where he is 
not likely to be confronted .by his own people, the tendency to give 
false evidence would be greater. That i,; in my opinion the reason why 
such a comparatively larger percentage of'- cases is successful in the 
Panchayat Courts as compared with those in the regnlar Courts. 

CRIMINAL CASES:-

The Panchayats had during the period uuder report 331 criminal 
complaints all of which bave been disposed of. It is gratifying 'to find 
tbat tbese cases are decided by the Panchas with all possible promptness. 
Tbe Panchnyats of Akbarpur, Mirzapur, Barotha, Khokria, Asareta, 
Padhana and Udankhedi have been dilato~y in their criminal work. 

There were 181 cases of intentional insult, 32 of assault, 6 of 
trespass, 40 of theft, 6 of. drunkenness, 11 of mischief, 48 of simple hurt 
and 7 of contempt of Court. 

In 57 cases the accused were convicted on admission and in 58 
cases parties came to terms. 

In 50 cases the accnsed were acquitted· after trial and in 166 
cases they were convicted. The percentage· of conviction is nearly 
setenty-five, some-what lower than that in the last year but neyertheless 
high enough . 

. The percentage of uncontested criminal cases to the contested is 38. 

The qu!'lity of the criminal work of the Panchayats is also 
improving. The points involved are cOlllparativlely simple-except in 
cases of theft or criminal trespass-and the' Pallchayats are .slowly 
learning to adjust the punishment to the oftimee. The various circulars 
that were issued last yE'ur have helped the Pallchas to avoid serious 
mistakes. Although, thereupon there .have been no peculiar decisions 
as in the beginning of lust ye8r, still instances have occured of Panchas 
trying cases whi('h were beyond their ju.ri~dictioll. CRses of simple hurt 
aflo~'d much Hl'OptJ for mistakes of this kind and it is doubtful if the 
Panchas should be allowed to try such cases Itt a\1. The Kamavisdars have 
been a,;keu to be on a constant look out for serious cases which might be 
wrongly tried by the Panchas. The important poiut to note .in connection 
with such cases is not what is apparent from. the records of the proce~dings 
hut to h,,\'e slI"h re('ord verified wit.h l'eference t,o t.he ",(·tu,,} facts. 
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Fortunately such cases have been very rare indeed but the 

danger exists and, has to be carefully guarded against. 

There has beell It larger number of cases of intentional illsult 
and ill dealing with these many Panchas have failed to appreciate the 
,element' of mutual provocation. The olde/.' Panchayats are, learning to 
decide such cases from' the right point of view and are further trying 
to discourage them. III some cases the ·fines though to all Itppearance 
very heavy, were inflicted after previous . warnings, although the fact 
of such warning was not mentioned in the proceedings. Bad characters 
in the village had to he given a lesson and they were naturally hauled 
up before the Panchayat as soon· as it was formed and this has partly 
contributed to a rise in the number of criminal cases in the beginning, 
but il?- the older Panchayats 'the number ·of criminal cases also is 
getting less. 

The average duration of criminal .cases is 6 days, i. e. one day 
more than that for the last year. A mention .has already been made 
of the Panchayats that have been dilatory in their criminal work. 

The Barotha Panchayat that ought to have known better has 
been guilty of punishing a man by seating him on an ass in the 
fashion of old on account of a ,theft ·the .commission· of which he had 
admitted. The incident was brought :to the notice of all the Panchayats 
in the State. In fairness to the Panchas concerned, I must give expression 
to my conviction that there was no malice on the part of the Panchas 
but they honestly believed tha~ they could deal out such exemplary 
punishment to a man who had been caught red-handed. Moreover the 
matter was not taken up by the Panchayat under the Village Act but 
the persons dealing with the case happened to be the members of the 
VilIllge Panchayat. The incident had thus produced a most disagreeable 
impression but has, I believe done good, in the end, to every one concerned. 

Ten decisions had to be cancelled as being obnoxious to law. 
The details are as under:-

Name of Panchayat. No. of decisions cancelled. 

Mahu 1. theft of property worth more than Rs. 5/
person fined in civil case. Ichiwada ... 

Asareta ... 
Sabukhedi 
Bhadia Pimplia .•. 
Mirzapur ... 
Khatamba 

Khajuria ... 
Pimplia ... 

Udankhedi 

1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 

theft of property worth more than Re. 5/
case of criminal intimidation. 
case of indecent assault. 
case of defamation .. ,.. 

. no record of evidence, nothing to show the 
nature of the case or the evidence. 

1. CIIse of defamation. 
1. accused convicted solely on the ground that he 

and complainant were on bad terms. 
1. <','lse of defamation. 



The tot.al amount of fiue inflicted by the Panchas during the year 
was Rs. 460/- out of which Rs. 388-4-0 have been recovered. 

The average fine for each case is nearly Re. 3/. In my opinion 
this is rather high. I have drawn the Itttention of the .Panchas to this 
and individual cases are being carefully considered. For instance, in one 
case the Panchas ordered a fine of Rs. 7/- for the theft of sugarcane worth 
about a couple of annas, The fine was reduced but at the same time the 
Panchas were asked the reason for Huch an apparently heavy punishment. 
Their explaination was that theft of sugarcane had heen taking place for " 
a long time but the thief could not be detected, A special man was 
therefore asked to keep a watch and the thief having been caught red
handed an example was made of him. It has been found that the Panchas 
have ~nflicted fines with due consideration, and, as they can learn <>nly Ity 
committing mistakes, their decisions are never intorfered with exoept in 
cases of real injustice or illegality. 

Cases of Breach of Village duties. 
The difference between cases of this class and ordinary cnml

nal cases has Leen well understood by the older Panchayats but even 
now bad mistakes have been committed and as many as fifteen regular 
cases have been received in. the "D" Register. 

There have been only five cases proper of breaches of village duties. 
Three were in connection with breach of orders by the Kamavisdar not 
to yoke bullocks on a certain day, one related "to a man who threw used 
leaf-plates on the street, while the most interesting case from the Panchayat 
point of view was in connection with the absence of a man at Ghatia 
Bardi from patrol duty:at night, which the villagers had decided to share 
by turns on account of the dacoities that were taking place round about 
Padlia., I may note here that such a pa~rol arrangement has been made 
by the villagers in every village in the PadIia Pergana, thus unconsciously 
imitating the movement for voluntary patrols started in Dewas by enthu
siastic citizens. 

The small number of cases of the "D" class is partly due in 
some villages to the excellant relations between the villagers and the 
Panchas and the case with which the villagers can be induced to keep 
the village clean. But in most villages it is the slackness or fear of 
unpopularity on the part of the Panchas which prevents them from 
taking up nuisance cases and insisting on the village people keeping their 
houses and village streets clean. At the same time it is equally true that 
Il. few Punchayats have deliberately and wisely abstained from taking 
harsh measures all at once, and they told me that they would now try 
to be more strict in future in as much as the people h&\'e had ample 
time to mend their ways. 

Village San~itati()'/!. 

In Padlia Per~ana, in every villa~e except PadIia itself, the 
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Panchas have made good progress in sanitation. I found the streets and 
houses clean and the refuse heaps were put in the place allotted for them. 
Precautions are being taken to see that the drinking water Qf the wells 
is kept unpolluted. Suitable fire arrangements are also in force. In 
Kawania, the' street passing behind the village was in a very dirty con
dition and the attention of the Panch as has been drawn to this. In 
Padlia itself sanitation ought to have been better attended to but there 
is this much excuse for the Panchas that they have not yet received the 
allowance for maintaining a sweeper and a curt. This difficulty is bound 
to be felt in big villages like Shia, Padlia, Barotha, Padhana, Akbarpur 
and it is in contemplation to provide these villages with the necessary funds. 

In Ringnod-Gadgucha, Mr. Natu has been making special efforts 
to educate the villagers in reference to their village duties and I was 
struck with the progress, all round, which the Gadgucha Panchas had 
made this year. 

In Sarangpur, the Panchayats of Bingnodapura, Dughia, Bapcha, 
Gayan, Bhandawad, Nainwada and Udankhedi are reported by t·he 
Kamavisdar to have been making efforts to improve the sanitation 
of the villages. 

In the Dewas Pergana the Panchayats of Shia, Sunwani Gopal 
and Agrod are doing good work. The Kamavisdar especially commends 
the Fanchayats of Shia and Sunwani Gopal. . 

In order that Village Sanitation should be carried out properly, 
it is necessary to place a small fund at the disposal of the villagers 
and further to educate them in matters affecting their health and 
safety. 

The Darbar are going into the whole question of providing 
funds at least to the bigger villages, although the present view is 
that the villagers should develope a spirit of self-help by raising. the 
requisite amount from among themselves. 

A knowledge of First Aid, Home Hygiene and Sanitation is 
also essential to the proper discharge by the Panchas of their dnties 
in this matter. The proposed quarterly will go a long way towards 
placing such knowledge within the easy reach of the Panchayats and 
the villagers. In the meanwhile, simple instructions will be issued in 
this connection under the advice of the Chief Medical Officer. 

It may not be beside the point to state that the aims and objects 
of the Ambulance movements have been explained to the Panchas and 
villagers. About forty Panchayats have expressed their willingness to 
join the Assoeiation as annual members and men from Shia and Padlia 
have further' offered to take lessons in ::Fil'st Aid. 
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The Panchayats at Shia, Sunwani Gopal, Padlia, Gad,,"1lcha, 
Ringnod, Kalalia, Mandwi Kawania and Ghatia Ba.rdi take interests in the 
management of the Schools but they did, not know what was expected oi 
them by way of supervision. Some of them have now been given a 
detailed note on the point that should receive their attention at the 
time of inspection. 

I understand from Kamavisda.rs that the Panchas are doing 
their best in most places to induce the people io send their ehildxen 
to School. but their efforts have not been very successful. On the 
other hand, places like Churlai, Mirzapur, Pimplia, Ichiwada and Jamnill, 
have got private schools thus indicating a growing desire on the PMt 
of some villages to get their children educated. It will _ soon be seen 
that the Darbar themselves have taken important alieps to satisfy this 
praisworthy desire for education. 

I noticed a tendency on the. paJ;i; of School Masters to depend 
too much on the Panchas and to think that they are themselves 
absolved from the necessity of" making education pop1:llar. This I think 
is a mistake which it is hoped will be set right. 

Manageme:nt of tIle Cattle PouruJs. 

The cattle pounds have been satisfactorily managed and there have 
been no complaints from the villagars. The fines are being regularly 
recovered by the Panchas without fear and favour. In the course of 
my inspection I made it a point to find out whether the Panchas own 
cattle had been impounded or not and was pleased to see that none of 
the Panchas had been spared. Oue of these admitted to me at Hodadia 
that he was intensely annoyed -where he had to pay the fine but the 
feeling of annoyance wore off and he saw that Pan~h/Ls mUllt. be, thl! 
first to obey the rules. In Shia, I noticed a slight confusion in accounts 
for want of a register and the Padlia register was intFoduced in an the 
Panchayts. In Gad,,"1lcha. the management of thll pounds, like every
thing else, has greatly improved. 

Village Markets. 

There are very few villages iu thl! StIJ.te w\ilicll uve a.ay ma~ke.ts. 
worth the name IJ.nd there are hardly a~y Pau.chaYIJ.ts t\:mt have any 
scope for work in this direction. 

POIIWha,yat Fund and Acco·unts. 

The total income of the Panchayats during the year from the 
various sources amounted to Rs. 2090-7-9 as against Rs. 1401-5-6 of the 
previous year. This sum is composed of Rs.424 for fees in civil and 
criminal cases, Rs. 217 for fines and Rs. 1449-7-9 for Cattle-pound receipts. 
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The total balance in the hand of the Panchayats after deducting 

expenses is at this date Rs. 3130-8-3. 

The accounts are well kept as far as my experiennce of Padlia 
and Gadgucha goes. In Padlia there is hardly any tault to find with 
the work of the Accounts Committee. In the other Perganas, the 
existence of this committee is nominal. 

The Panchas did not seem to know the exact nature of the 
Panchayat Fund and the extent and nature of their control over it. 
These were clearly pointed out to them. 

There has been no objectionable expenditure. Most of the Pan
chayats are saving up their money for works useful to the whole village 
and the spirit of economy displayed is really commendable. 

Every Pallchayat hilS purchased a photo of their beloved ruler. 

The relative share borne IYy the members of a Panchayat in the work 

of the Panchayat. 

Excepting in Gadgucha, Ringnod and Barotha, there is no com
plaint that the Panchas are not taking an equal share in Panchayat 
work. Both the Kamavisdars __ and ; the Panchayats have however been 
lax in not strictly enforcing the rule that a Panch who is absent on 
three subsequent occasions without sufficient cause will vacate his office. 
I have drawn the serious attention of the Kamavisdars and Panchas to 
this matter and intend to see that those who do not care to attend the 
PanchaYllt through sheer slackness are immediately removed from the 
board. Happily such men can be counted on fingerti' ends, but the 
example set by them is mischievous. 

In Padlia registers of attendance on Panchas are regularly written 
up but not so in the other Perganas. 

Faction in Panchayat villages and Panchas and the 1'elations between tl,e 

Panchas and the Villagers. 

There are comparatively very few villages or Panchayats ill which 
there are factions or in which the relations of the Panchas with the 
villagers are not such as they ought to be. An ideal state of things 
is not to be looked for anywhere and such factions or personal bad 
feeling as might have existed before the Panchllyats were formed, could 
not be removed merely on account of the creation of Panchayats. It 
is however gratifying to record that the Pancha;; at Agrod who were 
said to have Leen divided among themselves have Leen working in 
harmony this yellr. Similary, \linch against my expectations, the differ
ances in Balasgaon and Ghatia Burdi are less acute than before. In 
Balasgaon they have l'l'ncticully disappeared with the resignatiou of 
Gyangir Patel. III nh~t i" Bnrui the bao feeling is due to It l.ig eri-
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minal case that is going on between certain parties :but this -does not 
seem to h!l.ve much aftElCted the Panchayat work. The Khajuria Pan
chas in Dewas have earned bad name and certain inquiries in connection with 
them are proceeding. During the first year some indulgence was shown to 
Panchas with a view to encourage them but this year they have been 
clearly given to understand that such as are ifoundto be unworthy 
of -the confidence reposed in them by their fellowmen will be unhesitatingly 
removed. Such -a removal, it should be borne in mind, 'Will carry 'with 
it a stigma which the person concerned will have to carry ahout -with 
him,therest of ,his life. In ·Barotha i&nd Kh:okria 'Panchayatsalso 'slight 
bad feeling among the members is reported. In :Kalalia Olnd GOlldi Dharamsi 
there are 'factions -on account ,of'Patelship. 

There are factions in Goyan and Asareta and there is division 
among the PanchliS of Thlera. The .Mininter has notice<l that in R&jput 
villages there are factions and the work of the Panchayats is not 
sa tisfacto.ry. 

From ,the very few Contempt of <Court . cases , it would appeal' 
that the Panchas are treated 'by villagel's -with ·due respect. 

I have not come across any complaints thatthere'.is oppression 
or illtreatment of -the villagers by any Panchayat. .:rndividual grievances 
are bound 'to crop up. 

These are referred ,to elsewhere. 

The opinion ,gaining ground everywhere !is :that the Panchayate 
31'e a great. boon. Even in ,cases ,where complaints were made against 
individual Panohas, the petitioner when asked stated ,that under no 
circumstances should the Panchayat system be put a stop ,to. 

Panchas wlio liWV6 j'ccei-!l('d H01lours l(Ult ye((//·. 

I am glad to note tlUtt ali the l'el$ult ,of special inquiries made 
by me I have found that Panchas who earned medals last 'year, havo 
with one or two exceptions, continued their excellent ,work. 

Complaints agaiH<lt ths Panahayats and !Panelias. 

There have been thirty eight 'petitions of complaints some of 
which are not in the nature of complaints at aU, but applications for review 
after the period oflimitation and for cancellation ,of deoisions in ,criminal 
cases. These are included in the list of' applications for review and of 
cancelled cases. The other applications relate to 'ball language used by 
some Panchas to the petitioner or his rler,tive or have referenco to heavy 
fines for Contempt of' Court. 

Dewas tops the list with 21 uppliClttiolls. Gadguoha bas no 
complaints. Padlia has only four ii'olll the Padlill 'Panchayats. 'Ringond 
6 and Sarangpur 7. Twenty-one applications have been disposed ot' 
and i\be otbers are pending It local inquiry by the KlltlHlI'isdars. 
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" ,There is nothing, in the, applications hitherto dealt with to show 
that the Pallehas are seriollsly to blame any where except in the c/l~e 
at 'Barotha referred to. above, 

Inspection of pOJlWhayats . 

. " ' The i!1spe.ction of Panchayats, especially in the first few year8, 
is',1L matter of vital importance, Without such inspections which served 
to. ' guide. and help the Panchas in the task which has been set to them, 
th.e· Panchas are likely to go wrong and it is certainly not fair to them 
to leave them, t,o shift fur themselves liS best as they could. It WII~ 
thought that. in this important work the Kamavisdars with their finger 
on the pulse of village life, would be ,of immense use but unfortunately on 
account of the daily increasing burden of new duties that is being 
plabed',on their should~rs, they could not acquire that intimate touch with 
Paiichayats and Panchayat work that was expected from them, Here 
and there, was also wanting the energy and enthusiasm that are the life 
and soul of work of this nature. This state of things threatened to affect 
materially t,he well-being ofthese seedlings which had to be so patiently 
and tenderly nursed at this stage of their existence. The Sub-Divisional 
Magistrates . were therefore appointed Assistant Panchayat Officers to 
relieve' the Kamavisdars of their Panchayat work, if not wholly, at least 
t6"a 'great extent. Both these officers are highly educated young men 
and it augurs for the still greater progress which is expected next year 
that both of them have entered upon their task in a spirit of earnestness 
and enthuHiasm. Mr. Velankar, Sub-Divisional Magistrate has inspected 
all . the Pauchayats in the southern part of the Dewas Pergana, while 
Mr. Basnrkar, Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Ringnod, has inspected those of 
the Ringnod Pergana. . Mr. Chitale, the Kamavisdar of Dewas has 
inspected the Panchayats of the northern portion of the Dewall Pergana. 
I am very glad to be able to say that Mr. Natu has devoted much time 
and ,trouble .. to his Panchayats in Ringnod and Gadgucha and the results 
of his' work are apparent in the great improvement I found in the working 
of the Gadgucha Panchayats. Mr. Dighe was new to this work and on 
account of the Revenue Conference and the Minister's tour in his Pergana 
he seems to have had very little time to grasp it thoroughly. Mr. 
Wadnerkar who was trlLDsferred to Padlia, inspected his Panchayata 
in his own way. 

. . The inspection by the Kamavisdars has on the whole heen very 
superficial and in order that all the points in conne(.1;ion with Panchayat 
work may be attended to a full and detailed note of the points has been 
drawn up by me in the course of my tour this year. The note is herewith 
appended and will furnish an idea of the lines on which the inspections 
are carried out, . New poi-Dt~ as the~· OcellI' to tho officers concerned from 
time~o time, will be ·included in it. 

o' Uu -accouut .01" certain." uuuvoidahle re"son~' I could inspect only 
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the Panchayats of the Gadgucha and Padlia Perganas. As soon as the 
Conference is over, I propose nw.king a thorough inspection of the Sarang
pur Panchayats which have not yet received a visit from me, although 
they have recently been glanced at by the Minister. ' 

Now that the Assistant Pllnchayat officers have been appointed, 
I am drawing up & regular scheme for quarterly inspections of all Panchayats 
by them and the Kamavisdars, so that the Panchayats may not be 
neglected, as they were mostly for the first six months of the year. 

It is hoped that the Kamavisdars w.ill extend their cordial help 
and co-operation to the AssistantPllnchayat Officers and will not try to 
shift their ultimate responsibility for the well-being of the Panchayats 
to those who are meant to relieve and not to replace them. 

TEHSIL PASCHAYATS. 

These have been very recently come into existence. I have personally 
explained the functions of these to the Padlia and Gadgucha Panchas and I 
also attended a meeting of the Tehsil Panchayat of Dewas. The reports, 
which these Panchayats are going to read will no doubt be interesting 
as they have been prepared within such a short period of their constitutiol) 
of these Panchayats. These Panchayats have a still broader scope for
good work, than the village Panch'iyats and a great future before them. 

TOWN PANCHAYATS. 

The &cheme for Town Panchayats has been sanctioned very 
recently and the elections of Panchas are yet to take place. 

CONCLUSION. 

Looking back over the work of' the Panchayats for the past 
eighteen months I do not think there is any reason for depression or 
disappointment. They have decided nearly nine hundred oivil cases and 
five hundred criminal cases and out of these only, in three civil' cases and 
fifteen criminal cases the decisions were interfered with. This 'is a record 
of which thePanchas might legitimately be proud. The trial of Judicial 
cases, though an important, is by no lUenns the sole function of Pan
chayats. As the Panchas improve in eduoation and begin to exert 
a healthy influence on village Iif .. , litigation, civil as well as criminal, 
is bound ste~di1y to decrease. It is however t.he other activities of 
the Panchayats thllt will have to come into full play as the years pass 
and from this point of view I feel that progress has already commenced 
in the desired direction. Although naturally in the beginning many 
Panchas were very nervous about their capacity to disoharge duties which 
looked somewhat formidable, there -is now a feeling of confidence among 
such of those who have tried their best to tackle this new and interest
ing task. The nece8~ity for better education is being felt, very slowly 
but surely. The idea of working together for the common good in 
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spite of private diff~rences is becoming mere familiar. to the }'aDchlis 
and villagers. The value of persuasive methods and of a firm yet res
trained use of liuthority, the necessity of setting one's own house in order 
before taking {)thers to task for their sins of ommission and commission 
in matters like sanitation and education, the extent of the authority 
and privileges of the villagers as signified i'n their power to elect the 
Panchas and to demand from them every month an account of 'the 
manner in which they discharge the important duties entrusted to them; 
the idea of the equality of the villagers in the eye of the law as evidenced by 
the Panchas baving to appear before the Panchayat and to abide by its 
decisions- all these are being realized by the more intelligent villagers 
and Panchayats. There is no reason to doubt that many of the Pan
chayats have stimulated among the villagers a desire for education and 
advancement and there is a feeling abroad among them that the 
Panchayat system has opened to them a sure and certain means, if 
they only properly avail themselves of it, of developing themselves to 
the fullest extent of tbeir abilities. 

The Panchayats are proving themselves to be a very valuable 
instruruent for educating the ryots in the art of managing their own 
affairs and from this point of view alone even if the judicial work 
of the Panchayat was much inferior to what it hilS b,een found to be, 
I should feel no hesitation in concluding that they are fully serving 
the object with which they were started, and that the prospect is in 
every way hopeful. 

At the same time I cannot help repeating my warning 
that the progress of' the PI111cbayats must be painfully slow and that we 
must not get disheartened merely because things cannot move as fast 
and as smoothly as one could wish. In judging of infant institutions 
like these the standard must not be pitcbed too high. There are 
bound to be factions here and there; there are bound to be complaints 
now and then of high-handedness or partiality; and, human nature 
being wbat it is, in the absence of the fortifying and refining influences 
of a better education and a broader and nobler outlook on life, the 
viJIages cannot be expected to be so many Utopias merely because 
they have had ,their Panchayats. The tendency observable in not a 
few responsible quarters, to set 18 very high standard for the Pancbayats 
and then to condemn the system because in its actual working it falls 
short of that standard, is strongly to be deprecated as being ungenerous 
as well as unjust. The criterion that might be applied, for judging of 
Panchayats could hardly be higher tban that applied to the average 
Municipality in British India. Do we not find in these factions, 
intrigue, apathy, listl~Bsn~ss and oftener than not a want of the pro
gressive spirit 1 How many Municipalities will stand the scrutiny to 
which the Panchayats here are subjected 1 And yet no one I hope 
is prepared, on this ground alone to conclude that Munioipal institutions 
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are a fitilure and that therefore they should be abolished. 
In this connection I think I cannot do better than invoke the 

authority of Woodrow Wilson who says that institutions like morals, 
like all other forms of life and couduct, have had to wait upon the 

. slow, almost imperceptible, formation of habit, and that· although 
human choice has its part and .an important part in the shaping of 
institutions, it has never been within its power to proceed by leaps 
and bounds. All of us who have to work for and with the Panchayats 
must lay these wise observations to heart and must not feel depressed 
if we do not percieve any sudden results. Every inch of ground has 
to be gained "unhasting and unresting" and we ought to think our
selves amply rewarded if, as the years roll on, we find ourselves 
taking a step forward every year. 

To His Highness nnd to Shrimant Khase Saheb, lowe a deep 
debt of gratitude for the valuable advice and the whole-hearted support 
they have all along been pleased to give me. 

I cannot close this report without saying how deeply· I have 
felt in this year, the absence of Captain Burke who was a friend not 
only of His Highness but of His Highness' Ryots and who ungrudgingly 
helped those with his valuable advice and assistance, whose good 
fortune it was to work with him. 

B. V. SAMARTH 
Second Member of the Council 

and 
Panchayat Officer, Dewas Staf.e 2. 
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Report on the Working of the Dewas State 2 
Village Act fo~ the year 1913-1914. 

Origin of Panchaya.ts in the Dewas State 2. 

In submitting this the first report on the working of the Village 
Panchayats in the State, it will not, I think be inappropriate to refer 
briefly to the circumstances in which they came into existence. 

It is well-known that His Highness has for many years been. 
anxious to give his people an opportunity to co-operate with him in 
the Administration of the State, more especially in directions touching 
their own interests. So far back as in the year 1906, His Highness 
toured in the Perganas in order to gain . a first hand knowledge of the 
Rayots with respect to their capacity and willingless to share the 
responsibilities of village administration. As the result of those tours 
His Highness was fortified in the opinion long hold by him~ that a 
beginning in the desired direction should safely be made by constitu-
ting Village Panchayats and entrusting them with the power to deal, 
with petty Civil and Criminal cases; with village sanitation; with village 
schools and other local matters of the like nature. But the idea could' . 
not be' developed any further as during the few years following, ad
ministrative environments were not very favourable' to j,ts being put 
into practiC!Jl shape. In October 1911 a move was however made when, 
at the instance of His Highness, Sardar Kibe, the then Dewan, drew 
up a tentative scheme for Village Panchayats and offered it for the 
discussion of, the public. In the meanwhile, the Darbar were so for- \ 
tunate as to secure the services of so eminent an administrator as '--
Cap.tain Burke, who after initiating the necessary preliminary reforms 
in the various branches of the State Administration took up the ques
tion of Panchayats. He first visited every village in the State and 
was satisfied from what he saw of the people that the experiment al
though somewhat bold was well worth making. For sometime the 
Panchayat soheme of the Bombay Government was awaited but when it 
was found that there was no prospect of its coming ont soon Captain 
Burke prepared a scheme of his own. In preparing it, he freely con
sulted the Patiala, Faridkot and Punjab Panchayat Acts. He also 
derived much valuable information from a study of the systen of village 
administration prevailing in Lower and Upper Burma while equally 
valuable light was thrown 'by the reports of the Decentralisation Com
mission. The Boheme was submitted to His Highness in Council w!)o 
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considered it very well suited to local conditions alid the Dewas State 2 
Village Act, which embodies it came into force from the 1st of' June 1913. 
The first step was thus taken towards fulfilling one of the lUo~t fondly 
cherisheddesil'.es of His ,Highnoss. 

The Constitution 'of Panchayats and the Prelimina.ry 
Training of the Panchas. 

Refore the work of starting the Panchayats was taken in hand 
a coufel'enee of all the Kamavisdars was held at Dewas. The conference 
was called with a' view to the following objects:-

(a) To see tha.t the Kamavisdars had studied the Act care· 
fully and grasped all its provisions. 

(il) To impress on them the vital necessity of working the~ Act 
in a spirit of earnest hopefulness and to make them realize 
the possibilities t!J.at lay hidden in it. It was thought 
that a measure of this kind, if worked by the offieers con
cerned in a mechanical, haphazard and listless manner and 
without any faith in its future, was foredoomed to failure. 
There are not wanting officers, European as well as Indian, 
of position and experience, who are genuinely sceptif'al 

"about the success of Village Panchayats and who think 
that it is easy to establish Panchayats but very diffie·nlt, 
to work them. With such views abroad in responsihle 
quarters, it was considered all the more necessary to ~ee 

that, if possible, the Kamavisdars had something more than 
a lukewarm interest in the work they were called upon to do. 

(I') To clear up any' doubts or difficulties which the KamavisdltJ's 
might happen to have and thus to save the delay and 
waste of time involved in frequent reference to head quarters. 

(,t) To see that a' uniform procedure was adopted 'by each 
officer in npplying the rilles to his Pargana. 

(I') To arrive at a definite working programme. 
\ 

The Conference fully sen'ed the purpose for which it was called. 

(Ill) The Kama\'isdars were able to gain a first-hand idea of 
the importanlle ",hic'h His Highness att&llhed to the meaAure 
and of his anxiety to see that no efforts should be spared 
to make it a success. 

(b) The.,' wPl'e given a bird's-eye-view of Panchayat institu
tions and the henetits to the people and to .he State 
that, were snre to result from a stl!'~essfnl working of 
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them. The Punjab Panehayat Act: the Burma' Yillage 
Manual and the excellent system of village administration 
obtaining in that province; the eminently. successful 
eftorts of Major Popham Young at Pati.ala.; the Paneha~'at 
system in the Faridkot State and, the proposed introduetion 
of a Panchayat 1\,c1; QY the Bombay Goverll1l1entwei'e all 
referred to and enongh .was said to them to show that 
with tact, energy and a reasonable amount of faith in 
their work the KalIl/l.visdars, need have un fear of failure, 

(c) The whole Act was gone through seotion by section and 
the preliminary procedure to be followed in carrying' out some 
of its provisions was discussed and defined e.g., the method of 
election of Panchas; the steps to be taken to acquaint the 
villagers with the provisions of th9 Act and to secUre the 
attendance of as lIl/I.ny villagers as possible on the election 
day; .the question of the practical coaohing of the Panchas 
fGr their duties; the filling in of the various regiijters; fixing 
suitable places for the meeting of the Panohas lind other 
items of a similar nature. 

Immediately after the Conference' was over elections of the 
Panchayats were proceeded with. The ,first election took place at Shia 
where I w'ent, accompanied by all the Kamavisdars, to hold a. preliminary 
meeting of the villagers to explain' to them the, aims and objects of 
the Act; the important rights it had given them:' their future prospects 
in the way of an extension of their rights in the event of their 
showing themselves fitted to use those they were going to have; His 
Highness' keen anxiety for their welfare; the various benefits they would 
enjoy under the Act; the heavy responsibility they had in electing 
strong and just men to sit on the PanchaY8t irrespecti'l'e of considera
tions of caste, creed, wealth, relationship and socir,l position: and the 
danger they ran in electing men who were "er+ cleyer but had no 
character. A list of all the adult male villa:.{el'~ was, then prepared 
and steps were taken to inform them of the date of election. On the 
date fixed; His Highness who was desirous of pel'~ollall:v watching the 
proceedings, went to Shia, accompanied by Captain Burke. It was 
quite' a novel experience to the villagers to have to piek out the twelve 
best men in the village, but as the results showed, their selection was 
beyond reproach. After the election was over His Highness congratulated 
the villagers on the good sense they had s!.o\vn in ,;hoof<ing the right 
persons and he congratulated the Panchas 011 the flew position and 
honour that they had received at the hand.~ of their fellow men, He 
advised the Panchas to be faithful to the trust the villagers had placed 
in them and to remember always that they were responsible 'to the 
men who had chosen them. Copies of His Highnes~' speech on the 
()C('.asion were sent to all Panchayats on the day on which they were 
established. 
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It was arranged that, as far as possible, Pancnayats at the
other places should be elected on His Highness's birth-day. so that 
the Panchayats, would be a kind of birth-day gift which His Highness was, 
pleased to make to his subjects. This however could not be found 
practicable in ill the places. . Telegrams of congratulations were how
ever sent. to ill the elected Panchas from His Highness. 

When the election of the Shia Panchayat was ovel" I again 
visited the place in order to. give a coaching to the Panchas. The' 
whole Act was explained to them and the manner in which the registers 
were to be filled in was shown. Subsequently His Highness also went 
there to see how things were progressing and addressed the Panchas 
on their duties. 

The Panchas were then asked to let me know beforehand as 
soon as they found that SOOle oone in the village had a case fOl" trial. 
On their getting their first case:, I went d.o.wn and showed them how 
to record statements and to make the entries ill the register briefly 
and to the point. 

Having ga~ned at Shiya practical experience as to how a Pan
chayat has to be formed and prepared for its work, I issued instruc
tions to the Kamavisdars indicating the lines on which the election 
of the other Panchayats should. be carried out and the method in 
which the Panchas should be coached. in their work. The Kamavisdars 
were asked to submit a report for each Panchayat covering among 
others the following points:-

(a) The numbel" of persons in the- village who- were entitled 
to vote; the various castes in the village and the number 
of persons belonging to each caste. 

(b) The date of the preliminary meeting held iII oroer to ex
plain the aims and objects of the Village Act; the approximate
number of persons who- attended the meeti'ng;' the points 
that were explained to them; how mapy persons were asked 
if they had understood what was said; were any doubts 
raised or question. asked' by those present; if so, what 
answers were given by the Kamavisdars; were there any 
signs of enthusiasm, indifi'e);ence or opposition on the part 
of the villagers. \ 

(c) The number ef persons who recorded their votes and the 
proportion to the total number ot votes; what arrangements 
were made to secure the attendance of alL 

(d) A short account of each of, the Pancw showing his occu
pation, caste, education and position In the village. 
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. (e) A list of persons, if. any, who in the opinion ofthe Kama
visdar ought not to be allowed to act as Panchas, along 
with the grounds on which luch opinion was based. 

(I) Have the interests of the minorities been protected 1 Has 
the Kamavisdar reason to suspect any partiality or wire
pulling in the election. 

(g) Have the the best men in the village been elected; if not, 
who have been omitted and is there any special reason 
for the omission. 

<"> What steps were taken to explain their duties to the 
Panchas t Were any cases tried by the Panchas in the 
presence of the Kamavisdars t 

Fifty-six Panchayats have been established up to date. . They 
'Were gradually formed as follows:-

August 1913 8 Panchyat~. 

Sept. 
" 

5 
" Oct. 

" 
18 

" Nov. 
" 

23 
" Febry. 1914 '2 
" 

His Highness in Council has now orderd that twenty-five more 
should be constituted by the 1st of July next. 

In the case of the fifty-~ix Panchayats already in existence, 
the result of the elections have been satisfactory. Not less. than 60 
per cent of the villagers have recorded their votes and' generally the 
best men in the village have been picked out. In the villages of Kha
juri a and Sinduria in Dewas and Ghattia Bardi in Padlia, the people 
were reported to be unwilling to have Panchayats on account of local 
factions and the Kamavisdars had recommended that the Panchayats 
should be withheld in these places. They were however asked to 
proceed with the elections and report, after carefully watching the 
situation, if they found that the Panchayats cpuld not get on.' As 
Bubsequent experience has shown the 'people objecting to the Panchayat 
formed a very small minority who mischievously wanted to see the 
whole thing shelved, simply because there was very little chance of anyone 
from among themSelves being elected. In about a dozen cases the 
panchas were objected to ·by the Kamavisdar, an it was suggested to 
me that I should get them removed. This suggestion r found myself 
unsble to accept as I thought that the step proposed would be premature 
and inadvisable. No doubt a strict watch would be kept on' the doings 
of Panchas who have had a bad reputation, or who are not above 
suspicion, but it is unreasonable to expect among the village Panchas 
& oharaoter for uprightness and freedom from caste prejudice which is 
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not quite so easily found even amongst State officials. People cannot 
rise above their usual level all of a sudden and can only improve with 
sympathetic watching and guidance . 

.It is satisfactory to note that in places 
is a large number of Hindus and Mahomedans, 
Mahomedan Panchas in their list and vice versa. 

like Shia where there 
the Hindus included 

Men from all castes and classes have been elected and it is 
noticeable that even men from the depressed classes have received votes. 
No particular class has preponderated anywhere out of proportion to 
the number of villagers belonging to it and the interests of minorities, 
where they are not altogether infinitesimal, have been adequately represented. 

Out of the 405 Panchas 136 can read and write, while in 
fourteen out of the fifty-six Panchayats there is not a single Panch 
who is literate. It is however signifi~ant that eight Panchas have 
become literate since their appointment and during the course of my 
tour of inspection I laid special stress on the duty the Panchas owe 
themselves and their electors in the matter of making themselves, fit 
for their position by educating themselves. The Kamavisdars were also 
asked to give them every help in this respect, and it is hoped that 
next year will see the number of literate Panchas materially increased. 

Forty-three Panchayats have commenced work. The details for 
the Perganas are as follows:-

Dewas 
Sarangpur 
Ringnod-Gadgucha 
Padlia 

Panchayats 
formed. 

20 
10 
15 
11 

Panchayats 
working. 

15 
10 

7 
11 

Arrangements for holding the Panchayats have been made by 
the Kamavisdars either by placing at the disposal of the Panchas 
state buildings, or by including the Patels to allow meetings to be held 
at their houses, The want o( a suitable place is sorely felt in Khajuria, 
Agrod, Piplia Road, Churlai, Pempura and Nimsar. 

There was a tendency in the beginning on the part of Pan
chayats to spend the small income of the Panchayat fund on costly 
furniture and stationery. They were then made to see that they 
should not be making a proper use of the fund if they frittered it 
away on such things especially whe~ some of them could ,easily lend .. 
for the time being the' necessary furniture as they usually do at the 
caste Panchayats. All the Panchayats were thus') induced to"make a 
private provisio.n for furniture and other small wants of the same kind. 
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In the matter or stationery, they were asked to use their 

discretion and not to spend more than was necessary. 

One serious obstacle in the way of the Panchas learning the 
work was the want of a Hindi trauslation of the Village Act. There 
were few Panchas whose mother-tongues was Marathi and the publication 
of the Act in the Gazette did not help them in the least. A Hindi 
translation was therefore prepared and six hundred copies were printed 
and distributed among the Panchayats. 

The Patwaris, Girdawars and village school-masters were asked 
to study the Act carefully and to assist illiterate Panchas in their 
village in getting acquainted with its provisions. They were further 
asked to do the writing work for tha Panchas in places where there 
were no literate Panchas. 

The KamaVisdars were asked to watch their Panchayats care
fully. and to give them every possible help in learning their work. 

Everything was thus done to ensure that the Panchayats had 
a fair and sure start. 

The Work of the Pancha.yats. 

CIVIL CASES.-

During the period commencing from A~gust and ending with 
March 1913, the various Panchayats, which were started from 
time to time, have had for trial 431 civil suits out of which 403 wer'e 
decided thus leaving a balance of 28 pending suits. ' 

The greater portion of the civil litigation was confined to purely 
money suits which numbered 322. The rest were mostly in connection 
with damages for cattle-trespass or for the price of goods sold and 
delivered or for the breach of contracts relating to moveable property. 

In 187 cases the claim was admitted; in 37 it was compromised; 
in one it, was decreed wparte. 

The extremely small number of cases dismissed in default and 
decreed wparte' is . a satisfactory feature as showing either the unwill
ingness of the Panchas to take up, cases behind the back of one party 
or the' promptitude of the villagers in' obeying the call of the Panchas. 

The large portion of uncon~ested cases is also worthy of note. 

The contested cases include some which have been decided on 
special oath while in some others the defendant's only plea was that 
he was willing to pay whatever thePanchas thought proper after going 
into' accounts. 
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The proportion of cases that are really contested doel no~ 
therefol'e exceed 40 per cent. 

The ci.vi1 work .of the Panchayats has been found to be much 
better than was expected. The decisions of the Panchayats at Shia 
Padlia, Kawania, Karondi.a, Padhana and Udankhedi, leave in most 
<cases very little to be desired. The cases have been decided in a care
luI, and husiness-like-manner and the points involved in them have been 
,thoroughly grasped. No doubt some of the deeisions will not bear 
,scrutiny from the strictly legal' point of view. For instance even in 
·cases where the defendant admitted the full claim the Panchas reduced 
the interest as being excessive, although the defendant never raised the 
plea; in some others a set-off has been allowed-both sides admittiIllf 
.it on the .merits-in cases in which it would have been ina4mis
sible under the Civil Procedure Code. Similarly in several cases the 
Panchas have gone into previous accounts, although. the defendant was 
prepared to admit the claim, and reduced the claim proportionately if 
they thought, that the price of goods sold and delivered, for instance, 
.was unreasonably excessiv~. 

The other Panchayats also have not committed many serious 
'lliistakes, although their manner of recording the pl'oceedi.ng is defective 
and in some cases' shows want of care on their, part. Improvement 

. iin tbis respect must come with time and experience and even now 
these latter Panchayats, have a better record to show than in the
'beginning. 

The proceedings of cases disclos& IS tendency on the part of the
Panchas to safegua~d the interests of the defendant as far as possible. 
At the same time it is important to observe that the Panchas are
not quite so sceptical about oral evidence air the- regular courts generally 
are and ,have granted decrees in eighty per cent of the contested cases. 

Here and there one comes acrosS a case which the Panchas had 
no power to try e. g. suit for damages for defamation or fOI; the rent 
,of a house. Such suits have been few and far between. 

As the counterfoils of all the cases Civil as well as Cri
minal come to me every mistake is noted down and a general circular is 
issued in connection therewith to all the Panchayats for their guidance. 

The average duration 'of the suits has not exceeded six days. 
The duration' would have been still less had not the Panchayats of 
Mahu, Padhana and Udankhsdi spoilt the average by fixing long dates 
without any apparent. reason. In Padhana and Udankhsri some cases 
which were filed in November and December were taken np in .Tanuary 
and February and there is no reason to show why the hearing was 
delayed so long. I have expressed my strong disapproval of the practice. 
In some cases long adjournments were inevitable on account, of tha 
illness of parties and witnesses, as in Shia and Padlia: Bujurg. 
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It is however satisfactory to note tbat the number of hearings 
has not exceeded two. 

Out of the 431 suits instituted, 304 were for sums not ex
.ceeding Rs. 10. 

It was suggested to the Panchas that they should try to get 
.the decrees satisfied out of Court if possible without putting the decree
holder to the necessity of a regular application. From the statements 
which have been called by me, I find that my suggestion is being oar
.ried out as will be seen from the following figures. 

Decrees passed. 
333 

Partly satisfied. 
36 

Fully satisfied. 
176 

Eighty one regular applications for execution were received up 
to date. 

Padhana heads the list in this respect with twenty-eight 
applications Ana Padlia comes next with eighteen. 

The applications have all been sent for dispasal to the Kamavis
dars or the Judicial Assistant as the case may be with whom eighteen 
are still pending. 

Only five applieations for the review olthe Panchayat decree 
were received upto the end of March, one of which w.as received on the 
last day of the month. In one the decision of the Panchayat was 
suspended while the others were rejected. Two applications are still 
pending, 

CRIMINAL CAlIES.-

The Panchayats had, during the period under report, 162 Cri" 
minal complaints all of which have been disposed of. It is gratifying 
to find that all criminal cases are decided by the Panchas iII the 
very month in which they are filed, so that there are very rarely 
any such eases pending at the end of the month. 

There were seventy-six cases of intentional insult, thirty-nine 
of assault, nine of drunkenness, sixteen of trespass and the rest of mis.
chief and theft. 

In twenty-five cases the accused was convicted on admission 
while in eleven he was acquitted after trial. Twenty seven cases were 
compromised and in ninety-nine cases the accused was convicted after 
trial. The percentage of convictions is as high as ninety per cent. It 
is a matter for serious doubt whether such a large number of convictions 
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<could have been secured in the regular Courts. 

The quality of the criminal work of the Panchayats is somewhat 
inferior to that of the civil work. There are comparatively few cases 
in which the accused admits the offence and consequently defective methods 
of recording pleas are much more apparent in criminal cases than in 
civil. In some Panchayats cases of house-breaking were taken up as 
cases of simple theft and tried by the Plinchas on the ground that the 
value of the property stolen did not exceed Rs. 5. Instances have 
,also occurred of cases in which the PancMs say that no case had been 
'proved against the accused, but nevertheless they proceeded to convict 
him, on the ground that he must be guilty as he was a notoriously 
"bad character. Sometimes the burden of proving his innocence is thrown 
-on the accused. The distinction between a case of a civil dispute and 
.that of theft was also lost sight of occassionally, while in cattle-trespass 
Icases compensation for loss and fine for trespass were ordered in one 
:and the same proceeding. In cases of assault or intentional insult the 
-question as to who gave the provocation was not considered and when 
the Panchas found that both the parties had assaulted or abused each 

·.other they fined the complainant as well as the accused. 

The Act did not provide for cases of contempt of Panchayats' 
but in some places the Panchas were insulted by the accused who either 
.abused the Panchas or the opposite party. The persons guilty Of 
such behaviour were severely dealt with, although technically speaking 
the Panchas had no power to punish in sitch eases. The decisions 
were not disturbed as the prestiege of the PancMs would then have 
been materially lost. The, power was thought to be essential and 
was conferred later on. 

In one Panchayat in which there were some Mahajans a mao 
was fined because he had shot an ownerless bitch that bit him and 
he was further ordered to take care of the pups! 

The latest case shows a somewhat excessive zeal OJ! the part 
of some Panchas to get out the truth from the accused. The pro
ceedings show that the accused at first denied the charge but when the 
Panchas threatened to gil'e him a sound thrashing he forthwith confessed 
the theft. ' 

As stated above, these mistakes, along with several others, have 
been pointed out by means of circulars and there is a perceptible 
impl'ovstnent in the criminal work also. It was hardly to be expected 
that the simple villagers should know the technicalities of the Criminal 
Law. 

In spite of these peculiar cases, there have been only six 
4lecisions of the Panchayats which have had to oe cancelled as being 
altogether obnoxious to law. 
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The average duration of criminal cases is five days. Oftener 
thall. not the cases were decided on the very day they came up. before 
the Panchas. 

The fine inflicted by the Panchas in criminal cases amollnted 
to Rs. 248, out of this Rs. 185 have already been re~overed. 

H9I'e again the activity of the Panchayats in recovering the fines 
without resort ta co.ercive processes is commendable. 

CASES 011' BREACH OF V ILLA.GE DUTIES:-

There have been only seventeen eases.. Very few Pal'llChayats 
:have understood the difference between ordinary criminal cases and cases 
.of this class. The result has been that cases of drunkenness, mischief 

. and assault have been entered as cases of breach of village duties. 
The remaining cases mostly relate to the refusal of the villagers to 
help in the Rasad arrangement for officers on tour. In. Shill. the 
Panchas went so far as to order the destruction of bad flour which a 
:Bania had supplied for the camp of one of the high State officials. In 
Barotha in .one case a man was fined because he refused to assist in the ". Dol 
Gya.ras" procession, while in another a Chowkidar was fined because he 
delayed in ,carrying out the order of the Panchas-as he was bound 
to do-to call parties. In Sunwani Gopal accused was fined fOI( dig
ging up a pit on the road in spite of warning by the Panchas. In· 
Nimsa.r & man was fined for disobeying the order to remove his grass 

. which was too close to another man's house and from which there 
was risk of fire. In Ringnod a man was fined because he allowed his child 
to perform the offices of nature in a place where the market wasi held; 
in spite of previous warnings. 

All these have been decided. drl the very day they caine before 
the Panchas. 

VILLA.GB SANITATION:-

Naturally the attention ofthe Panchas was centred, in the first 
instance, on the discharge of their Judicial functions, but it has been 
explained to them from time to time that the trial of Judicial cases 
was not the be-all and end-all of Panchayat work. Allowanoe has had 
however to be made for the fact that things have to be done one by 
one and that the Panchas are still new to .theil' duties. . They have 
therefore to be trailled step by step. 

Very little progress has been made by the Panchayats in deal
ing with village sanitation, but some Panohayats have commenced to 
take a real interest in matters affecting the health and safety of the 
villagers. In PadUa, Ringnod, Gadgucha, Kalalia, Mandvi, Morukhedi, 
Shia, Sunwani-Gopal Khokria, Churlai, Agrod, Padhana, Sirali' and 

.' 
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Udankher~ efforts are being made by the Panohayats to get the refuse 
heaps remoyed out of the village to some suitable distance and to 
induce the people to keep their premises olean. The Padlia and Ringnod 
Panchas have prayed for an allowance from the State for carrying out 
conservancy and lighting arrangements. In Sunwani-Gopal an attempt 
is being made to have new houses built on the open site and to set 
back encroachl~ents on thepubJic road. In Agrod bathing and wash
ing of clothes have been forbidden at the village drinking well. These 
.are hopeful signs. 

MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOLS:'-

The Panchayats at Shia, Akbarpur, Sunwani-Gopal, Padlia Khurd, 
'Ghattia Bardi, Ringnod, Kalalia, Mandvi, Udankhedi, and Mahu are 
reported to have taken considerable trouble in inducing people to send 
their children to school. The Kawania Panchayats has asked for a 
school to be opened while· the Padlia Panchas have asked for an addi. 
tional teacher as the number of pupils is increasing. In Ringnod the 
'Panchas had started a girls' school maintaining it out of the Panchayat 
fund. The Sunwani-Gopal Panchas have shown commendable zeal in the 
matter of education. They have not only increased the attendance at 
school but some of the illiterate among themselves have commenced to 
learn reading and writing. At Shia the Panchas have arranged for a 
night school. At Mahu the efforts of the Panchas are said to have 
been very unsuccessful, which is hardly creditable to the villagers con· 
cerned. Such of the villagers and Panchas who choose to slumber 
in the night of their ignorance, in spite of being repeatedly roused, 
are sure to lag behind in the race for still higher things which are 
in store for those that take advantage of the new opportunities offered 
to them. But the leaven is spreading and there is every reason for 
hopefulness. 

MANAGEMENT 01' THE CAT1'LE POUllDS:-

The cattle-pounds are reported to have been satisfactorily managed 
in all the Perganas except Ringnod-Gadgucha. Barring a few cases, there 
have been no complaints from the villagers; the fines are being regularly 
recovered by the Panchas; no ,nstance of favouritism have come to 
notice' the cattle are bein"" well looked after. The Kamavisdars were 
asked'to make a special :ote of all these details and have reported 
as above. In Balasgaon, there was a complaint against the Sir-Panch 
that he failed to deposit the fine for a cow of his, and had it, released. 
An inquiry was made on the spot, as I was then on tour, and it 
was found that the Sir-Panch had no dishonest intention but was at 
Padlia at the time, and as some one had told him that his cow had 
been sent to the pound asked the man to have it released if it really 
was his. The fine was paid in a few days later. The Sar-Panch 
admitted the irregularity and was severely warned in the presence of 
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the othl'lJ' Panchas and :vill.agers, 

.A simila,r ease was .reportecl "OU/. Mirza-pur in which it was 
alleged that one of the PaJ;lchas had got hili cow let out of the 
pound -without p.aying th. fine. The inquiry nowlIVer showed that the 
.cow had. not been actually taken to the pound and tke other party had 
.oonsented to its being let off at the instance 0.£ the .owner. In Khokria 
the Sar·Panch who had passed a' receipt for the fine failed through 
.o.versigh,t 1;0 make .an ent.ry inthea,ooo!!ll,l.ts, 

In Ringnod .. G~ch~ the l'a.nchas se6.Ui\ to he .averse to enforc
ing the .BattIe p0lll.ld.· rules and the recove.ry 0.£ fines is low and the 
,manage.J:Wlnt of ,cattle pounds is ,OJ .11. ,P.ieQe ·with t.he ,other work of the 

:Panchayats of that Pargana. 

VIliLAGB MARKIiTS:":"'" 

There are 'Very few villages in the State·which have any markets 
'Worth the name, &nd there are hardly any Panchayats that have any 
,scope for ;'ork in this direction. It is however interesting to note 
that the Shill. Panchas have begun to think of estahlishing a market. 
'The Padli~ Panchas made a noteworthy moye in proposing atandard weights 
.and measures. for the local market, 

PANCHAYA1 FUNil AND ACCOUNTS:-

Th&total income of Panchayats trom the'VarioUII sources &Jnounted 
to Rs, l337 .. 9 .. 0. This sum is composed of Rs. 788 .. l2 .. 0 for fees ill 
civil .aD..cJ. c.riminal .easei ancJ. Rs. 399 .. 13 .. 0 for cattle pound receipts. 

The expenditure has amollnted to only RI; 106 .. 3 .. 0 wlUch haa 
beell legitimately spent in purchailing stationery and other necessary 
items of a like nature. A few Panchayats have also purchased photos 
of His Highness to be put ill the Panchayat office. In the beginning 
some Panchayats slwwed & marked tendency to spend the fund on 
Pansuparis and costly articles of furniture and stationery, but the 
tendency was immediately checked. 

With respect to the keeping of accounts there is much room 
for improvement. In most Panchayats the copies of the daily accounts 
are not sent to head-quarters in time; the various entries are ,not 
initiated by the Sar .. Pancha; sufficient details under the various items 
are not given; the bal&nce is not struck daily and the accounts are 
pDt checked reguIary by the Acc!>unts Committee. This remark does 
not apply· to the Padlia Panchay&ts where records are generally free 
from the defects noted above. 

The relative share borne by individual members of & Panchayat . 
in the work of their P&nchayat:-
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The number of Panchas to b. elected for the various villages. 
was fixed not only with reference to population but alao with a view 
to preventing the Panchayat falling into the hands ot' a small oliqult 
and further ensuring that the burden of wor~ was evenly iistributed, 

In the beginning it was to. a certain extent inevitable. 
that the intelligenoe and enthusiastio inliividuals should in the interest. 
of the Panchayats themselves bear the bj:unt of the Pllnohayat 
work. In fact some Panchllyats owe to. a considerable eJi:tent the goo<t 
Htart they made to suoh enthusiastio spirits. But it was equally im. 
portant to see that the Panchayats inspired the confidence of the 
people in their impartiaUty and freedoni from party ptej\ldice~ Speoial 
instructions were therefore issued to the Kamavisdars t() get the Judicial 
work of the Panchayat arrange<l in sUch !I manner that all tha melJilbet's 
took equal share, lllore OJ;' less in t~e hearing' of ooi!efi. WiiH a 
view to finding out the ex.act situation in this respeot. III tegister 
of attendano& was prepa:red fot each PanchaY!lt wbioh could show 
at a glance the wDrk done by i!ach Panch. 

An examination of the cases during the per,jed Imdef report 
shows that the ~nstruct~ are being follo;wed in the Ulajority of cases. 

In tw&nty-seven Panchayat$ the itmnberiJ£' caseS ,decided by 
them has oot exceeded ten for eaoh Panchayat; The vat-iou.. Panchas. 
have had as far, as possible an equal share in deciding therri, btit \vhere 
the number of cases decided is very ~all it is not. easy to say what the 
state of things will be later on. 

The only Panchayats where the work appears to have been 
'eentred in the hands of groups are Padlia and Balasgaon. In Padlia 
the Panchas Ramnarayan, Munnalal and Onkarlal have done most of 
the work, while the other seven have practi08l1y done very little., The 
aame observatioR holds good of Balasgaon where three Panohas hav6 
tried only one case Ollt of seventy-five. 

1t would however not be safe to assume in ~",erj 008& that 
t~e absenoo of the Panchas is due to intrigue or indifference on their 
part. For instance, Kishorsingh in Ringnod was vary ill for many 
days while RaDjitsingh had urgent private affairs to attend to during 
the past four months, and it is just possible that there may be similar 
reasons in several other cases, Inquiries have. been started 808 to why 
the Panchas mentioned above have been able to do so little. There 
have been no complaints anywhere that any' Panchayat haS fallen into 
the hands of a clique. 

In some Panchayats the tendenoy is fOf rJl the Panchas to take, 
:pal;t in the most trivial cases. The inconvenience and inadvisihility or 
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Buch & plaoU~ hali ~n pointed out to th~ :ranoharats. 

With the exoeption of the Panohayats at Gadguoha and Delwas 
all the eight Panohayats ill the Gadgucha Pergana are reported to be 
altogether indiffereni to their work. The same remark holds good of 
the Neori Circle Panohaya.t in Dewas. All the other Panchayats are 
trying to discharge their duties lWCol'ding til their ligbts. 

Panohayats ~hich are not getting on, DU account of factions 
in the' village:.--

In Bala!!gaon fuid Ghattia Bardi small faotions are trying to 
hamper Panchayat work. These oonsist mostly of disappointed men 
who were not elected Panchas by the villagers. While on tour in Balasgaon 
one of theile disappointed m;n, an ex-polioe-man; !Tom Indore made 
an applioation to me in which he raked up the past history of two 
of the P.aoohas whom he oharged. with being concerned in some offenoe 
over ten years ago and. engineered anothe~ petition from other persons. 
On enquiry it WIIIl found that these men had no grievanoe against the 
1'anoha!!. 

In Ghattia Bardi also the Panchayat was. in bad odour with -", ... _ 
about !L dozen people si~ply because none of their Dien oould get a 
seat on it. The KamavisClar is doing his best to reoonoile the factions; 
but it is doubtful if he will suooeed. 

The only other village in which there are faction~ is Agrod. 
Here the factions are not only in the village but among the Panchas 
t.hemselves and the Kamavisdar reports that all his efforts in the 
tii;~ction of effecting a better understanding have hitherto failed. The 
result. .has been that although the trial of Judicial cases has not suf. 
fered in any' way; the Panohall take very little interest in their othe~ 
duties. 

THIii RELATION OJ!' 'l'HIii PANCHAS Wlon:r '!'Hili VlLLAGIliRS:-!o 

The .relation of the Panchas with the villag~r8 are reported td 
be satisfactory except in. Balasgaon, Ghattia Bardi, Khajuria (only in 
~he case of two. Panchas) and Asareta Powar. In Balasgaon and 
Gahttia Bardi the strained relations are due to party feeling, but in 
Asareta Powar there is a large number oI bad oharacters and it is 
only these who dislike the Panchas on. account of the promptness ~ith 
whioh they punish offenders~ 
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There hav~ been no instances of Bny Panchas having put on 
airs or taken up an atti~ude of irresponsibility except the solitary case 
of a Panch in Dhapnia who:.thought that now that he was a Panch 
he could do as he pleased. The Kamavisdar, however, has taught him 
to know better. 

There is i/o 'tendency everywhere to give the Pahchas due respect. 
The exceptions are the people of Agrod, Mirzapur' and Asareta. 

, 
No cases have come to light where Panchayat decisions have 

been discussed by the villagers or subjected to adverse criticism. The 
large majority of villagers have ~et to learn to take an intelligent 
interest in the doing of the Panchas, but the prevailing opinion every
where except in few places noted above, is to welcome the Panchayats 
as a great boon. 

INSPECTION OF PANCHAYATS:-

Very little inspection in tile real sense of ihe word could be 
done during the period under report. The main work consisted of 
starting of Panchayats. Besides the one at Shia, I personally started 
the Panchayats of the Agrod and Neori circles and paid a visit of 
inspection to Shia. In the month of December anq Janu~ry I 
toured in the Ringnod-Gadgucha and Padlia Perganas and inspected 
the Panchayats at Ringnod, Mandvi, Kalalia, Rola, Gondi-Dharamsi, 

'Gadgucha, Joyan, Nipania, Rajgur, Delwas, Padlia-Khurd, Padlia-Btijurg 
Kawania, Karaodia, Ghattia-Bardi, Hodadia, Balasgaon, Pempura, Nimsar 
and Bablai. Some of the Panchayats had yet to receive preliminary 
instructions. People of each village were collected and the Panchayat 
work was inspected in their presence. The case work was examined 
and some of the parties were sent for and they were asked whether 
they had any complaints to make about the decisions. The record 
was further checked by the personal statements of the parties. Opportu
nity was given to the villagers to meet me privately, if they want.ad> 
to do so for the purpose of making complaints or otherwise. Th&. 
people. were asked questions as to whether the Panchayat was doing· 
them any good or harm. The accounts were examined and by sending'" 
for the persons whos!, cattle luid been impounded the entries relating· 
to fines and the number of cattle were checked. The mistakes como. 
mitted by the Panchas in their Judicial and other work were pointed' 
out; their responsibility to the villagers was emphasized, the villagers 
were asked to give the Panchas proper respect; inquiries were made. 
whether the Panchayat work was done in the open and in the, usual' 
public place or privately; whether the public had free admission at the. 
Panchayats; whether discipline was duly maintained while C88es were· 
being heard; whether outsiders were allowed to join the proceedings 
and whether there were any cliques in the viJlage; the importance of' 
other duties of the Panchayats besides Judicial work was pointed: out ~ 
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they were asked to exercise a preventive influence over litigation, civil 
as well as criminal; the necessity for self-education was impressed OD 

them and the idea which some of them held that the work was beyond 
their capacity was removed by" takin~ concrete' instances and iiving 
them practical instructions. In short an earnest endeavour was made to 
enter mto their hearts and to fill them with a genuine desire to achieve 
the responsible task that had been, placed on their shoulders. 

The Kamavisdars of Padlia and Sarangpur have visited each 
Panchayat in their Parganas four and five times, respectively. 

The average number of inspections for DewaS and Ringnod is 
two ~nd thr~,Q, respectively. 

I have prepared notes ot inspection based on my personal ex
perience and explained the way in which the Panchayats should be 
inspected, to all the Kamavisdars except the Kamavisdar of Sarangpur 
whose Pergana I could not visit this year. 

Cap~in Burke in the course of his tour in the Dewas Pergana 
also inspected the work of the PanchlJ.yats ,and drew my attention to 
the defects noted by him. ' 

His Highness visited Mahu and Udankhedi and saw the 
work of the Panchayats in the Sarangpur Pergana and gave va~ua~ie 
advice to the Panchas and the people." 

, CONCLUSION. 

In view Q£ what has been stated above I hope it will not lie 
thought that I have taken an und.uly optimistic view, if I say that 
our Panchayats, so far at least as petty litigation is concerned, bid 
fair to be very successful. 'And it is petty litigation, civil as well as 
criminal, that, is the curse of the ryots and 'the courts. One has 
enly to study the judicial statistics of the Civil Courts in British 
India to find that fifty per cent of the litigation always relates t6 
money claims not exceeding Rs. 50 in value. It will also be found 
t4at very few of the ,suits are contested while in those that are con
testl!d the .number of appeals is very small. Thus a vast mass of 
people have to undergo the worry, delays and expense of resorting to 
courts, for the settlement of claims the majority of which are eithe,r 
admitted or compromised. The nature of the~e cases is generally very 
simple so that it is not difficult to decide them. In fact the Panchas 
with their shrewd common-sense and a thorough knowledge of local ways 
and circumstances are sure to decide these claims D,luch more justly 
~han would \)e done by the courts. ThiS has been, suffioiently proved 
by the 431 suits which have been decided by the Panchayats, and the 
people concerned have been saved the ordeal or appearing in the regular 
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Courts, an ordeal involving absence from work for senral clays, Ion: 
and frequent journeys, from the village; lOBS of wages during the dllY'" 
of attendance at the courts and great delay in getting their oiailJl8 
decided. As a matter of fact there is sufficient ground for inferring 
that had. it not been for the PanchaY8ts a large number of th3se 
suits would never have eome to the courts at all /!.II the parties would 
Rot have cared to waste time and money in going to the ClOurts fur 
the small sums involved. The s/IJIle remark would apply with respect. 
to criminal cases. 

To find support for this inf'erence one h&s only to study the 
figurel' of institution of civil and criminal cases in the Stl!te Courts 
during the past four years and to see whether the institution of such 
cases in the regular courts is perceptibly affected by the creation of 
Panchayats. 

The avern.ge utUDber of suits filed in the State Court8 during 
the past four years and not exceeding Rs. 20 in value is 44.5, while 
the DtUDber of similar suits in the current yel'.r till the end of Febfl¥.\ry 
is 243, s~ that, it looks as if the re~r courts will still have this 
year their average of 455 cases. On the other hand the Pancfu'j"ats 
have already had 431 suits during the short period of their exiBte!lOO 
in spite of the fact that only 80 villages have Pimchayats; that the 
~O'Ucha Panchayats are still in an um.aiillfactory oonclition and that 
tOWlllllike Dewas and Sara~"Pur and the big Jahgir villages hayS been 
excluded from their jurisdiction. 

The fi.,oures for the criminal CIlses point in the same direction. 
The annual average institution of the class of cases triable by the 
Pancw bas for the past four years been 153, ,,·hile the Panchayats 
have already decided 162 such cases. In the current year 69 cases 
have beell filed in the regular courts so tha~ the usual average for the 
year is being kept up. These figures leave little room lor Qou:Jt that 
the villages now served by the Panchayat had hitherto abstained from 
taking their petty litigation to the Pergana ClOUrts, probahly on accoun·t 
of the difficulties noted above. 

In the matter ()f duration of civil anll criminal suite the ClOn
tract ts very striking between the Panchayats and the ordinary courts. 
The aV8I'age duration in courts for civil and for criminal cases is 60 
and 40 days respectively during the laat four years, while that for tha 
Panchayats it is only six and five days. As regards the number of 
bearing in the regular courts the leslI said about them the better. 

It is also noteworthy that in more th&n fifty per cent of the 
Panch&yat cases the decrees are fully satisfied and the fines reCovered. 

It is ~refora no eXl\."g~ration. to :1 that i~ conseqllence 
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or the Pane.ayata, justice has not only been made cheaper and ex
peditious bll' it has been brought to the doors or persons. who could 
never have left their villages ill search of it elsewhere. "rhat the 
people are satisfied. with the quality of the justice they get is also 
appared from the .Fact that during the course of my tour I found . very 
lew flOmplaints; that there have been only five applications for review 
ill civil cases and that in six cases .only had the· criminal decisions of 
the Pallchayats to be cancelled. Besides ·this there is a growing ten
.eney ou the part of the people to give up interest and thus bring 
their case, .if' possible, within the jurisdiction of the Panchayats.. Nor 
Are tbere any indications· of an attempt on the pan of the litigants 
to exaggerate the claims or complaints in order to take their O/loses 
out of the jurisdiction of the Panchayats. 

A striking feature which the Panchas have begun to develop 
in flome villa.ges is the influence they exercise iB' preventing litigation. 
~e Panchas of Shia, for instance, say that claims are now. more 
.quickly settled privately by the villagers as it is j known· that with 
the Panchayat close at hand, the only result of delaying the payments 
woulel be that the party concerned would have ~o pay the fees of the 
PaoohaYllt as well. 

In. the m/!.tter of assault and intentional insult and drunkenness 
amo the Panchaysts are exercising. a sobering influence. In a large 
nuruL£lf of thase calles. it is almost certain that the complainant would 
lleV£lf have come all the way from his village ,to the Pergana coutt 
to take steps aga.inst the &OCused. H<3 WGuld either have sat down 
tamely pr taken the law into his own hallds and thus sown the seeds 
of & party feud. Now with the Pancbayats next to theil' doors, people 
find that it is somewhat expensive to be 'drunk and disorderly or to 
insult anli II-buse others or assault them. on the slightest pretext. Iu 
fact, I thought »ne of the vilIa.gers made a point when· he told me 
that personally he did not like to· see the Panchayats having criminal 
powers inasmuch 8.9 without these people had ample· time to caoi down 
before they tho~ht of undertaking a journey to the regula.r Crimin~ 
Court~. But I expl.a.ined t~ him that even now it was open to 
parties to compromise theil' c&ses and where thera . was no hope of 
t~t, even it' the parties do not go to Court then and there, the 
ill-feeling wa.s bound to grow day by day and ultimately end in some 
serions Qifence probably involving the relation of the parties as well. 
The spirit of the observations of this person has however been noted 
and frOD). the enquiries, mu.de by me in the Panllhayats 't'isi.t~ by Ine, 
I have ascertained that the P8nc~s generally make an effort t~' induce 
tQe people naG to bring such criminal OIUIes before the Panchayatlil as 
woulel come under Sec. 95 of the Indian Penal Code. The Kamavisdars 
hA~e also baen asked to watch the tendeuoy to take undue advantage 
of .th& l'anobayats in orimiDAI casas. It is however vel'f gratifyil,lg 
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to note that the bad characters in some villages are having an unpleaSAnt 
time of it. In Barotha the"Panchas severely dealt with a man who 
troubled the whole -village with his drunken brawls and made an example 
of him. Filthy abuse and assault on the slightest pretext are also being 
'checked. This is bound to affect gradually; no doubt, the whole moral 
atmosphere of village life. 

The efforts of the Panchayats in the matter of sanitation and 
education have been noted elsewhere. The results are poor but encour
aging. In such ,a .short period like this better results could hardly, 
be expected and years must pass before the Panchayats achieve 
.all that is demanded of them. What they have however achieved, in spite 
of unfavourable .enviromnents, is something of which they may ~ell be 
proud. 

Before eoncluding this report, it is my pleasant duty to express 
my gratitude to His Highness and to Captain Burke for the constant 
encouragement and advice they have kindly ,given me in carrying out 
,what .I have found to be by no. means an easy task . 

.Dated 20th Apr~, 1914. 

B. V. SAMARTH, 
Panchayat Officer, Dewaa State 2. 



APPENDIX l.B: 
The Dewas State·2 Village A.ct. 

1. This Act may be called the Dewas State (2) Village Act. It 
extends to the territory administered by the Dewas (2) Darbar and !!hall 
come into force with effect from the 1st .Tune, 1913. 

2. In this Act. . 

(1) 'Panchayat' means a Panchayat constituted- under this 
Act. 

(2) 'Panch' means a member of a Panchayat constituted 
under this Act. 

(3) 'Panchayat Circle' means the local area under the juris~ 
diction of a Panchayat. 

(4) 'Village' iucludes all the area belonging to the village 
as shown in the settleme~t records. 

(5) 'Darhar' means the Dewas (2) Darbar. 

(6) 'Patel' means the person appointed Patel of the 
village by the Darbar, or, where there is more than 
one Patel the Patel nominated by the Darbar for 
the performance of duties under this Act. 

(7) 'Panchayat·Officer' means the officer appointed by the 
Darbar to supervise the working of this Act. . 

(8) 'Immoveable property' does not include growing crops 
of grass. 

(9) 'Stolen property' has the meaning assigned to that 
term by section 410 of the Indian Penal Code. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF PANCHAYATS. 

S. The Darbar may by notification estibJish a Panchayat in any 
village, or group of villages of the State and fix the number of Pallchas 
to be appointed for each such circle. Such Dumber shull not be less thau 
five or more than 15. 

4. Panchas shall be elected by the villagers concerned. They will 
hold office for three years and be eligible for re·election. 

5. The Patel of the village will be ex-officio a Panch and will ordi
narily be appointed Sar-Panch. 

6. The Darhar may at any time by their own order su..~pend or 
remove from office any member of a Pallchayat. 



7. The office of a Panch will become vacant under any ot the 
following circumstances :-

(a) Death. 

(b) Conviction by any criminal court. 

(c) Insanity or any other disease rendering him unfit to work . 

. (d) Absence without· suffident cause on three consecuti,,:~, 

occasions when called on to officiate. 

8. Any vacancy in the office of a Panch will be filled by election, 
the successor holding office only till the expiration of the term of 
membership. 

9. The election of the Panchlls shall be held in the presence of the 
Kama'visdar. The rayats of the village concerned will assemble at their 
village and will indicate to the Kam:wisdar the persons they consider best 
fitted to sit on the village Panchayat. Where there is a conflict of 
opinion the Kamavisdar will decide. 

CIVIL JURISDICTION OF PANCHAYATS. 

10. The Panchayat shall be authorized to hear and decide the 
following civil suits, arisiug within its jurisdiction, up to the value of 
Rs.20.:-

(a) Claims for money due on contract. 

(b) Claims for moveable ·property or the value of moveable 
property. 

(c) Claims for compensation for wrongfully taking or injur
ing moveable property. 

Provided that unless the Darbar otherwise direct no suit shall be 
cognizable by a Panchayat:-

(1) On a balance of partnership account. 

(2) Fur a share or part of a share under an intestacy or 
for a legacy or part of a legacy under a will. 

(3) By or against a State servant. 

11. No Panchayat shall Vy any suit or issue in which the matter 
substantially is pending for decision or has been heard or decided by a . 
court or Panchayat of conlpetent jurisdiction, in a former suit between,· 
the same parties, or those under whom they claim. 

12.· Unless the Darbar permit nO' suit cognizable by a Panchayat 
shall be instituted in. or heard by any other civil court in the State. 

13. It shall not be obligatory on a Panchayat to dismiss· /!ny suit 
on the ground of limitation, but where the plea of limitation is raised 
lind· is accepted by the Panchayat, the period thereof is fixed at 3 ,Years 
for all suit\!. . . · 
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14 •. Neither the' Code of Civil Pr~Clidure or any other Act IihaU 

apply to proceedings bef/?re the Panchayats. 

15. No legal practitioner shall be permitted to appear in any 
proceeding before a Panchayat or the Panchayat officer. ' 

16. Any person wishing to i~stitute a suit before a Panchayat 
shall apply to the Sar-Panch to assemble at least 3 Panchas befere whom 
the Pl .. intiff shall stlite his case and the name of the defendants, at the 
same time paying a fee at the following rate:-

(1) If the value of the suit is unuer Rs. lO..,-Re. 1. 

(2): If the value' of the suit is Rs. 10 or over-Rs. 2. 

The Panchas can at their discretion waive the, payment of this 
fee, if in their opinion the party seeking relief is too poor to pay it. , If 
they remit the fee the Panchas must record the fact with their re~sons, 
for so doing: 

The Panchas shall duly cause to be recorded in duplicate all the 
particulars stated by the Plaintiff in the Register of Civil applications. 
(Appendix B), ,the duplicate being sent to the Panchayat Officer; and if 
they are of opinion that the plaintiff has a P'lirrv~ facie case shall fix a 
date' for the appearance of the parties before the Panchayat with all 
their evidence directing the plaintiff then and there and the defendant, 
through the village Chowkidar accordingly. The Panchas shall also 
determine the number of Pan~has required to officiate at the hearing 
and the Sar-Panch shall "rrange to sumlllOn them to be present at the 
appointed place and time. Such Panchas shall be selected, in rotation, '8.' 
roster being maintained by the Sar-Panch. If the Panchas are or opinion 
that the Plaintiff has no case he should be inform .. d accordingly and no 
further action taken. It will then be open to the Plaintiff to file a Buit 
in the ordinary courts of the State if he should wish ~o do so. 

17. At the time and place fixed for hearing the Panchayat shall 
proceed to hear and try the case. The place of hearing shall be, 
someplace open to the village and the Panchayat shall conduct their 
proceedinge openly. 

18. A register to be called the Register of Civil Suits (Appendix~), 
will be maintained by the Panchayats in the form annexed, all entries. 
being made in duplicate. No other record of the proceedings will, be" 
maintained. Copies of P~llchayat orders will be given to parties applying 
for the same on the payment of 4 annas. The duplicate copy o,f the' Pan
chayat proceedings shall be submitted to the Panchayat Officer. 

19. For the hearing of every case 3 Panchns at least must sit 
in Panchayat. If after the hearing has commenced one or Ulore of the Panchas 
is absent the case mar prooeed provided at least 3 \llembers are pre'!ent 
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who have been present throughout the heari~g of the ClJ.ae. Should the 
Sar-Panch be absent the Panchayat shall elect a Sar-Panch for the day. 

20. Every party has the right. to object to any member of the 
Panchayat, and no member of a Panchayat, to whom either party has 
objected can sit as member of the Panchayat dealing with the case in 
question; provided that when ther.e are only three members present, or 
when all but,three have bt'en objected to, such three members she.ll proceed 
to hear and decide the case. The defendant shall have the first right 
to object to any member of the Panchayat. 

21. Decision she.ll, in the event of a disagreement, be in accordance 
with the opinions of the majority of the Panchayat. Should votes be 
equally divided the Sar-Panch shall have a casting vote. 

22. Any plaintiff whose suit has been dismissed for default, and 
any defendant against whom an expUll'te. decree has been passed by the 
:ranchayat concerned, may, within 15 days apply for a redecision on 
payment of the fee laid down in para 16 and the Panchayat may if 
it finds sufficient reasons, suspend, cancel or amend or alter its previous 
order. 

23. Should any party to a Panchayat proceeding wish to chal
lenge the correctness of a Panchayat's decision he should apply within 
one month to the Panchayat Officer, paying the usual fee laid down in 
para 16, for a review of the case. The Panchayat Officer will examine 
the proceedings of the case and if he sees no reason to differ with the 
findings of the Panchayat Court shall inform the applicant accordingly. 
Such decisions will then be final. In cases where the Panchayat Officer 
differs with the decision of the Panchayat Court he will record a J udg
ment accordingly whereupon the decision of the Panchayat Court will be sus
pended and it will be open to the party aggrieved, that is the party against 
whom the Panchayat Court has decided, to file an appeal within 3 months 
against such decision of the Panchayat Court in the court of the KaIIl&o 
visdar. The decision of the latter court will be final. The usual Court 
fees will be levied in all cases of such appeals. 

24. Execution of a Panchayat's order can be obtained within 
6 months of the date, of order of final decree by the party concerned apply
ing on a stamp of 8 annas to the Panchayat Officer. The latter will 
forward the same to the Judicial Assistant to the Kamavisdar who will 
execute the same as if it were a decree of his own court. 

25. In e.ll cases where a plaintiff succeedS in his case costs she.ll 
be recovered from the defendant on the scale laid down in para 16 and 
shall be refunded to the plaintiff. 

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION OF PANCHAYATS. 

:!G. ~1) If IJ.n! of t.he otiilllcel> mentioned in the next foIlowini sub-
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section is ~ommitted wi.thin the jurisdiction of a l>anchayat, 
the Panchayat may on complaint made to it within 8 days, 
take cognizance of it and try any person accused thereot 

(2) The oftEmces referred to are-

(a) Assault. 

(b) Theft when the value of the property stolen does not 
el.ceed Rs. 5. 

(c) Mischief when the rnisehief causes damage to an amount 
not exceeding Rs. 5. 

(d) Criminal trespass. 

(e) Drunkenness. 

(1) Intentional insult. 

(3) A fee of Re. 1 may be levied on a complaint under sub
section 2. If the accused is convicted the amount of 
such fee shall be recovered' from him and he repaid to 
the Complainant. 

(4) If the Accused be convicted he may be st'ntenced to. a fine 
not exceeding Rs. 10. 

(5) Proceedings under thi.s section must be held in the presence 
of the complainant and the accused and in open court. 

(6) The offence out of' which the proceedings have arisen may 
be compounded with the sanction of'the Panchayat at any 
time before the Panchayat announce their decision. 

(7) Particulars of the proceedings shall be recorded in duplicate 
in the Register of Criminal Suits and a copy thereof for
warded to the Panchayat Officer for perusal. The latter 
shall take no action unless in his opinion the decision of 
the Panchayat is clearly objectionable and obnoxious to law. 
Failing any action within one month on the part of' the 
Panchayat Officer .the decision of the Panchayat shall be 
final. Should the Panchayat "Officer consider the decision 
of the Panchayat objectionable he shall cancel the same 
and forward the rase to a magistrate in the case of a non
compoundablu case or refer "'the parties to "him in a com
poundable case. 

DUTIES OF A PATEL. 

27. Every Patel shall forthwith communicate to the nearest 
magistrate .or to the officer in charge of the nearest police station, which
ever is the nearer, any information which he may obt.ain. resrecting..:... 
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(a) The permanent or temporary residence of any notorfous 
receiver or vendor of stolen property in his village 
tract; 

(b) The resort to any place within, or the passage through, 
his village tract of any person whom he knows, or 
reasonably suspects to be a dacoit, robber, escaped 
convict, proclaimed offender or member of a criminal 
tribe; 

(c) The commission of. or attempt or intention to commit, 
any of the following uffences. namely, 

(1) Murder, 

(2) Culpable homicide not amounting to murder, 

(3) Dacoity, 

(4) Robbery, 

(5) Any offence respecting which the Darbar directs him 
to communicate information; 

(d) The occurrence in his village tract of any sudden or 
unnatural death. or of any death under suspicious 
circumstances. 

28. Every Patel shall be bound to perform the following public 
duties, namely:-

«(&) To search for and arrest any person whom he has reason 
to believe to have been concerned in tbe commission 
or attenlpted commission of any offence referred to 
in para 27; 

(b) To arrest any person found lurking within the limits of 
the village tract who cannot give a satisfactory account 
of himself; 

(c) To forward, as soon as may be, to the ne~rest police 
station any person arrested by him or made over to 
his custody, together with any weapon or other article 
likely to be useful as evidence; . 

(d) To collect and furnish, upon payment, of guides, supplies 
of food, carriage and means of transport for any servant 
of the Darbar travelling on duty; 

(6) .To furnish labourers for making roads or other -pUblic 
works; 

(rj To collect revenue and other monies due to the State; 

{gl To perform any such other duties as the Darbar may 
from time to time direct. 

\ 
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29. If a Patel neglect to perform any of the duties imposed by 
paras 27 and 28 he may, by order of the Dewan, be fined up to the sum 
ofRs. 100 and may further by order of the Darbar be dismisse? from 
his appointment. 

DUTIES OF VILLAGERS. 

30. Every person residing in a village tract shall be bound to 
perform the following public duties;-

(a) T~ communicate fort.hwith to the Patel any information 
which he may obtain respecting the oommission of, or 
attempt or intention to commit any offence with res
pect to which the Patel is required by para 27· to 
oommunicate information; 

(b) To report every birth and death occurring in his house; 

(e) To take measures ensuring that any house orland 
occupied by him is not· kept in a filthy or insanitary 
condition; 

(d) To perform his share of keeping the village streets and 
lanes in a good and sanitary condition; 

(e) To maintain the village tracts in fair order; 

(/) To take such measures as may be prescribed for

(1) The prevention of public nuisances, 

(2) The cure or the prevention of the spreading of any 
contagious. or infectious disease among humau beings 
or domestic animals, 

(3) The prevention and extinction of firas ; 

(g) Every other such duty as the. Darbar may by notifi
cation in the Gazette impose upon them for the public 
welfare. 

31. A.ny persoll refusing or neglecting to per,form any of the 
duties referred to in para 30 may on complaint be summoned before the 
Panchayat and be called upon to show cause for his refusal or neglect. 
After hearing what the offender has to say the Panchayat may fine him 
up to Rs. 5 for the first and up to Rs. 10 for every subsequent such 
offence. All cases dealt with under this section shall be entered in Register 
Dand a copy forwarded to the Panchayat Officer. 

32. Powers similar to those referred to in para 31 are also con-
ferred upon the Kamavisdars and Dewan. . 

33. AIl fines to be recovered by the Patel as if they werll arrears 
of land revenue and to be credited to the Panchayat fund. 
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rUltTHER DUTIES OF PANCHAYAT~. 

34. In all villages where a Panchayat is established the following 
village duties will be assigned to them:-

(a) The management of the Village School; 

(b) Control of the village Cattle Pounds;. 

(0) Control of the village market; 

(d) The sanitary control of the village; 

(e) Any other dnties that may be assigned to them by the 
Darbar. 

PANCHAYAT FUND. 

35. The Panchayat shall have assigned to them by the Darbar-

(1) Fees on suits filed before it or on appeals to the 'Pancha-
yat Officer; 

(2) AIl fines levied by the Panchayat; 

(3) Receipts from village cattle pounds or markets; 

(4) Special grants, if any. 

36. The accounts of such funds shall be kept in Form E and shall 
be audited by the Panchayat Officer. Every entry of Receipts or Expendi
ture shall be initialled by the Sar-Panch who shall be responsible for the 
safe custody of the funds. The accounts shall be inspected weekly by an 
account committee of 3 Panchas appointed by the Pallchayat Officer and 
shall be sigued by them, 

B. V. SAMARTH 

Seoond Member of the Council 
and 

Panchayat Officer, Dewas State 2. 



Regulation relating a Town Panchayat at Dewas 2. 

1. His Highness in Council has beeu pleased to establish a 
Bench of Honorary Judges for the town of Dewas. 

2. The Bench shall consist of twenty-five members. Of these 
sixteen shall be elected by' the residents of the town out of It list 
of persons approved by the Darbar and the rest shall be nominated 
by the Darbar. 

3. The Bench shall have, the following civil and criminal powers:-

Civil. 

(A) Powers Qf a Small Cause Court for the trial of suits not 
exceeding Rs. 50/- in value. 

(B) Powers to try all claims of a Small Cause nature not ex
ceeding Rs. 100/- in value which both the parties ngree 
in writing on a stamped. paper, of Re. 1/- to refer to the 
decision of the Bench. 

Criminal. 

(A) The powers of a Magistrate of the Third Class under I,he 
Code of Criminal Pr0cedure. 

(B) The' Power to try all offences under the Municipal Act; 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act; the Workmen's 
Breach of Contrllct Act; VlIICcinatioll Act and HI.Lckney 
Carriages Act. The trial will be summary. 

4. Appeals against the Bench's decision shall lie to the 
Panchayat Officer, who will also be at liberty to Cll\lcel, on his own 
notion, - any decision, civil or criminal, of ,the Panchayats. The appeals 
and applications, shall be, subject to the usual scale of court fees. 
The decision of the Panchayat Officer will be final. 

5. The procedure will be the sI.Lme I.LS' that follpwed by the 
ordinary Courts in sUlall-cause and sUlllmary cI.Lses. • 

6. The Bench :;;hall meet at least thrice every week pUlictually 
,on fixed dates. 

7. The work of Ilrranging t,heBench &c. shall be currie9 out 
by the Chairman of the Bench w\)o shall be elected by .a majority 
of votes bl the !lIsmbers. 
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8. Thiee of the members shall .form a, quorum but usually 

five shall take their seats by rotation. 

9. The members shall hold office for two years but shall be 
liable to be removed by the Darbar at. any time. 

10. Consecutive absence at four hearings, unless for sufficient 
cause proved before the Pahchayat Officer, will involve vacation of 
office. 

11. Vacancy in the office shall be filled either by nomination 
or election as the' case may be; the successor holding office only t~ll 
t11e expiration of the term of the former member. 

'12. Suits, complaints and applications before the Bench shall 
be subject to the scale of Court Fees Regulation but all miscellaneous 
judicial applications shall be stamped with a Court Fee Stamp of 
as. 4 only. 

13. Applications for execution of decrees will be stamped with 
a Court Fee Stamp according to the following scale:-

Amount of Decree. 

Rs. 1 to 25 ... 

Rs" 26 to 50 ... 

Rs. 51 to 100 ... 

Court Fee Stamp. 

...Re. One 

...Ra. Two 

. .. Rs. Three 

No further fees for processes shaH be levied by the Courts 
provided that where the application is dismissed through the fault of 
the decree.holder, -a renewal fee of Re. one will have to be paid each 
time. 

14, The Bench shall have the power to excuse Court Fees in 
deserving cases. A list· of such cases will be submitted to the 
Panchayat Officer every month. 

15. Pleaders shall be at liberty to appear before. the Bench 
and before the Panchayat Officer in appeals against its decisions. 

16. The usual' register shall . be maintained by the clerk of the 
Sub Judge's Court and all plaints &c. shall he received by that office. 

17. Decisions of the· Bench shall be in duplicate, the copy -be
ing immediately submitted to the Panchayat Officer. 

18. N<;l Judge shall try a case in which he is personally interested 
or in which a clOSe relation of his is involved. 

1,9. Every party shall have the right to object to a Judge un
less they are only three present. 

20. The opinion of the majority shall prevail and the Bench 
shall sit in uneven numbers. 
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. 21. Tlie levying of fines and the execution of decrees shall be 
carried out by the Sub Judge, and the Sub Divisional Magistrate. 

22. In spite 'of the admission of consideration by the defendant, 
the Bench shall be at liberty to eltanline t.he previous transactions II-nd 
to satisfy themsillves that the dealings have been fair and equitable .. 

23. In spite of an agreement to the contrary, the Bench shall 
be at liberty to reduce the' rate of interest if the same is, in their 
opinion, unreasoIllLble, provided that it shall not be reduced lower than 
nine per cllnt Pllr annum.' 

24. The Bench shall be at liberty to order the payment of 
decrees in instalments without a formal inquiry in that connection. 

25. The Bench shall have the power to certify th& following 
transactions:-

(A) Acknowledgments. 

(B) A balance of account struck and agreed, to,by both parties. 

(0) Sales of movable property. 

(») Contraots (or the sale of or in connection w:ith movable 
. property. 

(I!) Compro~ises of' claims for money or movables. 

26. No applic:ation for a certificate shall be received unless it 
bears a Court Fee Stamp of as. '4 for every twenty-five rupees subje~t 
to II. maximum of Rs. 5/. 

27. No application for a cei·tificate shall be entertained unless 
it· is made by both· the parties to the transaction. 

28. Do the receipt of the application, the Bench shall examine 
and reoord the statements of both the parties. and shall issue the 
certificate after having satisfied themselves that the parties have clearly 
understood the transaction and have voluntarily carried· it out. 

If they are not ~ sati~fied they shall reject the application 
but such rejection shall not deprive a party from his remedy in the 
regular Oourt. 

29. The Bench shall maintain such registers and submit such 
reports and returns to the Panchayat Officer as he may from time to 
time direct. 

Dated 22-1-15. 

-B. V. SAMARTH 

Second Member of Council, 

Dewas St)tte 2. 



APPENDI~D. 

His Highness the Raja Saheb in Council is pleased to sanction 
the following regulation for the establishment III every Tehsil of the 
State of a Tehsil Panchayat., 

1. A Tehsil Panchayat will be established in every Tehsil and 
will consist of 

(n) A representative fr011l every Panchnyat in the Tehsil. 

(b) The followillgex-officio members:

The Kamavisdar. 

The Subordinate Medical Officer. 

The Girdawars, 

The Headmaster of the Tehsil Headquarters' Boys School. 

The Sub-Inspector of Police. 

The Daftardar of the Kamavisdar. 

The Judicial Assistant to the Kamavisdar. 

2. The Kamavisdar. will be the Sar-Panch of the Panchayat .. 

3. The Tehsil Panchayat will hold an annual meeting before 
the 1st February in each year, at such place and time as the Kamavis
dar may appoint. 

4. On assembling the Tehsil Pallchayat will proceed to elect 
5 of their members to form with the Kamavisdar and the Girdawars 
tho Working Committee of the Panchayat, the Kamavisdar being 
ex-officio Chairman of the Committee. Such Committee will hold 
office until the next election of Panchas under the Village. Act. 

5. At the annual meeting of the Tehsil Panchayats the Re
presentatives of each Panchayat will lay before the Tehsil Panchayat. 

(1) A list of any works of a public nature required in their 
villages. 

(2) Any complaints the Village Panchayats wish brought to 
the notice of the Huzur regarding the working of any 
State orders or measures or regarding any matter of public 
interest. 

After hearing all such Representatives the Panchayat· will 
proceed to draw up /l; report to His Higl1lless the Raja Saheb in 
Council containing 

[11] The programme of village works approved by the 
Panchaynt. 



[b] Any complaints which the Panchayat consider deservE! 
the attention of His Highness in Council. 

Such reports to reach the Council before the 1st March in 
eaoh year. 

6. The programme of local village works after sanction and 
~ltera~ion if necessary, by the Cou~oil will b~ ret~~(no,t~~ Working 
Committee ot the Panohayat who will arrange for ~he carrymg i Q.ut of 
the works on the same lines as at present. . . 

( 

7. The Working Committee will meet at Ie st 4 time~' a year 
and will,' on the occasion of the annual meeting of the\ Tehsil Pan~~hayat, 
submit to it a report of the work done by them durin~ the past y\ear. 

Dated, 13-7-1914.; \ 

B. V. SAMl.RTH i 
Second Member o~ounCil ) 

and Panchayat Officer, ewas State 2. 

----- 1'1 
I 
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APPENDIX E. 

Hints for the Inspection of a Panchayat 

1. GENERAL . 

. 1. Plaoe:-Is it open and suitable 1 Is the building State or 
private! 

2. Fumittl'l'e, Stationatry, FO'/'ms &:c:-Have the Panchas the neces
sary furniture and stationary1 Have they purchased any articles of 
costly furniture 1 Any gifts from the villagers of a lamp, jajam &c 1 
Is the furniture well cared for 1 Who is in oharge of it 1 Do the 
Panchas purchase petty items without the sanction .of the Kamavisdar 
or do they still wait for such sanction 1 Have they all· the nacessary 
forms and copies of the Village Act 1 

3. Tlill Pallchayat:~ 

1 •. Any changes in the Punchas since election 1 If so what 
and why1 

2. How many Panchas. are literate 1 Of those how many 
have read and understood the Village Act, the Educa
tion Act, the Cattle-pound Rules and the Panchyat 
Circulars 1 Question those who have read the Acts, 
and find out how far they have understood the same. 
Do any of them read the Gazette regularly and are 
they acquainted with the important rules therein affect
ing the public 1 

3. How ~ many Panchas have learnt reading and writing 
since the last Conference 1 

4. Of the literate Panchas, have they all got themselves 
acquainted with the main provisions of the Village Act; 
the Cattle pound Rules and the Education Rules as 
well as the Circulars 1 Can they say at once what 
civil and criminal cases they should try and what are 
the duties of the villagers in general1 Can they dis
tinguish between ordinary criminal cases and'a case of 
breach of village duties 1 Can they' say what is the 
scale of cattle-pound fees J 

6. Have they kept a register of attendance 1 Check this with 
some of the cases taken at random 1 Are there any 
Panchas whose . attendance' is· poor? Is there any satis
.factory reason for. this 9r is it slackness and nothing 
else1 
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G. Any indications of bad feeling among tho Pancblls 
themselves? What indications and when noticed? Has it 
affected their work or shaken the confidence of the 
villagers in them. 

7. Do the Panchas mix freely among the villagers? Do 
they mix oftener than before on account of the Panchayat 
work e. g. euucutioll, tianitativn &c.? Do they inspire 
confidence? 

8. Are there· any Panchas, who domiuate the whole Pan
chayat? Have there been any complaints to that effect? 
How far are these complaints justified? 

9. Any complaints as regards partiality or oppression by 
the Panchas? Note the result of the iWjuiry in connec
tion with these? 

10. Any instances in which Panchas have tried their own 
cases or the cases of their ~elatives 1 

11. Any instances in which there is room for suspecting that 
favour was shown to Panchas who. were litigants in 
the Panchayat Court? 

1~. Do the Panchas observe some formality while trying 
cases? Are they properly and cleanly dressed 1 Are they 
courteous and considerate in their language? Do any of 
them abuse or threaten parties or treat them rudely 
and roughly? 

13. Is the Panchayat always held at the place allotted for 
it? Have the public free access to it? Any instances of 
private sittings? 

14. Do the Panchas see that outsiders do not ta~e part 
in proceedings and that the parties and witnesses are 
well behaved while the work is going on 1 

15. Is there any complaint that the Panchas decide cases 
orally without, recording the proceedings 1 

16. Are any of the Pancws of such Ii notoriously bad 
character that the prest.ige of the Panchayat would be 
affected in consequence, e:·g. sny who are great drunkards 
or lead a scandalously immoral life? 

17. Do the Panchas exercise a preventive influence over 
litigation, civil and criminal? If 80 in what way? 
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2. JUDICIAL CASES. 

1. Are the proceedings legibly and clearly written? Who writes 
them? If the~e are more than one literlLte Panchas, do 
they write by turns Qr only one Panch 1 If so, why 1 Do 
the others approve of the arrangement 1 

2. Have any oithe pages from the Registers been removed'! Have 
they been numbered consecutively or not? 

3. Do all the Panchas who take part in decisions sign or 
only some? 

4. Are marks or signatures of parties. taken at each hearing 
and in every proceeding? 

5. Are the statements clearly recorded? Send for some of the 
parties and witnesses and see if the stateruents recorded 
tally with those the parties had made. 

6. Find out if admissions and corupromises were really made. 
Any complaints that an admission was wrongly recordedf 

7. Have the points in dispute in contested caHes been rightly 
understood r Send for parties in some of these and inquire.' 

B. Have all the Panchas who take part in decisions understood 
the facts of the case or do they follow blindly any parti
'cular Panch among themselves r This can 'be done by he.v
ing a talk with the PancMs about these cases e.nd dis
cussing the facts with them. 

9. Any complaints I1ruong the Panchas that the opinion of 
the me.jority is not followed or that a Panch refuses to 
abide by it or refuses to sign r 

10. Do tlie Panchas go iuto past accounts in civil c/lses r 
11. Do they reduce the contract rates of interesH If so, on 

what grounds? Is this done with the consent of the 
plaintifn 

12. Do they grant time or instalments against the wishes of 
the creditor r Verify if instalments have been granted in 
deserving cases. 

13. Any re~son given for disbelieving witnesses or for believ
ing them r Do the Panchas weigh the evidence r 

14. Do they or do they not make use of their local knowledge 
in getting out the truth r 
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15. Do they indulge one party at the expeUBe of the other ill 
the matter of adjournments? Are the reasons for adjourn
lllent~ l!ound? Do they grant undue adjournments r 

16. Do they understand what are exparte preceedings r Do they 
record an order to that effect when the proceedings take 
place? 

17. Any cOlllplainh that cases are wrongly dismissed in default! 

18. Any cOlllplaint that all the evidence is not heard or recorded? 

19. Any cases which have been wrongly tried by the Panchas r 
e. g. cases for malicious prosecution, for defamation, for 
compensation for wrongful restraint. 

20 Any . cases decided on special oath? Are the oaths repugnant 
to morals and do they imprecate harm on any person? 

21. Any cases in which the other side has not been given a 
hearing or which have decided to the prejudice of It party 
without giving him notice. 

22. Any criminal cases in which the burden of proving his 
innocence has been thrown on the accused or in which 
he has been convicted merely because _ he is a bad eharacter 
although there is no evidence against him? 

23. Have claims or complaints been dismissed merely because 
there are no witnesses although the plaintiff or the com
plainant is prepared to give his evidence 011 oath? 

24. Are there nny complaints that Panchas have tried serious 
criminal cases with It view to minimizing the offence e. g. 
a case of grievous hurt, intentional assault &c. 

3 VILLAGE DUTIES. 

1. Do the Panchas understand the distinction between ordinary 
criminal case~ and cases of breach of village duties 1 

2. Have thev any idea as to what tJ!ese duties are? 

3. How many cases of such breach have been tried by the 
Panchhayat? 

4. If so, are they really D class r If not, explain the mistake. 

5. Do the' Panchas see 

(a) that houses occupied by villagers are not in a filthy 
or insanitary condition; note the condition of the Pan 
chus' own houses first, especially that of- the Patel, 



(b) that the villagers perform their share of keeping the 
, village streets and lanes in good and sanitary condition, 

(c) that they take measures for the prevention of infecti-
ous, and couta~ou8 diseases among men and animals, 

(d) that they take measures for the prevention and ex
tinction of fires, 

(e) do they see that the villagers duly supply the inform
ation noted under sec: 27; they can see to this by 
asking the Patel, the Patwari and the Chaukidar to' 
bring instances of breach to their notice. 

6. If there are no cases in the D register, find out if this is 
due to slackness and want, of moral courage on the part 
of' the Panchas or due to the co-operation of the people 
and their willingness to perform the duties allotted to them. 

7.. Ask the people if there bave been any births and 
deaths; any serious crime; any infectious disease and then 
see whether the information was duly conveyed. 

Similarly go round the .village and see if there are. any 
insanitary places and ask the Panchas why no action was 
t~eJi . in' such cases . 

. f' 

S. ~rl1 t);J.ere any fire aW'llgemellt~ in the village 1 What is. 
done in the case of wes 1 Is ther\! any supply of water 
kept close at hand 1 Any organised preparation for meeting 
such emergenciE;s? ' 

'4 SANITA~ION. 

1. 'A part of this would come under the head of village duties. 

2. The main points to see are:-

(a) Whether a separate place has been allotted for the 
village refuse and whether it is not on the windward 
side; 

(b) Do the villagers deposit their refuse in th~ village it
'self or at the place appointed? 

(c) Is there good drinking water for the villager Have the 
Panchas done anythiug to see that it is not spoilt 
by washing and bathing r 

(d) Is the villl.lge' site spoilt by grown up persons and 
children answering the call of nature too close to it 
and at random in all sorts of plac~s r Have the Panchlls 
done anything in the matter 1 
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'. d' vementsin s!lnitation? 3. Have the Panchas\ affecte any lmpro . 

If h t · 'ents 2 Has the Panchayat affected the so, w II, lmprovrm . . . 1 

habits of the peopl~~ in the matter of samtatlOn. 

, CATrr:f POUNDS. 

1. 'Is there a Cattle Pouo,td for the Panchayat 1 Is it private 
or state 1 If \here is ~.o cattle-pound suggest a place &c., 
and see that some arran~,~ement is made . 

. ' 1 

.. dat 2 Check it 
2. Is the register carefully writte'l.~Tl and upto e . 

with the Account Register. ' '''1 ~ 
., .. '\'-<trn~,ny complaints 

3. InqUire from the vlllagers· if there are .. 
, Ii ,.1~1--..-" t,ne 

[a] that cattle are not received in the poumot- ...!.'GltClugll'1J'.ll.. a 
complainant insists, 

[b] that catHe are let out without fines being levied, • 

[c] that all the cattle are not impounded, 

[d] that there is difficulty in the matter of impounding 
cattle, 

[e] that the cattle are not properly looked after or fed. 

4. Do the Panchas let off the cattle without levying fines on 
the ground that the parties have come to terms. If so, 
explain the mistake to them. 

5. Take from the register as many entries as possible and' 
inquire from the persons concerned what they have to say 
about the fines. Does the amount paid tally with that 
entered in the register 1 Have the rates he en correctly 
charged 1 

. 6. Do the Panchas go into the question whether 'the cattle 
did really trespass or not f So far as the pound is con
cerned such a question is irrelevant, nor can the Panchas 
try a suit of this jiind. This should be explained to them. 

7. Inquire from the villagers in general if any fines are levied 
without a receipt bei~ passed. See if the fines are entered 
in the book or not. 

6 EDUCATION. 

1. Is there a_lly _ school. in the village 1 

2. H'o~~' often in a mon!~h do the Panchas inspec~ it f 

3. What do they see? Give them Ii note on the points the~ 
should observe. 
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4. Are there any Panchas who do not send their children of 
school-going ~ge to the 'school r Who are they? Any good 
cause for that? 

5. 'In connection with the school the following may be noted:

[ a] Is the place suitable? Is there sufficient light and 
ventilation? 

[b] Is it clean? Is it in good repaid Is there dirt or refuse 
round about? Are the wells clean or do they show 
the marks of spitting or spilling ~f iuk on them? 

[c] Are the children clean? Auy of them too weak to attend 
or are obviously sport-sighted? Do they wash their 
mouths daily and have they clean teeth? Are any of 
them so poor as to be almost starving and unfit to 
attend school? 

[d] Have all the children got books and writing materials? 
Are any of them too poor to have them? 

[e] Is the attendance good? Has it been kept up or has 
it gone up or down r Any cause' for this r 

[f] Is the teacher regular in', his attendance? Does he take 
interest in his work? 'What efforts is he making to 
improve the attendance? Does he content himself with 
merely asking t'he Panchas to improve the attendance or 
does he personally see the parents and induce them? 

[g] Is he kind . to the children?, See as to his method of 
teaching, Is he well behaved himself? What sort of 
a reputation has he among the villagers? Is his own 
life clean f Does he mix in village intrigue I Does he 
foment factions or disputes! Is he courteous to the 
villagers? Is he respeoted by them? Is he fond of 
reading and improving his own knowledge? Are any 
books available? Does he want any? 

Does he beat the children? Are there any com
plaints of the kind? Have they been made ,before? 
Have the Panchas noticed them and report them to 
the higher authorities? ,Beating of children should be 
,strictly discouraged, 

[h] Are, the children taught manners; respect and ,obedience 
to elders; truthfulness;' courage and manliness '/ Does 
the teacher uttend to their moral education? Does he 
preach any sectarian religious· doctrines? Is there any 
comphLint about this? 
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[i] Are there boys of. the depressed classes in the school? 
Do they show progress? Are they treated properly? 

[j] Do they receive any encouragement 1 Is there any room 
for the boys to play in? Have any simple gnmes been 
introduced? Can any be introduced? 

6. Do the Panchas inspect the school-registers and monthly 
statements? Are they correctly written and upto date? 

7. Do the Panchas make It note of inspection 1 
who are literate should be encouraged to do this. 
for this should be maintained. 

These, 
A book, 

8. Do they know the powers as: regards fines &C. and have 
they prepared a statement of all boys of school going age? 

7. ACCOUNTS. 

Are the accounts written regularly and promptly? 

2. Is the balance regularly drawn 1 

3. Is it signed by the Sar-Panch 1-

4. Is the cash with the Sar-Panch alone and with no one else? 

5. Does it actually tally with the books? 

6. Do the Account's Committee check the accounts every week? 

7. Do the entries in the Civil and Criminal Registers and 
Cattle Pound Register tally f (Chec¥: as many as possible.) 

8. Do the fines, recovered in Criminal Cases, tally with the book 
and also with the amount actually paid by the person con
cE'l'lled? Send for some persons if possible and inquire. 

9. Is the expenditufe authorisedf Do all the Panches sanction itf 
Is the Kamavisdar's advice taken? Any objectionable items 
of expenditure?- -

10 Is there a list of the articles purchasedf Are the articles there? 
Have the Account Committee ascertained if they are worth the 
amount spent on them? Are there any receipts for the price 
paidf 

11. Do the Account'~ Committee know how to check the accounts? 
Give them a note on the point. 
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Jath, 19th July 1910. 

TH~ STATE KARBHARI OF JATH. 

To, 

w. C. Shepherd, Esquire, B.A.,I.C.S. 

Political Agent, 

BIJAPUR. 

Sm, 

In accordance with your No. C-Poll-38 dated the 13th July 1910 and. 
Government orders received with your Memo No. Poll-C-5 of the same date to the 
address of the Chief, I have the honour to re-submit the two Budgets duly amended 
by him in the light of the remarks made by ,rouand Government. 

2. It will be seen that the total norm~ expenditure of the State comes to 
Rs. 2,47,125 which includes Rs. 57,625 on account of Government loan instalment 
and interest on Shrimaut Soubhagyawati Rani Saheb's loan and Rs. 38,000 on 
account of Inam adjustment. This latter figure is merely a paper adjustment 
appearing on both sides of the Budget Account. When these two items are deduct
ed, the uet expenditure is reduced to Rs. 1,51,500 showing an excess of Rs.·1,500 
over the prescribed limit. This excess which represents expenditure on account of 
pensions and gratuities to State servauts-Vide item XIV -2-is only nominal. . The 
expenditure on this account is met from the contributions levied D.·om the State 
servants under the Pension Fund Rules introduced into this State with your 
sanction and not from the State revenue. It is a private money to which the State 
has noclaim whatsoever. A separate account is kept of the Fund by opening a' 
subsidiary register but the receipts are amalgamated with the State Treasury balance 
and hence for account purposes the transaction is shown in . the Budget. The 
estiul.'lted receipts of the Fund are shown under Head XVI on the receipt side of 
the Budget from which the estimated expenditure of Rs. 1,500 is proposed to be 
met. Omitting this item, therefore, the total estimated normal expenditure amounts 
to Rs. 1,50,000. This amount again includes an item of Rs. 6,000 provided under 
Head XXV-for Tagai advances which, the Chief thinks, ought not, properly 
speaking, to form part of the normal expenditure. He desires me to bring this· 
matter to your notice and is willing to abide by your decision. 



3. The amounts provided in the Budget on account of the extension of the 
Chief's Bungalow and the purchlll!e of Court fee labels, have been struck 011' Ill! they 
are items of abnormal expenditure and a separate sanction for them hill! been 
applied for in this office No. 163 of the 13th March last. 

4. The curtailment in the several items of expenditure has been ell'ected 
with care and with due regard to the efficiency of the administration and the Chief 
trusts that the Budgets as now amended will meet with your approval and that they 
will be sanctioned by you at an early date. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

S. R. TIRODEKAR, 
State Karbhari of Jath. 
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1 BUDGET ESTIMATE OF THE,PROBABLE RECEIPTS 

Actuals Estimate Revised 
HEADING. in for Estimate for 

1908-1909. 1909-1910 . 1909-1910. 

I 

1 2 3 4 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I. Opening Balance ... .... 51,241 43,000 1,01,117 

RECEIPTS. 

II. Land Revenue-

1 Land Revenue proper-

(a) Collections-

(1) Former year's ... 22,361 ~ 
1,16,000 1,60,000 

(2) Current year's ... 9%,861 

(b) Inam adjustment •.• 19,500 38,000 38,000 
.( 

! Miscellaneous ... ... 18,265 1~,000 10,000 

Total ... 1,52,987 1,67,000 2,08,000 

m. Sayar Revenue ... ... 5,110 4,800 4,800 

IV. Law and Justice-

1 Judicial Fines ... ... 905 500 1,400 
I 

2 Civil Receipts ... ... 1> 100 100 

3 Miscellaneous ... ... 88 100 100 

Total ... 993 
'f 

700 1,600 

v. Police ... ... .. . 214 100 120 . 
- -VI. Jail ... I ••• .../ ' ° 0 0 

VII. Registration ... ... .. . 1,007 700 1,000 
" 

'-> 



.".-.--.... ~-

01' THE JATH STATE FOR 19i1J-l1. 
,-- ~ 

REMARKS. 
". -" ---" 

Estimate 
for mereas!!, Decrease. 

. C' . 

1910-1911. On Revised Budgllt, On the Estimate for 
1910-11. 

- -- zr-' 

5 6 7 8 9 
'. - ~-.- .. . -

. - - .. .. . . 

Rs. Rs, Rs. . 
1,18,249 15,18l1 0 

1,16,000 0 44,000 Estimated on actual 
receipts. 

88 jOOO 0 (j 

13,000 3,00t) 0 Do 
, 

'----

1,67,000 3,000 44,000 
.,. 

4,800 0 0 

. 

hOo 0 900 Dd 
100 0 0 

100 '0 0 

u --'----' 
700 0 900 .... .. 

100 0 20 

. .. 
0 0 0 . 

70Q 0 800 Dit 



3 BUDGET BSTIM.ATlS OF TEE PROBABLE RECEIPTS 

Actuals Estimate Revised 
HEADING. in for Eetimate for 

1908-1909. 1909-1910. 1909-1910. 

-----------------1----1----1-----
1 2 

Rs. 
VIII. Stamps-

1 Sales... ... ... ...}I 
5,624 

2, Fine and other Miscellaneous 

Total... 5,624 

IX. Interest on Tagai advances 3,529 

X. Forest 215 

XI. Public Works , ... 17 

XII. Miscellaneous ... 

1 Recoveries of excess Payments 11 

2 Other Miscellaneous .•• 3,982 

Total... 3,993 

XIII. Local Funds-

lOne-anna Cess ... 8,900 

2 Pound Fees 1,044 

3 Miscellaneous ••. 
.. 

... ... 63 

TotoI .. ·I'O,OO1 I 

3 

Rs. 

5,000 

5,000 

2,000 

200 

25 

20 

200 

220 

8~800 

i 
800 

200 

9,800 

4 

Rs. 

5,500 

5,500 

200 

10 

o 

400 

400 

8,800 

960 

30 

9,790 

'" 



OF THE JATO STATE FOR 1910-tl. 
_ ... - . . '" -

Estimate I REMARKS. 

fur increase. Decrease. On th .. Estim .. te fu!' 1910-11. . On ltevised Budget 1910-1911. 

5 Il 7 8 9 . -_._--_ .. - ;::::I"'l:!~-'''''''::l 

Rs. Rs. 

I 
Rs. 

6,00~ 0 500 

~ --
5,000 0 500 

'---

0 3;600 I 
41 Estimat<'d oil 2,000 , 

I actual receipts, , 

200 0 0 I 
20 10 0 I 

r 

20 
, 

20 0 

200 0 200 
, -

220 20 200 

.-

8,800 0 0 

800 0 160 

200 170 0 I , 
, 

I I 9,800 170 160 I 



.", 

• 

BUDGET ESTIMATE OF THE PROBABLE r.r.:rE!p'TS 

HEADING. 

I 

XIV. Khasgi-

As per Khasgi, Deshmukhi and 
Khawaskhani Budget ... 

XV. Loans-

..xVI. Pension Fund subscription 
. levied from State servants ••• 

XVII. Advances ... . .. . .. 
xvm. Deposits ... . .. ... 

Total ... 

Total with Balance ... 

JATII, 

1st July 1910. 

I 
Actuals I Estimate I Rcvi;;rn 

~n for EF.timate ji.r 
1190S-1909. 1909-1910. UllI:J-l!J10. 

I 
, 

, '-
2 3 4 

----.. 

Rs. Rs. Ra. 

. 
32,638 27,SOO 37,572· 

0 0 0 

1,S15 2,400 2,400 

16,445 10,000 lS,OOO 

509 ° 4,580 

2,35,103 2,30,745 2,99,572 
.. 

1-. 

2,86,344 2,73,74~ 4,00,689 



. 'OF THE JATH. STATE FOR 1910-11. 

Estimate ! RE~IATlKS. 

D I " f'l" Jncrease. eCTf'n"'l. ' , Oil the Esimate for 1910-1911. .. i~ nf"~~f Budget. 19H1-i911. 

5 6 7 
1

M
, 

9 

Rs. Rs. Rs. I 
I 

I < 

32,650 0 4,922 I · Vide remarks on 

-[ K~\'O' Boo.... I 
.() 0 0 

2,400 0 0 II I 

10,000 0 8,000 I 
, I 

0 0 4,580 I --------_._-
2,35,590 3,200 67,182 

.. 
I 

.. 
6;01,839 0 0 " I 

State Karbhari, JlLth. 



~iI. 'tt 

7 BUDGET ESTIMATE OF THE' PROBABLE EXPENDITURB 
~ ______________ ~ __ ~ __ ' ____ ~,~~~~·~,,~.~-~,~~ .. UB+~ __ ~'~'~-~ 

I 
~ctua18 I Estimate- Revised 

in 1190!~~910. Estimate for 
___ - .... ' _"':":"'';'_--L" ---' ____ 1--19_0_8-_1_90_9.~ ~909-1910. 

HEADmG. 

1 ,. 2 I 3 4 

EXPENDITURE. 

I. Refunds ... 

n. Administration- , .. 
1 Political Agent's Office Est .... 

2 Chiers Huzllr Office Est. 

3 Miscellaneous ... 

'4 State Karbhari 

Bs. 

1,990 

668 

1,438 

176 

3,410 

-5 " Office Establishment... 1,806 

6 Miscellaneous ••• 144 

Rs. 

2,600 

622 

1,920 

100 

3,668 

1,752 

146 

Bs. 

2,600 

622 

1,620 

100 

3,640 

1,752 

146 

-------~-------~---

Ill. Land Bevenue-

Total ... 

~ 

" 1 Pay of the Mamlatdar al.ld 

2nd Class Magistrate i ... 

2" Head Karkun and 

3rd Class Magistrate l ... 

7,642 

600 

220 

3 Mamlatdar's Office Est. ... 4,637 

4 Miscellaneous ... 151 

5 Allowances to Pargana Watan-
dars irds ... 5,17 4 

6 
" 

to Village Officers ... 10,562 

Total ( Land Revenue) ••• 21,344 

8,208 

600 

240 

4,578 

172 

5,200 

11,000 

21,790 

7,880 

600 

240 

4,540 

172 

5,200 

11,000 

21,752 

IV. Law and Justice~ I----.I----~I-----

1 Pay of t~~'lf8mlatdaJ and I 

,2nd Clas: Magistrate l... 600 600 600 



OF THE JATH STATE FOR 1910-11. 8 

E.·timate RrmARl's. 

I Decrease. fo~ [nerense. 
~n Revised BUdget-.j 

On the Estiml1te for 1910-1911. I HJl o~ Ulll. 

5 6 I 7 I 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

2,600 0 0 

622 0 0 

l,il92P 372 0 

100 0 0 

3,908t 268 0 

1752 0 0 

146 0 0 

8,5!!0 640 I 0 
---------------

I 

600 0 0 

270P 30 0 

4,578 38 0 

232- 60 0 

5,200 0 0 

11,000 0 0 
-------------
--=-1,880 _~ __ 0 --l 

600 o o 

I) 9 

P On. additional peon on 
Rs. 6 . p. m. proposod 
and hence the inCl'ea3e. 

t The increase is on account 

tl~e PS:::9~:~bh:~ ~! 
sunctioned by Goyern· 
mont. 

P Heatl 'Karklln'. pay is 
raised from Rs. 4u to 
Us 45 and hence tho 
inc1'ease. 

• P.'oviiion is made for 
giving dress to Pate .. 

, walllB and hence the 
iDel'atUle, 



9 BUDGET ESTIMATE OF THE PROBABLE EXPENDITUR. 

Actunls I Estimnte I Revi~ed 
in I for RRtimnte fo 

lE08-190~11909-1910.1 1909-1910 
I • 

-~--1----i-1-~2~1-3-1---4-

HEADIl<G. 

Rs. Rs. Rs, 
2 Pny of the Hend Knfkun nnd 

3rd Clns~ Mngistfnte ~ ... 220 240 240 

3 " of Sub-Judge and 2nd Clnss 
Mngi&trnte -,. ;"8' 1200 1200 1200 

4 " of Office~E~tn?lishment ... 1576 1644 1640 

5 Allownnces to Pnrgann Watnn· 
dnfs ~ ... ... ... 2587 2600 2GOO 

6 Public Prosecutor ... ... 420 300 450'\ 

'1 Bhatta tu witnes~eH ~. * e...:...',.~ ~ 435 300 3508 

8 Miscellnneous _ .. ... " " 0 

J __ ~ ---
Total 6884 7080 

,----V. Police-

1 Police Estnblishment including 
the Sub-Inspeetor ... 8809 9356s 9100R 

2 Miscellaneous ... ... ... !l60 14GOP 14GOP 

---------------
Totnl ... ,9iG9 101l16 105GO 

-------------

VI. .Tail-

I Keeping nnd clothing of prisoners. 1394 1300 1256 

2 Jnil Estnblishment ... 472 504 504 
". 

3 1I1i sc~llnneolls ... ... 83 120 120 ... 
-- ----

Total ... 1949 1924 1880 

vn. Medicn} A_ 
I E~!;."bli~lllllent ... ... 800 X46 846 
2 Medicines .,. . .. . .. 225 2GO 285-
3 Miscell;meou~ .,. ... .. 29 12 9 

I --
To!;.,,} ... 1054 1118 1140 



OF THE JATH STATE FOR ZD10-11. 10 

Estimate 
RElIARKS. 

. for Incrc:1.se. Decref,se. 
1910"':191l. 

t:>' 1910-191l. 
On Revised BudO'et \ On the Estim.,te for 

------~~----~------~---------

I 8 I 9 5 6 

Ra. Rs. 

:t/O 30 

1200 0 

1512 0 

2600 0 

300 0 

300 0 

t l 60 160 

6942 190 
----------

"' 

10336 1236 

9GO 0 
----------

11296 1236 

1300 44 

504 0 

120 0 

1!l24 44 

t853 6 
300 15 
12 3 

7 

Rs. 

0 

0 

128 

0 

150 

50 

0 

328 
------

0 

500 
-----I 500 
------
I 

0 

0 

~ Rs. 
ferredfrom 

200 were trnnsJ\ 
Head XXI (vide 

Pol. Agent' 
144 

s No. 20-4-io). 
B Rs. 

from 8ub-h 
50 transferred 

.ad 7 (Vide 
13 dated 2-5-10 chief's No. 

ft An e 
!!O is san 

xtra grant of Rs. 
ctioned for the 
Ilt of It: Police 
guarding Nuna 
Political Ageut1s 

entettainme 
lU~n fOi' 

.UIlRI1I (Yicle 

~o ~ -) 116·09 
P Asp 

200 is sanet 
ecial gro.nt of Rs. 
lODed for gi Villg 
the Special Polire rewards to 

pnrty that 
M •• al (Viti 

captnred Nana 
ePol. Agent's No. 
4·7·09 ). 292 dated 1 

P Do·· 
the cost of 

Rs.300 for paying 
a. horse newly 

Vide Pol.Agent'8 purchased ( 

No, 46 
10·! --.-10)' 

t Provision is made for 
the purchase of law books 
and hence the increllse. 

~ 
0 
0 
0 

t Dresser'. pay h .. been 
50 were trtlDS- raised from Re. 8 to 9 and 

m Head XX VIl hence- the increase. 
o Rs. 

ferrc(\ fro 
Plague. ( V ide ,Pol. Agent's 

-~164 ,----u------_. No, 
509 

0 13·11· --0-9)' 



11 BUDGET ESTlJIATE OF FIlE PROBABLE EXPENDITURE 

-/ 
Act1lals Estimate Revised 

HEADHlG. in for Estimate for . 1908-09 . 1909-10. 1909-10. 

1 2 3 4 

Rs. Its. Rs. 
YIII. Post-

, 

1 Village Postmen ... . .. 205 252 252 

2 Telegraph charges ... .., 14 40 28 

3 Service Postage Stamps ... 150 200 200 

Total ... 369 I 492 I 480 

IX. Forest-

1 Establishment ... .. 1,028 1,008 1,000 

2 Remuneration to village Officers 465 500 500 

3 Plantation ... ... .. , 7 40 40 

4 Miscellaneous ... ... 10 100 100 

I 

Total ... 1,510 I 1,648 1,640 

X. Stamps-

1 Establishment ... . .. 160 180 I 180 
, 

2 Miscellaneous ( purchase of 
. papers for Stamps) ... 53 160 60 

--
Total ... 213 340 2~O 



OF THEJATH STATE FOR 1910-11. 12 

Estimate REMARKS. 

for Increase. Decrease. 
On the Estimate for 1910-11. On Revised Budget. 1910-11. 

5 I 6 7 8 9 

Ra. Rs. Rs. I 
252 0 0 

40 12 0 I 
200 0 0 

492 12 0 

1,008 8 0 

500 0 0 

40 0 0 

20 0 80 

1,568 I 8 80 

I 
I 

180 0 0 

160 100 0 

340 100 0 



13 BUDGET ESTI.JIATE ()F THE PROBABLE EXPENDITURE 

-I ActulI.ls Estimnte I Revised 
HEADING. in for ,Estimnte f')r 

11908~1909. 1909;191O',1!J0!)-19111• 

I 
1 I 2 3 4 _.-

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
XL Registrn.tion-

I 
1 Establishment ... ... 180 180 180 

2 Miscellaneous ... ... 40 40 40 
----

Total .. , 220 220 220 
---_. 

XII. Education ~ ... .. , 3,487 3,827 3,800 

XIII. Public Works-

1 Repairs to State Buildings ... 796 800 800 

2 Construction of Police Out· Posts, 0 0 0 

3 Do. of a new Kitchen to thel 
Chief's RUDgalow ... 0 3,200 ta,030 

( " , .. " 
~ l. ,.. .. f.. Ii 

4 1:;,: .. wn •. ;'oH of the Chief's 
~ Bungalow ... ... 0 2,000 170 

a Estnblishment ! ... ... 296 300 300 

6 Chowries .. , ... 763 ROO ROO 

7 Wnter-Supply ... ... 13a 400 400 
I -

Total ... 1,990 7,aOO 7,iiOO 

XIV. Innms nnd Ncmnd,s 9·C.--
" 

1 Innm adjustment ... .. , 19,iiOO 38,000 38,000 

2 Pensions and Grn.tuities ... 542 l,iiOO UGO 

.' 3 Dcwasthan and Dharmadaya ... 2,769 2,700 2,700 

4 Special Cash Allowance .. , 1,922 1,900 1,900 

5 Dun:aldars ... .. ." 160 200 200 

Total ... 24,893 \ 44,300 44,300 



OF THE JATH STATE FOR 1910-11. 14: 

Increase. Decrease. 
Estimate 

for 
1910-1911. 

I REMA.RKS. 

On-the Estimate for 
On Revised Budget. 1910-1911. 

__ ~ __ 5 __ ~1 __ --6--___ 1 _____ 7 __________ 8 __ ~ __ ~------9-------
Rs. 

180 

62 

Rs. 

o 
22 

Rs. 

o 

o 

____ 2_42 __ 11-----2-2-1:~.----0--1 
-4,148 348 I o 

-1--;-1 

800 

t400 

o 

o 
300 

500 

800 

o 
400 

o 

o 
o 
o 

400 I 

o 
o 

50,30 

170 

o 
300 

o 
-----1---- -------: 

2,800 

38,000 

1,500 

2,700 

1,900 

200 

44,300 I 

800 I 

o 
o 

o 

o 

o 

5,500 

_0 

o 

o 
o 

o 

o 

t Rs. 1830 trans
ferred from sub-head 
4 (Vide Chief's Ver. 

141) . 
No. 18-~-10 OWlllg 

to the amount of 
Rs. 3200 for the Kit
chen house being 
found insuffi.)ient. 

-- Two additional 
masters for English 
~chool one, on Rs. 20 
and the other on 
Rs. 15 ~ 1 Master 
for Sonyal School on 
Rs. 8 P. M. are pro 
posed. 

t Provisionis made 
for constructing 
Police out-post,{. 



15 BUDGET ESTIMATE OF THE PROBABLE EXPENDITURE 

Actual Estimate Rcvhcd 
HEADING. in for E~timatc for 

1908-1909. 1909-1!HO. UJ09-191O 

1 

XV. Assignments under Treaties nnd 
Engagements-

1. British Government. 

(a) Commutation of 
So wars 

(b) Sar·Deshmukhi 

2. Pnnt-Pratinidhi 

service of 

2 

Rs. 

'6,400 

4,847 

958 

Total... 12,205 

XVI. Local Funds-

1 Building Dhnrmashnlas, Schools 
• etc. ,., .,. 

2 Repairs to Roads 

3 Water· Supply 

• Cattle on Locnl Fund Establish. 
ment .. , ... 

S R~""'"ti® .. Vi';" om,J I 
6 Do. to Pound-Keepers ... ~ 

1 Medicall 

S Vaccination 

2,996 

3,093 

470 

485 

443 

1,047 

661 

3 4 

Rs. Rs. 

6400 6400 

4847 4847 

958 9.18 

12,205 12,20;) 

3000 3000 

3000 3000 

500 500 

500 500 

500 500 

1118 1140 

743 740 



OF THE JATH STATE FOR 1910-1911. 16 

Estimate· REMARKS. 

for Increase. Decrease. 
On the Estimate for 1910-1911. On Revised Budget. 1910-1911. 

5 I 6 7· 8 9 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

6,400 0 0 

4,847 0 0 

958 0 0 

12,205 0 0 

1,000 0 2,000 . 
2,500 0 500 

\ 

500 0 0 I 
500 0 0 

500 0 0 

\ 
1,164 24 0 

i20 0 20 I 



17 BUDtiET ESTIJftl7B ()F TIIB PR()BA.BLE EXPENDITURE 

Actu(l,ls Estim(l,te Hev iscd 
HEADING. in for ~:stimatc for 

1908-UI09. 1909-1910. 190!J-1!JlO. 

1 2 3 4 

Rs. Rs. 
I 
I Its. 

9 Education i ... . .. .. 3487 3827 I 3800 
I , 

10 Grants to Municipalities ... 186 250 240 

11 Establishment charges ~ .. , 592 600 GOO 

12 Pay of Forest Ranger ~ ... 0 150 150 

13 Miscellaneous ( including 
cattle breeding) ... 190 50 60t 

14 Building Cattle-Pounds ... 0 0 0 

Total ... 13,650 14,238 14,230 

XVII. Miscelluneous ... .., 1077 1800 1800 

XVIII. Liquidation of Liabilities--

I Puyment of arrears of pay .. 0 0 0 

2 Payment of Loan received from 
British Government ... 17,195 55,000 55105-

3 Do. of interest' of Loan reo 
eeived from the Rani· 
s(l,heb of Jath ... ... 6,824 2,7G5 2,(j25 

! 

-
Total ... 24,019 57,765 57,720 

I 



OF THE JATH STATE FOR 1910-1911. 18 

Estimate 
tor 

1910-1911. 

5 

Rs. 

4,148 

0 

600 

150 

60 

200 

12,042 

2,000 

0 

55,000 

~,625 

51,625 

Incre'ase. 

6 

R •. 

348 

0 

0 

0 

0 

200 

572 

200 

0 

0 

0 

I 

I 

0 

Decrease. 

7 

Rs. 

0 

240 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2,760 

0 

0 

105 

0 

105 

REMARKS. 

On Revised Budget. I 
I 8 I 

t Rs. 10 transferred 
from sub-head 10 
(Vide chief's No. 13 
dated 2nd May 19LO). 

It Rs. 105 trans. 
ferred from sub-head 
~ ( Vide chief's 
No. 13 oj 2-5-] 910. 

On the Estimate for 
1910-1911. 

9 



19 BUDGET ESTLlfATE OF THE PROBABLE EXPENDITUIIE 

HEADING. I Actuals I Estimate I Ileviscrl 
in for IEstimate for 

1908 1909 1 90D-1D10. 1909-101U. ,-
I 

------ I 

1 2 3 4 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
XIX. - Domestic Charges-

1 Allowance to the Chief ... 9,600 9,600 9,600 

2 " to the two Sons of the Chief. 1,510 1,200 1,200 

3 " to Mai Saheb . ,. ., . 3,600 3,600 3,600 

4 " to Aka Saheb ... ... 300 300 300 

5 Provision for the marriage of 
the Chief's 2 Sons ... .. 0 5,000 5,000 

6 Delivery expenses of Shrimant 
Rani Saheb ._. ... . .. 0 1,000 1,000 

7 Miscellaneous ... ... 0 700 ·700 

Total ... 15,010 21,400 21,400 

XX. Khasgi-

As per Khasgi, Deshmukhi 9-
20,220 22,843 22,553 Khawaskhani Budget ... 

XXI. Travelling expenses to persons 
bitten bv rabid animals wish· 
ing- to go to Kasauli ... 0 500 0 

XXII. Famine Relief ... ... 1,509 5,000 0 

0 5,000 5,000 

XXI V. Contribution to the State 

XXIII. Famine Insurance Fund ... -1 

0 450 4.50 . . 
0' PensIOn fund lIlcludw", wterest

l 
___________ _ 

XXV. Advances, Tagai, <)·c... 900" I 10000 11 000 

XXVI. Deposits 

XXVII. Plague 

XXVII. Sinking Fund 

... 
.,. 

... 
... 

T otal ... 

nce ..• Closing Bah 

Grand T otal ... 

JATH, lst July 1910. } 

, • a 

4,974 

0 

0 

1,85,227 

1,01,117 

2,86,344 

, , 

I 0 I 0 

I 200 0 

0 30,000 

2,63,068 2,84,440 

10,677 1,16,249 

2,73,745 4,OO,.GI!9 



OF THE JATH STATE FOR 1910-1911. 20 

I REMARKS. Estimate 
for Increase. Decrease. lOR' B On the Estimate for 

191O-1911·I ________ I~vls~ udget. 1910-1911. .. 

.1 6 7 8 '9 
-----.:---------- ;--------.---;------

Rs. Rs. 

9,600 0 

2,400 1,200 

3,600 O· 

300 '0 

6,000 1,000 

1,000 0 

0 0 

22,900 
I 

I 2,200 
i 

I 
I 

25,287 2,850 
.---.-

200 200 

0 0 
-

0 0 

4i10 0 

6,000 0 
--

0 0 
----

200 200 
._-

0 0 _. --
2,47,12i1 5,774 
--.. -_ .. -
1,04,714 0 

.------
3,ill,83!l o 

Re. 

O· 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

700 

700 

116 

0 

0 

5,000 

I 
0 

2,000 

0 
----

0 

30,000 

4i,089 
--

0 
--

o 

I 
I 

o An Extra. grant of Us. 300, 
was sanctioned for payment 
to Dr. W. J. Wanl ... , Medi· 
cal Mi .. ionary, Miraj ( Vide 

, 19 
Pol. Agent. -=-1-10-) . la··· 

, 
". An Extra grant ot 

Rs. 400 for payment to 
Shrimant Maisaheb on 
ccountof pilgrimage 
xpenses was sanc· 
ioned by the Political 

a 
e 
t 
~ ( Yide his ~o. 

" 

St.lte Karbhari, Jath. 



STATEMENT B 
( AlJSTBACT.) , 

RECEIPTS 
AND 

EXPENDITURE. 



HEAD1NG. 

ABSiRACT OF BUDGET 

, ' I Revised 
Actuals in: Estimtae Estimate 

I I 
for For 

1908-1909 1909~191O'11909-191O. 

-----+--I 2 I 3 4 1 

I. Opening Balance 

Rereipts. 

II. Land Revenue ... 

III. Sayar Revenue 

IV. Law and Justice 

V. Police 

VI. Jail 

VIII. Stamps 

IX. Interest on Tagai Advances 

X. Forest 

XI. Public Work~ ••• 

XII. Miscellaneu'lI; 

XIII. Local :Funrls 

XIV. Khasl!"i-as per Kbasgi, 
l)eslllllllk1.i 'f Khawaskhani 

.Budget 

XV. Loans .•• 

XVI Pension Fund subscriptioI 
levied fi'om State servants ... 

XVII Advances ... ... . .. 
XVllI. Deposits ... ... . .. 

Total ... 
TOTAL WITH BALASCB ... 

JATH, 

'1 ..... 1 •. 1 .... 10.1/\ 

Rs. 

51,241 

152987 

5110 

993 

2B 

1007 

5624 

3529 

215 

17 

399~ 

10001 

32638 

0 

1815 

16445 

509 

2~5103 

286344 

-

Rs. 

43,000 

167000 

4800 

700 

100 

0 

700 

5000 

2000 

200 

25 

220 

9800 

2,800 

0 

i 
I ·2400 , 
I 
I WOOO 

j 0 

230145 

273145 

Rs. 

1,01,117 

208000 

4800 

1600 

120 

0 

1000 

5500 

5600 

200 

10 

400 

9790 

37572 

0 

2400 

18000 

4580 

299572 

400689 
. 



EstnCA 1 II FOR 1910-1911. 

Estimate I I . 
fur Increase.. I Decreaae. 

1910-191l. 
I I 

5 I 6 I '1 t 8 
~ 

. 
Bs. Be. Bs. 

1162,19 1513! 0 , 
~ 

167000 0 !tooo 

4800 0 0 

700 0 900 

100 0 20 

0 0 0 

700 0 300 

5000 0 500 

2000 0 3600 

200 0 0 

20 10 0 

220 0 180 , 
9800 10 0 

32650 (J 4922 

0 0 0 

2400 0 0 

10000 0 8000 

0 0 4580 
~ 

235590 20 6!OO! .-
351839 

/) 0 .:.t -.... - .-

State Karbhari J8th. 



( 

HE A DiN G. 

1 

Expenditure. 

t Refunds 

II. AdmiDi~trn.tiol1 

III. Land Revenue 

IV. Law nnd .Justice 

V. Police 

VI. ,Tail 

VII. Medical ~ 

YIII; Post 

IX. Fort~~t 

X. Stamps ... 

XI. Registratioll 

:xu. Education ~ 

XnI. Pllbli!J WorkR 

XIV. Inams and Kemnuks 

XV. 

XVI. 

XVII. 

:xnu. 

XIX. 

Assigllmt'nt" ul1tler Trcnties 
nnd Ellgagements 

Local ~'unds 

Liquidation of Lo Ln_ and 
othcr Lialilities ... 

Dome~tic Clmrgcs .• [ 

~-~ 

ABSTRACT OF BUDGET 

Estimate 
Actuals in for 
1908-1909 1909-1910 

'2 

Rs. 

1990 

7642 

21344 

7038 

9769 

1949 

1054 

369 

1510 

213 

1990 

24893 

12205 

13650 

1077 

24019 

15010 

149429 

3 

Rs. 

2600 

8208 

!1790 

.6884 

10816 

1924 

1118 

492 

1648 

340 

220 

3827 

7500 

44300 

12205 

14238 

1800 

57765 

21400 

219075 

Revised 
Estimate 

lor 
1909-1910 

4 

Rs. 

2600 

7880 

21752 

7080 

10560 

1880 

1140 

·480 

1640 

220 
1--'1-0 
i39-

3800 

7500 

44300 

12205 

14230 

1800 

57730 

21400 

218437 



ESTIMATE FOR 1910-1911. 

Estima.te 
for Increase. Decrease. RBMARKS, 

1910-1911. 

5 6 7 8 

Re. Rs. Rs. 

2,600 ." ." 

8,520 640 ." 

21,880 128 ... 
6,942 ... 138 

11,296 736 ... 
1,924 44 ... 
1,164 24 ... 

492 12 '" 

1,568 ... 72 

340 100 ... 
242 22 ... A 

4,148 348 '" . 
2,800 ... 4,700 

44,300 ... ... 

12,205 ... . .. 
12,042 ... 2,188 

2,000 200 ... 
, 

57,625 ... 105 
, 

22,900 1,500 ... 

2,14,988 3,754 7,203 



ABSTRACT OF BUDGET 

HEADl NG. 

1 

Brought forward 

XX. Khasgi as p 

mukhi 

er Khasgi, Desh-

and Khawaskhani 

t ... ... . .. Budge 

XXI. Tro.velling Allowance to per-

sons g oing to Kasauli ... 
XXII. Famine R elief ... ... 

XXIII. Famine i nsurence Fund ... 
XXIV. COlltributi on to Pension Fund 

includ ing interest ... 
XXV. Advances , Tagai &c. ... 

... ... ... 

. " ... ., . 

Actuals 
in 

1908-1909. 

2 

Ra. 

149429 

----

20220 

0 

1509 

0 

0 

9095 
I 

4974 

0 

XXVI. Deposits 

XX VII. Plague 

XXVIII. Sinki~g Fund ... • •• I 0 
I ---

Total... i 185227 

Estimate Revised 
for Estimate for 

1909-1910. 1909-1910. 

3 4 

Rs. Rs. 

219075 218437 

22843 22553 

500 0 

5000 0 

5000 5000 

450 450 

10000, 8000 

0 0 

200 0 

0 30000 

263068 284440 

GmD 'fom! 28634. 1213145 I .,,'"'' 

JATH, 

1st July 1910. 



ESTlJfATE FOR J910-l1. 

Estimate 
for Increase. Decrease. REMARKS. 

1910-11. 

5 6 1 8 
-_ .. _--. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

214988 3754 1203 

-------- ----

25281 2734 0 

2(10 200 0 

O. 0 0 

0 0 5000 

450 0 0 

6000 0 2000 

0 0 0 

200 • 200 0 

0 0 30000 1 ___ 
247125 6888 44203 

104714 o o 

351839 I o o 

State Karbhari Jath. 



STATEMENT C. 
( ABSTRACT. ) 

RECEIPTS 
AND 

EXPENDITURE. 



2 

I 

1 

2 

PIWPOSITION STATElJfENT SHOWING THE PRESENT 
IN THE JATH STATE 

PRESENT SCALE. 

Designation. Monthly 
pay. 

1 2 

ADMINISTRATION. 
Re. a. p. 

Political Agent', OjJicl. 

1 Clerk ... ... so 0 0 

1 Peon ". ... 800 

Pension contribution ..• 580 

Travelling Allowance ... . .. . 
Total ... 43-8-0 

Huzur Office E,tabli,1a. 
ment. 

1 Chitnis ". . .. 100 0 0 

2 Karkun ... . .. 25 0 0 

1 Naik ... ... 900 

1 Peon ... . .. 600 

1 Menial servant I 500 .... 

Travelling allowance ... ... 
Contingencies ... --t , ••• 

Total .,,/155-0-0 

Annual cost 

I 3 
---' 

Rs. a. p. I 
I 

100 <Hr-

622-0-0 --

r; 0-<>- tJ 

~ 

1920-0-0 I 

PROPOSED. 

-------
Designation 

I ADMINISTRATION. 

1 Political Agent'. Office. 

1 Clerk 

1 Peon 

Pension Contribution ••• 

Travelling allowance ••• 

Total ... 

:4 Huzur Ojfice E,tabli31a· 
ment. 

1 Chitnis 

1 Karkun 

1 Naik ... 
2 Peons at Rs. 6 each. 

1 Menial servant 

Travelling allowance ••• 

Contingencies 

Total 



.AND THE PROB.ABLE SC.aB OF ESTABLIS1IMENl' 
FOR 1910-11. 

SCALB. I 
'--- Annual 

Monthly IA ' It' Increase. nny nnua COB 
r-' I I 

5 I 6 I 1 

Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

30 0 0 

800 

580 

..... 100 a a 

----43-8-0 622-0-0 (1-

100 00 

25 00 

900 

1~ 00 

Ii 00 
,.. 

-. 60 00 

10 0 a 

161-0-0 1992-0-0 12-0-0 

Annual 
Decrease, 

8 

Rs. a. p. 

a 

... 

9 

r'.;::' :;. 
; .. , 

I 
~ 

, 



4 PROPOSITION 5TATEMENT SHOWING THE PRESENT 
IN THE JATH STATZ 

PnRRENT SCALE. PROPOSED. 

Designation. I Monthly Annual cost Designation~ 

I
, pay. 

------~-~~~-=_------I--------I--------I-------------------
1 

1

23 

---:--. \----:--I--I-~-
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

3 State Kar-bhari's Office. 9 Stat' Karbhari', Offiee. 

I 
State Karbhari 

Pay .. , Re. 240"':0-0 1 
Travelling 

allowance" 50-0-0 305-10-0 

Pension I 
Contribution" 15-10-0 J 

1 Shirastedar ... 

1 Karkun 

1 do. 

I do. 

1 Naik 

3 Peons at Rs. 6 each. 

2 Menial servants at 
Rs. 6 each... .../ 

Contingencies ... 

Travelling allowance to, 
establishment at R's. 10

1 

p. m. for 6 months ... 

80 0 0 

22 0 0 

20 0 0 

18 0 0 

900 

18 00 

1200 

1200 

o 60-0-0 

I 
I--!---I' 

Total... 446-10-0
1 

5419-8-0 
I I 

State Karbhari. 

Pay:. Rs. 260-0-0 

Travelling 
allowance" 50-0-0 

Pension 
Contribution" 15-10-0 

1 Shirastedar ... 

1 Karkun 

1 do. 

1 do. 

1 Naik 

3 Peone at Re. 6 each. 

! Menial servants at 
Rs. 6 each ... • •• 

Contingencies ... 

Travelling allowance to 
establishment at Re. 10 
p. m. for 6 months .00 

Total ... 



AND rHE PROPOSED SCALE OF ESTABLISHMENl' 
FOR 1910-11 

SCALE. 

Annual Annual 
Monthly Increase. Decrease. BOIA.BXS. 

pay 

5 

Bs. a. p-

325 10 0 

30 0 0 

22 0 0 

I 
2000 I 
18 0 0 

900 

18 0 0 

12 0 0 

12 0 0 

AnnualcoBl 

6 7 8 

Bs.a. p. Bs. a.p. Rs. a.p. 

I I 
I 

I 
! , 

bO-lJ 

-------I---__ ·_~~~~~----~ 
44&-16=0 5659-8-0 240-0-0 

-¥6((-/tJ-O 

9 

5 



IT 

PROPOSITION STATEMENT SHOWIlIG lHE PRESENT 
IN THE JATR STATE 

PnESENT SCALE 

Designation 
Monthly 

(Annual cost
l 

pay. 

1 2 

I 
3 

Re. a. p. Rs. a p. 

LAND REYE.\UE. 

Mamledar 

Pay ... Rs 80-0-0,1 I 
TraveIling roo 0 0 I 

allowance" 20-0-0 

1 Head karkun 

1 Karkun 

2 do. at Rs. 25 each 

3 do. do. '20 each 

4 do. do. 15 each 

2 do. do. 12 each 

2 do. do. 10 each 

Trav'eIling allowance to 
four Bha1 karkuns at 
Rs. 5 eac per month 

1 Naik 

1 Book-binder 

6 Peons at Rs, 6 each. 

9 do. 5-~-O each 

Contingencies ... 

Total 

40 0 0 I 
I 

30 0 0 I 
50 0 0 

60 0 0 

60 0 0 

24 0 0 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

800 

800 

3600 

49 8 0 

16 0 0 

521-8-0 6258-0-0 
I 

II 

PROPOSED. 

Designation. 

4 

LAND REVENUE. 

Mamledar 

Pay ... Re. 80-0-0 

Travelling 
Allowance ,. 20-0-0 

Head karkun 

1 Karkun 

2 do. at Rs. 25 I'ach 

3 do. do. 20 each 

4 do. do, 15 each 

2 do. do. 12 each 

2 do. do. 10 each 

Travelling allowance to 
four Bhagkarkuns at 
Rs. 5 each per month. 

1 Naik 

1 Book-binder 

6 Peons at RB. 6 each. 

9 do. 5-8-0 each 

Contingencies •.• 

Total 



AND THE PROBABLE SCALE OF ESTABLISHMENT 

FOR 1910-11 

SCALE. 
Annual Annual 

Monthly I Increase. Decrease. REMARXII. 
,Annual cost 

P&y· I 
5 6 7- 8 9 . 

Rs. a. p. I Bs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

} 10000. 

;f;.'. . 
45 0 0 

80 0 0 

1i0 0 0 

60 0 0 

60 0 0 

24 0 0 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

80'{) 

800 

86 0 0 

4980 

16 0 0 

526.-8-0 6818-0-0 60-0-0 

1 

, 



s 

III 

, 

PROPOSITION STArEMENT SHOWiNG THE PRESENT 

IN THE JATH8TATE 

PRESENT SCALE. PROPOSKD 

Designation. 
Monthly Annua.lcost.l Designation. pay. 

:1 2 3 4 

LAW & JUBTICE. 
.Rs. a. p. Re. a. p • 

LAW & JUSTI III CEo 

1 Bub-Judge ..• ... 100 0 0 1 I:lub-Judge .,. 

1 Nazir ... ... 20 0 0 1 Na.zir ... 

1 Karkun ... ... 20 0 0 1 Karkun . .. 

1 do. ... ... . 12 0 0 1 do. ,., 

I do. . . ... 10 0 () I do . ... 

I Naik ... . .. 700 1 Naik.. • .. , .. . 
S Peons at Rs. 8 each. 24 0 0 3 Peons at Rs. 8 eacb 

4 do. at Rs. 6 each. 24 0 0 3 do. 'at Rs. 6 each 

I Kamathi" ... ... 500 1 Kamathi .., 

I 

Contingencies .• , ... 10 0 0 Contingencies .•. 

I 
Total ... /2?2-0-0 ~784-O-O Tota 



AND THE PROPOSED SOAL'EOFEST~rBLISHMEN1' 

FOR '191()"'191 1. 

'9 

SCALE I • 'Annual AnilUal REMA 
Monthl . Y jAnnual cost. Ine-rense. 

RKS . 

"Decrease. 
pay. ~-

5 6 I 7 8 9 
-----

Rs. n. p. Rs. e. p. R1!. n. p. I Rs. Ii. p. 

I . 

100 '0 0 

20 0 0 

2C 0 0 
I 

12 0 0 

10 0 0 

700 

24 0 0 

18 0 0 

500 

10 0 0 

226-G-O 2712-0-0 0-+0&- 12-0-0 



10 

~-

PROPOSITION STATEMENT SHOWING", PRESENT 
IN THE JATH STATE. 

PRESENT SCALE. PROPOSED. 

Designation. Monthly Annual costl Designation. pay. 

1 2 3 4 

Rs. a. p. 
IV. POLICE 

Rs. a. p. 
IV. POLICE. 

1 Police Sub-Inspector 1 
Pay... Rs. 50-0-0 

Travelling > 69-6-0 
allowance Rs. 15-0-0 I 

Pension con· J 
tribution Rs. 4-6-0 

1 Jamadar ... ... 20-0-0 

1 do ... ... IS-0-0 

1 Chief Operator. 15-0-0 

3 Hawaldars at Rs. 15 
each ... ... 45-0-0 

3 Naiks at Rs. 12 each 36-0":0 

4 Lance Naiks at Rs. 10 
each ... . .. .. . 40-0-0 

Hi Constables at Hs. 8 
each ... ... ... 128-0-0 

16 Constables at Rs. 7 
each... ... ... 112- 0-0 

30 Constables at Rs. 13 
each... ... ... 180-0-0 

3 Sowar80 at Ri. 2(} each .60-0-0 

1 Camel driver 

3 Recruits at Rd 4 each 

2 do do 3 each 

Contingencies ... .,,\ 
Total...1 

15-0-0 

12-0~0 

6-0-0 

5-0-0 

761-6-0 9136-8-0 I 

1 Police Sub· Inspector 

pay... Rs. 50-0·0 

Travelling 
allowance Rs. 15·0·0 

Pension con· 
tribution Rs. 4·6·0 

1 Jamndar 

1 do . 

1 Chief Operator .. 

3 Hawaldars at Rs III 
each ... .. 

4 Naiks at Rs. I:? each 

4 Lance N aiksat Rs. 10 
. each ... .. 

18 Constables at Us. 8 
. each ... " 

18 Constables at Us. 7 
each ... .. 

36 Constables at Rs. 6 
each ... 

1 Dafedar on S£ars .. 
'L 

3 Sowars at Rs. 20 each 

1 Camel driver 

3 Recruits at Rs. 4 each 
2 do. do 3 each 

Contingencies ... 

Total 



.4ND THE PROBABLE SCALE OF ESTABLlSHJIENr 

FOR 1910-1911. 

11 

S~ I ~.- .. , ..... ~ ....... -, .... 
Annual Annual 

Monthly. Ann 1 - Increase. Decrease. REMARKS. 
ua cos pay. 

5 6 7 8 9 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a, p. 

1" 60 / 

! 

J 

20 0 0 

18 0 0 

15 0 0 

45 0 0 

48 00 

40 0 0 I 
I 
I 

144 0 0 

126 0 0 

I 216 0 0 I 

2200 
I 

60 0 0 I 15 0 0 

12 0 0 
600 
5 00 

1,0,36 ... -0 I 1200-<>-0 I 861-6-0 o 



12 

V. 

VI. 

VII 

PROPOSITION STATEMENT SBOWINGTB.E PRESE}iT 
IN THE JATO STATE 

""- .. 

PRESENT SCALE. PROPOSED 

Monthly I 
Designation. pay. 

Annual cost Designation. 

1 2 a 4 
----

Rs. A. p. Rs. A.. P. 

-
JAIL. V. JAIL. 

1 Jailor 1~ 0 0 1 Jailor ... . .. 

2 Warders at Rs. 7 each 14 0 0 2 Warders at J?s 7 each 

2 Do. at Rs. 6 each. 12 0 0 2 do. at Rs. 6 each ... 

Contingencies ... ... 100 Contingencies ... .. . 

Total ... 42-0-0 504-0-Q. T~l ... 

MEDICAL. VI. ~[EDICAL. 

1 Medical Officer ... 100 0 0 

(' 1 Medical Officer ... 
:2.0 

1 Compounder ... ... 39- 0 0 1 Compounder ... ... 

1 Dresser ... ... 800 1 Dresser ... ... 

1 Peon ... ... ... 600 1 Peon ... .. ... 

1 Scavenger ... . .. 300 1 Scavenger ... .. . 
...-

Contingencies ... ... 400 

I 
Contingencies ••• ... 

Total ... 141-0-0 11692-0-0 Total ... 
POST. VII POST. 

a Peons at Rs. 7 each ... 21 00 252 00, 3 :feons at ~s. 7 each ... 



AND THE PROPOSED SCALE OF E,sTABLISHJ[ENT 13 

FOR 1910-Il 

SCALE. I 
Annu3.1 Annual 

Monthly Increase. Decrease. 

~y~ Ann~~"I __ 7 _____ 8 __ ------9------

RE~(ARKS. 

-- --_ .. _--

Rs. u. p. Rs. a. p. I Rs. Ii. p. Rs, a. p. 

15 0 0 

14, 0 0 

]2 0 0 

1 0 0 

I 
I I 

I 

42-0-0 504-0-0 Q <0 

100 0 0 

20 0 0 

9 0 0 

6 0 0 

3 0 0 

4 0 0 

142-0-0 1'104-0-0 12-0-0 e 

21 0 0 252-0-0 0 ~ 



14 

VII. 

PROPOSITION STATEMENT SHOWING THE PRESENT 

IN THE JATH ST A1 E' 

PRESENT SCALE. PROPOSED. 

Designation. Monthly Annual cost
l 

Designation. pay. 

1 2 3 I 4 

Rs. 11.. p. Rs. 11.. p. 

FOREST. VIII. FOREST. 

, 

1 Forest Ranger 1 Forest Ranger 

pay ... Rs. 25 0 0 pay ... Rs. 25 0 o 

Travelling 
Rs. 500 3000 allowance 

Travelling 
allowance Rs. 5 0 o 

1 Guard ... ... 10 0 0 1 Guard . .. 
I 

2 do at Rs. S each ... 16 0 0 
i 

2 do. at Rs. S each 

3 do. at do. 7 each .. 21 0 0 3 do. at Rs. 7 each 

3 4- do. at do.' 6 each ... IS 0 0 3 do. at do. 6 each 

I 

Contingencies ..• ... 1 S 0 
i 

Contingp.ncics 

Total ... 96-S-0. 115S-0-0 I Total. 

I 
lX. REGISTRATION. IX REGISTI!ATION 

I 
1 Sub· Registrar ... 1400 I 1 Sub· Registrar 

I , 

Contingencies . " 1 0 0 I Contingencies ... . 
I 
! 
I 

Total. .. 15-0-0 I 1S0-O-0 Total. 



AND THE PROBABLE SCALE OF ESTABLISH,IJE .... T 15 

FOR 1910-1911. 
.. --

SCALE. 
I Annual Annual 

REMARKS, 
Monthly /- ,\nnual InO)rea~e. Decrea~e'l 

pay. cost. 

4 6 7 8 I 9 
~ 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a.. p. 

. 
I 

I 
I 

i 
I 

1 
I t 3000 

J 

1000 

160'0 

21 0 0 

18 0 0 

180 

96-8-0 . 1,158-0-0 I ... \ ... 
._-------------I . 

\. -

14 0 0 

100 

~,-
15-0-0 I 180-0-0 



16 PROPOSITION STATEMENT SHOWING THE PRESENT 

IN THE JATH STATE 

PRESENT SCALE. PROPOSED. 

Designation. Monthly Annual Designation. i 
pay. cost. 

1 
1 2 3 4 

Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
I 

X PUBLIG WORKS. X PUBLIC WORKS 

1 Sub·Overseer. 1 Sub·Overseer 

Pay Re. 40·0-0 

~55 00 

Pay Re. 40-0-0 

Travelling Travelling 
allowance Rs. 15.0-0 allowance Rs 15-0-0 

1 Karkun 12 0 0 1 Karkun 

1 Peon ... 600 1 Peon 

Contingencies ... 100 Contingencies ••• 

Total 74-0-0 888-0-0 Total... 
----- ._--

XI LOCAL FUNDS XI. LOCAL FUNDS 

Vaccination- Vaecination-

Allowance to the Gov- Allowance to the Gov-
ernment Vaccination ernment Vaccination 
Inspector. 25 0 0 Inspector 

2 Vaccinators at Rs. 18 2 Vaccinators at Re. 18 
each 36 0 0 each ... 

I 
2 Peons at Rs. 6 each .. 120 0 

J 
2 Peons at Rs. 6 each ... 

Contingencies ... 100 Contingencies ... 

-----
Total ... 49-0-0 613-0-0 I Total ... 



AND 1 BE PRopiwSED SCALE OF ESTABLISHMENT 
FOR 1.91'1-1911. 

--

SCALE. 
Annual 'Annual 

1Ionthly Annual Increase. Decrease. REMABKS. 

pay. cost. 

5 6 7 8 9 

Its. a. p. Rs.l/o. p. Rs. a.p. Rs. &. p. 

}." 0 0 

12 0 0 

600 

100 

7400 888 0 0 
--

2500 

360'0 

120'0 

100 . 
---49 0 0 613 0 0 

17 



18 PROPOSITION STATEJfENT SHOWING THE PRESKVr 

IN THE JATH STATE 

P1IE~ENT ::)CALE. PROP08ED 

Designation. 
Monthly 

Annualcostl Designation. pay. 

I 
------

1 2 3 4 
----- ._-. - ~ - ---~. --- - --

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

XII. EDUCATION. 

I 
XII. EDUCATION. 

Allowance to the Deputy! 
2500 

Allowance tothe Deputy 
Educational Inspector! Educational Inspector . 

t 

1 Karkun 12 0 0 1 Karkun 

1 Peon 700 1 Peon 

MASTERS. MASTERS. ,J 

1 Master ''', 50 0 0 1 Ma8ter 

1 do ... 30 0 0 1 do •.•. 

% do. at lis. 20 each .•. 40 0 0 3 do. at Rs. 20 each .•• 

2 do at Rs. 15 e"ch ... 30 0 0 3 do. at Rs. 15 each ••• 

1 do .••. 14 14 0 0 1 do .... 

1 do ...• 13 13 0 0 1 do ...• 

4 do. at Re. 12 each ... 48 0 0 4 do. at Re. 12 each .•• 

I 
5 do. at Rs. 11 each ... I 5500 5 do Re. 11 each ••• 

6 do. at Rs. 10 each ••. 60 0 0 6 do. do. 10 each ••• 

8 do. at Rs. 9 each ... 72 0 0 8 do do. 9 each ••• 

Carri"d forward "'j 456-0· 0 



AND THE PROBABLE SCALE OF ESTABLISHMENT 19 
FOR 1910-1911. 

SCALE, 
Annual Annual 

Monthly IAnnual coal Increase._ Decrease. 
REMARKS. 

pay. 

5 6 7 8 9 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. &. p. 

!5 0 0 

12 0 0 

1 () 0 

50 0 0 

30 0 0 

60 0 0 

45 0 0 

1400 I I 
13 0 0 I 
4800 

55 0 0 

60 0 0 

72 0 0 

49100 



::?o PROPOSITION STATEMENT SHOWING THE PRESENT 

IN TilE JA1H STATE 

PnESENT SCALE. PROPOSED. 
---_._-----

Designation. Monthly Anmllll costl Designation. pay. 

I 1 2 3 4 
-

Its,. a. p. Re. a. P .. 
i 
I 

Brought forward ... 456 0 0 I Brought forward ... 

14 Masters at Rs. 8 each 11200 15 Masters at Rs. 8 each 

1 Veda Shala Mal!ter ... 100 1 Veda shala master ••• 

1 Tailor woman ... 500 1 Tailor woman ... 
1 Menial Servant ... 580 1 Menial Servant ... 

1 Menial Servant ... 48 0 1 Menial Servant ... 

I Female servant ... 2 00 1 Female Serv:mt ... 
Contingencies ... .. , 23 8 0 Con tingencies ... .. . 

Miscellaneous ... ... ... 196 0 0 Miscellaneous ... .. . 
Scholarshi ps '" . ,. 600 Scholarship!! ... .. 

Total ..• 621 8 0 7:654 0 0 Total ... 

Grand total of Hedings I Grand total of Headings 
1. to XU .. " ... !39081 0 0 I. to XU ... 

I -
JATH, 

1st July 1910. 



AND THE PROPOSED SCALE OF ESTABLISHMENT 

FOR 1910-11 

SCALE. I 
Annual Annual 

Monthly Increase. Decrease. 
REMARKS. 

Annual cost 
pay. 

5 6 7 8 9 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a.p. 

491 0 0 

120 0 0 

700 

500 

580 

4 8 0 

200 

23 8 0 

... 262 0 0 

11 0 0 

669-8-0 [296-0-0 546-0-0 ... 

••. 41235-0-0 r226-0-0 72-0-0 

S. R. TlRODEKAR. 

State Karbhari Jath. 
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RESOLUTION. 

The Annual Report on the Administration of the State for the year 
1333 FasU has been perused by me with great interest. 

The yesr was on the whole a g()od one but the prevalence of small-pox 
almost througbout the State has caused anxiety and the continued depres. 
sion in the carpet trade iu the Bh:1dohi district cannot be viewed without 
concern. General prosperity ha,s, otherwise, been well maintained, hDwever. 

I fully endorse the remarks of the Ohief Secretary Mr. S. Ahmad 
Hasan on the loss which my State has suffered by the death of the late 
Chief Secretal'Y 001. Vindheshwari Prasad Singh. His outstanding 
administrative abilities and his whole-hearted devotion to my person and 
my State cannot be forgotten. 

I was also sorry to loose the senices of an officer like Mr. Pilditchby 
his reversion to hi!! own service under the British Government. The 
success achieved by him in administering three important departments, viz., 
Police, Jail and Excise, his high sense of duty infused with tl1.ot and 
sympathy and his rea.diness to lend a helping hand in any other work in 
which he cDuld make himself useful had made him a VlLluable asset in the 
State administration and were responsible for the popularity he enjoyed all 
round. These departments have been extremely fortunate in having the 
services of two such able officers as Mr. Roe and Mr. Pilditoh successively. 

The excellent work of the District offioers in collecting the State 
demands cent per cent has become a feature of the administration folr whioh 
they deserve to be eongr.tulated and the good work of their assistants 
merits recognition. ' 

I am glad to see that my observations made in some previous years 
on certain. points in connection with the work of the judioial courts are 
receiving due attention but ever since these courts came into existence I 
have marked with satisfaction that my judicial officers have alwa.ys kept 
8. high standa.rd of justice and efficiency before them. 

The interesting reports submitted by Mr. Pilditch on the working of 
the Police, Jail and Excise depal'tments indicate signs of improvement but 
his remarks that" the relations between the Police and the Public still 
tend to improve and no effort is spared in the continuous endeavour to 
foster the growth of a feeling of mutual trust" are particularly gratifying. 
The lack of confidence of the public in the police which unfortunately 
cannot be denied is often a souroe of troubles and difficulties which would 
have been obviated on many an occasion had there been mutuai trust. 
This mistrust is no doubt the result of old and deep rooted prejudices and 
if the subordinate ranks and file at times give cause to confirm it, it is also 
unjustifiable on many occasions. The importance of cultivating good 
relations with the publio and earning their confidence oannot be too strongly 
impressed on the subordinate members of the foroe and with the gl'owth or 
eduoation and sense of citizenship it may be hoped that the state of affairs 
will improve. 
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The reference to the fall in the consumption of liquor and opium in 
the Excise report is interesting but it is too early to draw any definite 
~onclusion from it though I should like to share the hope of the Superin. 
tendent that it is a sign of a general inclination to give up intoxicants of 
all kinds. 

The marked ability with which the Accounts depart men t has continued 
to be administered' by the Accountant·Genera.1 has always. been highly 
appreciated by me. 

The report on education is a record of steady progress and the wide 
popula.rity of the Medicnl institutions redounds to the credit of the Chief 
Medical Officer and his able assistants. 

I note with particular pleasure that the relations with the neighbour. 
ing districts of British India have continued to be satisfactory. 

RAMNAGAR: 

Augu.~ 5th, 1927. } PRABHU NARAIN SINGH, 

Maharaja Benares. 



To 

LIEUTlIllAIlT-COLOIlEL HIB HIGHNESS 

MAHARAJA SIR PRABHU NARAIN SINGH BAHADUR, 
LL D., G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., 

Ruler ot Benares 8tate. 

YOUR HIGBIIBSS, 

I would respeotfully orave permission to lay before Your Highness, a 

compiled and oondensed Administration R.eport of the Benares State for 

1333 Fasli (19.25-26) for Your Highness' graoious perusal. All the reporte 

submitted by the different heads of departments have been inoorporate4 

in it. 

FORT RAMIIAGAR: 

July 20th, 1927. } 

I have the honour to be, 

Your Highness' most obedient servant, 

SAIYID AHMAD HASAN, 
KHAN BAHADUR, 

Chi ej Secretary. 



REPORT ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE BENARES STATE 
for the year 1925-26 (1333 Fasli). 

CHAPTE:R I. 
GENERAL. 

His Highness the Maharaja and the Maharl.j Kumar Bahadur as well 
as the other members of the family continued to enjoy .good health-. His
Highness paid visits to different parts of the State from time to time but 
no journey outside the State was undertaken. T~e Male and Female wards
built by two philanthropio citizens of Bhadoui for indoor patients ill the 
Hospital there, were opened by His Highness in ~ovember 1926. 

A number of notable visits took place in the course of the year: 
His Excellency Sir William Marris paid a three days' visit to Benares· 

early in January 1926 and was His HighnElss' guest. l'hen followed the· 
second and last visit to Benares of 'Cheir Excellencies Lord and Lady Readin.g. 
who also made a short trip to His Highness's charming country house at 
Latif Shah in the Chakia district. The Rt. Hon'ble Viscount and VIS
countess Lee came towards the end of January and stayed at the Nandesar' 
House till the 3rd February and H. H. the Maharaja of Mysore was the 
State guest iater in the saine month. His Highness the Maharaja of Sirguja 
paid two short visIts once in February and again in May and Their High
nesses of Danta and Charkhari were State guests in May and June 1926, 
respectively. 

Public health was satisfactory except for the small-pox epidemic which. 
raged throughout the State as in the neighbouring British districts and the 
slump in the carpet trade which has hard hit the residents of the Bhadohi 
district has continued with little prospect 80 far of a revival. 

This chapter oannot be elosed without e. reference to the great 
loss which the State has suffered by the death· of tbe late Chief Secretary 
Col. Vindheshwari Prasad Singh, B.A., C.I.E. It really took place on. 
january 25th after the close of the year but it is only fitting tha.t 
reference shoUld be made to it in this the first Annual Administration 
report brought out since. Suitable referenues were made to his great 
qualities of head and heart in the Obituary notice which appeared in the 
State Gazette of February 1927. and it may only be observed that tue late 
Chief Secretary has left indelible marks of his abilities as an administrator 
on ~lmost all the important departments of the State and his memory will 
remain green for many years to come. 

M.ention may also be made of the ioss t.o the State of a valuable officer 
by the reversion of Mr. D. pilditch to his own service. He han the ad
ministration of three important departments ot Police, .tai! and Excise 
and ca.rried it out with marked success. He was moreover an officer of 
many sided abilities and rendered valuable advice and assistance to various 
departments with whicu he was not ordinarily concerned. 

Temporary changes also took place among the Political agents. Mr •. 
E. F. Oppenheim, I.C.S., was officiating at the commencement of the year
but Mr. C. A. Mumford returned from leave soon after. In May 1926-
he again proceeded on leave this time preparatory to retirement and was 
egain suoceeded by Mr. Oppenheim. 
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CHAPTER II· 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE LAND REVENUE. 

LAND REVENUE. 

The State comprises of three districts, dz., Bhadohi, Chakia and 
Ramnagar. Khan Bahadur Mr. S. Ahmad Hasan was in charge of the 
Bhadohi district during the year until July 24th when he went on leave for 
three months and B. Rup Narain Sahib, the Deputy Collectol', officiated 
for him. B. Nihal Singh Anand, Tahsildar of Gyanpul' West, officiated as 
a Deputy Collector and Munshi Sheo Prasad, Sub· Registrar, officiated as 
Tahsildar West.- Chakilt Itnd Rltmnagltr continued under the charge of 
Thakur Shamsher Bahadur Singh Sahib an d B Sirish Chandra De Sahib, 
respectively as in the previous years. 

Oollection.-The Statement of Demand and Collection both of Land 
Revenue and Celisesappended to this report gives all necessary information 
on the subject. The collections in the districts of Bhadohi and Chakilt 
'Were cent. per cent. but in the Ramnagar district a sum of Rs. 8·3-0 as 
against Rs. 2-8-9 of the last year, remained unrealized. 

GENERAL. 
/. 

Rainfall.-The monsoon broke out by the middle of June 1925. The 
following table will show the amount of rainfall· as compared with that of 
the previous yea:r:~ 

Year. Bhadohi. Chakia. Ramnagar. 

1332 ... " . 37'60 4.5'64 4.3·85 

1333 ". ... 42'11 41'37 4.1'04 

Orops.-In Bhadohi the rainfall was well distributed both with regard 
to amount and time Itnd gave on the whole really good kharif crops. In 
the Ramnagar district some damage was caused to Bajra and Urd, by 
-excess of rain. The Rabi was also damaged towards the end. 

Prict8.-The crop out-turn Iluring the year under report was good on 
the whole with the exception of Juar and Bajra which suffered owing to 
the excessive rain in the earlier part of the season. There was a rise in 
the prices as compared with the year before all round, it being rather 
marked in the case of gram, peas, Juar and Bajra. 

Public Health.-Plague was mild in parts of the Bhadohi district but 
small-pox raged almost throughout the State and throughout the year causing 
:somme ortality, Otherwise public health was satisfootory. 
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CHAPTER III· 
PROTEC1'IO~ • 

POLICE. 

Mr. D. Pilditch was in charge of the Police Depa.rtment throughuut 
.the year. 

The sanctioned atrength of the force stood at the figure noted in last 
.year's report, namely 2 inspectors, 16 Bub·inspectors,. 15 head·constables 
and 211 constables. At the close of the present yea.r there were thrae 
-vacancies in the rank of eonstable; these have since been filled by the 
,enlistment of snitable recruits. ' 

The sanctione4 strength of constables, showo abJva incluie3 50 men in 
the Armed Police. This number has ramained stationary, for .m:>reth'lon a 
-decade, notwithstanding the fact that the,range of dllties tends ahvays to 
.expand. The provision of a guard for the Rlmna.gar distillery, a perml. 
nent :escort for the Pmlt Office mails from Gyanpllr to Gopiganj sta.tic;m and 
back and the heavier dem'lond for escorts for prisoners to and fron Cha.kia 
:are eonstant factors in the calls on this brc3. There have been occa.sions 
when it has been found necessary to relieve men on sta.nding gllards by 
substituting haH trained recruits, in order 'to eollect the force required. 
During the hearing of a recent Se3sions c'lose at Gyanpllr, aU Ie]. ve for the 
Armed Police ha.d to be cancelled, owing to the nllmber of men ava.ila.ble 
for escort duty being insufficient to guard the number of prisoners to be 
.daily prodllced in court. The Sllper~ntendent of Police thinks tha.t the 
force needs to be increased by 15 to 20 per cent. 

The existing allocation of men in the Civil Police branch ha.s, with 
two exceptions, proved adequate. The condition of Gopiga.nj circle, 
-referred to in last year's report, has improved to Bome extent, bllt upto 
the close of the year under report it was not found possible to Withdra.w the 
four eons tables posted there in excess of the normal strength. This 
circle is unwieldy both in shape and area, and it seems at present 
probable that the additional force may.have to rema.in there perm!l.nent
ly. rhe other police circle requiring an increa.se is Gya'll.pur where 
the villages clustered around the district courts and hea.dquarters offices iii 
close proximity are expanding year by year, with a' resultant steady growth 
"in the population within a concentra.ted area. The need for an increa.se of 
,stait' here will be carefully examined during the cold weather tour, 

Cost.-Expenditure on the department shows a decline of Rs. 1,126 from 
Rs.l,4O,070 to Rs.l,88,944. Certain items of extraordinary expenditure noted 
in last year's report did not recur, and this absence has materially contribut. 
-eel to the present year's satisfactory result.· . It is to be noted, nevertheless, 
·.that eontingent charges have been reduced in varying proport.ions under the 
majority of snb·hea.ds, while a system of closer scrutiny of travelling allow: 
ance applications has effected a further appreciable swing. Sllb.heads 
ilhowing an abnormal increase of expenditure are those relating to the 
purchase and repair of tents and offioe and· misoellaneous expenditure. In 
the case of the former the increase is due to the purchase of a new tent to 
-repla.ce one that had to be oondemned as nnservic3f.l,ble, while an enh'lonc3-
ment of telephone. rates is in the m~in rd3p)n~ible for the incr,Hs3 unhr 
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miscellaneous charges. As in previous years, economy, in so far as it has 
been possible to effect it without impairing the usefulness or efficiency of 
the department, has received the fullest consideration. 

IJi,scipli'. e and CasualtteB.-l he general standard of discipline prevailing 
in the force continued to be satisfactory, and, following the removal of a 
certain constable whose intrigues to create a spirit of disloyalty and unrest 
among the rank and file ultimately came to light, there has been a whole
some improvement during the lattet half of the year. Casualties by dis· 
missal numbered four, all 0'£ the tank of oonstable, two lor serious misde
meanours affecting discipline, one for negligence in allowing an accused to 
escape frolll his custody, and oile on the grounds of immorality and general 
inefficiency. Three recruits were discharged at various periods in their 
course of training as unsuitable and not likely to become useful members 
of the Force. 

In addition to the above, death a.ccounted for 'the loss of one head
constable, two constables, and a. clerk; one Bub.inspector and one constable 
retired on pension and twelve constables resigned. The number of resigna
tions is unusually large, a.nd .. lthough the reason given in almost every 
instance was the tsame ...... difficulties at home-there can be little doubt that 
the subversive influence of the Constable referred to n.fflve Was largely 
responsible. 

Nine constables appeared in the course of the year for examination in 
First Aid and all passed the tests successfully. 

ChauHdars.-The sanctioned allocation of village chaukidats remainl'd 
unchanged throughout the year. The work of the chaukidars reveals the 
average standard of usefulness attained in past years, with the same bright 
instances of devotion to duty, which continually keep alive the hope that 
the ~illage watchman may yet return to that niche in rural politics which 
he occupied a dozen years or so ago. In the State, it is not infrequent 
that considerable difficulty is experienced in obtaining any candidate at all 
to fill a vacancy. and more often than not the right type of man is not 
procurable. In the Bhadohi district particularly, the situation is rendered 
all the more intricat .. from the fact that more than half of the chaukidari 
force are members of the pasi caste, a community that on account of its 
admitted disposition to commit crime has been subjected to the operation 
of the Criminal Tribes Act. It is possible that. were the old local import
ance and privileges of the post still obtaining as in former days. or new 
attraction's in the form of higher payor increased authority were to be 
introduced, a better type oftecruit might be forthcoming. Present condi
tions of service are a most efJective bar to improvement. 

Relations u:ith neighbouring districts.-Relatio!!s with neighbouring 
districts were maintained throughout the year on the most friendly basis. 
Assistance of every kind was both given and taken without question, and 
with the best results. 

Buildings.-During the year the extension to the headquarter8 office 
building was completed, thus enabling a.ll departments, with the exception 
of the Superintendent's personal office room, to be concentrated under one 
roof. The well at Naugarh has also been brought into use, and is giving 
satisf~ction. In the new year's tudget allotment, funds have been placed' 
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at the disposal of the department to improve the accommodation of the 
-Gyanpur Station house, and to carry out annual repairs to ,all police build
ings in the Bhadohi district. Responsibility for the latter work was 
transferred to the Police departmeot owing to repeated complaints entered 
:against the work dooe by contractors eLDployed under the supl'rvision of 
the Public Works Departme!lt: Funds were expected to be allotted for the 
building of the Elia outpost and m~rried quarters for the head-constables 
and constables, at Ramnagar. Other buildings urgently needed are married 
.quarters for constables at Suriawqn, Bhadohi and Oojh. • 

Reforms.-The administration of the department was carried out, as 
in previous years, on the model of tile United Provinces police, with only 
.such modifications as the limited facilities at the command of the State 
imposed. 

The most important reform effected daring the year was the introduc· 
tion of the U. 1:'. revised systeLD of sarveillance of bad characters. 

CRIME. 

The present position in respect of the prevention and suppression of 
-crime in the State shows a slight improvement on the conditions prevailing 
in 1332 Fasli. As before, the deciding factor in the year's results was the 
"Bhadohi district, where the balk of the population and wealth of the State 
is accnmulated. The agricultural conditions of the ye!l.r were not unfavour
able, notwithstanding the unsatisfactory charactElr of the 1925 rains, but 
the carpet industry experienced no improvement in either the home or, 
foreign markets, and many workers of the weaving class were forced to 
,return to the less profitable occupation of field hbour, or to migrate to the 
mill centres at Cawnpore, Bombay and Ahmedabad. It is, however, the 
·degree of prosperity of the classes dependent on agriculture, of whom the 
population mainly consists, that chiefly affects crime statistics, and it is 
therefore in accordanoe with the economic character of the year that the 
improvement referred to !\bove should have occurred. In last year's report 
"Bhadohi and Gopiganj circles were singled out as being responsible for a 
-very large proportion of the crime in the State; this year Gopiganj, 
although recording' fewer crimes than in the previous year, bears the 
.burden alone. To what extent this circle is culpable can be realised from 
the fact that out of 35() reports of housebreaking for the whole State, 
-Gopiganj has to acknowledge Ill. Steps have been taken to remedy this 
iltate of affairs. 

Notwithstanding the above, true reports of crime declined from 670 
to 580. Cases instituted on complaint before Yaglstrates, on the contrary, 
$how a marked mcrease being 194 as oompared with 118 in the previous 
.,Year. The' final result for the y~ar, therefore, is 776 cases, as against 788 
in 1332 Fasli. 

Lnvestigation.-Excluding 1~ cases expunged as false, the number of 
cognizable cases reported to the Police was 580, out of whioh those 
investigated numbered 370. This figure represents approximately R4 per 
.(lent. of the total, a regrettable decline from the Letter results noted in last 
year's report. In this respect also, GopigaDj is the arch·o1l'ender; figures 
received from the rest of the State show a steady improvement. Of the cases 
investigated, 209 remained undetected all against 286 in the previous year; 
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Conviction of cognizable cases.-Tbe number ot police oase~ decided ill" 
the courts during the year was 131, the ratio of cases convicted to cases
sent up for trial being just over 90 per cent. 'fhis figure represents
approximalely the standard attained last year, and reflects credit on the
investigating and prosecuting staffs. 

Acquittals.-With a decline in the number of cases sent to court, a. 
corre:!'ponding decline in the number of acquittals is only to be expected. 
The prosecution cannot always ue held at fault in the event of a case being
unsuccessful, but l't is undoubtedly true that a well prepared and well put 
up cllse will be less likely to fail than a badly presented cllse. Clear think· 
ing, plltient application, and the methodical recording of observations by 
the investigating officer, and the careful rreparation of as complete a brief 
as possible by the prosecuting agency are constantly being urged as the 
means to success in case work. 

SPECIAL OFFENCES. 
Murder and attempts.-Including one case left for disposal from the' 

previous l'ear, there were three case~ of murder, and one case of attempted 
murder. In two cases of murder the accused were arrested and sent 
for trial, but since in both cases circumstantial evidence, although strongly 
corroborated, was the main basis of the prosecution stolJ, the acoused. 
received the benefit of doubt and were released. 'fhe case of attempte<i 
murder was a brutal attack on a sleeping mall, and as there was no definite 
evidence as to the identity of the assailants the case was not sent to court. 

The case of murder shown as pending at the close of the year is that 
left over from the previous year; the accused is shll under mediC'll observa
tion in jail. 

Culpable Bomicide.-Of the three cases of cui pable homicide reported, 
one ended in conviction, one was acquitted, and one remained untraced. 

Grievou8 hurt.-'fhe number of cases registered under this head show 
an increase of seven over the figure for the previous year. Of the 21 case&
recorded, one was investigated and ended in conviction. Investigations 
by the police in cases of this description are now not made unless there is 
likelihood of a further bre acb of the peace, or the complainant actually 
needs police assistance in order to obtain redress. The misuse of the' 
discretiollary powers accorded to investigating officers of granting or
refusing an enquiry has not been the subject of complaint, but there stilt 
seems room for reasonable doubt whether these powers are not improperly
exercised. What is required to check this form of crime appears to be not 
so much intervention by the police as a sterner view of the oftence by the
courts, and the infliction of deterrent punishment!!. 

Dacoity and Robbery.-Three cases of dacoity . were reportl.'d, two in. 
the Naugarh circle and one, a technical offence only, in Gopiganj town. 
The Naugarh cases were bo th committed at places close to the Shahabad 
border, and one of them at least is laid to the charge of men from across· 
the border. In the se cond, the complainant named certain. persons as· 
accused, but afterwards withdre'Y his statement. In neither case was it 
found possible to institute court proceedings. The Gupiganj case, the 
rl.'sult of a. renewl.'d outhlrst of l.ooliganism, was pending in COllrt at the
close of th(year. 

1\ 
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Only one case of robbery was reported as compared wHIl five in tn& 
previous year. In tllis Clse a wom:tn gathering wood in the Chakia jungles 
was attacked by two unknown men and relieved of her ornaments. The 
culprits were not traced. 

Burglary.-The number of true reports of house· breaking declined 
from 424 to 3f7. This result is satisfactory, and denotes a return to almost 
normal conditions. In Gopiganj the number of cases, although appreciably 
less th:l.n in the previous year, still invites attention, and now that matters 
are quieter in the town more attention will be given to the rural tracts. In 
this connection it may be noted that a small domiciled community of the 

nat tribe hitherto unsuspected of house breaking has now been definitely 
implicated, and proceedings to restrict their activities bv the application of 
the Criminal Tribes Act have been !:oet on foot. The number of cases 
investigated and the number of convictions obtained are considerably less 
than in the previous year. and poin t t.o failure by the investigating staff to 
realise the preventive value of local enquiries. 

Thejt.-True cases of common theft show a further decline from 72 to 
67, of which a very large proportion refer to petty thefts of crops and grain 
from fields and threshing floors. Of the 47 cases investigated 15 were sent 
to court, and 13 ended in conviction. These results, although acceptable 
in that they attain the average of a normal year, fall far short of the previ
ous year's record 3Jld rre disappointing. 

Cattle theft.-IncludlDg two cases of recovery of stolen oattle the num
ber of reports under this head declined from 15 to 7. 'fwo cases were sent 
to court and ended in conviction; the remainder were not worked out. 
Cattle theft has always been most prevalent in the Chakia district, where 
extensive jungles and the existence across the dhahabad border of agents for 
the speed! disposal of animals driven over to them m!l.ke success in enquiries 
difficult of attainment. Something has, however, been done to mark down 
some of these agents, with the result that the number of oases has declined. 

Recoveries.-The value of property stolen in the course of the year was 
R s. 21,564, an increase of Rs. 8,350 over -the figure for the previous year. 
Of the total, more than Rs. 10,000 is represented by the value of property 
alleged to have been taken in two cases of very doubtful authentioity. In 
one tbe complainant, when called on to produce evidence of his alleged 
wealth to satisfy his prospective father-in·law, reported the theft of all his 

goods lDstead; the other, a mahajan to obtain a hold over the owner of a 
house, who would not part with it, magnified the und(lubtedly real petty 

pilftrings of his servants into a theft of the first magnitude, and laid the 
charge at his rival's door. Leaving aside these doubtful cases, the year's 
total shows a satisfactory improvement on the previous year's result. 
The value of property recovered discounting recoveries of over Rs. 3,00!) 
in value,in the Mai1ajan's case amounted to Rs. 3,429 Ilr Rs. 1,164 more' 
than in 1332 Fasli. 

Rioting.-The three cases shown as pending from the previous year all 
ended in conviction. Of the seven cases reported during 1333 Fasli, two 
ended in conviction, two were pending in court at the close of the year, two 
were expunged as false, and one was not investigated. One of the cases 
convicted deserves mention. The Aunrai police. he!l.ring of gambling taking 
place in a village in the circle, surrounded the locality and' iI. pitched 
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battle ensued. The police were out-numbered lind fared badly, and suoh 
persons as they managed to arrest were rescuerl. The aocused numbering 
some 20 persons remained in hiding for some time ill order to arrange for 
their defence, but latterly gave themselves up, and all except four or five 
were sentenoed. 

The decline in the number of true reports under this head from 10 to 
{i is encouraging. 

Esctlpes.-Two cases of escape occurred, one in oonnection with the 
above noted riot case, and one of an accused in burglary case while on his 
way under escort from the polico station to Court. In the former the 
accused were convicted; in the latter the accused is still at large. Two 
eonstables, against whom culpable negligence was proved, were punished 
departmentally wit1 dismissal and reduction. 

(,ounterfeitin!l.~No case of counterfeiting was registered during the 
year. 

Miscellaneou8.-0ffences claseed under this head comprise for tho most 
part public nuis'tnce 31, and Criminal Tribes Act cases 24, (including 
g pending cases). In addition, 24 cases under special Act~ were registered 
and dealt with as follows ;-

Under the Excise Act 5 cases, 4 convicted, and one a~~uitted; under 
the Arms Aot 8 cases, 6 convicted, one aoquitted, and one pending trial 
at the close of the year; under the Gambling Act 11 case&, 10 convicted 
and one acquitted. These results are satisfactory. In the matter of 
gambling, firm handling of what had developed into a diffioult situation in 
.Gopiganj and Bhadohi towns has resulted, for the time being at any rate, in 
the total suppression of this evil. 

PREVENTION. 

The number of persons dealt with under the bad livelihood sec-
1ioliS of the Criminal Procedure Code included 10 under section 109 
and one under section 110. In all of these security was demanded. 
Work in respect of section 109 has been good. and the arrest of 
threp. dangerous criminals by Bhadohi police unquestionably saved 
the district from an outbreak of serious crime. A n.ore extended 
use of section 110 is desirable in certain looalitie@, and this is receiving 
attention. 

Previous convictioll.-Persons convicted of offences specified as those 
in respect of whICh previous convictions should be proved numbered 67 
as compared with 65 in the previous year, and previous convictions were 
proved in 25 of these. In eight cases long term sentences ranging upto 
five years were awarded by Sessions COJ1rts, and of two applioations for 
revision preferred in the Chief Court, one resulted in enhancement of 
sent.ence and the other was rejected. 

Absconders.-The number of absconding offenders lemaining on th~ 
Police registers at the close of the year was 30 !IS oompared with 28 in 
the previous year. During the year 7 fresh names were added: 3 were 
expunged on the abscouders concerned being arrested, and two for reasons 
other than arrest. Of the 30 persoIls now remaining, 15 are '!fanted for 
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offences committed 1IIithin tile State, 8 are residents of tile State wllose 
arrest is required for offences commItted elsewllere, and 7 owe their entry 
to their being related to residents in tile State. 

Criminal 7ribes.-Registered members of proclaimed criminal tribes 
numbered 215 at the close of the year, -the sam!! figure as in the previous 
year. Six new registrations were-made and one registered criminal was 
received on transfer, from Mirzapur district. Seven names were expunged, 
two owing to permanent transfer of residence to British India and five 
on account of death. 

Casp.s sent to court for trial .numbered 13, all under section 22 of the 
Act. In 12 of these convictions were obtainfld, and one was acquitted. 
It is satisfactory to 1l0te that the l'lightly heavier sentences _ awarded by 
the courts, and the abandonment, with one exception of tile practice of 
indicting a fine as puuishment, has had some effect in reducing ths 
number of cases reported during the year. 

At the close of the year 11 cases remained undecided pending the 
arrest of the accused. 

General.-The State has once mllre been fortunate in enjoying a year of 
freedom from any serious outbreak of crime, or troubles of a political or 
commuual colour. That the people as a whole are happy and contented 
there can be no question, and this is no more plainly evident than in their 
general attitude of friendly good will towards those placed in authority 

_ over them. Relations between the police and t he public still tend to
improve, and no effort is spared in the continuous endeavour to foster the' 
growth of a feeling of lDutual trust. 

The work of the department for the year c)ntains nothing at all of 
sensational nature, and must be regarded for the most part as a record of 
patient effort. There have been disappointments in results, some unde
served, and there have been lapses from the high standard of conduct so
earnestly striven for, but the final estimate points to a very real progress 
in the right direction, and reveals prospects of further improvement ill 
the future. 

The Superintendent of Police acknowledges the ready assistance 
afforded by all departments of the State encountering difficulties as they 
arose, whether executive or administntive. 

JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION. 

The Judicial deparment was controlled by Rai Chandra Shekhar Malik 
Bahadur, B.A., througllout the year. 

CIVIL JUSTICE. 

The total number of original cases instituted in the State courts, during 
the year under report, was 1,649 as against 1,763 of 1332 Fasli. Of tllese 
433 were Civil suits, 1,201 were small cause court cases, and 15 ej ectment 
suits filed in the court of the Judge of Bhadohi. In 1332 these were 491, 1,056 
and 216 cases respectively. Adding 746 cases pending from last year and 18 
cases· received on remand or otherwise, the total for disposal was 2,413. 
Out of these 2,066 were disposed of and 347 remained pending. In the 
previous year there were 2,244 cases for disposal out of which 1,498 had 
been disposed of and 746 had remained pending. 
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In the exercise of its original jurisdiction the Chief Court had, from 
the town of Ramnagar, and its appurtenances 56 cases for disposal, "ut 
of whioh 53 were disposed of including 32 contested cases. 

The Bhadohi Judgeship disposed of 1,676 civil cases out of which 249 
were contested. In the previous year there were 167 contested cases out 
of a disposal of 1,276. 

The Judge of Chakia decided 114 cases of which 23 cases were con· 
tested, as against 108 aDd 20 respectively of the year before. The cases 
before the Judge of Chakia were all small cause court ones. 

Out of the ejectment cases numbering 223, the Judge of Bhadohi 
decided 172, wIth 8 cases after contest, and transferred the remaining 51 
cases to the file of the Uollector who has been given jurisdiction by order 
of HIS Highness to try these suits. Among the cases left pending at the 
close of the year 1333 Fasli, 168 were regular civil suits and 179 were small 
cause court ones. 

The following eomparative table will show the average duration of 
cases in both the judgeships;-

I Regular S,uts. 
I 

Small Cau.e Ejectment Suit •• Court Snit •. 

11924'25·1192~'26. 1924'25./1925-26. 1924.25.1 1925'26. 

73\ 
I 

Bhadohi {cootested ... 243 281 89 378 I 225 
.Judgeship. I District 

Judge. Uncontested ... 108 102 58 51 76

1 

70 

Additional { Coutested ... ... 35 ... .. . .. •. I ... 
Judge. Uncontested ... ... 31 I ... ... ... .. . 

Diet.Judge, t Contested ... ... 

I 
. .. 55 80 ... .. . 

Chakia.. Uncontested 36 33 L ... ... ... ... 

As compared with the preceding year the average duration of cases 
in the Bhadohi JUdgeship, in spite of the appointment of an Additional 
Judge there for the last three months of the year, is still not low but has 
increased. The District Judge submits that it is due to adjournments 
owing to the delay in the service of summons outside the State and also to 
the examination of a large number of witnesses tendered in some big and 

. important cases. 

During the year under report, among Civil instItutions, there were 58 
suits of value between Rs. l,uOO and Rs. 5,000, two of the value between 
Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 111,0011, and one of tl:.e value exceeding Rs.lO,OOO. The 
rest were valu"d at Rs. l,OOQ or under. 

Ciril execution applications.-There were 1,548 civil execution applica
tions before the State courts for disposal of which J,070 were disposed of, 
496 having been wholly or partly satisfied and 674 infructuous while 478 
applications remained pending at the close of the year. In 1332 Fasli 
the number of such applications was 1,609. 
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Rupees 1,01,103-13·6 were realised by the executiou of civil decrees, out 
~f which Rs. 97.478-12·0 belonged to the Bhadohi Judgeship, Rs. 1,264-2-3 to 
the Chakia Judgeship and the rest to the Chief Court. In the preceding 
year this amount was Its. 71,139-15-1. 

Civil appeals.-l'here were 70 regular Clvil appeals before the Chief 
-Court for disposal as against 62"" of the previous year. Of these 67 were 
disposed of and 3 were left pending. Out of the disposals 33 decrees 
were confirmed, 12 modified, 16 reversed, 5 remanded and one appeal was 
msmissed for default. The percentage of decrees upheld was 49. 

Civil revisions.-There were 38 civil revisions before the Chief Judge 
this year, of which 25 related to Bhadohi and 13 to Chakia, of these 37 were 
disposed of. 

Miscellaneous-Besides the above civil c~ses, there were 75 miscella
neous eases in the Chief Court 691 in the Bhadohi Judgeship and 26 in the 
-Chakia J udgship, making a total of 792 cases for disposal. Out of these 
747 were disposed of leaving 45 as pending, two before the Chief Judge, 
40 before the Judge of Bb:J.dohi and 3 before tbe Judge of Chakia. 

The Judge of Bhadohi decided the following applications under the 
Acts mentioned below;-.-

Acts. No. of appli- Disposed of. Pending. catioru.. 

Provincial Insolvency Act ... ... 4 2 2 

Pro bate or Letter of Administration ... 1 . .. 1 

Guardian and Wards Aet ... . .. 2 2 ... 
Under Regnlation V of 1'199 ... . .. 4 3 1 

Indian Succession Act ... ... S 6 
I 

... 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE. 

There were 2,422 persons as against 2,491 of the preceding year, brought 
. to trial before the eriminal COU1'ts of the State. during the year under 

report. Out of these 522 were discharged, 1.352 acquitted and 373 oon
victp.d. Among the latter 111 were imprisoned and 313 fined and impri
,fIoned. In the preceding year the numbers were 504, 1,422 and 398 
respectivl'ly. 

The amount of fine imposed was Rs. 14,639-12·0 and the realisation 
was Rs. 13,147·11-3. In 1,332 these amounts were Rs. 11,555-8·0 and 
Rs.9,268·3·9 respectively. 

The Chief Court had 4 Sessions cases during the year and all of them 
were disposed of. In 3 oases all the accused were convicted and in one case 
1!ome convicted and some aoquitted. In the nreoeding year there had been 
6 such Sessions cases. 

The Sessions Judge of Bhadohi had 9 sessions cases for disposal during 
-the year under report. He disposed of 7, lelving 2 as pending at the end 
·(If the year. All the cases before the court resulted in conviction. I 
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At Bhadohi 7 persons were ordered to be bound down for good 
behaviour as against 9 of the preceding year, and all of them were imprison
ed in default. At Ramnagar 8 persons as against 5 of the preceding year 
had to furnish security for good behaviour. Out of these 4 were imprisoned 
in default. At ChDkia there was no such case. 

Cri'll1inaZ appea!s.-There were 80 criminal appeals for disposal during 
the year as against 91 of the last year. 76 were disposed of leaving 4 as 
pending. 

In the Chief Court there were 29 appeals against the orders of the 
subordinate courts of which 28 were disposed of with the following result ;-

Th C t id . t No, of Confirmpd. R d Fd'fi d P 
__ e_o_u_r_ap_p_e_a_e_a_g_a_ID_"_'_I __ a_p_pe_a_18_'_I _____ I_e_v_,e,_r,"_,e_'1 0 1 e

1

., _e_O_dl_'O_g_, 

Sessions Conrt, Bhadohi ... 4 3 '" 

Dist. Magistrate, Chakia ,.. is Ii 

Dist. MagisLrate, Ramnagar I 11 8 

S 

1 

5 

1 1 

Spl. Magistrate, Ramoagar 1----1- .~ ______ 1 __ '_" __ 1 __ '_" __ 
Total ". 29 16 5 () 7 1 

The ~essions Judge of Bhadohi had 20 appeals for disposal against the 
orders of the subordinate magistracy there. He disposed of 27 leaving 2 
as pending, 

The District Magistrate of Bhadohi and Chakia had, respectively,. 
19 and 3 appeals for disposal. The former disposed of 18 leaving 1 as 
pending and the latter disposed of all the 3 appeals. The District :M:agis
trate of Ramnagar had no appeal cases in the year under report. 

The average duration of criminal appeals were as follows ;-
Chief Court 19 days. 
Sessions Court, Bhadohi 18 " 
District Magistrate, Bhadohi ". 34 " 
District Magistrate, Chakia ". 56 " 

Criminal revisions.-There \Vere 56 crirr.iI!a1 revisions before the State 
courts for disposal, of which 54 were disposed of durilJg the year. The 
following table \\ ill show the revisions decided by the Chief Court;-

The court against whose order the 
revisions were filed, 

Ses,ions Court, Bhado hi 

Magistrate, Bhadohi 

Deputy Magistrate, Bhad'lhi 

Tabsildar Magistrate, Bhadohi 

Magistr"te, Cbaki" 

Magistrate, R"moagar 

Tot&l 

'" .. c 
G).2 
...o.~ 

8 ~ " .. Z 

10 

12 

6 

1 

12 

42 

7 

9 

2 

1 

9 2 1 I ... I '" 
1 ... -=-,,,.\ ... 

29"-7-- 3 1.2~ 
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The 8essione Judge and the Magistrate I)f Bhadohi both had 7 criminal 
revisions each for disposal. The former decided all, and the latter 6, 
leaving I-as pending. 

No capital sentence was passed and the highest sentence of imprison. 
ment awarded wa.s for 7 years. 

The nnmber of persons waiti~ trial at the close of the year was 137 
in which 

13 
28 
49 
1 

were before the Sessions Court, Bhadohi. 
" District Magistrate, Bhadohi. 

2 Tahsildar Magistrates, Bhadohi. 
was before the Deputy Magistrate, Bhadohi. 

16 were before the District Magistrate, Chakia. 
25 
5 

137 

" Tahsildar 
District Ramuagar. 

The District Magistrate of Bhadohi decided 29 cases summa.rily as 
against 37 in the year before. 

The number of cases pending before the variou!! courts for more than 
six weeks was 71 as against 76 of the preceding year. 

The average duration of criminal cases in the courts of the District 
Magistrate of Bhadohi, Chakia and Ramnagar was 19, 15 and 10 days 
respectively. It was 25 in the court of the Deputy Magistrate of Bhadohi 
and ranged from 15 down to 2 days in other courts. 

. 

The number of Panchayat courts, at Bhadohi, during the year remain· 
ed the same as in the previous year, and they dealt with 27 oases (Criminal) 
and 45 suits. Among the former 5 cases ended in conviotion, 2 in com· 
promise and 20 in dismissal. On the oivil side 21 deorees were awarded 
an<117 suits were dismissed while 7 were pending at the end of th i year. 
No complaint of any deliberate misoarriage of justioe was reported. 

'rhe suits and applications under the Rent and Revenue Acts, in the 3 
distriots before the Collectors were as follows: 

BBADOBI. CBU:IA. -RAMNAGAR. 

Disposed Disposed Disposed 
of. Pending. 

of. Pending. of. Pending. 

------
Ar:retmI of rent ... ... . .. .. . 34 2 3 ... 
Assessment of rent ... 1 1 .. , ... . .. . .. -
Enhancement of rent ... 6 1 2 6 ... ... 
Ejectment under 8ection 58, 97 lI5 43 112 5 ... 

Tenancy Act. 
Determination of teuure ... 1 ... 1 . .. ... ... 
ltesum ption of grant ... 7 ... ... ... ... . .. 
By co-sharer for profit, etc .... 2 ... ... ... 1 .. . 
Mutation ... .. 6 ." 44 6 5 1 

Partition ... ... 6 5 ..- ... _. ... 
Boundary ... ... 65 ... 13 1 ... ... 
Miscellaneous ... ... 119 17 84 2 6 .. . 
. 

• 
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Besides the above the Deputy Collector of Bhadobi having the powers 
of :m Assistant Collector of the 1st class and the 2nd cla.ss Assistant 
Collectors of that district, viz., the II Tahsildars and a Naib·Tahsiidar together 
disposed of 101 arrears of r('nt suits out of 112 and 638 out of 662 respeo
tively, while the Tahsildar of Chakia and ltamnagar disposed of 114 out of 
1.25 and 8 out of 8 respectively, of the total number of arrears of rent suits 
941. In all the courts only 10& were conti\sted. 

The Chhf Court also disposed of 4 Rent and Revenue Miscellaneous 
applications. 

The disposals by the appelJate courts were as follows:-

No. of ReverRed, modified, 
Court. appeals. Confirmed. remanded or 

dismissed. 

Chief Court ... . .. . .. 36 16 17 

Judge, Bhadohi ... ... ... 28 15 9 

Collector of Bhadohi ... ... 26 11 11 
-------- -----

Total ... 90 42 n 37 

RENT AND REVENUE REVISIONS. 

The Chief Court had 13 rent and revenue revisions for disposal, and it 
disposed or all of them. In 4 revisions the orders of the lower courts 
were confirmed, in 2 they were modified, in 2 reversed and 5 cases were 
remanded. 

EXECUTION OF RENT AND REVENUE DECREES. 

There were 733 applications for execution of decrees as against 568 of 
the year before. 

The work in the Rent and Revenue Execution department will be 
known from the following comparative table :-

DISPOSED OF. 
Nnmber of 

Court. a.pplications Pa.rtlyor for 
dispo.a.l. wholly Infrnctuous. 

sa.tisfied. 

Judge, Bha.dohi ... ... . .. 10 9 1 

Collector, .. ... ... ... 82 70 .. 
Deputy Collector, Bhadohi ... . .. 119 ' 66 81 

2 Ta.hsilda.rs a.nd 1 Na.ib-Ta.hsilda.r, Bha.dohi 345 228 82 

Collector, Cha.kia. '" '" ... 88 70 10 

Assista.nt Collector, Cha.kia. ... ... 76 47 23 

Collector,' Ra.mna.ga.r ... . .. 11 8 3 

Ta.hsilda.r, Ra.mna.ga.r ... ... 2 1 1 

Tola.! 
-,------'------... 733 499 151 
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HIS BIGNESS' COURT OF REVISION. 

The number of applications filed in the Revisional Court of His 
Highness against the judgments of the Chief Court, was 44 (Civil 29, Rent 
ReTenue 9 and Criminal 6) against 66 of the year before. The orders or 
the Chief Court were confirmed in 38 cases and reversed in one. One case
was remanded and four were pen~ng at the end of the year. 

Ten applications were also filed for the review of orders passed by His 
Highness. Three were rejected and seven were pending when the year 
closed. 

JAIL DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. D. Pilditch. the Controlling Officer, held charge of the department 
throughout the year. 

At the beginning of the year the number of convicts undergoing 
imprisonment was 90 and 12d were received during the year for Imprison
ment making a total of 218 prisoners in all. In addition to these, there were-
12 persons under trial at the beginning of the year, and in the course of 
the year 112 more persons were admitted for custody pending the disposal 
of their cases. The number of civil prisoners rose from 24 to 28 and at 
the close of the year there were 5 such persons in confinement. 

The total number of prisoners of all kinds, therefore. amounted in the
course of the year to 370, as against 377 in the previous year, and 318 in 
1331 Fasli. 

Prisoners discharged numbered 265 in all, lelwing 105 persons in 
custody at the close of the year. 

Of the convicts 130 were released, 3 by the customary act of clemanoy 
on the aPccasion of His Highness' birthday, 65 on the termination of their 
sentences, 23 by earning I'oncessions under the remission rules, and 31} 
as a result of suocessful appeals. On the last day of the year, the total 
number of oonvicts in the jail was 84.. In addition to these, 14 convicts 
transferred from the State jail were undergoing long terms of imprison. 
ment in British Jails. 

An eX!l.mination of statement No. XV will show that the proportion 
of short-term prisoners received for confinement increased from about;· 
75 to 81 per cent., only 24 prisoners having been sentenced to terms· 
exoeeding a year. 

Prison discipline was maintained at a satisfactory standard throughou t 
the year and major punishments were indicted only when absolutely 
neoessary. There was no case of escape or attempted eSt:ape. 

The total cost of the department amounte~ to Rs. 17,722 a eum less. 
by Rs. 610 than the .figure for the previous year and the net reduction of 
charges on the year's working sufficiently demonstrates the care with which 
expenditure is incurred. Dietary charges were again high owing to the 
increase in jail population, and to the continued high price of grain, The
average daily cost of maintenance of each prisoner was approximately 
Re. 0·2·6 as compared with Re. 0·2·5 in the previous year. 

Factory.-The working of the jail factory was quite satisfactory. The
net profit on manufactured products amounted to Rs. 1,335·15·11, which 
represents a further increase by Rs. 295 on the improved results of th&, 
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"previous two years. The actual cash turnover was Hs. 2,719 as compared 
with Rs. 3,066 in 1332 Fasli and at the close of the yea.r raw materials 
to the value of Rs. 336 remained on hand. Orders continue to be received 
in sufficient numbers to keep all available convicts in work, and the jlLil 
products, being of a good standard, are deservedly popular. In addition to 
the above receipts the sale of surplus garden produce in the local market 
realised Rs. 333 and vegetables to the value of Rs. 205 were included in 
the diet of prisoners. Thus the total credits to the State (excluding the 
value of vegetables supplied to prisoners) amounted to Rs. 3,052 giving 
an aggregate clear profit of Rs. 1.669 as compared with Rs. 1,258 in the 
previous year. 

Vital stati.tics.-The year was a good one from the view point of 
health, and the daily average of sick persons was only half that of the 
previous year. In an average daily population of 92 only 2'2 were under 
treatment as compared with 4'4 in 1332 Fasli, and the total number of 
·CAses for the year fell from 123 10 78. One death occurred from dysentry. 

J unatic8.-The two undertrial prisoners reported as being under 
-observation last year were still receiving treatmen t at the close of the 
"pI esent year. Six non-criminal luna tics were admitted for treatment 
during the year and were made over to the care of relatiws after being 
treated for varying periods. 

Accommodation.-The barrack and cell accommodation of the jail 
remained unaltered. During the year proposals were formulated to add 
an extra ward containing a barrack for undertrial prisoners and five 
segregation cells for lunatios, and to transform the present undertrial ward 
and barrack into accommodation for habitual criminals. The plans and 
estimates, involving an expenditure of some Rs. 11,000 were passed, and 
funds would h:Lve been allotted in the new year had it not been fo' heavy 
unforeseen demands in other directions. The real need for additional 
1tCcommodation cannot be ·denied. 

General.-In general, the work of the department has been carried 
-out in a manner that provides few grounds for dissatIsfaction. The duties 
of the staft, at no time light, have been cheerfully iand loyally accomplished, 
and the existing system of control and administration has always proved 
equal to the calls made on it. 

REGISTRATION. 

1he Registration department remained in charge ,of the Chief Judge 
Mr. Chandnshekhar .Malik, Rai Bahadur, as Registrar. The total number 
-of documents registered went up from 9,292 in 1332 to 9,586 and the 
receipts from Rs. 28,243 to Rs. 28.515 while the expenditure incurred 
during the year was Rs. 6,028 as ageinst Rs. 5,784 of the year before. 

The aggregate value of immovable property affected by registration 
and that of documents registered in Book No.4 (relating to movable pro
perty) was Rs. 31,05,000 and Rs. 88,000 respectively in round figures. 

The documents registered included 8 wills, one deed of adoption and 699 
leases for cultivation of land. 

The Sub· Registrar of Ehadohi refused to register 40 and that (>f 
Chakia one. 
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lIIIILITARY. 

The administra.tion of the Military depa.rtment remained under the ' 
immediate charge of Captain now Major Girija Prasad Singh as -the Com
mallding Officer of the regular force of the State, subjeot to the general 

..control {)f the Commander·in-Chief, the Maharaj. Kumar Bahadur. 

The forces consist of 1st Benares Infantry, 2nd Benares Cavalry Troop 
and 3rd Benares Camel Despatch Riders. Attached for matter of discipline 
was also a small force styled Au~i1iary Force which is armed with obsolete -
weapons and is responsible for watch and ward in the Fort and supply of 
armed escort to Their Highnesses the Maharanis when they go out. 

In the 1st Benares Infantry, there was no increase in the strength and 
'-efficiency and discipline were up to mark. Three students were sent for 
training to the Army school and came out successful. The Military Adviser 
inspeoted the Unit twice, the Military Adviser·iu·Chief once and the 
General Officer Commanding, Allahabad Brigade, three times. They were 
well pleased with the work and approvp,d of the methods of training and rules 

-:tor discipline in force. Crime was very low and no need for an assembly 
-{)f Regimental or District Court ,M"rtial arose. The health of the men was 
far from satisfactory. Dysentry and Malaria prevailed. This, the Com
manding Officer says, was mostly due to bad water.supply and want of 
proper drainage. Battle practices and extensive training could not be 
·~arried out, it is reported, for want of ground. 

2nd Benares Cavalry Troop.-This unit remained unorganised at the 
beginning; of the year and the quality of N.-C.O's., men and animals was below 

.par. The Commandi!lg Officer says that the N.-C.O's. and men were mostly 
untrained, poor in physique and with no discipline or system about them. 
The animals were, it is reported old, infirm and badly nourished. Attempt 
was made during the year to organise them and give them training and to 

-do away with useless animals. The Inspeoting Officer was not -pleased with 
the work and impressed the necessity of the improvement all round. The 

. old animals are now being done away with and new ones being purchased 
in their place. Captain Murli Singh, the Officer Commanding the Crops 

-died of Phthysis in January, 1926. 

3rd Benares Camel Desptach Riders.-This small corps was well disci· 
plined, trained and mounted. The inspecting officer was pleased with the 
work. 

Housing.-The barraclt accommodation is insufficient, bad and primitive. 
-The roofs are low, ventilation is wanting and drainage is a crying need. 
-The Officer Commanding complains that no attempt was made by the 
P.W.D. to keep the barrack in good repairs. 

Water.supplyand Lighting.-The water supplied from the pipes is re
ported to have been defective an<;\. insufficient. The wells were uncared and 
unoleaned. Departmentally two wells were cleaned but the Commanding 
Officer.says that the P.W.D. did nothing to maintain this mode of water· 
supply. The lighting arrangement is said to have been good but expensive. 
The barracks occupied by the 2nd Benares Cavalry are not lit by electrioity 
nor those for the 3rd Camel Despatch Riders and the 4th Platoon of the 
Infantry. This extension of lighting ltrrangement is badly required but has 
not been carried out apparently for want of funds. 
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Sanitation.-The sanitation of barraok area is bad and primitive. No
latrines and urinals have been provided. 

General.-The year on the whole has been progressive and there has
been change for better in the personnel of the Forces. The officers ar&
reported to have done good work and the Officer Commanding is to be 
congratulated on all the progress and improvements he has effeoted in spit&
of oertain drawbacks. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
PRODUCTION AND DlSTRI BU nON. 

FOREST. 

The forest remained in the immediate charge of Pandit Ramugralt 
Pande, the Forest Officer, throughout. the year. No alteration took 
place in the boundaries of the forest lands and the number of ranges. 
remained the same, viz., 9. But the whole of the forest has baen divided 
into" reserved" and" protected" and the necessary rules and notifications· 
were to be issued. 

rhe income rose from Rs. 27,932 of 1332 to RI!. 32,790 and the expen
diture fell from Rs. 22,746 to Rs.21,972. 

Two prosecutions were made under the Forest Law in the course oC
the year. One of them was however subsequently drawn and dealt with 
departmentally when the ap,cused paid Rs. 50 by way of compensation but 
the other ended in conviction. 

PUBLIC WORKS AND IRRIGATION DEPARTMENTS. 

The roads and buildings in Ramnagar including buildings in Benares
and the Imlak properties of His Highness in Allahabad, Mirz:tpur, Ghasi. 
pur and Jaunpur remained under B. Madho Prasad Sahib, the StatA Engi. 
neer. He reports tbat he spent Rs. 1,71,454 as against the budget grant oC
Rs.1.71,644. No details have been furnished by him and as the preparation. 
of the annual report is being expedited it will not probably be conv..lnient 
for him to furnish details but they will be obtained in future. His staff 
consists of an Assistant Engineer B. Bhagwati Prasad and two Works
Inspectors besides. 

The roads and buildings in the B'hadohi and Chakia districts remained 
with B. Sadho Ram Sahib the Irrigation Engineer of the State under the 
general supervision of the Executive Engineer of the Mirzltpur Irrigation. 
Mr. Clough, the Executive Engineer of Mirzapur, was transferred early in. 
the year and was succceeded by Mr. Nand Lal Bhattacharya, I.S.E., wh~ 
remained in the district to the end of the year. 

The total expenditure on roads and buildings incurred in the Bhadohi. 
district was Rs. 51,273 and in Chakia Rs. 15,567. The original works con
sisted of-

(a) Additions and alterations to the Bonded Warehouse at Gyanpur. 
(b) Completion of the Lovett High School Boarding House costing-

, altogether Rs. 52,114. . 

(c) Completion of the Outhouses and motor garage in the Rest House
at Gyanpur. 

(d) Part construction of the Post Peon's quarters in the Bhadohi 
Sub Post office. 

(e) Completion of the Indoor patients ward in Chakia, and 
(t) Completion of stables attaohed to H. H.'s country residence in. 

Chakia. 

Besides the usual repairs to the various buildings in the Bhadohi dis
trict costing Rs. 3,411 special repairs were carried out in the married 
quarters in the Aurai Police Station and alterations and additions were-
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made to the quarters of the Circle Inspector of Police at Gyanpur bot~ cost· 
ing Rs. 4,706 but the latter works were not complete([ before the end of the 
year under report. 

Under the head of communications special mention may be made of 
the completion of the bridge over the Morwa river on the rOl\d between 
Gyanpur and Bhadohi. This appears to be a. fine piece of work and has 
removed a long felt want. The road has been diverted to the bridge but 
has not yet teen metalled as it was necessary to allow the earthwork to 
.thoroughly settle down. It cost about fis. 19,000. 

A sum of Rs. 20,550 was spent over tta metalled roads in the Bhadohi 
·district and they have been considerably im.proved. A sum of Rs.6,000 
spent on the Chakia·Moghalsarai road but that amount did not prove ade· 
·quate and much more money will be required to put it in proper condition. 

Irrigation.-Little water having been left in the Latifshah reservoir at 
the end of 1332 and the monsoons being late in coming and ending a little 
-earlier than usual there was great demand for watl'r for the rice crop. This 
was fully met with the result that we had a very good rice crop while the 
neighbouring pargana of Majhwar in the Benares district suffered badly. 
The Bhainsura reservoir helped to give good supply; the Ll\tifshah reser· 
voir got to the Reduce Level of 280'1 which meant 8 (teet of water 
in it. An area of 1,496 acres of ~abi and 467 of Kharif was irrigated. 

The supplementary reservoir at Bhainsura was nearing completion 
when the year closed and has, it may be mentioned, been completed now. 

A lot of work was done in the distributaries to repair the damages 
-caused by the abnormal floods in the Karmnasa in the preceding year when 
the Gobindipur and Tiara distributaries situated in the two banks of the 
Karmnasa were almost compl,etely washed away. 

The four tanks in the Naugarh Taluqa mentioned in last year's report 
irrigated 29 acres of Rabi and 1,044 acres of Kharif crops assessed to 
Rs. 1,586 while Chamer and Bairgar bunds were kept free only Rs. 22·2·0 
having been recovered on account of the former for 4 acres of land in the 
;\lubmerged area. In Chaubisa the three tanks, viz., Gulal Bund, Ganesh· 
pur and Parbhunarainpur irrigated 1,625 acres of Rabi land and 41 acres 

{)f the subm erged area, the total assessment being Rs. 3,096. 

The Patharwa Bund has been completed and irrigation for the two 
villages of GarIa and Parsotampur has been secured but other lands lying 
between the Karmnasa and Chandraoti NaIll. will benefit when a canal is 
constructed from the Patharwa Bund to the DUhi-Suhl village. The con· 
.l!truction of the canal which will be 2 miles 2 furlongs long is coutemplated. 

The total assessment for the year under report was Rs. 40,596 but 
almost the whole of the area ill assessed at the reduced rate ofRe.1 per bigha. 

The agreement relatiug to the assessment ext ends to the end of 1335 Fasli 
but when proper rates are applied as will be now that the Bhainsura reser
voir has been completed and there is every reason to hope that the neces
sary supply of water will be available it is roughly estimated that the ab.ove 
mentioned assessment will be enhanced to the neighbourhood of Rs.90,OOO. 

The total cost on irrigation was Rs. 94,213, viz., Rs. 69,454 on works, 
Its. 20,462 on the staft and Rs. 866 for contingencies. 

I) 
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CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES. 
Babu Bhola Nath Sahib, the Accountant-General of the State, continued 

to hold the offic~ of the Registru of Co-operative Societies during the 
Jear. The supervising staff consisted as in previous years, of an Assistant 
Registrar, two Inspectors and nine supervisors. The designation of one 
of the lIupervisors has, however., been changed to that of an auditor and 
he is now exclusively employed on audit work conneoted with the societies. 
The office of the Assistant Registrar is held by Babu Shiva Swarup who 
is an experienced officer and has been in the department for over 12 years. 

Fifteen new societies were formed during the year and one was dissolved 
at the request of its own members. The total number of societies (which 
are all primary credit societies) was 341 of which 291 wele agricultural 
and 50 non-agricultural. All the societies in the Ramnagar district are of 
the latter description. 

The societies which did not work satisfactorily numbered ninety in 
the preceding year. As a result of the effort.! made by the supervising 
staB: however, the number of such societies does not exceed seventy now 
and it .is hoped that it will be possible to reduce this numbAr further in the 

·-current and future years. 
The subjoined statement compares the position of the Co-operative 

movement in the State during the last three years. The number 'of 
societies, the number of members, and the amount of share capital show a 
steady increase. 

WORKING CAPITAL. 
Number Number 

Fasli year. of of 
Share 'Loaufrom 

societie •. memhers. 
capital. Deposit. the State Total. 

Bank. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1331 ... 31'7 4,861 35,545 . .. 1,85,522 2,21,067 
1332 ... 327 5,240 36,693 ... 1,84,063 2,20.756 
1333 ... 341 5,354 38,207 . .. I 2,18,070 2,56,277 

Damage to the kharif crops in certain parts of the Bhadohi district 
reflected itself in the comparatively large balances which re;nained 
unrealised there. The collections in the Chakia district were, however, 
satisfactory. The Chakia circle proper where the percentage of collections 
to the realisable demand was 97 deserves special mention. 

The comparative table given below will show that all the principal 
·-castes are fairly represented and the numbers have improved exoept in the' 
·(lase of Brahmins and Banias. 

Caste. Number in Number in 
1332 Fasli. 1333 Fasli. 

Brahmins ... 1,188 1,131 
Kshatriyas 394 .. ~ 419 
Ahir 618 645 
Chamar 437 448 
Koiry 323 335 
Bania 258 200 
Kewat 241 243 
Nonian 216 240 
Other Hindus 1,039 1,361 
ll'lahommedans 318 332 

Total 5.240 5,354 
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CHAPTERV. 
ACCOUNT AND FINANCE. 

Babu Bhola Nath Sahib, B.A., continued to be in charge of the AcoountS'
and Audit department throughout the year under report. 

2. The sta.tistics of the work done in the department during the year 
under report are compared with similar particulars for the preceding year
in the following -table :~ 

1332 Fasli. 1333 Fasli. 

Number of files instituted 1,844 1,796 

Do. do. disposed of 1,867 1,771 

Do. pending files 692 717 

Do. bills received for audit 17,933 l8,51() 

Do. do. audited 17,680 18,691 

Do. -remaining unaudited 681 500 

Amount of 0 bjections ra.ised 451,723 302,681> 

Do. do. settled 421,963 327,374 

Do. do. ouf;sta.nding 
( ) 

207,173 231,861 

Nnmber of communications received 11>,071 15,912 

Do. do. despa.tched 10,097 9,622 

3. 'fhe accounts of the departments specified below were audited OD' 

the spot by the outside audit staff during the year under report :
(1) Electric depa.rtment, Ramna.ga.r. 

(2) Medica.l depa.rtment, Ra.mnaga.r. 

(3) Palace Controller, Ra.mnagar (cash checked and accounts reviewed). 

(4) Wea.ving School, Ramnagar. 

(5) Hindi and Sanskrit Library, Ra.mnagar. 

(6) Urdu and Persian Library, Ra.mnaga.r. 

(7) Town Area, Ramna.ga.r. 

(8) Conservancy Establishment, Ra.mna.ga.r Mnnicipa.lity. 

(9) Sa.dar Treasury, Ramna.ga.r. 

Two miscellaneous accounts were also specially examined by the 
auditors. 

4. -The reserve balance inQreased during the year under report by two 
lakhs and a half, as the following figures will show :-

Reserve fund on 30th September 1925 ... 

_M,d,- • -
(I) Nominal value of the U. P. bonds 

purcha.sed during 1333 Fasli ... 

(2) Pa.id in cash to the credit of the 
reserve fund during the year ... 

2,52,000 

1,111 
+11 G.M. 

Balance on 30th September 1926 

Rs. 
11,59,594 

+275 Gold Mohurs 

2,53,111 
+11 G.M. 

14.12,705 
+286 G.M. 
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S. The 1ia.bilities f1f the St&te lit the end of the year allder npQrt are 
tilUDpared with. th@se for the preoedingyear in the foHowing table:-

particulars .of ,uabilities. 

Due to Charitable Fund Committee 

Due to Im~rial Bank of India •• :" 

T,otal 

Amount of unpaid dep08its

(1) Revenue deposits 

(l!) Criminal deposits 

(3) Civil deposits 

Total 

Amount out
standing on 80th 

September 
1926. 

Rs. a. p. 

2,39,000 0 0 

17,72,101 8 4 

-.----
.20,,11,101 B 6 

3,45,321 6 8 

5,223 10 9 

*:14,332 8 8 

-------
3,84,877 9 8 

Balance at credit of personal ledger' accounts

'(I) .Cash order 5,098 12 3 

(2) Remittance transfer receipt 

{3) . Town area fund 

(4) State Bank, Sadar 

Do. Gyanpur branch 

Do. Chakia 

(5) State Press 

(6) Aeeountant-General 

(7) Charitable Fund 

" 

(8) Rer.littance between treasuries 

(9) Excise Officer, Gyanpur ••• 

Rs. a. 

·Chief Court deposits ... 613 7 

p. 

6 

Bhadohi 

Chakia 

32;749 11 11 

969 5 3 

------
Total 34,832 8 8 

1,082 6 9 

t4,200 2 10 

1,13,911 13 0 

:},84110 5 

1,174 6 5 

2,679 9 6 

17,466 3 7 

1,513 8 3 

408 0 0 

tBhadohi 

Gyanpur 

Gopiganj 

Chakia 

Ramnagar 

Total 

Amount out
standing on 80th 

September 
1925. 

Ra. a. p. 

3,00,000 0 0 

16,47,523 9 4' 

-------
19,67,523 9 4 

3,43,763 10 7 

163 15 () 

47,87.2 11 8 

--------
3,91,800 5 3 

B,390 6 () 

1,140 3 () 

6,858 15 4 

3,55,946 10 7 

2,955 5lO' 

283 5 3-

2.071 5 s: 
36,502 1 9 

142 10 8 

.311 ° 0' 

465 1.2 0 

R •• a. p. 

723 1 

180 10, ·8 

1,869 10 4-

1,403 8 9-

23 4 0 

4,200 2 II) 
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5. The liabilities of the State at the 'end of the year under report are 
compared with those for the preceding year in the following table :-(con~la.) 

Particulars of liabilities. 

(10) Superintendent, Excise, Ramnagar 

(11) Babu Hari Madho Datt Singh 

(12) District Board, Bhadohi 

(13) Municipal Board, Ramnagar 

Total 

Deposits which lapsed to the State and have 
not yet been refunded (as far as could be 

Amount outstand- Amount outstand. 
ing on 30th Sep- ing on 30th Sep-
tember 1926. tember 1925. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. s. p. 

585 12 0 439 til 0 

1,024 3 0 994 3 0 

5,618 5 13,638 4 4 

8,637 411 

---------------
7,64,7ol1 14 4 4,28,134 11 0 

ascertained) *1,97,252 7 11 (l,97,586 3 10 

Grand Total 33,57,973 3 3 29,65,044 13 5 

Deduct amount of the closing cash balance 
(omitting gold mohars) 1,97,885 2 11 1,11,884 7 1 

Net liabilities 31,60,088 0 4 28,53,160 6 4 

• Balance on 30th Septem ber 
. Rs. a. p. 

1925 1,97,586 3 10 
Lapsed during the year ••• 13,670 7 9 

Refunded during the year 

2,11,256 11 7 

14,004 3 8 

Unpaid on 30th September 
1926 ... ... 1,97,252 7 11 

6. The important variations in the actuals for the year under report as 
-compared with those for the previous year and the budget estimates are 
-explained below :- . 

(1) II.-Receipts trom Government unaer treaties and engagements

Actuals for 1332 Fasli 

1333 

Budget for 1333 Fasli 

Actuals for 1333 

Difference 

Difference 

Rs. 
1,23,981 

1,40,856, 

+16,875 

1,20,419 

1,40,856 

'" +20,437 

The surplus revenue of ceded territory is reooverable from Govern
ment on the first date of the Hindi lunar months of Chait, ASlodh, Kuar 
and Poos. During the year under report, the first of Chait fell twioa an<i 

\ I. 
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~onSequently five instead of four instalments of Rs • .25,000 each were reo 
~eived from Government. 'rhe sl1m of Rs. 4,563 on aocount of compensa
.tion for tbe Abkari of the oity of Benares reaoverable from Government, 
.however, remained unrealised. 

(f!) IIL-Stamps-

Budget estimates for 1333 Fasli 

Actuals for 1333 Fasli 

. Difference 

Rs. 

1,13,145 

1,25,!l02 

+ 12,057 

Larger receipts from the sale 9f oourt fee stamps in the Bhadohi dis
i!nct chiefly accounts for the increase. 

(3) IV.-Excise-

Actuals for 1332 Fasli 

" " 1333 " 

Budget .for 1333 Fuli 

Actuals for 1333 " 

Differenoe 

Difference 

Rs. 

3,4.0,122 

2,71,531 

- 68,591 

3,14,050 

2,71,531 

-42,H9 

Smaller receipts from country spirits, opium and drugs.are respon
,sible for decline in inaome under this head. 

(4) VL -Forest-

Actuals tor 1332 Fa.sli 

" 1333 " 

Difference 

Rs •. 
28,319 

:13,001 

+4,682 

'fhe increase has occurred under a number of miMr heads such' 8.S 
... , grazing dues," "stone mahal," "L!l.hi and las a shops I' and ,i B:trdlvani." 

(5) X.-lalD and Justice, Courts Of LIJ,w-

Actnals for 1332 Fasli 

" " 1333 " 

Budget for 1333 Fasli 

Actna.ls for 1333 

Difference 

Difference 

Rs. 

13,403 

17;707 

+4,304 

9,384 

17,707 

.+ 8,323 

Lar~er receipts under heads 'U court fees realized in cash" and 
.,j general fees, fines and forfeitures" are, ohiefly responsible for the 
increa'le. 

(6) XVIL-Nazar and Nazrana-

Budget for 1333 Fasli 

Actnals for IS33 

Difference 

R •• 

10,700 

16,339 

+5,639 
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Income from this head is of a fluctuating nature, and no particular
reason can be assigned for the increase. 

(7) XVIlI.-Recovery of debts-

Actuals for 1332 FasIi 

" 133a 

Difference 

Rs. 
2,06,045 

12,168 

••• -1,93,877 

The figures for the year 1332 l!'asli include the value of U. P. bonds for 
two lakhs returned by the late Col. Vindhyeshwari Prasad Singh. No· 
abnormal recovery of this kind wa made during the year under report. 

(8) XXV.-Othtr extraordinary I'eceipts-
Rs. 

15,64,738 Actuals for 1332 FasIi 

." " 1333 " 1,25,730 

'Difference .•. -14,39,OO~ 

As the name of the head'indicates; the receipts exhibited under it are· 
of a non-recurring and abnormal description and do not therefore, admit 
of a comparison with the figures of the preceding year. U. P. bonds of 
the face value of Rs. 2,52,000 were purchased during ther ,ear under 
report. This nece3sitated the borrowing of about a lakh and a quarter from. 
the Imperial Bank. The amount so borrowed is included in the figures. 
shown under this head for the present year. 

(9) E3!ce8s deposits and personal ledger receipts over repayment

Rs. 
Actuals for 1332 FasIi 

" " 1333 3,29,515 

Difference ... + 3,29,515 

The receipts and payments appertaining to deposits and Personal; 
Ledger accounts vary considerably from year to year. 

(10) 5.~EJ:cise-

Actuals for 1332 FasIi 

" ,. 1333 " 

Budget for 1333 Fasli 
Actuals for 1333 

EXPENDITURE. 

Di fference 

Rs. 
76,887 
65,277 

-11,610 

75,634 
65,277 

Difference _ 10,357 

The compensation due to Government for the quarter ending 30th, 
September 1926, was not paid during tha year under report and the quan
tity of opium purchasfld was also comparatively smaller. Henoe the 
decrease both as compared with the actuals and the budgeted figures. 

(11) 8.-1nterest-

Budget for 1333 Fa.li 
Actuals for I 333 " 

Difference 

Rs. 
l,90,OUO 
1,57,286 

-32,714. 
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-The decrease is chiefly due to the circumstance that a smallerJI,monnt 
had to be paid to the Imperial Bank on aocount of interest on loan than 
was estimated at the time of the preparation of the budget estimate. 

(I.e) 9.-Gene,·al administration-

Actnal. for 1332 Ii asH 

" 1333 ,. 

.. . 

Difference 

R •. 
90,222 
84,357 

- 5.865 

The actuals for the previous year included expenses incurred in conneo
tion with an impoptant oase. - So such expense had to be incurred during
the year under report. 

13) 17A.-Industries-

Actual. for 1332 Fasll 

" 1333 " 

... Difference 

R •. 
4,178 

-4.17S 

The weaving school ami"ihe weaving factory have now ceased to exist. 
Hence the decrease. 

(14.) 20A.-Irrigation-

Actnal. for 1332 Fasli 

" " 1333 

Difference 

Rs. 
49.117 
98.046 

+48,929 

The improvement trust having now ceased t') exist, the expenditure
on works which were fina.nced by it is now charged to the 8tate. Hence
the increase. 

(15 .Q11A.-Workshop-

Actnals for 1332 Fa.eli 
.. 1333 .. 

Difference 

Re. 
5,836 

18,313 

+ 12.477 

The actuals for the year under report include charges incurred in 
connection with the lighting of the Ramnagar Town and the military
barracks. Hence the difference. 

(16) 25A.-Army (Regular)-

Actnal. for 1332 Fa.sli 

.. 1333 ". 

Difference 

Re. 
1,80,849 
2,19.581 

+38,732 

The excess is mainly due to comparatively larger sums having been 
spent under the following heads :-

I.-Clothing for Infantry, Cavalry and Camelry; 
n.-Mess charges of Cavalry nnd Camelry. 

III.-Feeding of horses. 
IV.-Other charges, prominent amongst which are

(a) Supply of store by Albhabad Arsenal. 
(b) Purchase of remounts. . 
(c) Purchase of s'1ddle for Cavalry. 



(17) 33.-Miscellaneous-

Actuals for 1332 Faali 

" 1333 " 

Budget for 1333 Fasli 
Actuals for 1333 " 

32 

Difference 

Difference 

Re. 
2,04,135 

20,992 

-1,83,143 
5.172 

20.992 

+ 15,820 

The actuals of the previous year included value of U. P. bonds for 
2 lakhs which were redepoilited in the Imperial Bank on their return by the 
late Col. Vindhyeshwari Prasad Singh, while the actuals of the year under 
repol't include State's sUbscription of Rs. 17,000 to the Ramnagar Munici
pality. 

(18) 42A.-Repayment o/loan (principal)-

Actuals for 1332 Fasli 
" 1333 

Its. 
6,77,922 

61,000 

Difference - 6,16,922 

The following are the details of payments made during thEf )year under 
report and the preceding year :-

To whom paid. Paid in 1333 F • 
. -

Rs. 

His Highness " ." ... ." 

Imperial Bank ... ... ." .. 
Charitable Fund Committee ... '" 6),000 

Miscellaneous ... ... ." ... 
------

Total ." 61,000 

(19) Contribution towards His Highness's civil list-

Actuals for 1332 Fasli 

" 1333 " 

Difference 

Paid in 1332 F. 

-
Rs. 

4,24,657 

2,53,254 

. .. 
11 

----
6,77,922 

Rs. 
5,53,591 
3,80,270 

-1,73,321 

To secure an equilibrium between the civil list receipts and civil list 
expenditure, a contribution has to be made by the State to His Highness's 
eivillist. The amount of this contribution varies with the difference 
between the receipts and the expenditure in question with which the 
present report has no concern. 

STATE ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT. 

The Electric Power House remained under B. Sita Ram as Electrical 
Engineer but was latterly found to have been grossly mismanaged. He 
has now been removed from the State service and further reference to the 
Power House may be made more appropriately in next year's report. 

1\ 
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The- . three Wiesel engines' of 100, 50 and 45 horse power as well as 
the water works plant are reported to have worked well. The 25 horsie 
'power Ruston engine did not work after the 22nd March 1926 as the 
-dynamo was out of order. . 

The ice factory did not work throughout the season as the Ice tanks 
:needed replacement and the new ones were not received in time. 

The total expenditure was Rs.37,903. 

WORKSHOP DEPARTMENT. 

B. Ma.habir Prasad remained in charge throughout the year. 

The electrification of an important portion of the town road was com· 
-pleted in the course of the year under report but otherwise the report on 
-the working of the workshop is disappointing. Various causes contributed 
to its failure chief among them being the smallness of orders and the fa.ll 
iii the price of raw material. 

The figures of receipt and expenditure are as follows :-

Receipt •• Expenditure. 

Paid back to State Bank ... Rs.17,733 
Outstanding ... " 124,211 

"Received from the State Bank 
including sums receivpd iu 
previous years but exclusive of 
amounts spent on buildings, 
purchase of machines and l·ay· 
ment of intere.t _.. ... Ra. 95,889 

. EXCISE. 

Charge of the Excise department was held by Mr. D. Pilditch through· 
·out the year. 

Administration.-With the exception of a radical chol.nge in the drugs 
control system, IJ,S foreshadowed in last year's report, the department' has 
~ontinued to be administered un the lines obtaining in previous. years. 

The new drugs system, introduced from April 1st, 1926, imposes on 
the State complete responsibility for the good conduct of its drugs trade, 
and ensures for it the fullest degree of control and freedom of action. In 
-brief, the system may be described as follows:-

The State, acting as its own importing agency,' takes drugs under bond 
in bulk from the Benares warehouse to the State warehouse at Gyanpur, 
for storage and issue as required. At Gyanpur, a. packet contractor, work· 
ing under the supervi8ion of the Excise department takes issues of drugs 
in bulk from the warehouse according to his requirements and makes them 
up into sealed packets of fixed weights after depositing sums on account of 
duty and surcharge in the local sub· treasury. He then deposits the pre· 
pared packets in the warehouse for retail vend to the shop licensees. Sale 
-prices at shops are fixed, and the packet contractor, who himself realises the 
.sale values of packets taken by the shop licensees, a.rranges with the latter 
the proportions in which the difference between the Bums credited into the 
State sub· treasury and' the shop fixed selling rates are to be divided 
. between them. For every stage in the system adequate precautions have 
bAen taken t6 ensure accuracy in accounts and to guard against fraud. 
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This system is simple in conception, and imposes no extra burden or 
expenditure on the State; moreover the advantages of sale in sealed packets 
as a check on adulteration and other forms of abuse are obvious. The 
system has been found to work very well in practice, Rnd the result of its· 
working will be set forth in a subsequent paragraph. Since its introduc· 
tion, complaints of State drugs being illegally trans ported into the sur· 
ruunding British territory have entirely r.eased. 

The figure for the year's total consumption of country spirits repre. 
sents a drop of 33 per cent. from the previous year's figure and about 21 per 
cent. f!;'om that of 1331 Fasli. The bulk of the decrease is attrib utable to· 
Ramnagar district, where. in order to counter the activities of smugglers, 
the retail price was raised to the Benares city level. Bhadohi distriot also 
shows smaller sales, probably as the result of the continued depression in 
the carpet trade, as there has been no enhancement of prioe thera. Chakia 
district again produces a nominal increase. Apart from the 10011 intiu·· 
ences tending to effect oonsumption, it is certain that publio opinion is slowly 
but surely hardening against the drink habit, and it is not improbable that 
sales will continue to decline until all but those personjl irrevoclbly weded 
to strong drink have been induced to adopt total abstinenoe. 

The year's opium consumption figures reveal a drop of only one s~er 
in the aggregate as compared with the previous year. T"& decline is· 
entirely due to a reduced demand in the Bhadohi district where 17 seers 
less were sold. It may not be unsafe to summarise that there is an inclina· 
tion to give up the use of intoxicants of all kinds. In the Ramnagar 
district sales increased by 4 seers and in the Chakia tlistrict by 12 seers, 
the increase being entirely due to the closing down of poppy cultivation' in 
the Chakia district. 

All three kinds of intoxicating drugs show a sensible reduction in the 
amounts consumed. In the first half of the year the farmer was induced, 
under press~re, to raise his retail sale rates with a view to placing a check. 
on the wholesale smuggling into Britisn territory which was then rife. In. 
the second half of the year the State assumed absolute cuntrol of the trade 
and imposed regulations to fix the retail prices at figures having a definite 
relation to the prices obtaining in British territory. The effect of these· 
measures on revenue is dealt with below. 

Collection, and demand.-All arrears outstanding from the previous year 
were realised ~nd there were no complaints from licensees of difficulty or 
hardship in me~ting their obligations. The only instance of default was· 
that of the Ramrtagar tari licensee who disappeared without notice JeavinO' 

r. ' 0 

a debt of Rs. 178-15-0, which subsequently had to be written off. The 
shop was resold for the remainder of the year on favourable terms. 

Settlement.-Settlement of all shops, except the Chakia tari Hcens'e 
(which dates from September 1926) was concluded for one year from April 
lst,1926. The distillery a:ea liquor shops and. the opium shops were settled, 
as in previous years, wlth approved canchdates nnder the surcharge 
system; license fees realised from these shops therefore varied in propor. 
tion to the amounts sold by each vendor. In the Ramnagar district the 
urchar"e rates were enhanced from Rs. 2·6·0 and Re. 1-11·0 to Rs. 3-2-()' 

:nd Re."1.14.0 per gallon respectively for 25 U. P. and 50 U. P. strengths 
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in order to raise the selliner price to t he level of the Benares city rate .. 
and so eliminate any remai:ing inducement for smuggling. The increase in: 
price in Ramnagar of Re. 0·3·0 a bottle of 25 U.P. and Re: 0·2·0 a bottl~ of-
50 U. P. in the course of two years had the effect of reducmg consumption. 
very considerably, but at least there is the satisfaction of knowing that, 
even if the Ramnagar consumers have suffered, there is now no longer any
reason for supposing that State spiri t finds its way into Benares city •. In 
the Bhadohi and Ch!tkia districts the rates of surcharge and duty remamed 
nnall;t!red, and opium rates throughout the State were the same as iu the
previous year. 

The figures for the settlement of shops for tari and out·still area spirit 
were--

Outstill spirit 
Tari 

Present yeilr. 
RI. 

6,425 
1,937 

Previous year. 
Rs. 

7,090 
1,785 

Settlement of the drugs shop was made in so far as possible with the
licensees who had held the shops nnder the old farming system. 

Allocation of ~hops.-The only change in the number and alloca.tion of" 
shops was the opening of a new drugs shop at Horilla in the Cha.kia dis· 
trict to meet the requirements of consumers living in an a.rea usually isolat· 
ed during the monsoon period from the rest of the district by the Karmnasa 
river. 

Revenue and Expenditnre.-Statement No. XXIV shows details of receipts. 
and expenditure of the departm-ent during the year. Revenue from allsources 
dropped from Rs. 3,39,651 to Rs. 2,75,825. Lower receipts from country
spirits, opium and drugs have all e.onttibuted to this decline; but the bulk 
of the loss is due to the smaller demand for country spirits and the present 
contraction of receipts from this head may be expected to continue. 

In the matter of dru gs it is interesting to note the results of the neW" 
system as compared with the old. The first half of the year coincided with. 
tbe last six months of the farming contract, the period during which the 
farmer was compelled to raise his rates for reasons already stated. The
effect on consumption was most marked, and the revenue for the period 
fell short of the budget estimate by nearly 50 per cent. Smce the introduc· 
tion of the new system the results, calculated on the _basis of a normal average
consumption in which smuggling is discounted, reveal the following ohanges : 
consumption of ganja has declined by 6Jper cent. charas by 27 per cent~ 
and bhang by 20 per cent. but the gross revenue from these three com· 
modities h~s increased by 2 per cent. under duty and 41.4 per cent. under
surcharge. In a full normal year it is estimated;that the aggregate yield! 
frllm surcharge and duty will be not less than the total realised in 133~
Fasli, when smuggling was at its zenith. 

Expenditure declined from Rs. 76,834 to Rs. 65,351 being due to the
lower compensatiou paid to Government and smaller purchases of opium... 
Charges on account of contingencies were further reduced by effecting
economies, and the only increase occurred under the head pay in which
normal annual inorements are responsible. From the figures given above 
it will be seen that revenue exceeds expenditure by Rs. 2,10,473 as compared 
with Rs. 2.62,816 in the previous year. Added to this, there were at the-
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~lose of the year sums on account of refund of duty on opium due from 
Government and the value of the balance of opium in stock at sub· treasuries 
and of spirit in the Gyanpur bonded warehouse, amounting in all to 
Rs. 23,890. Thus the total nett raceipts were Rs. 2,34.,363 as agaiust 
Rs. 2,70,257 in 1332'.1!'asli. 

CRIME. 

Statement XXV relates to, bi'eaches of the Excise laws. -Of the 16 
-cases, one rehtes to the illicit possession of cocaine, one to the illicit 
-distillation of spirit, one to the possession of ganja in excess of the presoribed 
limit, <-ne to the illicit cultivation of the hemp plant, one to the illict cultivation 
and possession of opium, and the remainder to the importing of contr,tband 
outstill spirit into the distillery area and mmor breaches of the conditions of 
license. Particularly good work was done' by the Ramnagar Police in the 

-detection of the cocaine and the illicit distillation cases. Bhadobi district 
shows a clean record for the yeal", and, in so far as crime in respect of 
-opium and drugs is concerned, it is not Improbable that this claim to virtue 
is deserved. It is, however, not so probabb that illicit distil13,tion is not 
,carried on ; the present high prict! of licit country spIrit holds out every 
inducement to reap the rich harvest to be obtained by this means. The 
risk of detection is small, and no stone should be left unturned to eradicate 
what is a menace alike to the State revenues and the sooial and moral condi. 
tion of the people. 

Relations with the Excise department, United Provinces, and with the 
-district Excise officers of surrounding territory have continued to exhibit all 
the cordiality and desire to co· operate that have been so frequently acknow. 
ledged in the past. This Spl rit Of frankness and mlltual trust has been the 
means of solving every different'e hi policy and opinion, and has materially 
contributed to the smooth working of the department. 

.Mr. Pilditch expresses his gratitude to the Excise officers of the dis. 
tricts in the State for the ungrudging assistance they have at all times given. 
He also expresses his thanks to B. Thakur Prasad, the Ex-ciBe Inspector of 
-Gyanpur for the very valuable assistance he rendered in matters involving 
technical experience. 
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CHAPTER VI. 
MEDICAL AND SANI'fATION. 

The Medical department was under the ~charge of Captain S. K, Chou
.dhri, M.B.E., B.A" M.D., throughout tbe year except for six weeks when 
he was on privilege leave. Dr. G. P. Das Gupta, M.B., acted during that 
periud. 

, 

Medica' Sta{f.-At the close of the year the medical st~1f consisted of a 
Pathologist, five sub-assista.nt surgeons, eighteen compounders, and two • 
.midwives. 

MEDICAL RELIEF~ 

General.-The following table shows the work done in each of the hos
pitals and dispensaries of the State and the District Board during the year 
as compared with that of the past two years :-

I No. of patients 
trea.ted. Daily 8't'srage. OperatioDI. 

Institutions. RBMARKS. 

In. ')ut. In. Ou~. 10. Out. 

--- --- .---- -'-.~ 

Lovett Hospital, Ramoagel , .. 1,612 22,440 70'43 153'87 1,146 l,t46 

Sir Harcourt Butler Hospital, 
Gyanpur ... ... 265 20,OJ.7 10'70 97'14 88 .-750 

Bhadohi Hospital ... 147 20,146 6'65 100'90 46 ;'85 Under the 
Bhadohi 

Campbell Hospitol, Chakia ... 82 18,900 3'40 115'41 33 610 Di.trict 
Board. 

--Jail S:ospital, Gy&npur ... 87 1,588 5'09 10'89 14 18 

Police Hospital, Gyanpur ... 7I 510 2'28 4"43 6 4 

_Bostel Dispen!l8ry, Meston 
High School, Ramnagar ... ... 739 .. 2'38 , . ... 

Hostel DispenBa.ry, Lovett 
High School, GyaDpur ... ... 889 ... 5'00 ... 6 

--- ------ ------ ---
Total ... 2,26'.1 85,229' 104'55 467'14 1,8.15 a,814 

--- ------.----- ----
1923-24 .. , 1,811 82,438 80'56 532'02 616 3,138 

1924-25 2,242 87,453 IU2'79 530'48 1,858 3,610 

192.·26 .. ·1 2,2M 85,229 IOH5 487'14 1,835 3,814 

Speciat.-Kala-Azar treatment was continued at the Lovet Hospital, 
Ramnagar, 84 patients were treated as in· patients and 146 as out-patients. 
The onrush of a large number of patients coming from the neighbouring and 
far oft' British districts fQr the treatment of this disease continued as usual . 

. On a small scale the district and branch hospitals have also begun this 
work. 

Pathological Department.-The work done in the laboratory is exhibited 
in the appended statement No. XXXA which compares favourably with 
the work done in the previous years. The income of the laboratory 
during the year was Rs. 509·6·0. 'fhis increase as compared with the year 
1922·23, when it was first opened shows that the work done in this laboratory 
is appreciated by the public and the profession alike. 

A Gas plant ho.s been installed and all the wards have been connected. 
A great deal of economy in the recurring expenditure for purchasing 
:methylated spirit has been effected. 



X·Ray Department.-Replacement of considerable number of old parts~ 
of the apparatus by new and improved pattern has increased the efficiency 
of the department and radiography is becoming popular. 

~ Meif,ical Circulating Library ...... lt 'is~ w{)rking satisfactorilly. Addition~ 

ofne'Y books and periodicals are being made 'every year as lunds permit.· ' 

BUILDl~GS. 
The male and female wards of Campbell Hospital, Chakia. have since 

been opened for the reception of patients. This addition bas tilled a long 
• felt want in the midst of jungles. 

A formal opening ceremony was arranged by the donors Sahu Ram. 
Prasad and Haji Muhammaq Idris of the mala and female wards built by 
them at Bhadohi Hospital on 13th November 1926 and His Highness the 
Maharaja Bahadur very kindly performed the ceremony. 

VIT4L STATISTICS. 
The recorded number of births and deaths for the whole of the State 

was 11,394 and 5,624 the ratio per mille of population being 31'41 and 
15'50 respectively. 

EPIDEMIC DISEASES. 

MaZal'ia.-The free distribution of qumine and cinchona febrifuge was 
continued to the infected areas. The inCidence of .Malaria was'Js usual. 

Plague.-The disease was very mildly prevalent in the Bhadohi district 
and 1,~60 inoculations were performp,d. As far' as it could be ascertained 
no one out of the inoculated persons was att acked by or died of plague. 

Cholera.-There was co cholera reported from any of th e districts. 

SmaIZ-pox.-The State shared the same fate as the neighbouring areas 
in British territories. All possible steps were taken for the furtherance of 
vaccination and re·vaccination of the whole population. There is still a great 
deal of prejudice against it, specially in rural areas of the State where Ir ost 
of the inhabitants are illiterate and superstitious. 

Much publicity work is required in this connection as a severe pandemic 
is feared in the year 1930 according to a forecast made In one 01 the 
provinces. 

VACCINATION. 
The staft consisted of an Assistant Superintendent of Vaccination and 

nine vaccinators including those placed under the Bhadohi District Board. 
The work done during the year under report as compared with the 

last two vears is exhibited in the following table:-

No. of persons 
Average No. of No.ot i Inspections 

vaccinated 
pers)D8 persons performed 

Year. including 
vaccinated vaccinated by the Asst. REMARKS. 

by each per mille of Snperinten-re-vaccination. vaccinator. popUlation. dent. 

1923-24 ... 10,294 1143'77 28'38 4,978 I -
1924-25 ... 9,409 1045'44 26'49 

I 
4,995 

I 1925-26 .. 9,157 1144'62 25·24 6,015 

The Chief ~1edICal Officer Inspected the work of all the vacclDators and 
performed 828 inspections. 
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CHAPTERVlt 
ED-P-CA TION. 

Khan Bahadur Mr. Syed Ahmad Hp,san, B.A." Director of Education. 
remained in charge of the Department till July 24th when he went on 
leave and B. Rup Narain Sahib officiated for him. ' 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS. 
There are' two- Hi.gh schools -in the State: Meston High School at 

Ramnagar, and !..ovett High School at' Gyanpur. 

There. was only one chanlle in the staff of the Meston High School owing
to the resignation of one of the assistant masters B. Rajendra Prasad who 
left the school to practice at the Bar. B. Ram Badan Lal was transferred 
from the Lovett High School t'l fill the vacancy. 

1 here -were several changes in the Lovett High School. Owing to
repeated attacks of cholic, the Head Master was obliged totak.e leave (wice 
and the seniol' assistant B. Raghunath Prasad officiated for him~ Three 
assistants took leave for various terms and one of themB. Jagarnath Prasad 
ultimately reSIgned on securing a post in the CIl·operative department o( the 
United ProVinces. B. Daya Shanker, a failed B.A., was appointed in his. 
place. Mention has already been made, of the place made vacant by the' 
transfer-of B. Rambadan Lal to the Meston High School. His place was
filled up by the appointment of B. Bholanath Rai, B.Sc., a resident of the 
Bhadohi district. The Drawing Master who had been on leave at the end 

, oflSa2 returned about the middle of November 1925. 

-The enrolment in the Meston High School rose froni 283 as on the 30th 
September 1925 to 296 and in the Lovett from 268 to 314. Almost all the
classesin the latter school were full and in some of them admissions 'were 
made by the Head Master over the prescribed number with the permission 
of the Inspector of Schools. There were two sections in Class VIII in the 
Lovett High School as in the year before. 

The result of the Meston High School in the High School Examination 
was poor as out of 16 boys who appeared only 5 passed, 4 in -the 2nd and_ 
one in the ard division. The Lovett High School did better comparatively 
getting 10 passes out of 15 boys sent up. Seven of then were placed in the-
3rd division, three in the 2nd. This result can only be termed fair but an 
obvious explanation of this may be found in the several cbanges which 
occurred in.the stafi particuhrly the enforced absence of the Head Master
on leave owing to ill health. The Head Master of the ~leston High School 
has offered no explanation in his report. 

Three boys were sent up for the High :)chool scholarship enln ination
from the Lovett High :3chool and one of them passed and secured the
scholarship awarded by the State. 

In the House annual examinations 251 boys sat in the .\-Ieston High 
School and 112 passed but another 74 were promoted. In the Lovett High 
~ohoolllJ9 boys were promoted out of 248 who sat for the annual exami. 
nations. It seems to me that undu€' leniency has been observed in both the, ' 
schools in giving promotion and the number of the boys who had not com. 
pletely passed and were promoted was rather large. In his inspection or 
tb~ la~ter sch?ol the Inspector of Schools also noticed the leniency and I 
shalllssue SUitable orders on the subj ect. -
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Libraries.-Additions were made to the number of books in both the 
~chools and the totals at the end of the year under report were 2,511 in the 
Meston and 1,743 in the L()vett High School. 

Discipline, B~alth and Games.-Discipline is reported to have been 
·quite satisfactory in both the schools and the boys kept good health. They 
were periodically examined bV the Medical Officers. 

The Lovett Righ School again sent up boys for the Mackenzie school 
-certificate examination and out of 311 who sat 23 were declared successful. 

Games were played as usual and received due attention. Matches 
were played with outsite teams and teams were also sent up to take part 
in the Benares State Hockey tournament. I was told by Mr. Pilditch 
who had watched the games that although unfortuna tely the Lovett 
High School team was matched against a very strong team And lost, it did 
remarkably well. . 

Scouting has received a good deal of attention since it was revived 
under the Seva Samiti system in the Lovett High School and in most of 
the vernacular schools of the State about the end of 13iJ2. A number 
()f teachers were sent up for train ing given in Benares and on their return 
troops were formed and a cou rse of training started. Thereowere about 
90 scouts in the Lovett High School and smaller numbers in 'most of the 
.secondary and primary vernacnlar schools. 

Debatin.q Society and Vidyarthi Sahaek Sabha.-Bo th of these have 
flourished in the Lovett High School. The Sabha gave pecuniary aid to 
17 stndents to the aggregate amount of Rs. 19U and had a closing balance 
()f Rs. 447 at the end of the year. Shriman Maharaj Kumar Bahadur was 
pleased to donate a sum of Rs. 100 to its funds. 

Hoatela.-The completion of the building of the Lovett High School 
Hostel was a great step and has meta long and keenly felt want. Nothing 
-could prove it better than the fact that within a few days of its occupation 
the number of boarders went up to 75 while there is really accommodatIOn 
for ,''>7. A number of applic ttions for admission had to be refused for 
want of accommodation, and the Head Master remarks that "the building 
soon looked small for our needs." The improvement in the living is quite 
apparent and boys are able to strive to lead a healthy life and acquire 
·clean habits. The Mess system which was suggested by the Bead Master 
3ppears to have been kindly taken to by the Hindu boys and appreciated. 
With the rise in the number of boarders and introduction of proper Hostel 
.systems the work naturally increased and an Assistant Snperintendent had 
to be appointed. 

In the Hostel of the Mestnn High School the number of boarders was 
almost the same as in the year before being 45 against 46. 

BlJilding.-The Science block so urgently reqnired for the Lovett High 
School since some years is still to be built but a sum of Rs. 5,UOO has been 
provided for it in the budget. • 

There is also press for accommodation in the main building of that 
school but in the face of more pressing requirements it seems to be useless 
to broach the question of an addition to it at present. 
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Work of the sta.ff.-Both the Head Masters have continued to discharge 
their duties with their usual zeal and ability and have reoeived the loyal 
co-operation of their assistants. It if! rather unfortunate that the Meston 
High School has not shown satisfactory results in the High school examina
tion and the matter will be looked into. 

alld Receipts t.l:penditurll.-The'figures for receipts and expenditure were 
as follows :-

.-
RECEIPTS. Ell.PENDITUI&B. 

1333 . I 1332. 1333. I 1332. 

. 
Rs. R3. Rs. Bs. 

Meston ... -. 3,139 2,823 23,934 23,092 

Lovett ... . .. 2,829 2,250 .23,745 22,818 

General.-The prize distributio_n of the Lovett High School was held 
in February 1926 and was presided over by Shriman Maharaj Kumar 
Bahadur. The remarks which he was graciously pleased to make in the 
courpe of his speech were extremely encouraging to the staff of the school. 
In honour of the occasion Habu Prem Bahadur Singh Baghel announced a 
silver medal and a Hockey challenge oup-the latter to be known as "B. 
Indar Bahadur Singh Baghel Hockey Challenge Cup." Thakur Brij Bhushan 
Singh of Sllrwa presented a sum of Rs. 48 for a scholarship also in honour of 
the occasion. -

VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

The number of vernacular schools in the Chakia and Ramnagar dis
tricts has remained the same us in the year before but there has been an 

increase in the Dumber of scholars In all kinds of schools as will appear 
from the following statement :-

1332. 1333. 

Class of Institution. 
No. of I No. of No. of No. of 
8choolo. I scholars. schools. . scholars. 

-_ .. - -----
Secondary ... . .. 1 86 1 108 

l'rimary (Boys) ... "'1 13 1,244 13 1,3'12 

Aided ... ... Il 139 Il 167 

Primary (Girls) .•. ... 1 61 1 63 

-'-----------------
20 1,530 20 1,710 

Sanskrit Pathshalas, Chaki'~'1 and Gyanpnr 2 57 • 2 59 ... 
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. In pursuance of persistent demand for some arrangement· for teaching 
English made chiefly by the State officials of Chakia a teacher was appointed 
at the end of July 1926 and ::l4 boys of Class V of the Middle School toqk 
English as an optional subject. These are charged a fee of 8 annas per 
student but the rest of the vernacular education continues to be free 
throughout the State. 

E.xaminations.-The Middle School (Chakia) sent up 21 boys for the 
vernacular :final examination and 14 were successful. This· indicated 
son;e improvement over the previous year but the result was not as good 

118 it used to be in this school in former years. In the Houee annual ex· 
a:minations 49 students passed out of 61 and were promoted as against 43 
.and 50 of the year before. 

The Chakia Sanskrit Pathshala sent up 12 students for the Madhyama 
and Prathama examinations of the Governmet Sanskrit College (8 for the 
different parts of Madhyamll. and 4 for the Prathama) and half of them came 
~ut successful. The Gyanpur Pathshala sent up 5 boys and all of them 
passed. 

, All the teachers possess the necessary qualifications and the scale of 
pay of almost all the trained teachers was revised during the year and 
promotions were given to them. f) 

. The eost of vernacular education under report including building was 
Rs. 24,156 as against Rs. 18,872 of 1332. 

The Deputy Inspector of Schools Babu Lalita Prasad held his office 
throughout the year and carried out his duties with his usual zeal and 
ability. His work has considerably increa.~ed particularly since the creation 
~f the District Board in Bhadohi and the question of appointing a Sub. 
Deputy will have to be taken up bafore long. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
HOME DEPARTMENT. 

NEW LAWS AND REGULATIONS. 

The Act II of 1926 (an Act further to amend the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1~98) was adopted in the State in the course of the year. 

The following important Rules and Notifications were issued during 
-the year under report :-

1. Rules under the Northern India Canal and Drainage Act (VIII of 
1873). 

2. Byelaws under section 187 of N.-W, P. and Oudh Municipalities Aot, 
1900. 

3. Notification proclaiming certain portions of the State Forest as 
llretected forest under section 10 B. S., Forest Act. 

4. Notifioation declaring certain portions of the State Forest as 
Reserved Forest under the B. S. Forest Act, 1931, and appointing the 
-Collector of Chakia as Settlement Officer. 

5. Notification exempting •• Kripans " of the size of 9 inches for the 
Sikh community from the operations of the Arms Rules, 
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STATEMENT I. 

Statement showing the colleotion of La.nd Revenue in the Benares State for the year 1925·26 (1333 Fasli\. 

Kind of demand. 

1. Manlur! ... 

II. MUltajri .M 
8. Salow.1I (.\ipendary) 

4. Raiy.t"ar! P.tWlIl'il 

6. Raiy.tw.ri S ... w.I .... 

Total 

1. M.nsurl .. . 

~Mult.jri .. . 

~ 8. Be .. w.l ... . 

f. Raiyatwari Patwaris 

Ii. Raiyatwari a ... w.11 

Tot.1 

GRAND TOTAL 

DBMAND. DSDUOTIONS. 

Remi,sion. Poatpoument. 

Arrears. Current. Total. Total. Arrears. Current. Total. 

Arrears. Curren~: Arrears Current. 

3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

R •. a. p. a •. a. p. Re. a. p. Ro. a. p. Re. a. p'R.. ... p. n.. a. p. R.. •. p. Re. a. p. Re. a. p. R. a. p. 
BBADOBI (TAHSTL WH8T). 

82,207 12 5 

16,408 4 8 

32,207 12 5... 8 8 9 

6915 6 16,463 3 8 

... 1,025 J5 6 2,44,642 11 8 2,45,668 11 2 

141 11 6 67,869 18 7 57,511 9 1 

261 4 5 1,18,329 18 11 1,13,691 2 4 

... 1,488 14 10 4,68,953 7 10 4,65,442 6 8 

809 6 7 

443 12 7 

126 2 8 

687 147 

889 

5915 5 

32,199 8 8 

16.403 4 8 

82,199 S 8 

16,463 3 8 

809 6 7 1,025 16 6 2,44,3:<3 5 1 2,45,359 4 7 

443 12 7 141 11 6 66,926 1 0 57,057 12 6 

126 1\ 8 261 4 5 1,13,203 11 3 1,13,464 15 8 
-----1-----1--------- ----------

887 14 7 1.488 14 10 4,68,065 9 3 4,64,554 8 1 ---_.--------------------------------

100 

409 7 4 

181 16 6 

30,731 J2 10 

24,630 10 4 

1,40,189 5 8 

77,930 14 6 

80,731 12 10 

24,631 10 4 

1,40,598 13 0 

78,112 14 0 

BHADOHI (TAHSIL E.ST). 

41 9 0 

111 6 

104 9 8 

1012 9 

41 9 0 

1 J4 6 

10i 9 8 

100 

409 7 4 

10129 181156 

80,690 8 10 

24,628 n 10 

1,40,064 12 0 

77,920 1 9 

80,690 3 10 

24,629 11 10 

1,40,494 8 4 

78,102 1 8 

89 9 6 27.477 14 7 27,517 8 1...... ... 39 9 6 27.471 U 7 27,517 8 1 

... 632 0 4 8,00,960 9 11 3.Q1.6~ 10 8 /. ... = 158 13 11 ~_. _1_ ... _~ 158 13 11 632 0 4 3.00,801 1~ 0 3,01,433 12 ~ 

... 2,120 16 2 7,64,914 1 9 7,69.035 0 11 ... . J,046 12 6... . . J,046 12 6 2,120 IS 2 7.68.M7 5 3 T.es,P88 4 Ii 



STATEMEN1' I. 

Statement showing the collection of Land Revenue in the Benares State for the year 1925·26 (1333 Fasli)-(continued). 

Kind of demand. 

l. lialUluri 

2. Muet.lri 

II. S ••• w.l. CBtip.nd.ry) 

4. R.iyatwari PotwariB 

6. BBiyatwari S .... wal. 

1. 1daDzurl 

2. Muet.j.i 

8. Sa •• w.le 

4. R&iyfLtWBri Patw8!'il 

8. RaiyatWBri Elazlwals 

Total 

Totol 

GsA-V" TOTAL 

CoLLECTlONR. UKBRALISBn. 

Arrears. Curl'ent. ~urplu •• Total. Arreare. Ourrent. Total. 

IB 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Ro. B. p. R •• a p. Ro. a. p. R •• a. p. Ro .• ; p. R •. a. p. B •• a. p. 
BRADORI CTARSIl, WOT)-ClOnel".). 

82,199 8 7012 3 82,269 16 11 

59 15 16,403 4 8 0 16,468 411 

1,025 15 6 2,44,3!1S 5 1,897 8 2,47,25612 6 

141 11 6 56,926 62 9 67,120 2 

261. 4 6 1,13,203 11 8 120 11 1,18,585 10 -- ---- ------ ------ -----_. 
1.488 14 10 4,63,Q66 9 8 2141 6 6 4,66,695 14 6 

--- ---- --.--- -:---- -
BRADOHI (TAR8IL EA8T)-(eooold.). 

80,690 3 10 14 4 a 80,704 :8 1 

0 24,628 11 10 24,629 1l 10 

409 14O,Oe412 0 804 7 1,40,798 411 

18116 77,920 1 9 51 14 78,168 U 10 

89 9 6 27,477 14 16 8 0 27,584 0 1 
-~-----. ------ ----------------- ---- ------
__ ~~~~OO,801 ~ __ 886 ~ _8,ol,~~ ______ . _____ _ 

2,120 16 2 7,63,867 5 8 2,528 2 10 7,86,616 7 8 

RRIURKB 

20 



STA'rEMENT 1. 

Statement showing the oolleotion of Land Revenue in the Benares State for the year 1925·26 (1333 Fasli)-{continued), 

DBMAND. DBDUOTlOHS. BALA.NCB. 

Kind of demand. Po.tpon,m ... 1. 

Arrears. Current. Total. Total. 

_______________ I. _____ II _____ I_·_!r_ra_a_ra_. Current. I_A_rr_ea_r_B·_I __ c_ur_r_en_t·_I. ____ I _____ I ______ I-____ _ ~ 
Total. Arrears. Current. 

1. l4ukanari 

2. l4ultl\lri ... 

8. Kham 

1. Muatajr! ... 

2. Kham 

Total 

Total 

GUNDToTAL 

2 6 6 8 9 10 

Ro'. a. p. Sa. a. p. HI. a. p. Ra. •• p. Ro. ... p. Ro. •. p. Ro. •• pSI. •. p. Ra. •• p. 

4,896 0 0 

7,228 0 0 

4,898 0 0 

7,228 0 0 

739 0 0 3,48,388 0 0 3,47,126 0 0 

CHUlA. 

2,000 0 0 

-----------1-... "-
73U 0 0 8,58,510 0 0 8,59,249 0 0 2,000 0 0 

649 0 0 2,619 0 0 

849 0 0 2,649 0 0 

11 12 

Ra. • , p. Ro. a. p . 

4,896 0 0 4,898 0 0 

7,228 0 0 7,228 0 0 

3,44,478 0 0 3,44,478 0 0 

8,56,300 0 0 3,56,600 0 0 --- -- --- -- ._------- -------- -- ---_.- - ---- -------

1,823 8 0 2,823 8 0 

24914 16,562 6 16,812 0 10 204 14 0 3,276 8 8 

249 14 4 19,385 10 6 19,635 8 10 204 14 0 3,276 8 3 

8,109 13 8 11,42,809 12 8 1J,45,919 9 9 204 14 0 6,823 4 9 

3,481 6 3 45 0 4 

3,481 6 3 45 0 4 

2,823 8 0 

13,285 10 

16,109 2 3 

2,823 8 0 

13,330 10 

16,164 2 7 

649 0 0 7,177 2 9 2,145 15 6 11,36,676 7 6 11,38,742 7 0 

~ 
QD 



1. Mukarrari 

2. MUlhlri 

3. Kham ... 

1. Ifuotajri 

2. Kham ... 

STATEMEN"f 1. 
Statement showing the oollection of Land Revenue in the Benares State for the year 1925·26 (1333 Fasli)-(concluded). 

Kind of demand. 

Total 

GRAND TOTJ.L 

Arman. 

13 

R •• •. p. 

157 0 0 

COLLBO'llON8. 

Current.. 

14 

Rs. a. p • 

4,811S 0 0 

7,228 0 0 

3,44.819 0 0 

Surpluo. Total. 

15 16 

RI .•• p. Ro. 8. p. 

CHAXU.-(c .... ,d.). 

4,896 0 0 

7.228 0 0 

8,44,476 0 0 

UNa.ALII.D. 

ArrearB. Currenj;. Total. 

17 18 19 

RI .•• p. RI. a. p. no. a. p. 

-----------,----_ ... _------'---- -- --._----
167 0 0 8,56,443 0 0 3,56,600 0 0 

--'-- ----- -_. ------------ ---- -- -'---.-

36 1 7 

2,823 8 0 

13.2!!4 6 0 

RA .. "AGAa-(ccnold.). 

2,823 8 0 

13,322 7 614 9 4 3 8 3 0 

------------ ------ ------ ------ -,---------
38 1 7 16.10714 0 111,145 15 7 614 9 148 880 

----=---- -------- -- ,---_. -----' ---- - .....--~------
2.316 0 9 11.36.418 8 3 2.528 2 10 11,41,262 6 10 614 9 143 830 

RGMA.RKS. 

20 



STATEMENT II. 

Stlttement showing other incomes from Cesses, etc., in Benltres State during the year 1925·26 (1333 Fasli). 

DE~IAND. Amount 

cl 

\ 

reoeived 

Z Cla.ss of im·ome. during the BI~Ia.nce. l~emis.ion. Ba.la.nce. REMARKS. 

os Al'rea.rs. Current. Tota.I. yea.r under 

. ~ report . 

rn 

1 2 3 " Ii 6 ., 8 9 10 
I 

-
Us. a.. p. R. a.. p. Rs. a.. p. R •. 3. p. Rs. a.. p. R •• e.. p. Rs. e.. p. 

BBADOHI DISTRICT. 

1 Loca.l ra.tes ... " . 66,756 011 66,756 011 66,756 011 . .. ... ... 
2 Pa.twa.ri cess ". ... 24,258 1 3 24,258 1 3 24,258. 1 3 ". ... ... 

3 Other cess ... ", ... 72 14 I) 72 14. 5 72 14 5 ... ... ... 

4. Behra. cess .. .. , ... 484 411 484 4.11 484 411 ". .. ... 
Il Cha.r"3 ... .. , . .. 684 2 0 684 2 9 684 2 9 .., .. ... 
6 Ba.Ylli ... .. , .. . 1,919 0 0 1,919 0 -0 1,919 0 Of-. ... ... ... 

~ 

I 
7 Jba.ri ... .. , ... 298 14 6, 298 14 6 298 14 6 . .. ... ... 
8 Ka.rgllhi ... .., ... 154 811! 154 811 154 8 11 . .. ... ... 

1 

9 Ohllrdwllri ... ... . .. 1,147 11 11 1,147 11 11 ],147 11 11 ... ... " . 
I i , 



10 Fisb ... ... .-. 163 13 0 163 13 01 173 13 0 .. . .. Ipolude. a.. 10 r.olll· 
.ed 10 CoUtOLr .... 

61 
trdAry. 

11 Singham .. , .. - .. , 923 13 6 923 13 923 13 6 ... . .. ., 

12 Rent of Grove ... .. 988 4 10 988 4 10 988 4 10 . .. . .. .., 

13 Peri ... .. .,. 16,417 7 4. 16,4.17 7 4 16,417 7 4 . .. . .. 

14 Wood ... . .. .., 928 15 3 928 15 3 1,772 14 3 ... .. . .. Inoludee RI. 1iIoI1J.J6-0 
reoelved In Oollector-

at.etreuury. 
127 15 Fruits .. , ... .,. 79 0 6 79 6 4 6 . .. . .. ... Ipolnd. lie • • s-.·o 

received. In Oollector • 
ate " ... ry. 

0 649 16 Nonar ... ... ..- 649 0 0 0 6~9 0 0 . .. . .. ... 
17 Labi .. ... .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 
18 Kankar ... ... .,. . .. ... .., ... . .. . .. , 

6\ 19 Nazrana .,. . .. ., 2,956 4 3 2,956 4 3 11,874 9 ... ... 100104. RI. '.'n~ . .. 
reoelved. 10 Colleot.oJ'.o 

20 Ferry receipts 1,053 8 0 1,053 8 0 1,053 8 O· atll t.reuary. .. .,. ... .. . . .. 
------- -"- ------------------ --.- ----------------

Total ... .,. 1,19,935 14 3 11,9,935 14. 3 1,29,756 6 6 ... . .. ... 
------ --.... -._ ... ------------- ---- -------

CBAKIA DISTRICT, 

1 Local rate cess .. ' ." 21,083 0 0 21,083 0 0 21,083 0 0 ... ... .., 

2 Patwari ceS8 .. , .,. 10,374 0 0 10,374 0 0 1",374 0 0 ... .. . .., 

3 Other cess .. , ... . ,. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. 
4 Caual ceSB .•• ... 5,414 0 0 4.3,467 0 0 48,881 0 0 44,178 0 0 -. 4,703 0 0 . .. 

------ -------- -- -----------------------------
Total ... 5,414 0 0 74,924 0 0 80,338 0 0 75,635 0 0 .. 4,703 0 0 . .. 

------- ------- --------------- --------------~.----
GRAND TOTAL ... 5,414 0 0 1.94,859 14 3 2,00,273 14 3 2.05,391 6 6 . .. 4,703 0 0 . .. 

---_. 
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STATE 

Bimares State for the 

Return of Cognizable Crime. 

Law. Offences. 

s ... i ~....:. ~ ... ~ 
Jj .~ ... j ~ = 

" 'l'BuB CASB8. !; 

" :iod .. '" :.! ~ ... .~ " =+ " .. 
i '3] 'a~ .. ~ ..... 

~ " ".0 .... ..: .... .S 3J~ .~ " ls ;'8 ..... "' .. i :; 'i 8,!" =" 8. Jo .. 'i " .. "' .. "' .. fa: • 10 ~ 21 ~g "'. ..; iI . ~ ,,-
.. g ~ 

..... ,,+ ::IiI j~ ~g .. '~ 
== "" .. " 1!i ~~ ".~ :i " .. .. ~ 

~ -i .o~ .o.~ .00 .0" "'~ -;+ S" s" s~ S~ s= s ... ~ ".~ 

~Q, ,,'" .. g, "I; ,,- 8 _os 

° ~'" h z~ 

~ 
:. .... z Z;o .5'" z {!,- .. 

f- I-
1 2 f 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 14 

- -----1------------- - - ---- -- __ - --- ----__ 
ShC'l!IONS 01' 

b'DIAN PXNAL 
CODK. 

116,117,118,119 Abetment of cognizablo olfence 

120, B (\) ... Cognizable criminal conspiracy 

Total 

CLASS I.-01fences against the 

Statfe~b~ri'lJ=t't:.lit" 
2 131 to 136, 138 Olfences telating to the Army 

3 231 to 254 

4 266 to 263A 

i 467 and 471 

6 4'l9A to 4890 ... 

1 212 to 216 and 
216.-\. 

8 224, 225, 22GB 
and 226. 

11 143 to 163, 167, 
168 and 159. 

10 140, 170, 171 ... 

11 302, 303, 396 ... 

12 307 

13 304,308 

14 376 

15 377 

16 317,318 

17 305, 306, 309 ... 

Ditto Coin ... 
Ditto Stamps 

Ditto Goveroment Pro-
missory Notes. 

Ditto Currency Notaa 
ahd B30Dk N otsa. 

Hatbouring an offender ... 

Other oftences against Public Just ice 

Rioting or unlawful assam It 11 

Personating publ ie servant or loldier 

Totol 

CLASS n.-Serious olfences 
agaimst the person. 

Hurder 

Attempts at mU'f!ler 

Culpable homicide 

Rape by a person 
husb&Dd. 

other thaD the 

UDnaturai olfeuoe 

':foaure of infanta or coDcealmea& 
o birth. 

Attempt at aDd abetment of suicide 

-----1-----

---------n---

"j 

2 2 2 

3 7 9 2 2 6 6 8 

8 10 13 2 3 7 ... 9 3 

2 8 

3 4 ... 3 

2 2 4 



~ ... \ 
! I i i I t: I Totai Maf,iotrat.;. ca ••• ~ I:::: 

~ : , 

1 ~ 1 

_. -endinR' n conviction. I; tg 

.. .. ~ .. ! ! I i ~ I Grand Lotal of true ••••• ~ ~ '" .. ... (18+U) • .... 
~ I 

CI:I 

I 

I 
t-:) ..... 

5. j 
Q1 ..... 

f I ,--- ~ !"i 

I ! I I ! 1 ! 
== ~ 

,.-, 

J 
I -
I I I ~ 

i "'.l 

j I I I I 
PereoDi in GUltody or on ~ 

! I 
~ baH pending t",iDol or t:::: .. ~ 1 
.. invoatigation at b.gin· ....... .. w I g I DiDg of ,ear. 

eo ... J g , I ~ I Arra.bad blf Poli •• during ... I .. '" tha y •••• 

.. >I! J 
I' ~ IRele&B8d und"r section 

159, C. P. C. 

I I I! I Ke1e&l04 by Magi:f.rate·1 iii! ... 
order before tria. N .. .. .. I oJ gj :1 

I:!i .1 Number of porlonl tried. 
I f-

I 
." 

I t! I Nllmbar oonvicted. ~ 
... 

eo .. ~ i!il .. ;Z 

... .. I ~ ::: I :i Ilumbotr acquitted or die· ~ ~ chr.ged. 

I I I Number of porlonl evod· 

... .. til ing arrelt at .Io.e of 
Ya.r. 

I !:!! 1 I ~ 

I /jumbe. in .uotody p.no· 
2i: in" tria.l or invel1t.iga~ 

tiOD or OD bail. 

I lei Ii;; I ~ 1 N umbor arro.ted. =; toa 
:i~= 

I .. .. :' I ..:I l Number oonvict- - .. = ! 
1 

C» ed. ; ts:! 
... :;0 

!8 1 Number acquitted ; ~ ~ 
I '" 

or clil.harged. . ~ , 

wOO 

~!. '" pG !: I ! I 10 

~i 
... ! .. 

F-: ~ 
:: 

PI 

" 
5. 

!" 

!'l .. ~ 



54. 

STATE 

Benares State for the' 

Return of Cognisable Crime. 

:i 
.D 
S 

" :z. 
~ 

.~ 

'" 

Law. 

2 

SBOTIONS OY 
llfDU!f PSNAL 

CODIS. 

Offences. 

3 

18 329, Bal, 333, Grievou. hurt .• , 
325, 3~6, 335. 

19 328 Ad ministering stllpefying drugs to 
cauee hurt. 

20 327, 330, 332, Burt 
324. 

21 3t3 to 369 aDd Kidnapping or abduction. selling. 
371 to 373. etc., for pl'l8titutioD 8ncJ dealing in 

slaves. 

22 346 to 348 W tongful confinement. and rfstraint 
in secret or for purpose of extortion. 

23 353, 354.356,357 Criminal force 10pubHc SE'rvant or 
woman, 01' an atte1I..pt to commit 
theft or wropgfuUy confine. 

24 3OU,338 Bash or negligent act cauEiDg death 
or grie voue h DrG. 

Total 

CLASS IlI.-Serion. offence • 
• gaiDst per.on and property 

or againat property only. 

25 395. 397, 398, takaiti and preparation and assembly 
aW.402. for dakaiti. 

26 392 to ~94, 897, Robbery 
398. 

27 270, 281, 282. Serious mischief ar:d cognate o:fl'enOO8 
<laO to 433, 439 
to 440. 

28 428,429 Mischief by killing, poisonjJ)g or 
maimiDjit any animal. 

EI .. 'i ·il .!: " . 
" 

~ ... 
"tl .S ~ .. 
I .=" " . ;a:S 0'<; 

.~ .. 
~~ i: 2-a: ..... ,,10 
" .... 

I~.~ .. " ';: g " ... 'Sf .D" ::::: 
,,'" S.= Sd 

"" ,," z; :z. z - -
5 6 

21 20 

12 9 

8 

10 

~...:. 
... -d .. .. ~ 

" Tau", CA ..... ~ ... ", -d~ " rl ~ ~.~ 
~ !2. I!' . ~ ... "I:, .. i ,,- " ~..:.. ';j g "0 .. ,,"0 i Ii; ~.~ ". 0 'ai .~ Q)g ... .. g, 

e~ l " . ~ ,,~ :: ..... ,,~ ... ·z .... .. " s bet :a~ " .. ,,0 ~;. :.E " ... " ..... .;;: ." -;;::1 s~ So!! s ... u" -~ 

icf! ,,0 " .~ cr 0 ~+ '(;" :s."!' 0 
:z. :z. '" ~ :z. E< E< 

I-- - I-- --I--f----
8 9 10 11 12 la 14 

1 .. , 21 

2 II 8 

() 
1 

2 2 

2 2 

10 .. Ie ,10 3 

8 

29 454,455,457 to Lurking bouse, trespa88 0'( bOllle- 3 350 190 163 3 7 153 350 
460,449 to 452 breakiDg with intent to commit aD 

oBeoce, or having made preparation 
for hurt and hou.se-treapA88 with a 
'View to commit aD ofi'ence, or 
haviDg made preparation for hUrL 

SO 331,400, 401 ... Belonging to ganga of thugs, dakaitB, 
robbers and thieves. 

Tota. 

Caniedover 

----- -------I--~-,I--
3R4 190 178 3 7... 167 r 364 13 

----f------------
11 420 220 211 21 8 173 418 211 

, I 



MENT III. 

yea~ 1925·26 (1333 Fasli)-(continued). 

Return of Persons. 

... .. 
"" " g·z ~ 
~.; .. 
~" ~ co 
!;" "Cl 
"0: 

i~ 
,::..:.. 
o~ 
~~ 

-'" .., ... .. " ~!! 
1!;" .. -
Eo c:> 

15 16 

-

2 29 2 ••• 2 23 2 

14 l ... ithd .... wn 10 10 _ 12 12 

3 a 3 2 " " 

2 2 2 

----------------------1-
2 68 2 withdrawn •.. 18 16 " 10 20 12 7 39 2 37 

------1-----------

12 12 2 12 

2 

13 6 6 

3 11 11 

2 6 7 ., 6 

-1--------- -1--1--1-- -- -- - - - --i-
2 3i7 2 17 19 7 .•• 12 26 2 23 

-l--i---------- -- ---r------ -
6 447 2 withdrawn B6 i 10 112 69 18 ., 33 ., 76 1 died. 
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STATE 

Benares State for the 

Return of Cognizable Crime . 

~ La ... ,co 
a 
" z 

~ 
ITo 

(i)jfenC8a. 

S '" .. .. . 
" o-

J; ''; :I "', ... 
" "", ",,,, 

'" 
... .~ " .. + .. a! ... :1/ .~ ... 

oS~ 
G_ :a.: ~ 0; s:I " .. -;::; S.2 

~~ '" " . :! • " .. ",; "& 
i·~ t= .. " ... ~ 

"0 .zi ...... .... ~ 
s" So> s" So-
:iii: ,,'" ,,~ ~.s z .. z 
:---

2 3 4 /; 6 7 
-----1-----------1--- --I-

SKOTIOKS 01' 
lJfD1AN POAL 

CODB. 

:31 341 to 344 

32 386.337 

:33 374 

"3f 379 to' 382 

Brought.f~rward 

CLASS IV.-- MiDor O!reDcee 
against the persou. 

WronRiul restraint and conftnement 

Hath act caD~iD g b aut or endanger-
tDg life. 

Compulsory labour 

-Total 

CLASS V.-MiDor otreuces 
agaiDat propert)' •• 

Theft ... { of cattle 

Okdinary 

;35 406 to 409 .. CrimiDal breach'oUrust r ... 

"3e ill to 414 

~ 419.420 

~
Of c_ttle 

Receiving stolen property 
OTdinary 

38 447, 448. 453 Criminal or hODBe-tres1pRB8 and lurk-
and 466. inghoueetreapasaor hO\lse-breakiog. 

:39 461.462 

40 295 to 2'Yt 

Brec.king closed J'oeeptacle 

Total 

CLASS VI ~he~ olfeD_ 
not sP<lcillee\ above. 

Offence, 81lawt religion 

4) 2G9. 27/. 279, .PubliC! Duiaances 
280. 283. 285. 
28t!. 21ID. 291 
to 2M, aee-
'ion Mo! Act 
V .11861 and 
ouia&ncoe 
PODia h a ble 
under 10c,,1 
lawi. 

42 Ofl'encea unde1' aprcial aDd local 
lawo declared to bo cognisable. 

11 420 220 211 7 5 21 3 173 418 29 

---- ----- --+p-- ------
... I I ............... I .. . 

- --------- -1-----

/; 

67 

2 

III 

2 

2 

20 

/; 

47 2 

2 

10 

2 

! 

13 2 30 

2 

8 2 

/; 

6. 

2 

10 

49 

S 

/; 

o 
61 

8\l 21 69 --;- -=- 25 --; 35- - &-;; 123 
-r---r--------

31 81 29 2 81 

32 2 3f 

An offences under thf. Criminal 8 
Tribe, Act ,l11 of llllJ). 

16 II 12 13 

Total 

GIWI1' T ....... OB~I333 

e ...... T"'~L "OR I~ 

r-:-- -----__ _ 
... 882 90 ... 12736 ... 7842 
--I~-- -------.-. '- _-
20 692 242 370 12 17 119 121 208 582 1114 

20 1--&7'6 m -;; ~ 20 w.. ru"28S 870 lIS 



MENT Ill. .' 
year 1925.26:(1333 Fasli)~oonCltMled). 

Return of PerIODS. 

IS 16 17 18 19 20 31 aa 21 24 26 26 37 :18 1I9 so 
__ -----1----,1-- - -1- - --------'----1-----

Ii 447 2 witbdrawn 40 86 4 10 112 69 18 7 84 83 7 76 1 died. 

_-------.------1----------=-_1 __ -= ____ ... __ .. _ . ...::....:.::.._._. _.:.::...~ . ..:.::.... ~ _,,_. ":::,,,_,,_. 

G 114 21 21 18 126 8 121 

, 6 

2 2 2 2 

8 16 10 10 8 2 Ii 3 

6 13 13 

2 82 206 2 203 

- ----------- --- - ---- - --
11 208 36 ... 36 80 6 367 18 842 
- -- -------- -- - - -- -- ---- - .--

... -
82 78 '81 81 26 2 65 42 19 

84 115 115 100 15 

18 14 14 12 10 

------ -----:--- ------
32 120 ... 160." ". 160 141 18 10 65 42 18 -- - -------
~_?76 ~~~n_=. __ ~~~~~~~~ 85 495 62 48' 

29 788 19 328... 3 839 247 61 9 41 817 40 277 

a committed. 

2 committed. 

1 died, 200 .. -
mitted.. 
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STATEMENT IV. 

Statement showing the number of Civil Suits preferred disposed of and 
pending in the State Courts during the year 1925·26, as compared 

with the preceding year. 

Detail. 1924-25. 1925·26. RBMABU. 

Total nnmber of suits for disposal ... ... 976 943 

Ditto disposlld of witbout trial ... 108 183 

Ditto do. without contest ... 272 422 

Ditto do. on reference to 2 6 
arbitration. 

Ditto do. with contest ... 108 164 

Ditto pending at the close of the 486 168 
year. 

STATEMENT V. 

Statement showing the number of Small Cause Court suits preferred, 
disposed of and pending in the State Courts during the year 

1925·26 as compared with the preceding yeM. 

Detail. 1924·25. 1925·26. RBMABIt8. 

Total nllmber of suits for disposal ... . .. 1,268 1,470 

Ditto disposed of without trial ... 269 802 

Ditto do. without contest ... 632 847 

Ditto do. after contest ... 107 139 

Ditto do. on reference to ... 3 
arbitration. 

Ditto pending at the clos8 of the ~60 179 
year. 
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STATEMENT VL 

Statement showing the nqmber of suits and applioations filed and disposed of 
in the Civil Courts, Benares Sta.te. during the year 1925·26. 

-
Total Total Pending 

Detail. for disposed at the close REMARK8. 
disposal. of. of the year. 

Civil Suitt-

Chief Court ... ... 8 7 1 

Bhadohi Judgeship ... 93~ 768 167 ----------------
Total ... 943 775 168 ------------

8mall Oa.use OOVll"t 8uits-

Chief Court ... ... 48 46 2 

Bhadohi Judgeship .. 1,301 1,131 170 

Chakia Judgeship ... 121 114 , 
--'-- --'------

Total ... 1;470 1,291 179 ----- --------
OiviL ezecu.tion applica.tio'll&- , ' ." 

Chief Court ... 68 64 4 

Bhadohi Judgeship ... 639 4715 164 

Chakia Judgeship '" ... . ... ... -"-._---.---------
Total ... 707 1539 168 --- ----

8mall Oause OOVll"t ea:ecu-
tion Gpplica.tions-

" 

Chief Court ... ... ... .. . 
Bhadohi Judgeship ... 748 456 287 

Chakia Judgeship ... 98 75 23 
-----------

Total ... 841 531 310 --,-- ---------
Civil MiscellG'MOUS appU-

wtions-

Chief Court ... 75 78 2 

Bhadohi Judgeship ... 891 651 40 

Chakia Judgeship "'1 26 23 
3 ---

Total ... 792' 747, 415 
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S~A'rEMENT VII. 
StateII!e~t showing the number of persons under trial, and result of 

. trial in various oourts of the Benares Sta.te during the 
year 1925·26. 

- .. I '1~ "3 011..<:1 ..; '3-,~ ... ] "u , 
.!:~ . " ..; ] ..; 8" , •• ,H d Nil.me of Court, e." ~ 0] II.!:] 'a~~ .......... 011 " E i " IS ~ ..<:I 'S 'i:' al·" ~ 'a~: " a .! log .... ., 0' <I 

~ " 8 0 ., .~ OIlf.4 
~ <: 0 ~ ~ .... " 

~-.. - -- ------ ------
Chief Court ... 13 1 ... 12 .. ' .. . ... ,. 

i 

Sessions Courti Bhadohi 23 5 5 
, 

13 ... ... ... .. . 
District Magistrate, 136 17 21 58 12 ... ... 28 

Bhadohi. .. 

Deputy Mag i strate, 
Bhadohi. 

509 196 174 127 10 ... 1 1 
-

B. Nihal S i II g h, 258 92 144 22 ... ... ",' ... 
Magistrate, 2nd class. 

S. Mohamad Said, 232 50 167 14 ... ... ~) ... 
Magistrate, 2nd class. ,. 

M. Sheo P r as i d, 116 5 85 ... ... ... . .. 26 
Magistrate, 2nd class. 

M. Bisheshar Prasad, 43 ... 42 
Magistrate, 2nd class. 

,., 

1 . .. ... ... .. . 

M. Ambo. Charan, 238 32 177 1 ... .. ' .. . 23 
Magis,trate, 3rd class. .. 

M. Ahmad U 11 a h, 164 25 133 '6 ... . .. ... ... 
Magistrate, 3rd class. 

District 
Chakia. 

Magistrate, 266 56 i39 44 10 ... 1 16 

M. Narbada Prasad, 212 25 146 16 ... '" ... 25 
Magistrate, 2nd clas., 
Chakia. 

M. Anrnp Lall, i ... 1 ... . .. ... ... .. . 
Magistrate, 3rd class, 
Chakia. 

District Mawstrate, 90 10 4J 32 2 ... 1 6 
Ramnagar. 

B. Bijai Prasad Singh, 3 ... ... 3 '" ... ... . .. 
Magistrate, 1st class, 
Ramnagar. 

B. Mahanarayan Singh, 100 9 64 27 '" ... ... .. . 
Magistrate, 2nd 0las8, 
Ramnagar. 

Special Magistrate., :<3 4 14 {) ... ... .. . .. 
Ramnagar. 

-- -- --- -- -- (~ -------
Total ... 2,422 522 I ~,352 3'131 34 ... 40 137 

, I 
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STATEMENT VIII. 

Statement lIIhowing the number ~f appe&ls. and revisions preferred~ disposed 
.. and pending In the Benares ~tate (JourtB during the year 192o.~6 

as compared with the preceding year. 

Preferred. - Disposed of .. Pending. 

! 
~ 

1924-25.11925-26. i924-25. 1925-26. 19240-25. 1925-26. OIl ... " -.. 
: ~. 

--- --- --------- -----

.Ap~ 
, 

-Chief ,Court 30 29 30 28 
. ' .. , 

'" 'I 

.sessions Court, Bbadohi 26 29 26 27 ... 2 

District Magistrate's 
Court, Bhadohi. 

32 19 29 18 3 1 

'Di.tri,t Magibtrate's 3 3 3 31 ... ... 
Court, Chakia. , 

i 
District Magistrate's .•. ... ... ... ... .. 

Court, Ramnagar. 

- - - --'----- ------ ----
Total ... 91 80 88 76 3 4 

------- ----_. --- ----

ReviBionB- 1 

Chief Court ... 46 42 46 41 .. . 1 I 
.sessions Court, Bhadohi 6 7 6 7 ... . .. 
District Magistrate's 

Court, Bbadohi. 
10 7 10 6 ... 1 

District Magistrate's 
Court, Chakia. 

... ... .. . .. .. ... 
District Magistrate's ... ... 

Court, Ramnagar . 
... ... ... .. . 

.. ·I-:-~~ ---------- ---
Total 62 540 2 
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ST.A TEMEN T IX . 

. Statement showing the number of appeals and applioations for revision 
preferred, disposed of and pending during the year 1925·26 in the

State Courts, as compared with the preceding year. 

Tot~l for disposal. Disposed of. Pending. 
..; 
1>4 
AI 
011 

1924·25. 1925·26. 1924·25. 1925·26. 1924-25. 1925·26. :. .. 
~ 

--- ------- -_ .. --
Appeals- ~1: ...... 

Civil •.• . .. 62 70 61 67 1 S ~f I ,,0 • 

Rent and Revenne 77 90 73 79 4 11 o~1!· 
"", " .~ 0 

R6'IIisicm8- Sl~;: 
;; .!.! 

Civil ••• 16 "39 16 37 2 .,>.<:1 ... . .. :,afo 

Rent' and Revenue I 13
1 

Eo< 
17 17 13 ... ... • 
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STATEMENTX. 
Statement. sllowing the number of rent suits preferred. disposed of and 

pending in the Revenve Courts of the Bena.res ,State, during tile 
year 1925·26 as compared with the preceding pea.r. 

Detail. - 1924-25. 1925·26. I REMARKS. 

\ 

'Total number of suit. for disposal ... ... 1,951 1.822 

Ditto disposed of ... ... 1.805 1,495 

Ditto do. without trial ... 195 244 

Ditto do. without conte~t... 1 1,157 996 

Ditto do. on reference to 152 10 
arbitration. 

Ditto do. with contest 
I ... 301 2(5 

Ditto pending at the close of thE! 146 327 
year. .. 
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STATEMENT XI. 

Statement showing the civil suits before the Panchayata in the district 
. of Bhadohi during the year 1925·26. 

-o Name of Pancbayat. 
Z 

2 

- ------------- ------------)-

I Ugapur 

2 Suriawan, Patti Zorawar Singh 4 3 

3 Suriawan, Patti Achal Singh ... 7 2 

4 Jangiganj 

5 Chauri 

6 Mondh 13 13 6 7 

'1 Naudhan 

8 Digh ... I 

9 La.khno 4 2 2 

10 Ahholi I I 

II Madho Singh 15 

Total 44 45 
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STATEMENT XII. 

Statement showing the criminal cases before the Panchayats in the distriot 
of Bhadohi during the year 1925-26. 

ci 
Z 

a ~ Q 

o .~ 11 ~ .. ..: .. ..: d·· 11! 
Name of Panchayat. ... $ -"' 01 o'S 'i .....; 

.sa!' ~~ ~!.! .sa'C: :: 
].! ~~ i ~ s .~ ]1 ;1 
Pol ""' £? d 8 Q cl: Q ~ 

--l--------- ---I-------1- -=---
1 2 3 1 ~ 5 6 7 8 9 I III 

---'------------1- --1--- ----

1 Ugapur 

2 Soriawan, Patti Zorawar 5 5 4) 

Singh. 

3 Suriawan, Patti Aehal 1 1 
Singh. 

4 Jangiganj .•• 1 1 

5 Chanri 

6 Mondh 4. 4. 4 

7 Nandhan ••• 

8 Digh 10 10 2 8 

9 Lakhno 2 2 2 
, 

I 10 Abholi ... . .. 

n Madho Singh 4 4 2 ! 

--- -- -------------
Total 27 21 I I) 2 20 



PlaoK of 
oO"1fl.nement. 

1i7anp~r .. , 

I 

STATEMENT XIII. 
I 

Stnte",ent showing distl'ibution of prisoners of all olasses confined in State Jail, 1333 Fasli. 

.. 

(l1a.B~e. of RtSmainfd at Reoeivt'd during Discb&Tged from Remaining at 
Da~l e"a~b~age T::::'::i!I commencement. Grand 'ota1. the end of prisoner-, of the year. the ,,,ar. all oaUBel. 'he year. whole 7""r. 

I 
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F, T, M. F. T. . 

( Con riot. 9~ DO 6 128 S12 G 218 129 5 18' 84 78'26 7Y'61 - ... 122 83 1 l'35 

I 
~ UDder trial' , 11 1 12 101 11 112 112 I~ 124 97 11 108 1& 1 16 8'51 J'G2 9'03 90'40 1'87 92'27 

I 
l Civil ... ... .. ... 28 '" 2S 28 . .. 28 29 . .. 9.3 5 ... 5 3'63 ." 8'63 

I 
. 

~ 

~ 

-- .---- .. - -- ---- - -,----1--- ---- -- ---- ._- --
Total 101 1 102 251 17 268 S52 18 S70 249 IG 265 103 2 106 OO'fO 1'&7 9l-27 90'40 1'87 92'27 

RKi"'.ItKS. 

. 

-

.. 

.. 



STATEM.ENT XIV. 

Statement showing, tbe number and dispos!l.l of oonviated prisoners in State Ja.il for 1333 Fasli. 

.. .. ~BA.N8:rBl\BBD .; 
-5 

0 '1'OO'1'B.a nBL.a.s80 DURING TBB Y .. .a.n. 

"a ~ ~ 
J.&.lL8. 'II 

~ 
~ .. 

\ 

l' ..; 
.. .; i i 1 
-5 = " " .. .. .. ... '" 

.. .. 
'" " 

';; 10 
.. ... '" ~ 

Jail. '5~ '5 ,; :1 
.. -5 

EI 
:I iii . 

.... '<' .!l ~ .. "a ';l 
.. 

.. ~ 
"" .a ... .:!I !' 

... ; .. -gl ';; 
... ~ ;i ... = 1 

g .:1 f: 
.. a 

"0 ... " :! ~ 
.: i .~ .: • 

" .. ';l a- .. ... . ~ ~~ .; ~ .. 
;~ .; .. " 1 til Ili .. 11 

... j ell ~ 
• 

! 
.. ~ .. • 

~ ... ';; 
,,~ 

0 ~ 
01 01 ~ " .. ~ .... 01 .l! 

.... "I CD ... 0 0 ~ Q " 
. - --~ ~----I -- ;-:- ------ --, 

H. 1'. '1'. M. • T. iI. .. T. 
Y • i'r ... .. T. H •• '1'.:11. • T H. r. T. 11.1'. T • H • •• 'I. II r. '1' .... J. T.M I r '1' • K.I'. T. ... ' . !o. 

I I 

Gyanpur ... 9U 00 122 6 128 312 6 216 '" .... 312 6 218 •..•• o. 3 ... 338 J 39 62 3 6. 23 ... 28 2 1 8 ... ... 1 ... 1 83 I Sf 78'26 136 79'81 

I I I I 

I I 
I I 

I 
, 
: 

.. 

I I I I I II I 
., 

'I I 
.. . 



stATEMENT XV. 

Statement showing the number of admissions direct from the Courts according to the length of original Bentence during 1333 Fasli. 

Jail. Clalla of '5a~ 
prisoners, 

---------1-------------
11.. P. T II 1'. T. K. r. T. II.~. T. II. r. 'l'. II. 1'. T. 

TB~N8POBTA.
TlON. 

H .... T. ~ ••• T.~. Y. T ... .I •. T ...... T. II ••. T. u. r. T. 

Gyanpur ... Convict.... 20 22:lO 2 32 20 1 21 29... 29 16 1 16 2... 2 6... 6 ........ 

I 
I 

Total. 

M. 1'. T. II. 

Avenge 
.eDtence 
inflicted. 

... 7. 

y.m.d. y.m.d y m.d. 

122 6 123 ~ /; 130 4 11 0 9 9 
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ST ATEMENT XVI. 

Statement of Expenditure for 1332·1333 Fasli. 

EXPENDITURE. 

Name of sub-heads. 

1332 Fasli. 1323 Fa.li. 

Rs. a; p. Rs. a. p. 

lalary and travelling allowance 6,281 12 0 6,346 6 0 

llaintenance charges in British Jails 1,811 13 0 1,779 0 6 

l>i.etary charges 5,849 11 11 5,813 12 0 

Jlothin~ and beddiug of priloners 619 5 0 487 5 0 

)anitation cbarges 17 3 9 2012 0 

Jbarges for moving prisoners 193 5 6 196 5 0 

MIscellaneous 599 4. 0 453 8 6 

)flice contingencies 626 10 3 806 0 8 

[Jetty construction and repairs 129 15 4 402 3 6 

Extraordinary charges 30 12 0 10 2 6 

Factory 2,173 2 8 1,407 0 2 

Total ... ~.,,:-: -._--
17,722 7 10 



III 

I 

... .. 
" .., 

[ e 

~ 

f 
~ ~ 
< ~ .. 

GO ... 
~ ~ .. 

~ .,. 
:- :-.. .. 
" ~ '" .. . ". 2-:: :-i" iii" 
~ ~ .., ... 
~ 

.. 
! ~ ;;. ;; 
~ .., .. 

OJ I Average number 16U-e tenced to labour 

:' I Caah in hand at the 
. end of 13;12 'a.li. 

S ~ Mlillufaetu ad articles 

00 
at the end of 13l!3 

!' .ara81i. 

'" 
.., 

~ ';! Haw mllteriala at the . ~ end of 13l!2 F •• li. 

'" '!' 0 

" I·,mount of outotond- . 
j:' ing bill. due by the ~ .Ialla at the end of 

l:i32 Fsali. 
~\mount of out:$t.and-

~ ing bill. due to the 
JaiJs at tb8 end of 
1332 F •• li. 

!!: .. ... 
'" S 
'" .. ... 
~ 
0 

~. 
::s 

aQ 
0"-
:::r 
<D 

(il 
'" ~ 
So 

~. 

0 

" .. 
;: 

~ 1: Amount drAwD froDl 
<> p 'rreaaury, 13:j3 Faali. .. 'l" 

So 
<D 

<D 
8 
~ 

II .. !:l ~ I~ '" il" ~ p .. ~ :5 ~ 

~ ~ .. ·fotal. 
p 

'" 'l" 

j:' I Ca.h in hand ~ the 
end of 13'13 Fasli. 

~ 
0 
'< 
8 
CD J-3 ;:! l;Ij 
0 IS: ... 

l;Ij <> 
~ 0 

1:1 J-3 <I .. 
!=' M8.D ufact ur~d articles Qj 

!' 
at the on,1 of 13;13 

<> lI'&l.IIli. ,. .., 
0' 

~ 
.,.. 
'" S· .... 

t'"' ... 
:;r 

• J !)'1 i:' .. tr.aw materials ot the 
<D .... 

e; .. eud of 1333 Fa.li. 
;:; 

.., 
I Amouut of o"tat •• d-

~ 
Ing billa due by the 0 
Jall at the eod of i 1333 Fasli, 

I Amount of our.tand· 

~ 
iog billa due ttl the 
Jails at the end of 
1313 Fa,h. 

~ t Amount paid i D ti 0 
I Treasury by cash or 

: 
!' I invoice duriD~ tbe 

? 
year 1333 Fash. 

!'> 

'" IhW 
... 
0; .. .. p "" ... '!' 

~ 
S· 
CO 
<D .. 
~ 
'" !!: ., ... 
<D ... 
0 .. 
~ 
W 
W 
W 
l.:j 
II' 

~ 
oW 

~ ~ 
Oi 

Profit. 
p 

... 'l" 

~ ~ I Loss. '" Ii: p .. '!' .. I 

01. 



STA'fEMElXT XVIII. 

Statement showing sickness nnd mnrtnlil,v nmong prisoners ofall olf\sses in State .Jails during 1333 l!'asli, 

! .. i!"i: I ·a~· "" I "" ~ 

I 
'ti .. ~ a I: 

~ ... !~ e . " :l • " 
"-' .. =i"" ... "'S 0 =.1 . .. .. ... oS i h. co" .Eo; ~ .S .. I 

Name of hi!, Clan .of ~ , e'; ""C 'l! 
prl8oDurs. ·a .. oc.z ~ 'i.e t~ .. "iI'li~ := 

~~ ~=G) 'lI :11 "" .. 
" 

.0 

,!;of 
.... o.CI :l'" ... ~ ;j 

... o..c::l .. 
~ .. a~.: '. !l ~ ... 1 g-" ~ 

'iii ira :;1 .1l= .!~ it'· ~ "S'l! = .... 0 ::10 
Q Q '" < E- Q Q E- '" .. -----

I 2 3 4 r. 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1- ,-.--~ -----
u, r, T, II, ~ T, .. , r. II, I' T. H • r, T, H. ., T. H. 1'. T. M. r, T. II. r T, II, I'. 'I. 

, 

( Convict 78'26 1'35 79'81 1'828 0'043 1'871 1 I 64 2 66 6. 2 6 56 2 68 ... .. , 1 .. , 1 57 2 69 8 .. , 8 

I 
.., ... 

Gyanpur 

"'I 
Under 'rial .. , 8'51 0'62 9L3 0'204 0'006 O· 69 .. ' .. , '" 8 3 11 8 8 11 8 8 II .. , .. ' ' .. , .. .. , 8 8 11 .. .. , .. 

Civil ... S'83 .. , 3'03 0'024 .., 0'024 .. ' '" 
, .. 1 1 1 .., 1 1 1 '" . ..... " 

.. , 1 .. , I .. , ...... 
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STATE 

Comparative statement of actual and estimated Receipts and Expenditure 

RECEIPrs. 

Major heads. 
Actuals for Budget Actuals for 
1332 Fasli estimates for 1333 FasIi 1333 Fasli (1924-25). (1925-26). (1925-26). 

----
I 2 3 4 

- --

Ra. Rs. Rs. 

I. Land Revenue and Cesses ... 12,16,798 12,12,781 12,12,052 

II. Receipts from Government under 1,23,981 1,20,4.19 1,40,856 
treaties and engagements. 

III. Stamps ... ... ... 1,24,132 1,13,145 1,25,202 

IV. Excise ... . .. ... 3,40,122 3,14,050 2,71,531 
f) 

V. Income-ta.x ... ... ... 25,442 24,860 22,515 

VI. Forest ... ... ... 28,319 32,491 33,001 

VIL Sayar manorial dues ... ... 13,235 11,332 13,047 

VIII. Registration ... ... 28,243 26,885 28,515 

X. Law and Justice-Courts of Law ... 13,403 9,384 17,707 

XI. Law and Justice-Jails ... 3,366 2,500 3,156 

XII. Police '" ... ... 2,138 1,682 2,362 

XIII. Education '" ... '" 5,093 4,750 6,027 

XIV. Medica.! ... . .. ... 176 250 304 

XV. Indllstries ... ... ... 30,000 30,000 30,000 

XVII. Nazar and Nazarana .. - ... 14,749 10,700 16,339 
+90.M. +4G.M. 

XVIII. Recovery of debts ... ... 2,06,045 3,196 12,168 

x VIIIA. Recovery of Taka.vi advances ... 1.062 897 820 

XIX. Receipts from P. W. D. ... 981 1,923 330 

XX. Irrigation ... ... . .. 47,378 40,647 45,573 

XXI. Miscellaneous ... . .. 1,25,253 1,02,445 1,01,154 

XXIII. Recovery of &dvan.ces made ... 202 ... 2311 

XXV. Other extraordinary receipts '" 15,64,738 ... 1,25,730 

-----_.------
Total receipts of the State C. O. ... 39,1('856 20,64.337 22,011,624 

+9 G.M. +4G.M. 
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.\lb:NT XIX. 

under all heads for the year ending 30th September 1926 (1333 FasH) • 
... 

EXPENDITURE. 

Hudge&allot.-

Major heads. Act~lsfor 
Budget allot- ment &II it 
ment origin- stands a.fter Aotuals for 

1332 F&IIli ally sanction- re-appropria- 1333 F"",li 
(1924-25). ed for 1333 tion for 1333 (1925-26). 

Fasli Fasli 
(1925-26). (1925-26). 

5 6 7 8 9 

Rs. R", Rs. Rs. 

2. Tribnte paid to Govern- 2,19,000 2,19,000 2,19,000 lI,19,OOO 
ment. 

3. Land Revenue . .. 1,77,521 1,81,559 1,84,075 1,81,328 

4. Stamps ... . .. 2,986 3,963 3,463 2,767 

5. Excise ... ... -'16,887 75,634 75,634 65,277 

~. Forest ... . .. 8,968 8,030 8,688 8,286 

7. Registration ... . .. 5,784 6,519 6,519 6,026 

8. Interest . .. . .. 1,57,019 1,90,000 1,57,623 1,57,286 

9. General administration ... 90,222 87,105 87,179 84,357 

10. SawJ.r treasury ... 11,341 11,472 11,531 11,281 

11. Law and Jugtice-Conrts 75,68.~ 73,675 75,920 74,187 
of Law. 

12. Law and Justice-Jails ... 18,333 18,546 18,546 17,722 

13. Law expenses . .. 4,907 Ii,100 5,000 4,249 

14. Police ... .. . 1,40,960 1,44,492 1,44,629 1,40,342 

15. Education ... . .. 62,310 6'1,330 67,080 64,698 

16. Medical . .. . .. .58,027 ,348 55,408 55,402 

• 17 A. Industries ... . .. 4,1'18 .... . .. . .. 
18. Pensioll ... .. 17,521 19,'120 19,770 18,308 

19. Religion and Charity .... ... 55 55 '" 

'20. P. w.n. ... .. . 2,09,395 . 1,92,454 2,23,230 2,21,010 

20A. Irrigation ... ... 49,117 84,078 1,09,225 98,048 

21A. Civil Works under Civil 2,472 6,900 7,150 7,377 
Officers. 

22A. Workshop ... . .. 5,836 18,012 18,321 18,,313 

25A. Army (Regular) ... 1,80,849 2,34,346 2,34.,346 2,19,581 

25B. Army (lrregular) ... 26,862 27,488 27,488 27,108 

26. Stables (Veterinary) ... 5,090 4,623 4,623 4,147 
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STATE. 

Comparative statement of actual and estimated Receipts and Expenditure 

RECEIPTS. 

Actua.ls for 
Budget 

Ma.jor hea.ds. estima.tes Actua.la for 
1332 Fa.sli for 1333 1333 Fa.sli 
(1924.-25). Faali (1925-26). 

(1925-26). 

1 2 3 4 

Re. B •. B •• 

Tota.l receipts of the Sta.te B. F. ... 39.14,856 20,64,337 22,08,624 
+9 G. M. +4G.M. 

I! 

Excess deposits a.nd persona.l ledger receipts 
over repa.ymeots. 

... . .. 3,29,515 

----- --'------
Tot&l receipts of the St&te ... . .. 39,14,856 20,64,337 25,38,139 

+9G.M. +4G. M. 

----- ---------
Opening ba.lance ... ... .. . 1,22,340 l,l1,8~ 1,11,884 

+23 G. M. +22G. M. +22 G. M. 

------------
GRAND TOTAL ... 40,37,196 21,76,221 26,50,023 

+32 G. M. +22 G. M. +26 G. M. 
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MENT XIX. 

u nder all beads for the year ending 30th Septem her 1926 (1333 Fas\i)-( cun/d. ). 

Major heads. 

5 

29. Festivals ... .. . 
38. Miscellaneous .. 
34. Refund9 ... ._. 

36. Unforeseen Expenses ... 
37. Purchase of promissory 

notes. 
38. Advances ... ... 
40. Loans made by the State 

other than Takavi. 
42. Permanent advance ... 

42A. Repayment of loan (prin-
cipal). 

43. Miscellaneous ... 

Contribntions towards His High. 
ness' Civil List. 

Excess depositS and personal 
ledger repayments over receipts. 

Total expenditure of the State 

Closing balance ... 

GRA.ND TOTA.L 

EXPENDITURE. 

Bud et allot-:Budget al~ot 
g " ment as It 

Aot;;'als for ment onglO- t de aft 
1332 FasIi 

ally sanction. s an ~r 
ad f 1333 re-approprla· 

(1924-25). ;r Ii tion for 1333 
~ Fasli 

(192,,-26). (1925-26). 

6 7 /I 

Re R •. R8. 

1,187 1,391 1,391 
+l1G.M. +11 0.14. +11 0.14. 

2,04,135 5.172 21,640 

6,954 6,010 7,074 

.. 60,000 74 

1,54,155 ... 
'" 

287 . .. ... 
... ... ... 

50 .. 35 

6,77,922 50,000 50,000 

13,501 930 985 

5,53,591 1,84,765 .. , 
-10.14. 

7,02,259 ... '" 

39,25,311 20,38,717 
+10 G.M. +11 0.14. 

1,11,885 
+220.14. 

40,37,196 
+320.14. 

1,37,5()4 
+11 0.14. 

21,76,221 
+22G.M. 

I 
I 
I 

Actuala for 
1333 FaaIi 
(192:;·26). 

9 

R •. 

1,387 
+11 O. M. 

20,992 

5,635 

... 
2,70,135 

48()' 

5,321 

35 

61,000-

789 

3,80,270-
-10.M. 

... 

24,52,138 
+10 O. M. 

1,97,885 
+16 G. M. 

26,50,023 
+260.M 



STAtEMENt XX. 

Statement showing consumption of Excise Commodities it! the llenares State during the year 1333 Fasli and the last two years. 

BRANCH OF EXCISEABLE COMMODITIES. 

Serial Year. Liquor in gallons. Opium in seer. I 
REMARKS. No. 25 and 50 U. P. 

Ganja. Bhang. Charas. 

Md. Sr. Ch. Md. Sr. Ch. Md. Sr.- Ch. 

25 U. P. 50 U. P. 

1 1331 Fasli •. ... 8,679 371 422 23 19 8 183 10 0 32 4 121 

2 1332 Fa.1i .•. ... 10,117 192 409 26 34 3 193 38 1 31 22 61 

3 1333 Fasli ... .. 6,837 127 4.08 21 13 12! 154 1 7 19 28 5 



STATEMENT XXI. 

Statement .showing Demands, Collections and Balances against head license fees of Excise ,Revenue for the year ending 30th September 
", . 1926 (1333 Fasli). . 

COLLECTIONS MADE DUKING, 
THE YEAR AGAINST TOTAL: Oross realiza-

Serial Branoh of exoiReable Demand' of Arrears 
IN COL. 5. tiona in the 

No. comroodities. year, outstanding. Total Demaud. Revenue year., REMARKS. 

Current. Arrear. Cols. 6 and 7. 

1 2 8 4 5 6 '1 8 II 

, 
.. Rs. a. p. Re. a.p. R •• a . p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. R •• a. p. 

1 : Liquor-Di.tillery ... 15,050 '1 6 ... 15,050 '1 6 15,050 7 6 .. . 15,050 '1 6 
_. -.' 

2 Liquor-Outstill ... 5,462 0 0 "1,189 0 0 6,651 () 0 5,462 0 0 1,189 0 0 6,651 0 0 • Rs. es arrears of last year 
realized in the current year 
and Rs. 1,IS6 on account of 

, advanoe deposits oflast year 
a Opium ... ... 12,06J ·0 .. 0 . .. 12,050. {) ... O 12,050 0 0 .. . 12,050'· 0 0 credite4 under head license 

.' 
fees in current year. 

; tAdvance deposit of last 

• Tari 1,748 t20 1,768 0 
year ·oredited under' head 

... '" 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,569 1 0 20 0 1,589 1 0 lioense fees in ·the current-
year. Out of total demand 

-' .. ... , " ~.- .. - . --'- .... - the sum of Rs. 1 i8-11l-0 has 

Il Drugs ." In, ... 7 9 I '11,242 '1 
91 

71,242 'I 71,242 '1 
been remitted by order of His 

... . .. 9 . .. 9 Highness as no trace of the 
'. r~cr_~ :'_'; '. licensee could be found. 

I . - -- -- .- ... .. s s .. -- .-. ... - --. 



, . ~A'l'EM1!:NT xnt. 
Stlatement showing COlisuilIption of oouJry spirits, license fees a.nd stlll·hea.d duty a.nd inoidenoe of license fees tor the yeAr ending 

30th SI!pt6xnber 1926. 

i 
IWlid8nce of i 

Incidence of Incidence of total realli pta 

Serial 
Rate or still·head duty Consumption in consumption Amount of licensp Incidence of Uc8nse feel (license E_ 

No. 
District. Population. in foree /jeT gallon 25 and 50 U. P. per 1,000 of fees. liceose leel and still·head plus still· 

: 2~ alld 50 . P. liquor. ia.llonB. population. per galien duty per head. duty) 
L.P. iallon L.l'. per 1,000 of 

I 
population. 

- , 
~ 

I I 2 8 4 5 6 'f 8 9 10 
-----r 

50 tr.P. Rs. . , 25U.P. a. p. Rs. a • p. Rs. a. p. 

1 Bhadohi ... 275,766 R., 't·U·O per 25 U. P. 2,622 55 9'70 4,657 4 0 2 5 4 12 10 10 91'62 
galloD. 

Rs. (j·4·0 per 50 U. P. 
ga.lloD. 

t Chakia ... 62,484 Rs. 6·12·0 per 25 U. P. 5'19 ... 9'26 638 ° ° 1 7 ° 11 2 6 79'12 . gallon . 
Rs. 4-l1·0 pet 10 U. P. 

galloD. 

8 Ramnagar .•. 12,652 R •• 9 per 25 U. P. galloD. 3,SSG '12 293'07 
Ils. 6 p~ 60 U. P. ".allon. 

9,'155 S 6 3 8 5 15 8 7 3393'53 



STATEMEN1 XXIti. 

Statement showing incidents or reoeipts rot th~ yea.r ending 80th September 1926. 
--

" RXOIS8 IIBOEIPTS pJIB 10,000011' TOTAL 
POPULoLTlOIII TO NIARBST RUPEE. Nat excise revenue .. from all souroes 

0, District. Population. per 10,000 of total REMARKS. 

Il4 From spirits and 
c; fermented From opium. From drugs. 

population. 

l lilluor. 
, 

~ 

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 

- , 

2s ••. p. I .... p. Rs. .. p • RII ... p. 
. , 

'I Bhadohi ... ... .. . 275,76t 9U 0 0 1,084 0 0 ) ~ 

2i 
I I CbaJri. ... ... .. . 70,411 722 0 0 206 0 0 ~ 1,918 0 0 7,965 0 0 , .. I I 

a R&lII1I&gar ... ... ... 12.652 84,459 0 0 6,797 0 0 J , 
~, , 

i 
'\ 

i 



STA'IEMEN'f XXIV. 
Statement showing Excise receipts and charges for the year ending 30th September 1920 (1333 Fasli). 

Serial 
Revenue. Amount. Total. Expenditure. I Amount. No. 

--"-
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

1 Liquor distillery-License fees ... ... 15,050 7 6 . .. Compensation to Government ... ... 22,790 4. ° .' 
Still-head duty ... ... 58,095 12 (} 73,146 3 6 Purchase of Opium ... ... .. . 29,400 ° 0 

2 Liqor outstill-License fees ... ... 6,651 0 ° 6,651 0 ° Departmental expenditure for 1333 FasU-

S Opium-License fees .. ... ... 12,050 0 ° .. . j Rs. a. p . 

Refund of duty from Government ... 10,400 ° ° ... Pay ... .. . 9,610 5 0 

By sale at suh-treasuries ... ... 28,060 ° 0 51,010 0 0 T.A. ... ... 899 10 6 

( Tari-License fees ... ... ... 1,589 1 ° 1,589 1 ° Contingencies .. . .. . 2,576 11 0 .. 
-~-.- -- '-_. 

5 Drugs-License fees ... ... ... 71,24.2 7 9 ... Refuud .. . . .. 74 4 0 13,161 3 6 
-----

Duty .... . ..... . ... 70,082 -'I. 6 . J,41,324 15 3 65,351 7 6 

6 Fines and Miscellaneous ... ... 2,097 13 6 2,097 13 6 -
.7 Process fees ... . .. . .. 5 7 8 5 7 8 -------

Total ... ... 2,75,824 811 

Deduct Expenditure ... ... .. . 65,351 '1 6 
------

Net Profit ... ... ... 2,10,473 1 5 

. "ou,-Tbe Ile' ..... IIU. ,. .. 11 be ill.r .... d 11118. ]I ,1,1 1 r btl.lloe of OpIum at I ub·tre •• uru e, Be. 6~O·8·0 by bolanc. of hquor ot e,..npur W, rebou •• and 1' •. 1,200 by refulld d dt.'Y 
frOIll Go,..~ell~· . 



Serial 
No. District. 

I , 2 
~. 

1 Bhadohi ... 

1I Chakia ... 
f... 
\.~} 

'J 

a Ramnagar ... 1 
I 

STATEMENT XXV. 

Statement showing oonviotion and rewards under Exoise Aot during the year 1333 Fasli. 

"'''CI '" .. ~8 .. 
~ ~ ~ .. " .. .. €I SBNTBNOB. i! .. <I .. .. t; .. a 

<I co 
<I"; ~ .. .. . I ~ os "'i "Ii :~ 

",,"CI g ... Ii ... " .., 0.3/ 

~j:~ ~~ 0] 
... REIoIARKS. 

o~"i .... " .... ~ .:!j .. " . 0· ... 01> 0" .,; g] .. 0" .. :l og o~ . § o~ 
.. "". o ~ • ... ·c " a"i ~ ~~ ZO..,:, ZO Z ~ob ~" Z f;i; .... Z .. 

---I-------
3 4 6 fl '1 8 9 10 11 12 13 U 

---I----1-

Rs. 
I 

... ... ... . .. ... ... .. ... . .. . .. .. . 

9 7 2 9 7 2 ... . .. 242 '1 4t 6 cases chaUaned by Excise 
Inspector and 3 by the Police, 
Ii nnder section 60(a) of 
Excise Act and 1 under 
Opium Act. 8 cases under 
section 60(tJ) of Excise Act • 

7 '1 ... 11 11 ... 40 '1 281 . .. 25 6 o&ses challaned bV the Excise 
Inspector and 2 by the Police, 
all the cases under section 
60 of the Excise Act. 

I 

"" ... 



STATEMENT XXVI. 

Statement showing the Births registered in the Benares State during the year 1925·26 (1333 Fasli). 

MONTHS. 

".; ".; .0 
.0 
co ... .. .. .0 .. .0 '" CO> 

'" .. '" .0 ... Total. Circles. co ... 
CO> 

... '" ... co .0 .0 .; .0 
.. .. .. ... ... '" ... 

JS .... '" '" .. '" '" 
... " Qj ... '" .0 .. .0 ~ 

.. 
'" '" '" Qj a a I! 

~ 
... ,.... ,..., ... "': a 

.0 Qj 
I! e " :;:: 

" " .2l 0 .. Qj " .0 .. ... .... .... 
~ 1l 0 " r:l I! c:>o I! § -;; c:>o 

" ~ r!! :.! :.! " 0 z ~ <Ij ..." ~ -< rn 

Gopiganj ... . .. . .. 34.5 254 34.0 242 200 200 185 182 14.1 142 286 291 2,838 

Do. Town ••• ... ... .. .., ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 
Gyanpnr ... ... ... 82 85 54 70 52 65 53 44 37 67 93 97 799 

Bhadobi .. , ... ... 114 137 172 221 102 72 85 138 93 21 141 147 J,570 

Do. Town ••• . .. .. ... .. . ... . .. ... .. , '" ... . .. ." ... . .. .., 

Snriawan ... . .. . .. 162 304 295 ll5' 100 172 95 82 48 141 144 183 1,841 

Aurai ... ... .. ll9 148 306 130 65 91 93 108 59 137 151 135 1,542 . 
Chakia ... ." .. 34.8 230 125 156 88 164. 177 65 91 218 196 206 2,064 

Naugarh ... ... . .. 16 51 40 42 16 '28 41 26 34 46 26 19 385 
. 

Ramnagar ... ... ... 15 18 5 8 8 3 10 4 5 13 9 n ll5 

Do. Town ... ... ... 30 16 23 21 13 23 13 9 8 18 27 39 240 ----------f..-- ------- ... -------- ------
Tntal ... 1,231 1,243 1,360 1,005 644 848 752 658 516 903 1,073 1,161 ll,394 

UEII.lII.KI!. 

... 
"!' ... ... 
r:l 

~ 
-3 .g. 

~c:>o ...... 
.,.0 
",.~ 

"'= I'~ 
r:l a 
0" .- .. 
1i'l'" 
-0 

B.~ 
~~ 

00 ... 



sr A'l'EMENT xxvn. 
Statement showing the Deaths registered in the Benares State during the year 1925·26 (1333 FasU). 

MONTHS. 

.0 .0 cO cO 
.0 "" .. cO .. .. 

Circle. C> en Total. .. 0> .. '" cO cO ... 
C> 

..... ..... 
'" ..... cO "" ... .. .. ... .. cO cO cO '" ~ .... C> .. " " ~ 

.. ..... 
~ "" "" .. ..... ..a .. ..0 ..0 .. '" ~ '" 1 s .. EI EI e ,Q ... ... ..0 

" () :a .. 0 " '" ~ 
CD 

.a- ... ... b 0 
~ 

..0 .. 
~ '>D p.. () 0 " <I> co p.. 

'" CD 0 Z A .... f;oo ;:!l ..q ;:!l .... .... < III --J--- I-I- ---
Gopiganj ... . " .. 116 101 126 '104 106 122 148 146 133 83 155 177 1,517 

Do. . Town ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... '" ... ... ... .. . . .. .. . 
Gyanpur ... . .. ... 26 28 19 28 17 28 41 26 25 41 28 38 344 

Bhadohi ... ... ... 32 50 44 51 42 24. 59 95 64 88 36 151 736 

Suriawan ... ... .. . 64 81 130 . 108 81 116 94 82 55 92 84 79 1,066 

Aura.i ... ... ... 
OJ 

40 57 104 71 31 48 4.2 61 52 131 78 64 679 

Chakia ... ... . .. 82 74 53 49 37 ~2 64 36 51 81 85 84 778 

Naugarh ... ... .. 12 26 17 31 23 11 21 14 19 33 10 13 230 

Ramnagar ... ... .. 2 l/2 10 8 4 3 4 2 7 7 8 6 83 

Do. Town ... ... 10 2 12 3 12 15 20 21 14 j 7 39 36 191 -- ---- ----- ----- 420'563523 --- -'-Total ... 383 441 515 453 353 449 493 483 648 5,624 

HEIlAIlD. 

. 
d 
'!' ... ... 
<I 
.2 
~ 
'3 

.", 
.,,0 
",p.. 
1-:. .... 
"0 

~= I'" <I S 
0 .. ." ., 
~p.. 

1~ 
£~ 

00 

"'" 



STATEMENT XXVIII. 

Statement showing the number of in-door and out-door patients treated in the hospital and dispensaries of the Benares State during the 
year 1925-26 (1333 Fasli). 

Dilttict. 

RamDagar 

Dbadohl 

Do, 

Ch.ki. 

Bhadohl 

Do. 

Ramuaga. 

Dh.dohl 

tt.iame of dispone.ry. 

Lovett H09pital, Romo.gar 

Sir H. D. HoSpital, GyauplU .. ' 

.. Dbadohl Hospital, Dhadohl 

Campbell Hos?ital, Chakla 

Jail Hospital, Gyaupur 

Poii •• Hospital, GyauplU 

Hoatel Diop.uiary, "' •• tou Higb Sohool, 
Ramaagar. 

Hostel DilpoU1arr, Lo .. ett High Sohool, 
Gyaupu., 

Combined Pro?ineial To'al 

i 
<l 
~ 
.c: 
~ 

~ 

8 

1-

TOTA..L '1'BBATBD DURING 'fDR YI'AR. 

Cllildrlft, ... .. 
~ 

Ii ,; II 
";; -;l "" ~ 

a ,; 
~ 

I.L 
";; a 

.i.-~ 1II .. -
4 41 8 'I B 9 

--I------- --
1,173 876 64 10 1,612 1,133 

198 61 14 2 265 134 

125 20 2 147 123 

61 14 7 82 82 

33 4 87 80 

'II '11 68 

IN-DOOR PATIENTS_ 

,~ i NUMBBB 01' DAILY A. VKRAGB NtrHBIIB. 

" BUDS .. 
.,; " ' ,,-VAiLABL •• 

" ;;~ " ~ 
ChilJrtm, .. 

~ -5" 
"" ..2: .. ~ I~: II :; CiS .. Ii .! 

"" .c: od .2£ 
.. a .! a ...: 

~ Ii a Ii :t .. ..~ 0 0 .. .. ~ is .", G! 0 .. Q 01 :=;t ~ :=;t ~ :>l .. Eo< -:- ----- - -------
10 11 11 13 14 15 16 1'1 IS 19 20 

I- --I------- -- -- ---
120 '310 65 4'03 67 18 56'29 16'S7 2'42 '85 76-4& 

9.5 33 12 4-53 12 8 8S6 1'54 -29 '01 10'70 

29 6 2 5'85 1'22 '08 6'65 

16 8 6 6'9 8 2'56 °42 '42 3'40 

1'04 8 4'98 'I1 6'09 

.. , 8 2'28 2'28 

.. , .. -

co ... 



STATE\1ENT XXVIII. 

Statement showing the number of io'.door and out-door patients treated in the hospital and dispensaries of the Benares State during the 
year 1925.26, (1333 Fasli)-(concluded). , , 

~ ... 
" 

OUT-DOOR I'ATI&NT8. .. i ~ 
• I i.8 NUMBBB TRBATRD. A v RBAOII DAILY ~TTRN DA;tcOR. ' . ... 

..... " 
€I 

... O,~ 

District. , Name of dispensary. 0<> Total treate4. Child;"". ..... ,. I z: .8~ 
8- "j Childron. aj . 
-g " . ~ ... ~ ii Ii ,; .! il· .. i OIh ~~ .... 

~ ~ ~ "3 Ii a ~ 
.. :i "',~ .. 0 iii ~e~ 

", ..,C .. .::: 
':I! ~ :>! &: 

0 :o! ~ :>i 
.. {? ~""Ol 

'" ... .. 
1---- --- ,------ ---------- ---

I 2 21 22 28 24. 25 26 27 28 29 80 81 82 8-1 
-------.- --- --------- --------------- --,--,----

RamDsgar ••• .. Lovett Hospital, Ramnagal' . .. 22,114 826 14,090 3,917 2,~67 1,866 22,440 97'GS 26'47 18'80 12'G7 153'87 24,052 

Bhadohi ... ... Bir H. B. HospiLal, Oyonpnr ••• 19,455 562 12,6a7 a,C9t 2,GB7 1,649 20,017 57'95 15'93 14"\4 9'12 97'14 20,28:1 

Do. Bhadohi Hospital, Bhadobi 19,940 13,125 2,667 8,113 
! 

1,24.1 20.146 61·t7 14-84 17'34 7'25 100'90 20,298 ... . .. . .. 206 

Chaki. ... ... Campbell Ho.pital , Cha.kia . .. 18,639 361 11,186 S,I31 2,964 1,650 18,900 62'82 :'2-S9 18'00 II G~ 115'41 1B,982 

Shadobi ... ... .rail Hospital, Gyanpur 1,61l8 . .. 1,471 82 14 21 1,588 9'74 '46 '09 '10 10'39 1,675 

Do. ... . .. Police Hospital, Syanplll' 610 . .. 43S 3.1 27 17 510 3'67 '25 '32 '19 4"42 IiSI 

R7mo&gar ... Boatel Dispensary, Me8ton 739 ... 7S9 ... . .. ... 739 2'88 . .. . .. . .. 2'S8 ''139 
High School, Ramnagar. 

Bhadohi ... '" Hostel Dispenflary, Lovett High 889 ... 889 ... ... .. . 889 6'OU . .. ... . .. 0'00 889 
School, Gyanpur. . 

---- ------ -- .- . --.---- --- --- --- -- I 
Combined Provincial '" 83,774 1,455 54,569 12,924 ~I'292'1 6,444 86,229 300'56 79·34' '88'85 '40';7 --:'D21~;': Total. 



Dlat~lct. 

Bamnagar 

Bhadohl 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Chula 

STATEMENT XXIX. 

Statement showing the diseases, etc., of the in-door patients treated in the hospitals of the Benares State 
during the year 1925.26 (1333 Fasli). 

Nama pf dispeDla~y. 

NUIIBBBOB 
B"D8. 

8 4 

Cholera. 

II 

DyS.Dt.~y. 

8 

Ent9t'ic 
fever. 

7 

J~UBO'rIV. DISBA8.~. 

Qonorrhma. Kala Asar. Leprosy. Malaria. 

8 9 lU 11 

I Plague. 

I 
Pneumonia. 

12 18 

1 1i 
---,,.....--1--.,.---1--, -- ---:---1----.--1--;--

~ 
~ .. 

• ~ 

~ ! 01 1: 
~ ;; g ~ ~ . ~ .. .. 
'" .. '" .. '" 

.,; .,; .,; 1 .,; 
! .. .. 

! :; ~ .. !l ~ 1: i 
; .; !l • .; .;; 

~ ~ ;J ... i i ;; '3 ~ ~ .. 
~ ~ .. .. .. 0 .. 

'" .. '" ... Q .. '" .. A .. A -- -- -- -- ---- -- --
Lo .. " Hospital ... 

Sir HUPOurt B1>tl.r H .. pital 

--:1--; -- ----
92 11 18 ;; 

3 4 11 1 a 

67 18 87 2 

12 8 4 

JaiIH .. pi~1 8 1\ 30 

Poli •• Hospital 8 10 23 

Bhadohi HOlpital ... 3 :I 13 4 

Campbell Hospital 8 :I 
8 4 

--------------------
Total 91 80 :I 72 :I Il 97 11 

OD 
CO> 



Diatrict. 

Ramnagar 

Bhadohi 

'10. 
Do. 

Do. 

Chakio 

STATEMENT XX{X. 

Stat~ment showing the diseas\l~ et!!., of the in-door patienLs treated in the hospi~als of the Benares ~tate 
during the year 19~5-26 (1333 Fasli)-,.(continued). 

INWIIOTIVII DIBB .... -(c.nolurH~). OTHRB GBSlIBAL DIBUI .... 

1'Jrexio of Rheumatic ! Syphilil 
Oth •• All other 

uncertain fever and Smoll.pox. (p.,mory Tub •• cleof tuberoular iufective Ap.mid. Diabet.s. Scurvy. Rheuma- and' tho lung. origin. tism. Secondory). dileuel. di.eusi. 

Name of dilpoJlllllry. 

2 14 1~ 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

LoveU Hospital ... 

Sir Horeoun Bntle. Hospital 

Jail Hospital 
,~. ~ ,., 

Police Hospital • 2 2 .. . 
... 1 Bh.dohi Hospital ... ... 00 

6 7 8 

Campbell Hoopltal ... 2 ,.. 1 1 

-- -------- --,- -,-.,..~ --,,- -- --",-----.,...,.--..,---

Total 48 44 20 88 2 16 8 



District. 

S'fATEMENT XXlX. 
Statement showing the diseases, etc., of tne in-door patients treated in the hospitals of the Benares State 

during the year 1925-26 (1333 Fasli)-(c"ntinued). 

OTIID GDDAL DlSBA,SBs-{concut) 

JVt!w Growth 
Name of diapelJlary. Di888S8S DiReases of 

of 'he the circula------1 Diseases of Oimeo.e. I Diseases of 
N r AU other t~~~t~t'~~U8 of the eyt'. the ear. 

_________ 1 _____ ----2-------
1 
o~~~ Ig· _M_B_li_::_B_n_t_. 'I-_DG_i:_~_~a_r:_~_. 1--'i!I7---1---2S---1--~-9--1 

n'Jse. lOry sytltem 

30 ~l 

.g l '.; 

1l ~ c , 
;; .co ';j 

.co 
'i Ii ~ ~ .. Q 

I 1 ..; ... ..; 1 " 3 ! .. 11 .. 
,,; 1l 

~ 
1i ,; 1i ,,; ~ 1l .. 

'lI i l .. i 71 ~ 1 ~ ~ 
.co 
11 

0 ~ C; " ~ .. Q .. Q .. => F-< '" .. .. 
2l\ 

- -----1-
20 1 9 ... '0' 87 3 490 RamDa8a~ Lov.u Hospital ... 

Bbadohi Sir Harco~rt Butler Hospital 6 4 3 2 

Do. J.U HOlpltal II 

Do. Police Hospital 2 

Do. Bhadobl Hospital ... 
I 

6 

Cbaltl. Oomphell Hospital u: 2 

All diBe.lI~ 
of the 18'-

piratory 
system 81.- Dyapepsia. 
cap' Pneu-
moniaan4 
tl1bercle of 
the hIlH!~ 

32 33 

1 .; 

j 
!l ,,; .. 
'lI 

.co 
j 

.c 

i ~ C; " .. => .. Q 

II 6 

7 2 

II 

-:~I 
- _.- ----- -- --------------

Tote! 12 66 3 600 2 23 3 22 8 

QO 
QO 



District. 

Ramnago.r 

~hadohi 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Chakia 

srATEMENT xxrx. 
Statement showing the diseases, etc., of the in-door patients treated in the Ho~pitals of the Benares State 

during the year 1925-26 (1333 Fasli)-(continulid). 

8YSTBMJO DIBBA8!CB-!Oontiflusd). 

Name of dispensary. 
lnflamma 

Abscess All other All otller tion and I All other 
Dia.rrhma. of th diseases of Apllendi. diaeoaBS of 8UppUro.- Goitre. Bright's diseases of Hydrocele. 

liver the liver. cltis. tr~: .~~~~. tiOll of disease. the urinar,t 

~1'::~:. system. 

--.-- ----
2 31 35 36 87 8~ 89 4O " ~2 43 

.,; .,; .,; 

J 
I 

~ 
.. 

i ~ 

~ ~ 
~ 

.; 
~ II .. .. 

~ 
;; ;; ... 

! -" 
i ~ ~ .. '8 ~ '8 .. .. 
1"1 Eo< 1"1 Eo< 1"1 Eo< 1"1 ... 1"1 -- -- r--- ---- --I-----

Lovett Hospital ... 2 88 49 18 20 2 25 8 178 

~ir HarcOurt BuUer Hospital 8 18 9 

J.u Hospital 4 

Police Hospital 2 2 

Bhadohi Hospital ... 

Campbell Ho.pita .... 

Total 39 

6 

... 1: I... ... .. ... .... 2... I:... I ... 
~·--:i-... -r~ -=- -.-.. ---... --; -~ -: --8 --:- --1 18 2 



Di.trlct. 

Damnagar 

Dhadohl 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Chakio 

STATEMENT XXIX, 

Statement showing the diseases:, etc., of the in·door patients treated in the hospitals of the Benares State 
during the year 1925·26 (1333 FasIi)-(continuld). 

Name of dispensary. 

2 

Lov.tt Ucapital 

Sir Harcourt Butlar Hospital 

Jail Hospitll 

Police B,apital 

Bhadcbi Hospital 

Campbell HoOpital 

Oth.r dis ..... of 
the generative 

system. 

44 

.,; 
" ~ 
1: a! .., .. i '<l .. j:I 

84 

I[ 

9 

Oi ...... of tho 
organs of 

locomotion. 

46 

.,; .. 
; 
f 

~ .. 
J ; 

" Q 

-
7 

SY8TRMrO D1SBASB9- (con.luded). 

Diseases of the 
connacti ve tissue 

46 

.,; 
" ; 
~ .-
l i .. j:I 

194 9 

94 

16 

Q 

31 

Uloe ... 

47 

.,; 
~ 
~ ,; 

~ 
.., 
; 
" j:I 

88 

12 

2 

8 

4 

4 

Other diseases 
of tbe skin. 

48 

.,; 
" ; 
1: ,; 
01 

.c 
; 

@ " Q 

2 11 

8 

2 

AU otber local 
disBsses 

49 

.,; 

~ 
~ .. 
01 

.., 
; 

~ ~ 

68 --.; -- -; -~- --. -,- -.•• -

....... ~.. ;6 ... 
----------- . ------

46 1 7.. 286 9 

"" 0 



District. 

ST ATEMENT XXIX. 

Statement showing the diseases, eto., of the in·door patients treated in t!!e hospitals of the Benares State 
during the year 1925·26 (1333 Fasli)-(r.oncluded). 

Name of dispeno .. y. 

2 

GSNBBAL AND LOOAL. 

In juri •• (gene
ral and local.) 

60 

Poi,OfU'''6 

B · By otber y oplum. poi.OIll. 

6: 

LABOUB. 

lIormal. Abnormsl. 

64 

~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 

.. i 1 ~ .. : .. ~ : .. i ~ - .. .tI.,; • _ a\ S . 
~ ~ ~ i ~ ! 1 : ~ = i ~ f = ~ = . 

Total num bet 
of In-dooJ' 
patient •• 

66 

.,; 
~ 
S ,; 

'i 
... 
'il .. 

Operation •. 

66 

... .. 
1 01 

~ ~ .. 
~ Q ~ Q .. Q .. Q .. R 

~------I-----------I,~-I----------I~------ f. R .. Q 

Uamnagar Lovett Hoo\lital 61 8 216 7 1,612 66 1,146 14 

Bhadohi Sir Harcourt Butler ,Hospital 113 8 2 265 12 88 

_ Do. Jail Hospital 11 

Do. Police Hospital 4 :1 14 

6 

Do. Bhadohi Hospital 17 147 48 

Chakia Campbell Hospital 25 'I 6 8a 6 8~ 

--------------------------------
Tocal 281 IT 9 2 9 16 2,264 dB 1,836 14 

~ 



STATEMENT XXX. 
Statement showing the diseases of the out-door patients treated in the hospital and dispensaries of the -Senares State during'the year 

1925-26 (1333 Fasli). 

Ramn.gar 

Bh.dohi 

Chakia 

Bh.dohi 

Ramn.gar 

Bhadohi 

District, Name ordiopensary, 

2 

Lovett Hoopital 

f Sir Harccurt Butler Hoopital, Gyanpur 

1 BIt.dohi Hospit.1 

Campbell Heopit.1 

{ 
J.1l Heopital 

Police Hospital 

Hootel Diopen8sry, Meston High School 

BOltel Di'pen8ary, Lovett Oiih School 

~ 
~ 
.Q 
c --
3 

18 

9 

6 

10 

,; .. 
1> to £ 

$ '5 ! d 
1>'1 -- --
G 

-- --

646 

218 19 

24S 8 

425 8 

88 

11 

16 

~ .: 

i :l i ,~ ... 
.! .. 

'" ~ 0 
~ .. 

til o'l ---------
6 _7 8 9 

---------

59 845 47 2,957 

49 82 34 4,944 

196 12 3,0!6 

22 66 25 4,214 

8 2 185 

4 79 

90 

61 

I NJ'KOTIVB DI8 &ARKS. 

,; ;, m 

:~ 
.. ... 

= 
01 .. 0 .. 5 ~ ,! 

I " .. .. to ~ 
~ oS ;..:. .. 
1> -:l " " ~ ';:~ 2 ,; " "S 'S - ,:ni ~ ~ .. .. 

0 
0 

~.~ .. " .. ~ oJ a .. 
a~ "" 

,~ " '2 
" '~ 'ii ~t8 

.. 
'" " ;S .. .. fl .Q 

.. 
iil " t: ... a ~ 

:l ... 01 rD ., 0 
--

10 11 12 13 14 16 16 17 

---- -- --------- --
72 1,102 16. 120 81 

26 713 10 146 19 21 

79 86 78! 252 2 2! 

80 806 13 43 40 88 

166 22 

49 7 

2 12 

I : 
:;; .. 
!; 
~ 
£ 
,6 .. .. ... 
~ 
::: ... 
18 '" .., 

164 

88 

60 

7 



STATEMENT XXX. 

Statement showing the diseases of the out·do.or patients treated in the h~spitals and dispensaries of the Benares 8tate during the year 
1925·26 (1383 Fas\i).....;,(con~inue4). 

, DiBtrict. 

RaInnagar 

I;hadohl 

Chalda 

Bhadohi 

Bamnagar 

Bhadohi 

Name of dispensary. 

2 

Lovotl;cHo.pital 

Gyanpur... ... .., {
Sir Harcou,t Butler H 0 • pit ai, 

Dhadohi HOBpital 

Campbell Hospital 

{
Jail Ho.pital 

Police Hospital 

Hoatel Di'pensary, Meston High 
School. 

H .. tel l>ilpensary, Lovett High 
School. 

Total, 

.~ 
~ 
" -= 
19 

68 

84 

108 

85 

9 

OTaBa GBNBAL PI8.A8~S. , 

'N,,",' :8 
GrolDl". I ---

i! .-
" 

.. 
oO . " 
!l. i 

.. .. 
~ 

::l t 
t- oO t ,Q a ~ :; .. 

~ .. ;j Q " Z ,)II III - ----
20 21 22 23 21 

I- ----- --
84 .j. 59 38 2 

18 9 2 2 

9 

'¥I 2 12 

3 

:I 
Ii! .. .. 
" .. ~ to .. II 

~ .. .. 
I ;:t ~ "a "0 "0 

z~· 1 :8 
=~ . :I .! ta . .!i 

Q A ,'" . 
-'--

25. 26 '¥I 

-- ---. --
748 lI,76S 1,600 

449 1,237 2,005 

269 1,848 2,480 

400 1,859 1,728 

68 14 28 

19 '¥I IS 

38 37 29 

40 Il. 

SYsnMlO DISKU.B, 

i" !~.!! .. .. 
.. e ~ ~ 

.!! ~ ~ai "a "0 ' .. 

.~ .: 
~ .. s .. -Ii : i ~~1 ~ ::: ii" .. .. 
-5 ~ ',CD :-.!! ~ .. .:!I .:!~ ~ .. 
"a h:S.e ... ~ ..... -:s .; 

~ 
"0 t·S i .!!9~- 'i .. ". 

ill" :I :.; :a ~G 

~1i: 1:S,..ID~ Il 1): .. .... 
~ :::.s.t'S '" .. !~ .~~ g. . = $ ::1= . '" is "', A <II 

~ 
41, 
~ :a .... 

1- -
23 29 80 - 31 82 88 84 85 86 

------- ----' -- -- ----- --
60 31 1,21G 514 420 lI8' 3 1,957 

w' ~ 1,651 92S 237 8 18 8 1,895 

'18 1,118 858 '¥IS 87 1,988 

78 10 1,114 619 842 2 80 1,877 

12 164 68 15 118 

10 44 9 8 37 

43 6 6 26 

ioa 111 22 

'" ... 



81 ATEMENT XXX. 
Statement -showing the diseases of the out·door patients treated in the hospital and dispensaries of the Benares State during the yea.t 

- 1925·26 (1333 Fasli)-(concluded). 

8YSTBJltO DIlllIABIIS-(conclud.d) GBNBAL AND LOO'''' ~ 
0 
"i' 

,;, I poi_in, . 

.. 
a .. os : ~ 'S 

.. 
~,; .;; 0 .. :;; 

i 
.. 

~5 
.. " ~ 'S! .. .. .. 
I!- " .;; os "'- !a g E Di.triet. Name of dllpenlary. 'S .. i 

tl 0 
~ 

.:!I a .. P, " 

.., 
:'& .... .. .. " .. .... iii'" '" '3 .. 0 .. 

! ;sea 
,c • ... ~ .i!l ... 

oS =: ~.§ .. ! 0 S • ~ :;J:a ~ 
... ~ ~ . :Ii .s: Ei '" "e a'S ~ 

.p, :ai Is ill.! 
.. .. =.! , .2 .... :;; .. :,:.. .. .. 

·f 
.c" " f 

j~ 
~ .. " 0 '>~ 10 

.... 5 .. ... .... 'i 's. -; 
0';: -ll .... ~ ll" -:; .. ~& .=! .;:a CD 0 

~'" 
.. 

.;: ;:::" p, .!l .;; :e.s p, p, '" t!> 1:1\ ., ~ 0 1"1 1"1 b 0 "< lIQ lIQ 0 

--I------- ---I-- .-----
I. 2 87 as 89 40 41 42 48 44 40 46 47 48 49 60 61 52 

--I-- --------I---- ---I~ 1- -----I- ------
Ramn"llar ... ... Lovett DOlpital .. . ... ... 8S4 7 90 U4 280 215 83 1,461 1,881 2,58i ... 739 .. . 1 2J,440 1,446 

{ Sir Harcourt Butler Boapitlll, G:y&npu. 84 1 16 46 97 361 7 1,146 806 2,365 7 46i I 118 20,OI~ 760 

Bhadohl ... 
Bbadobl Doapital ... ... ... 797 ... 22 7 260 102 1 558 2,569 2,608 ... 266 1 143 20,146 985 

Cbalrla ... ... Campbell Bo.pital ... '" 270 ... 19 19 96 140 14 641 647 2,885 5 724 .. 1!1 18,900 610 

{ Jail Bo.phal ... ... ... 86 ... .. . ... 1 46 . .. 44 167 261 1 110 . .. D 1,688 13 

Bbadohl ... 
Police Hoaphal ... . .. ... 20 ... .. . . .. a 1 . .. 16 so 48 ... as ... 1 610 4 

Kamnog •• ... ... Hoatel Dispensary, lIe.ton High Scbool. 6 ... ... .. ... ... ... 267 87 SO ... . .. .. . .. . 739 ... 
Bbadohl ... ... BOitel DiBpeDBBry, Lovett High Scbool ... 12 ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 69 4 106 .. . 222 .. . I 889 6 

-- r-i471-i68 ------------------ ------ -- 85.aa9"\-iSif Total "' 1,600 B 68S 670 6Ii 4,102 6,680 10.801 13 :l,663 a lI68 



STATEMENT xXX.!. 
Comparative statement of the laboratory work done in the'Pathological Laboratory of the Lovett Hospital, Ramnagar, Benares State, 

during the years 1924·26 and 1925.26 (1333 Fasli). 

lS"DQOR. ODT-'DOoa. I FnBI. PAYllfG. TOTAL. 
8UM IIBOOVBOIO AI I'D 1'011 TBB PAnKO 

' ...... urATIO ... 

Name of the specimen eumined. RaMAllns. 

11'24·26. 1925-26. 1924·26. 1925·28, 1824.25. 1926·26, 1924-25 1925·28. 1924·25. 1925·28. 1922·23. 1923·24. 1924·25. 1926·28. 

I---I----- ---. Re. a. p. RI. a. p. B •• B p. B •• a • p. 

No. of specimen of Urine examined ... 728 1,128 235 233 948 1,382 1Jj 27 981 1,409 ) 

65 70 2IlIi 
I 

Do. Blood do. ... 216 234 247 23 19 iZ70 304 I . 
Do. Sputum do. ... 86 44 31 68 60 91 7 11 67 102 

I 
Do. Stool do. . .. 81 46 7 18 37 61 I 8 88 61 

1 -, 

Do. Pua do. ... 2 23 1 10 8 88 ... ... 3 83 

I I I I I -

Do. Scraping do. ". ... 1 ... 4 . .. , 
". 1 ' .. 6 H86 0 0 218 0 0 lII810 0 509 0 0 

Do. Vomit do. ... 1 ... ... 1 1 ... . .. 1 1 1 I I 
Do. Spleeu pnnclu ... do, 8 8 8 i I ... ... .. ... ... ... .. . 

Do. liver abaees! fi.uid do . ... ... 8 " ... ... 3 ... ... . .. 8 l . 
t 

Do. Blood-Inger do. ... .., 6 ... J ... 6 '" 1 .. . 6 I 
DOSBS of 8uto--vaccine prepared ... ... !IS ". 24 .. . U .. 18 .. . 711 J , 

'" en 



S'fATEMENT XXXI. 

Retu~n of. v~ccinaiion in the Benares',State for the year 1925-26 (1333 Fasli)_ 

PaUU.s'l VA.O~!!f"'TIOH. . .. INORBAS. 0" DJIOaEABK 
B.-VACOlNATIO!(. IN 00 ..... 8180R WITH TUB 

PRINIOUB yltAB. 

&:r. 
, , 

'[:~ '&~~ 01 .... Beault. Ag, oj ......... ,.1 c •••. S.r. k •• ult. 
I :; g.E _ID_ ' 

Nnme of , ---- .a go, 
Nam .. of Vacoinator. Sta.tion or , ~ 

... ... "i'~ g . !'~g &!' .. " " Cirole. ~ ~ ~ " 
... .. ;i g.S~! " ~.~~ i .... ~ ::I~ 

~ ~ j .:3 ~ ~~ ~'5 ::I8s:ap., .B RID 

~ 
§ ..... .:: :'~= .. .... ::I 

i ~ : " .::1 a ,,; ; .. 0 ,,~ :11 ~ "it.; .... tI- Co) 0 

;; oj ';\ .. " :; 
_. 

:; ...: .. .. ~ ~It ...: .!~ -" " " ~ 
o ~~GI !~!.~ ~ ,; 

! ·c 'll 'll ~ 
g " ~ " .. 

~~ 3 .. " = : 3S~E :l .. ~ ~ ~ 2 ... 'll ".- .. " ~Sft '~ "" iii .:~ ~ ,," ~ .. " o " p~ ~ 2!~ ~ .. c.> ::0: 0 .. :> 0 :>l .. ..., .. oS 
-- - --- ~ 

I I 8 4 .I. 6 7 8 9 10 JI. .12 I~ 14 15 16 17 18 19 2021 2223 24 25 26 27 28 29 80 , 
-,...---I----- -- -- - ---- '---- --- --- ------ - --

I Balj_ath ... Gopiganj ... 976 1,000 1,976 I 13!l 1,1~ 690 1,976 1.944 70 
I 

2 2,016 1,070 813 61 1,944 8 8 116 5 11 1,950 1,948 2 ... 

2 Rollhunandan Biogh ... Chakia ... 611 618 1,2U ... ,68 1,156 ... 1,224 ·1,16~ 78 7 1,254 798 836 ! 40 1,169 .., ...... . . ... 1,169 1,265 . .. 96 
, 

3 Xedar Nath (I) ... Naugarh ... : 670 ·494 i,064 . , 47 744 273 1,064 1;01l 81 ... 1,092 626 253 32 1,011 ..... .. ........ 1,011 946 65 . .. 
I 
; : 

• XedBl' Nath (U) ... Ojh . .. : 826 ·300 626 ... 43 508 71i 626 580 46 , .. 626 217 305 68 580 7 1 8 8 ...... 8 588 873 ... 285 

6 KhichchQ Lal ... Bh,doh! . .. . 762 628 1 ,8e5 ... 839 610 436 1,886 1,314 10 1 ),385 425 ""'168 146 1,~14 ... ......... 1,314 1,206 lOS . .. 
I 

-
249 ·:667 6 Rom Dular .. ' SuriawaD ..... 1,008 842 1,860 '" 934 1,850 1,747· 87 16 1,850 390 852 405 1,747 ...... ...... ...... . .. 1,747 1,745 2 ... , 

-. 
~30 7 Baq •• KunlD ... Ramoagar'''1 228 22:l 450 ... e3 325 42 450 37 ... 487 154 258 18 430 261036 251 .• 36 465 497 . .. 32 

8 Ahmad All ... Aurai •• _ . 638 434 967 6 161 676 ~ ~, .'J · 4 987 113 663 137 913 

-+ 
• 0 •• 

• 913 929 ... 16 

Total 
- .. 15.014 4,628 

--- ---- 2,30519,~ -;:iil 5i9 897 - --
Y,542 6 1,132 6,099 80 9,651 3,768 4.443 9,108 n 1455 496 .. .55 9,157 9,409 177 429 

. - ( _ . - .- -
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STATEMENT XXXIII. 

Statement showing the number of in-door and out-door patients, according to class and sex, treated .in the hospjtttls and dispensaries oOhe 

nlBtrict 

Romnagaf 

Dhadohl 

Ch.kla 

• Dh.dohi 

Ramnagar 

Dhadohl ... 

Name of dispenBary. 

Benares State during the year 1925-26 (1333 Fasll). . ••. 

EUIIOPK.&.N8 AD 
EUBA8JABB. 

OAildre". Aduill. 

HINDU. 

Ohi!dr",. 

. 
OTSBB8. 

Adull', Ohildren. .,; 
.~. "-= 

.! .!i ~ ~ cD ~~ .! ~ .! ~ .!i ~ .! ~ S· 
cd ~ cO ! e; ··e d5 ! ·cO ~:~: as ! Id:~ ~ ~ 11 

~ '"' -----------------1-- !:II '"' ::s '"' !:II ,",.:o! '"' :o! '"' :o! ~,",..!:II '"'.'" j. . -------- I-------------- ---I'---- -- -- -----0-,....., 

Lovett BOBpital , .. 
Sir Baroourt Dutler BOlp I • a I, 

Gyaupur. 

Dh.dohl Hospital, Dhadoh! 

Campbell Hospital, Chokia 

{
Jail H08pital, Gyanpur 

Polioe Hoapital, Gyanpul 

Hoatel Di'pe.aary, Meaton High 
School, aamo.gM'. 

Hoatel niapenaary, Lovett High 
School, Gyaupu •. 

fotul 

·s 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13· 14 is 16 17 IS' :,'111' • 

- -'--- ---1-------. -- -"--- --, ----r=--
12,t8~ 8,218 1,854 1,248 2,670. ],077 767 628 13 2 24,Q62 

1,468 11,034 2610

1 

2,069 1.287 348 446 302 383 287 81t• 62 20,282 

6.261 1,144 1,865 399 6,373 1,198 "1,566 ... 75t 616' 345 .. ~~ 
;8$ 10,293 

8,713 2,187 1 2,081 . 1,018 1,664 G64 613 417 819 8~ 297 215 "18,9!!2': ;:. 

2: I r 1,289 68 6 6 123 14 14 192 4. 4 1,675 

319 9 " 185 24 17 581 

739 . 
~ ... 739 

765 124 88V . " " i' 
- ---~ -----.-- ---"- -- -1------- ----~ 

... 41,650 '9,1ll1 7,080 3,958 12,607 3,~2Ii 3,418 2,135 2,OlS 1,032 671 363' 87,~93 

Prin\ed a1l the Pioneer Pre,.) Allahabad, b1 FBA.lt'OIS ~OU'1'Dt No. 1020~-6-12-'27. : . 

'f· 

.-

'" oc. . 

" 
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